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LABERTOUCHE, Peter Paul (1827-1907). Public servant, Melb. b. 1827; d. Lond. Mar. 1907; m. unk.


LABE R TOUCHE, Peter Paul (1827-1907). Public servant, Melb.; chmn SA Advisory Ctee Instn of Engrs 1902: reported for Premiers Conf. on R. Murray 1905:

LABO R I, Maggie see OKEY, Anne Louisa Margaret.


T&J (Syd.) 19 Mar. 1919 p.5 (port.); NSW LA V&P 1900 5 p.1289.


Champion Carlton footballer 1870s: later settled Maryborough, became prnce. Maryborough Grammar Sch.

A/sian 20 June 1925 p.1463.

LAD BURY, Clement Thomas (1864-1927). Station manager, Adavale, Qld. b. Vic. 1864 son of Frederick Clement L.; d. 1 July 1927; m. unk.


Qlder (Brisb.) 7 July 1927 p.7.


SMH 20 May 1932 p.13.


WWA(IPS)* 1922-27; Qlder (Brisb.) 23 Aug. 1928 p.61; E.M. Lahey Laheys of Bellissima Forest (Brisb. 1942); Qld Heritage* (Oxley Libr. Brspb.) 12 (4) 1966 p.3.


Dist registr Auburn from 1914: mayor Kogarah several times: in debating teams with J.T. Lang [ADB9]; friend of Cardinal Moran [ADB10].

Freeman's J. (Syd.) 13 Nov. 1924 p.10.
Arr. Syd. as infant in Sir Joseph Banks 1829. ed. Cosgrove’s RC Sch. Syd.: apprent. to Thomas Brodie bldr, became master: built St Phillip’s tower Church Hill and Wollongong Anglican Ch. 1857: settled Il­lawarra; opened Mt Pleasant Colliery; sold to J. Byrnes 1860 but stayed as manager: alderman Wollon­gong 1865, mayor 1873, 1883: alderman and mayor N. Illawarra 1886.


T&CJ (Syd.) 17 Sept. 1913 p.28 (port.).


Syd. Mail 15 Mar. 1884 p.496 (port.); C.A White Challenge of the years (Syd. 1951).


Knight & Browne* p.129 (port.); dr.

LAIRD, William (1850-1888). Storekeeper, Tenter­field, NSW. b. Paisley, Scot., 1850; d. Tenterfield 10 July 1888; m. unk.


T&CJ (Syd.) 21 July 1888 p.148.


A/Stan 27 June 1908 p.1596; Argus 25 June 1908 p.5.

LAKE, Octavius (1841-1922). Clergyman, Adel. b. Monmouthshire, Wales, 1 May 1841; d. Adel. 9 Sept. 1922; m. 1870 Adel. Serena Thorne [q.v. Lake].


Observer (Adel.) 10 Jan. 1920 p.43, 16 Sept. 1922 p.9 (port.).


Spent early life in lit. work for Bible Christian Ch.: to Aust. late 1860s: initiated evangelistic crusade Qld and Vic.: arr. SA 1870: organized country brs WCTU: preached until June 1902.

Critic (Adel.) 19 July 1902 p.10 (port.); Observer (Adel.) 12 July 1902 p.33; Biog. index S. Australians*.


LAKIN, Robert George (c.1855-1921). Commercial traveller, Launceston, Tas. b. Vic. c.1855 son of Frederick L.; d. Launceston 13 June 1921; m. Emily Standage.


Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 16 June 1921; Mercury 14 June 1921 p.4; Examiner 14 June 1921 p.4.

LALOR, Joseph Peter (1884-1915). Soldier, Melb. b. Melb. 12 Aug. 1884 son of Joseph L; and grandson
of Peter L. [ADB5]; d. Gallipoli 25 Apr. 1915 (KIA); m. 4 Jan. 1911 Subiaco, WA, Hestor Loughrey.


LALOR, Minnie (c.1860-1923). Political activist, of Peter L. ;q.v.f; b. c.1860; d. Syd. 12 June 1933; m. J.D. L.


SMH 14 Apr. 1925 p.16; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 14 Apr. 1925 p.23.

LAMBERT, Ethel Grace see ALLEN, Ethel Grace.

LAMB, John Whistler (1862-1931). Pastoralist, Inverell: rtd 1918: bro. of Sydney Ernest L. ;q.v.f;

fitted sharkproof net at Manly.


Kalgoorlie, WA: company cmnd 12 Bn AIF.


Main Collieries, Vegetable Creek tin: rtd 1932.

chants 1900-31: dir. Haymarket Theatres Ltd, Greta Main Collieries, Vegetable Creek tin: rtd 1932.

Chamb. of Comm. 1909) p.126 (port.).


SMH 25 Oct. 1934 p.8; Commerce in congress (Syd. Chamb. of Comm. 1909) p.126 (port.).

LAMBIE, B. ( -1900). Journalist, Melb. d. unk.; d. Colesberg, S. Africa, c.9 Feb. 1900 (KIA); m. unk.


LAMBERT, Charles Nicholas (1873-1951). Prospector, Rockhampton, Qld. b. 1873; d. Rockhampton Mar. 1951; m. unk.

Worked with fr Golden Point, Qld: discovered Warrego reef Taroom: served AIF WWI 2 yrs: prospected N. Qld: found Cracow goldfield Feb. 1931.

Qld Govt M ining J. 09 May 1910; c.9 Feb. 1900 (KIA); m. unk.

LAMBERT, Eleanor Kate see LAWRENCE, Eleanor Kate.

LAMBERT, Ethel Grace see ALLEN, Ethel Grace.


RN diver WWII: salvage master for co. in Jamaica: worked in Solomon Is.: to Syd. 1928: designed and fitted sharkproof net at Manly.

SMH 14 June 1933 p.10.

LAMBERT, Ethel Grace see ALLEN, Ethel Grace.


SMH 24 Feb. 1940; Cge. NSW* p.311; WW* 1922-28; Aust. Law J. (Syd.) 13 p.506; Smith’s Weekly (Syd.) 21 Feb. 1925 p.2 (port.).


SMH 25 Oct. 1934 p.8; Commerce in congress (Syd. Chamb. of Comm. 1909) p.126 (port.).

LAMBERT, Charles Nicholas (1873-1951). Prospector, Rockhampton, Qld. b. 1873; d. Rockhampton Mar. 1951; m. unk.

Worked with fr Golden Point, Qld: discovered Warrego reef Taroom: served AIF WWI 2 yrs: prospected N. Qld: found Cracow goldfield Feb. 1931.

Qld Govt Mining J. (Brisb.) 30 Mar. 1951 p.170.


RN diver WWII: salvage master for co. in Jamaica: worked in Solomon Is.: to Syd. 1928: designed and fitted sharkproof net at Manly.

SMH 14 June 1933 p.10.

LAMBERT, Eleanor Kate see LAWRENCE, Eleanor Kate.


SMH 5 Dec. 1934 p.12 (port.).


Arr. Qld. 1880s, bush worker and prospector: joined Native Police: served Carl Creek, Cooktown, Laura Police Camp, Port Douglas, Herberton: to Toowoomba 1893; Blackall: to Longreach 1901, Cooktown, Roma, Charleville: rtd 1910.

Black N. Qld pioneers* p.69 (port.); Brisb. Courier 12 Jan. 1910 p.5; Fox* 1 p.948.

LAMOND, Thomas (1840-1912). Racehorse trainer and mayor, Syd. b. Coolangatga, NSW, 1840; d. Syd. 4 June 1912; m. Elizabeth.

Started work as jockey: strapper to Archer in De Mestre's [ADBI] stables 1860: settled Syd. as trainer c.1865: trained for Sir Hercules Robinson [ADBI]: won Melb. Cup 1861 with Zulu: specialist with 2 yrs olds: alderman Orange River to 1875: mayor several sessions.

T&CJ (Syd.) 5 June 1912 p.54, 12 June 1912 p.24 (port.); A/sian 14 Sept. 1895 p.494; SMH 5 June 1912 p.21


SMH 11 July 1934 p.10 (port.).


LAM PAn, William (c.1841-1910). Herbalist, Charters Towers, Qld. b. Toishan, Kwangtung, China, c.1841 son of Lam Chang; d. Charters Towers 8 Oct. 1910; m. (1) 8 July 1876 Mary Jane McDonnell née Griffin; (2) 8 July 1884 Sarah Maloney.


Brsh. Cour.


LAMSAY, James (1823-1912). Medical practitioner, Melb. b. Canton, China, 1823; d. Melb. May 1912; m. 1868.


A/sian 11 May 1912 p.1066; Cyc. Vic.* p.369 (port.); Leavitt*.

LANCASTER, Clara Ann see EL WELL, Clara Ann.

LANCASTER, G.B. see LYTTLETON, Edith Joan.


Jumped ship as apprent. in Syd.: to Lambing Flat goldfield nr Young, NSW: rlwy contractor, Cessnock and Clarencetown: sawmiller Wyee 7 yrs, built two ships: sawmilling and sleepercutting Gunnedah: bought mill at Casino: went farming.


LANCE. Charles Carey (1859-1934). Engineer and businessman, Syd.


LANDALE, Alexander ( -1911). Pastoralist, Deniliquin, NSW.
b. unkn; d. Lond. 24 June 1911; m. unkn.


LANDAU, Frederick William (c.1866-1933). Tailor, Syd.

Imported to manage camels for Burke |ADB|^3| & Wills |ADB|^6| exp.: quarrelled with Burke and pulled out.

A/sian 1 July 1911 p.45; NSW LA & P 1878/9 3 p.155; Brit. A/sian (Lond.) 6 July 1911 p.21; Argus 26 June 1911 p.7.

LANDAU, Frederick William (c.1866-1933). Tailor, Syd.


SMH 25 Sept. 1933 p.15 (port.).

LANDELS, William ( -1871). Camel teamster, visitor.
b. unkn; d. Calcutta Dec. 1871.

Imported to manage camels for Burke |ADB|^3| & Wills |ADB|^6| exp.: quarrelled with Burke and pulled out.


LANDERS, George (1838-1910). Railway official, Synd.
b. Synd. 1838; d. Synd. 3 July 1910; m. Betsy.

Ed. priv. tutors: emp. by contractors Blacktown-Penrith Rlwy: joined NSW Dept of Rlwy: became chf clerk to off. of engr for existing lines: rtd 1890: became master tailor:


LANDSBOROUGH, Maria Theresa, née Carter (c.1845-1921). Musician, Qld.
b. UK c.1845 dau. of Henry Carter; d. Brisb. Nov. 1921; m. (1) UK W.W. Carr (d.1869); (2) 8 Mar. 1873 Brisb. William L. |ADB|^5|.


Older (Brisb.) 12 Nov. 1921 p.8.

LANE, Clara (c.1862-1925). Salvationist, Syd.


LANE, Eileen see BOYD, Eileen.

LANE, Ellen (Mother Mary Victor) (1858-1932). Religious (RC), SA and Syd.

Joined Order of St Joseph 13 yrs after foundn: served Bungendore, Lithgow and Hunters Hill, NSW: mother superior SA 17 yrs: superior Fulerton Refuge, Parkside, Adel. 8 yrs: head St Fiacre's Sch. Leichhardt, NSW.

SMH 24 Sept. 1932 p.18; dr.

LANE, Francis (1867-1939). Storekeeper, Qld.


S.W. Jack's cutting book* 8 p.50 (Oxley Libr. Brisb.), E.H. Lane Dawn to dusk (Brisb. 1939); dr.

LANE, George (1842-1904). Clergyman, Synd.
b. 1842; d. Tarro, nr Hexham?, NSW, 26 Aug. 1904; m. unkn.

Ord. in Meth. Ch. 1864: pres. of conf.: gen. sec. to Meth. Sustentation Soc.: mbr ctee Syd. City Mission: bd mbr YMCA.


LANE, Henry (1818-1873). Public servant, Synd.
b. Limerick, Irel. 1818; d. Tarro, nr Hexham?, NSW, 26 Aug. 1873; unm.

Made debut in Eng.: toured America and S. Africa: leading roles in 'Ben Hur', 'Sherlock Holmes', 'If I were King', 'The Royal Divorce' and 'Little Lord Fauntleroy'.

T&CJ (Syd.) 21 Nov. 1906 p.39 (port.); dr.
LANE, John (1865-1946). Teacher, Qld.
  b. Clifton, Gloucs, Eng., 27 Nov. 1865 son of James L.; d. Coolangatta, Qld, 7 Nov. 1946; m. 1887 Brisb. Jane Cundith.


LANE, Maurice (c.1875-1929). Religious (RC), Roma, Qld.

Served many Qld parishes: wrote under name 'Alesor': many articles *Syd. Mail*.

*SMH* 16 Apr. 1929 p.15; dr.

  b. Irel. 1883; d. Brisb. 11 Feb. 1969; m. unk.


LANE, Oswald George Stoneman (1872-1931). Businessman, Syd.


LANE, Margaret Ann see FIELD, Margaret Ann.


Trainer, rider and racehorse owner from 1888: present at first race meeting held Batman's Hill Melb. 1838: trained Nimblefoot winner Melb. Cup 1870.


LANE, William Henry (1859-1923). Medical practicitioner and journalist (sport), Corowa, NSW.


LANGAN, Alfred James (1862-1933). Newspaper manager, Syd.
  b. 1862; d. Cairns, Qld, 31 Aug. 1933; m. Annie.


*Telegraph* (Brisb.) 1 Sept. 1933 p.11; *SMH* 2 Sept. 1933 p.14.

LANGDON, Frederick Lawrence (1865-1929). Merchant (timber) and mayor, Syd.

To Syd. 1890: part. with bro. in Langdon & Langdon timber & joinery merchants: several times pres. Timber Merchants' Assn: alderman Petersham, three times mayor.
LANGDON, Reginald Yorke (1884-1927). Engineer, SA.


LANGFORD, Clements (1853-1930). Builder, Melb.


LANGFORD, William (1831-1901). Medical pracitioner and writer, Kyneton, Vic.


L. (Canb. 1974); ml. unm.


LANGLEY, John Douse (1836-1930). Bishop, Bendigo, Vic.

b. Ballyduff, County Waterford, Irel., 17 May 1836 son of Henry L.; d. Bendigo 5 Aug. 1906; m. June 1867 Mary Mary L.


Syd. Mail 26 Feb. 1881 p.324, 332 (port.).

LANGHORNE, George (1810-1897). Missionary, Melb.


N. Gunson Aust. reminiscences and papers of L.E. Threlkeld (Canb. 1974); Port Phillip clergy*.

LANGLER, William Henry (1827-1906). Mining agent and mayor, Dunolly, Vic.


L. (Canb. 1974); ml. unm.

Joined family firm running ships to N. coast, Tweed R. area: became part. in Langley Bros Ltd when fr died: sold ships 1921 but maintained rural trade: rowing enthusiast, mbr Mercantile and Balmain Rowing clubs.

SMH 16 Apr. 1929 p.15; NSW LA V&P 1900 6 p.102.


L. (Canb. 1974); ml. unm.

Joined family firm running ships to N. coast, Tweed R. area: became part. in Langley Bros Ltd when fr died: sold ships 1921 but maintained rural trade: rowing enthusiast, mbr Mercantile and Balmain Rowing clubs.

SMH 16 Apr. 1929 p.15; NSW LA V&P 1900 6 p.102.


L. (Canb. 1974); ml. unm.

Joined family firm running ships to N. coast, Tweed R. area: became part. in Langley Bros Ltd when fr died: sold ships 1921 but maintained rural trade: rowing enthusiast, mbr Mercantile and Balmain Rowing clubs.

SMH 16 Apr. 1929 p.15; NSW LA V&P 1900 6 p.102.

SMH 30 Nov. 1934 p.15 (port.).

LAPSLEY, William F. (1843-1917). Medical practitioner, Perth. b. unknown; d. Scot. 1883; m. unknown.


Erickson.

LAPTHORNE, William Henry (1837-1923). Public servant, Port Adelaide, SA. b. Lond. 1837 son of John L; d. Port Adel. 1 Aug. 1923; m. 22 Sept. 1856 Adel. Margaret Young, née McLaughlin.


Observer (Adel.) 11 Aug. 1923 p.35; Biog. index S. Australians*.


LARCHER, Alice Florence née Currie (c.1873-1943). Women's activist and community worker, Me. b. Lond. c.1873 dau. of Andrew (or Richard Frost) Currie; d. Melb. 13 Nov. 1943; m. c.1905 Melb. Horatio L.


WWWW* 1934; Argus 15 Nov. 1943 p.4; dr.


SMH 24 Dec. 1930 p.11.

LARCOMBE, James Joseph (1887-1954). Prospector and publican, Kalgoorlie, WA.


Trained as baritone Syd.: toured professionally: rtd c.1929 to teach in Lancaster-Larsen Sch. of Singing and Dramatic Art.

SMH 9 June 1930 p.6.


Age 30 Sept. 1964; WW* 1944-62.


SMH 20 Nov. 1929 p.18; dr.
LATHAM, John (c. 1854-1932). Actor, acrobat and theatre technician, Launceston, Tas.
   Well-known mbr travelling theatrical cos, acrobat; caretaker and stage mechanic Academy Theatre Launceston 1884-1932; bro. of Thomas William L. [q.v.].

   WW* 1935; A/stan 3 June 1905 p.1294 (port.).

LATHAM, Thomas William (c. 1855-1936). Acrobat, Launceston, Tas.
   Apprentice to fell-monger: later had tannery Distillery Creek: farrier Launceston: performed with bro. acrobat and trapeze artist as 'Flying Lathams': assoc. with Acad. Music and Theatre Roy., St John St, Launceston: bro. of John L. [q.v.].

LATER, William (1859-1933). Town clerk, Southport, Qld.
   b. Caboolture, Qld, 1859; d. Southport 17 June 1933; m. Fanny Perkins.
   QLDer (Brisb.) 22 June 1933 p.9.


LAUGHTON, Edward (c. 1852-1916). Stock and station agent, SA.
   b. Lond. c. 1832; d. Adel. 2 Nov. 1916; m. 15 May 1857 Adel. Sarah Dean [d. 1907].
   Post. pioneers of SA*: Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 Nov. 1916 p.1037; SA PP 1875 2 no. 22 p.20, 1893 3 no.113 p.41; NSW LA V&P 1901 2 p.965 (40), 1901 5 p.800 (25); Biog. index S. Australians*.

LAUGHTON, Kenric C. (1871-1945+). Lawyer and farmer, Circular Head, Tas.
   b. 1871 son of James L.; d. unk.; m. Miss Malcolmson.
   Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 21 July 1921; Cyc. Tas.* 2 p.318 (port.); Walch* to 1945.

LAUNCHLAND, Andrew Veitch (c. 1899-1961). Aircraft controller, Brisb.
   b. c. 1899; d. Caloundra, Qld, 7 Mar. 1961; m. unk.
   Served AIF WWI, MM; emp. Qld Civil Aviation br. 1925-55; rtd: maintained Eagle Farm airfield: first Qld tower-control offr (Archerfield 1937).

   b. Irel. 1831; d. Vic. 5 Nov. 1916.
   Erickson* 3; W. Mail 9 Mar. 1917 p.45; Argus 10 Nov. 1916 p.6.

LAURE, Louis (1850-1912). Medical practitioner and community leader, Syd.
   TkJY (Syd.) 15 May 1912 p.54; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 16 May 1912 p.16.

   b. Eng.? 1845; d. Syd. 21 Aug. 1925; m. unk.
   SMH 22 Aug. 1925 p.16 (port.); Cyc. NSW* p.324 (port.).

LAURENCE, Edward Hayes (1846-1885). Magistrate, WA.
T&

LAVIN, Ernest Edward (1853-1923). Ship­

LAVER, Francis George Ferdinand (1876-1927). Stock and station agent, Melb.


LAVER, Hugh (1845-1924). Musician, visitor.

LAVERACK, Alice Muriel see JONES, Alice Muriel.

LAVER, James Smith (1828-1899). Stock and station agent, Hay, NSW.

LAW, Benjamin (1807-1890). Sculptor, Westbury,


LAW, Arthur (1850-1922). Manufacturer (butter), Hinton, NSW.


b. Wells, Somersetshire, Eng., 1853; d. Syd. 8 Mar.

Went to sea, third offr 1881: master for Orient Pacific

LA VIS, Robert John (c.1860-1941). Retailer (furniture), Adel.

LA VIS, John (1850-1922). Manufacturer (butter), Hinton, NSW.


LA VIS, John (1850-1922). Manufacturer (butter), Hinton, NSW.

LA VIS, John (1850-1922) [q.v.]; (2) Miss Hann.

LA VIS, Robert John (1850-1922) [q.v.]. Manufacturer (butter), Hinton, NSW.

LA VIS, Arthur Ernest (1876-1955) [q.v.]; (2) Miss Hann.

LA VIS, Robert John (c.1860-1941). Retailer (furniture), Adel.

LA VIS, Robert John (1850-1922) [q.v.]; (2) Miss Hann.

LA VIS, Robert John (1850-1922) [q.v.]. Manufacturer (butter), Hinton, NSW.

LA VIS, Robert John (c.1860-1941). Retailer (furniture), Adel.

LA VIS, Robert John (1850-1922) [q.v.]. Manufacturer (butter), Hinton, NSW.

LA VIS, Robert John (c.1860-1941). Retailer (furniture), Adel.

LA VIS, Robert John (1850-1922) [q.v.]. Manufacturer (butter), Hinton, NSW.


G. Sturgeon Development of Aust. sculpture 1788-1975 (Lond. 1978); Hob. Town Courier 7 Oct. 1836 p.5; Art Bull. of Tas. 1985 p.35; File TSA; BR file; dr.

LAW, Delia Constance industries Protection League: bro. of Arthur James L. part/ship with J.K. Pearson [q.v.) making shirts

G. Sturgeon Development of Aust. sculpture 1788-1975 (Lond. 1978); Hob. Town Courier 7 Oct. 1836 p.5; Art Bull. of Tas. 1985 p.35; File TSA; BR file; dr.

LAW, Delia Constance industries Protection League: bro. of Arthur James L. part/ship with J.K. Pearson [q.v.) making shirts

G. Sturgeon Development of Aust. sculpture 1788-1975 (Lond. 1978); Hob. Town Courier 7 Oct. 1836 p.5; Art Bull. of Tas. 1985 p.35; File TSA; BR file; dr.


Herald 19 Feb. 1963; Age 20 Feb. 1963; Sun News-Pictorial (Melb.) 20 Feb. 1963; Triad (Syd.) 1916 no.2 p.57, no.8 p.46; WWA[IPS]* 1922-35 (port.).

LAW, John Francis (1834-1913). Bank manager, Perth. b. Eng. 1834; d. WA Apr. 1913; m. 1865 Robe, SA, A. Tilley.


W. Mail 11 Apr. 1913 p.37.


Reared NG, spoke Papuan languages: emp. by Sir Peter Scratchley [ADB] 1884; retained by Dr William Macgregor [ADB]; served as res. magstr. Cntl Div.


LAWLER, John (c.1840-1894). Manufacturer (bedding), Syd. b. Irel. c.1840; d. Syd. 5 Apr. 1918; m. twice.


Freeman's J. (Syd.) 11 Apr. 1898 p.23; T&CJ (Syd.) 10 Apr. 1918 p.43.


LAWLOR, Robert Gabriel (c.1887-1933). Prospector, Mt Isa, Qld. b. Dublin, Irel., c.1887 son of Richard L.; d. Mt Isa 6 July 1933, m. 1917 Duchess, Qld, Annie Elisabeth Keyes.

One of original prospectors Mt Isa: sold claim to Mt Isa Mines Ltd for £5000: Lawlor shaft named after him: became hotel keeper.

SMH 7 July 1933 p.15; Brisb. Courier 7 July 1933 p.8; Qlder [Brisb.] 13 July 1933 p.17; G. Blainey Mines in the spinifex (Syd. 1960); dr.


Settled N. coast NSW when young: became Paramatta mgrn Producers Distributing Soc., then Goulburn mgrn: prominent polo player and jockey.


LAWRENCE, Eleanor Kate, née Lambert (c.1874-1958). Artist, Cressy, Tas. Adel. c. 1874; d. Perth, Tas., 20 Dec. 1958; m. 1896 Effingham Dryburgh L.


LAWRENCE, Herman Fermor (1863-1936). Medical practitioner, Melb. b. Melb. 1863 son of Dr Octavius Vernon L. [q.v.]; d. 1936; m. 1891 Thirza Aitken.

Cyc. Vic.* 2 p.65; Watson & Sons Ltd Salute to the xray pioneers of Aust. p.70; A/Asian J. Dermatology (Syd.) 1953 2 p.99.

**LAURENCE, John Alfred (1851-1929).** Shipmaster, Syd.
b. Sweden 1851; d. Syd. 6 Aug. 1929; m. Mary.


SMH 14 Aug. 1929 p.11.

**LAURENCE, Octavius Vernon (1836-1915).** Medical practitioner, Melb.


**LAURENCE, William Chipper (1848-1923).** Policeman, Perth.
b. Picton, WA, 4 June 1848 son of James Thompson L.; d. Launceston, Tas., 12 June 1869; m. unkn.


Instn Engrs Aust. Trans 1924 p.403; Cyc. WA* 1 p.497 (port.).

**LAZAR, Samuel (1838-1883).** Theatre manager, Syd.

Reared Adel.: on stage aged 6 but did not become pro.: off. mangr (E.M.) Bagot [ADB2] & (Gabriel) Bennett stock and stn agents Adel.: part. Wendt: [ADB2] & Sagar in bldg theatre for Adel.: lessee Queen’s Theatre Syd.: rebuilt Prince of Wales Theatre 1875.


**LAZARUS, Barnet (c.1816-1880).** Miner, Bendigo, Vic.
b. Eng. 1836; d. Ballarat 14 Sept. 1907; m. (1) unkn; 
(2) Miss MacDermott.
Ed. Oxf.: lawyer Eng.: took up land W. dist Vic.: 
worked Patents Off. and as lawyer: apptd police magistr. 
1881: later transf. Maryborough, Vic.

LEAHY, Charles (1883-1946). Public servant, 
Brisb. 
b. 29 Jan. 1883; d. Brisb. 20 Nov. 1946; m. unkn.
Owned property Bajool, Rockhampton dist, Qld: 
joined Qld Lands Dept 1917: std Cloncurry, Barcal-
dine, Hughenden, Brisb. 1935: dep. mbr Land Crt 
1944: chf assessor Land Admin. Bd: chmn Co-
dinating Bd under Stock Routes Act.
Biog. file* (Oxley Libr. Brisb.).

LEAKE, Francis Walpole (1886-1960). Lawyer, 
Perth, 
b. Perth 11 Feb. 1886 son of George L. [ADBl0]; 
d. Perth 10 Nov. 1960; m. 1914 S. Sholl.
Ed. Hale Sch. Perth and Uppingham Sch. Rut-
landshire, Eng.: called to Bar Perth 1910: prac. with 
(Sir Edward) Stone [ADB12], (Sir Walter) James 
part. in Northmore, Hale, Davy & Leake: served AIF 
WW1: snr part, and KC 1939.
W. Aust. 12 Nov. 1960; WWA* 1955-59; W. Mail 28 
Aug. 1914 p.31.

LEANEY, Maurice (c.1854-1929). Prospector, 
Coolgardie, WA. 
b. Yass, NSW, c.1854 son of Michael L.; d. Coolgardie 
23 Jan. 1929.
To WA early goldrush: discovered and sold Duke of 
Westminster lease Kanowna: sank well at Coolgar-
die, sold water very profitably.
SMH 28 Jan. 1929 p.13; dr.

LEAR, Simon (c.1789-1847). Convict and dentist, 
Syd. 
b. Eng.? c.1789; d. Syd. 18 Sept. 1847.
Arr. as convict in 
Shipley 1817: ticket of leave by 
1828: advertised by May 1818 as 'dentist & corn 
operator': rooms in Castlereagh St, then Macquarie 
St: first med. practitioner struck off register as un-
qualified: later became oculist: a founder of York St 
Synagogue.
AJHS J. 4 p.163; SMH 13 Mar. 1850 p.2; Encyc. of 
Aust. people (forthcoming).

LEARMOUTH, Edward Bruce (1853-1925). Explor-
er and pastoralist, WA and Qld.
b. Ulverstone, Tas., 1853 son of William L. [ADBl5]; 
d. Melb. 2 Jan. 1925; m. unkn.
To SW Vic. as youth: worked W. NSW and Cooper's 
Creek area, Qld: cmmnd by a land co. to explore 
country surrounding Fitroy R., WA, 1878?: later ret. 
W. Qld: interests in past, properties, mangr and part, 
in Gumbardo stn: bro. of John Ralston L. [ADBl5] 
under William L.: cousin of James Allan L. [q.v.].
A/sian 10 Jan. 1925 p.91; SMH 5 Jan. 1925 p.10; 
Britsh. Courier 7 Jan. 1925 p.6; Erickson* 4 (2).


LEAVENS, Henry William (1853-1927). Metallurgist, Port Pirie, SA.
b. USA? 1853; d. Melb. 25 June 1927; m. Sabina.


Argus 27 June 1927; Ind. Aus. & Mining Standard (Melb.) 30 June 1927 p.703.

LEBEAU, Juliette A. see HENRY, Juliette A.

b. Downsville, California, USA, 1889; son of Simon C.; d. Syd. 27 Aug. 1974; (1) (divorced); (2) 27 May 1916 Syd. Winifred Adeline Walls, née Knight (d.1948).

Debut San Francisco 1906 as Bert Brown: worked in variety and drama USA, Eng. and Asia: arrived Sydney 1913 with 'The Grafters': played all over Aust.: claimed to have invented the 'Mo' makeup: naturalised 1935.

People (Syd.) 16 Dec. 1953 p.14 (port.); BR file, dr.


C. Mail 6 Oct. 1905; Biog. cutting folder* (Oxley Libr. Brisb.).

LECKY, James (1802-1884). Pastoralist, Cranbourne, Vic.


C. Daley Story of Gippstend (Melb. 1962); N. Gunson The good country (Melb. 1968); Henderson Vic. Pioneers*; Irish families in Aus. & NZ*; BR file.

b. Lond. 24 Nov. 1831 son of Henry L.; d. Melb. 30 Mar. 1889; m. Emma Elizabeth Harris.


Argus 1 Apr. 1889; Age 1 Apr. 1889; Mennell*; Sutherland* p.485; A/Stan 30 Mar. 1889 p.675, 4 May 1889 p.935.

LEDGER, John (c.1840-1924). Miller, Adelaide.


Observer (Adel.) 28 June 1924 p.28 (port.); Biog. index S. Australians*.


b. SA 1872; d. Syd. 19 Oct. 1934; unm.

Special writer on trade unions for Daily Telegraph Syd.: joined Labor Daily: rtd c.1931: pres. AJA.

SMH 22 Oct. 1934 p.8; dr.

b. Lond. 1860; d. Melb. 6 Oct. 1937; m. Syd. 1886 Lily Maud Smith (d. before 1886).

To sea in Orient Line aged 15: stranded Syd. as jnr fireman 1881: picked up shipping strike: joined Fire Bde. apptd dep. chf fire offr Melb. c.1906: rtd as chf fire offr 1926. chmn several wages bds after 1927.


LEE, Henry Robert (1877-1933). Accountant and community worker, Illawarra, NSW.
b. Rockhampton, Qld, 1877 son of Augustus John L.; d. 10 Sept. 1933; m. 1903 Adelone, NSW; Alice Eva Antill.


SMH 12 Sept. 1933 p.10; dr.


LEEDS, Marian Margaret Crawford, née Huxley (1862-1941). Women's activist and community worker, Cunnamulla, Qld. b. Narrabri, NSW, 1862 dau. of Thomas Huxley, d. Brisb. 1 June 1941; m. c.1884 Brisb. Arthur L. (d.1935).


ILETH-HAY, James (c.1822-1876). Pastoralist and police magistrate, Qld.
b. c.1822; d. St Servian, France, 1876; m. Miss Gray (d.1875).
In Brit. Army India with bros Charles and Norman on Darling Downs, Qld, 1842; held Toolburra sta.
with G.K.E. Fairholme [q.v.] 1848-52: held Rannes
police magistrate, Qld.

LEITH-HAY, James (c.1822-1876). Pastoralist and
Cyc. Tas.* 2 p.9; TSA (refs re landholdings), BR file.

LENEK, Alfred (c.1866-1936). Town clerk, Brisb.
b. Eng.? c.1866; d. Brisb. 6 Sept. 1936; m. 1882 Brisb.
Arr Qld 1879: bookkeeper Brisb.: clerk Booroodab
Div. Bd: town clerk S. Brisb. 1903-18: co-founder and
pres. Local Govt Clerks’ Assn 1915-21: co-founder
Tramways Co.
C. Mail 7 Sept. 1936, 4 Feb. 1919 p.11, 7 Mar. 1919
p.9.

LENEY, Alfred (c.1866-1936). Town clerk, Brisb.
b. Eng.? c.1866; d. Brisb. 6 Sept. 1936; m. 1882 Brisb.
Arr Qld 1879: bookkeeper Brisb.: clerk Booroodab
Div. Bd: town clerk S. Brisb. 1903-18: co-founder and
pres. Local Govt Clerks’ Assn 1915-21: co-founder
Tramways Co.
C. Mail 7 Sept. 1936, 4 Feb. 1919 p.11, 7 Mar. 1919
p.9.

LENNOX, Reuben Joseph (1848-1931). Draper,
Syd.
m. 1880 Ballarat, Vic., K. O’Malley.
Founder drapery bus. R. Lennon & Sons Townsville:
rtd to Melb.: bro. of William L. [ADB10].
Qlder (Brisb.) 30 July 1931 p.31; dr.

LENNOX, Reuben Joseph (1848-1931). Draper,
Syd.
m. 1880 Ballarat, Vic., K. O’Malley.
Founder drapery bus. R. Lennon & Sons Townsville:
rtd to Melb.: bro. of William L. [ADB10].
Qlder (Brisb.) 30 July 1931 p.31; dr.

LEO, Samuel (1848-1933). Lawyer, Melb.
b. Lond. 15 July 1848; d. Adel. 24 May 1920; m.
widowed 1918).
Reared Dunedin, NZ: joined Meth. ministry: transf.
Cong. Ch.: in charge Medindie Ch. SA 1882-97,
finally Rose Park 1903-19 [rtd]: chmn Cong. U. 1891:
Observer (Adel.) 29 May 1920 p.12.

LEON, Samuel (c.1852-1920). Clergyman, Adel.
b. Geelong, Vic., c.1852; d. Adel. 24 May 1920; m.
widowed 1918).

LENSEN, John’s Coll. Univ. Syd.: fr of Henry Alfred L.
Hist. 7 June 1917 p.6.

LENSEN, John’s Coll. Univ. Syd.: fr of Henry Alfred L.
Hist. 7 June 1917 p.6.

LENNOX, Reuben Joseph (1848-1931). Draper,
Syd.
m. 1880 Ballarat, Vic., K. O’Malley.
Founder drapery bus. R. Lennon & Sons Townsville:
rtd to Melb.: bro. of William L. [ADB10].
Qlder (Brisb.) 30 July 1931 p.31; dr.

LENNOX, Reuben Joseph (1848-1931). Draper,
Syd.
m. 1880 Ballarat, Vic., K. O’Malley.
Founder drapery bus. R. Lennon & Sons Townsville:
rtd to Melb.: bro. of William L. [ADB10].
Qlder (Brisb.) 30 July 1931 p.31; dr.

LENNOX, Reuben Joseph (1848-1931). Draper,
Syd.
m. 1880 Ballarat, Vic., K. O’Malley.
Founder drapery bus. R. Lennon & Sons Townsville:
rtd to Melb.: bro. of William L. [ADB10].
Qlder (Brisb.) 30 July 1931 p.31; dr.

LENNOX, Reuben Joseph (1848-1931). Draper,
Syd.
m. 1880 Ballarat, Vic., K. O’Malley.
Founder drapery bus. R. Lennon & Sons Townsville:
rtd to Melb.: bro. of William L. [ADB10].
Qlder (Brisb.) 30 July 1931 p.31; dr.

LENNOX, Reuben Joseph (1848-1931). Draper,
Syd.
m. 1880 Ballarat, Vic., K. O’Malley.
Founder drapery bus. R. Lennon & Sons Townsville:
rtd to Melb.: bro. of William L. [ADB10].
Qlder (Brisb.) 30 July 1931 p.31; dr.

LEONARD, Cyril Ambrose (1891-1933). Public servant, Papua.
Ed. St Ignatius Coll.: trained as acct.; served WWI; joined Papuan serv.; became asst res. magistr.: rtd sick 1928; priv. sec. to admnr Norfolk Is.
SMH 2 June 1933 p.9.

LEONARD, William (1851-1926). Stock and station agent and racing administrator, Melb. 
b. County Kerry, Irel., 1831; d. Melb. 26 Feb. 1926; m. Maud Blake.
Argus 27 Feb. 1926; A/sian 6 Mar. 1926 p.558 (port.).

LEOPOLD, George, né Wooldridge (c.1832-1904). Dancer and choreographer, Melb, and Syd.
b. Lond. c.1832 son of Thomas W.; d. Melb. 3 Sept. 1904; unm.
Player (Syd.) 15 Aug. 1904; Lorgnette (Melb.) 13 Sept. 1890; E.H. Pask Enter the colonies dancing (Melb. 1979); H. Porter Stars of Aust. stage and screen (Adel. 1965); Humphreys* (1882); ML MSS 2165/8; Dice of Aust. Theatre*; BR file.

LEOPOLD, Thomas né Wooldridge (c.1825-1871). Dancer and choreographer, Melb, and Syd.
b. Lond. c.1825 son of Thomas W.; d. Melb. 18 June 1871; m. c.1864 Melb. Louisa Novello?
With younger bros (Joseph) Henry L. and George L. [q.v.] and Henry's wife 'Fraulein Fannie' (formerly one of the Viennese sisters) formed Leopold Family dancing troupe: successful Europe and Eng.: in Melb. and Syd. under engagement to Coppin [ADBS] 1857-61; to Ind.: ret. Aust. 1862; choreographed many ballets incl. 'The Sultan's choice' and 'Le Brigand and La Danseuse': joined W.S. Lyster's [ADBS] Opera Bouffe Co. 1866.
E.H. Pask Enter the colonies dancing (Melb. 1979); ML MSS 2165/8; Dice of Aust. Theatre*; BR file.


LE PLASTRIER, Constance Emily Mary (1864-1938). Teacher and writer, Syd.
Bull. (Syd.) 30 Dec. 1926 p.26; Miller & Macartney*; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 13 Oct. 1915 p.6 (port.); BR file; dr.

b. Adelc 1866 son of Adolf L.; d. Perth 17 Oct. 1925; m. (1) c.1895 Hahndorf, SA, Elizabeth Strempfel; (2) c.1907 Perth Minna Menke.


b. Aberdeen, Scot., 1861; d. Brisb. 5 May 1922; m. unk.
Arr. Qld 1884; grazier with fr at Leslie Bank nr W. Aust.; served 6 yrs in AIF: mbr Laurieton Shire Ctee 1919-22; mbr Albury Ctee 1922-3; member, Albury Shire Council 1922-3; asst MO Coolgardie Hosp.: to Perth 1920: hon. physician Perth Hosp. 17 yrs: lieut-col. AMC: princ. MO WWI.

LESLIE, Bernard Patrick (1863-1933). Prospector, auctioneer and mayor, Kalgoorlie, WA.
b. Dublin, Irel., 27 July 1863 son of Patrick L.; d. Kalgoorlie 10 Feb. 1933; m. (1) Jean Brown; (2) Miss McInerney.


SMH 25 July 1934 p.20; King's Sch. register*; dr.

LESLIE, Peter (1845-1928). Pastoralist, NSW and Qld.  


Ed. King's Sch. Parramatta: drove cattle to and from Qld for fr. interest in Walla Walla stn, nr Coonamble, Amphitheatre stn, nr Cobar and later Lerida stn, nr Hughenden, Qld: helped est. Cw. Wool & Produce Co. Ltd Syd., rose from gen. mangr to chmn of dirs and pres.: rtd to Syd.: bro. of James L.  


LESTER, Samuel (1833-1913). Manufacturer (showcases), Syd.  


T&CC (Syd.) 13 Aug. 1913 p.20 (port.)

LESTON, Fred, né Robert Daly (1853-1928). Businessman and singer, Syd.  

b. Wanganui, NZ, 1855 son of John Joseph Daly; d. Syd. 18 July 1928; m. Syd. 1883 Agnes Nolan.  


Freeman's J. (Syd.) 26 Jan. 1901 supp. p.4; SMH 19 July 1928 p.7; dr.


b. NZ 1850 son of John Joseph Daly; d. Syd. 13 July 1923; m. Newcastle, NSW, c.1885 Florence Rouse.  

To Aust. c.1852: became prominent as comedian and vaudeville artist c.1898: leading mbr Alfred Dampier [ADB] dramtic co.: appeared with Howard Vernon [ADB12] in Gilbert & Sullivan: left stage to be elocution teacher: bro. of Fred L.  

SMH 14 July 1923 p.14, 16 July 1923 p.12; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 15 Sept. 1906 p.11; dr.  

L'ESTRANGE, Henry (1869-1930). Medical practitio­ner, Brisb.  

b. Bombay, India, 1869 son of Edmund L.; d. Brisb. 10 June 1930; m. c.1898 Brisb. Maria Hilda Cameron.  


Qlder (Brisb.) 11 July 1930 p.19.  

L'ESTRANGE, William Mandeville Ellis (1868-1951). Engineer (electrical), Brisb.  


Men of Qld (1929), Qld & Qlders* (Brisb.); WWA* 1935; C. Mail 21 Dec. 1931, 25 Apr. 1952; Qlder (Brisb.) 9 June 1927 p.4; Vic. LA PP 1912 3 no.16 p.588; Eminent Qld engrs*.  

LETHBRIDGE, John Copland King (1867-1932). Pastoralist, Qld.  


Ed. Toowoomba Grammar Sch. and Warwick: ent. Qld Bank, then jackeroo and drover: stn mangr for Bank of NSW from 1898: part. Warren Point, nr Mitchell, 1901-08, then sole owner: mbr Boorina Marsupial Bd and Sh., mbr Univ. Qld Senate.  

Toowoomba, Qld, 20 Dec. 1951; m. 20 Mar. 1923; d. 29 Aug. 1952; Vic. 1912 3 no.16 p.588; Eminent Qld engrs*.  


Ed. Toowoomba Grammar Sch. and Warwick: ent. Qld Bank, then jackeroo and drover: stn mangr for Bank of NSW from 1898: part. Warren Point, nr Mitchell, 1901-08, then sole owner: mbr Boorina Marsupial Bd and Sh., mbr Univ. Qld Senate.  

Toowoomba, Qld, 20 Dec. 1951; m. 20 Mar. 1923; d. 29 Aug. 1952; Vic. 1912 3 no.16 p.588; Eminent Qld engrs*.  

LETHBRIDGE, Robert Copland (1838-1919). Pastoralist, Qld.  


Ed. King's Sch. Parramatta: leased Scarne, Gippsland, 1870: part. in Forest Vale, Mitchell, then sole...
LETT, Lewis (1878-1967). Engineer and writer, Papua. 


b. Frauenfeld, Thurgan, Switzerland, 6 Apr. 1865; d. at sea between Fremantle and Colombo 5 Apr. 1909; m. Lillie Cutbush.


Knight & Browne*; Morrison Qld*; dr.

LEVANTE see COLE, Leslie George.

LEVELL, Harriett see MEDLICOTT, Harriett.

LEVERRIER, Yvonne see CHARVIN, Yvonne.

LEVERY, Alice see BOWRING, Alice.


b. unkn; d. France 28 July 1916 (K1A); m. c.1913.

In Europe, Asia, India (Army). NSW and Tas. before arr. WA c.1912: closely assoc. with goldfields voil milita and Labor movement: sec. Clerks', Brewery Employees and Shop Assts' unions and Esperance Land & Rlyw league: goldfields corresp. Westralian Worker, later mag. Worker, contrib. under pen-name 'Gossip'.


LEYEVY, Montague (1832-1884). Businessman, Syd. 

b. Liverpool, Eng., 1832 son of Isaac L.; d. Syd. 9 May 1884; m. 1856 Syd. Catherine Lewey.


Syd. Mail 17 May 1884 p.921 (port.); NSW Govt Gaz. Nov. 1861; NSW LA & P 1875/6 p.140; BR file; dr.

LEVI, Aaron (1845-1930). Jeweller and musician, Syd. 

b. Liverpool?, Eng., 1845 son of Rabbi Joshua L.; d. Syd. 30 June 1930; m. M. Harris (d.1907).

Trained as jeweller: arr. Syd. 1863 in Prince of the Seas: started bus. as jeweller: part. in Behrens & Seligman of York St: expert violinist and viola player. 

SMH 2 July 1930 p.17.

LEVI, Philip (1822-1898). Merchant, Adel. 


Past. pioneers of SA* 1 p.28 (port.); AJHS J. 2 p.561, 5 p.508; H. Munz Jews in SA 1836-1936 (Adel. 1936) p.55; SA PIP 1865 no.73 p.98, 1865/6 2 no.56 p.44, 1867 no.14 p.15, 1881 no.27 p.32, 1881 no.179 p.1, 1883/4 4 no.159 p.19; *Ibog. index S. Australians*.

LEVIER, Benjamin Goldsmidt (1806-1890). Nurseman, Geelong, Vic. 


AJHS J. 2 p.230, 333, 335, 4 p.348.

LEVINGS, Joseph Henry (c.1873-1934). Mine manager, Mt Bischoff, Tas. 

b. c.1873 son of John L.; d. Latrobe, Tas., 5 Jan. 1934; m. Louise Delbridge.

Engine driver Tas. mine Beaconsfield: studied Zeehan Sch. of Mines 1893: chf assayer Zeehan until 1907: worked Cloncurry, Qld, later various mines W. Coast Mt Bischoff: RC.

Advocate (Burnie, Tas.) 6 Jan. 1934 p.8.


LEVROI, Julia Rachel see RAPKE, Julia Rachel.


Herald 14 July 1934; WWA* 1935; dr.


Syd. Mail 24 Apr. 1918 p.32 (port.).


LEWERS, Lilian Edith see GRANT, Lilian Edith.


LEWIS, Alexander Forrester (1853-1932). Trade unionist, Qld. b. Ballarat, Vic., 1853; d. Dunwich, Qld, Apr. 1932; m. unk.


Aust. Worker (Syd.) 27 Apr. 1932 p.1; G. Souter A peculiar people (Syd. 1968).


Observer (Adel) 2 Oct. 1920 p.31.


Observer (Adel) 1 June 1935; WWA* 1935; dr.


Served NSW Lands Dept to 1916: cricketer, enthusiast: amateur oil painter: step-bro. of Thomas Harvie L. [ADB2].

SMH 20 June 1931 p.17.

1855-64: leased Acad. of Music Melb. 1876: invested in land and lost heavily: rtd 1890.

Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 19 July 1906 p.10; T&CJ (Syd.) 28 July 1888 p.184; A/sian 29 Apr. 1905 p.599, 3 June 1905 p.1294; Critic (Adel.) 7 June 1905 p.7; Argus (Syd.) 2 Aug. 1906 p.1; Table Talk (Melb.) 31 Aug. 1894; Weekly Times (Melb.) 4 May 1895; J. West Theatre in Aust. (Syd. 1979); Argus 19 July 1906 p.7; BR file; dr.

LEWIS, James William (c.1820-1879). Public serv., Adel. b. Eng. c.1820; d. Adel. 2 July 1879; m. 6 May 1839 Lond. Hester (Esther) Read (d.1949).


Register (Adel.) 12 July 1879 p.12; SA PP 1870/1 2 no.80A p.3, 44, 1874 3 no.97 p.27, 1875 2 no.20 p.47; A/sian 5 July 1879 p.22; Biog. index S. Australians*.


Pugh* 1899-1901; Qld LA & P 1889 1 p.929; dr.


Found mbr ‘revived’ Melb. YMCA 1870s: to Parramatta, NSW: led movement for junction of Parramatta R. with Cook’s R. and development of Botany Bay as port 1896: assoc. with Syd. press some yrs.


Chronicle (Adel.) 19 June 1920 p.28, 12 Mar. 1931 p.57 (port.).


SMH 8 Sept. 1921 p.12; A/sian 17 Sept. 1921 p.544; J.T. Massey *MCA in Aust. (Melb. 1950); BR file.


Arr. Syd. 1829: joined NSW Survey Dept 1849: prominent cricketer when young, rep. NSW against Vic. and Eng.: mbr volr corps: step-bro. of Frederick George L. [q.v.].

T&CJ (Syd.) 6 July 1901 p.26 (port.).


SMH 17 Apr. 1933 p.9; Cong. yearlybook (Syd.) 1930.

LEYCESTER, Augustus Adolphus ( -1892). Pastoralist, Richmond R., NSW. b. nr Maidenhead, Berks, Eng.; d. nr Maidenhead 1892; m. (1) 1870; (2) unk.

Richmond R. Hist. Soc. J. (Lismore, NSW) 1 (1957) 2; Aust. botanists*; L.T. Daly Men and a river (Melb. 1966).


SMH 2 May 1932 p.11; P.L. Murray (ed) Official records of Aust. mil. contingents to war in S. Africa (Melb. 1911); BR file; dr.


Sutherland* 2 p.523; Sea, land & air (Syd.) 1 Sept. 1921 p.429; Vic. LA V&P 1871 1 no.D11 p.25; Leader (Melb.) 7 Oct. 1899 p.42.

LILJEBLAD, Hillel Frederick (1850-1924). Shipmaster, Brit. NG. b. Uleaborg, Finland, 1850 son of James Frederick L.;
d. Syd. 31 May 1924; m. 1886 Cooktown, Qld, Charlotte Hudson.


SMH 8 June 1924 p.10 (port.); Brisb. Courier 1 May 1885 p.4; dr.

b. Brisb. 1866 son of Sir Charles L. [ADB]; d. unk.; m. Lilian Hetta Penfold.


b. Brisb. 1859 son of Sir Charles L. [ADB]; d. Brisb. 15 June 1911; m. 29 Dec. 1885 Brisb. Kate Goggs.


LILLEY, Norman McIntosh (1876-1941). Journalist, Melb.


WWA* 1933/4-5; H.M. Green Hist. of Aust. lit. (Syd. revised ed. 1984); Chronicle (Adel.) 14 Aug. 1941 p.25; Argus 12 Aug. 1941 p.9 (port.).

LILLEY, Wilfred Jeays (1875-1942). Lawyer, Allora, Qld.
b. Brisb. 1875 son of Sir Charles L. [ADB]; d. Allora Dec. 1942; m. unk.


C. Mail 8 Dec. 1942.


LILLIS, Patrick (1843-1926). Mining investor, Gympie, Qld.
b. Kildymart, Irel., 1843; d. Gympie Aug. 1926; m. unk.


Qlder (Brisb.) 7 Aug. 1926 p.9.

LIMBROCK, Eberhard (1859-1931). Missionary, German NG.
b. Ahlen, Germany, 1859; d. Syd. 31 May 1931; unm.
Trained as blacksmith: joined Soc. of Divine Word: to mission in China c.1883: ord. there: made prefect apostolic to open NG mission 1886: managed mission to 1914, then red but remained in mission.


Ed. Carlton Coll. Melb.: served S. African War: woolbroker: formed part/ship to sell Grant cars 1912: opened used car auctions 1916: held Ford agency: rtd woolbroker: formed part/ship to sell Grant cars 1912:


LINCOLNE, Abraham (1815-1884). Farmer, Melb.


LIND, Oscar Leopold (c.1858-1935). Wharf labourer, Syd.


26
LINDAW, Albert (c.1866-1932). Medical practitioner, Syd.
b. Wolverton, Bucks, Eng., c.1866 son of Abel L.; d. Syd. 21 July 1932; m. (1) c.1890 Lond. Rebecca Cook; (2) 1924 Lond. Elsie Calvert (widow).

Ed. Taunton Coll. and Univ. Lond.: dresser to Lord Lister 1 yr; prac. Plumstead, Kent, to 1914: joined Naval Transport Serv.: emp. Bethnal Green Infirmary 1918; to Syd. 1925; prac. Strathfield, Geogtow (Qld), Rankin Springs (Calt Aust.): surgeon 1918: to Syd. 1925: prac. Strathfield, Geor-

SMH 26 July 1932 p.10; dr.


SMH 26 July 1932 p.10; Dr.

LINDEMAN, George Sydney (1845-1911). Naval officer and public servant, Syd.
b. Lond. 1845; d. Syd. 4 Sept. 1911; m. unkn.


b. c.1890; d. 1949.


BR file.

LINDLEY-COWEN, Lancelot (1858-1902). Public servant and journalist (agriculture), Perth.

Lived at Moorupna Yeoman, Moroopna, Vic. Mangr Mooropna Yeoman: agric. writer Leader (Melb.): contrib. other Aust. journals; mangr Pallinup, Broomehill, WA, 1889; joined WA Land Co.: mangr Albany Observer: to Perth as specialist crops, viticulture and fruit growing for W. Aust., used pen name 'Fare Fac': first sec. Agric. Dept 1894: part owner Santa Rosa vineyard Guildford.


b. Lond. 1862 son of David L.; d. Syd. 1 Sept. 1926; m. Lond. c.1908 Mattie Kay.


SMH 3 Sept. 1926 p.14; dr.

LINDSAY, Alma see HANCOCK, Alma.

b. Karrakeel, County Mayo, Irel., 2 May 1828; d. Adel. 18 June 1909; m. 1854 Killala, County Mayo, Irel., Ann Coultra (d.1890).


SA PP 1883/4 4 no.228 p.21, 1884 no.228 p.155, 311, 363; Critic [Adel.] 2 Jan. 1904 p.8; Biog. index 5 S. Australians*; BR file.

LINDSAY, Arthur John Scott (1884-1929). Geologist and pastoralist, NSW.
b. Adel. 3 Dec. 1884 son of David L. [ADB]; d. Adel. 9 Nov. 1929; m. 21 Dec. 1911 Eileen Estella Throsby.


Ind. Aust. & Mining Standard (Melb.) 14 Nov. 1929 p.591; SMH 13 Nov. 1929; Qlder (Brisb.) 14 Nov. 1929 p.22; WWA(IPS)* 1922.

LINES, Oscar Criss (1861-1943). Banker, Syd.


BA 1883/4 4 no.228 p.21, 1884 no.228 p.155, 311, 363; Critic [Adel.] 2 Jan. 1904 p.8; Biog. index 5 S. Australians*; BR file.

LINDSAY, Arthur John Scott (1884-1929). Geologist and pastoralist, NSW.
b. Adel. 3 Dec. 1884 son of David L. [ADB]; d. Adel. 9 Nov. 1929; m. 21 Dec. 1911 Eileen Estella Throsby.


Ind. Aust. & Mining Standard (Melb.) 14 Nov. 1929 p.591; SMH 13 Nov. 1929; Qlder (Brisb.) 14 Nov. 1929 p.22; WWA(IPS)* 1922.

LINES, Oscar Criss (1861-1943). Banker, Syd.


BA 1883/4 4 no.228 p.21, 1884 no.228 p.155, 311, 363; Critic [Adel.] 2 Jan. 1904 p.8; Biog. index 5 S. Australians*; BR file.

LINDSAY, Arthur John Scott (1884-1929). Geologist and pastoralist, NSW.
b. Adel. 3 Dec. 1884 son of David L. [ADB]; d. Adel. 9 Nov. 1929; m. 21 Dec. 1911 Eileen Estella Throsby.


Ind. Aust. & Mining Standard (Melb.) 14 Nov. 1929 p.591; SMH 13 Nov. 1929; Qlder (Brisb.) 14 Nov. 1929 p.22; WWA(IPS)* 1922.
LINGARD, Alice, née Dunning (1850-1897). Actress, visitor.
  b. Lond. 29 July 1850; d. Lond. 25 June 1897; m. Horace L.

First appeared as vocalist Crystal Palace Lond. 1867: on stage New York 1869: played in Melb. and Bal­
larat 1870s: produced first Gilbert & Sullivan operas in Melb. 1879.

_Aust. Sketcher_ (Melb.) 7 June 1879, 3 Aug. 1889;
_Cyg. Vic._ 2 p.81; _Daily Telegraph_ (Syd.) 28 June 1897 p.5; _WW in Theatre_.

LINGEN, John Taylor (1848-1933). Lawyer and church administrator, Syd.


Adm. to prac. 1864; prac. as solier Newcastle, Cooma, Bega, Bombala. Wollongong and Taree: rtd Syd.; turf enthusiast: bro. of William Griffin L. [q.v.]

_LIPMANT, Hyam J. (1889-1960). Dentist, Adelaide._
  b. Brecon, Wales, 1843; d. Geelong 8 May 1900; m. Mary Upton.


Sutherland*: 2 p.181; J.A. Ferguson

LITTLE, William John (1866-1920). Miner and politician, Papua. b. Dungannon, Irel., 1859; d. Bris. 1 July 1940; m. unkn.

Ent. Meth. ministry: to Ipowich, Qld, 1883: served Herberton, Barcaldine, Bris.: rtd 1928 as minister at New Farm: pres. Meth. Conf. 1924.

C. Mail 2 July 1940.


Ent. Meth. ministry: to Ipswich, Qld, 1883: served Herberton, Barcaldine, Bris.; rtd 1928 as minister at New Farm: pres. Meth. Conf. 1924.

C. Mail 2 July 1940.


Storekeeper Kurumbera, Gippsland, Vic., 1892: to WA as miner then to Papua 1900: MLC Sept. 1906- Apr. 1918: native tax collector 1919.

Papuan Courier (Port Moresby) 29 Oct. 1920 p.4; F.J. West Hubert Murray (Melb. 1968).

LITTLECHILD, Nancy Gatenby see NEWMAN, Nancy Gatenby.


Ed. Scotch Coll., Ormond Coll. Univ. Melb. (BA); Vic. Rhodes Scholar 1909 (BA Ox.); studied med. St Bartholomew's Hosp. Lond. (MB,ChB,FRCs, Lond. and Edinb. 1915); served WWI, MC: orthopaedic specialist Melb.: served WWII.


T&CJ (Syd.) 4 Feb. 1914 p.28 (port.); NSW LA V&P 1903 2 p.633 (19); BR file; dr.


Arr. syd. c.1880: est. Lloyd & Collins clothing store with Charles Collins: Collins rtd 1887: Lloyd sold out 1915 and rtd.

SMH 30 Mar. 1935 p.19; dr.

LLOYD, Frederick Robert (1862-1936+). Businessman, Brisb. b. Lond. 22 Sept. 1862; d. unkn; m. unkn.


Qlders as we see 'em* 1887/9 2 p.61, 533.

Men of Qld* p.132; Johns* 1913; Commerce in congress (Syd. Chamb. of Comm. 1909).

Syd. Jan. 1906; Qlders as we see 'em* 1887/9 2 p.61, 533.


Ed. Eng.: emp. fr's off., then at Goolhi stn, Gundahed, NSW: part. of Sir G.W. Allen [ADBS] in


**Leading personalities of WA* (port.).**


**Bull.** (Syd.) 1 June 1955; **WWA* 1933/4-55; M. Page Fitted for the voyage (Adel. 1975); **Observer** (Adel.) 1 Oct. 1927 p.16; **Ind. Aust. & Mining Standard** (Melb.) 6 Oct. 1927 p.367; *Biog. index S. Australians*; **Principal women of the Empire**.


**Leading personalities of WA* (port.).**


**Leading personalities of WA* (port.).**

**LLOYD**, Robert Cecil Wellington (1889-1938).

Secretary, Brisb.

b. 1889; d. Brisb. 13 Nov. 1938; m. unkn.


**Telegraph** (Brisb.) 14 Nov. 1938; G.L. Kristianson *Politics of patriotism* (Canb. 1996).


**Leading personalities of WA* (port.).**

**LLOYD**, Thomas William (c.1870-1937).

Actor, Melb.


b. 1810; d. 22 Aug. 1865; m. (d.1893).

Arr. VDL 1832: settled Port Sorell 1843: began to acquire land from Northdown estate 1853: settled Tulamona in New Ground dist.


Worked as dressmaker at home in Riverton, SA: trained Hope Lodge Coll.: with Miss Harris began United Aborigines Mission Oodnadatta 1924: home for half-caste children begun 1926: lived and travelled alone between Regan's Well & Boxer Creek 6 yrs: gave evidence on white pastoralists' abuse of Aborigines: est. mission at Ooldea siding Transcontinental Rly 1933.


b. Dublin, Irel., 1783; d. Norfolk Is. 9 June 1828 (suicide); m. unkn.


BR file.


**LOCKY**, Percy Vernon (1870-1927). Engineer (electrical), Melb.


LODER, George (c.1796-1834). Farmer, Quirindi, NSW.

With John Howe's "ADB7" 1820 expts to Hunter R.: he and bro. Andrew were first settlers Quirindi.


LOFTIE, Rowland Crozier [c.1840-1915]. Magistrate, Albany, WA.


W. Mail 1915 p.20; Perth Gaz. 3 June 1870 p.29; E.M. Russell Hist. of the law in WA (Perth 1980); D.S. Garden Albany (Melb. 1977).

LOGAN, George (1840-1937). Pastoralist, Qld.
b. Williams dist, NSW, 15 Aug. 1840; d. 1937; m. 1874 Emma Josey.


LONG, Alfred Parry (1848-1898). Lawyer and public servant, NSW.
b. Syd. 15 Jan. 1848 son of Percy J. L.; d. Syd. 27 Sept. 1898 (suicide); m. unkn.


LONG, James see CUMMINS, Larry.


LOHR, Lewis John (c.1859-1920). Theatre manager, Melb.

To Aust. 1880s: treas. Opera House Melb. 1890; theatrical mgr for Charles Arnold, Mrs Brown Potter, Harold Kyrie Bellew [ADB7] and others under engagement to JCW, Musgrove [ADB] and other leading firms: known as 'Daddy': worked with Edwin Geach, rtd c.1895: fr of Marie Kate Woolds L. [q.v.].


LOHR, Marie Kate Woolds (1890-1932+). Actress, Syd.
b. Syd. 28 July 1890 dau. of Lewis John L. [q.v.]; d. unk.; m. 1912 Anthony L. Prinsep (divorced 1928).


Observer (Adel.) 16 June 1923 p.35; Matters* p.66; SMH 12 Jan. 1921 p.9; H. Porter Stars of Aust. stage and screen (Adel. 1965); BR file.

LONG, Retta, née Dixon (c.1878-1956). Missionary, NSW.
b. c.1878 dau. of Matthew Dixon; d. 18 Oct. 1956; m. 1906 W.H. L. L. (d.1928).

First res. missionary La Perouse, NSW, 1897: travelled NSW coast 400 miles by boat, foot, horse-back, bicycle: brought gospel to 200 Aboriginal camps: founded Aborigines Inland Mission at Singleton 1909: work spread throughout E. Aust.: husband became missionary part. and co. dir. after his death continued as dir. until 1953 when son Rev. Egerton L. succeeded her.


LONG, Robert William Henry (1873-1941). Local politician and mayor, Brisb.
b. Fassagh, Irel., 1873; d. Southport, Qld, 7 Oct. 1941; m. unkn.


C. Mail 8 Oct. 1941 p.7.


Adm. to Meth. ministry 1827: to India for Lond. Missionary Soc.: to WA 1857: wrecked Coorong, SA,

b. 1887; d. Perth 22 Sept. 1964; m. unkn.


LORD, Alfred Percy (c.1853-1927). Pastoralist, Qld.

b. Avoca, Tas., c.1853 son of Simeon L. and grandson of Simeon L. [ADB2]; d. Sydney 18 May 1927; m. (1) 1878 Brisb. Catherine Annie Milcoolat; (2) 1920 Syd. Amy Catherine Waring.


b. Syd. 18 Nov. 1814 son of Simeon L. and grandson of Simeon L. [ADB2]; d. Sydney 18 Nov. 1884; m. c.1852 Miss Hyde.


Fox* 2 p.414; Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 June 1927 p.533; BR file; dr.


b. Syd. 18 Nov. 1814 son of Simeon L. [ADB2]; d. Sydney 18 Nov. 1884; m. c.1852 Miss Hyde.


LORD, Samuel Perkins (1819-1890). Businessman and consul, Vic.

b. Portsmouth, New Hampshire, USA, 19 Aug. 1819 son of John Perkins L.; d. Melb. 26 Apr. 1890; m. (1) USA (d.1852); (2) Vic. 1879 Miss Horne.


b. Lond. 1887; d. Syd. 16 July 1982; m. Lorimer.

LORD, Samuel Perkins (1819-1890). Businessman and consul, Vic.

Lond. debut His Majesty's Theatre 1906: stage career Lond.: to Aust. 1921: worked in radio theatre Syd.: wrote screen plays and books: directed TV and radio: a founder of Actor's Equity: won Chips Rafferty Memorial Award.


b. Sale, Vic., 1875 dau. of William Montgomery; d. Melb. 15 July 1956; m. Melb. Charles L. S.


Age 16 July 1956; People (Syd.) 19 Dec. 1951 p.14; BR file; dr.

L'OSTE, Charles Frederick (1829-1935). Clergyman, Tas.


SMH 14 Jan. 1935 p.10; Weekly Courier
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LOUGHRAN, William Booth (1847-1916). Journalist, Wagga, NSW.


LOUGHRAN, William Booth (1847-1916). Journalist, Wagga, NSW.


LOUGHRON, John (1836-1923). Policeman, Ginninderra, NSW.

LOUGHRON, Mary McLean (1886-1949+). Hospital matron, Melb.

LOUGHRON, Robert (1871-1930). Banker and tennis player, Brisb.

LOUGHRON, William Booth (1847-1916). Journalist, Wagga, NSW.

LOUGHER, Mary McLean (1886-1949+). Hospital matron, Melb.


LOUGHER, Charles (1844-1926). Medical practitioner, WA.

LOUGHER, John (1836-1923). Policeman, Ginninderra, NSW.

LOUGHER, Mary McLean (1886-1949+). Hospital matron, Melb.


Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.112 (port.), 267; Mercury 12 Sept. 1936, 6 June 1973 p8; Tas. Mail (Hob.) 28 July 1877 p.16.


T&J (Syd.) 25 June 1888 p.1292; dr.


SMH 17 June 1933 p.14 (port.).

LOWE, Theophilus Rodda (1859-1912). Farmer, Balangup, WA. b. Adel. 18 Nov. 1859 son of William L. [q.v.]; d. WA 7 Feb. 1912; m. (1) Emmeline (d.1892); (2) Olympia Sophia Cecilia Cockburn-Campbell.


W. Mail 17 Feb. 1912 p.17, 28 (port.), 3 Jan. 1913 p.37; Erickson* 4 (2).


Erickson* 3; W. Mail 2 Sept. 1920 p.42.


SMH 12, 14 Aug. 1936; Notable Citizens of Syd.* p.185, WWAIPS* 1922-27; Syd.'ites as we see 'em*; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 3 Feb. 1922 p.8; Aust. Worker (Syd.) 19 Aug. 1936 p.14; Irish Families in Aust. & NZ*.


Worked as pharmaceutical chemist: collected moths and butterflies and wrote many papers: mbr Linn. Soc. NSW 1891-98.

Linn. Soc. NSW Proc. 1926 p.iii; Musgrave*.


C. Mail 28 Oct. 1941.
LOWRY, Edward Yule (c.1845-1898). Trade unionist, Townsville, Qld.
b. Lond. c.1845 son of Edward Lucas L.; d. Townsville 15 Nov. 1898; m. c.1865 Maryborough, Qld, Ellen McKenzie.
Seaman: organized wharf labourers Mackay, Townsville 1887; promoted labour movement and 8 hour day N. Qld; alderman Townsville: cand. for Townsville LA elections 1898.
G.E. Bolton 1000 miles away (Brisb. 1963); BR file; dr.

LOWRY, Robert Alexander (1876-1930). Journalist and public servant, Melb.
b. North Pine, Qld, 1876 son of Robert L.;

G.E. Bolton 1000 miles away (Brisb. 1963); BR file; dr.

LUCAS, Mary Ann, née Branfoot (c.1826-1900). Community worker, Syd.
To Aust. c.1846: matron Girls Industrial Sch. (of which husband Lucas was supt): resd 1873: founded night refuge for homeless men Woolloomooloo 1867: running night refuge and reformatory 1897: mbr WCTU: mother of Ruth L. [q.v.].
NSW LA V&P 1873/4 6 2nd report p.91, 182, 71, 189, 307; Bull. (Syd.) 12 May 1900 p.13; BR file; dr.

LUCAS, Thomas Pennington (1843-1917). Medical practitioner and naturalist, Brisb.
b. Dunbar, Scot., 13 Apr. 1843; d. Brisb. 15 Nov. 1917.
RSQld Proc. 1918 p.2; Linn. Soc. NSW Proc. 1918 p.10; Musgrave*; Qld LA V&P 1889 4 p.1062.


LUCAS, Ruth (c.1845-1898). Business manager and consul, Brisb.
b. North Pine, Qld, 1876 son of Robert L.;

b. Kherson, S. Russia, 1862; d. Perth 7 Mar. 1955; m. 16 June 1909 Alice Marian Kate Bunting.

LUCK, Harry Courtenay (1859-1934). Secretary, Brisb.
b. Lond. 31 May 1859; d. Brisb. 13 Jan. 1934.

LUCKMAN, George (c.1830-1920). Horticulturist, Hob.


LUKIN, George Lionel (1836-1900). Public servant, Qld. b. Tas. 21 Jan. 1836 son of George L.; d. Qld 21 Oct. 1900; m. unkn.


LUKIN, Kathleen see STYLES, Kathleen.


Age 26 May 1960; WWA* 1955-59.

LUMLEY, Mary Jane West see ARMFIELD, Mary Jane West.

LUNDAGER, Jens Hansen (1853-1930). Editor and mayor, Mt Morgan. Qld. b. Denmark 4 May 1853; d. Syd. 7 Mar. 1930; m. 12 Apr. 1882 Rockhampton, Qld, M.H. Biltoft.


Biog. cuttings folder (Oxley Libr. Brisb.); Qld LA V&P 1907 4 p.388.


Arr. SA 1874 with parents: worked on sheep stn: later settled Port Adel., followed various occupations: raised money for patriotic funds WWI incl. Welcome Home Fund: saw departures and most arrivals of troopships from SA: to Eng. 1921, visited war graves on behalf relatives: MBE 1921: Lunn Memorial erected by retd soldiers, sailors & nurses to memory of the ‘Diggers’ Pal’ 1926.
LUYTEN, John (1829-1918). Pastoralist, Vic. and NSW. Australiens*.

LYHANE, Cornelius (c. 1870-1905). Lawyer, Kalgoorlie, WA.


LYNAM, Joseph Cyril (1888-1944). Footballer (Rugby) and school inspector, Qld.


LYNCH, John (1829-1918). Newspaper proprietor, Syd.

LYNCH, John Mooyart (c.1830-1889). Editor, Syd.

LYNCH, Joseph Patrick (c.1865-1943). School inspector, Syd.

LYNE, Charles (1849-1934). Stock inspector, Waggawagga, NSW.

LYNG, Jens Sorenson (1868-1941). Public servant and writer, Melb.


b. Melb. 27 Mar. 1867 son of Charles Hugh L. [q.v.]; d. Melb. 18 Nov. 1958; m. 21 Apr. 1900 Colac, Vic., Eveline Calvert.


Kimberley* p.230; WWA* 1944-50: dr.

b. 1826; d. 13 Feb. 1905; m. unm.

Arr. Vic. 1843: with part, bought Narkeet stn nr Skipton and imported racehorses, then Balanee stn nr Ballan: bought out part. and purchased Moreton Plains stn: one of first Vic. landowners to introduce irrigation: bred horses for Indian market: bowler for first Vic. cricket team to play Tas. 1840s: chmn Balan bench: fr of Charles Gordon L. [q.v.].


b. Maryborough, Qld, 1870; d. Vancouver, Canada, 16 Aug. 1934: m. unk.

Prac. law Syd.: to USA 1908: engaged in early aviation work: est. law prac. Vancouver 1911: specialized criminal law.

Qld (Briss.) 23 Aug. 1934 p.8.

LYONS, Henry Percival (1840-1913). Theatre manager, Melb.
b. Hob. 1840; d. Melb. 28 June 1913.

Started on stage as tumbler when young: trained as jockey: played Topsy in 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' Syd. 1857: actor mangr aged 17: to USA 1858: became mangr and asst for tight rope walker Blondin to 1876: mangr for Richard Stewart's [q.v.] 'Rainbow Revels': became publicity agent and mangr major attractions.

Arts 30 June 1913 p.13; Aust. Worker (Syd.) 3 July 1913 p.17; Daily Mirror (Syd.) 1 May 1961.

LYONS, Michael Edward (c.1859-1916). Musician, Melb.


LYONS, Samuel Tresher (c.1859-1916). Musician, expatriate.


Joined Marion Willis' dramatic co. c.1889: played country towns: appeared in George Maier season Princess Theatre and with (A.E.) Bailey (ADB7 & (Julius) Grant q.v.) at King's Theatre: acted under Phillip Lytton 1919-27: best known in title part of 'Cappy Ricks': engaged for Lond. performance.

A/sian 26 June 1926 p.1597.

LYTTLETON, Edith Joan (1874-1945). Writer, expatriate.

To Canterbury, NZ, with parents as child: some visits to Aust.: contrib. stories to Bull., Lone hand and American mags: to Eng. with family 1908: travelled extensively Europe and America: ret. Tas. early 1930s but later ret. Eng.: wrote under pen name G.B. Lancaster: publs incl. novels and stories based on Aust. and NZ life such as Sons o'men, The tracks we tread, Jim of the ranges, Pageant and Promenade: great-granddau. of William Thomas L. [ADB2].


LYTTLETON, Thomas Hamilton (1826-1876). Policeman and artist, Melb.
b. Tas.? 1826 son of William Thomas L.


Long service in police force in country and town: became inspecting supt: known as painter of racehorses.

McADOO, Orpheus (1858-1900). Musician, visitor. b. Greensborough, N. Carolina, USA, 4 Jan. 1858; d. Syd. 17 July 1900; m. unkn.

Coloured singer with original Fisk Jubilee Singers; leader of Georgia Minstrels Co. touring colonies.

SMH 18, 20 July 1900; Tombstone, Waverley cemetery.

MACALISTER, James (1853-1922). Public servant, Brisb. b. Ipswich, Qld, 11 May 1853 son of Arthur M.


Qlder (Brisb.) 27 May 1922 p.10.

MACANSH, Andrew Walter Irby (1863-1933). Qlder (Brisb.) 27 May 1922 p.10.

Ed. King's Sch. Parramatta and Univ. Syd. (BA); artic. to Fisher & Macansh Syd.; adm. as solcr Dec. 1888; part owner Albilah and Murwek stns Qld; examiner for Bankers Inst.; bro. of Andrew Walter Irby M. [q.v.].


A/stand 14 Jan. 1888 p.94.

McARDELL, Philip Harris (1817-1907). Entrepreneur, Tas. and Vic.

b. St Johns, Newfoundland, 1817 son of John M.; d. 20 Aug. 1907, m. (1) Margaret McDonald; (2) Mary Coverdale; (3) Catherine McMeekan.


b. nr Camperdown, Vic., 14 July 1869 son of Peter M. [q.v.]; d. Melb. 11 Dec. 1950; m. c.1901 Eng., M. Noakes.


The Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 18 Jan. 1928 p.4; Examiner 24 Feb. 1953 p.8; TSA (certificates of competency as mariner).


A/stand 14 Jan. 1888 p.94.

MACARTHUR, Elizabeth, née Kirby (1803-1878). Teacher, Melb.

b. St Johns, Newfoundland, 1817 son of John M.; d. Melb. 19 Nov. 1878; m. 1835 Donald Gordon M.


A/stand 7 Dec. 1878 p.712; Pioneers women of Vic.*


Served in NSW Pub. Serv. as clerk of petty sessions and mining warden incl. term at Nowra: claimed to have travelled widely and to be mbr Roy. Geog. Soc.: corresponded extensively with the eminent: to NZ 1917-22 on scheme for salt plant: rtd Melb.


b. at sea off NZ 1857 son of Capt. John Scott M.; d. Hob. 22 Feb. 1933; m. (1) Miss Tapsall; (2) unkn.


Cyc. Tas. * 1 p.163 (port.); 199; Mercury 23 Feb. 1933; Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 18 Jan. 1928 p.4; Examiner 24 Feb. 1953 p.8; TSA (certificates of competency as mariner).

MACARTHUR, Patrick (c.1853-1895). Magistrate, Qld.


McARTHUR, Peter (c.1820-1897). Pastoralist, Camperdown, Vic. b. Islay, Scot., c.1820; d. Camperdown 1 July 1897; m. (1) Margaret McLean; (2) 1880s Miss Hood.


A/sian 3 July 1897 p.36, 10 July p.90, 9 Oct. p.788.


MACARTNEY, James (1858-1933). Engineer (marine), Syd.


SMH 17 Mar. 1933 p.10.

MACARTNEY, Maxwell John (1852-1931). Pastoralist, Qld.
b. Tower Hill, Vic., 1852; d. Melb. 8 July 1931; m. Ethel May.

Left Vic. when young: owner Pieva Downs, Surat dist, Qld, 30 yrs, then Devondale, Oakey dist.

Qlder (Brisb.) 23 July 1931 p.8; Qld LA &P 1900 3 p.252.

MACARTNEY, Sir William Isaac, Bart (1867-1942). Sugar planter, Mackay, Qld.

Surveyor Mackay dist: on lab. staff Hahana Sugar Mill: later cane farmer Mackay area: miner, musician, writer on Aust. nature subjects and Aboriginal names.

C. Mail 6 May 1942; WWA* 1935-41.

McATEER, Joseph (1881-1931). Religious (RC) and teacher, Syd.
b. 1881; d. Syd. 7 May 1931.


MACAULAY, Andrew James (1862-1940). Conveyancer, Syd.


Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 27 June 1894 supp. p.5 (port.); BR file; dr.

b. Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng., 8 Oct. 1882 son of Dr M.; d. 1 Aug. 1951; m. 11 Nov. 1911 Annie Margaretha Dircks.


WWA* 1935-50; W. Mail 26 Nov. 1910 p.31.


McBAIN, Sydney (c.1875-1922). Printer, Laura, SA.
b. Strathalbyn, SA, c.1875; d. Laura c.23 July 1922; m. Miss Flaherty.

Apprent. to printer Southern Argus: worked on Port Prier Recorder: o/seer mechanical dept Laura Standard.

Observer (Adel.) 3 June 1922 p.20.

McBEAN, Alexander (1817-1903). Pastoralist, Truro, SA.
b. Kincraig, Inverness, Scot., 25 May 1817; d. 50
Kalunda, SA, 1 Feb. 1903; m. Scot. Margaret Robertson.

Arr. SA 1846; managed Baldoon stn, nr Truro, for bro. Lachlan M.; pioneer of dist.

Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 Feb. 1903 p.834; Argus 20 July 1869 p.4, 26 July 1869 p.4; Past. pioneers of SA* 2 p.83 (port.); Biog. index S. Australians*.

b. Belfast, Irel., 11 Aug. 1889 son of W. M.; d. Adel. 28 May 1957; m. 27 July 1921 Edythe Helena Patricia MacAfee.


McBRIDE, Robert James Martin (1831-1921). Pastoralist and philanthropist, Burra, SA.


McCAFFREY, Francis (1865-1932). Dairy expert, NSW and Qld.
b. Kiama, NSW, 1865; d. 1932; m. unkn.


McCAFFREY, Peter (1885-1954). Public servant, Brisb.

Joined Qld Audit Off. 1903, snr inspr accounts 1924, then chf audit inspr: prominent in exposure Mungana Mine scandal 1930 and for action 1944 causing Fed. Govt to legislate validating financial transactions to 1937: fellow Inst. Chartered Accts.


b. Wattle Hill, Tas., 1888; d. Devonport, Tas., 8 July 1961; m. 1915 Anne Muir Frew.


Mercury 10 July 1961; Examiner 10 July 1961 p.3; Advocate (Burnie, Tas.) 10 July 1961 p.3.

McCAFFREY, Blanche (Mother Mary Joseph) (c.1885-1957). Religious (RC), Broome, WA.

Joined order of St John of God: to NW of WA 1907: worked Beagle Bay Mission: founder of Broome convent: became superior at Broome, then mother provincial of NW; died as mistress of novices.

D. Popham Reflections (Perth 1978) p.61; M. Durack The rock and the sand (Lond. 1971) p.185; dr.


Joined Vic. Pub. Serv. as clerk of crts 1877: served Penal Dept and Chf Sec's Off.: usher LC 1901, clerk asst 1911, clerk 1912-23 (rid); collector of curries.

Cyc. Vic.* 1 p.179 (port.); Table Talk (Melb.) 27 June 1901; WWA* 1922; Argus 23 Apr. 1924 p.10, 25 Apr. 1924 p.8.


SMH 16 June 1924 p.7; Miller & Macartney*; dr. McCann, Annie Bellew McDonald, née McDonald (1838-1924). Writer, Albury, NSW.


McCARTHY, Frederick James (1891-1945). Public servant, Brisb. b. Mt Morgan, Qld, 14 May 1891 son of F.H. M.; d. Brisb. 6 Apr. 1945, m. unk.


C. Mail 18 June 1941, 7 Apr. 1945; WWA* 1941-44.


McCarthy, John Francis (1874-1941). Religious (RC), Maryborough, Qld. b. Bandon, Irel., 1874; d. Canb. 29 May 1941; unm.

Ed. Christian Bros Cork, Mt Mellows and All Hallows' colls; ord., arr. Qld 1897: served Blackall, St George, Southport, Red Hill 1908-7: dean Maryborough: mbr Diocesan Cnc from 1940.


SMH 22 May 1922 p.7; Critic (Adel.) 8 July 1899 p.13.


SMH 22 May 1922 p.7; Critic (Adel.) 8 July 1899 p.13.


Observer (Adel.) 13 Nov. 1926 p.8, 40.


SMH 28 Jan. 1928 p.21; Miller & Macartney*; J.A. Ferguson Bibliog. of Aust. (Syd.) no.11867.


BR file.


Canb. Times 10 Oct. 1945; WWA* 1944; 'The McCauley family and its exploitation of the Labor movement' in Literature issued by rebel unions 1936-7 (held ML); BR file.


W. Mail 22 Apr. 1911 p.31, 26 Apr. 1911 p.33, 10 June 1911 p.50.


McCLELLAND, William (1841-1923). Wheelwright and inventor, Dalby, Qld. b. Newry, County Armagh, Irel., 1841; d. Brisel 16 Feb. 1923; m. Catherine.


Qlder (Brisel) 24 Feb. 1923 p.10.


Held various positions before joining bro. in furniture trade: many charity interests: JP; mbr Comm. Travellers Assn, St Pauls Ch.: freemason: sec. St Andrew’s Caledonian Pipe Band.

Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 22 Nov. 1933, 30 Nov. 1933; Mercury 21 Nov. 1933 p.7 (port.); Examiner 21 Nov. 1933 p.6, 2 Dec. 1933 p.6.


WWA*: 1925; Weekly Times (Melb.) 3 Aug. 1907; Table Talk (Melb.) 27 Mar. 1896; Vic. LA V&P 1896 4 no.34 p.70; Cyc. Vic.* 1 p.36; BR file.


Arr. SA with parents in Tantivy 1857: emp. Ormiston of Wimington: took up land there with 2 bros: chmn Wimington Dist Cncl.: with bro. John M. (1842-1922) he was an early advocate of scientific farming at Richman’s Creek.


Capt. sailing ships Eng.-Aust.: settled Toolburra stn, Darling Downs, Qld: after WWII lived on plantation nr Port Moresby, TPNG: rtd to Nerang 1972: fr of Malcolm M. [MHR].

C. Mail 22 May 1973.

McCONNEL, David Rose (1854-1940). Teacher, Brish. b. Edinb. 11 Aug. 1854 son of David Cannon M. [ADB5]; d. Toowoomba, Qld, 22 Nov. 1940, m. M.E. Jordan (d.1929).


C. Mail 25 Nov. 1940; Papers Oxley Libr. Brish.; Vic. LA PP 1901 3 no.36 p.133; M. McConnel Memories of days long gone by (nd).
McCONNEL, Edward John (1864-1930). Pastoralist, Wondai, Qld. b. 1864; d. Marshlands, Wondai dist, 11 June 1930; m. unk.

Owner Marshlands 40 yrs: man. part. Boonoombana stn, Burnett dist: racehorse breeder, ctee mbr Qld Turf Club: patron Wondai Show Soc. and JC.


McCONNEL, James Henry (Harry) (1850-1914). Pastoralist, Qld. b. Bulimba, Qld, 1850 son of David Cannon M. ADB5; d. July 1914; m. 1876 Mary Elizabeth Kent (q.v. McConnel).


Biog. record of Qld women*: Telegraph (Brisb.) 19 Nov. 1941; Graziers' Rev. (Brisb.) 10 Jan. 1922 p.804.

McCONNEL, Ursula Hope (c.1900-1957). Anthropologist, Brisb. b. Cressbrook, Qld, c.1900; d. Brisb. 6 Nov. 1957; unm.


Biog. record of Qld women*: C. Mail 7 Nov. 1957; BP Mag. (Syd.) 1 Dec. 1951 p.21; Qlder (Brisb.) 14 Sept. 1953 p.34.

McCONNELL, Ethel Florence see GABRIEL, Ethel Florence.


Arr. Qld c.1890: fencer, dam sinker, teamster 10 yrs: owner 6 cattle stns incl. Walker Park, Gallipoli; owner N. Star Hotel and real estate Maxwellton: probate valued at $88 000.

C. Mail 24, 25 May 1951.


Qlder (Brisb.) 12 Apr. 1928 p.22; dr.


W. Mail 21 Nov. 1913 p.54; Erickson* 4 (2); Cyc. WA* 1 p.712, 713 (port.).


McCOURT, Thomas (1839-1922). Pastoralist, Millicent, SA. b. County Tyrone, Irel., 10 May 1839 son of James M.; d. Millicent 4 July 1922; m. 2 Apr. 1861 Mt Barker, SA, Miss Widdison (d.1909).


Observer (Adel.) 15 July 1922 p.20; Biog. index S. Australians*.


SMH 25 July 1927 p.12; Cyc. NSW* p.324.


A/sian 13 May 1871 p.595; H. McCrae (ed.) Georgiana's journal (Syd. 1934); AJCP reel 802
CO309/1/118(D3); Vic. LC V&P 1853/4 3 select ctee Geelong mpls p.23, 1855/6 1 no.A12 p.1, 62; dr.

McCRAE, Farquhar (1806-1850). Medical practitioner, Melb.


H. McCrae (ed.) *Georgiana's journal* (Syd. 1934); M.J. Morgan *Old Melb. Cemetery 1837-1922* (Melb. 1982); P.H.H. de Serville *Port Phillip gentlemen* (Melb. 1980); BR file.

b. Scot. c.1853; d. Syd. 16 Apr. 1926.


SMH 19 Apr. 1926 p.15; NSW LA V&P 1888/9 2 p.82, 1891/2 5 p.87, 1897 5.p.629 (18, 21), 857.

McCREDIE, James (1845-1912). Educationist, NSW
b. nr Belfast, Ire., 1845; d. Syd.? Mar. 1912.


McCredie & (Arthur William) Anderson [q.v.].

SMH 19 Apr. 1926 p.15; NSW LA V&P 1888/9 2 p.82, 1891/2 5 p.87, 1897 5.p.629 (18, 21), 857.

McCREDIE, James (1845-1912). Educationist, NSW
b. nr Belfast, Ire., 1845; d. Syd.? Mar. 1912.


McCREDIE, John Foster (1827-1913). Lawyer, Melb.


_Dic. of Canadian Biog._*: Roy. Soc. of Canada Trans. (Ottawa), BR file.

McCULLOCH, Hugh Hardie (1884-1923). Engineer, Rockhampton, Qld.
b. Penrith, NSW, 1884 son of Andrew H. M.; d. Rockhampton 1 July 1923; m. unkn.


Instn Engrs Aust. Trans 1923 p.276; *Qlder* (Brisb.) 7 July 1923 p.10.


SMH 20 Aug. 1957; BR file.

b. Belfast, Irel., c.1850; d. Wellington, NZ, Mar. 1910; m. unkn.

Joined Bank of NSW 1873: served Qld, sub-mangr Brisl.: mangr Auckland, NZ, and Perth 1900-08.

_W. Mail* 12 Mar. 1910 p.26 (port.), p.34.


_T& CJ* (Syd.) 26 Oct. 1901 p.41 (port.).

McDERMOTT, Hugh J. (c.1863-1923). Religious (RC), Syd.
b. Irel. c.1863 son of James M.; d. Syd. 6 Oct. 1930; unm.


McDERMOTT, James (1835-1910). Settler, Toodyay, WA.


_W. Mail* 24, 25 Dec. 1910 p.29, 33; Erickson* 3.

McDERMOTT, Peter Joseph (1858-1922). Public servant, Brisl.
b. Irel. 1 June 1858; d. Brisl. 8 Nov. 1922; m. unkn.

_Syd.* 15 Aug. 1915;


*Catholic Press* (Syd.) 16 Nov. 1922 p.17, 30 Nov. 1922 p.12 (port.); *Johns* 1914; *WWA* 1922; Mag striving book* (Oxley Libr. Brisb.); *Qlder* (Brisb.) 18 Nov. 1922 p.15.
MACDIARMID, Muriel (c.1900-1941). Potter, Brisb.  
b. Brisb. c.1900; d. Brisb. 5 Nov. 1941; unm.  
*Telegraph* (Brisb.) 5 Nov. 1941.


MCDONALD, Alexander Cornfute (1862-1930).  
Pastoralist, Qld, NSW and SA.  
Flower, Salting 6. Scot.; Stockbreeder, Strathneath, SA.  
MCDONALD, Alexander Davison (1847-1926).  
Stockbreeder, Strathneath, SA.  
b. Bannfshire, Scot., 1847 son of Alexander M.; d. Adel. 26 Oct. 1926; m. Sophia Sommer (d.1919); (2) 1920 Louisa Maria.  
Became mangr Bulla Downs, Qld: bought Wonpah then Naryildo, Qld, Olive Became mangr Bulla Downs, Qld: bought Wonpah Pastoralist, Qld, NSW and SA.  

MCDONALD, Donald (1820-1889). Clergyman, Melb.  
b. Scot. 1820 son of John M.; d. Melb. 27 Jan. 1889; m. 1852 Scot. Isabella Grant Middleton.  
SMH 3 Sept. 1926 p.14 (port.); dr.

MCDONALD, Donald (Brother Augustine) (c.1849-1926). Religious (RC), Syd.  
b. Inverness, Scot., c.1849; d. Syd. 2 Sept. 1926; unm.  
*SMH* 3 Sept. 1926 p.14 (port.); dr.

Grant* p.231; *Argus* 3 May 1937 p.10.

MCDONALD, Flora Aimée see STEWART, Flora Aimé.  
Arr. SA 1839, settled Sturt dist: apptd cmr Geelong Harbour Trust.

b. c.1846; d. Melb. 18 Apr. 1927; m. Miss Geddie.  
*Asian* 23 Apr. 1927 p.1038.

Loyau Representative men*; Mennell*; SA PP 1860 3 no.158 p.31.


Qlder (Brisb.) 28 July 1927 p.8; A/rian 30 July 1927 p.308; Pugh* 1910-14; Qld LA V&P 1900 3 p.255; Commerce in Congress (Syd. Chamb. of Comm. 1909); Johns* 1914; WW.A[IPS]* 1922-27; Hist. Scotch Coll. Melb. 1851-1925 (Melb. 1926); Qlders as we see 'em* (1915).

McDONALD, John (1875-1905). Storekeeper and mining investor, Charters Towers, Qld. b. Scot. 1837; d. Lond.? Nov. 1905; unm.


Ship painter and docker: joined Fed. Ship Painters & Dockers U. 1917, pres. NSW br. 1919-22, actg sec. and sec. 1923-33: mbr exec. ctee Labor Cncl NSW 1920-22; arrested and committed for trial on conspiracy charges 1924 with six other u. officials in Port Lyttleton affair, found not guilty.


WW*A 1933/4-55; dr.

MACDONALD, John Graham (1834-1918). Pastoralist and public servant, Qld. b. County Cumberland, NSW, 5 Sept. 1834 son of Alex M.?: d. 29 May 1918; m. twice.


T&CJ (Syd.) 5 June 1918 p.59; Fox* 2 p.652; A/sian 1 June 1918 p.987, 8 June 1918 p.1047; Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 July 1918 p.644, 16 Aug. 1918 p.741 (port.); AJCP CO 234/12/312 reel 1913; Qld LA & V&P 1887 1 p.996, 1901 3 p.629; G.C. Bolton 1000 miles away (Brisb. 1963); W.J. Doherty Townsville book (Brisb. 1919).


McDONALD, Kitty see SLATTERY, Kitty.


B. Walker Solidarity Forever (Melb. 1972); Weekly Times (Melb.) 29 Apr. 1905; Recorder (Melb.) no.81 Apr. 1976; A.W. Wilson papers (LaTL); dr.

MacDONELL, Francis (1850-1929). Bookseller and stationer, Brisb.


Qlder (Brisb.) 30 May 1929 p.64.

McDONELL, Frederick William (c.1866-1923). Clergyman, Goulburn, NSW.


SMH 11 Apr. 1923 p.14; dr.

McDONELL, John (1829-1917). Public servant, Goulburn, NSW.

b. Cork, Irel., 1829 son of John M.; d. Manly, Qld, 23 Feb. 1917; m. 1861 Mary Elizabeth Morris.


McDONELL, John Carlile (c.1868-1930). Clergyman and teacher, Adel.
b. Dublin, Irel., c.1868 son of Randal William M.; d. Adel. 2 Apr. 1930; m. unkn.


McDONNELL, Kathleen see TRAYNOR, Kathleen.

MCDONNELL, Lucius Gerald Armstrong (c.1868-1924) Medical practitioner, Brisb. b. Irel. c.1868; d. Orpington, Kent, Eng., 27 Nov. 1924; m. Qld Nita Harden.


SMH 28 Dec. 1931 p.8 (port.); dr.

MCDONOUGH, Thomas (c.1867-1934) Surveyor, Syd. b. c.1867; d. Syd. 26 June 1934; m. Pauline.


SMH 6 July 1934 p.15.


With bro. Michael found gold at Linda, Tas., and discovered 'The Blow': later emp. Mt Lyell Co. as watchman: worked at Chester mine.

TSA; Zechan & Dundas Herald (Tas.) 8 June 1912; G. Blainey Peaks of Lyell (Melb. 1954); Bull. (Syd.) 20 June 1912 p.18; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 13 June 1912 p.22; T&CJ 12 June 1912 p.54; Aust. Mining Standard (Melb.) 13 June 1912 p.543; Cype. Tas.* 1 p.475; Mount Lyell Standard (Queenstown, Tas.) 20 Nov. 1897 p.4; Mercury 8 June 1912 p.5.


MCDUGALL, Mary see HARDCASTLE, Thomas.


W. Aust. 24 July 1928 p.13; SMH 25 July 1928 p.15; W. Mail 26 July 1928; Liber Melburniensis*.


Aust. Worker (Syd.) 1 Feb. 1917 p.2; T&CJ (Syd.) 7 Feb. 1917 p.31; NSW LA V&P 1894/5 5 p.38 (178), 1897 7 p.367 (62).

MCDOWALL, William (1847-1918) Pastoralist, Qld. b. Tas. 1847 son of Archibald M.; d. Townsville, Qld, Aug. 1918.
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SMH 18 Mar. 1930 p.12; BR file.


Observer (Adel.) 15 Aug. 1921 p.34; dr.

McEVOY, William Andrew (c.1845-1932). Railw. official, Vic. b. Stanley Flat, SA, c.1845; d. Burra, SA, 20 July 1921; m. c.1875.


Observer (Adel.) 15 Aug. 1921 p.34; dr.


Observer (Adel.) 23 Dec. 1922 p.35; dr.


Vic. LA V&P 1899/1900 3 no.15 p.413; Cvc. Vic.* 1 p.214; Table Talk (Melb.) 15 Nov. 1895; Argus 6 Mar. 1905 p.5.


McFARLAND, Patrick (1844-1901). Pastoralist, NSW. b. Omagh, County Tyrone, Irel., 1844 son of Patrick M.; d. Barooga stn, NSW, 15 Nov. 1901: m. 1868 Miss Rutherford


Observer (Adel.) 31 July 1920 p.12.

MACFARLANE, Doris Frances, née Bell (1894-1979). Hospital matron, Harrisville, Qld. b. Brisb. 20 May 1894; d. Harrisville 1 June 1979; m. Oct. 1925 Kenneth Leslie M.


Qld Times (Ipswich) 13 June 1979 p.33.


Qld (Brisb.) 24 Feb. 1923 p.10; Qld LA V&P 1898 1 p.905.

MACFARLANE, Henry Taylor (1842-1927). Magistrate, Qld.


Lived Kooba sta Narrandera: Presb.: gave numerous benefactions Presb. Ch. incl. sums for upkeep Whitton Ch., scholarship for ministers' sons. Fund for widows, Burnside Orphan Homes, establishment PLC Goulburn.

SMH 20 May 1922 p.14; dr.


Observe (Adel.) 7 Nov. 1925 p.44 (port.): Biog. index S. Australians*.


Arr. Qld 1886: adm. Qld Bar 1905: master of titles Qld; collected books: many academic degrees, MA (Lond.); LLB, PhD, LLD: authorized surveyor.

Observer (Adel.) 5 Apr. 1922 p.19; dr.


SMH 20 May 1977; Catholic Weekly (Syd.) 26 May 1977 p.4; BR file; dr.

McGREGOR, Alice Catherine (c.1875-1922). Nurse, Adel. 6. Lond. c.1875; d. Adel. 7 Apr. 1922; unm.


Observer (Adel.) 15 Apr. 1922 p.19; dr.


SMH 20 May 1977; Catholic Weekly (Syd.) 26 May 1977 p.4; BR file; dr.

In Memoriam of Jean McGREGOR, Jean see McGREGOR-LOWNDES, Jean.
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SMH 14 May 1935 p.8, 15 May 1935 p.8; Qlder (Brisb.) 16 May 1935 p.47.

b. Stanthorpe, Qld, 1869; d. Brisb. 22 May 1928; m. unkn.


Qlder (Brisb.) 31 May 1928 p.22.

MacGregor, Violet Muriel (Queenie) see HER-RING, Violet Muriel (Queenie).

b. Latheron, Caithness-shire, Scot., 1867 son of John M.; d. Clayfield, Qld, 9 Mar. 1937; m. c.1908 Brisb. Eliza Priest King.


Men of Qld* (1929) p.13; dr.


Macgroarty, Bernard Canning (c.1850-1918). Magistrate, Mackay, Qld.
b. Donegal, Ire., c.1850; d. Mackay 1918; m. Georgetown, Qld, M.M. Giels.


Fox* 2 p.932; Qld LA V&P 1897 3 p.1031, 1901 3 p.89.

b. Adel. 13 July 1856 son of John M.; d. Adel. 28 June 1927; m. 1882 Mary O'Sullivan.


MacHATTIE, Richard (1813-1876). Medical practitioner and mayor, Bathurst, NSW.


McHugo, William Michael (c.1865-1941). Local politician, Hob.
b. Hob. c.1865; d. Hob. 21 Nov. 1941; m. 1888 Maria Turner.


Mercury 24 Nov. 1941; Cgr. Tas.* (1931) p.157 (port.); Examiner 1 Jan. 1937 p.6, 22 Nov. 1941 p.6 (port.); dr.

McIllwraith, James Samuel (1886-1941). Merchant (timber), Maryborough, Qld.
b. Tiaro, Qld, 1886; d. Maryborough Aug. 1941; m. Helen Ruby.

Ed. Tiaro, Childers: with Wilson Hart & Co. Ltd timber millers Maryborough, became gen. mangr 1927: instr AIF WWI.

Telegraph (Brisb.) 28 Aug. 1941.

Macindoe, Hugh Campbell Gemmell (1883-1947). Judge, Melb.


McIntosh, John (1890-1961). Stockbreeder, Murrigum, Vic.
b. Scot. 1890; d. Vic. 26 Oct. 1961; m. unkn.


Mcintosh, John Cowie (1896-1921). Aviator, WA.


W. Aust. 30 Mar. 1921 p.7; SMH 30 Mar. 1921 p.10
SMH 2 Nov. 1931 p.13 (port.); Cyc. NSW* p.131.


WWA* 1950-68; MJA 21 June 1969 p.1330;

McKIVOR, George (1873-1907). Local politician, Syd.
b. 1873: d. Syd. 24 Aug. 1907; m. unkn.


Catholic Press (Syd.) 29 Aug. 1907 p.13 (port.);
Freeman's J. (Syd.) 29 Aug. 1907 p.20.

McKAIL, Henry Lancelot Martyn (1887-1944). Teacher, Perth.
b. SA? 15 Feb. 1887; d. c.15 June 1944.


WA Teachers' J. 16 Oct., 11 Nov. 1922; Daily News (Perth) 15 June 1944.

b. Warrnambool, Vic., Sept. 1870; d. Adel. 10 Feb. 1956; m. 1899 J. M.

Trained in music and theatre: joined staff Critic (Adel.) as social edit., drama and music critic: when husband std joined Chronicle: went o/seas for Regater 1907: worked on Gentlewoman, (Lond.) 1908-13: to Adel. with Saturday J.: became 'Lady Kitty' on Register: to Advertiser.

Advertiser 14 Feb. 1956 p.3.


MACKAY, Elsie see MONTESOLE, Max Bertram.


Owned Huntley,Peak Hill and other stns: mbr local bd Dalgetys [ADB4], dir. Liverpool, Lond. & Globe Insurance: rtd to Lond. 1911.

SMH 12 Jan. 1923 p.10; Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 Mar. 1925 p.205 (port.).

MACKAY, George (1860-1948). Editor, Bendigo, Vic. b. Castlemaine, Vic., 6 July 1860 son of Angus M. [ADB5]; d. 22 May 1948; m. (1) 1886 Mary H. Nish; (2) 1922 Jean Nish.


The Argus (Melb. 1940) p.9, 12 (port.).


McKAY, Robert Thomas (1865-1949). Engineer (hydraulic), Syd.  
*To Aust, with parents 1823: settled Camden-Braidwood area: bought property Richmond R. 1854: later to Goulburn: chmn Aust. JC: last survivor of Syndicate that financed acquisition of Randwick Racecourse.*

McKAY, Sinclair Wemyss (c.1863-1932). Businessman, Syd.  
*McKEDDIE, John Fullerton (1868-1944). Medical practitioner, Melb.*


Furniture manfr Red Hill, Brisb.: chf stipendary steward Kedron racecourse: early race description of E. Bertram M.

Grant*; *WWA* 1935-41; *Argus* 31 July 1914 p.9.


Orphaned early: commd 4 Kings Own Regt aged 16: served Napoleonic Wars, Peninsula, America 1814-15, W. Indies, army of occupation, then W. Indies again: to NSW 1832 as CO of Regt: became settler 1834: bankrupted 1842: became farmer Shoalhaven.

SMH 29 Aug. 1857 p.5; Mowle*.

MACKENZIE, John Piper (1840-1908). Bank manager, Brisb.
b. Syd. 3 Sept. 1840 son of John Piper M. and grandson of Alexander K. M. [ADB2]; d. 13 Nov. 1908; m. 2 Oct. 1878 Ella Maria McDougall.

Pugh* 1906-08; NSW LA V&P 1861 2 p.1229, 1873/4 5 p.981; Mowle*. Narrative written by John Piper M. sar (copy held BR file).

b. 1 Oct. 1861; d. Emerald 14 Mar. 1927; m. unkn.

MacKEY, David (1897-1934). Soldier, Melb.
b. Melb. 8 Sept. 1897; d. Melb. 18 Apr. 1934; m. Estelle Dennis.


b. Irel. 1822; d. Summer Hill, NSW, 8 June 1912; m. unkn.

SMH 20 May 1929 p.12 (port.).


_McKINLEY, James_ (1844-1908). Newspaper proprietor, Melb. b. 1844 son of James M.; d. 27 May 1908; m. Janet.


_A/isan_ 21 Feb. 1891 p.359; dr.


_SMH_ 18 Mar. 1926 p.12 (port.).


Arr. Melb. in _Henry Porcher_ 1840: joined bro. at Tarrengower: mgr Mt Fyans for bro.: bought Killbride, Mt Gambier, SA, 1846 with Andrew Watson: with J.H.S. Lydiard _[q.v.]_ bought Moolpa on Edwards R., NSW, 1853: JP 1859: bought Coree, Burrabogie and other sins and sugar plantation Mackay, Qld: rtd to Melb.: in R. Boldrewood's _[ADB]_ _Old Melbourne memories_: bro. of Lachlan M. _[ADB]_.

_A/isan_ 6 May 1893 p.835; _Past. pioneers of SA* 2_ p.97.


_Richmond R. Herald_ (Coraki, NSW) 24 Mar. 1933; BR file.


_SMH_ 5 July 1922 p.9; _Daily Telegraph_ (Syd.) 5 July 1922 p.9; dr.


_SMH_ 13 Nov. 1903 p.4; _T&CJ_ (Syd.) 28 Feb. 1885 p.432, 18 Nov. 1903 p.35 (port.); _C.A. White Challenge of the years_ (Syd. 1951); dr.


Operated mill at Stewart's Bridge on Goulburn R.: later at Echuca and Moama ran steamers _Enterprise_, _Julia_ and _Elizabeth_: bought stn for retirement 1877: floated Echuca Redgum Sawmill Co. 1881, liquidated 1893: dir. Echuca Gasworks 1893 to Scot. 1894: fr of John Campbell M. _[q.v.]_.

MACKINTOSH, John Campbell (c.1876-1920). Journalist, Melb.  
b. Echuca, Vic., c.1876 son of James M. [q.v.]; d.  
Melb. 3 Nov. 1920; m. c.1911 Melb. M. Vaughan.  
Emp. in comm. as youth: joined staff Morning Herald Perth: apptd leader writer Argus 1909: be- 
came edit. A/sian 1917, occasionally dep-edit. Argus: 
visited Western Front with Aust. delegation 1918.  
A/sian 6 Nov. 1920 p.986; SMH 6 Nov. 1920 p.12;  

MACKLEHAN, Diarmid Alexander (1879-1935).  
Penshurst, Vic., 1879; d. Brisb. 11 July 1935; m. unkn.  
Ed. Wesley Coll. Melb.: gold assayer WA: confiden- 
tial clerk Gold Stealing Dept Kalgoorlie: to Attorney 
Gen's Dept Melb. 1917: inspr-in-charge CIB Syd. 1920,  
Brisb. 1921-35.  
C. Mail 12 July 1935 p.15.  

b. Melb. 16 May 1853 son of James M.; d. Melb. 16  
Apr. 1934; m. June 1902 Miss McColl.  
Ed. Cheltenham SSch.: mbr Cheltenham Cricket 
Club and Protestant Alliance Friendly Soc.: joined 2  
Brn, Prahran, D Co. 1883: joined Vic. Rangers as lieut  
capt. 1891: exec, mbr Vic. Rifle Assn: cmmnd 3  
Contingent of Bushmen S. African War: joined 5 Vic.  
Rifles 1900, major 1901, involved in Wilmansrust in- 
cident: RTA 1901: grazier Pakenham, Vic.: settled  
Apr 30 1901; Cye. Vic.* 3 p.597 (port.); R.L.  
Wallace Australians at the Boer War [Canb. 1976];  
contingents to war in S. Africa (Melb. 1911); AWM  
J. (Canb.) Apr. 1985; BR file.  

McLACHLAN, Hugh (1856-1909). Railway of- 
ficial, Syd.  
Worked briefly in legal off. then joined NSW Rlwy  
Dep. 1875: to admin. br. 1878, became snr clerk, then  
chf clerk, sec. 1889-1909: attended Internat. Rlwy  
1917, occasionally dep.-edit.  
T&AJ (Syd.) 20 Oct. 1909; NSW Rlwy & Tramway  
1909 p.6; NSW LA V&P (refs held BR file).  

McLACHLAN, William Henry (c.1909-1964).  
Jockey, Syd.  
b. c.1909 son of W.H. (Midget Bill) M. (b.1889); d.  
Syd. 24 Apr. 1964; m. Dorothy.  
Rode 100 winners in Eng. with fr 1924: rtd 1931, be- 
came trainer: rtd as trainer 1950: publican Peak Hill.  
Sport* (for fr).  

MACLARDY, John Duncan St Clair (c.1857-1927).  
Educationist, Syd.  
b. Maitland, NSW, c.1857; d. Syd. 22 Nov. 1927; m.  
unkn.  
[ADB2] scholarship, Univ. prize, Deas Thomson  
[ADB2] scholarship): to Univ. Edinb. on Gilchrist  
Teachers Training Coll.: examiner 1907, chf examiner  
1912-22.  
SMH 24 Nov. 1927 p.12 (port.); NSW LA V&P 1872  
2 p.763.  

MACLAREN, Albert Alexander (1853-1901).  
Missionary, Brit. NG.  
b. Cower, Eng., 14 Feb. 1853; d. at sea nr Cooktown,  
Qld, 27 Dec. 1901.  
Rector Mackay, Qld, 1878: apptd to found mission in  
NG: arr. Dogura Aug. 1891: became ill  
D. Wetherell Reluctant mission (Brisb. 1977); R.B.  
Joyce Sir William McGregor (Melb. 1971); B. Jinks,  
(Syd. 1973); Langmore*.  

McLAREN, Alexander Duncan (1868-1947).  
Writer, expatriate.  
b. Hob. 25 Apr. 1868 son of Duncan Barclay M.; d.  
Lond. 1 Oct. 1947; unmn.  
To Christchurch, NZ, with parents 1870: ed. Gees  
Gramm... Sch., Christchurch Boys' HSch. 1882: ret.  
Tas. 1884: ret. Christchurch: to Syd. c.1890, studied  
Univ. Syd. (MA 1902, LLB 1903): left Aust. 1905:  
settled Germany, publ. An Australian in Germany  
(1911): apptd German corresp. for Syd. Daily  
Telegraph: interned Ruhleben concentration camp  
1914-15: to Lond., publ. Germanism from within  
and Peaceful penetration [1916] and frequent articles  
in periodicals: taught in boys' grammar schs.  

McLAREN, Hugh (c.1875-1955). Medical prac- 
titioner and mayor, Cowra, NSW.  
b. c.1875; d. 16 Mar. 1935; m. Isabel.  
Glasgow Infirmary: to NSW 1908: prac. Cowra:  
several times mayor.  

McLAREN, John Cunningham ( -1904).  
Businessman, Syd.  
b. Eng.?; d. Eng. 29 Dec. 1904; m. 26 Jan. 1838 As- 
Worked various banks incl. Provincial Bank of Irel.  
JP 1844: rtd Jan. 1850: became part. in Flower  
[ADB4], Salting [ADB2] & Co.: res. Melb. Feb. 1852:  
ret. Eng.  
S.J. Butlin Aust. & NZ Bank [Lond. 1961]; SMH 21  
Jan. 1850 p.3; BR file.  

McLAREN, John William (1887-1921). Cricketer,  
Brisb.  
1921; m. unkn.  
All-rounder: rep. Qld interstate 1906-07, Aust,  
against Eng. 1911, 1912, industrial action threatened  
when selected 4th test: rep. Qld in Rugby football:  
exec. mbr Qld Cricket Assn.  
Qlder (Brisb.) 26 Nov. 1921 p.10; Observer (Adel.) 26  
Nov. 1921 p.20; J. Pollard Aust. cricket (Syd. 1982).
b. Parramatta, NSW, 1876 son of William Burness M.; d. Syd. 2 Aug. 1929; m. unk.
Ed. Syd. HSc.: clerk at SMH off. 6 yrs: estate agent, first at Summer Hill, then city: sec. Roy. Syd. Yacht Sqn.; wrote yachting notes for SMH; bro. of Sir John Gilbert M. [ADB10].
SMH 3 Aug. 1929 p.20 (port.).

b. Pinjarra, WA, 1875 son of Edward M.; d. 1939; m. unk.


Ed. Syd. HSc.: clerk at SMH off. 6 yrs: estate agent, first at Summer Hill, then city: sec. Roy. Syd. Yacht Sqn.; wrote yachting notes for SMH; bro. of Sir John Gilbert M. [ADB10].
SMH 3 Aug. 1929 p.20 (port.).

b. Pinjarra, WA, 1875 son of Edward M.; d. 1939; m. unk.


Ed. Syd. HSc.: clerk at SMH off. 6 yrs: estate agent, first at Summer Hill, then city: sec. Roy. Syd. Yacht Sqn.; wrote yachting notes for SMH; bro. of Sir John Gilbert M. [ADB10].
SMH 3 Aug. 1929 p.20 (port.).

b. Pinjarra, WA, 1875 son of Edward M.; d. 1939; m. unk.


Ed. Syd. HSc.: clerk at SMH off. 6 yrs: estate agent, first at Summer Hill, then city: sec. Roy. Syd. Yacht Sqn.; wrote yachting notes for SMH; bro. of Sir John Gilbert M. [ADB10].
SMH 3 Aug. 1929 p.20 (port.).

b. Pinjarra, WA, 1875 son of Edward M.; d. 1939; m. unk.


Ed. Syd. HSc.: clerk at SMH off. 6 yrs: estate agent, first at Summer Hill, then city: sec. Roy. Syd. Yacht Sqn.; wrote yachting notes for SMH; bro. of Sir John Gilbert M. [ADB10].
SMH 3 Aug. 1929 p.20 (port.).

b. Pinjarra, WA, 1875 son of Edward M.; d. 1939; m. unk.


Ed. Syd. HSc.: clerk at SMH off. 6 yrs: estate agent, first at Summer Hill, then city: sec. Roy. Syd. Yacht Sqn.; wrote yachting notes for SMH; bro. of Sir John Gilbert M. [ADB10].
SMH 3 Aug. 1929 p.20 (port.).

b. Pinjarra, WA, 1875 son of Edward M.; d. 1939; m. unk.


Ed. Syd. HSc.: clerk at SMH off. 6 yrs: estate agent, first at Summer Hill, then city: sec. Roy. Syd. Yacht Sqn.; wrote yachting notes for SMH; bro. of Sir John Gilbert M. [ADB10].
SMH 3 Aug. 1929 p.20 (port.).

b. Pinjarra, WA, 1875 son of Edward M.; d. 1939; m. unk.


Ed. Syd. HSc.: clerk at SMH off. 6 yrs: estate agent, first at Summer Hill, then city: sec. Roy. Syd. Yacht Sqn.; wrote yachting notes for SMH; bro. of Sir John Gilbert M. [ADB10].
SMH 3 Aug. 1929 p.20 (port.).

b. Pinjarra, WA, 1875 son of Edward M.; d. 1939; m. unk.

b. County Tyrone, Irel., 10 Dec 1826; d. Ararat? 1908; m. twice.

Ed. Rev. John Bleckley's Sch. Monaghan, Irel., and Univ. Glasgow, Scot., from 1846; sch. teacher from 1848 to Melb. in *Marco Polo* 1 June 1853: prospector 3 yrs, then storekeeper: to Ararat June 1857: joined Progress Assn: sec. of municipality (later sh.) Sept. 1858-1908

Leavitt*; Vic. LA V&P 1900 1 select ctee on rlws report no.3 p.1; L.L. Banfield


A/sian 16 July 1887 p.125; Vic. LC V&P 1852/3 2 select ctee on harbours p.18; Vic. LA V&P 1860/1 3 no.5 p.73, 1861/2 2 no.D5 p.10.


Arr Moruya with parents 1842: ran ferry punt and droghers on Moruya R. 1860s: became farmer: postmaster Moruya 20 yrs.

*SMH* 14 July 1931 p.5.

McLEAN, John Barr (1875-1946). Medical practitioner, Brish.


WWA* 1935-47; O. Creagh and E.M. Humphris VC and DSO (Lond. 1924); *Qlder* (Brish.) 26 Feb. 1931 p.55; BR file; dr.

MACLEAN, John Leyburn (1794-1873). Public servant, Syd.

b. Mull, Scot., 1794 son of John M.; d. Windsor Castle, Eng., 4 July 1873; m. (1) Jane Eliza Grant; (2) 17 June 1856 Bacchus Marsh, Vic.; m. Jane Johnson.


Mowle*; H.J. Gibbney *Eurobodalla* (Syd. 1980); BR file.

McLEAN, Oliver (c.1847-1890). Businessman, Melb.

b. Dumfries, Scot., c.1847 son of William M. [*ADB5*]; d. Melb. 29 Apr. 1890; m. unk.


_Argus_ 1 May 1890 p.5, 25 June 1890 p.5; _A/sian_ 3 May 1890 p.867, 28 June 1890 p.1251.

McLEAN, Thomas (1887-1942). Blacksmith and soldier, Port Kembla, NSW.


BR file; dr.


McLEISH, James Gillie (c.1848-1922). Pastoralist, Quambone, NSW.

b. Scot. c.1848; d. Syd. 1 May 1922; m. Grace Ann.


b. Scot. 7.1851; d. Adel. 1 Apr. 1932; m. (widowed 1924).


b. 1861; d. Syd. 10 Jan. 1932; m. Ellen Clara.


_SMH_ 12 Jan. 1932 p.12 (port.).

McLELLAND, William John see MONTGOMERY, William John.
McLENNAN, Albert Edward (1858-1934). Church administrator, Melb.  
Regist Anglican Diocese of Melb. 1912-32 (rd); completed financing of cath. spires: churchwarden St James's Old Cath.  
_A/ian_ 14 July 1934 p.10; _SMH_ 10 July 1934 p.10; _Argus_ 9 July 1934 p.8.

McLENNAN, John Paul (c.1870-1921). Teacher and naturalist, Melb.  
b. Clunes, Vic., c.1870 son of Donald Munro M.; d. Melb. 6 July 1921; m. c.1901 Mooroopna, Vic., Edith Kate McKenzie.  
Taught in schs all over Vic.; took up botany; became dept supervisor of Agric. 1907; head Warragul Agric. HSch. 1911: supt Burnley Sch. of Hort. 1916.  
_Vic. Naturalist_ (Melb.) 1921 p.36; _Vision & Realization*; 1; Aust. botanists*; dr.

MACLEOD, Agnes Conor, née O'Brien (c.1868-1934). Writer, Syd.  
Studied art and wrote short stories: to Melb. 1889; joined _Evening Standard_; wrote for _A/ian_; joined _Bull._ 1901; wrote in _Bull._ and _Lone Hand as  'Akenhi'; became notable hostess: publ. _Macleod of the Bulletin_.  
_SMH_ 26 Mar. 1934 p.16; _Bull._ (Syd.) 7 Mar. 1912 p.20; Miller & Macartney*.

McLEOD, Alexander Eric (1869-1927). Dog breeder, NSW.  
b. Melb. 1869 son of Donald Smith M.; d. Canonbar stn, Miworea, NSW, 8 Oct. 1927; m. 1897 Albury, NSW, Agnes Hunter Leslie.  

McLeod, Donald (c.1862-1922). Businessman, Storey's Creek, Tas.  
b. Scot. c.1862; d. Launceston, Tas., 2 Mar. 1922; m. Annie.  
Settled Mangan, licensee Alpine Hotel: mbr Fingal Cncl: part-owner and dir. Storey's Creek mine: also had manfrg bus. Melb.: rtd to Storey's Creek.  

MACLEOD, Hannah (1857-1912). Hospital matron, Syd.  
Pioneer of dist nursing scheme Syd.: foundn matron Crown St Women's Hosp. 1893-1912.  
_T&CJ_ (Syd.) 6 Nov. 1912 p.34 (port.), 30 Oct. 1912 p.54; _BR_ file: dr.

McLEOD, John (c.1829-1894). Builder, Syd.  
Trained as mason Scot.: arr. Syd. 1858; became contractor: built much of Syd. Town Hall: built lighthouses and forts at Bare Is. and George's Head: part/ship with Noble: Supreme Crt action over Bare Is. work.  
_A/ian Bldrs & Contractors News_ (Melb., Syd.) 14 Apr. 1894; _SMH_ 5 Mar. 1887, 7 June 1892; _BR_ file.


MACLEOD, Norman James (1860-1922). Public servant, Qld.  
b. New Orleans, USA, 18 Apr. 1860; d. Brisb. 31 Mar. 1922, m. 1890 Townsville, Qld, J.M. Macdonald.  
Arr. N. Qld when child: in Customs Dept Cairns 1876, Port Douglas 1881, Townsville 1885: travelling audit inspr 1886: regist-gen. and govt statistician 1916-21 (rd); treas. YMCA.  
_Qlder_ (Brisb.) 7 Apr. 1932 p.9; _Bull._ (Syd.) 13 Apr. 1932 p.13.

MACLEOD, Thomas (1840-1885). Teacher, Brisb.  
Stephenson _Annals of Brisb. Grammar Sch.*_ p.20; dr.

McLEOD, Walter Ross (1827-1854). Clergyman, Brisb.  
_C.A. White Challenge of the years_ (Syd. 1951) p.19; _BR_ file.

MCLORINAN, Margaret Harkness (Peggy) (c.1886-1932). Medical practitioner, Melb.  
b. c.1886; d. Melb. 9 Oct. 1932; unm.  
_Neve* p.154; _Argus_ 10 Oct 1932 p.6.
MACLURE, Alfred Fay (1883-1956). Medical practitioner, Melb.  

  b. County Clare, Irel., 1838; d. Syd. 17 Nov. 1914; m. Mary Coyle.  
Arr. Syd. c.1848: worked for coal merchant c.1862: est. bus. as carrier with one horse and cart, later had 250 horse teams: held contract for carting wool between Darling Harbour stn, wool stores and wharves from 1871: large city property owner: also owned Amaroo stn Orange, and Bumbaldry stn Cowra: pres. Master Carriers' Assn many yrs: rep. employers on Trolley & Draymen's Wages Bd 1912-14: fr of James Patrick M. [q.v.].  
  T&CJ (Syd.) 19 May 1915 p.45; NSW LA V&P 1889/9 2 p.147, 1890 T p.540, 1894/5 5 p.38 (121), 1900 6 p.20 (46), 290 [55]; dr.

McMAHON, James Patrick (1868-1891). Footballer (Rugby) and carrier, Syd.  

McMAHON, John (c.1846-1918). Local politician, Melb.  
  Argus 3 Apr. 1918 p.7; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 11 Apr. 1918 p.19; Table Talk (Melb.) 17 Oct. 1901 p.16; Vic. LA PP 1896 2 rlyws standing ctee report no.4 p.80, 1898 2 rlyws standing ctee report no.4 p.15, 19, 23, 1901 2 no.7 p.110; dr.

McMAHON, Philip (1857-1911). Horticulturist, Brisb.  

Knight & Browne*; Mennell*, Pugh* 1890-93, 1895; Critic (Adel.) 20 May 1899 p.13; Qld LA V&P 1892 4 p.91; Aust. botanists*.

McMANEMEY, James Whiteside (c.1875-1915). Lawyer, Syd.  
  b. c.1875; d. Gallipoli 5 Sept. 1915 (KIA).  
  T&CJ (Syd.) 22 Sept. 1915 p.12; BR file.

McMASTER, Andrew John Baxter (c.1863-1936). Pastoralist, Qld.  
  C. Mail 29 Dec. 1936; Qld LA V&P 1897 5 p.998.

  b. Ranger's Gully, Glen Innes, NSW, 30 June 1853 son of John M.; d. Syd. 4 Aug. 1930; m. 1878 Sarah Ross [d.1927].  
  SMH 5 Aug. 1930 p.10; Syd. Mail 9 June 1900 p.1338.

McMASTER, Donald Aeneas Dunlop (1874-1928). Medical practitioner, Syd.  
Ed. Syd. Grammar Sch. and Univ. Syd. (BA, BSc, MB,BS): won Wentworth medal for literature and Greek medal: became pediatrician: supt Children's Hosp.: reported to Hosp. cncl on British and US pediatric prac.: priv. prac. N. Syd.: to Macquarie St 1917; d. Fraser Is., Qld, 14 Sept. 1922 p.10 (port.); ADB10}.  
  SMH 20 Apr. 1928 p.12.

McMASTER, Oswald (c.1862-1922). Engineer and pastoralist, Syd.  
  b. c.1862 son of John M.; d. Syd. 27 Aug. 1922, m. unk.  
Trained as engr: built Milson's Point - Hornsby rlwy: worked as mining engr: took up Bonnie Downs stn, Anson 15 yrs: rep. woolgrowers on CSSR: man. dir. Sir Fergus M. [ADB10].  
  SMH 30 Aug. 1922 p.10 (port.); Qlder (Brisb.) 9 Sept. 1922 p.10; NSW LA V&P 1894/5 5 p.38 (100), 1897 4 p.105 (36, 93, 100), 289 [159].

McMASTER, William (c.1863-1922). Shipping manager, Syd.  
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MacMEIKAN, James (1856-1924). Bank manager and businessman, Melb.
b. Melb. 1856 son of James Alison M.; d. Melb. 23 Nov. 1924; m. Elizabeth.


McMICKING, Robert (1826-1908). Businessman and pastoralist, Tamborumba, NSW.
b. Miltonise, Wigtownshire, Scot., 12 May 1826; d. Mansus stn, nr Tumburumba, 7 June 1908; m. (1) J. White; (2) E. Nicholson.


SMH 10 June 1908 p.8; Syd. Mail 24 June 1908 p.1651; Asiatic 13 June 1908 p.1471; Sutherland* p.492.

MCMILLAN, Archibald Campbell (c.1840-1905). Engineer and farmer, Ayr, Qld.
b. Lorne, Argyllshire, Scot., c.1840 son of John M.; d. Lorne, Argyllshire, Scot., c.1840 son of John M.


Cummins & Campbell’s Monthly (Townsville, Qld) June 1934 p.11; Black N. Qld pioneers* p.70; G. Bolton 1000 miles away (Brisb. 1963); Qld LA V.A.P 1889 4 p.238, 1900 3 p.595; dr.

McMILLAN, Florence Elizabeth (1882-1943). Nurse (mothercraft), Syd.


Evening News (Syd.) 14 Sept. 1921; Ladies Sphere (Syd.) 20 Sept. 1923 p.25; Truth (Syd.) Dec. 1925; Herself (Syd.) Sept. 1929 p.2; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 10 Nov. 1929; BR file; dr.

b. Paris 1863 dau. of Rev. William Gibson and grand-dau. of William Boyce [ADB3]; d. Syd. 29 Oct. 1937; m. (1) O’Reilly; (2) Glasgow 19 Aug. 1892 Sir William M. [ADB10]; (3) Syd. 27 May 1930 Andrew Watson Munro [ADB10].


Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 16 June 1915, Ladies Sphere (Syd.) 20 July 1923 p.17; BR file.

MACMILLAN, James Scott (1888-1979). Pastoralist, Quilpie, Qld.
b. Oregon, NSW, 1888 son of John M.; d. Surat, Qld, 5 July 1979; m. 1922 Winton, Qld, E.M. Caldwell.


Qld Country Life (Brisb.) 30 Aug. 1979.

b. c.1861; d. Syd. 22 Aug. 1927; m. unkn.


b. Brisb. 1 June 1862 son of Alexander M.; d. Brisb. 3 May 1930; m. (1) 30 Nov. 1886 B. Westaway; (2) L.I.

6. Brisb. 1 June 1862 son of Alexander M.;

b. 6. Brisb. 1 June 1862 son of Alexander M.; d. Brisb. 1 May 1930; m. (1) 30 Nov. 1886 B. Westaway, (2) L.I.

b. 6. Brisb. 1 June 1862 son of Alexander M.; d. Brisb. 1 May 1930; m. (1) 30 Nov. 1886 B. Westaway, (2) L.I.

3. Brisb. 1 June 1862 son of Alexander M.; d. Brisb. 1 May 1930; m. (1) 30 Nov. 1886 B. Westaway, (2) L.I.

4. Brisb. 1 June 1862 son of Alexander M.; d. Brisb. 1 May 1930; m. (1) 30 Nov. 1886 B. Westaway, (2) L.I.

5. Brisb. 1 June 1862 son of Alexander M.; d. Brisb. 1 May 1930; m. (1) 30 Nov. 1886 B. Westaway, (2) L.I.

6. Brisb. 1 June 1862 son of Alexander M.; d. Brisb. 1 May 1930; m. (1) 30 Nov. 1886 B. Westaway, (2) L.I.


b. 6. Brisb. 1 June 1862 son of Alexander M.; d. Brisb. 3 May 1930; m. (1) 30 Nov. 1886 B. Westaway, (2) L.I.

DICKSON.


Stephenson Annals of Brisb. Grammar Sch.* p.220; Qlders as we see ‘em*(1915); WWA(IP)* 1922-27; Men of Qld* (1929); Qlder (Brisb.) 8 May 1930 p.19; Brisb. Grammar Sch. Mag. June 1930 p.84; SMH 5 May 1930 p.8.

Qlder (Brisb.) 21 June 1928 p.22; Stephenson Annals of Brisb. Grammar Sch.*


Art in Aust. (Syd.) 1920; Aust. Encyc.* (1958); McCulloch*; A/sian 19 Mar. 1921 p.495; Bull. (Syd.) 18 July 1918 p.36; BP Mag. (Syd.) 1 June 1922; Chronicle (Adel.) 30 Sept. 1943 p.17; Croll papers ANL; BR file.

MacNAMARA, Emily see BENNETT, Emily.


Art in Aust. (Syd.) 1920; Aust. Encyc.* (1958); McCulloch*; A/sian 19 Mar. 1921 p.495; Bull. (Syd.) 18 July 1918 p.36; BP Mag. (Syd.) 1 June 1922; Chronicle (Adel.) 30 Sept. 1943 p.17; Croll papers ANL; BR file.


McNEILL, Malcolm (1839-1927). Teacher, Qld.; b. Colensay, Scot., 1 June 1839; d. Ipswich, Qld., Aug. 1927; m. unk.


Qlder (Brisb.) 11 Aug. 1927 p.7.


Telegraph (Brisb.) 8 May 1937; C. Mail 10 May 1937; W.R. Johnston Hist. of Qld Bar (Brisb. 1978); WWA* 1922-27/8; Johns* 1913, Qlder (Brisb.) 28 Mar. 1929 p.22.


SMH 16 Sept. 1924 p.8 (port.); dr.


McNEILL, Malcolm (1839-1927). Teacher, Qld.; b. Colensay, Scot., 1 June 1839; d. Ipswich, Qld., Aug. 1927; m. unk.


Qlder (Brisb.) 11 Aug. 1927 p.7.


Ed. Trinity Coll. Dublin (BA 1830): called to Irish Bar 1842: ass. Vic. 1855; priv. pract.: apptd County Crt. bench 1858; std Maryborough to 1867, then Sandhurst.


A/sian 30 July 1892 p.215; Argus 27 July 1892 p.5.


b. Fort William, Scot., 1832 son of John M.; d. Lamplough, Vic., 2 Nov. 1899; m. 1863 Ballarat Elizabeth Crowdy.


Sutherland*: dr.

McPHERSON, Angus (1851-1930). Pastoralist, Roma, Qld.

b. Berriedale, Scot., 1851; d. Innescairn, nr Roma, 8 May 1930; m. 1879 M.D. Turner.


Qlder (Brisb.) 22 May 1930 p.19.

McPHERSON, Charles Stuart (c.1865-1942). Public servant, Melb.

b. c.1865; d. Melb. 31 July 1942; unm.


MACPHERSON, Duncan (1886-1935). Newspaper manager, Melb.

b. Bowral, NSW, 1 Dec. 1886 son of John M.; d. 15 Nov. 1955; m. 18 July 1912 Rose Louisa Alexander (d.1968).


McPHERSON, Hunter (c.1852-1952). Businessman and mayor, Syd.

b. Dudley, Scot., c.1852 son of Thomas M. [q.v.]; d. Syd. 10 July 1932; m. 1861 Miss Bates.


SMH 12 July 1932 p.18 (port.).

McPHERSON, John (1798-1875). Farmer, Canb.


RAHS J. 1934 20 (2); BR file.

McPHERSON, John (c.1888-1945). Engineer, Syd.

b. Syd. c.1888; d. 7 Feb. 1945; m. Alice Catherine.


BR file.

McPHERSON, Thomas (1822-1888). Merchant [hardware] and mayor, Melb.


Leavitt & Libburn* 2 (4) p.4; I. Selby Old pioneers memorial hist. of Melb. (Melb. 1924).

McPHERSON, William (1830-1913). Publican and mining investor, Syd.

b. Kingussie, Scot., 1836; d. Syd. 31 Dec. 1913; m. (widowed 1895).

Arr. Tas. with bro. 1850s: went farming: to Ovens
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SMH 3 Jan. 1914 p.8; T&CJ (Syd.) 7 Jan. 1914.


Colliery engine-driver Motherwell, Scot.: to Ipswich 1864: part. mining lease Box Flat 1899: acquired Box Flat, Park Head collieries: exec. mbr Mine Owners' Assn: interest in Mining & Hardware Supplies Ltd.

Qldr (Brisb.) 19 Jan. 1928 p.16.


Trained as printer on Geelong newsp.: emp. by Varley Bros, Melb.: to Syd.: ent. part./ship with Atkins: dissolved and formed Arthur McQuilty & Co.: printed colour plates for Art in Aust.

SMH 1 Aug. 1932 p.15.


Sun (Syd.) 5 Nov. 1916 p.14; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 29 Jan 1920 p.14; dr.


McSWEENEY, Elizabeth (Mother Mary Agnes) (1823-1902). Religious (RC), Bathurst, NSW.

b. Queenstown, County Cork, Irel., 1823 dau. of Michael M.; d. Bathurst 5 June 1902; unm.


Catholic Press (Syd.) 14 June 1902 p.13; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 7 June 1902 p.20; dr.

MacTAGGART, Daniel (c.1853-1924). Woolbroker, Brisb. b. c.1853; d. Brisb. 28 Jan. 1924.


McWILLIAM, Brian see KELLY, Kevin Joseph Hanley.


C. Mail 16 July 1953; Qlders as we see 'em* (1915); Pugh* 1908-14; Qldr (Brisb.) 14 Nov. 1929 p.22; WW A(IPS)* 1922-29.


M

b. Narrabri, NSW, 3 Nov. 1878 son of Henry M.; d. Toowoomba, Qld, 26 Dec. 1973; m. 12 Nov. 1902 Alice Elizabeth Smith.

WWA* (IPS) 1929; Qld Country Life (Brisb.) 18 Dec. 1958; dr.

MACK, Austin (1840-1918). Pastoralist, Bingara, NSW.
Bought Prairie stn and Terrick Terrick 1862 (lost through selection): bought Pallall with Albert? Austin [ADB] and Thomas Millear [q.v.] 1888; later sole owner.

MACK, John (1856-1920). Fruit merchant and mayor, Adel.
Ed. Pulteney St Sch. and Whinham Coll. Adel.: worked as diver for Harbours and Rivers Dept: be­

MACKLIN, Caleb (1846-1922). Political activist, Adel.
b. Bristol, Eng., 1846 son of Thomas M.; d. Adel. 12 Apr. 1922; m. 29 Sept. 1870 SA Elizabeth Dionydia Hall.
Observer (Adel.) 22 Apr. 1922 p.34; Biog. index S. Australians*.

MACKLIN, Harry (c.1865-1934). Public servant, Bris.
b. Ryde, Isle of Wight, Eng., c.1865 son of Henry M.;

MACKNEY, William Knight (c.1836-1923). Builder, Grafton, NSW.

SMH 12 Sept. 1923 p.14; dr.

MADDEN, John (1839-1915). Diver, Wollongong, NSW.
Arr. Syd. with parents in Kate 1850: trained and worked as diver for Harbours and Rivers Dept: be­

b. Dublin, Irel., 1798; d. Booterstown, nr Dublin, 5 Feb. 1886; m. unkn.

Erickson* 1; AJCP reel 444 CO18/50/1, 23, 35, reel 444 CO18/51/350, 368, CO18/52/519, 527, 555; Brit. Med. J. (Lond.) 1929 2 p.628; Mennell*.

b. Eng.? c.1834; c. 21 July 1917; m. Elizabeth C. Arr. Syd. early 1850s: became Syd's first librarian and a bookseller: bus. purchased by William Dymock [ADB8].
Aust. Worker (Syd.) 2 Aug. 1917 p.10.

MADDOCK, William (c.1834-1917). Bookseller, Syd.
b. Eng.? c.1834; d. Syd. 21 July 1917; m. Elizabeth C. Arr. Syd. early 1850s: became Syd's first librarian and a bookseller: bus. purchased by William Dymock [ADB8].


Fighting Line (Syd.) 24 Feb. 1921 p.27; WWA* 1933/4-35.
MADRELL, Robert John Coghill (1849-1927). Pastoralist, Braidwood, NSW.


MADGWICK, James Henry (c.1846-1924). Journalist, Syd.
b. c.1846 son of Edward Chalton M.; d. Syd. 6 Nov. 1924; m. Martha.
SMH 10 Nov. 1924 p.10.

MADGWICK, William Moss (c.1852-1931). Clergyman, Bendigo, Vic.
Ord. at 58: parish work in Vic.: to Syd.: became rector of Matraville and chaplain of Long Bay Gaol: to Bendigo 1923: became chaplain of Bendigo Gaol: bro. of Edward David M. and James Henry M. [qq.v.].
SMH 17 Oct. 1931 p.17; dr.

MADLEY, Lewis George (1844-1916). Teacher and policeman, Adel.
b. Tintern, Monmouthshire, Wales, 2 Oct. 1844; d. Adel. 8 Jan. 1916; m. 27 Oct. 1905 SA Ellen.

Advertiser 10 Jan. 1916, 25 Apr. 1881 p.5; Brit. A/sian (Lond.) 24 Feb. 1916 p.19; Cyc. SA* 1 p.314; Critic (Adel.) 19 Mar. 1898 p.7 (port.); 5 May 1902 p.8, 9 (port.); 29 June 1904 p.11; A/sian 23 Mar. 1899 p.643 (port.); SA PP 1881 4 no.122 p.69, 1886 5 no.121 27, 1887 3 no.112 p.32; Biog. index S. Australians*.

MAFS, Alice Jacqueline Hyacinthe Marie see ST DENIS, Marie.

MAGAREY, William Ashley (c.1868-1929). Lawyer and sportsman, Adel.
Chronicle (Adel.) 24 Oct. 1929 p.53 (port.); Biog. index S. Australians*.

b. l.irel. 1826 son of Charles M.; d. Melb. 10 Nov. 1884.
A/sian 15 Nov. 1884 p.939; Argus 12 Nov. 1884 p.5.

MAGCNNS, William Howard Dowd (c.1884-1947). Judge, Melb.
Aust. Law J. (Syd.) 13 June 1947 p.45; WWA* 1958-47; Principal women of the Empire*; dr.

MAGNUS, Edwin Randolph (c.1861-1931). Dentist, Syd.

MAGUIRE, Mary (c.1890-1963). Publican, ex-patratee.
b. c.1890; d. Lond. 22 May 1963; m. Michael M.
Kept hotel in Melb.: moved to Bellevue Hotel, Bris. late 1920s: to Hollywood, USA, where her 5 daughters became film actresses: settled Lond. 

Daily Mirror (Syd.) 23 May 1963 (port.); Sun-Herald (Syd.) 29 Apr. 1979 p.13; BR file (for dau Mary).


Arr. NSW 1837: became part. in Alexander Moore & Co.: owned Moll and Narromine strns: mayor Five Dock 7 yrs; fr of William Odillo (q.v.).

T&CJ (Syd.) 13 Sept. 1905 p.9; *Catholic Press* (Syd.) 7 Sept. 1905; SMH 7 Sept. 1905 p.4; BR file; dr.

MAHER, William Odillo (1858-1916). Medical practitioner, Syd. b. 1858 son of Timothy M. (q.v.); d. Hob. 10 Jan. 1916; m. unk.


MAHON, Patrick (c.1892-1935). Trade unionist, Syd. b. c.1892; d. Syd. 2 Sept. 1935; m. unk.


SMH 4 Sept. 1935 p.17.

MAHONEY, James Richard Denis (1871-1938). Teacher, Brisb. b. Yengarie, Qld, 1871; d. Brisb. 17 Apr. 1938; m. unk.


*C. Mail* 18 Apr. 1938.

MAHONY, Elizabeth, née Glyde (1856-1943). Businesswoman, Sudest Is., Papua. b. Liverpool, NSW, 30 Apr. 1856 dau. of Samuel Glyde; d. Syd. 29 Mar. 1943; m. Port Douglas, Qld, John M.

Settled with husband at Sudest 1889 soon after marriage: engaged in trading, mining and planting with part.: when widowed bought out part. and carried on: kept Cosmopolitan Hotel, Samarai: known as Queen of Sudest: rtd to Syd. 1920s.

*Syd. Mail* 1 Feb. 1922 p.23; AAO A1 08/9852; BR file; dr.

MAHONY, Hugh (c.1820-1895). Cedar getter, Canungra, Qld. b. c.1820; d. Tambourene, Qld, 1895; m. unk.

Arr. Brisb. in America 1853: settled Ipswich: worked cedar Canungra Creek dist from 1862: shipped cedar to Eng.: took up Coburg 1867: grew sugar, tobacco with Kanaka labour.


Founded past. firm Maiden, Hill & Clark: later joined Goldsborough (ADB4), Mort (ADB5) & Co., mngry yrs. philantropist.


MAIDMENT, Frederick (c.1856-1917). Musician, Syd. b. c.1856; d. Syd. 8 Jan. 1917; m. Nellie.

Trained as cornettist: founded Young Aust. Band in
1870s: became sec. and librn of De Groen's [q.v.] V. Regal Orch.

_T&CJ_ (Syd.) 17 Jan. 1917 p.30 (port.).


b. AUCHTERARDER, Perthshire, Scot., 1827; d. Melb. 15 May 1903; m. unk.


**MAITLAND**, R. Kelly (c.1836-1928). Racehorse owner, Melb.
b. S. MOLTON, Devon, Eng., c.1836; d. Melb. 4 July 1928; m. Emily.


**MAIN**, John (1826-1906). Teacher and public servant, Melb.
b. NAIRNSHIRE, Scot., 28 Sept. 1826; d. Melb. 9 Jan. 1906.


b. SA c.1853; d. Adel. 8 Dec. 1899; m. unk.


b. BALLYMENA, Irel., 1 Jan. 1826; d. 2 Sept. 1915; m. c.1870 M. McCrae [d.c.1914].


b. WALES 1858; d. Syd. 15 Feb. 1929; m. unk.


_SMH_ 18 Feb. 1929 p.17.

**MAIR**, George (1811-1892). Station manager, Yass, NSW.
b. ABERDEENSHIRE, Scot., 1811; d. Yass, 25 July 1892; m. 1852 Doro, NSW, EMILY MARY Derepas.


James Gormley's Reminiscences (ML); Wagg Wagga Wagga Express [NSW] 7 Aug. 1915; _NSW LA V&P_ 1855/6 6 p.531; _Bull._ (Syd.) 6 Aug. 1892 p.8; _Syd. Mail_ 3 June 1908 p.1422; _BR file_; dr.

**MAITLAND**, Ernest Leslie (c.1851-1914). Magistrate, Broken Hill, NSW.
b. Little Hawkesley, Eng., c.1851 son of Ernest Leslie M.; d. Parramatta, NSW, 5 Aug. 1914; m. 1889 E. Maitland, NSW, Marion Loyalty Doyle.


_Critic_ (Adel.) 30 Sept. 1899 p.11 (port.); _NSW LA V&P_ 1870/1 4 p.1089, 1888/9 1 p.19, 1891/2 1 p.224, 265, 2 p.155; dr.

**MAITLAND**, R. Kelly (c.1836-1928). Racehorse owner, Melb.
b. S. MOLTON, Devon, Eng., c.1836; d. Melb. 4 July 1928; m. Emily.


_Observer_ (Adel.) 7 July 1928 p.46; _Argus_ 5 July 1928 p.4.

**MAITLAND-PAXTON**, John see PAXTON, John Maitland.

b. BERGAMO, Italy, 1840 son of Eduardo M.; d. NSW 20 Oct. 1891; m. [widowed 1903].

Trained as engr: fought in war against Austria 1859: went on stage: joined Adelaide Ristori's Co.: fought in second Austrian war 1866, MID and Mill. Cross of Hon.: on stage America and Pac.: visited Aust. c.1872 and 1876: settled Melb. 1877 as mangr Bijou Theatre.
managed Theatre Roy. for Williamson [ADB6], (A.) Garner [q.v.] & Musgrove [ADB5]; to Opera House, Syd.

&Mbox; Melb. Bull. 31 Aug. 1883 (port.); &Aia;ian Sketcher (Brush. Melb.) 24 Sept. 1883; Lorrettge [Melb.] 29 June 1889; Leavitt*, Table Talk (Melb.) 3 Apr. 1902 (for wife), Leader (Melb.) 7 Dec. 1895; Sutherland* 1 p.519; Argus 10 Aug. 1903 (for wife).

MAJOR, Florence see BROUGH-BELL, Florence.


MAKINSON, Henry Massey (c.1839-1913). Lawyer, Syd.

MAKIN, James Bain (1854-1933). Farmer, Tatiara, SA.

Arr. Tatiara dist 1875: in bus. as blacksmith, butcher, farmer, owned Mt. Monster stn, then sheep property: called 'Father of the desert': cnclr Tatiara

Malcolm, Andrew (c.1860-1931). Stock and station agent, Balranald, NSW.
b. Invergordon, Scot., c.1860; d. Melb. 7 Mar. 1931; m. Mary Alice.


Prospecting in WA to c.1899: ret. Eng. and began campaign in Lond. press to help Aborigines: also approached Colonial Office.

Austral Light (Melb.) 1 Apr. 1905 p.231; P. Biskup, 'Native Administration and welfare in WA' (MA thesis Univ. WA 1965); H.J. Gibbney ‘Hugh Mahon’ (MA thesis ANU 1968); Papers ML MSS 1151; AAO 07/6972; Daily News (Lond.) 4 Dec. 1901; BR file.

MALLEY, Charles (1858-1925). Teacher, SA.
b. Adel. 1858; d. Mt Lofty, SA, 17 Mar. 1925; m. 27 Sept. 1882 SA Catherine Eda Charlotte Griffiths (d.1929).


Observer (Adel.) 21 Mar. 1925 p.38 (port.); Biog. index S. Australians*.

MALING, David Hewitt (1854-1931). Journalist, Melb.


Ed. Scotch Coll. and Univ. Melb. (MB,BS 1925): rowed for Vic. 1922: prac. at Mitchell, Qld, 1930s: carried out emergency appendectomy without instruments after 75 mile drive in flood: subject of poem by C.J. Dennis [ADB5].


MALINOWSKI, Bronislaw (1884-1942). Anthropologist, visitor.
b. Cracow, Poland, 7 Apr. 1884; d. Yale, USA, 16 May 1942; m. (1) 1919 Elsie Rosaline dau. of Sir David Orme Masson [ADB10]; (2) 1940 A.V. Hayman Joyce.


WW* 1941-50; Oceania (Syd.) June 1970 p.344; Mankind (Syd.) 10 (4) p.264; A/sian 15 Mar. 1919 p.485, 11 July 1925 cover p.iii.

b. c.1848; d. Syd. 4 Sept. 1913; m. unk.

Trained and worked as printer in Govt Printing Off.: joined 2 Infantry Regt of Volrs c.1873 as priv.: rtd as lieut-col. and CO 24 Regt 1910.

T&CJ (Syd.) 10 Sept. 1913 p.31 (port.); SMH 8 Sept. 1913 p.10.


A.D. Fraser This century of ours (Syd. 1938); WWA* 1928-55; WWA(IPS)* 1935 (port.).


MALONEY, Eleanor see CASPERS, Eleanor (Ella).

MALTMAN, John (1833-1916). Farmer, Mary River, Qld. b. Scot. 1833; d. Landsborough, Qld, 1 July 1916; m. unk.


MANAHAN, Cornelius (c.1858-1928). Political activist and mayor, Syd. b. c.1858; d. Syd. 6 Aug. 1928.


MANDELBAUM, Zazel (1865-1941). Rabbi, Ballarat, Vic. b. Turov, Russia, 1865; d. Ballarat 17 Aug. 1941; m. unk.


AJHS J. 1941 6 p.206.

MANDEVILLE, Colebrook Thomas (c.1847-1887). Naval officer, Melb. b. Eng.? c. 1847 son of Henry M.; d. Melb. 3 July 1887; m. c.1882 Mrs Bailliere.


A/Asian 9 July 1887 p.77, 14 July 1877 p.51; A/Asian Sketcher (Brisb., Melb.) 4 Aug. 1877 p.67; Argus 4 July 1887 p.6.

MANDLESON, Nathan (1805-1867). Publican and community leader, Goulburn, NSW. b. Warsaw, Poland, 1805 son of Nathaphi M.; d. Goulburn 3 July 1867; m. c.1852 Mrs Bailliere.


AJHS H. 1942 8 p.286 (port.); R.T. Wyatt Hist. of Goulburn (Syd. 1972); dr.

MANFRED, Edmund Cooper (1856-1941). Architect, Goulburn, NSW. b. Lond. 5 June 1856 son of Edward M.; d. Goulburn 20 Feb. 1941; m. (1) Ellen Wagstaff (d.1895); (2) Eleanor Bugle.


MANGAN, Bernard (1873-1932). Religious (RC), Syd.
b. Kerry, Irel., 1873; d. Irel. 29 Dec. 1932.

Joined Passionist Order: to Aust. 1915: rector Mar-
riville monastery: rector Parkside monastery, SA:
pro-provincial for Aust. 6 yrs, provincial 6 yrs: to
Dublin for Eucharistic Congress 1932.

SMH 3 Jan. 1933 p.10.

MANHATTAN, Everard (1854-1898). Editor,
Coolgardie, WA.
b. Tipperary, Irel., 1854; d. Coolgardie 19 June? 1898;
m. unkn.

To Melb. as boy, then to NZ. ed. Nelson, NZ, and
Eng.: travelled: to Qld: worked Charters Towers: arr.
WA 1896: edit. "Broad Arrow Standard": to
Coolgardie Miner as sub-edit. early 1897, became
edit.

Brit. A/ian (Lond.) 28 July 1898 p.1459; W. Argus
(Kalgoorlie, WA) 23 June 1898 p.22.

Navel officer, Melb.
b. Tynemouth, Eng., 5 Oct. 1876 son of Henry

Educated: rlym.: travelled: to Qld: worked Charters Towers:
arr. WA 1896: edit. "Broad Arrow Standard": to
Coolgardie Miner as sub-edit. early 1897, became
edit.

MANGAN, Bernard (1873-1932). Religious (RC),
Syd. 6. Tynemouth, Eng., 5 Oct. 1876 son of Henry

Provincial for Aust. 6 yrs, provincial 6 yrs: to

MANN, Frederick William Ball (1860-1921). En-
gineer and mayor, Sandgate, Qld.
b. Athlone, Irel., 1809 son of Cornelius M.

Engineer and mayor, Sandgate, Qld.
arr. Brisb. 1879: engr and cordial manfr Sandgate:
alderman Sandgate 10 yrs, mayor 1897: freemason.

MANN, Livingston F. (1860-1933). Public servant
and yachtsman, Syd.
b. Syd.? 1860 son of John Frederick M. [ADBS];
d. Syd. 8 June 1933; m. unkn.

Ed. Syd. Grammar Sch.: sailed several voyages in
clipper Gladstone: joined Lands Dept: rid 1921:
prominent yachtsman: mbr Roy. Syd. Yacht Sqn:
cnclr Syd. Sailors' Home: bro. of Gother Victor Fyers
M. [ADBS]: nephew of Gother Kerr M. [q.v.].

SMH 9 June 1933 p.15.

MANN, Louisa (1868-1928). Hospital matron, Melb.
b. Kyneton, Vic., 1868 dau. of William James Elliot

Trainee Melb. Hosp. 1900-03: to Women's Hosp.
1904, after-treatment sister 1905, matron 1906:
matron Alfred Hosp. 1912: mbr Roy. Vic. Trained

A.M. Mitchell Hosp. south of the Yarra (Melb. 1977)

b. UK c.1887; d. Perth 5 May 1961; m. twice.

Acted Gilbert & Sullivan roles for over 30 yrs: played
Mikado more than 2000 times, settled Perth 1950;
forthed Perth Gilbert & Sullivan Soc.

W. Aust. 6 May 1961; V. Tait Family of brothers
(Melb. 1971).

MANNING, Charles Henry Ernest (1878-1957).
Soldier and public servant, Perth.
b. Perth 14 Dec. 1878 son of Henry Ernest M.:
d. 1957; m. (1) 13 Apr. 1905 Ada F. Habgood; (2) 1939
Eileen M. Tomlinson.

Ed. Perth: became customs and shipping agent:
1915, lieut-col. and CO 2 Div. training Mar. 1916:
DSO, MID twice, OBE: RTA Nov. 1919: dir. migra-
tion and settlement Aust. House. Lond.? 1927-30: CO
13 Infantry Bde 1931-35: priv. sec. to lieut gov. WA
1934-44.

WA* 1922, 1923/4-50; Brit. A/ian (Lond.) 5, 12
Jan. 1928 p.11 (port.); 7 (port.); A/ian 15 Oct. 1927
p.18; Erickson* 4.

MANNING, Denis (1848-1924). Religious (RC),
Melb.
b. County Kerry, Irel., 1848; d. 9 July 1924 Melb.;
umm.

Ent. Soc. of Jesus 1867: arr. Aust. 1888: mbr of staff
St Ignatius Coll. Riverview, St Aloysius Coll. N. Syd.
and Xavier Coll. Melb.: attached to St Patrick's Coll.

**SMH** 27 Apr. 1957; WWA* 1941-55; *Syd. CEGS register*.


**MANSER, Alfred Henry (1867-1936).** Builder, Launceston, Tas. b. Bridport, Tas., 1867; d. Launceston 29 May 1936; m. Elizabeth E. Apprent. to shipwrights: joined bldg firm Billyard & Manning; noted horsemann: to Egypt with ANMEF NG: became dir. of native affairs; served as magstr. and goldfields warden throughout WA: mbr Goldfields Infantry Regt: served AIF 1914-18, major 16 Bn, MID, DSO: lieut-col. and CO 44 Bn, MID: RTA Aug. 1919: a founder RSL.


**Brisb.Courier** 12 Sept. 1905; *C. Mail* 31 Aug. 1940; *Pugh* 1899-1901; *Knight & Browne*; *Bull. (Syd.)* 21...
b. Syd. 15 June 1834 son of Ralph M.; [ADB]; d. Syd. 20 Jan. 1908; m. (1) 31 July 1856 Syd. Mary Emma L. dau. of George Allen [ADB]; (2) 6 Mar. 1863 Singleton, NSW, Mary Anne Lorne McDougall (d.1930).


Qlder (Brisb.) 5 Nov. 1887 p.725; Qld LA V&P 1869 1 p.713.


Mbr Manson & Playfair, then prac. alone: took R.W. Pickering into part/ship c.1912: designed many of Syd's princ. blds: mbr Roy. Syd. Yacht Squadron 38 yrs, owner aux. yacht Shona.


MANSON, Sinclair (1854-1928). Sugar mill manager, Maryborough, Qld.
b. 1854; d. Maryborough Feb. 1928; m. Annie.


Qlder (Brisb.) 1 Mar. 1928 p.8.

MANT, George L. (1836-1913). Pastoralist, Maryborough, Qld.
b. Bombay, India, 14 Dec. 1836; d. Gigoogman, Qld, 1913; m. 1861 Ellen Palmer.


Biog. cutting book* (Oxley Libr. Brisb.).

MANTON, James Thomas (1812-1899). Surveyor, NT.
b. 1812; d. Adel. 6 June 1899; m. unk.


MANTON, John Aitkin (c.1835-1903). Forester, Syd.
b. c.1835 son of Frederick M.; d. Syd. 29 Oct. 1903; m. unk.


SMH 12 Nov. 1903 p.6; Bull. (Syd.) 19 Nov. 1903 p.15; NSW LA V&P 1899 1 p.866, 1900 1 p.521.

MAPLESTONE, Lindsay Torrance (1889-1947). Moving picture pioneer, Canb.


Newsp. News (Syd.) 1 Sept. 1947 p.14; Syd. CEGS register*.

MARANO, Vincenzo (1849-1924). Medical practitioner and consul, Syd.
b. Monbella, Italy, 1849 son of Dr Raffaeo M.; d. Syd. 6 Apr. 1924; m. unk.


SMH 25 Aug. 1922 p.8, 7 Apr. 1924 p.10 (port.), 9 Nov. 1927 p.18; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 7 Apr. 1924 p.4.

MARCH, Ernest Henry (c.1869-1928). Moving picture pioneer, Adel.
b. c.1869; d. Adel. c.27 May 1928; m. L. Ralph.


Observer (Adel.) 2 June 1928 p.45.

W. Mail 9 Apr. 1910 p.54.

MARGARET MARY ALACOQUE, Mother see MILLER, .


Served under Garibaldi in Italy: awarded medals at King Umberto and Napoleon III: to NSW: farmed at Cunningham nr Young; bro. of Carlo M. |ADB5|.


Mbr Italian Consular Serv. 20 yrs: arr. Melb. from Constantinople as consul for Vic. 1873: apptd consul-gen. to Aust. colonies 1877.


SMH 26 Feb. 1921 p.12; dr.


Qlder (Brisb.) 28 Aug. 1930 p.19.


Arr. Syd. as sales rep. for USA firm c.1884: est. Charles Markell & Co. importers c.1887: fr of Horace Francis M. [q.v.].


MARKLEY, James (1840-1923). Pastoralist, Toowoomba, Qld. b. Somerset, Eng., 1840; d. Toowoomba 20 Jan. 1923; m. unk.


MARKHAM, John Joseph (c.1870-1917). Mining investor and soldier, WA. b. c.1870; d. France 1917 (KIA); m. unk.

Cmmnd S. African War: arr. WA c.1904: miner Great Boulder Pty: went prospecting Southern Cross and Parker Range; acquired share Marvel Loch and orchard in SW: enl. WWI.

W. Mail 1 Feb. 1918 p.42.


MARKS, Mark Melbourne (1878-1964). Publicity director, Melb. b. 1878; d. Melb. 15 May 1964; m. unk.

MARKS, Mark Melbourne (1878-1964). Publicity director, Melb. b. 1878; d. Melb. 15 May 1964; m. unk.


MARKWELL, George Edmonstone (1855-1931). Accountant and football official, Adel. b. 1855; d. Cardwell, Qld, 4 Feb. 1931; m. unk.


Fox* 1 p.333; Qlder (Brisb.) 3 May 1928 p.22.

MARKWELL, George see MARLOW, George.


MARKS, Mark Melbourne (1878-1964). Publicity director, Melb. b. 1878; d. Melb. 15 May 1964; m. unk.


C. Mail 26 July 1944.


MARKS, Lesa Caroline (c.1867-1944). Hospital matron, Brisb. b. Winchester, Eng., c.1867; d. Qld 1944; unm.


Melb. Punch 8 May 1913 p.764; Syd'tes as we see 'em; Theatre Mag. (Syd., Melb.) 1 Aug. 1913 p.10; BR file; dr.


b. Melb. 7 July 1882 son of James William M.; d. Melb. 22 June 1967; m. 15 Apr. 1911 Nance Cameron.


Age 23 June 1967 p.6; Sun News-Fictorial (Melb.) 23 June 1967; WWA(IPS)* 1927-35 (port.); Grant*.

MARRIOTT-WOODHOUSE, Schuldham Archer (c.1841-1930). Artist, Goulburn, NSW.


Age 23 June 1967; p.6; Sun News-Fictorial (Melb.) 23 June 1967; WWA(IPS)* 1927-35 (port.); Grant*.

MARS, Alfred Major (c.1862-1930). Shipmaster, Port Pirie, SA.

b. Lond. c.1862; d. Largs Bay, SA, 10 Nov. 1930; m. unkn.

Apprent. to engr Deptford, Eng.: shipmaster Japanese Angier line c.1886: Lloyd's surveyor Lond.: master mariner 21 yrs at Port Pirie: surveyor Marine Underwriters' Assn Port Adel. 5 yrs.

Chronicle (Adel.) 13 Nov. 1930 p.42.


b. Scot. 1857; d. Syd. 19 May 1932; m. Ethel.

Emp. Caledonian Rly Co. 8 yrs: to NSW Rly Serv. as porter Mar. 1884: worked way up to become supt of traffic working: rtd 1920.


b. Maryborough, Qld, 3 June 1887 son of James M.; d. 20 Dec. 1971; m. 28 Apr. 1918 Stella Booth.


Melb. Punch 1 Nov. 1923 p.2; C.E.W. Bean Here my son (Syd. 1950); WWA* 1955-55; Age 20 Dec. 1971.


MARSDEN, Frederick (1862-1936). Merchant (timber) and philanthropist, Brish.

b. Sheffield, Eng., 1862; d. Brisb. 1 June 1936; m. Margaret Richardson.


Qld & Qlders*; C. Mail 2 June 1936; Pine & Peninsula Record (Strathpine, Qld) 11 July 1978.

MARSDEN, Joseph Ankers (c.1811-1889). Local politician, Melb.

b. c.1811 son of John M.; d. Melb. 10 Aug. 1889; m. unkn.


Observer (Adel.) 21 Oct. 1922 p.24; Biog. index S. Australians*.
MARCH, Emma Matilda see WAKEHAM, Emma Matilda.


SMH 29 June 1932 p.15; NSW LA V&P 1881 3 p.594; dr.

MARCH, John (c.1848-1933). Manufacturer (leather), Syd. b. Suffolk, Eng., c.1848; d. Syd. 24 Mar. 1933; m. unkn.


tannery: opened tannery with bro. at Clyde: rtd 1915:


Orphaned: reared by Sir E. Doughty Tichborne: ed. Dr Valpy’s Sch. Reading and at Cheltenham, Eng.: read for Bar: to Qld: squatter then magistr.: police magistr. Wellington, NSW, then Syd.: organized welfare of refugees from de Razes [ADB] colony. N. Guinea: fr of George Augustus Milbourne M. [q.v.].

T&CJ (Syd.) 4 Apr. 1891 p.31 (port.); NSW LA V&P 1871/2 2 p.347, 1887/8 7 no.119 p.106, 1889 2 p.426.


MARCHALL, Abigail see GREENE, Abigail Marshall.

MARCHALL, Charles Henry (1819-1874). Pastoralist, Darling Downs, Qld.


D.B. Waterson Squatter, selector and storekeeper (Syd. 1908); BR file; dr.
H. Lawson's introduction to J.V. Marshall in Jail from within (Syd. 1909); BR file.


*Argus* 15 Jan. 1903 p.5; Sutherland* 2 p.716.

MARSHEL, Richard (1838-1923). Wheat breeder, SA.


Cereal grower SA: cross-breeder of wheat; produced 'Marshall's No. 3' and 'Yandilla King': blind many yrs.

*Observer* (Adel.) 11 Aug. 1923 p.38; *Bull. (Syd.)* 23 Aug. 1923 p.20; *Biog. index S. Australians*.

MARTHEL, Theophilus Smith (c.1842-1933). Fireman and rifle shot, Melb.


MARTHEL, William F. (1845-1930). Clergyman, SA.


MARTHEL, William Henry (c.1820-1893).

Builder, Brisb.


*Qlder* (Brisb.) 13 Aug. 1931 p.35; dr.

MARTHEL, William McLean (c.1854-1931).

Farmer, Qld.

b. Henley Green, Lancs, Eng., c.1854 son of William M.; d. Birkdale, Qld, 16 May 1931; m. 1905 Brisb. Eleanor Kate Steedman.


*Qlder* (Brisb.) 28 May 1931 p.55; dr.

MARSLAND, John (c.1861-1918). Lawyer and newspaper proprietor, Charters Towers, Qld.

b. Staleybridge, Lancs, Eng., c.1861; d. NSW Dec. 1918; m. 18 July 1885 Qld H F. Forbes.


J. Manion *Paper power in N. Qld* (Townsville, Qld, 1982); Qld LA V&P 1897 4 p.103; 1109; *Brisb. Courier* 4 Jan. 1919 p.15; *Qlder* (Brisb.) 24 Dec. 1921 p.10.

MARTEL, Nellie Alma (fl.1870-1913). Women's activist, Syd.

b. Cornwall; d. unkn; m. C. M.


MARTELL, Frederick Juan Cobain (1853-1938). Educationist (art), Vic.


*Observer* (Adel.) 23 Jan. 1919 p.15; *Biog. index S. Australians*.


b. Adel. 5 Mar. 1855 son of John M.; d. Adel. 26 July 1928; m. 23 Jan. 1879 SA Mary Bate Sanders.


*Observer* (Adel.) 4 Aug. 1928 p.49 (port.); *Biog. index S. Australians*.

MARTIN, Albert (1871-1930). Public servant, Melb.


*SMH* 25 Sept. 1930 p.12; BR file.


b. Adel. 5 Mar. 1855 son of John M.; d. Adel. 26 July 1928; m. 23 Jan. 1879 SA Mary Bate Sanders.


*Observer* (Adel.) 4 Aug. 1928 p.49 (port.); *Biog. index S. Australians*.


Ed. Roy. Naval Schs Greenwich: gained teacher's

Observer (Adel.) 19 July 1924 p.44 (port.), 48; Biog. Index S. Australians*.


Observer (Adel.) 16 July 1927 p.30 (port.).


C. Mail 26 Sept. 1941, 14 Feb. 1942.


Advertiser 4 June 1919 p.7 (port.); Critic (Adel.) 10 Mar. 1900 p.11.


Ent. Qld Customs Dept 1885 as tidewaiter: locker, insp. of excise, examining offr 1908: rtd 1917.

Qlder (Brisb.) 4 Aug. 1927 p.7.


Qlder (Brisb.) 22 Dec. 1927 p.16.

MARTIN, George Edward (1852-1929). Sawmiller, Tolga, Qld.

b. Mt Perry, Qld, 1852; d. Qld Apr. 1929; m. unkn.


MARTIN, John (1812-1875). Convict and political activist, Tas. b. Longhorne, County Down, Irel., 8 Sept. 1812 son of Samuel M.; d. nr Newry, Irel., 29 Mar. 1875.


Advocate (Burnie, Tas.) 13 Sept. 1969 p.14; Correspondence between John Martin and William Smith O'Brien relative to a French invasion (Dublin 1861); T.J. Kiernan Irish exiles in Aust. (Melb. 1954) p.43; BR file.


Qlder (Brisb.) 22 July 1922 p.10, dr.

MARTIN, Louis Marcellin (1841-1908). Businessman and cartoonist, Rockhampton, Qld. b. Tours, France, 1841; d. Rockhampton 1908; m. unkn.


L. McDonald Rockhampton (Brisb. 1981).

MARTIN, Mary Ann see LUCAS, Mary Ann.


MARTIN, ‘Plugger Bill’ see MARTIN, William Walter.


MARTIN, William Walter (c.1860-1942). Cyclist, Melb. b. USA or at sea, c.1860 son of Irish parents; d. Perth 28 Mar. 1942; m. c.1903 Melb. Alice.


Prominent jockey 1865: won first AJC Derby on The Clove: landlord Melton Hotel Auburn 35 yrs: owned horses incl. well known jumper Melton.


Served Austrian Army: dir. and organizer Marquis de Ray’s [ADB6] exp. NG: among first at New Italy, NSW.
MARY MAGDALEN, Sister see ADAMSON, Mary Ann.

MARY MECHTILDE, Sister see WOODS, Ellen Henrietta.

MARY PAUL of the Cross, Sister see CHRISTIAN, Mary Ellen.

MARY ROSE COLUMBA, Mother see ADAMS, Sophia Charlotte Louisa.

MARY STANISLAUS, Mother see KENNY, Mary Stanislaus.

MARY VICTOR, Mother see LANE, Ellen.

MARY VINCENT, Mother see SHEEHAN, Emily.

MARY XAVIER, Mother see CUNNINGHAM, Mary Ann.

MARY YANSKI, Modest M.E. (1854-1914). Engineer (mining), visitor.

b. nr Poznan, Poland, 15 June 1854 son of Sylvester M.;
d. Gniezno, Poland, 16 Nov. 1914; m. Jadwiga Wislocka.


MARY AGNES, Mother see McSWEENEY, Elizabeth.

MARY ALOYSIUS, Mother see RYAN, Sarah Mary.

MARY BAPTISTA, Mother see MOLLOY, Mary.

MARY BRENDA, Sister see HAYES, Mary Anne.

MARY CHARLES, Mother see HILES, Clara.

MARY COLUMBA, Mother see FORDE, Bridget.

MARY DE SALES, Mother see PHILLIPS, Teresa.

MARY ELIZABETH JOSEPH, Sister see HERCY, Elizabeth.

MARY EVANGELISTA, Mother see FITZPATRICK.

MARY GONZAGA, Sister see RUSSELL, Georgina.

MARY JOSEPH, Mother see McCAFFREY, Blanche.

MARY KEVIN, Sister see GLEESON, Margaret.

MARY MAGDALEN, Sister see ADAMSON, Mary Ann.

MARY MECHTILDE, Sister see WOODS, Ellen Henrietta.

MARY PAUL of the Cross, Sister see CHRISTIAN, Mary Ellen.

MARY ROSE COLUMBA, Mother see ADAMS, Sophia Charlotte Louisa.

MARY STANISLAUS, Mother see KENNY, Mary Stanislaus.

MARY VICTOR, Mother see LANE, Ellen.

MARY VINCENT, Mother see SHEEHAN, Emily.

MARY XAVIER, Mother see CUNNINGHAM, Mary Ann.

MARY YANSKI, Modest M.E. (1854-1914). Engineer (mining), visitor.

b. nr Poznan, Poland, 15 June 1854 son of Sylvester M.;
d. Gniezno, Poland, 16 Nov. 1914; m. Jadwiga Wislocka.


MARY AGNES, Mother see McSWEENEY, Elizabeth.

MARY ALOYSIUS, Mother see RYAN, Sarah Mary.

MARY BAPTISTA, Mother see MOLLOY, Mary.

MARY BRENDA, Sister see HAYES, Mary Anne.

MARY CHARLES, Mother see HILES, Clara.

MARY COLUMBA, Mother see FORDE, Bridget.

MARY DE SALES, Mother see PHILLIPS, Teresa.

MARY ELIZABETH JOSEPH, Sister see HERCY, Elizabeth.

MARY EVANGELISTA, Mother see FITZPATRICK.

MARY GONZAGA, Sister see RUSSELL, Georgina.

MARY JOSEPH, Mother see McCAFFREY, Blanche.

MARY KEVIN, Sister see GLEESON, Margaret.
To WA c.1889: made trans-Aust. journey 1896: reported after journey Kurnalpi to Eucla that a rlwy could be cheaply constructed: Great W. Rlwy closely follows his route.


b. Melb. 1 May 1878 son of Francis Conway M. ADJB); d. 6 Apr. 1949.


6. Fleet St. Lond. 1847; served AIF WW1 7 Bn, wounded at Gallipoli, France 1915; d. 30 Dec. 1924 Esther Edith Coggins.

MASON, Edward (1847-1923). Wood engraver, Miller & Macartney*; dr.

MASON, John Bridges (1855-1926). Medical practitioner, Launceston, Tas.
b. Lond. 22 May 1855; d. Launceston 21 May 1926; m. unknown.


b. unknown; d. Dec. 1938; m. unknown.


G. Souter New Guinea (Syd. 1968); P. Hope Long ago is far away (Canb. 1979); F.J. West Hubert Murray (Melb. 1968) and Selected letters of Hubert Murray (Melb. 1970); Pac. Is. Monthly (Syd.) Oct. 1935 p.50, Sept. 1937 p.32, Jan. 1939 p.21, Aug. 1939 p.36; AAO A56.


MASSEY, Hugh Hamon (1855-1938). Banker and cricketer, Syd.


MILLER, William Mearns (c.1867-1936). Clergyman, Tas. and Syd.

Pastor Christ Ch. (Cong.) Launceston 1902-07: served Tonga as teacher 2 yrs: to Memorial Ch. Hob.: later served Ballarat, Vic., S. Africa and Syd.: bequeathed many legacies.

MASSON, Emile Stephen (c.1847-1933). Headmaster, SA.
b. c.1847; d. Adel. 7 Aug. 1933; m. Sarah Emela.
*Chronicle (Adel.)* 17 Aug. 1933 p.16; *Biog. index S. Australians*.

b. Lond. 1872; d. Adel. 1 Feb. 1945; m. D. Wood.

MASSY, Annie Christie, née Hall-Scott (1864-1901). Newspaper proprietor, Bowen, Qld.6.
Bowen 15 Apr. 1864 dau. of James Hall-Scott; d. Townsville 15 Feb. 1901; m. c.1889 Bowen John Enz M.

MASTERS, James (1801-1861). Pastoralist, SA.
Past. pioneers of SA* 2 p.56; *Biog. index S. Australians*.

Masters, Joseph (c.1845-1925). Clergyman and school inspector, Hob.
b. Lond. c.1845; d. Melb. 1 Sept. 1925; m. unkn.
*Qlder* (Brisb.) 20 Nov. 1920 p.8; *Qld LA V&P* 1889 1 p.750.

Masters, Simon (c.1856-1921). Pastoralist, Fullarton, SA.
b. c.1856; d. Fullarton 2 Mar. 1921; m. Margaret Watson (d.1951).
Managed T.L. Browne’s Buckland stn: part. in Wilga springs stn, east-west line c.1906: also owned Myrtle Springs stn, Leigh Creek: bred horses, some raced: rtd Fullarton.
*Observer (Adel.)* 5 Mar. 1921 p.31; *SA PP* 1889 2 no.25 p.117; *Biog. index S. Australians*.

MASTERTON, Michael (1855-1920). Policeman, Rockhampton, Qld.
b. 1855; d. Brisb. Nov. 1920; m. unkn.
*Qlder* (Brisb.) 20 Nov. 1920 p.8; *Qld LA V&P* 1889 1 p.750.

Masterton, William (1870-1916). Hermit, NT.
b. 1870; d. Gulf of Carpentaria dist Aug. 1916; m. (widowed Syd. 1919).
Comm. traveller Syd.: broadjump champion NSW 1890s: lived in cave at Red Bank copper mine nr Wollogorang stn, Qld, 48 yrs.
*C. Mail* 11 June 1961.

b. Yorks, Eng., 1863; d. Aden Feb. 1930 (en route to Eng.); m. unkn.
Apprent. as stonemason: to Syd. when young: part./ship with T. Yates 1900: built many stone bldgs incl. Somerset House and Sargood’s *[ADB]* Warehouse: rtd 1925: became chmn of Sargent’s *[ADB]* caterers.
*SMH* 4 Mar. 1930 p.16.

Mather, Thomas (1845-1917). Vigneron and mayor, Inverell, NSW.
b. 1845; d. Inverell Jan. 1917.
*T&CJ* (Syd.) 7 Feb. 1917 p.44.

Matheson, Donald (c.1846-1927). Sawmiller and photographer, SA and Vic.
Arr. SA with parents as boy: est. saw mill Hotspur dist, Vic.: to Mt Gambier, SA, c.1888: cut sleepers SE rlwy: SAX.: erected eucalyptus distillery NE Vic.: later had photography bus. SA and Vic.
*Observer (Adel.)* 27 Aug. 1927 p.45.

Matheson, Simon (c.1856-1921). Pastoralist, Fullarton, SA.
b. c.1856; d. Fullarton 2 Mar. 1921; m. Margaret Watson (d.1951).
Managed T.L. Browne’s Buckland stn: part. in Wilga springs stn, east-west line c.1906: also owned Myrtle Springs stn, Leigh Creek: bred horses, some raced: rtd Fullarton.
*Observer (Adel.)* 5 Mar. 1921 p.31; *SA PP* 1889 2 no.25 p.117; *Biog. index S. Australians*.

Mathew, Felton (c.1807-1847). Surveyor, Syd.
b. c.1807; d. Lima, Peru, 1847 (en route to Eng.); m. 1832 Syd.

Ed. Horton Coll. Tas. and Univ. Melb. (MB,BS); went diving in cnil Aust. and Gulf of Carpentaria: to Lond., MRCS (Eng.) and LRCP (Lond.); prac. in Albany, NSW: to S. Africa; joined BSA Police as surgeon capt.: volrd S. African War: RTA 1914; prac. at Randwick, Borellan (NSW), Port Moresby, Papua, Molandra (Qld) and Rankine Springs (NSW).

SMH 25 May 1932 p.16; F.J. West Hubert Murray (Melb. 1968) and Selected letters of Hubert Murray (Melb. 1970).


Observer (Adel.) 7 July 1928 p.17 (port.), 42.

MATHiAS, Elias Morgan (c.1860-1928). Manufacturer (furniture), Adel. b. Llanelly, Wales, c.1860; d. Adel. 29 June 1928; m. unk.

Arr. SA c.1878: emp. A. Pengelley furniture maker Edwardstown, SA, 45 yrs, became mangr, then man. dir. Mathias & Co. 1924: Meth.

Observer (Adel.) 5 Nov. 1927 p.44, 45 (port.).


Trained in Glasgow and SW Rlwy Co.: to Qld as cmmr 1889: to Melb. as cmmr 1896: rtd 1901 to go to Midland Rlwy Co.


Emp. SA Post & Telegraph Dept: postmaster Yorketown, Clare, Norwood; conchologist assoc. with Adel. Museum: collected in Torres Strait 1925-29.


b. Adel. 26 June 1881 son of John L. M.; d. UK? 31 Oct. 1951; m. (1) 1910 Emilie Domela; (2) 20 July 1939 Lodz, Poland, Romana Kryzek.


MATTERS, Thomas James (1850-1933). Estate agent, Adel.

b. Launceston, Cornwall, Eng., 8 Apr. 1850 son of Thomas J. M.; d. Adel. 18 Oct. 1933; m. (1) 16 Mar. 1871 Adel. Emily Novis (d.1881); (2) 8 Jan. 1884 Newtown, Tas., Jane Beadnell Waterhouse (d.1929).

Snr part. real estate firm Matters & Co.: mbr Adel. City Cncl 16 yrs: philanthropist.

Chronicle (Adel.) 26 Oct. 1933 p.39, 52; Biog. index S. Australians*.


b. Adel. 26 June 1881 son of John L. M.; d. UK? 31 Oct. 1951; m. (1) 1910 Emilie Domela; (2) 20 July 1939 Lodz, Poland, Romana Kryzek.


MATTERS, Thomas James (1850-1933). Estate agent, Adel.

b. Launceston, Cornwall, Eng., 8 Apr. 1850 son of Thomas J. M.; d. Adel. 18 Oct. 1933; m. (1) 16 Mar. 1871 Adel. Emily Novis (d.1881); (2) 8 Jan. 1884 Newtown, Tas., Jane Beadnell Waterhouse (d.1929).

Snr part. real estate firm Matters & Co.: mbr Adel. City Cncl 16 yrs: philanthropist.

Chronicle (Adel.) 26 Oct. 1933 p.39, 52; Biog. index S. Australians*.


Biog. index S. Australians*.


WWA* 1935-55; Kings Sch. register*.


A/sian 13 Nov. 1897 p.1071; BR file.
MAXWELL, Charles Frederick (c.1849-1889). Bookseller and publisher, Melb.  
& Eng. c.1849 son of William M.; d. Melb. 4 June 1899; m. c.1892 Melb. Eliza Jane Mooney.  
Estate sequestrated by creditors for losses in publishing "Men of Mark."  
A/sian 18 Apr. 1891 p.744; dr.

MAXWELL, Crawford John (1851-1926). Banker, Hob.  

MAXWELL, Erica see PYKE, Lillian Maxwell.

MAXWELL, George (1804-1879). Botanical collector, Albany, WA.  
b. 1804; Cornwall, Eng., c.1833 son of Alfred M.; d. 1879 Albany.  
Arr. Albany Mar. 1838: lived by bush work but spent much time in botanical collecting: worked with James Drummond [ADB1], J.A.L. Preiss [ADB2], Sir George Grey [ADB4], A.C. Gregory [ADB4] and others: sent specimens to Portugal and to Baron von Mueller [ADB5]; many plants named for him.  

MAXWELL, Mary Stanislaus (Mother Mary Stanislaus) (c.1839-1906). Religious (RC), Gundagai, NSW.  
T&CJ (Syd.) 2 Jan. 1907 p.16; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 3 Jan. 1907 p.17, Catholic Press (Syd.) 27 Dec. 1906 p.15; dr.

MAXWELL, Max (c.1876-1911). Actor, Syd.  
b. Tas. c.1876; d. Melb. 21 Mar. 1911 (after operation for appendicitis); m. unk.  
T&CJ (Syd.) 14 July 1909 p.20, 29 Mar. 1911 p.54.

MAXWELL, William James (c.1842-1903). Sculptor, Adel.  
b. Largs, Ayrshire, Scot., c.1842 son of bldr; d. Edwardstown, SA, 20 July 1903; m. Isabella.

Ed. Ayrshire: became stone cutter, then sculptor; helped in many UK restorations: studied Sch. of Arts Lond. and in Paris: studio in Glasgow and Lond. 15 yrs: arr. Melb. 1875: 8 mths in Melb.; brought to Adel. by Robert Barr Smith [ADB6], carved for Bank of SA: last piece allegorical figure of Industry, SA Savings Bank, Currie St: worked on altar St Mary's Cath. Syd. and Robert Burns statue Adel.  
Kalori (Adel.) Dec. 1963, 13, 14, 15 (port.); Observer (Adel.) 25 July 1903 p.34; McCulloch*.

b. Subiton, Eng., 17 June 1872 son of Edward T. Smith; d. 1 Feb. 1952; m. 1897 Ella Maria Gillu(?).  

MAY, Alfred (1833-1882). Printer, Melb.  
A/sian 3 June 1882 (supp.) p.5; A/sian Sketcher (Brisb., Melb.) 17 June 1882 p.182, 185 (port.); Humphreys*; Argus 29 May 1882 p.5.

MAY, Alfred (1852-1920). Engineer, Gawler, SA.  
Observer (Adel.) 25 Sept. 1920 p.19 (port.); B rog. index S. Australians*; Cumming & Moxham* (port.).

MAY, Cecil Gorman Philpot (c.1872-1936). Pastoralist, Beauty Point, Tas.  
A/sian 3 June 1882 (supp.) p.5; A/sian Sketcher (Brisb., Melb.) 17 June 1882 p.182, 185 (port.); Humphreys*; Argus 29 May 1882 p.5.

MAY, Alfred (1852-1920). Engineer, Gawler, SA.  
Observer (Adel.) 25 Sept. 1920 p.19 (port.); B rog. index S. Australians*; Cumming & Moxham* (port.).

MAY, Alfred (1852-1920). Engineer, Gawler, SA.  
Observer (Adel.) 25 Sept. 1920 p.19 (port.); B rog. index S. Australians*; Cumming & Moxham* (port.).

MAY, Harold Milton (c.1869-1923). Pastoralist, Darling Downs, Qld.  
b. Nottingham, Eng., c.1869 son of Thomas Milton M.; d. Warwick, Qld, 28 Apr. 1923; m. c.1895 Warwick Harriette Gillespie.  


Observer (Adel.) 29 Mar. 1927 p.27, 40; Cumming & Moxham* (for fr).


Qlder (Brisb.) 22 Nov. 1928 p.22; Qld LA V&P 1888 1 p.495.


Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 29 Aug. 1903 p.9; SMH 29 Aug. 1903 p.8.

MAYEN, Thomas K.B. (1852-1894). Lawyer and mayor, Inverell, NSW.


Observer (Adel.) 10 Apr. 1920 p.37; Biog. index S. Australians*.

MAYFIELD, Emily Mary, née Johnson (c.1861-1926). Political activist, Adel. b. Adel. c.1861; d. Adel. 1 June 1926; m. 9 Mar. 1886 Edwin A. M. [q.v.].


WWA* 1928-55; L. Foster High hopes*.

Mayne, Thomas K.B. (1852-1894). Lawyer and mayor, Inverell, NSW.

b. Lond. 1852 son of Thomas H. M.; d. Inverell? 1894; m. unkn.

To Adel with parents 1854: reared Kooroonga and
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T&CJ (Syd.) 23 June 1888 p.1277; E. Wiedemann World of its own (Inverell, NSW, 1981).

**MAYO, John (c.1838-1923).** Racehorse trainer, Syd. b. c.1838; d. Dec. 1923; m. (widowed).

Trained many of Syd's prominent horsemen at his Syd. stable: won Melb. Cup twice as owner with Lord Cardigan 1903 and Lord Nolan 1908: won two Syd. cups with Lady Trenton 1894, Lord Cardigan 1904: termed 'Wizard of the N.': bro. James (c.1836-1906) also successful trainer.

SMH 3 Jan. 1924 p.9; T&CJ (Syd.) 18 July 1906 p.46, 10 May 1911 p.47; Observer (Adel.) 12 Jan. 1924 p.43; dr (for James).


SMH 4 Feb. 1956 (port.); WWA* 1950-55.

**MAZEL, Julian Adrian (1869-1928).** Clergyman, visitor. b. Washington, USA, or Holland 1869; d. Holland Jan. 1928; m. 1920 Miss Shaw.

Studied sc. and engrg and acquired several languages: worked as engr Dutch E. Indies: to Syd. 1917: joined Lib. Catholic Ch.: ord. and apptd aux. bishop for Aust.: founded ch. in Perth: to Holland as regional bishop 1924.

SMH 17 Jan. 1928 p.8; G.J. Tillett Elder brother (Lond. 1982).

**MEAD, Robert Garnsey (1824-1897).** Magistrate, Vic. b. S. Eng. 1824; d. Longwood, Vic., 1897; m. unk.


Tatler (Melb.) 11 June 1898.

**MEADEN, John William (1840-1899).** Temperance worker and poet, Melb. b. Lond. 14 July 1840; d. Melb. 21 Mar. 1899; m. 1863 Marianne Bullock (d.1898).


**MEAGHER, John (c.1824-1889).** Brewer and pas­toralist, Vic. b. Ballina, Irel., c.1824 son of Michael M.; d. Port Fairy, Vic., 1 Sept. 1889; m. (l) 1870s?; (2) c.1888 Melb. Charlotte O'Brien.


A/sian 5 Oct. 1889 p.707; Leavitt & Liburn*; Leavitt*; dr.

**MEAGHER, Martin Philip (c.1870-1933).** Pharmacist, Syd. b. c.1870; d. Syd. 30 Sept. 1933; m. Elizabeth.


**MEAGHER, Michael (1868-1932).** Storekeeper, Bathurst, NSW. b. 1868 son of John Meagher [ADB10]; d. Bathurst 1 Jan. 1932; m. unk.


W. Mail 4 Apr. 1919 p.29; Erickson* 1 (under Meares S.S.).


Past. interests Roebourne dist WA: owned Pyramid stn: bro. of Henry Seymour M. [q.v.]; fr of Mary M. [q.v.]:


W. Aust. 24 June 1964; Erickson*.


Lieut Russian army: worked Siberian gold mines: to Vic.: discovered goldfields Tarrengowen, Jones’ Creek, Kingower, Maryborough: cndt Qld gold exploring exp. 1860: to Syd., then Fiji.


MECHOSK, John G. see MECHOSK, John G.

MEDCALF, Elsie Marion (c.1880-1931). Nurse, Syd. b. c.1880; d. Syd. 3 Mar. 1931; m. 1921 Robert Goldrick.

Ent. Coast Hosp. as probationer 1901: became sister 1906: temp. matron Berry: rtd from Coast Hosp. on marriage.

SMH 14 Mar. 1931 p.9 (port.).

MEDCALF, William Harold (1876-1926). Engineer, expatriate.


MEDCRAF, Harry (1852-1918). Manufacturer (biscuits) and mayor, Rockhampton, Qld.

b. Eng., 1852; d. Rockhampton 19 Mar. 1918; m. (1) c.1875 Ramage Reading, Eng., Fanny Gray; (2) c.1884 Rockhampton Eleanor Peggett.

Arr. Qld c.1873: settled Rockhampton 1873 as pieman, later biscuit manfr and confectioner specializing in candied peel: opened brs at Townsville, Maryborough and Toowoomba: mayor 1905-06, 1908-09.

Knight & Browne*; Pugh* 1909-14; L. McDonald Rockhampton [Brisb. 1981]; dr.


Studied law to 1881: to China as Baptist missionary 1885: to USA c.1890: lectured against Theosophy but was converted: worked Ceylon: founded Quest Soc. China: worked for Peking Govt compiling criminal code: to Syd. 1921: ord. Lib. Catholic Ch.

SMH 4 Aug. 1927 p.12 (port.).


Started riding 1921, won jockey’s premiership 1921/2
and at least 12 times later, rode 6 SA Derbies, and once rode all the winners at a Goodwood handicap meeting (1938); rtd 1953: enthusiastic amateur shooter, 4th in World double barrel bird championship early 1920s, twice SA champion.


After marriage to dentist, became apprent.: when widowed opened prac. Paddington, Syd.: registered 1900.


**MEEHAN, Joseph Porter (c.1865-1922).** Auctioneer, Adel. b. Armagh, Irel., c.1865; d. Adel. 24 May 1922; m. unkn.


**MEEK, Benjamin J. (c.1848-1923).** Clergyman, Syd. b. Wolverhampton, Staffs, Eng., c.1848; d. Syd. 14 May 1923, m. unkn.

Ed. Richmond Coll.: joined Meth. ministry 1872; to Syd. 1873: served mainly in city but also in Young and Mudgee, NSW: pres. NSW Conf. 1912; rtd 1920.


**MEGGIT, Henry William (c.1854-1928).** Manufacturer, Syd. b. Eng. c.1854; d. Syd. 3 June 1928; m. unkn.

Arr. Aust. 1895 to est. plant for Lever bros: stayed as mangr: rtd to start linseed mill Parramatta.

*SMH* 3 Jan. 1930; m. c.1890 Syd. William Arthur M. (d.1928).


**MEIKLEJOHN, Joseph (c.1862-1934).** Company director, Syd. b. Portadown, Irel., c.1862; d. Syd. 12 Apr. 1934; m. Harriett B.


**MEIIKE, William (c.1867-1933).** Medical prac­titioner, Syd. b. Omagh, County Tyrone, Irel. c.1867; d. Syd. 19 Oct. 1933; m. Cobargo, NSW, Annie.


**MEEEK, William (c.1867-1933).** Medical practitioner, Syd. and至少 12 times later, rode 6 SA Derbies, and once rode all the winners at a Goodwood handicap meeting (1938); rtd 1953: enthusiastic amateur shooter, 4th in World double barrel bird championship early 1920s, twice SA champion.


After marriage to dentist, became apprent.: when widowed opened prac. Paddington, Syd.: registered 1900.


**MEEHAN, Joseph Porter (c.1865-1922).** Auctioneer, Adel. b. Armagh, Irel., c.1865; d. Adel. 24 May 1922; m. unkn.


**MEEK, Benjamin J. (c.1848-1923).** Clergyman, Syd. b. Wolverhampton, Staffs, Eng., c.1848; d. Syd. 14 May 1923, m. unkn.

Ed. Richmond Coll.: joined Meth. ministry 1872; to Syd. 1873: served mainly in city but also in Young and Mudgee, NSW: pres. NSW Conf. 1912; rtd 1920.


**MEGGIT, Henry William (c.1854-1928).** Manufacturer, Syd. b. Eng. c.1854; d. Syd. 3 June 1928; m. unkn.

Arr. Aust. 1895 to est. plant for Lever bros: stayed as mangr: rtd to start linseed mill Parramatta.

*SMH* 3 Jan. 1930; m. c.1890 Syd. William Arthur M. (d.1928).


b. MELICK, Aziz Nicholas (c.1877-1929). Merchant, Syd.

b. Lebanon c.1877; d. Syd. 16 Sept. 1929, m. Fareeda.


SMH 18 Sept. 1929 p.16.

MELLEFONT, William Peel (1841-1887). Newspaper proprietor, Gladstone, Qld.


MELLY, Clara see SERENA, Clara.

MELLOR, Alfred (1856-1911). Accountant, Melb.

b. Happy Valley, SA, 1866 son of James M.; d. Adel. 23 Apr. 1911; m. Nellie.


MELLOR, John White (c.1868-1931). Ornithologist, Adel.


Chronicle (Adel.) 15 Oct. 1931 p.20, 35; Biog. index S. Australians*.

MELLOR, Joseph (1808-1880). Manufacturer (agric. machinery), Adel.

b. Elland, Yorks, Eng., c.1855; d. Syd. 28 Dec. 1880; m. (1) 8 Apr. 1835 Halifax, Yorks, Eng., Mary Fox (d.1873); (2) Mrs Taylor.


Mellor Joseph Mellor: His ancestors and descendants (Pioneers Assn 1947); Loyau Notable S. Australians*; Biog. index S. Australians*; Cumming & Moxham*.

MELLOR, Thomas (c.1855-1935). Bandmaster, Syd.


SMH 2 Sept. 1935 p.17.

MELOY, John (1854-1930). Carrier, Syd. and Leura, NSW.
b. County Antrim, Irel., 1854; d. Syd. 4 May 1930; m. Florence Eva.

To Syd. as youth: ent. carrying bus.: foundn mbr Master Carriers' Assn.: lived Leura for some time; mbr Presh. Ch.: freemason; bred draught horses and ponies: mbr Castle Hill Agric. Soc.

SMH 6 May 1930 p.15; NSW LA & V&P 1900 6 p.20 (51).

MELROSE, George (1806-1894). Pastoralist, SA.


Past. pioneers of SA* 1 p.38; Biog. index S. Australians*.

MELROSE, James Robert (c.1860-1931). Editor, Launceston.


Ad. Port Adel. 1859; d. Pangbourne, Berks, Eng., 1 Apr. 1938; m. c.1880 Rose Grosse.


b. Port Adel. 1859; d. Pangbourne, Berks, Eng., 1 Apr. 1938; m. c.1880 Rose Grosse.

Ed. Rev. Garrett's Sch. and Sch. of Design Adel.: taught by J. Hood [q.v.]: to Lond. 1878: studied S. Kensington: war artist in S. African War for Black & White: publ. numerous illustrated books: presented copies of old masters to ANL.


MENZIE, Leslie Robert (1864-1948). Prospector and mining investor, WA.

b. Baltimore, USA, 26 Nov. 1864; d. California, USA, Apr. 1948; m. 1895 Perth M. Jerger.

Menzies Welcome: rtd to apple orchard, California: publ. A gold seeker's odyssey Lond. 1937.


Menzies, Archibald (1822-1880). Publican, Melb. b. 1822; d. 7 Apr. 1880; m. unk.

Arr. Melb. in Cleopatra 1852: founded first Menzies Hotel in Latrobe St: moved to new premises in William St c.1866: wife carried on property after his death.

A/sian 17 Apr. 1880 p.507, 9 May 1885 p.604; *Argus* 8 Sept. 1905; *Examiner* (Melb.) 3 Aug. 1861 p.10; Bull. (Syd.) 10 Apr. 1880 p.4, 15 Apr. 1880 p.4; Sutherland* p.675.

Mercer, Alfred (1853-1929). Bushman, miner and mayor, Coolgardie, WA.

b. Nairne, SA, 15 Nov. 1853; d. nr Coolgardie c.15 June 1929; m. 1877 J. Brown.

Pastoralist. Cooper's Creek, Diamantina and Marree dists: to WA 1892: goldfields pioneer: owned mine nr Coolgardie: used and traded camels with India: mayor Coolgardie.


Diaries (Oxley Libr. Brisb.).


b. Syd. 28 Oct. 1857; d. Brisb. 16 Aug. 1933; m. unk.


Diaries (Oxley Libr. Brisb.).


Merivale, George Montague (c.1855-1931). Company director, Melb.

b. Eng. c.1855; d. Syd. 8 June 1931; m. Emily Joan Lidley (d.1930).


b. Eng. 1850 son of Frederick M.; d. Syd. 27 Sept. 1873; m. 1863 Lond. Louise Elliott Foster.


Merrett, Oswald George Henry (1883-1926). Sporting administrator, Syd.

In part/ship with George Evans constructed rlwy from Melb, to Geelong 1861-62: dispute with govt over payment: legal action taken, proceedings continued many yrs and matter revived in pari. 1910: compassionate settlement granted.

**SMH** 3 Apr. 1925 p.8 (port.); **Bull** (Syd.) 14 Apr. 1925 p.20.

**MERRILL, Alfred Perkins** (1844-1926). Dentist, Melb.
b. Andover, Maine, USA, 1844; d. San Diego, California, USA, 22 Sept. 1906, m. Elizabeth Bell Stapleton.


_Cyc. Vic._ *1 p.402 (port.); Vic. LA & VP 1903 (ser.2) 2 no.20 p.275; Sands & McDougall Vic. Dir.; BR file.

**MERRILLES, Crichton Raoul** (1884-1959). Medical practitioner, Melb.
b. Melb. 11 Feb. 1884 son of John M.;


_Bull* (Syd.) 16 Apr.1925 p.20.

b. Andover, Maine, USA, 1844; d. San Diego, California, USA, 22 Sept. 1906 son of John M.;

Ed. Mitton, Caterer |q.v.| and Whinham (Syd.) 16 Apr.1925 p.20.

b. Adel. 18 Dec. 1860 son of Philip M.; d. Adel. 3 Nov. 1937; m. A. Elizabeth.


_Chronicle* (Adel.) 5 June 1930 p.45; _Biog. index S. Australians*.

**MESTON, Emily** (c.1866-1914). Artist, Syd.


_T&CJ* (Syd.) 14 Oct. 1914 p.46; McCulloch*; Ambrus Ladies' picture show*; Kroeger*; dr.

**MESTON, Harold A.** (1874-1938). Forester, Brisb.
b. Grafton, NSW, 20 Sept. 1874 son of Archibald M. 

_Bull* (Syd.) 16 Apr.1925 p.20.

**Mewton, Frederick** (c.1881-1926). Organist, Syd.
b. Melb. c.1881; d. Syd. 11 Sept. 1926; m. Ada.

_T&.CJ* (Syd.) 14 Oct. 1914 p.46; McCulloch*; Ambrus Ladies' picture show*; Kroeger*; dr.

**Meyer, Heinrich August Edward** (1813-1862). Missionary, Bethany, SA.

1846: pastor Bethany from 1848: first pres. Evangelical Lutheran Ch. of Aust.

Biot. Index S. Australiana*; BR file.

MEYER, Johann August (1850-1897). Settler, Donald, Vic.
b. Heist, Schleswig Holstein, 1830; d. Donald 26 May 1897; m. 21 Sept. 1861 Navarre, Vic., Charlotte Benedict.


Cyc. Vic.* 3 p.310; C.E. Sayers

MEYER, Frank Samuel (c.1868-1931). Businessman, Melb.


MEYER, Oscar William (1851-1941). Exhibition manager, Syd.
b. Florence, Italy, 26 Oct. 1851 son of Jasper M.; d. Syd. 9 May 1941; m. c.1880 Tamworth, NSW, Mary Jane Rodgers.


MEYER, Frank Samuel (c.1868-1931).

Businessman, Melb.
b. Adel. c.1868; d. Melb. 29 Dec. 1931; m. Emma.

Arr. Melb. from SA 1898: founded Lond. Tailoring Depot Flinders St, later Bourke St: opened States Supply Stores Bourke/Elizabeth Sts.


MEYER, Mary (c.1852-1925). Nurse, Syd.
b. Dublin, Irel., c.1852; d. Syd. 17 Mar. 1925 (accidentally killed); unm.


MEYMOTT, Frederick William (1808-1883). Judge, Syd.


MEYNELL, Clyde (fl.1885-1912). Theatrical entrepreneur, Melb.
b. unkn; d. unkn.

Started as actor in English stock co.: left stage c.1891: qualified in med. at Edinb.: back to stage c.1896: became manger: to Aust. with Beersbohm Tree Co. as producer: part. John Gunn [q.v.] and J.C. Williamson [ADBS]; new part/ship c.1907 with (Sir Rupert) Clarke [ADBS], John Gunn and John Wren [ADBS].

T&CJ (Syd.) 6 May 1908 p.39; V. Tait Family of brothers (Melb. 1971); Melb. Punch 18 July 1912 p.84; T.O.M. de Warre Through opera glasses (Syd. 1911).

MEYRICK, Morgan (1866-1922). Journalist, Adel.

Ed. Prince Alfred Coll., Univ. Adel.: reporter Advertiser then sub-edit.: left press, became orchest: pref. preferred journalism, contrib. various Aust. papers.

Observer (Adel.) 4 Feb. 1922 p.34; Critic (Adel.) 26 Mar. 1898 p.11 [port.]; Biot. Index S. Australiana*.

MICHAELIS, Frederick David (1861-1935).

Manufacturer [leather], Melb.


MICHIE, William Edward (1866-1905).

Woolbroker, Adel.
b. Undalya, SA, 10 July 1866 son of George Henry M.; d. Adel. 22 Jan. 1905; m. 15 May 1895 Jessie Ada Matthews.

Through opera glasses (Syd. 1911).

Started work aged 10: buyer for G.H. Michell & Sons: plucky bidding after 1899 boom had burst practically saved Adel. market from collapse.

Critic (Adel.) 25 Jan. 1903 p.7; Biot. Index S. Australiana*.

MICHE, Aimée Christine (c.1878-1932).

Hospital matron, Shepparton, Vic.
b. Campbelltown, NSW, c.1878 dau. of Alexander Gordon M. (d.1902); d. Syd. 8 Mar. 1932; unm.


SMH 14 Mar. 1932 p.13; T&CJ (Syd.) 29 Mar. 1902 p.38 (for fr); dr.
MICKLE, Mary see ROBERTS, Mary.

MIDAS, Madame see CORNWELL, Alice Anne.

   Pupil teacher NSW Educ. Dept 1869: asst Paddington 1874: served Clarence Town, Greta and Wagga; headmaster Bexley 1895-1917; composed sch. songs incl. 'Flag of Britain' and 'Wattle Day Song'.

SMH 11 Apr. 1931 p.17; BR file.

MIDDLETON, Augustus Henry (c.1863-1928). Auctioneer, Broken Hill, NSW.
   b. Reed Beds, SA, c.1863; d. Adel. 2 July 1928; m. A. Paynter.

Observer (Adel.) 7 July 1928 p.49.

MIDDLETON, Henrietta (c.1863-1940). Headmistress, Launceston, Tas.

Examiner 30 July 1940 p.6; dr.

MIDDLETON, Malcolm Murdoch (c.1853-1926). Engineer, Adel.
   b. c.1853; d. Adel. 9 Aug. 1926; m. unkn.

Observer (Adel.) 14 Aug. 1926 p.40 (port.); 12 July 1924 p.61 (port.).

   b. 20 Jan. 1851 son of Greenwood M.; d. unkn.


   b. Richmond, Surrey, Eng., c.1849; d. Syd. 18 Sept. 1929; m. 1872 Eng.? Elizabeth Whittle.

SMH 19 Sept. 1929 p.18 (port.).

MIDSON, Arthur McKenzie (c.1879-1938). Engineer, Brisb.

C. Mail 6 May 1938.

MILES, Charles George Norman (1884-1958). Soldier, NSW.

Revellie (Syd.) 1 Mar. 1935 p.31; WWA* 1922-55; WW* 1950-60.

MILES, Charles Stafford (1849-1927). Bank manager, Qld.
   b. 29 July 1849; d. Brisb. Dec. 1927; m. unkn.

Qlder (Brisb.) 25 Sept. 1916 p.16, 28 (port.); 29 Dec. 1927 p.16; Qld LA V&P 1888 1 p.402; Morrison Qld*.

MILES, Ellen, née Munton (or Belinski) (1842-1932). Singer, Syd.

Arr. Syd. when young: after marriage to musician became prominent as contralto in 1860s and 1870s: taught J.A. Delany [ADB4]; and Nicholas Gehde [q.v.]: also known as Ellen Bilenski: mother of William John M. [ADB10]: grandmother of Beatrice M. [ADB10].
SMH 29 Jan. 1932 p.15; BR file; dr.

MILES, Frederick George (1835-1909). Town clerk, Melb. 
b. Dover, Eng., 1835; d. Melb. 30 Oct. 1909; m. (1) Anne Tinning; (2?) Mary Jane.
Arr. Melb. with family 1842; ed. Groves Acad. Queen St and Vic. Grammar Sch.; art. to George Wharton as surveyor 1859; to Lands Dept as draughtsman: served Ballarat 1863-70; town clerk Brunswick 1870-1908 (rtd).

Argus 1 Nov. 1909 p.7; Vic. LA & V&P 1891 1 select ctee on Melb. & Williamstown tramway bill p.5; Humphreys*.

b. Lond. 18 Nov. 1869; d. Florida, USA; m. unkn.

C. Mail 20 May 1939 p.6; BR file.


Communist Rev. (Syd.) 4 (2) Feb. 1937 p.6; R. Gollan Revolutionaries and reformists (Canb. 1975); dr.

MILES, Thomas (c.1854-1931). Businessman, Forster, NSW. 
Trained as engr: owned large sawmills and tugs Forster, Manning Heads and Port Macquarie.


MILES, Vivian James Rundle (1876-1942). Teacher and lawyer, Syd. 

SMH 24 June 1916, 23 May 1942; J.E. Lee Dunroon (Canb. 1952).

MILES-WALKER, Jean, née Hamilton (1879-1918). Nurse, Syd. 

BR file.

MILFORD, Ernest Alexander (1858-1942). Lawyer, Syd. 
b. Syd. 19 Dec. 1858 son of Henry M. (MLA) and grandson of Samuel Frederick M. [ADB]; d. Syd. 2 Oct. 1942; m. (1) Syd.? Minnie Palmer; (2) 1942 Syd. Isabel van Heuckelum.

Cyc. NSW* p.327 (port.); dr.

MILFORD, Frederick (1834-1902). Medical practitioner and yachtsman, Syd. 
b. Eng. 1834 son of Samuel Frederick M. [ADB]; d. Syd. 1 Aug. 1902; m. (1) unkn; (2) c.1862 Syd. Adelaide Fitzgerald.


MILLAR, David (1869-1930). Journalist, Cessnock, NSW. 

Qlder (Brisb.) 20 Nov. 1930 p.55; Bull. (Syd.) 26 Nov. 1930 p.13; SMH 17 Nov. 1930 p.108.

b. Edinb., Scot., 1831; d. Melb. 5 July 1922; m. Majorie Cameron [d.1918].

SMH 13 July 1922 p.10; Argus 6 July 1922 p.8.

Ed. Coerwull Acad. and Univ. Syd.: YMCA Sec. AIF: minister Harden, Murrumburrah (NSW), St Andrew's (Brisb.) from 1924: pres. Qld Cncl of Chs: moderator-elect 1937.


Garrick’s Head Hotel Bourke St: raced horses 1868-1880s; conducted public sweeps; imported trotting stock from USA: one of 8 bookmakers operating for 1st Melb. Cup: mbr Ferntree Gully Cncl 10 yrs, 3 times pres.: ran city printing bus. 1875-1922: went blind.


**MILLER**, John (1866-1922†). Feather dealer, Melb.

b. Manchester, Eng., 1866; d. unk.


SMH 6 Jan. 1902 p.7; *Aust. men of mark* 2 appendix; *Syd. Mail* 18 Jan. 1902 p.154, 158 (port.).


*Qlder* (Brisb.) 19 Aug. 1934 p.8; *Brit. Asia* (Lond.) 6 Aug. 1934 p.1278; *Qld LA V&P* 1900 3 p.622.

**MILLNER**, William James (c.1854-1937). Engineer, Melb.

b. Adel. c.1854; d. Melb. 21 Apr. 1937; m. Matilda Agnes.


To Qld to join Meth. ministry 1907: worked Kingaroy and Crows Nest: chaplain WWI, MC: gen. supt home missions 17 yrs.


*Reveille* (Syd.) 1 June 1937 p.16; C.E.W. Bean *AIF in France 1916* (Syd. 6th edition 1938) p.379; BR file; dr.


b. Community worker, Brisb.


SMH 14 Apr. 1934 p.19; BR file.


b. Synd. 1924; m. unkn. V&P 24 Oct. 1863 Miss Gill.

MILLS, Helena Mable Checkley 1891-1919. Public servant, Qld.

b. Lond. 3 Aug. 1845; d. Southport, Qld, 23 Sept. 1911; m. 1871 K.M. Jardine.


Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 29 Dec. 1924 d.

b. Liverpool, Eng., 22 June 1866 son of Joseph M.; d. 1916; m. Susan Lee.


MILMAN, Hugh Miles (1845-1911). Public servant, Qld.

b. Lond. 1850 dau. of William Inglis; d. Lond. 3 Aug. 1845; m. unkn. V&P 24 Oct. 1863 Miss Gill.

MILNE, Agnes Anderson, née Inglis (1850-1919). Factory inspector and confectioner, Adel.

b. Lond. 1850 dau. of William Inglis; d. Adel 10 Aug. 1891; m. (1) 1873 Henry M. (d.1883); (2) 1916 Hartley Wright Edwards.

Arr. SA 1855: ed. and lived Hindmarsh all life: worked as shirt maker, became factory owner: husband and 4 children dead by 1883: succeeded Augusta Zadow | ADB12 as SA's 2nd woman inspr under Factories Act 1896-1907 (rd); a founder and v. pres. Working Women's Trades U.: served Trades & Labor Cncl: pres. WCTU (Bowden br.) 21 yrs: ran sweet shop and provided lunches for local street boys.


MILNE, Andrew Brough (1890-1979). Inventor, Mackay, Qld.

b. Durban, S. Africa, 1890; d. Mackay Oct. 1979; m. 1914 Anne Emma.

Electrical engr: arr. Mackay 1913, opened Mackay's first garage: part. Milrose Motories to 1932, then as SA's 2nd woman inspr under Factories Act 1896-1907 (rd); a founder and v. pres. Working Women's Trades U.: served Trades & Labor Cncl: pres. WCTU (Bowden br.) 21 yrs: ran sweet shop and provided lunches for local street boys.

Daily Mercury (Mackay, Qld) 24 Oct. 1979 p.6.

MILNE, Edmund (c.1862-1917). Railway manager, Syd.

b. c.1862; d. Syd. 23 Aug. 1917; m. Emily Cork.


T&CJ (Syd.) 9 Nov. 1910 p.36, 29 Aug. 1917 p.47; NSW LA V&P 1890 6 p.1197 (1); Aust. Worker (Syd.) 30 Aug. 1917 p.10; A/sian 1 Sept. 1917 p.397; NSW Rly & Tramway Mag. (Syd.) 1 Dec. 1920 p.754 (port.); RSNSW J&P 1918, SMH 24 Aug. 1917 p.6, 8 (port.).


Joined Briab. Metrop. Fire Bde 1890 as third offr: rtd 1927 as chf offr.

Qlder (Brisb.) 17 Oct. 1929 p.17.

MILNE, James (1856-1925). Businessman, Briab. b. Scot. 1856; d. Patros, Greece, c.1863; m. unk. (1) 1852 Marianne E. Grimes; (2) 1869 NSW Anne Stewart.


Survived shipwreck in Italy aged 11: arr. Qld c.1883: bought Wal­

SMH 18 May 1925 p.12, 8 May 1926 p.16 (port.); 19 May 1926 p.14; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 8 May 1926; Syd'ites as we see 'em*.

MILSON, James (1814-1903). Businessman and yachtsman, Syd.

b. Syd. 25 Nov. 1814 son of James M. [ADB2]; d. Syd. 12 Jan. 1903; m. (1) 1852 Marianne E. Grimes; (2) 1869 NSW Anne Stewart.


MINCHIN, Edward Stapleton Beechey (1842-1887). Stock and station agent, Wagga Wagga, NSW.


b. Florence, Italy, 13 Apr. 1854 son of James M. [q.v.] and grandson of James M. [ADB2]; d. Syd. 7 May 1926; m. 1886 NSW Eustacia M. Stewart.


b. Windsor, NSW, 1854 son of Robert Brownrigg M.; d. Sydney 27 Nov. 1929; m. unkn.
SMH 28 Nov. 1929 p.12 (port.).

b. Melb. 3 Jan. 1881 dau. of David Myers M. (1834-1886); d. Buffalo, USA, 1861; m. Hebden Foster.

SMH 26 July 1927 p.13, 28 July 1927 p.13; T&CJ (Syd.) 5 Feb. 1913 p.34, 6 May 1914 p.32.

b. Glasgow, Scot., 1861; d. New York, USA, c. May 1917; m. unkn.

b. Eng. 1804 son of John M.; d. Sydney 17 July 1876; m. 1851 Maitland, NSW, Eliza Merrett.

MITCHELL, George Deane (1894-1961). Soldier, SA.

Rewelle 1 Mar. 1936 p.8; H.M. Green Hist. of Aust. lit. (Syd. revised edition 1984); dr.

MITCHELL, Gerald Wilkinson (c.1874-1934). Engineer, Syd.

b. Shahjehanpur, India, c.1874 son of Major H.E. M.;
d. Syd. 1 Oct. 1934; m. Alice Medina.


b. Dundee, Scot.; d. unkn; m. unkn.

With Anglo-American Cable Co. Ltd Dundee 18 yrs: mangr Lond.: introduced Wheatstone automatic system Lond.: joined Qld State Telegraphs 1898: in charge Pacific Cable line to 1906: rttd 1927.


MITCHELL, James Sutherland (1819-1893). Businessman, Syd.
b. 9 June 1819 son of Andrew M.;
d. Syd. 10 July 1893;
m. (1) dau. of J. Laidley [ADB2];
(2) dau. of George Allen [ADB1].


*SMH* 12 July 1893; NSW LC V&P 1853 2 Hunter R.

b. *Rlw Co. bill, 1854* 1 select ctee Waterview Dry Dock Co.,
select ctee Fire Brigades bill, 1855 3 p.246; dr.

MITCHELL, Josiah (1822-1887). Horticulturist, Vic.


MITCHELL, Percival Harris (1875-1963). School inspector, Hob.
b. Templars, SA, 20 Feb. 1875 son of Joseph M.;
d. Port Sorell, Tas., 15 Apr. 1963;
m. 25 Dec. 1900 Alice H. Stanford (d.1954).


MITCHELL, Peter Stuckey (1856-1921). Stock breeder and philanthropist, Albury, NSW.
b. Vic. 1856 son of Thomas M.;
d. Syd. 4 Jan. 1921;
m. 1912 New York, USA, Jeannie Muir.

Owned Bringenbrong nr Albury: bred cattle and racehorses: travelled extensively; bequeathed prizes for young people to be awarded for health, fitness, citizenship and general knowledge.

*SMH* 5 Jan. 1921 p.12, 7 Feb. 1921; *Age* 9 Feb. 1921;
*Australian* 12 Feb. 1921 p.278, 26 Mar. 1921 p.544;
*Post. Rev.* (Melb.) 15 Jan 1921 p.25; *Herald* 22 Mar. 1926 p.5; *Fighting Line* (Syd.) 20 Apr. 1921 p.26;

b. Sandhurst, Eng., 26 Jan. 1824 son of Sir Thomas L. M. [ADB2];
d. at sea off Newcastle, NSW, 28 Aug. 1852 (accidentally drowned).


Heaton*: *SMH* 14 Mar. 1850 p.2.

b. Melb. 12 Feb. 1881 son of J. Davidson M.;
d. Melb. 22 Mar. 1963;
m. (1) unkn; (2) May 1946 Bessie Cricht.


*WVA* 1938-62; *Age* 23 Mar. 1963 p.3.

MITCHELL, William (1803-1870). Clergyman, WA.
b. Eng. 20 Nov. 1803;
d. WA 3 Aug. 1870;
m. (1) 5 Jan. 1826 Ann Holmes (d.1851);
(2) 24 Jan. 1832 Frances Tree Tallock (d.1879).


All Saints Church Upper Swan (pamphlet held BR file); Erickson* 3.

MITCHELL, William (c.1835-1925). Coachbuilder and mayor, Richmond, NSW.
b. Nairn, Scot., c.1835; d. Syd. 2 Sept. 1925; m. (widowed c.1920).


SMH 4 Sept. 1925 p.12.

MITCHELL, William Bedford (1870-1928). Pastoralist, WA.


W. Aust. 27 Mar. 1928 p.8; Erickson* 4 (2).

MITCHELL, William Henry (c.1858-1934). Political activist, Syd.
b. c.1858; d. Syd. 22 Oct. 1934; m. C.N.

Teacher: rtd: alderman Ashfield: mbr Cntl Cncl


MITFORD, Eustace Reveley (c.1811-1869). Editor, Adel.

Served in navy Spain: arr. SA c.1837: farmed Sturt district, identified with bitter satiric journal Pasquin [started Jan. 1867].


Ed. Yale and Columbia univs (PhD): became first gen. mangr Mt Isa Mines Ltd, Qld.

G. Blaineyp Mines in the spinifex (Syd. 1960); J.L.F. Mitke The history of our race (priv. publ. 1969).

MOBSY, Henry William (1860-1933). Artist and photographer, Brisb


Men of Qld* (1929); Daily Mail (Brisb.) 27 June 1923; Qlder (Brisb.) 13 Apr. 1933 p.9, 9 June 1923 p.41.

MOCATTA, William Hugh (1861-1959). Judge, NSW.


b. Italy? 1832 son of Carlo M.; d. Syd. 10 Feb. 1899; m. unk.

Importer of guns, ammunition, cutlery: mbr NSW Gun Club: leader Italian community.

T&CJ (Syd.) 19 Feb. 1899 p.40 (port.).

MOFFAT, Adam (c.1848-1878). Clergyman, Melb.


MOFFATT, Elizabeth Loudon see BATES, Elizabeth Loudon.

MOFFATT, William (c.1878-1930). Banker, Syd.


MOFFITT, Andrew (1815-1881). Medical practitioner, Syd.
b. County Fermanagh, Irel., 1815 son of Andrew M.; d. Syd. 22 Oct. 1881; m. unk.

Began med. prac. c.1840: surgeon RN 18 yrs, served W. Africa, R. Plate, Cape of Good Hope and Crimean War: said to be one of first in RN to use quinine against ‘African fever’ (malaria?), procured it at own expense: rtd to Syd.

MOFFITT, Herbert William (c.1877-1953). Lawyer, Syd.


MOISEIWITSCH, Daisy see KENNEDY, Daisy.


MOLESWORTH, Hugh Thomas (c.1865-1930). Clergyman, Brisbane. 

MOLESWORTH, Robert Arthur (c.1844-1920). Pastoralist, NS and Vic. 


MOIR, Alexander (1826-1893). Merchant, Albany, WA. 


MOIR, Alexander (1826-1893). Merchant, Albany, WA. 


Arr. Qld with family when young: joined Sisters of St Joseph 1873; opened first convent sch. at Penrith, NSW: elected Mother Gen. 1910, re-elected 1916; initiated move to register training sch. N. Syd.: erected chapel in memory of foundress Mother Mary of the Cross.

Freeman’s J. (Syd.) 31 Oct. 1918 p.23 (port.); Argus 29 Oct. 1918 p.1; Bf file.
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MONK, Boadicea see MORT, Boadicea.

MONK, Charles Alfred (c.1867-1926). Secretary, Adel. b. Adel. c.1867; d. Knightsbridge, SA, 18 Dec. 1926; m. c.1913 Madge May.


Observer (Adel.) 25 Dec. 1926 p.45 (port.).


Began composing in youth, first music publ. aged 16: wrote operetta 'Collitt's Inn' in collaboration with W.J. Stuart Gunn 1933: publ. many songs.


C. Mail 31 May 1969; K. Monkman Over and under the Great Barrier Reef (Cairns, Qld, 1975); Walkabout (Melb.) Aug. 1968: Cairns Post (Qld) 6 Mar. 1976 p.1; People (Syd.) 30 June 1954 p.28; WWA* 1959-68.

MONKS, George (1855-1912). Orchardist, SA. b. Little Hampton, SA, 1855 son of John M.; d. Semaphore, SA, 5 June 1912; m. 24 June 1879 Ina Eliza Smith.


Aust. Worker (Syd.) 13 May 1905 p.7; Daily Herald (Adel.) 7 June 1912 p.2; Biog. index S. Australians*.

MONTAGU, Blanche Evelyn see DAY, Blanche Evelyn.


Argus 10 May 1926 p.10; W.A. Orchard Music in Aust. (Melb. 1952); A/sian 15 May 1926 p.1209; BR file.


C. Mail 13 Sept. 1938.


Daily News (Perth) 18 Sept. 1942 p.7; W. Aust. 18 Sept. 1942 p.4; Southerly (Syd.) 1950 and Lone Hand (Syd.) 1 Sept. 1914 p.212 (for Elsie Mackay).


George C. Miln Co. in Shakespearean performances:

Trained by William Hoskins (q.v.): debut as Paris in *Romeo and Juliet* at Opera House Melb.: with George C. Miln Co. in Shakespearean performances:

MOONT, Alexander (1862-1933). Engineer (mining), Perth.


MOONT, Louisa Eleanor see LORT (c.1866-1930). Actor, Melb.

MOONT, William (fl.1860-1921). Draper and mayor, WA.

b. County Cavan, Irel.; d. unk.


Arr. Syd. in Ferguson 1839: appptd crown solcr Port Phillip: rtd to enter priv. part./ship with Andrew McCrae: leased Mt Fyans sin from bro.-in-law Lauchlan McKinnon [ADB5]: ret. Melb. prac.: rtd to Sandhurst (Bendigo).

A/sian 1 May 1875 p.565.

MOONT, William John, né McLellan (c.1866-1930). Actor, Melb.


Trained by William Hoskins (q.v.): debut as Paris in *Romeo and Juliet* at Opera House Melb.: with George C. Miln Co. in Shakespearean performances:

to Eng., became mngmr; to India with own co.: to Aust. With Kyrel Bellew [ADB7]: last appearance in Syd. in Gay Gordons.


MOODIE, Robert (1851-1908). Businessman and mayor, Syd.


MOODY, Christopher Austen (1845-1930). Businessman, Adel.


Chronicle (Adel.) 13 Mar. 1930 p.53; Cyc. SA* 2 p.216; Biog. index S. Australians*.

MOODY, Hadrian (c.1880-1925). Journalist (sport), Adel.

b. c.1880; d. Adel. 12 June 1925.


MOODY, Leslie Alexander (1818-1883). Public servant, Melb.


SMH 25 Aug. 1923 p.19; Argus 24 Aug. 1923 p.8; Papers 1888-1923 SAA.


MOONLIGHT, Michael (c.1884-1970). Aboriginal leader, Boulia, Qld. b. Chatsworth stn, Boulia, Qld, c.1884 son of 'King Baldy'; d. Dajarra, Qld, 29 Sept. 1970; m. (1) c.1913 Boulia, Lizzie Cherigues; (2) tribal marriage Lardie Roberts.

King of Burke tribe, a br. of the Kalkadoon aboriginal race: lived in retirement outskirts Boulia many yrs. C. Mail 30 Sept. 1970; dr.


SMH 21 May 1928 p.12.

MOORE, Benjamin Robert (c.1839-1900). Mayor, Syd. b. c.1839; d. Syd. 11 Nov. 1900; m. Eliza.


Observer (Adel.) 7 Apr. 1923 p.31, 35; dr.


MOORE, David Henry (1883-1954). Businessman and soldier, Melb.

b. Adel. 8 Nov. 1860 son of Dr Robert Waters M. (d.1884); d. Adel. 7 July 1935; m. 30 Nov. 1885 Eleanor Harper.

MOORE, George Frederick (1839-1934). Businessman, Syd.
b. Portland, Vic., 1839 son of Samuel M.; d. Hob. 2 Apr. 1894; m. 10 June 1866 Jane Williams (d.c.1868); (2) Alice French.

MOORE, George (1803-1885). Public servant, Melb.
b. Dublin, Irel., c.1803 son of Lewis M.; d. Melb. 1885; m. 10 Jan. 1835 Ethel Hamersley.

b. Perth 15 Mar. 1839 son of Samuel M.; d. Hob. 2 Apr. 1894; m. 10 June 1866 Jane Williams (d.c.1868); (2) Alice French.

MOORE, Edward (c.1852-1924). Clergyman, Syd.
b. Syd. c.1852; d. Syd. 23 June 1924; (widowed c.1910).

MOORE, David Henry (1883-1954). Businessman and soldier, Melb.

MOORE, Edward (c.1852-1924). Clergyman, Syd.
b. Syd. c.1852; d. Syd. 23 June 1924; (widowed c.1910).

MOORE, Isaac (1829-1899). Religious (RC), Melb.
b. Limerick, Irel., 29 May 1829; d. Syd. 7 Feb. 1899; unm.

MOORE, James (1820-1904). Storekeeper and mayor, Singleton, NSW.

MOORE, John (1820-1904). Storekeeper and mayor, Singleton, NSW.

MOORE, James Edward, né Sullivan (1856-1914). Dog breeder, West Wyalong, NSW.
b. San Francisco, USA, 1856; d. Syd. 19 Feb. 1914; m. unk.

MOORE, James (1820-1904). Dog breeder, West Wyalong, NSW.
b. San Francisco, USA, 1856; d. Syd. 19 Feb. 1914; m. unk.

MOORE, James (1820-1904). Dog breeder, West Wyalong, NSW.
b. San Francisco, USA, 1856; d. Syd. 19 Feb. 1914; m. unk.

MOORE, James Newton (1893-1954). Dog breeder, West Wyalong, NSW.
b. San Francisco, USA, 1856; d. Syd. 19 Feb. 1914; m. unk.

MOORE, Jeremiah John (c.1819-1883). Bookseller and publisher, Syd.

MOORE, Jeremiah John (c.1819-1883). Bookseller and publisher, Syd.

MOORE, John (1803-1885). Public servant, Melb.

MOORE, John (1803-1885). Public servant, Melb.

MOORE, John (1803-1885). Public servant, Melb.
MOORE, John Fairbourne (1857-1918). Surveyor and company director, Coolgardie, WA.


MOORE, John Irwin (1861-1930). Medical practitioner, Qld.

MOORE, John Fairbourne (1857-1918). Surveyor and company director, Coolgardie, WA.


MOORE, John Irwin (1861-1930). Medical practitioner, Qld.

MOORE, John Fairbourne (1857-1918). Surveyor and company director, Coolgardie, WA.


Cairns, Qld, Aug. 1967; m. 1934 Nell.}


Served AIF WW1 Fraser: teacher Cairns: to Univ. Qld (BSc): became govt marine biologist, worked mainly on Great Barrier Reef: CSIRO whale research.


MOORS, Henry (c.1827-1906). Public servant, Melb. b. WiIa, Eng., c.1827; d. Melb. 18 Sept. 1906; m. unk.


MORAN, Edward William Desmond (c.1864-1930). Secretary, Mt Morgan, Qld. b. Tieryboo stn, Condamine R., Qld, c.1864; d. Syd. 18 July 1930; m. c.1917 Briss. Bessie Cassandra Ransome.

Mangr Qld Nat. Bank Rockhampton: sec. Mt Morgan gold mining Co. 18 yrs: lived Syd. from 1928.


Known as 'Toby the Jockey': prominent in Syd. until disbarred at Newcastle in the Gentleman Jim case: gained second place Melb. Cup 1893.

Critic (Adel.) 21 Nov. 1903 p.8.


Evening Advocate (Innisfail, Qld) 11 Aug. 1967 p.8.


Arr. Syd. as boy: butcher Charters Towers, Qld, 1870s: bought properties: sold out and bought into Moss Vale area, NSW: settled Tatham nr Casino as stock dealer: rtd 1927: racehorse owner: won Newcastle Cup with Thargomindah.


MORAN, Samuel see MORGAN, Daniel.


MORCOM, Charles (c.1861-1948). Storekeeper, Boulder, WA.  
b. Par, Cornwall, England, c.1861 son of Charles M.;  
d. Syd. 20 May 1948; m. c.1888 Christchurch, NZ,  
Georgina English.  
Arr. Southern Cross, WA, c.1895: engine driver and  
founder mbr Amalg. Certified Engine Drivers Assn  
1897: later started store at Boulder: assoc. with  
community, municipal, patriotic, ch. and mus. activities:  
to Syd. 1921.  
W. Argus (Kalgoorlie, WA) 29 Mar. 1921 p.9; dr.  

MORCOM, Walter Nash (1849-1933). Printer,  
Brsh.  
Jan. 1885 Emily Mills.  
Arr. Aust. 1873 to join uncle A.H. Brown (MLC) Gin  
Gin: part. Moir & Morcom printers Brsh. from 1883,  
later Biggs & Morcom: man. dir. Morcoms Ltd from  
1913: philanthropist.  
Syd. Mail 1902 p.95.  

MOREING, Charles Algernon (1855-1942). En­gineer (mining), expatriate.  
21 Oct. 1933.  
C. Mail  

MORELY, Edmund (c.1827-1913). Pastoralist and  
and magistrate, Qld.  
b. Lond. c.1827 son of George John M.; d.  
Maryborough, Qld, 10 Feb. 1913; m. (1) c.1861  
Tunbridge Wells, Eng., Alice Parker; (2) c.1888  
Charters Towers, Qld, Sarah Laurie.  
JP 1849: explored Darling R. 1850: held Tintanalog  
sta 1850-62: to Qld: part/ship with Thomas Sutcliffe  
Mort (ADB5) to 1863: magistr. by 1884: at  
Maryborough 1901: publ. reminiscences 1907-08.  
A/sian 15 Feb. 1913 p.385; Syd. Mail 1 Jan. 1908  
1908 p.211, 29 Jan. 1908 p.275; B. Hardy West of the  
Darling (Melb. 1969); Qld Govt Gaz. 1 May 1849, 12  
Sept. 1863 p.604; N. Bartley Opals and agates (Brsh.  
1892) p.267; Qld LA V&P 1863 (ser.2) p.561, 1884  
p.736, 1901 5 p.539; dr.  

b. Appin, NSW, 1830 or Campbelltown, NSW, 1831;  
d. Peechelba sta nr Murray R., Vic., 9 Apr. 1865  
(shot by stn hand); unm.  
Worked as stockman: to Vic.: sentenced to 12 yrs  
imprisonment for robbery 1854: released ticket of  
leave or escaped?: to NSW, took charge of roads in  
Wagga dist c.1862, wounded and killed policemen 1863:  
£1000 reward offered for him alive or dead: held up  
many stns, coaches etc Apr. 1865: to Vic.: after  
several robberies, shot while holding owner of stn hos­  
tage.  
1866 p.140; Qlder (Brsh.) 9 July 1921 p.11; Syd.  
Mail 15 Apr. 1865 p.4, 5; M. Carnegie Morgan the  
bold bushranger (Syd. 1975); Die. Aust.  
bushrangers p.118; W. Joy & T. Prior Bushrangers  
(Syd. 1963); E. Wannan Tell ’em I died game (Melb.  
1963); SMH 25 July 1968 p.5.  

MORGAN, Edwin Francis (1847-1916). Prospector,  
Mt Morgan, Qld.  
b. NSW 1847 son of Frederick Augustus M.; d.  
Brisb. 18 Sept. 1916; m. c.1871 Louisa Bell.  
Magr Bungaban sta on Dawson R.: arr. Rock­hampton dist 1882, discovered gold Mt Morgan 1884:  
and composer, New Norcia, WA.  
Morg the  

MORGAN, Franklin James (1883-1962). Businessman,  
Brsh.  
b. Warwick, Qld, 10 Mar. 1883 son of Sir Arthur M.  
(ADB5); d. Brisb. 13 Dec. 1962; m. 28 Aug. 1910  
Gertrude Dyer.  
Ed. Warwick W. Sch. and Brsh. Grammar Sch.:  
joined Nat. Bank of A/sia Ltd, state mangr 1931-45;
CHMORGAN, George (c.1847-1930). Businessman, Syd. b. Essex, Eng., c.1847; d. Syd. 12 Nov. 1930; m. 1875 Fiji Isabella Cameron Robertson (d.1930).


MORGAN, John (c.1896-1931). Medical practitioner and sporting administrator, Syd. b. c.1896 son of Rev. Thomas M. [q.v.]; d. Syd. 5 Apr. 1931; m. unk.


MORGAN, Mary (d.1927).


SMH 8 Oct. 1927 p.18 (port.); C.A. White *Challenge of the years* (Syd. 1951).


SMH 11 Dec. 1928 p.12 (port.).


Mennell*; L. Lloyd 'Sources and development of Aust. mining law' (PhD thesis, ANU 1966); BR file.


Observer (Adel.) 17 June 1905 p.21.
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MORISON, Robert (1840-1914). Engineer (mechanical), Newcastle, NSW.
To Aust. with parents 1852: emp. family engrg plant
Syd.: to Mort's [ADB5] Dock Eng'g Co.: part/ship
with bro. James and E.W. Beardy at Carrington,
Aust. Mining Standard (Melb.) 19 Mar. 1914 p.226;
Newcastle Morning Herald (NSW) 7 Mar. 1914 p.3.

MORISSET, Edric Norfolk Vaux (c.1830-1888+). Policeman, NSW.
b. Norfolk la? c.1830 son of James Thomas M.;
[ADB5]; d. unkn.
Joined NSW Native Police 1853: served Clarence R.,
Qld Police Jan. 1860; ret. NSW serv. after
Police Act 1865 as suppl. std Goulburn 1884.
L.E. Skinner Police of pastoral frontier (Brisb. 1975);
NSW LA 1858 2 p.414, 1863/4 1 p.824,
1883/4 6 p.821, 1887/8 4 p.1203; Qld Govt Gaz.

MORKHAM, Thomas Frank (1844-1922). Public
servant, Melb. C.
b. Bath, Somerset, Eng., 1844 son of Thomas M.;
d. Melb. 19 Mar. 1922; m. Sept. 1899.
(ser.l) no.D1 p.89, 114,
No. D8 p.16, Aug. 1929 p.42; Qld LA V&P 1899 1 no.D1 p.35,
1. 1890 2 no.D1 p.95, 1901/2 1 no.D1 p.45;
Qld LA V&P 1896 2 p.716. Leader (Melb.) 30

MORLAND, Thomas Osborne (*1932). Engineer and company director, Syd.
Joined N. Shore Gas Co. Ltd 1884: engr and mgr to
Farrier's Assn, pres. 20 yrs: est. blacksmith's bus.
Newcastle: publican: alderman 40 yrs, mayor twice:
ought for electricity installation.
Newcastle Morning Herald (NSW) 17 Aug. 1929

MORREY, Frank see REID, Stuart.

b. Foulmire, Eng., 1852; d. Brisb. 1937; m. 1874 Victoire
Newman.
Arr. Brisb. 1858: on lit. staff Brisb. Courier 35 yrs:
edit. Evening Observer, Qld Mining J.: mining corresp.
American papers, Mining Mag. (Lond.): life
mbr Qld Lawn Tennis Assn, Roy. Qld Yacht Club.
Sherwood Sh. cncl.
Qld Govt Mining J. (Brish.) Jan. 1928 p.2; C. Mail
26 Dec. 1937; Qld.LA.V&P 1858/9
1 no.D1 p.1, 1862 2 no.D4 p.11, 39, no.D12 p.11,
1867 (ser.1) 2 no.D22 p.73, 1869 2 no.D15, 1870
(sor.1) no.D1 p.28, 1872 1 no.D5 p.35, no.D6 p.16,
1879 1 no.C4, 1890 1 no.D4 p.5, 1891 1 no.D4 p.4,
1898 1 no.D4 p.7, 14, 1901 2 no.25 p.32.

b. Cudham, Kent, Eng., c.1856 son of Richard M.;
d. Montrose, Vic., 19 Aug. 1935; m. Emily Louise Wal­ters.
Mbr Scots Guards: arr. Vic. 1885; joined Vic. Per­manent Arty: served 54 Siege Battery at Vimy Ridge and Somme 1916:
invalided to Eng. 1918: prom, major: adj. Qld: rtd 1922:
civil employment 1922-28.
Syd. Mail 1 Nov. 1935 p.30; WW4* 1922.

MORRAH, Arthur (1833-1909). Public servant,
Meth. mbr Scots Guards: arr. Vic. 1885; joined Vic. Per­manent Arty: to Qld: joined NSW Permanent Arty:
sgt major Queenscliff, Vic., 1901-13: active serv. as
subaltern in Siege Bde 1915: served with 54 Siege
Battery at Vimy Ridge and Somme 1916: invalided to
Eng. 1918: prom, major: adj. Qld: rtd 1922:
civil employment 1922-28.

MORONEY, Michael Joseph (1846-1929). Black­smith and mayor, NSW.
b. Irel. 31 Oct. 1846; d. Newcastle Aug. 1929; m.
(widowed).
Arr. Syd. aged 6: reared Cooranbong and Newcastle:
apprent. to P. Cronm farrier and blacksmith: surgeon
farrier Wallsend Coal Co.: foundn mbr Wallsend
Farrier's Assn, pres. 20 yrs: est. blacksmith's bus.
Newcastle: publican: alderman 40 yrs, mayor twice:
fought for electricity installation.
Newcastle Morning Herald (NSW) 17 Aug. 1929

b. Cummins, Morphettville, SA, 16 Sept. 1844 son of Sir John M. [ADB5]; d. Unley Park, SA, 4 June 1936;
m. unkn.
Ed. St Peter's Coll. Adel. and Oxf.: ent. serv. SA
Parl. 1873: clerk of house 1901-18, clerk of parls
1918-22 (rtd).

b. Nottinghamshire, Eng., 1842; d. Melb. 24 May
1926; m. unkn.
Became Meth. minister Eng.: arr. NZ 1883: twice
pres. Meth. Conf. of NZ: pres. Gen. Conf. 1892; to
Aust. c.1900: apptd man. treas. Supernumerary
Fund: rtd 1923.
A/asi2 29 May 1926 p.1339; Argus 25 May 1926
p.10; C.I. Benson Century of Vic. Methodism (Melb.
1935).

MORSE, Clarinda (1852-1930). Teacher, Vic.
b. York, Qld, 12 Sept. 1852; d. Nundah 1930;
m. unkn.
mem. St John's Ch.; to Sydney 1918; rtd 1923.
Syd. Mail 1 Nov. 1935 p.30; dr.

b. Tamworth, NSW, 15 Apr. 1861; d. Brisb. 24 July
1935.
Ed. Tamworth CEGS: drover: part. in Cunnamulla
newsp.: adm. solkr 1890, Qld Bar 1926: part. (E.A.)
Milford (q.v.) & Morris, Cairns, 1891, Morris &
MORRIS, Herbert Frederick (1865-1942). Public servant. Syd.

b. 1851; d. Syd. 8 Feb. 1923; m. unkn.


Qlder (Brisb.) 17 Feb. 1923 p.10.


Cyc. W* 1 p.431 (port.); WA Parl. V&P 1934 2 no.15 p.5; Erickson* 4 (2); dr.

MORRIS, George Philipot (1845-1926). Policeman, SA.
b. Lond. 28 Sept. 1845 son of Owen M.; d. Adel. 21 Dec. 1926; m. (1) 15 Nov. 1871 Annie Jane South (d.1883); (2) 4 Mar. 1885 S. Balchin (d.1902).


Observer (Adel.) 1 Jan. 1927 p.36; Biog. index S. Australians*.

MORRIS, Henry (1823-1911). Station manager, Hamilton, SA.
b. Gravesend, Kent, Eng. 21 Nov. 1823 son of Thomas M.; d. Kapunda, SA 20 Oct. 1911, m. (1) 1853 Elizabeth Lee (d.1891); (2) 1893 Elizabeth Osborne.


MORRIS, Herbert Frederick (1865-1942). Public servant, Syd.


Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 15 July 1925 p.8 (port.); dr.

MORRIS, James Edward (c.1868-1929). Shipmaster and public servant, Syd.
b. Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng. c.1868; d. Syd. 24 June 1929; m. B. J.


SMH 25 June 1929 p.15 (port.); Evening News (Syd.) 5 Aug. 1925 p.6 (port.).

b. 1878; d. 1958; m. unkn.

Princ Cntl Tech. Coll. Brisb.: supt tech. instrn Qld 1909, built dept into large and powerful unit, changed tech. educ. to include gen. training and univ. matriculation.


MORRIS, Luther (1879-1953). Medical practitioner and mayor, Gympie, Qld.
b. Mountain Ash, Wales, 1879; d. Southampton, Eng., 7 July 1953 (while on holiday); m. Annie Glasgow.


Qld & Qlders Representative Men*.


MORRIS, Sam (1855-1921). Cricketer, Melb.
b. Tas. 22 June 1855 of W. Indian parents; d. Melb. 20 Sept. 1931; m. unkn.

Played as all-rounder Daylesford, Vic.: to Melb.,

A/sstan 26 Sept. 1931.


Arr. Aust. as youth: emp. Paika stn, NSW, then Temora and Toorale stn, Darling R. as head o/ser and acig mangr to Coonong stn as stud mangr for Sir Samuel McCaughy [ADB5]: to Widgawa as mangr for J.S. Horsfall [ADB4], later F.S. Falkiner [ADB4]: to Syd.: est. bus. as stock and sin agent: sold out and ret. stud work, with F.B.S. Falkiner [ADB8] on Haddon Rig stn, Co-op. Wool & Produce Co., and in priv. prac.


SMH 23 June 1928 p.19 (port.); dr.


Past. in D.T. Morrow & Gordon: completed Grace Bldg, Sydney Snows and other major city bldgs.

SMH 18 Apr. 1935 p.14 (port.).


SMH 23 Jan. 1930 p.15.


Qlder & Qlders*.

Qlder & Qlders*.

MORROW, William Arthur (c.1870-1921). Businessman, Brisb. b. c.1870 son of Thomas M. [q.v.]; d. Glen Aplin, Qld, 1 Oct. 1921; m. unk.


MORSE, Charles William (c.1832-1901). Clergyman, SA. b. c.1832; d. Adel. 26 July 1901; m. Juliet Gilbert.


Country Woman in NSW (Syd.) Oct. 1937 p.12; dr.

MOSELEY, Arthur James (1858-1930). Chess champion, Brisb. b. Ipswich, Qld, 1858; d. Brisb. 15 Apr. 1930; m. unk.


AJHS J. various refs 1-4; dr.

MOSES, Jack (c.1860-1945). Poet, NSW. b. c.1860; d. Sydney 10 July 1945; m. unk.

Bush poet, popular reciter at smoke concerts: publ. Beyond the city gates (1923) and Nine miles from Gundagai (1938): statue depicting his dog on tucker box unveiled at Gundagai 1932; whisky salesman: all-yr-swimmer: pres. Iceberg Club: donated proceeds from sale of poems to Red Cross Soc. WWII.

p.6: Queenbegan Age (NSW) 11 Aug. 1921 p.2, Miller & Macartney*.


SMH 8 Feb. 1937 p.11; *Descent* (Syd.) 3 (2).

MOUNTAIN, Adrien Charles (c.1849-1935). Engineer, Melb.
\[\text{\textit{E. c.1849, d. Sherbrooke, Vic., 23 Sept. 1935; m. Ethel Margaret Lovell.}}\]


MOWBRAY, Thomas (1848-1914). Magistrate, Brisbane.
\[\text{b. Brisb. 19 July 1848 son of Rev. Thomas M. (d.1867), d. Brisb. 30 May 1914; m. c.1872 Townsville. Qld. Elizabeth Barclay Macalister.} \]


MOWBRAY, Thomas Murray of Yarralumla (Melb. 1968).

\[\text{b. Syd. 15 June 1867 son of Stewart Marjoribanks M. [q.v.]; d. 26 Oct. 1935, m. 4 Jan. 1894 Annie Hawkins Mackenzie.} \]


Mowle*; *Cyc. NSW* p.101 (port.); *WWA* 1922-27.

MOXON, Thomas Frank (1865-1936). Shipmaster and businessman, Brisb.
\[\text{b. Charlton, Eng., 29 Oct. 1865; d. Brisb. 1 Aug. 1936; m. unknown.} \]


*Qlders as we see 'em* (1915); *Telegraph* (Brisb.) 3 Aug. 1936; F.C. Woosley *Ships and shippers* (Brisb. 1897) (held Oxley Libr. Brisb.).

\[\text{b. Ramsgate, Kent, Eng., 1863; d. Brisb. Jan. 1931; m. (1) 1892 C. Cowley; (2) Feb. 1908 E. Taylor.} \]


MOYES, John Steward (1884-1972). Bishop, Armidale, NSW.


MOYNAHG, John P. (c.1853-1934). Religious (RC), Syd.
\[\text{b. County Cavan, Irel., Nov. c.1853; d. Syd. 20 Dec. 1934.} \]


MUEDELL, Catherine, see McKAIN, Catherine.


Trained in med. Germany: became leader of spiritualist ideas Vic.: publ. Psychology as founded on the facts of spiritualism 1880: developed proposal to cure snakebite by strychnine.


BR file.


BR file.


Cyc. WA* 1 p.763; W. Mail 20 July 1917 p.29.


Farmer Strathalbyn, SA, Ideraway, Qld, 1904-16, then Woodside, SA: invented surgical method preventing fly strike in sheep 1929: animal health

MULLEN, Constance Adelaide see SLY, Constance Adelaide.

MULLENS, Josiah (c.1826-1915). Stockbroker, Syd.  

MULLINS, George Lane (1862-1918). Medical practitioner, Syd.  

MULLY, GEORGE LANE (1862-1918). Medical practitioner, Syd.  

b. Cabbage Tree Flat, nr Nowra, NSW, 10 July 1851 son of Donald M.; d. Tweed R., NSW, 1939.

Settled Richmond R. with elder bro. William M. 1866, later joined by fr and family with stock from Shoalhaven dist: worked Clarence R. sugar mills, telegraph off. Casino, telegraph line to Tweed R., Alstonville-Ballina road: to WA goldfields 1895, ret. Tweed R.

N. Star (Lismore, NSW) 19-29 Oct. 1927; Richmond R. Herald (Coraki, NSW) 6 Aug. 1937.

MUNRO, George (c.1825-1887). Manufacturer (machinery), Ballarat, Vic.


Sutherland* 2 p.189; W. Bate* Lucky city (Melb. 1978) p.129, 215-17, dr.

MUNRO, Helen Maria see McMILLAN, Lady Helen Maria.

MUNRO, Hugh (c.1874-1929). Teacher, Syd.
b. c.1874; d. Syd. 4 Oct. 1929; m. Flora Jane.


SMH 10 Oct. 1929 p.17 (port.).

b. St Albans, NSW, c.1850; d. St. Andrews 1930.


b. Tariaro stn, nr Narrabri, NSW, 20 Feb. 1850 son of Donald M.; d. unk.; m. 3 Dec. 1885 Marie Jane Rose Cameron (1864-1938).


Fox* 1 p.186; WWA(IP)* 1935; Qld & Qlders*; C. Mail 31 Mar. 1938 (for wife).

MUNTON, Ellen see MILES, Ellen.

MUNTZ, Josephine see MUNTZ ADAMS, Josephine.

MUNTZ ADAMS, Josephine Margaret, née Muntz (c.1862-1949). Artist, Vic.


Brisb. Mail 11 May 1917; McCulloch*; Kroeger*; Ambrus Ladies' picture show*; Aust. women artists*; BR file, dr.  

MURCHIE, Malcolm (1867-1942). Pilot, Brisb.
b. Scot. 15 Nov. 1867; d. Brisb. 1 Apr. 1942; m. unk.


Telegraph (Brisb.) 2 Apr. 1942.

MURCHISON, Roderick (1848-1921). Banker, Melb.
b. Goulburn, NSW, 5 July 1848 son of Duncan M.; d. Melb. 5 July 1921; unm.


Argus 5 July 1921 p.6 (port.); A/sian 9 July 1921 p.73; Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 July 1921 p.538; Vic. LA PP 1905 2 no.10 p.174; dr.


SMH 27 Dec. 1933 p.8; Qlder (Brisb.) 4 Jan. 1934 p.3.

MURPHY, Andrew (c.1850-1930). Botanical collector, Woy Woy, NSW.

**SMH** 30 Sept. 1930 p.13; **Hall Eucalypts** *p.99.*

**MURPHY, Charles Andrew** (1850-1907). Journalist and consul, Adel.
b. New York, USA, 28 Sept. 1850 son of Dr William Edward M.; d. Adel. 12 June 1907; m. (1) 1873 SA Sophia Jane Thwaites (*d.*1884); (2) 28 Sept. 1887 Rachel Jane Fox.


*Cyc.* SA*1* p.262 (*port.*); *Crit. (Adel.)* 21 June 1902 p.7; *Biog. index S. Australians*.

**MURPHY, Edward Ashton** (1874-1939). Artist, Bris.
b. Taroom, Qld, 1874; d. Brisb. 10 June 1939; m. 1899 Brisb. M.H. Howard.


*C. Mail* 12 June 1939; *Bull. (Syd.)* 21 June 1939; McCulloch*.


b. Semaphore, SA, dau. of Charles Andrew M.; d. unk; unm.


*WWW* 1934.

b. unk; d. unk.


*T&CJ* (Syd.) 4 June 1913 p.28 (*port.*); *NSW LA V&P* 1885/6 1 p.582, 1887 (ser.2) 2 p.44, 1889 2 p.457, 468.

**MURRAY, Alexander James** (1859-1929). Stockbreeder, SA.
b. Mt Crawford, SA, 19 Apr. 1859 son of John M.; d. Adel. 18 Apr. 1929; m. c.1880 Alice Elizabeth Bowman.

Took over, and later inherited part of fr's famous sheep breeding estates Mt Crawford, SA: judge of cattle and sheep: breeder of Jersey cattle and polo ponies: distinguished polo player with bros and sons: presented Jersey Stud bulls to SA govt: rtd 1920s.


**MURRAY, Anna Maria** see **BUNN, Anna Maria.**

**MURRAY, Archibald Wright** (1811-1892). Missionary, S. Pacific and Syd.
b. Jedburgh, Scot., 1811 son of William M.; d. Syd. 8 July 1892; m. (1) unk; (2) 1885 Syd. Annie Winifred Haydon.


*T&CJ (Syd.)* 30 July 1982 p.28 (*port.*); BR file; *dr.*

**MURRAY, Charles Edward Robertson** (1842-1923). Judge, Syd.
b. Lond. 1 Aug. 1842 son of Charles Knight M.; d. Syd. 9 Jan. 1923. m. 1877 A.M. O'Connor.


*Heit* p.99; *SMH* 10 Jan. 1923 p.12 (*port.*); 11 Jan. 1923 p.7; *T&CJ (Syd.)* 29 Mar. 1890 p.28; *Liberty (Syd.)* 25 Dec. 1897; *Cyc.* NSW* p.301 (*port.*); *NSW LA V&P* 1883/4 1 p.227, 1883 6 p.1049, 1887/8 1 p.69, 1900 1 p.351; *Descent (Syd.)* 3 (2); *King's Sch. register*.

**MURRAY, Edward** (1816-1897). Pastoralist, Forest Reefs, NSW.
b. Irel. 1816 son of Thomas M.; d. Forest Reefs 13 Oct. 1897; m. Miss Burfitt.


MURRAY, George Alexander (c.1851-1902). Businessman, Syd.
b. Deanly, Scot., c.1851; d. Syd. 20 Aug. 1902; m. Miss Johnston.


MURRAY, James D. (1846-1914) Bishop, Cooktown, Qld.


MURRAY, John (c.1830-1878). Policeman, Vic.
b. Irel. (or NZ?); d. unk; m. Vic.?


MURRAY, John (c.1830-1878). Policeman, Qld.
b. c.1830 son of Wide Bay settler; d. 1878; m. 1858 Rachel Little.

Apptd lieu­tenant Police 17 Feb. 1852: served Burnett, Dawson, Port Curtis and Cardwell dists: mbr punitive exp. after Hornet Bank: Murray Lagoon, Rockhampton and R. Murray, Cardwell dist, named for him.

Black N. Qld pioneers* (port.); L.E. Skinner Police of pastoral frontier (Brisb. 1975); Qld LA V&P 1865 p.452.

MURRAY, Kynaston Lathrop (c.1836-1916). Railway manager, Melb.
b. c.1836 son of Robert William F.L.M. [ADB1]; d. Hob. 6 Oct. 1916; m. unk.


MURRAY, Marie Madeline Maxwell (1868-1939). Public servant and community worker, Vic.


MURRAY, Maysie see GREIG, Maysie.

b. Geelong, Vic. 7 July 1842 son of Hugh M.; d. Colac 26 May 1913; m. Miriam Eleanor Parker (d.1912).


MURRAY, Marie see GREIG, Maysie.

MUSGRAVE, Anthony (1849-1912). Public servant, Brit. NG.
b. Antigua, W. Indies, Apr. 1849; d. Brisb. 6 June 1912; m. 5 Sept. 1894 Elizabeth Ann Colles.


R.B. Joyce Sir William MacGregor (Melb. 1971); F.J. West Hubert Murray (Melb. 1968); A/sian 1 Aug. 1885 p.225, 16 July 1892 p.121, 8 June 1912 p.1303, Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 13 Oct. 1896 p.5; WW2 1897-1915; AJCP reel 2160 CO 418/27/14; AAO A1 03/429 7022 1118182; Atlee Hunt papers (rf. 1912).
SMH: part. J. Cosgrove in Braodwood Dispatch c.1862, later sole prop. to 1914.

Queanbeyan Age (NSW) 21 Aug. 1914 p.2; T&CJ (Syd.) 26 Aug. 1914 p.46; NSW LA V&P 1891 2 p.948, 1901 5 p.655 [31].


Brought up by uncle James White; rode 120 miles alone to Yass for 1st wedding; Regan assoc. with discovery of gold at Lambing Flat (Young): publ. The wayback 1926.

SMH 15 July 1937, 4 May 1937 (women's supp.).


Trader W. Indies: to Melb. 1848: joined Dept of Trade & Customs Nov. 1851, collector Warrambool 1856-77, permanent head 1884.


Bull. (Syd.) 28 Apr. 1921 p.40; SMH 4 Nov. 1931 p.15; Thursday (Melb.) 14 Nov. 1931 p.14; Qlder (Brisb.) 12 Nov. 1931 p.18; Chronicle (Adel.) 5 Nov. 1931 p.38; A/sian 9 Jan. 1897 p.87; Lone Hand (Syd.) 1 June 1918 p.309; Theatre Mag. (Syd., Melb.) 1 Mar. 1920 p.5.


MUTTON, Emily Letitia see PAUL, Emily Letitia.


SMH 20 July 1928 p.14 (port.); Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 9 July 1894 supp. p.5 (port.).


J. Manion Power power in N. Qld (Townsville, Qld, 1892), Bull. (Syd.) 1 May 1880 p.4, 24 Sept. 1881 p.13; Qld LA V&P 1883/4 p.474, 485.


Ed. Christchurch Sch and Cain's Sch. Syd.: to Melb. c.1855 to join bros, cordial manfrs Melb.: ret. Syd. c.1856, in bus.: to Brisb., wholesale and retail hardware merchant 25 yrs, later wholesale only.

Pugh* 1906-14; SMH 20 May 1920 p.8.


NAKAGAWA, Tamiji (‘Tommy Japan’) (d.1893). Entrepreneur, Thursday Is. b. unkn; d. Japan 13 Dec. 1893; m. unkn.


BR file.

NANNY (fl.1842-1882). Aboriginal woman, Vic. b. probably nr Ulupna, Vic., into Toolooiyan clan of Pangerang tribe; d. unkn; m. Jackey of Pallanganmillan clan of Waveru tribe.

After marriage lived Barnawartha sta: complained to Henry Bingham cmmr of crown lands Nov. 1843 after husband murdered by Jack Tunnecliffe in May: ret. Ulupna after husband’s death: last yrs spent at Maloga mission.

Double time” p.13.


NAPIER, Theodore (c.1845-1924). Builder and Jacobite, Melb. b. Melb. c.1845 son of Thomas N. [q.v.]; d. Melb. 29 Aug. 1924; m. Miss Noble.


Argus 30 Aug. 1924 p.28 (port.); A/sian 9 Aug. 1913 pictorial p.iii, 6 Sept. 1924 p.552 (port.); Jacobite (NZ?) May 1921 p.27.


Camperdown Chronicle (Vic.) 11 Feb. 1881; 1 Selby Old pioneer's memorial hist. of Melb. (Melb. 1924) p.101; "Leavitt & Lilburne"; Henderson Vic. pioneers*; dr.

b. Temora, NSW, 1870; d. Eng. 1941; m. (1) Calaghan (divorced 1908); (2) USA H. Currie (d.1934).


NASH, Augustus Harold (1845-1914). Medical practitioner, Syd.
b. 1845; d. Syd. 8 Feb. 1914; m. twice.

Prac. as homeopathic physician in Phillip St many yrs: chess enthusiast: pres. Syd. Sch. of Arts Chess Club.

T&CJ (Syd.) 18 Feb. 1914 p.35 (port.).

NASH, Henry George (1845-1929). Public servant and singer, Adel.
b. Tas. 7 Dec. 1845. d. Adel. 26 May 1929, m. unkn.


Chronicle (Adel.) 25 May 1929 p.31; Biog. index S. Australians*.

NASH, Robert Lucas (1846-1920). Journalist (finance), Syd.


NASSOR, Faig (1881-1928). Businessman and soldier, Syd.
b. Lebanon 1881 son of Amin Nassoor Bey; d. Narrabri, NSW; 24 Dec. 1928; unm.


NATHAN, Benjamin (1864-1935). Businessman, Melb.


NAUKER, Kaarlo J. (1890-1921). Consul and athlete, Syd.
b. Finland 1890; d. Syd. 9 May 1921 (of morphia poisoning); m. unkn.


NAVARRE, Louis André (1836-1912). Archbishop, Brit. NG.
b. France 2 Feb. 1836; d. Townsville, Qld, 16 Jan. 1912; unm.

Trained Bourges seminary, France 1867: ord. priest 1872; served New Britain 1882-84, Thursday Is. 1884, NG from 1886: bishop 1887.

Argus 18 Jan. 1912 p.7; A/sian 12 Nov. 1887 p.941, 6 Nov. 1897 p.981; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 10 Sept. 1887 p.15; Langmore*.

NAYLER, Benjamin Suggett (1796-1875). Spiritualist, Melb.
b. Darlinghurst, Durham, Eng., Mar. 1796; d. Melb. 23 June 1875; m. 1824 Holland Miss Lienur (d July 1874).


NAYLOR, Ethel Richman, née Wilson (c.1876-1950). Women's activist, Adel.

Joined Rlwy Dept as carpenter 1872; sub inspr of b. 

NEALE, Frank (1895-1979). Aviator, Melb. 


NEALE, John Thomas (1825-1897). Investor and philanthropist, Syd. 
b. Liverpool, NSW, 1823 son of John N.; d. Syd. 16 Sept. 1897; m. c.1843 Syd. Hannah Maria Bull (d 1911).


Qld. (Brisb.) 14 Sept. 1833 p.9, Qld Heritage (Melb.) Nov. 1965 p.23, May 1966 p.26; Diaries ML MSS 1122; Qlder 20 Oct. 1897; m. c.1843 Syd. Hannah Maria Bull (d 1911).

NEAME, Arthur (1845-1933). Sugar planter and philanthropist, Syd. 


Qlder (Brisb.) 10 Sept. 1921 p.8.

NEEDLE, Martha (1864-1894). Murderer, Melb. 


Qlder (Brisb.) 10 Sept. 1921 p.8.

NEEDHAM-WALKER, George (1847-1921). Magistrate, Goomiwindi, Qld. 

Labор supporter and organizer Tas., stood for election HA 1912, 1919: to WA c.1919: u. delegate to ALP Fremantle Dist Cncl: contrib. regularly to socialist newsps such as Westralian Worker: publ. verse incl. The Radicals: fr-in-law of John Curtin. 

Westralian Worker (Kalgoorlie, Perth) 1 Sept. 1922 p.11.

NEEDHAM, Abraham (c.1860-1922). Signwriter and political activist, Perth. 
b. c.1860; d. Perth 16 Aug. 1922; m. unkn.

Labor supporter and organizer Tas., stood for election HA 1912, 1919: to WA c.1919: u. delegate to ALP Fremantle Dist Cncl: contrib. regularly to socialist newsps such as Westralian Worker: publ. verse incl. The Radicals: fr-in-law of John Curtin. 

Westralian Worker (Kalgoorlie, Perth) 1 Sept. 1922 p.11.

NEEDLE, Martha (1864-1894). Murderer, Melb. 
b. nr Murray R., Vic., 1864; d. Melb. 22 Oct. 1894 (executed); m. 1880 Adel. Henry N.

Found guilty of murdering Louis Juncken, who opposed her marriage to his bro.: arrested while attempting to poison another bro.: bodies of husband and two children found to contain arsenic: remained indifferent throughout trial and execution. 


NEEDLE, John (Locksley) (c.1867-1924). Prospector and rifle shot, NSW and Qld. 
b. Malmesbury, Vic., c.1867 son of Frederick N.; d. Brisb. 25 Mar. 1924; m. (1) c.1893 Adel.; (2) c.1923 Gilgandra, NSW, Amanda Anastasia Donnelly.


Qlder (Brisb.) 5 Apr. 1924 p.10; NSW LA V&P 1894/5 p.542 (10); 1899 4 p.350 (91); 1902 3 p.1340 (68, 52); dr.

NEELY, Thomas Henry (1868-1933). Public serv­

vant, Syd. 


SMH 13 Feb. 1933 p.5 (port.); T&CJ (Syd.) 6 May 1914 p.32.
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**NEILL, Leopold Edward Flood** (c.1867-1901). Medical practitioner, Syd.
b. Adel. 30 Aug. 1846; d. Adel. 10 Dec. 1901; m. 1869 Adel. Frances Thomas (d.1926).


*Qlder* (Brisb.) 19 Mar. 1931 p.55.

**NEILSON, Frederick Philip** (1867-1931). Boxer, Qld.
b. Denmark 1867; d. Murlaggan, nr Pittsworth, Qld, 9 Mar. 1931; m. unkn.


*Qlder* (Brisb.) 19 Mar. 1931 p.55.

**NEILSON, George** (1825-1897). Horticulturist, Melb.
b. Scot. 1825; d. Melb. 29 Dec. 1897.


*A/斯坦* 1 Jan. 1898 p.13; *Qld. Vic.* 1897 no.31 p.11; *Argus* 30 Dec. 1897 p.4.


*Principal women of the Empire*; BR file; dr.

**NELSON, Edward Planta** (c.1823-1900). Teacher, SA.


b. 1874; d. Katoomba, NSW, 13 Aug. 1962; m. (widowed).

Popular in vaudeville circuit around turn of century: wrote famous song ‘Mr Booze’.

*SMH* 15 Aug. 1962.

**NELSON, William Muir** (1871-1926). Engineer, Qld.
b. Dalby, Qld, 3 Aug. 1871 son of Sir Hugh Muir N. (*ADB*10); d. Brisb. 5 Oct. 1926.


**NESBIT, C.I.H.F.** (1897-1930). Engineer and aviator, Perth.
b. Farnham, Eng., 1897; d. Chidlow’s Well, WA, Oct. 1930 (killed in air crash); m. 1920 Rawalpindi, India.


*W. Mail* 16 Oct. 1930 p.22 (port.).

**NESBIT, Edward Planta** (c.1823-1900). Teacher, SA.


*DNB* (for fr); Graham Loughlin ‘Paris Nesbit’ Hist. Soc. SA J. 3 p.49; *Biog. index S. Australians*; dr.

**NETTLETON, Peter (1824-1901). Wool-scourer, Melb.*


A/sian 2 Apr. 1927 p.855; Argus 14 July 1869 p.4; Cyc. Vic.* 1 p.504; Vic. LA V&P 1895/6 2 no.3 p.71; Sutherland* p.539, 571.


Arr. Newtown, NSW, 1858: worked as watchmaker;
invented electric clock, valveless pump, automatic totalisator, electric sheepshearing machine, bicycle boat; part/ship with son, Glen N.; mgr Palace of Wonders.


**NEWMARSH, Bernard James** (1856-1929). Medical practitioner and soldier, Syd. 1916; m. unkn. 30 May 1964; m. Ethel Maude Dickson; 30 Aug. 1927 p.9.


**NEWTON, Alice Sarah** see **NEWTON-TABRETT, Alice Sarah.**


_Australian_ 21 Dec. 1918 p.1199; W.B. Kimberly _Ballarat and vicinity_ (Ballarat, Vic., 1894); N. Bartley _Opals and agates_ (Brisb. 1892).


_Cyc. Vic.*_ 2 p.303; _Roy. comm. on mining_ 1890


_SMH_ 9 June 1934 p.20; _Argus_ 9 June 1934 p.20.


_SMH_ 29 Oct. 1929 p.12; _Foster*._

NICHOLS, George Robert, alias Robert Fitzgerald Nichols (1840-1872). Murderer, Syd. b. Lond. 1840 grandson of Isaac N. [ADB2]; d. Syd. 18 June 1872 (executed); m. unkn.


NICHOLS, Robert Fitzgerald see NICHOLS, George Robert.


_Australian_ 7 Jan. 1922 p.22.


_P. Game Music sellers_ (Melb. 1976); _T&JC_ (Syd.) 25 Sept. 1907 p.49; dr.


Connected with _Register_ Adel. _Port Augusta Despatch_ and other SA country papers: on edit. staff _Age_ Melb.: edit. _Morning Herald_ WA 1908, _Daily News_ 1909-23: WA rep. for _Age_ and _SMH_.

_Observer_ (Adel.) 4 Aug. 1922 p.35; _Qlder_ (Brisb.) 4 Aug. 1923 p.10; _Bng index S. Australians*._


_Australian_ 4 June 1904; _Leader_ (Melb.) 12 Oct. 1901 p.33; _Argus_ 7 Jan. 1907; _SA PP_ 1879 3 no.34 p.86; Vic. _LA PP_ 1898 2 no.28 p.110, 1900 3 no.34 p.44; J.A. Ferguson _Bibliog. of Aust._ (Syd.) no.13538-13568.

NICKER, Ben ( -1941). Bushman, NT. b. unkn, d. Alice Springs?, NT, May? 1941; m. unkn.

Rased among Aborigines: served as camel man on
exp with Michael Terry [q.v.] and Stan O’Grady: outstanding tracker; worked in geodetic survey Cntl Aust. under Driver.

*Advertiser* 2 June 1941 p.29; BR file.


*SMH* 6 Mar. 1920 p.15 (port.).

NIQUET, Johann Peter (1811-1903). Clergyman, Light’s Pas, SA. b. Berlin, Prussia, 1811; d. Mt Gambier, SA, 30 Mar. 1903; m. Miss Noble [d.c.1894].


Seaman, first mate: to Vic. 1852. settled Ballarat as lithographer and later printer: became nationally known: settled Melb. c.1901.

A/sian Typographical J. (Melb.) 1 Jan. 1906 p.13, 22 June 1897 p.7; Aust. Worker (Syd.) 21 Dec. 1905 p.1; W. Bate Lucky City (Melb.) 1978; Argus 4 Dec. 1905 p.5; W. B. Withers Hist. of Ballarat (Ballarat 2nd edition 1887) p.283; W. B. Kimberly Ballarat and vicinity (Ballarat, Vic., 1894); Vic. LA V&P 1894 2 no.57 p.280, 1895/6 63 no.71 p.432, 1898 2 Select Ctee on Rlywys no.9 p.52, 1900 1 Select Ctee on Rlywys no.3 p.41.


BR file; dr.


SMH 9 June 1951 p.8.


WWA(I)PS* 1955 (port.); WWA* 1941-50; Men of Qld* (1929, 1937); Qld & Qlders*; Bog record of Qld women* (under G. M. M. N.).

NOBLE, Allen (1853-1932). Manufacturer (cheese), SA.
b. County Antrim, Irel., 1853; d. Edwardstown, SA, 20 Jan. 1932; m. J. N.
Arr. Aust. c.1876: emp. Tooram cheese factory nr Alensford, Vic.: mgr. SA cheese and butter factories: owned factories Cudlee Creek and Woodside, SA.


NOBLE, Andrew (1868-1925). Meteorologist, Syd.
b. Shoalhaven, NSW, 1868 son of Andrew N.; d. Syd. 1 Aug. 1925; m. Alice.
Melb.: rsd c.1920: contributed to journals.
SMH 5 Aug. 1925 p.16.

NOBLE, Henry George (c.1868-1934). Colliery proprietor and cnsl, Ipswich, Qld.
b. Nottingham, Eng., c.1865; m. unknown.
Studied law: to S. Africa, Tas. and NZ: emp. Kauri Lensford, Vic.: mng. SA cheese and butter factories: to NZ.

SMH 5 Aug. 1925 p.16.

NOBLE, Andrew (1868-1925). Meteorologist, Syd.
b. Shoalhaven, NSW, 1868 son of Andrew N.; d. Syd. 1 Aug. 1925; m. Alice.
Melb.: rsd c.1920: contributed to journals.
SMH 5 Aug. 1925 p.16.

NOBLE, John Henry (c.1865-1922+). Secretary and cnsl, Ipswich, Qld.

SMH 29 Jan. 1931 p.15, 6 July 1931 p.5 (port.).

Cyc. NSW* p.476 (port.); Catholic Press (Syd.) 26 May 1904 p.15.

NOLAN, Patrick Joseph (c.1869-1933). Journalist, Syd.
b. Auckland, NZ, c.1869 son of Matthew N.; d. Syd. 28 Sept. 1933; m. c.1894 Wellington, NZ, Kathleen Geneive Moran.
SMH 29 Sept. 1933 p.12 (port.); dr.

NOLAN, Philip Spencer (1897-1929). Dentist and radio pioneer, Syd.
b. NSW 1897 son of John Spencer N.; d. 28 June 1929.
SMH 2 July 1929 p.12.


NOON, Timothy James (1851-1933). Manufacturer for red leather: settled Windsor: partnered bro. in cor­


SMH 7 Sept. 1933 p.15.


SMH 17 Jan. 1928 p.8; dr. 


SMH 4 Nov. 1926 p.10, 30 Dec. 1932 p.6; Argus 4 Nov. 1926; Bull. (Syd.) 11 Nov. 1926 p.20; Ind. Aust. & Mining Standard (Melb.) 11 Nov. 1926 p.395, 535; Observer (Adel.) 6 Nov. 1926 p.42; A/ian 6 Nov. 1926 p.1245 (port.); L. Foster High hopes*. 

NORTHROP, Emily see BAKER, Emily. 


SMH 10 June 1922 p.14; Observer (Adel.) 17 June 1922 p.19 (port.); Cyc. SA* 1 p.294 (port.); Johns* 1906. 


NOSEY BOB see HOWARD, Robert Rice. 
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SMH 10 Feb. 1955 p.5.

NOTHING, Otto Ernest (1900-1965). Medical practitioner and sportsman, Brisb.
b. nr Blackall, Qld. 1 Aug. 1900; d. Brisb. 26 Sept. 1965; m. 1923 M. Horsburgh.


Journals 1882 42 p.210, 1882 43 no.134; T&tCJ later moved to Syd., continued bus. to c.1912.

NOYES, Edward (1859-1920). Engineer (electrical), Syd.


SMH 8 Mar. 1920 p.6; Commerce in Congress (Syd. Chamb. of Comm. 1909) p.130 (port.).

NOYES, Alexander Wellesley Finch (1862-1928). Medical practitioner, Melb.
b. Deniliquin, NSW, 8 Jan. 1862 son of Dr A.W. N.; d. 1928.


Cyc. Vic.* 1 p.444; Johns* 1912; Liber Melburniensis*.

NOUR, William (1837-1915). Racehorse trainer, NSW.
b. Eng. 1837; d. Randwick, Syd., c.Aug. 1915; m. c.1860 (d. 1921).

Arr. Aust. with parents 1840s, settled Northern Rivers dist: emp. Gordon Brook racing stud Clarence R., mgrn 11 yrs, bred and trained many winners: est. own training bus. Northern Rivers early 1880s: later moved to Syd., continued bus. to c.1912.


b. Melb. 6 Sept. 1872 son of James Charles N.; d. Melb. 28 Nov. 1934; m. unkn.


Serle*; Johns* 1914; WWA* 1922-33/4; A/sian 31 Jan. 1925 p.265; Brit. A/sian (Lond.) 29 Sept. 1910 p.25; Age 5 Jan. 1908 p.5; BP Mag. (Syd.) 1 June 1922; McCulloch*.
O


Chronicle (Adel.) 13 Nov. 1930 p.22.


C. Mail 20 Jan. 1934 p.5; Telegraph (Brisb.) 19 Nov. 1946.


Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.396; Mercury 11 Feb. 1916.

OATES, James (1859-1922). Trade unionist, Melb. b. 1889; d. Melb. 5 Sept. 1932; m. unkn.

Worked Broken Hill, NSW: assoc. with Tom Mann [ADB10] and Harry Holland [ADB9]: became organizer Melb. for cold Storage U.: mbr Tredes Hall Cncl and 8 Hour Ctee: attended labour confs.

Labor Call (Melb.) 8 Sept. 1932 p.12; SMH 7 Sept. 1932 p.17.


Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.185, 208, 379, 608 (port.); Mercury 4 Apr. 1907; Tas. HA Journals 1867 15 no.9 p.22; Tas. Parl. J. & P 1888/9 15 no.50 p.1; Tas. Mail (Hob.) 6 Apr. 1907 p.12; TSA Gen. index.

O'BRIEN, Agnes Conor see MACLEOD, Agnes Conor.

O'BRIEN, Alfred E. (1868-1923). Musician, cyclist and trade unionist, Syd. b. Parramatta, NSW, 1868; d. Melb. 5 Nov. 1923; m. unm.


b. Pipeclay, Mudgee, NSW, 14 Dec. 1864 dau. of William Okey, d. France?: m. (1) 1884 V. de Pachmann (divorced 1895); (2) Labori.

Leant music Mudgee and Syd. from age 5: to Lond. aged 15: to Roy. Coll. of Music 1881: successful performances Covent Garden Prom Concerts: taught by de Pachmann: lived in obscurity after second marriage.


C. Mail 20 Jan. 1934 p.5; Telegraph (Brisb.) 19 Nov. 1946.

OATES, James (1859-1922). Trade unionist, Melb. b. 1889; d. Melb. 5 Sept. 1932; m. unkn.

Worked Broken Hill, NSW: assoc. with Tom Mann [ADB10] and Harry Holland [ADB9]: became organizer Melb. for cold Storage U.: mbr Tredes Hall Cncl and 8 Hour Ctee: attended labour confs.

Labor Call (Melb.) 8 Sept. 1932 p.12; SMH 7 Sept. 1932 p.17.


Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.185, 208, 379, 608 (port.); Mercury 4 Apr. 1907; Tas. HA Journals 1867 15 no.9 p.22; Tas. Parl. J. & P 1888/9 15 no.50 p.1; Tas. Mail (Hob.) 6 Apr. 1907 p.12; TSA Gen. index.

O'BRIEN, Agnes Conor see MACLEOD, Agnes Conor.

O'BRIEN, Alfred E. (1868-1923). Musician, cyclist and trade unionist, Syd. b. Parramatta, NSW, 1868; d. Melb. 5 Nov. 1923; m. unm.
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O'BRIEN, Annie, née Carroll (c.1874-1925). Political activist, Melb. b. c.1874 dau. of Joseph Carroll; d. Melb. 23 Feb. 1925; m. Joseph O.


O'BRIEN, Bartholomew (1812-1870). Medical practitioner, Syd. b. Lond. 1812 son of Bartholomew O.; d. Syd. 18 Jan. 1870; m. 1846 Appin, NSW, E. Carne.

Ed. Univ. Glasgow (MD 1833); to Syd. c.1840: prac. Woolloomooloo; invited to Syd. by Gov. Fitzroy [ADB]; attended on Denison [ADB]; fellow Univ. in 1850-69: mbr bd of examiners for Med. Faculty 1856: mbr RSNSW.


*Freeman's J.* (Syd.) 7 Sept. 1916 p.25.

O'BRIEN, Edmund (c.1805-1883). Medical practitioner, Melb. b. County Clare, Irel., c.1805 son of Bryan O.; d. Rockley, NSW, 10 July 1883; m. c.1840 Limerick, Irel., Mary McGrath.

Surgeon Norfolk Is. penal colony, later at Cockatoo Is. prison, Syd.

A/scan 21 July 1883 p.85; dr.


Qlder (Brisb.) 24 Nov. 1927 p.16; *Freeman's J.* (Syd.) 13 Mar. 1924 p.17 (port.); *Observer* (Adel.) 19 Nov. 1927 p.32 (port.), p.49.


SMH 29 Dec. 1922 p.8 (port.).


*Qlder* (Brisb.) 24 July 1920 p.8.

O'BRIEN, Mary Winifred Lerisa see DARCEY, Mary Winifred Lerisa.


*C. Mail* 6 July 1976, 7 June 1983 p.23; *WVAIPS* 1935.


b. Maryborough, Qld, 12 June 1878; d. Toowoomba, Qld, 19 Oct 1970; m. (widowed 1958).


*MJA* 9 Jan. 1971 p.102 (port.).
O'BRIEN, Thomas (1843-1925). Religious (RC), expatriate.
b. Syd. 20 June 1843; d. Linz, Austria, 9 Aug. 1925; unm.

Reared Adel.: to Austria 1866: joined Jesuit order: ret. Adel.: worked at Norwood and Seven Hills: to Syd.: ret. Austria 1899, taught Karlsberg Coll.

Freeman's J. (Syd.) 15 Oct. 1925 p.18.

O'BRIEN, Thomas Francis (c.1869-1928). Auc. tineer, Brisb.
b. Dalby, Qld, c.1869; d. Syd. 2 May 1928; m. Nora.

Auctnr Dalby: with John Bridge [q.v.?] & Co., remained its fat stock auctnor when firm taken over by Qld Primary Students' Co-op.

Qlder (Brisb.) 10 May 1928 p.22.


Qlder (Brisb.) 23 May 1885 p.834; Qld I.A V&P 1863 (ser.2) p.430.


O'CONNELL, James Hennessy (c.1846-1920). Religious (RC), Melb.
b. Ire. c.1846; d. Melb. 4 Jan. 1920; unm.


O'CONNOR, George Fortune (c.1875-1915). Editor, Northam, WA.


W. Mail 3 Sept. 1915 p.33; dr.

O'CONNOR, George Francis (1875-1932). Engineer, Melb.
b. NZ 1875 son of Charles Velvorton O. [ADB]; d. Melb. 7 Aug. 1932.

Arr. WA with parents 1891: trained by fr on rlwy constuction: emp. WA Govt Rlwys: to Navy Off. Melb.: rtd as chf civil engry Dept: bro. of Kate O. [ADB].

SMH 10 Aug. 1932 p.15.

O'CONNOR, Janet, née Dods (1827-1895). Headmistress, Brisb.
b. Truro, Cornwall, Eng., 1827; d. Brisb. 9 July 1895; m. 1851 Daniel O. (1826-1916).

Ed. Bath, Eng.: joined husband in Vic. mid 1850s: conducted sch. Edward St Brisb. to 1888, staffed by her 3 daus: rtd to Duporth, Oxley: friend of Dame Nellie Melba [ADB].


O'CONNOR, Maurice J. (1857-1899). Medical practitioner, Narramatta, NSW.
b. Syd. 1857 son of Maurice O.; d. 15 Mar. 1899; unm.


O'CONNOR, Patrick Joseph (1848-1932) Bishop, Armidale, NSW.


b. Ayr, Qld, 1900; d. Wilsonsont, Qld, 19 Feb. 1935 (killed by aeroplane propellor): m. unk.


**O'CONNOR, Thomas** ('Tassie') (1867-1923). Prospector, Melb.


Worked in Fiji, S. Africa, America, Tas. and NG; discovered Kanowna, WA, 1893: known in WA as 'the Alluvial King'.

SMH 16 May 1923 p.10; *Qlder* (Brisb.) 19 May 1923 p.10; *Argus* 11 May 1923 p.8.

**O'DEA, Michael** (1863-1932). Undertaker, Perth.

b. Ennis, County Clare, Irel., 16 Sept. 1863 son of Sgt M. O.; d. Perth 23 Apr. 1932; m. 1888 Mary Hayman.


b. Melb. 17 Mar. 1872 son of Patrick O.; d. San Francisco, USA, 4 Apr. 1962; m. unk.


*Cyc.* WA* 1 p.432 (port.); *WWA* 1935.


**O'DOHERTY, Edward Hyacinth** (1858-1900). Medical practitioner, Brish.

b. Dublin 3 Apr. 1858 son of Kevin I. O. [ADB5]; d. Brish. July 1900; m. 1887 Qld Isabel Maude French.


*Catholic Press* (Syd.) 14 July 1900 p.18; *Knight & Browne*.

**O'DONNELL, Edward** (1847-1933). Grocer and mayor, Melb.

b. Clonmel, Tipperary, Irel., 1847; d. Melb. 7 July 1933; m. Bridget Agnes.


A M. Mitchell *Hosp. south of the Yarra* (Melb. 1977) p.263; Vic. LA V&P 1902/3 2 no.31 p.70, 1903 (ser.2) 1 select ctee on rlwys report no.1 p.5; *Argus* 8 July 1933 p.20 (port.).

**O'DONNELL, William John Nagle** (1839-1900). Bushman, Kimberley district, WA.

b. Cork, Irel., 1839 son of Joseph Nagle O.; d. Sandy Bow, nr Turkey Creek, WA, 25 July 1900; m. 1863 Swan Hill, Vic., Mercy Wall.


**O'DONOGHUE, John** see DUNN, John.

**O'DONOHOE, Patrick** (1808-1854). Convict and Bushranger, WA.


SMH 12 Feb. 1850 p.2; *Examiner* supp. 10 Aug. 1865 p.39; *Advocate* (Bunyie, Tas.) 13 Sept. 1969 p.14; *Northern Scene* (Hob.) 10 Nov. 1992 p.18; *J. Townsend* *Denison, O'Donohue and Balfe - Tasmania's political inversion* (BA hons thesis Univ. Tas. 1973); BR file.

**O'DOU, Emile** (1854-1899). Woolbroker, Melb.


*WWW* 1934: *A/sian* 1 July 1922 p.38; BR file.

O'FARRELL, Michael J. (1864-1928). Bishop, Bathurst, NSW. b. County Meath, Irel., 1864; d. Orange, NSW, 3 Apr. 1928; unm.


Chronicle (Adel.) 14 Jan. 1922 p.12 (port.); Observer (Adel.) 1 May 1920 p.28; Biog. index S. Australians.*

O'HEA, Charles Adolphus (1814-1903). Religious (RC), Melb. b. Irel. 1 Apr. 1814; d. Melb. 31 Aug. 1903.


OHLFSEN, Dora see OHLFSEN BAGGE, Kate Harrison (Dora).


Used name Dora Olfen: studied music Berlin: worked Germany and Russia as sec. and writer: studied sculpture Italy: worked for Red Cross Italy WWI: produced ANZAC memorial medal for sale in Lond. to benefit Aust. soldiers 1916: visited Aust. 1921-22, made medallion ports various notables incl. W.M. Hughes [ADB6].


Qlder (Bris.) 22 Mar. 1934 p.31; WWA* 1941-65; E.C. Evans Genesis of a public sch. in the tropics (Townsville, Qld, 1945) (port.); Bowen Independent (Qld) 24 June 1976 p.5.


Emp. by large city firm as chf designer: travelled often to Europe and America.

SMH 16 Apr. 1931 p.14; dr.

OKEY, Maggie see OKEY, Anne Louisa Margaret (Maggie).


BR file.


BR file.
which won Kolapore cup 1903: in part/ship with fr as bidr: became produce merchant and land stock investor: mbr Cw. Shipping Bd: Cw. controller of sugar from 1915: CBE 1918.


*Cyc.* Vic. * 1 p.466 (port.); *Table Talk* (Melb.) 8 Feb. 1895; *Vic. LA V&P* 1898 1 p.225; *A/sian J. of Pharmacy* (Melb.) Feb. 1906 p.64.


OLDHAM, Nathaniel (1817-1888). Bank manager and land agent, Adel. b. Lond. 27 Mar. 1817 son of William O.; d. Adel. 20 June 1888; m. (1) 1843 Launceston, Tas., Mary Ross (d.1853); (2) 8 Sept. 1857 Adel. Ellen Maria Mulville (d.1927).


*ToCJ* (Syd.) 7 July 1888 p.10; *SA PP* 1855/6 2 no.158 minutes on ordinary estimates p.33, no.179 p.7, 1857/8 2 no.108 p.90, 1860 2 no.46 p.10; *Bog. index S. Australians*.


Joined Tas. Customs Dept 1881: actg chf inspr of excise, compiled customs regulations 1897: apptd dep. pub. serv. inspr for Tas. 1903: mbr Civil Serv. Cacel of Tas.: chf electoral offr for Cw. to 1924 (rtd).


OLDHAM, William Claud (c.1868-1933). Businessman and mayor, Launceston, Tas. b. Tas. c.1868; d. Launceston 11 June 1933; m. 27 Nov. 1887 Isabel Bresnahan.


*SMH* 29 May 1931 p.15.


*Age* 22 July 1944; dr.


*W. Mail* 25 Feb. 1911 p.34; *W. Aust.* 10 Feb. 1892 p.2; *Erickson* * 3.

OLIVER, Calder Edkins (1855-1930). Engineer, Melb.


A/sian 31 Dec. 1887 p.1277, Linane*.


Shearer and labourer: worked as miner Broken Hill 17 yrs, 4 bros died of miners' disease: br. sec. Amalgamated Miners' Assn 1908; sec. Municipal...
Employees' U. 1913: drove night cart 1913-49: first
pres. Barrier Ind. Cncl. 1924-49.

Sun-Herald (Syd.) 31 May 1953; SMH 26 May 1953
p.3, 31 May 1953 p.2; Twentieth Century (Melb.)
Autumn 1955.

O'NEILL, Thomas M. (1858-1932). Bank manager,
Newcastle, NSW.
b. 1858 son of Thomas O.; d. Syd. 15 May 1932; m.
widowed 1930).

Newcastle manger Aust. Bank of Comm. 1885-1918:
manr Manly 1918-23 (rd); pres. Newcastle Chamb.
of Comm. 1910-12: hon. treas. Newcastle Hosp.; volr
soldier: choirmaster St Mary's Star of the Sea RC Ch.

SMH 14 May 1932.

OPIE. William Scott (c.1866-1928). Auctioneer,
Broken Hill, NSW.
b. Moonta, SA; c.1886; d. Broken Hill 23 Dec. 1928; m.
unkn.

To Broken Hill as boy: worked for A.H. Middleton
[q.v.] c.1903: became part. 1918: sec. Auctioneers &
Agents' Assn: freemason.

Chronicle (Adel.) 5 Jan. 1929 p.44, 47.

ORAM, Arthur Murray (1856-1929). Medical prac­
titioner, Syd.
29 Sept. 1929; m. 1885 Florence L.S. Robertson.

Ed. Rev. Savigny's [q.v.] Sch. Bathurst, Newington
Coll. Syd., Univ. Edinb. (MB,MS 1879, MD 1881): to
Syd. 1882, priv. prac.: a founder with Sir A. Roberts

SMH 30 Sept. 1929 p.12 (port.); NSW I A V&P 1903
3 p.1024.

ORD, George William (1861-1933). Bank manager,
Syd.
1 Jan. 1935; m. Grace Elizabeth.

Arr. Syd. with family in William Duthie
[q.v.] c.1903; became part. 1918: sec. Auctioneers &
Agents' Assn: freemason.

SMH 24 Jan. 1925 p.16, 3 Jan. 1933 p.10 (port.).

O'REILLY, Charles Bernard (c.1870-1960). Journal­
ist and newspaper proprietor, SA.
unkn.

Joined SA Register as messenger boy 1885, remained
on staff 25 yrs.: parl. shorthand reporter: edit. and
Matiland Watch 1917-49; foundn mbr SA Provincial
Press Assn, sec. 1914-52 (rd); sec. and mngr Provin­
cial Press Co-op. Co. Ltd 1923-52: author of SA
cricket - 1880 to 1950.

Advertiser 1 Nov. 1960.

O'REILLY, Charles John (1854-1925). Carrier,
Brisb.
Apr. 1925; m. 28 Sept. 1880 Mary Want.

Ed. Ipswich Grammar Sch. and Hob.: with Gibbs
Bright [ADB§] & Co. and Aust. SA Co.: took over
Carriers' Assn.

WWA[IPS]* 1922; Qlder (Brisb.) 3 Sept. 1931 p.35;
Brisb. Courier 7 Apr. 1925 p.6; Asian 18 Apr. 1925
p.928; Qlder as we see 'em [1915].

O'REILLY, Helen Maria see McMILLAN, Lady Helen
Maria.

ORLEBAR, Arthur Bedford (1810-1866). School
inspector, Melb.
b. Bedford, Eng. 1810 son of Robert Charles O.; d. 11
June 1866.

June 1854: mbr Examining Bd for Teachers 1855:
head Model Sch.: chf inspr 1859, snr inspr under Bd
of Educ. 1862.

Vision & Realisation* 1; Vic. LC V&P 1854/5 2
no.A30; Vic. LC V&P 1856/7 4 no.67 p.11, 1858/9 2
no.2 p.66, 1861/2 3 no.81 p.16, 1862/3 4 no.44 p.4, 3
no.15 p.17, 1807 (ser.1) 5 no.66 p.14.

ORMEROD, George (1822-1872). Businessman,
Robe, SA.
1872; m. unkn.

Arr. Melb. 1842: took up Naracoorte stn, SA,
1842-45: est. successful shipping and wool dumping
bus. Robe: rd to Guichen Bay.

Loyau Notable S. Australians*; Past pioneers of
SA*; Biog index S. Australians*, BR file.

O'ROURKE, Frederick W. (c.1870-1928). Lawyer,
Brisb.
b. c.1870; d. 1928; m. unkn.

Ed. Rockhampton, Qld. Riverview Syd., Brisb.
Grammar Sch. and Univ. Melb. (BA); footballer:
adm. Qld Bar 1894: prc. Rockhampton, Brisb.: actg
Dist Crt judge 1914: crown prosecutor 1928.

Stephenson Annotations of Brisb. Grammar Sch.*
p.229; Qlder (Brisb.) 21 June 1928 p.22.

ORR, Charles Manning (c.1885-1921). Soldier, Syd.
b. c.1885; d. Syd. 16 July 1921.

Joined AIF 1915, served Gallipoli, Egypt, France,
Belgium: wounded nr Cambrai 1918: after disch.
erved Aust. Citizen Forces, battery cmdr 7 Field
Arty Bde 1 Aust. Div.: major.

SMH 18 July 1921 p.10; Aust. Nat. Rev. (Syd.) 25
July 1921 p.26; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 18 July 1921
p.5.

ORRIDGE, John Waistell (1831-1894). Policeman,
Goulburn, NSW.
b. 1831 son of John O.; d. Goulburn 11 Jan. 1894; m.
c.1872 Emmeline Gordon.

Joined NSW Police Dept 6 Oct. 1862 as acting supt,
Police Depot: to Braidwood Jan. 1864: supervised
pursuit of John and Thomas Clarke's [ADB§] gang:
to Armidale 1864: to Goulburn Oct. 1887.

Register as messenger boy 1885, remained
on staff 25 yrs.: parl. shorthand reporter: edit. and
Matiland Watch 1917-49; foundn mbr SA Provincial
Press Assn, sec. 1914-52 (rd); sec. and mngr Provin­
cial Press Co-op. Co. Ltd 1923-52: author of SA
cricket - 1880 to 1950.

Advertiser 1 Nov. 1960.

O'REILLY, Charles John (1854-1925). Carrier,
Brisb.
Apr. 1925; m. 28 Sept. 1880 Mary Want.

Ed. Trinity Coll. Dublin (BA, LLB); arr. Syd. 1873; adm. to NSW Bar; rtd 1904: crown prosecutor N. circuit.

T&CJ (Syd.) 30 Apr. 1913 p.29 (port.); Freeman’s J. (Syd.) 24 Apr. 1913 p.17, 21, 1 May 1913 p.17; SMH 24 Apr. 1913 p.10.


SMH 5 Sept. 1931 p.15, Syd. CECS register*.


Apprent. in ship Tweed (fastest clipper around the Horn): brought Indarra from Clyde to Syd. with 1800 immigrants: capt. Kyarra on WA run 10 yrs: with Aust. SN Co. and AUSN 46 yrs: rtd to Syd. 1917 p.1004; T&CJ (Syd.) 30 Apr. 1913 p.29 (port.).

OSBORNE, Robert Martin (c.1861-1931). Journalist, SA, and mayor, Launceston, Tas.


Ed. Eng.; ent. printing and publishing off.: in USA 2 yrs: to SA: journalist 28 yrs, est. country newspapers: rtd to Hob. 1912; settled Launceston 1919: mbr City Cncl 1921: mayor 1928.


O’SHANASSY, Matthew (1846-1900). Pastoralist and racing administrator, Melb.

b. 1846 son of Sir John O. [ADBS]; d. Melb. 3 May 1900.


O’SHANESY, John (1834-1899). Gardener, Rockhampton, Qld.

b. Tralee, County Kerry, Irel., 1834 son of John O.; d. Rockhampton July 1899.


L. McDonald Rockhampton (Brisb. 1981); A/sian Assn for Advancement of Sci. (Proc.) 1909 p.382; Aust. botanists*.


b. Syd. 30 Nov. 1889 son of Francis Cameron Shea; d. Lond. 14 Mar. 1954; m. unk.


O’SHEA-PETERSEN, Alice (c.1862-1923). Women’s activist, Hob.

b. c.1862; d. Hob. 22 Jan. 1923; m. Hjalmar Petersen.

Prominent charity worker and women’s rights advocate: sought election various occasions.


OSMENT, Henry (1845-1906). Printer and mayor, Melb.

b. Lond. 1845 son of W.W. O.; d. Feb. 1906; m. 1871 Miss Watson.

Arr. Melb. 1852; ed. Melb., apprent. to William Fairfax [q.v.]: co. joined Examiner and Yeoman: produced Prahran Telegraph purchased by fr 1860s: visited Eng. 1868 to purchase printing machinery, 1871 and 1882: elected to Prahran City Cncl 1887, mayor 1888 (rtd) c.1892. JP.


O’SULLIVAN, John (1802-1870). Banker, Goulburn, NSW.


R.T. Wyatt Hist. of Goulburn (Syd. 1972); ACHS J. 3 (1); BR file.
O'SULLIVAN, Michael (c.1863-1950). Policeman, Brisb. 
  b. Grenagh, County Cork, Irel., c.1863 son of Denis O.; d. Brisb. 5 Oct. 1950; m. (1) c.1889 Brisb. Norah Eveleen Gaine; (2) c.1920 Glen Innes, NSW, Gertrude Christina O'Doherty.


Qlder (Brisb.) 1 Jan. 1921 p.25, 10 Nov. 1923 p.25; Qld LA V & P 1899 (ser.2) 4 p.710; C. Mail 6 Oct. 1950; dr.

O'SULLIVAN, Michael Ulick (1853-1917). Medical practitioner, Vic.
  b. County Kerry, Irel., 1853; d. 24 June 1917; m. Ellen Mary Feehan.


  b. 1888; d. 7 Nov. 1933; m. unk.

Emp. as locomotive engine driver NSW Rlwys: exec. mbr Locomotive Enginemen's U. 16 yrs, trustee from 1925: delegate to Trader Hall Cncl; pres. 8 Hours Ctee 1929: mbr ALP exec. 1928: delegate to ALP Conf.

SMH 9 Nov. 1933 p.8.

OSWALT, Robert Dent (1830-1891). Mine owner, Maldon, Vic.
  b. Lauriston, Scot., 26 Oct. 1830 son of James O.; d. 1891; m. 1851 Margaret Taylor.


  b. 1838; d. Lond. May 1902.


OUGHTON, Henry (c.1864-1923). Accountant, Ulverstone, Tas.
  b. Irel. c.1864; d. Deloraine, Tas., 18 Mar. 1923; m. unk.


Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 15 Mar. 1923 p.30, 22 Mar. 1923 p.27.

OUSBY, James (1839-1922). Pastoralist, Cowra, NSW.
  b. Cowra 1839; d. Syd. 12 July 1922; m. unk.


SMH 17 July 1922 p.3; Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 Aug. 1922 p.617.

OVER, Frederic (c.1849-1922). Jeweller and church worker, Syd.
  b. Lond. c.1849 son of John O.; d. Syd. 9 Jan. 1922; m. (1) c.1869 Lond. Hannah Wark; (2) c.1878 Syd. Mary McKenzie.


SMH 11 Jan. 1922 p.12; dr.

OVERALL, John (1854-1931). Engineer, Syd.


OVERELL, Artur Bertram (1881-1930). Businessman, Brisb.


Qlder (Brisb.) 20 Feb. 1930 p.22; Men of Qld* (1929); Notable men of Qld*; WWA(IPS)* 1929.

OVERELL, Lilian (c.1864-1956). Writer and women's activist, Melb.
  b. unk; d. May 1956; unm.


Bull. (Syd.) 30 Dec. 1926 p.28; Mercury 2 June 1956 p.9.

  b. Brisb. 7 Aug. 1883 son of William James O.

Qlder (Brisb.) 3 Jan. 1920 p.20.


Qlder (Brisb.) 4 Dec. 1930 p.55.


The Times (Lond.) 13 June 1934 p.12; SA PP 1886 3 no 121 p.1, 62, 1887 3 no.112 p.1, 43; Brish. Courier 27 July 1891, BR file.


SMH 18 Apr. 1935 p.14 (port.).


OXER, Frederick Ernest (1868-1950). Theologian, Melb., Tas. and Perth. b. Lond. 28 Sept. 1868 son of Thomas O.; d. Melb. 18 Dec. 1950; m. 28 Apr. 1897 Margaret Elizabeth Gordon.


WWA* 1927/8-50; W. Mail 23 May 1913 p.38.


PACKER, John Edward (1862-1900). Public servant, Hob. b. son of Frederick Alexander P.; d. 25 Aug. 1900; m. (1) Miss Harrison; (2) Miss Clyde.

Joined Telegraph Dept 1859, chf clerk 1866: ministerial clerk and sec. to Pub. Debt Commn 1886: under-treas. 1886: bro. of Frederick Augustus P. [ADB]*.

Brit. As'ian (Lond.) 4 Oct. 1900 p.1412; Mennell*; Tas. HA Journals 1881 41 no.122 p.28; Tas. Mail (Hob.) 6 Oct. 1900 p.20 (port.); Mercury 27 Aug. 1900 p.3.


T&JC (Syd.) 2 Apr. 1919 p.5, 3 June 1914 p.34.


PAGE, James (1859-1930). Cedar getter, Caboolture, Qld. b. Cooyar stn, Qld, 1859; d. Palmwoods, Qld, 7 Mar. 1930; m. twice.


Arr. Syd. with family mid 1850s: settled Grafton:
emp. in Syd.: ret. Grafton 1865; news-agent to 1876; launched *Grafton Argus* 1874; ed. 2 yrs; mnr. Savings Bank of NSW 1877; rid 1916; alderman 1868-81, mayor 1875, 1879, 1881; cncl clerk 1885, rzd and joined cncl again to 1893; city treas. to 1906: uncle of Sir Earle P. *[ADB1]* and Harold Hills P. *[ADB1]*; bro. of Charles P. *[q.v.*].


**PA GE, William Benham (1869-1932).** Secretary, SA.

b. SA 16 Dec. 1869; d. Adel. 5 Dec. 1932; m. Jessie Harriet.


**PAGE-HANIFY, Cecil (1887-1964).** University administrator, Brisb.


**PAGNOTTI, Alfonzo (c.1850-1924).** Flautist, Syd.


Ed. Italy: arr. with Italian opera co.: played for Amy Sherwin’s *[ADB6]*; debut and toured with her: prince in Paolo Giordano’s *[q.v.*] orch. for Garden Palace worked later at Her Majesty’s Theatre.

*SMH* 2 Oct. 1924 p.10 [port.]; dr.

**PAICE, John Charles (1858-1911).** Grocer, Latrobe, Tas.


**PAINE, Arthur Wellesley (1841-1920).** Bishop, Gippsland, Vic.


**PAINE, John (c.1850-1909).** Shipmaster, Melb.

b. Lond. c.1850; d. Melb. 3 Mar. 1909.


**PAINE, Frederick (1862-1934).** Coachbuilder, Launceston, Tas.

b. Launceston 23 Aug. 1862 son of George P.; d. Launceston 18 Nov. 1934; m. Jean Craig.

Ent. fr’s coachbldg firm: turned firm to motor body bldg and repairs; pres. Aust. Convention of Coachbuilders Hob. 1914; prominent cyclist: mbr City Mission, St Andrew’s Presb. Ch., Chamb. of Manufactures, Launceston Arty and Old Comrades Assn.


**PAINE, John Jackson (1884-1936).** Lawyer, rifle shot and soldier, Windsor, NSW.


served WWI, CO AIF HQ Egypt, rtd 1922 as brig. gen.: official of Hawkesbury Benevolent Soc. and Hosp. 45 yrs: warden St Matthew's Ch. Windsor 42 yrs: King's shooting medal 1935.

SMH 20 Dec. 1934 p.5, 27 Aug. 1936; T& CJ (Syd.) 18 Nov. 1936 p.16; WW A* 1922-33/4; WWW* 1929-40; Sydney Mail 7 July 1900 p.38 (port.).

PALETHORPE, Joseph G. (1846-1931). Draper, Toowoomba, Qld. b. Braidwood, NSW, 1846; d. Sandgate, Qld, 4 Mar. 1931; m. 1875 Toowoomba Miss Cocks. 

Qlder (Brisb.) 12 Mar. 1931 p.55 (port.).


SMH 29 Nov. 1933 p.17 (port.).


SMH 30 May 1934 p.17.

PALMER, Cicero (1870-1911). Engineer, Southern Cross, WA. b. Qld 7 May 1870; d. S. Cross 1 June 1911; unm.

W. Mail 10 June 1911 p.33.


Musgrave*; T&CJ (Syd.) 12 Jan. 1889 p.24; SMH 29 Oct. 1929 p.12; NSW LA V&P 1894/5 5 p.45 (37); dr.


T&CJ (Syd.) 1 May 1875 (port.); SMH 30 Jan. 1850 p.3; NSW LA V&P 1875 4 p.362, 406, 1875/6 5 p.396, 1876/7 3 p.750, 760, 1887/8 7 p.439; I. Brodsky Syd. looks back (Syd. 1957); BR file.

PALMER, Thomas Draper (1877-1934). Pastoralist, Dubbo, NSW. b. Bathurst, NSW, 1877; d. Dubbo 28 May 1934; m. Florence Elizabeth sister of Sir George Fuller [ADB8].


SMH 30 May 1934 p.17.

PALMER, William Dangar Hunter (1866-1922). Public servant, Queensland. b. 17 May 1866 son of Sir Arthur P. [ADB9]; d. Bowen, Qld, July 1922; m. unk.
Joined Agric. Dept 1886: ADC to gov. Qld 1895: inspr stock Cloncurry Warrie Flat and later Holmwood.

Qlder (Brisb.) 8 July 1922 p.10.


SMH 22 Nov. 1929 p.17 (port.).


**PANNIKIN, Jimmy** see FRASER, Donald E.

**PANTER, William Henry** (c.1841-1915). Naval officer, Melb.

b. Thetford, Norfolk, Eng., c.1841 son of Frederick P.; d. Melb. 14 July 1915; m. c.1875 Melb. Alice Manifold.


**PANTON, Arthur (c.1866?-1935).** Miller and secretary, Syd.

b. 1875 son of Frederick Goulburn P.; d. Syd. 30 May 1959.


Newsp. News (Syd.) 26 June 1959; Melb. Punch 26 June 1919 p.1004; King's Sch. register*; SMH refs held BR file.

**PANTON, Edward Henry** (1845-1938). Businessman, Launceston, Tas.

b. Broadmarsh, Tas. 29 Mar. 1845 son of Elijah E. P.; d. Launceston 5 June 1938; m. Maria Louisa.


Examiner 30 Mar. 1936 p.6 (port.), 29 Mar. 1937 p.6 (port.); 29 Mar. 1938 p.6, 6 June 1938 p.6, 8 June 1938 p.6; Mercury 6 June 1938 p.9 (port.); Cyc.Tas.* 2 p.83 (port.).

**PANTON, George** (1829). Settler and postmaster, Syd.

b. Scot.; d. Syd. 25 Apr 1829; m. Scot. Maria (d.1869).


**HRA** (ser.1) 9, 10, 12-15; BR file.

**PARER, Estevan** (c.1839-1911). Restauranteur, Melb.

b. Alella, Spain, c.1839; d. Melb. 27 June 1911; m. Alella, Spain, Josefa.


b. 1880 son of Edward Rhodes P.; d. Adel. 16 Aug. 1961; m. unkn.

Joined Register aged 14; became parl. reporter and polit. roundsman: to Advertiser on takeover 1931, became chf of staff, then news edit.: rtd 1954.

Advertiser 17 Aug. 1961 (port.); A/sian index S. Australiana*.

**PARK, George Gethin** (1867-1932). Flautist, Syd. 8 June 1932 p.15.

b. Tas. 10 Oct. 1843 son of Frederick J. P.; d. Melb. 13 Feb. 1906; m. Henrietta Humphreys.


b. Tas. 10 Oct. 1843 son of Frederick J. P.; d. Melb. 13 Feb. 1906; m. Henrietta Humphreys.


b. Tas. 10 Oct. 1843 son of Frederick J. P.; d. Melb. 13 Feb. 1906; m. Henrietta Humphreys.


b. Kirkcolm, Scot., c.1866 son of Thomas P.; d. Syd. 20 Oct. 1950; m. c.1892 Queanbeyan, NSW, Jane Lesmond.


SMH 10 May 1922 p.10 (port.), 31 May 1935 p.12; dr.

**PARK, William McCallum** (1836-1934). Builder, Briss.

b. Dalmarnock, Scot., 26 Nov. 1836; d. Briss. 6 Sept. 1934; m. (widowed).


PARKER, Ernest James (1860-1898). Shipping manager, Melb. b. Melb. 1860 son of Thomas James P.; d. Melb. 1 Apr. 1898; m. 1883 Alice Lewis.


SMH 7 Mar. 1927 p.12.

PARKER, John (1842-1927). Merchant (tea), Syd. b. 1842; d. Syd. c.5 Mar. 1927; m. Margaret.


PARKER, Sir Horatio Gilbert George (Gilbert), Bart (1862-1932). Journalist, visitor.

b. Addington, Ontario, Canada, 23 Nov. 1862; d. Lond. 6 Sept. 1932; m. A. Van Tine.


PARKER, John (1842-1927). Merchant (tea), Syd. b. 1842; d. Syd. c.5 Mar. 1927; m. Margaret.


PARKER 9 May 1933 p.13.

PARKER, Langloch (c.1839-1903). Pastoralist, Angledool, NSW.

b. Tas. c.1839 son of J. P.; d. Syd. 21 July 1903; m. 1875 Adel. Catherine Eliza Somerville Field [ADB2 under Stow].

Arr. NSW in 1850s: with two bros managed Yanga Lake and Paika cattle stns for uncle: bought store bullocks on Macquarie, Richmond and Clarence Rs for Melb. market: bought share in Retreat stn, on Barcoo. bought Bangate, nr Angledool 1878, converted from cattle to sheep: one-time owner of Sandringham stn, N. Gregory dist, Qld: famous for ride of 320 miles in 24 hours with 7 changes of horses, from Yanga to Deniliquin.


PARKER, Marian Alice Job see BOOTH, Marian Alice Job.

PARKER, Robert Lewis (1862-1948). Lawyer, Launceston, Tas.

b. Launceston 22 Oct. 1862 son of Robert John P.; d. Launceston 3 Nov. 1948; m. (1) 28 Apr. 1887 Aimee Josephine Archer (d. 1933); (2) 22 May 1934 Janet Marion Snashall, née Swaine.

Ed. Launceston Ch. Grammar Sch.: adm. Bar 1884:
PARKINSON, Phoebe Clotilde, née Coe (1863-1945). Planter, German NG.

b. Apia, Samoa 1863 dau. of Jonas Minders Coe; d. Rabaul, NG, 1945; m. Samoas 1879 Richard Heinrich Robert P. [q.v.]

PARKINSON, Hugh (1832-1909). Newspaper proprietor, Ipswich, Qld.
b. 1832; d. Brisb. June 1909; m. unkn.

Trained as printer: became foreman for N. Aust., Ipswich 1855 part. with Sloman and Kidder [q.v.] to buy Ipswich Herald 1861: renamed it Qld Times; opened Nashville Times, Gympie 1868: remained snr part. of Qld Times: left interests to sons.

Brisb.Courier 10 June 1909 p.4; BR file.

PARKINSON, Frederick Philip (1851-1931). Magistrate, Qld.
b. Lancashire, Eng., 22 May 1851; d. Brisb. 18 Dec. 1931; m. unkn.


b. Melb. 23 Mar. 1875 son of William P.; d. Canb. 20 Apr. 1941; m. (1) 1901 S. Hall; (2) 1928 Melb. E. Hall.


WWA* 1935; Asian 7 Nov. 1903 p.1107; Argus 21 Apr. 1941 p.5.

PARKES, John Newport (1862-1927). Estate agent and mayor, Townsville, Qld.
b. Ipswich, Qld, 1862; d. Townsville 14 Dec. 1927; m. unkn.


Qld (Brisb.) 22 Dec. 1927 p.16, Knight & Browne*; Morrison Qld*.


To Aust. c.1884: 2nd woman to graduate in pharmacist chemistry Univ. Syd. (1904): worked in fr's pharmacy: on his death apptd dispenser Renwich Hosp. for Infants: ran comm. pharmacy many yrs.

Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 15 Dec. 1915 p.6 (port.); BR file; dr.

PARKES, John Newport (1862-1927). Estate agent and mayor, Townsville, Qld.
b. Ipswich, Qld, 1862; d. Townsville 14 Dec. 1927; m. unkn.


Qld (Brisb.) 22 Dec. 1927 p.16, Knight & Browne*; Morrison Qld*.


To Aust. c.1884: 2nd woman to graduate in pharmacist chemistry Univ. Syd. (1904): worked in fr's pharmacy: on his death apptd dispenser Renwich Hosp. for Infants: ran comm. pharmacy many yrs.

Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 15 Dec. 1915 p.6 (port.); BR file; dr.
Ed. convent Apia: to New Brit. with husband (surveyor and amateur ethnologist) to join eldest sister Emma Kolbe ("Queen Emma") [q.v.] 1881: managed Emma's copra plantation and her own: helped husband collect for museums: had 12 children: after husband's death known as 'widow Parkinson' and became trusted friend of German gov. Dr Hahl: entertained German naval offrs: remained on plantation during WWI later helped her children set up plantations and recruit labour.

L Overell A woman's impressions of German New Guinea (New York, 1923); Casagrande (ed.) In the company of man (New York 1960); AAO A436 W 6/35/72, Pac. is. Monthly (Syd.) Nov. 1945 p.66.

PARKINSON, Richard Heinrich Robert (1844-1907). Planter and naturalist, German NG. b. Augustenborg on Als, Schleswig Holstein, Denmark, 15 Nov. 1844 son of Richard F.; d. NG July 1907; m. Samoa Phoebe Cee [q.v. Parkinson].

Sent to Samoa as surveyor by J.G. Goddefroy und Sohn: rsd and moved to Mikoa, NG, 1882 as planter: wrote Dreissig Jahre in der Sudsee.

Enge (Melb.) 1972; BR file.


Que (Brisb.) 2 Nov. 1933 p.9.


Arr. Qld 1913: wife arr. 1923: settled Mourilyan: built Paronella Park resort nr Innisfall 1929, developed it as tourist attraction.

BR file; dr.


Joined electricity dept Syd. City Cncl as electrical mechanic 1912: became chf installation inspr: served AIF WWI 7 Co. Field Engrs and later Motor Transport Corps.


PARRY, John (c.1856-1914). Engineer (rlwys), Syd. b. Eng. c.1856; d. Mt Kosciusko, NSW, 3 Apr. 1914.

Apprent. as mechanical engr Worcester, Eng.: arr. NSW Sept. 1879 in charge of rlwy models Garden Palace Exhib.: apptd to supervise installation of interlocking system NSW rlwys: res. engr, existing lines br. 1884, interlocking engr to reorganize permanent way workshops Redfern 1889, spt. S. and S. coast lines 1891, later spt main suburban lines: comptroller of stores and chmn staff ctee 1900.


Local Meth. preacher at 17. ent. Newington Coll. 1864: to Bega as probationer: served at Orange, Mudgee, Oberon, Ulladulla, Kempsey, Bathurst, W. Maitland, Murrunundi, Pearith, Paddington, Wallsend, Newtown, Balmain: superannuated 1896: prac. as archt in retirement: invented improved organ reed pipes.


Chronicle (Adel.) 23 Feb. 1929 p.46.

PARSONS, Harry (1772-1819). Soldier and bandmaster, Syd. b. Stoke Demeral, Devon, Eng., 1772; d. Syd. c.1 May 1819; m. unk.


WWA* 1922-55; *Principal women of the Empire*; BR file; dr.

**PARTINGTON, William Matthew (c.1870-1928).** Bandmaster, NSW. b. Brighton, Tas., c.1870; d. Syd. 4 July 1928; m. Teresa.

Trained at Brighton: conducted Queenstown Brass Band; to Vic.: conductor City of Ballarat Brass Band; to Syd.: conductor at Roselle, later Bondi Beach Concert Band: travelled widely as adjudicator.


**PARTRIDGE, Ada Sophia (c.1862-1942).** Headmistress, Syd. b. Syd. c.1862 dau. of Thomas P.; d. Syd. 18 Nov. 1942; unm.


_Fighting Line* (Syd.) 22 Apr. 1920; dr.


Wrote as Sydney Partridge: publ. _Rocky section* 1907, _Life’s lullaby_ 1908 and with Cecil Raworth _The mystery of Wall’s Hill_ 1921 and two vols of poetry: contrib. to _Ball_, _A_, _sian_.

Miller & Macartney*; _Aust. Worker* (Syd.) 5 Jan. 1911 p.21; dr

**PARTRIDGE, Richard Colling (1849-1930).** Manufacturer (leather), Mt Barker, SA. b. 1849; d. Mt Barker 28 Mar. 1930.

Involved fr’s tannery Mt Barker most of life: with 2 bros took control 1883-1914, when became ltd co.: cncl.


**PARTRIDGE, Stephen (c.1790-1878).** Overseer and publieran, Port Macquarie, NSW. b. Somerset, Eng., c.1790 son of Joseph P.; d. Port Macquarie 18 July 1878; m. (1) 2 Sept. 1816 Sarah Williams; (2) c.1832 Port Macquarie Julia Cotter Down.


**PARTRIDGE, Sydney see PARTRIDGE, Kate Mountford.**


Apprent. and worked as printer Bath, Liverpool and Birkenhead: mgr'ng jobbing dept. _Examiner_ 1885: later went into own bus. until 1938: contrib. articles to press.

_Examiner_ 23 May 1938 p.6.

**PATER, Thomas Kennedy (1838-1892).** Magistrate, Adel. b. Lond. 12 June 1838; d. Adel. 11 Aug. 1892; m. Emily.

Called to Bar Lincoln’s Inn 1859; prac. Melb.: to Adel. 1884: apptd special magistr. and judge of NT: stipendiary magistr. Port Adel. 1890.

_A/sian_ 20 Aug. 1892 p.559; _Bull.* (Syd.) 20 Aug. 1892 p.10; _SA_ PP 1878 5 no.33 p.44, 1885 4 no.174; _Biog. Index_ S. Australians*; Mennell*


**PATERSON, Alexander Stewart (1833-1902).** Medical practitioner, Adel. b. Nov. 1833; d. Adel. 6 Jan. 1902; m. 14 Apr. 1868 Adel. Kate Mayo (d.1934).


**PATERSON, Charles Davidson (1877-1933).** Advertising manager, Syd. b. Kempsey, NSW, 1877; d. Syd. 2 Dec. 1932 (suicide); m. Ettie.


_SMH_ 4 Dec. 1933 p.6 (port.); _Scot. A/sian* (Syd.) June 1918 p.6319 (port.); _Newsp. News* (Syd.) 1 Sept. 1950 p.13 (port.).

**PATERSON, Donald McLeod (c.1842-1910).** Pastoralist, WA. 166
m. (1) 20 Sept. 1919 Edna E. [d.1957]; (2) 4 June 1960 Margaret J. Morton. 

WWA* 1950-62; Grant*; BR file.

PATULLO, George Moutrie (c.1823-1864). Ship­
master, Brisb. b. Glasgow, Scot., c.1823 son of John P.; d. at sea aboard Lady Young on way to Brisb. 23 Oct. 1864. 
Shipmaster in NSW many yrs: joined Qld SN Co.: to Eng. superintending bldg of Queensland, Lady Bowen, Lady Young.


PAUL, Emily Letitia, née Mutton (1866-1917). Art­
ist and political activist, Syd. 
b. Bathurst, NSW, 1866 dau. of Edward Henry Mutton; d. Syd. 26 Jan. 1917; m. c.1887 Alfred P. 
Bull. (Syd.) 6 July 1922; Aust. Worker (Syd.) 1 Feb. 1917 p.2, 7 (port.); McCulloch*; Ambrus Ladies pic­ture show*; dr.


PAUSS, Olav Edward (1863-1928). Shipping 
manager and consul, Syd. 
b. Drammen, Norway. 1863; d. Syd. 21 Nov. 1928; m. unk. 

SMH 22 Nov. 1928 p.18; Cye. NSW* p.464 (port.).

PAXTON, John Maitland (1853-1948). 
Businessman, Syd. 

WWA* 1923-47; Chronicle (Adel.) 10 Apr. 1930 p.46; Observer (Adel.) 31 May 1924 p.35; Fighting Line (Syd.) 24 Jan. 1921 p.11; Commerce in Congress (Syd. Chamb. of Comm. 1909) p.18; NSW LA &P
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PAYNE, Charles Bradney (1827-1890). Harbourmaster, Melb.
b. Osmington, Dorsetshire, Eng., 5 Nov. 1827 son of Admiral C.F.P.; d. Melb. 30 Mar. 1890; m. Miss Simmons.


Argus 31 Mar. 1890 p.8, 21 May 1890 p.5; A/sian 5 Apr. 1890 p.676; TkJCf (Syd.) 5 Apr. 1890 p.9; Vic. LA V&P 1864/5 2 no. D33 p.58, 1870 1 p.57, 182, 1871 2 no D11 p.12.

PAYNE, Jack (1872-1922). Engineer (marine), Syd.
b. Eng. 1872; d. Syd. 7 June 1922; m. unk.

Arr. Syd. 1912 on contract to NSW as engrg mngr Cockatoo Is.: moved with dock to Cw. serv. 1890: chmn Cw. Shipping Bd 3 yrs.

SMH 7 July 1932 p.10 (port.); Qlder (Brisb.) 14 July 1932 p.18; Instn Engrs Aust. J. 1934 p.61.

b. 1846; d. Syd. 12 May 1928.

Mbr off. staff Mort's |ADB5| Dock & Engrg Co. 1868-1924: umpired major cricket matches when young.

SMH 25 May 1928 p.17.

PAYNE, Randolph George Stewart (1842-1921). Headmaster, SA.


Observer (Adel.) 21 May 1921 p.34 (port.); Biog. index S. Australians*.

PAYNE, Thomas Budds (1819-1897). Lawyer and benefactor, Melb.
b. Geltown-Lodge, County Kildare, Irel., 1819; d. Melb. 27 Aug. 1897; m. unk.

Trained as solc: to Melb. 1839: worked as pastoralist, but went back to legal prac.: founded Payne Scholarship, Trinity Coll. Univ. Melb.: financed spire, Christchurch S. Yarra: left estate £1 008 650.


PAYZE, George (1847-1901). Publican, Cue, WA.
b. Lond. 17 Apr. 1847; d. Cambridge, NZ, Feb. 1901 (on health trip).

Arr. Adel. 1851: worked as contractor and carrier: to Kimberley gold rush 1886: to Cue May 1892: emp. as butcher: opened Club Hotel Cue Nov. 1892.

BR file.

PEACOCK, William (1834-1918). Retailer, Melb.
b. Leven, Filsheir, Scot., 1834; d. Melb. 30 Aug. 1918; m. unk.


PEACOCK, William Davidson (c.1847-1921). Manufacturer (jam), Hob.
b. c.1847; d. Tas. 16 Nov. 1921; m. A. I.


Observer (Adel.) 19 Nov. 1921 p.19; Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 24 Nov. 1921 p.25 (port.), 29; SMH 17 Nov. 1921 p.10; Vic. LA V&P 1894 2 no.37 p.106. 1896 2 Select Ctee on Rlyws report 2 p.40, 1902/3 no.31 p.653; Tas. Mail (Hob.) 24 Nov. 1921 p.11 (port.); Mercury 17 Nov. 1921 p.4, Examiner 17 Nov. 1921 p.6; Cyc. Tas.* p.388. 390, 592-93 (port.).

PEAK, William James (1851-1921). Settler, Qld.

To Aust.: settled Drayton, Darling Downs: worked at various jobs: joined Qld Civil Serv.: rsd to become farmer: exhibited products agric. shows: Drayton: son William Charles P. became Toowoomba cnclr: became known as the 'Grand Old Man' of To Aust.: settled Drayton, Darling Downs: worked at various jobs: joined Qld Civil Serv.: rsd to become farmer: exhibited products agric. shows: Drayton: son William Charles P. became Toowoomba businessmn.

J. Donges Early Drayton (Toowoomba, Qld. 1962); Qlder (Brisb.) 9 Apr. 1921 p.36, 10 Dec. 1921 p.10; Fox* 1 p.597.

PEAKE, Algernon (1860-1933). Engineer, Syd.
b. Eng.? 1860; d. Syd. 3 Apr. 1953; m. unk.


SMH 8 Apr. 1933 p.18; NSW LA V&P 1900 4 p.1401; BR file.

PEAKE, George (1855-1933). Musician, Melb.
b. Exeter, Eng., July 1855; d. Melb. 13 Apr. 1933; m. Mary Helen.

Illustr Aust. News & Mus. Times (Melb.) 1 June 1889 (port.), Sutherland* 2 p.498; A/ian 22 Nov. 1924 p.1228; Argus 15 Apr. 1933 p.16.

PEARCE, Alice Maude see JOHNSTON, Alice Maude.


Arr. NSW 1884: storekeeper with bro. at Boggabri to 1899; bought Hermiton snr Boggabri.

SMH 4 May 1934 p.13.


PEART, Charles Owen (c.1872-1896). Diving champion and showman, Syd. b. Lond. c.1872; d. Syd. 7 May 1896 (after fall from diving platform); unm.

Claimed to be champion high diver of the world: engaged for Fitzgerald Bros [q.v. under Daniel Fitzgerald] Circus Aug. 1895: known as ‘Professor Peart’: act consisted of 50 foot dive into small tank of water: huge theatrical funeral.

SMH 9 May 1896 p.6, 7, 11 May 1896 p.4; Arrow (Syd.) 9 May 1896 p.3; Referee (Syd.) 13 May 1896 p.3; Parade (Syd.) Aug. 1902 p.8.


PECKHAM, Henry Ventilia (1872-1911). Mailman, NT. b. 28 Feb. 1872; d. Victoria R., NT, 7 Apr. 1911 (drowned); unm.

Mail contractor NT 20 yrs, made 1000 mile journey on horseback every 6 weeks: carried mail to Powell’s Creek, later to Katherine: ‘The Fizzer’ in Mrs Aeneas Gunn’s [ADB9] under Jeanie Gunn novel We of the Never Nevis based on him: copper memorial tablet over his grave erected by sister.

A/ian 6 May 1911 p.112, 1 June 1912 p.1243; E. Hill The Territory (Syd. 1961); BR file.


Tas. Mail (Hob.) 19 Feb. 1920; Mercury 6 Mar. 1926 (port.); Cgc. Tas.* 1 p.135; Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 11 Mar. 1926 p.29 (port.); BR file.


SMH 24 Dec. 1930 p.10 (port.); J.M. Freeland Making of a profession (Syd. 1971); dr.


To Aust. c.1870: est. bus. at Walgett: bought Morendah stn and other properties: rtd to Point Piper 1905: involved in real estate, bldg of Lyric Theatre and other premises: to Eng. 1935 p.16; J.M. Freeland Making of a profession (Syd. 1971); dr.


Offr in E. & A. SS Co.: joined Torres Strait Pilot
Serving 1885: a founder of Torres Strait Pilot Assn 1891: lieut cmdr RANVR: rtd to Syd. 1926.

SMH 10 Feb. 1927 p.10.

PEEK, Claude Hamilton (1881-1934). Editor, Lismore, NSW.
b. Greta, NSW, 1881; d. Sydney 27 July 1934; m. Elizabeth (Lily) M.


b. 1805; d. Sydney 21 Aug. 1850; m. 1827 Liverpool, Eng.; M. Keown.

To VDL 1834: master bldr in Launceston: to Adel. in Whittlesea, Vic., c.1887 son of James P.; Gateshead, Durham, Eng., 1867 son of Joseph P.; b. Adel. 1861; d. Maitland, NSW, 11 June 1925; m. twice.


SMH 12 June 1925 p.15; Bull. (Syd.) 2 July 1925 p.32; Syd. Mail 1 Mar. 1916 p.25.


PEKEN, Charles Francis (c.1887-1910). Jockey, Perth.

To WA c.1900: popular jockey, rode many races for Le Var stable: mbr Ascot Cricket Club.

W. Mail 4 June 1910 p.35; dr.

PELHAM, Lionel James (1808-1875). Public servant, Darwin.
b. Fensby, Kent, Eng., 27 Sept. 1808 son of John P.; d. at sea nr Darwin in wreck of Gothenburg 25 Feb. 1875; m. (1) Susannah Miller; (2) Mrs Holland (d.1860).


NT Times (Darwin) 13 Mar. 1875 p.3; Bug. index S. Australians*; Register (Adel.) 6 Mar. 1875 p.5.

PELL, Flora (1874-1934+). Domestic science teacher, Vic.
b. 12 Mar. 1874; d. unk.; unm.


K. Reiger 'The disenchantment of the home' (PhD thesis LaT Univ. 1982); BR file.

b. NSW 1866 son of Morris B. P. (ADB5); d. Perth 12 Jan. 1955; m. Alicia Mary Buscombe.

Served NSW Soudant Contingent 1885; lived Broken Hill, NSW, Zeehan, Tas., and Kalgoorlie, WA: became auctioneer, Perth: assoc. with JC; race judge many yrs: bro. of Reginald Bradford P. [qv.].


b. Syd. 1860 son of Morris B. P. (ADB5); d. Perth 1 July 1916; m. unk.

Ed. Syd. Grammar Sch.: worked as civil enqr on NSW water conservation: made a fortune at Silverton nr Broken Hill, NSW, 1884: opened livery stable Coolgardie, WA, 1894, founder Coolgardie Racing Club: to Perth c.1903, auctnr and handicap cr Turf Club: bro. of Harry Duncan P. [qv.].

W. Mail 7 July 1916 p.37.

PEMBER, Edwin Ernest (1861-1930). Naval officer, Qld.
b. 1861; d. Syd. 5 Aug. 1930; m. Elizabeth.

Joined RN: transf. to Qld Navy as cmmd gunner 1890s: to RAN on admin. and instructional staff: sub-div. naval offr, Rockhampton 1914, Townsville, Thursday Is. c.1917: rtd May 1928 as lieut cmdr.


PEMELL, Amelia Jane (1842-1922). Community worker, NSW.
b. Syd. 13 Feb. 1842 dau. of James P. (MLA); d. 13 Nov. 1922; unm.


Union Signal (Chicago, USA) 19 Mar. 1896 (held Aust. women newsp. cuttings ML); SMH 15 Nov. 1922 p.9, 3 Mar. 1931 p.10 (for bro. James Elliott P.); 25 Feb. 1932 p.11 (for bro. Peter J. P.); T&CJ (Syd.) 22 July 1908 p.49; BR file.

b. Collon, Louth, Irel., 17 May 1837 son of Capt. H.L. P.; d. Blakiston, SA, 18 Nov. 1916; m. 3 July 1877 Agnes Edis (d.1924).


PENNEFATHER, Captain see TAYLOR, Vincent Patrick.

PENHALLURICK, Daniel (1850-1944). Pastor, Qld.
b. Truro, Cornwall, Eng., 21 June 1850 son of Martin P.; d. Tooloombilla stn, Mitchell, Qld, 26 Apr. 1944; m. 24 May 1884 Faraday, Vic., Emily Dunstan (d.1936).

Arr. Bendigo 1860s: started property development bus. with bros; to Qld 1884: mgnr Tooloombilla sta. & associated sta. breds horses and cattle.

Fox* 2 p.194; BR file: dr.

b. 1848. d. Syd. 13 June 1929; m. unk.

Minister in Primitive Meth. Ch. 1872: twice pres. of Conf.: pres. of Meth. Conf. 1907 after u. of chs.


PENNEFATHER, Charles Edward de Fonblanque (1848-1922). Shipmaster and public servant, Bris.
b. Geneva, Switzerland, 23 June 1848; d. Levuka, Fiji, 2 Oct. 1922; m. unk.

Master Crinoline, pearl fisher Torres Strait 1872: master naval surveyor Pearl 1879, explored Gulf of Carpentaria: police magistr. Ingham, Qld, 1882: sup't St Helena prison 1888, comptroller-gen. 1893.


PENNEFATHER, Edward Thomas Bolton (1866-1939). Mining investor, Tas.
b. Launceston 28 May 1866; d. Launceston 9 Apr. 1939; m. Kate.

Joined VDL Bank Formby: to W. coast to mine: later to Alberton, Vic., where he discovered Roslynn reef: joined Samuel Hawkes in unsuccessful syndicate to find gold at Lisle. Tas. served AIF WWI 12 Bn: after demobilization worked for Launceston City Cncl.

Examiner 11 Apr 1939 p.6.

PENNIFATHER, Frederick William (1852-1921). Lawyer and university teacher, Adel.
b. Dublin, Irel., 29 Apr. 1852; d. 1921; unm.


Observer (Adel.) 21 Nov. 1896 p.16 (port.); Quiz (Adel.) 16 Aug. 1900 p.6 (port.); Univ. Adel. Calendar 1922 p.66; Biog. index S. Australians*.

b. Goulburn, NSW, 22 May 1893 son of H. P.; d. Syd. 7 July 1968; unm.


SMH 9 July 1968; WWA* 1959-65; Bull. (Syd.) 17 Mar. 1921 p.50.

b. Melbourne, Irel., 1863 son of James Samuel P.; d. Gayndah, Qld, 18 Apr. 1916; m. c.1891 Albion, Qld, Frances Margaret Helena Coade.

Trained as engr but turned to med. (LRCS Irel., LKCP Irel. 1888): commodore surgeon to Allen Shipping Line in Atlantic trade: joined army: to Qld 1887: settled Maryborough: govt MO.

Knight & Browne*; dr.

b. Maryborough, Qld, 6 Feb. 1875 son of Tom P.; d. 17 June 1960; m. 28 Dec. 1906 Charlotte May Walker.


WW.A(IP)* 1922-35 (port.); Qld & Qlders*; Qld Guf Gaz. 23 July 1960 p.1510. 1685.

PENROSE, John (1850-1908). Brewer and mayor, Broken Hill, NSW.
b. Sherburn, Yorks., Eng., 1850; d. Melb. 13 Apr. 1906; m. 1881 C. Mitselburg.


PENSTONE, Constance see ROTH, Constance.


SMH 8 Nov. 1983; People (Syd.) 24 May 1950 p.18; TK&J (Syd.) 5 Feb. 1919 p.19; King's Sch. register*.  

PENTLAND, George (1839-1901). Stock inspector, Vic.  
b. Perthshire, Scot., 16 Mar. 1839 grandson of George P.; d. Vic. 1901 (after accident); m. Catharine Davenport.


PP Syd.: priv. sec. to Archbishop Kelly (AB9); mbr ctee concerned with closing of the govt Savings Bank.


PEPPER, Thomas (1846-1926). Businessman and community worker, Syd.  


PERKINS, 'Paddy' (c.1871-1920). Tracker, Darling Downs, Qld.  
b. Cecil Plains, Qld, c.1871; d. Ipswich, Qld, 26 Jan. 1920 (in hosp. for insane); m. Emma.  

Stn worker, tracker in hunt for Kenniffs (AB9): accused of Gatton murders.

Qlder (Brisb.) 31 Jan. 1920 p.36; BR file; dr.

PERKINS, Robert John (1841-1929). Farmer and inventor, Ucolta, SA.  

Joined bro. on land Naracoorte, SA: settled Ucolta 1877. doubled width of Ridley stripper, invented seed drill and bag lifter: involved local cncl.


b. Irel.; d. NT c.11 June 1874; m. unkn.


b. Liverpool, Eng., 1836; d. Feb. 1902; m. 1862 Mary Ann Griffiths, singer.


PERRIN, George Samuel (1846-1900). Musician, Melb.  

Arr. Adel. 1875 to become conservator of forests: to similar position in Tas. 1884: conservator of forests Vic. from 1888: bro. of Harry Will P. [q.v.].


Humphreys* (1878); Papers (held by Mrs H.J. Gibbs, Canb.).


J.M. Gillison Hist. of Lyceum Club Melb. (Melb. 1975); Pioneer women of Vic.*.


Brisb. Courier 7 Apr. 1922 p.5; Qlder (Brisb.) 15 Apr. 1922 p.10.


Cyc. NSW * p.329 (port.); King’s Sch. register*.


Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 18 May 1933 p.11, 29 Feb. 1928 p.4 (port.); SMH 11 May 1933 p.16; Mercury 10 May 1933 p.5 (port.); Examiner 10 May 1933 p.6 (port.).

PERRY, Ruby Centennial see KEATING, Ruby Centennial.


SMH 11 Oct. 1922 p.10; Syd. CEGS register*; dr.
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c.1860: both converted into proprietary cos. 1904, Vic. LA
William Peterson in firm which became Peterson & Co.: manufacturer, Melb.

b. Kinradshires, Scot., 1843; d. Melb. 16 Sept. 1927; m. unk.


PETIT GREW, James (1854-1934). Builder, Melb.


Well-known agitator Syd. 1890s: involved in shearers' strike, Riverina and seaman's strike: charged with causing an explosion on SS Aramac, acquitted owing to lack of evidence: tramped and worked Newcastle, Ararat, San Francisco, New York, Cosme and Villa Rica, Paraguay.

Bull. (Syd.) 22 June 1901 p.31; G. Souter A peculiar people (Syd. 1968).


PEVERILL, Harrie Underwood (c.1883-1938). Theatre manager, Tas.
b. Vic. c.1883; d. Launceston, Tas., 15 Aug. 1938; m. Mollie Chatfield.

Ed. Vic.: worked in drapery shop: went to sea: worked in S. Africa and India: RTA: distributed films Sydney: worked Melbourne: to Tas, as theatrical agent and theatre manager: prominent local activities Gravelly Beach.


PEWTRESS, Henry (c.1827-1915). Policeman, Vic.
b. Eng. c.1827; d. Melb. 6 May 1915; m. unkn.


A/ston 15 May 1915 p.983; Argus 7 May 1915 p.6.

PHELAN, James (c.1873-1932). Religious (RC), Clontarf, WA.


W. Aust. 16 Sept. 1922 p.25; Record (Perth) 17 Sept. 1932 p.10, dr.

PHelps, James Henry (c.1770-1841). Soldier and magistrate, Liverpool, NSW.
b. c.1770; d. Liverpool 19 Nov. 1841; m. unkn.


PHelps-Richards, Norman (1875-1928). Secretary, Syd.
b. Lond. 1875; d. Syd. 20 Sept. 1928; m. unkn.


PHILIP, George Blackmore (1861-1940). Publisher, Syd.
b. 1861; d. Syd. 17 Aug. 1940; m. Mima.


PHILIP, John (1811-1881). Shipmaster and pastoralist, Harrow, Vic.
b. Aberdeen, Scot., 28 Sept. 1811; d. Miga Lake stn, nr Hornsby, Vic., 10 May 1881; m. 1859 Margaret Robertson (d 1909).


Henderson Aust. families* p.329.


PHILLIPS, Derwent Coleridge (c.1875-1926). Bank manager, WA, Melb. and Tas.
b. Vic. c.1875; d. Launceston 31 May 1926; m. 1910 Emma Francis P.


Weekly Courier (Launceston. Tas.) 3 June 1926 p.32, 10 June 1926 p.40; Examiner 1 June 1926 p.4; Mercury 1 June 1926 p.6; dr.

PHILLIPS, Frederick (1852-1927). Secretary and accountant, Syd.


SMH 19 Sept. 1927 p.12.

PHILLIPS, George Braithwaite (1836-1900). Public servant, Perth.
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m. unkn; d. 1902.

Took up Warbreeca str Narrandera, Riverina; sold out and went to live in Eng.: wrote Reminiscences of Aust. early life (1893).


PHILLIPS, John Randall (1831-1917). Pastoralist, SA.

Reared WA: to SA c.1846; took out lease for Kanyaka with Alexander Grant [q.v.] and Sir William Milne [ADB]; property increased to 360 sq. miles by 1854, resumed by 1888: rtd to Adel.: lived with Sir William and Lady Milne: bro. of George Braithwaite P. [q.v.].

Past. pioneers of SA* 1 p 200; Erickson* 1, 3; SA Past, pioneers of SA* PP1867 2 no.14 p.24; Bibliog. of Aust. (Syd.) no.14174.

PHILLIPS, Nathaniel ('Stiffy') (1883-1932). Comedian, Syd.
b. Brewarra, NSW, 1883; d. Syd. 21 June 1932; m. Daisy Merritt.


PHILLPS, Solomon (1809-1877). Rabbi, Syd.
b. 1809; d. Melb. 23 Feb. 1877; m. C. Solomon.


AJHS J. 1 (3) p.73.

PHILLPS, Susannah Gordon see GALE. Susannah Gordon.

PHILLPS, Teresa (Mother Mary De Sales) (1840-1913). Religious (RC), Syd.
b. 1840; d. 1913; unm.

Mbr wealthy Adel. family: Sister of Charity from 1860 after leaving enclosed Benedictine Order: regular visitor Darlington Gaf: directress Catholic Young Women's Asn from 1871.

Sister Gertrude Davis 'Short lives of some of the early sisters' (ts held St Vincent's Information Centre, Syd.); Freeman's J. (Syd.) 3 Apr. 1913 p.24.

PHILLIPS, William (1803-1871). Teacher and botanist, Syd.


Aust. botanists*; RSNSW J&P 1921 p.165.

PHILLIS, James (1797-1889). Farmer, SA.
b. Kent, Eng., 19 July 1797 son of John P.; d. SA 1889; m. (1) 14 Oct. 1820 Eastry, Kent, Eng., Susannah Chapman [d.1859]; m. (2) 24 May 1855 Martha Jollop [d.1875].


Biblog. index S. Australians*; BR file.

PHILP, John (c.1850-1910). Telegraphist and merchant, Townsville, Qld.
b. Scot. c.1850 son of John P.; d. Brisb. 9 Jan. 1910; m. unk.


b. Hob. 1869 son of John P.; d. Hob. 17 June 1937; m. 20 Apr. 1899 Vera Robinson.


b. Lauraville, Vic., 14 Mar. 1873; d. 25 Nov. 1950; m. (1) 10 July 1901 Adelaide Miller [d.1929]; (2) 23 July 1931 Sarah Bentley.


WWA* 1958-55.

PIEBURN, James Prosper (1871-1917). Judge, Syd.
b. Terrara, NSW, 1871 son of Dr Thomas James P. [q.v.]; d. Syd. 10 June 1917; m. 1899 Frances Prosser.
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Ed. Aylesbury Grammar Sch., Univ. Aberdeen, St Bartholomew's Hosp. Lond. (LSA MB,ChM 1868): to NSW c.1868; prac. Braidwood, then Terara: part. of R R. Steer Bowker [ADB]; Newcastle, to Walcha. MD UK; hon. physician St Vincent's, Syd. hosps, prac. College St Syd.: fr of James Prosper P. [q.v.].

*SMH* 20 Aug. 1917 p.6.


*WA* 4 1922-55; *A/sian* 9 Jan. 1908 p.15, 13 Apr. 1914 p.8; *Principal women of the Empire*; BR file.

**PICKERING, Frederick William** (c.1865-1921). Pastorlist, Vic.


Worked in archt's off. Lond.: to Vic.: worked on Mil dura estate, became manager and lessee; purchased Deramore estate, Renmark, later sold for closer settlement; pres. Mildura Sh. Cncl: settled Vermont, ac­quired property at Tresco.


**PICKERING, James William** (c.1876-1934). Yacht designer, Syd.


Sec. Anniversary Regatta c.1900-28: notable yachtsman in Curlew and Xarifa with bro.: successful designer of racing and cruising craft.

*SMH* 20 Apr. 1934 p.16, dr.

**PICKERING, Rowland Ferrers** (1847-1913). Jour­nalist, Syd.

b. Syd. 28 May 1847 son of George Ferrers P.; d. Narara, nr Gosford, NSW, 23 Aug. 1913; m. (1) unk n; (2) Elsie Mary.


**PIDDINGTON, Gladys Mary Brougham, née Docker** (1882-1923). Farmer, NSW. b. Syd. 25 Nov. 1882 dau. of Ernest Brougham Docker [ADB]; d. unk n; m. Syd. 3 Mar. 1910 Fran­c is Llewellyn P.

Mbr Deciduous Fruitgrowers' Assn: ran model property; frequently only woman delegate at fruit growers conf.: excellent speaker and formidable debater: early mbr County Women's Exec.

E.G. McIntyre *In the beginning* (Syd. 1967); BR file.

**PIERCY, Augusta L. see DARGON, Augusta L**

**PIGGOTT, Samuel Jones** (1861-1934). Saddler, Bellinger, NSW.

b. Kempsey, NSW, 1861; d. Bellinger June 1934; m. unk n.


*SMH* 9 June 1934 p.20.

**PIKE, Edwin** (1860-1933). Retailer, Brisb.


*BSrib. Courier* 28 Mar. 1923 p.17 (port.); *SMH* 28 Mar. 1933 p.10; *Qlder* (Brisb.) 30 Mar. 1933 p.9; *Qlders as we see 'em* (1915), *WA*IPS 1922-29.


b. Lond. 1833; d. Hob. 12 Apr. 1883; m. 9 May 1852 Lond. Marie Louise Dinham.

Ed. City Sch. Lond.: fluent French and German speaker: clerk Lucas & Co. German merchants Lond.: arr. Tas. 1855: asst master Giblin's Sch., took charge 1860 changing name to City Sch. rtd 1882. initiated athletic sports Hob. schs; fr of George Herbert P. [ADB].


b. 1857 County Westmeath, Irel., 1857 son of H.M. P.; d. 1914.

PILGRIM, James (c.1836-1929). Farmer, Nhill, Vic.


PIELE, George (1834-1912). Town clerk, Syd.

PILFORD, William Standford (c.1807-1878). Shipmaster and publican, Syd.


PIKELL, William Standford (c.1807-1878). Shipmaster and publican, Syd.

PIKE, William (1840-1923). Blacksmith and farmer, Franklin Harbour, SA.

PIELE, George (1834-1912). Town clerk, Syd.

PILGRIM, James (c.1836-1929). Farmer, Nhill, Vic.


PIELE, George (1834-1912). Town clerk, Syd.

PILFORD, William Standford (c.1807-1878). Shipmaster and publican, Syd.

PILGREG, James (c.1836-1929). Farmer, Nhill, Vic.

PIELE, George (1834-1912). Town clerk, Syd.

PILFORD, William Standford (c.1807-1878). Shipmaster and publican, Syd.

T&J (Syd.) 19 Apr. 1890 p.32, 18 Dec. 1912 p.54; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 19 Dec. 1912 p.25; SMH 6 Apr. 1926 p.12, NSW LA V&P 1882 p.503, 1894 2 p.25 (45), 95, 1894/5 3 p.55 (18); BR file.


b. Melb. 1849 son of James Denham P. | ADB | d. 2 Apr. 1902, m. 1882 Kate Ethel Webb.


Argus 3 Apr. 1902 p.5; Sutherland*: W.B. Kimberly Ballarat and vicinity (Ballarat, Vic., 1894); Cyl. Vic.* 2 p.263; Vic. LA V&P 1892/3 4 p.925, 1901 3 no.36 p.377; BR file.

Piper, John (c.1859-1927). Storekeeper, Launceston, Tas.

b. Brit. c.1839; d. Launceston 4 July 1927; m. Ellen Hardstaff.

settled Wesley Vale, Tas.: to Ditcham's sawmill, Launceston: opened gen. store Wellington St Launceston: mbr Reed's Memorial Ch. and Temperance movement.

Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 13 July 1927 p.32, Examiner 6 July 1927 p.4.

Piper, Walter George (1857-1924). Editor, Melb.


b. Birmingham, Eng.: Dec. 1850 son of J.C. P.; d. Melb. 6 Aug. 1881 (after fall from horse); m. 7 June 1881 Marian Rennick.


b. Melb. 1856; d. Melb. 21 Nov. 1935; m. unkn.


Pitchford, George Francis (c.1872-1935). Company director, Perth.

b. Kapunda, SA, c.1872 son of Richard P.; d. Perth...
15 May 1935; m. c.1895 Perth Minnie Gertrude Dalglish.


W. Austral. 16 May 1935 p.16; SMH 16 May 1933 p.6; dr.


Arr. Tas. on Sommersetshire: emp. in jam factory, Franklin, then as butcher boy: owned butchery: orchardist: bought 2 orchards c.1900, harvested 16 000 cases of apples annually: rtd c.1945; won Huon Agric. Soc. gardening prise c.1955.


PITT-MORISON, George see MORISON, George Pitt.


Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 23 Aug. 1823 p.30; Mercury 21 Aug. 1823 p.6; Critic (Hob.) 25 Aug. 1825 p.3; TSA MB 2/31/2 no.28, 2/31/3 no.51.


Outstanding cricketer: played for Alberts and Manly Beach clubs: worked in Pitt Son & Badgery [ADBS].

SMH 26 Feb. 1930 p.16 (port.); Qlder (Brisb.) 6 Mar. 1930 p.22.


Advertiser 3 Jan. 1963 (port.).


Garden & Field [Adel., Melb.] May 1886 (port.) p.129; Past. pioneers of SA*; A/sian 2 Jan. 1886 p.29, SA PP 1884 3 no.120 p.10; Vic. LA V&P 1882/3 2 no.D32 p.16; Biog. index S. Australians*.


Descent (Syd.) 2 (4) 1965; BR file.

PLAYFORD, Elliott Frank (1876-1964). Public servant, Adel.


MJA 26 Apr. 1969 (port.).

PLAYOUST, Georges (c.1856-1918). Woolbroker, Syd.
b. Touroeing, France, c.1856; d. France 31 Oct. 1918; m. unk.


b. Becles, Suffolk Eng., 1850 son of George P.; d. 18 Nov. 1915; m. 25 Mar. 1875 Ballarat, Vic., Caroline Evans.


b. Hesse-Cassel, Germany, 1824; d. 2 June 1903: m. unk.


PLORMEL, Julien (1864-1921). Religious (RC), Rockhampton, Qld.
b. St Jean La Ploterie, Brittany, France, Apr. 1864; d. Rockhampton 15 Mar. 1921; unm.

Trained for priesthood France: to Jesuit seminary Seven Hills, SA: ord. Feb. 1887: to diocese of Rockhampton: AIF chaplain WWI.


PLOVER, Angela Elizabeth Josephine see BOOTH, Angela Elizabeth Josephine.

PLUMMER, Violet Mary (1875-1962). Medical practitioner, Adel.


PLUMPTON, Alfred (1848-1902). Musician, Melb.


PLUNKETT, James Francis (1825-1911). Pastoralist, Mudgee, NSW.
b. Roscommon, Irel, 1825; d. Syd. 1 May 1911; m. unk.
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PLUNKETT, James Gough (1859-1927). Painter and trade unionist, Newcastle, NSW.

b. Sydney c.1859 son of Thomas P.; d. 1 Oct. 1927; unm.


SMH 10 Oct. 1927 p.16; dr.


POCKLEY, Harry Richardson (1863-1926).Pastorlist, Qld.


Qlder (Brisb.) 28 Aug. 1926 p.9, 4 Sept. 1926 p.9, 18; Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 Sept. 1926 p.805 (port.); dr.

POCKLEY, Robert Francis (1823-1892). Shipmaster, Syd.

b. 10 Mar. 1823; d. Syd. 29 Sept. 1892: m. 21 Aug. 1854 S. Antill dau. of Henry C. Antill [ADB1].


Arr. Syd. c.1867: mbr Acad. of Arts: worked as port. painter and teacher: emp. as illustrator for pubs of NSW Fisheries Cmmn.

T&CJ (Syd.) 17 Jan. 1917 p.30 (port.): Aust. Worker (Syd.) 11 Jan. 1917 p.2; McCulloch*.

POERIO, Lorenzo see POWER, Lawrence.

POGNON, Marie Mathilde Renguet, née Renguet (c.1844-1925). Women's activist, France and Syd.

b. Honfleur, Calvadies, France, c.1844 dau. of Julien Renguet; d. Syd. 15 Apr. 1925; m. c.1875 Honfleur, France, Raymond P.


SMH 17 Apr. 1925 p.15, dr.


b. S. Africa? 1898 son of Dan P.; d. Canb. 6 July 1964; m. unk.


Canb. Times 7 July 1964.

POHL, Caroline, née Lohman (c.1855-1908). Brothel proprietor, Melb.

b. Berlin, Germany, c.1855, d. Melb. 12 July 1908; m. c.1873 Lond. Studholm George Hodgson, police sgt.

Arr. Melb. 1870s, est. a number of brothels: known as 'Madame Brussels': her house at 32-4 Lonsdale St said to be responsible for loss of Vic. parl. mace: Sir Samuel Giltott's [ADB9] career ruined by revelations of financial connections between them.


b. Melb. 1883; d. Brisb. 23 July 1931; m. unk.


POLKINGHORNE, Ernest Josiah (c.1869-1928). Trade unionist, Broken Hill, NSW.

b. Moonta, SA, c.1869 son of Isaac P.; d. Leeton, NSW, 8 Dec. 1928; m. c.1898 Broken Hill Lilla King.

One of four Broken Hill leaders sent to gaol 1890 for 'conspiracy': later managed co-op. stores est. by strikers: became fruit farmer Leeton.

Bull. (Syd.) 19 Dec. 1928 p.13; B. Kennedy Silver, sin and sixpenny ale (Melb. 1978); dr.


Ed. Way Coll.: ent. SA Customs Dept Port Adel.: transf. to Govt Produce Export Dept when est. in 1855, mngr 1906: ISO.


Ed. Way Coll.: ent. SA Customs Dept Port Adel.: transf. to Govt Produce Export Dept when est. in 1855, mngr 1906: ISO.


Ed. Way Coll.: ent. SA Customs Dept Port Adel.: transf. to Govt Produce Export Dept when est. in 1855, mngr 1906: ISO.


PORTER, Robert (1825-1902). Builder and mayor, Bris.
b. Lond. 1825; d. Brisb. 22 May 1902.

Trained with W. Cubitt & Co., Lond.: part/ship with

PORTLEY, Michael (1857-1927). Policeman, Qld.

b. 15 Sept. 1857, d. Brisb. Aug. 1927; m. unk.

In Qld Police Port Douglas 1881, Cairns, Mossman,

PORTUS, George Davidson (c.1872-1930). Theatre

b. Lond. c.1872 son of James Alexander P.;

b. Morpeth, NSW, 1857 son of James P.; d. Leura?,

POTTER, Edward (1843-1924). Ironfounder,
Gawler, SA.
1924; m. 1865 Mary Ann Snowball.

Arr. SA with parents in *Omega* 1852: owned
tinsmithy and ironworks Lyndoch, SA, c. 1866: moved
bus. to Gawler 1869, sold 1909: founder Gawler Sch.
of Mines: fellow Geol. Soc. Lond. 1900: cnclr, JP,
1897.

*Advertiser* 5 Aug. 1924 p.11; *Observer* (Adel.) 2 Aug.
1902 (port.); 9 Aug. 1924 p.38; E.H. Coombe *Hist. of
Gawler* 1837-1908 (Adel. 1908) p.531; *Biog. index S.
Australians*.

POTTER, James Julius (1872-1934). Public serv-

b. 1872; d. Syd. 31 Dec. 1934; m. unk.

Joined Bd of Health 1882, chf clerk 1913, sec. and sec.
of Nurses Registration Bd 1933.

SMH 1 Jan. 1935 p.5.

b. County Durham, Irel., 18 Apr. 1836 son of William
Potter; d. Melb. Mar. 1908; m. unk.

Arr. Aust. with parents 1829: ed. Hob.: apprnt. as
composer: worked on Bendigo goldfields, Vic.,
1852-53: commenced legal studies 1856: studied Univ.
Melb.: ord. Baptist Ch.: worked Ballarat and S.
Schoolmaster* for exec. of Vic. SsSch. Teachers’ U.
1879: purchased Record 1882: contributor to *Age* on
Hist. Soc. Eng.; lit. executor for Baron F. von Mueller
*ADB*: and edit. of his works.

*A/sian 3 Jan. 1874 p.18.

POTTIE, Eliza, née Allen (c.1836-1907). Community
worker (Quaker), Syd.
b. Belfast, N. Irel., c.1836 dau. of William Bell Allen
*ADB*; d. Syd. 14 Nov. 1907; m. Syd. 1862 John P.
*ADB*.

Arr. Syd. 1842: had six children: active in Soc. for
Relief of Destitute Children, YWCA, and Quaker
Relief Ctee during 1890s depression: writer-poet:
agitated for prison reform and against Qld Con-
tagious Diseases Act: pres. of Franchise League.

NSW LA V&P 1887 (ser.2) 2 p.491; BR file.

POTTS, Cuthbert (1877-1938). Agriculturalist,
Gatton, Qld.
b. Grenfell, NSW, 1877 son of William Speckman P.;
d. Brisb. 6 Oct. 1938; m. c.1902 Syd. Anne Isabel
Seymour Wells.

Ed. Univ. Syd. (BA 1898), rowed for univ. dairy
farmer Narellan, NSW: demonstrator Univ. Syd.


J. Onus 1854; to Qld as mangr for Onus & Towns forming stns: took up Toomoo S. of Morven, Qld: ret. Narrabri, NSW; bought Drildool stn, Wee Waa 1881.

Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 Sept. 1916 p.827 (port.).


O/landed cattle to SA: purchased Mt Gambier stn 1851, sold 1859: est. Avenue stn, E. of Rivoli Bay: in part/ship with Samuel Davenport [ADB4] Finniss Springs run from 1859, abandoned mid 1860s: also had properties Qld and Vic.: eventually settled Melb.: uncle of Herbert P. [q.v.].

Pastoral pioneers of SA* 2 p.242; Syd. Mail 26 Apr. 1884 p.783, A/sian 17 May 1884 p.628; Biog. index S. Australians*.


Men of Qld* (1929); Qlder 5. Australians*.


Men of Qld* (1929); Qlder 5. Australians*.


Men of Qld* (1929); Qlder 5. Australians*.


POWER, James Scott see SCOTT-POWER, James.

POWER, Jane Bennett (1864-1960). Hospital matron, Tas.


Arr. Melb. c.1884: qualified as sister, nursed at Eye & Ear and Children's hosps Melb.: apptd sister New Norfolk Asylum [later New Norfolk Mental Diseases Hosp.] 1890, matron 1895-1934: MBE.


SMH 8 May 1933 p.15; A/sain 13 May 1933 p.10; BR file.

POWER, Thomas (1835-1930). Journalist (sport), Syd. b. Dundrum County Tipperary, Irel., 1835; d. Syd. 2 July 1929; m. unk.


POWER, Virgil (1849-1914). Judge, Brsb. b. Brsb. 2 Aug. 1849 son of Michael P.; d. 2 June 1914; m. c.1877 Maryborough, Qld, Jane Helena Horne.


POWERS, Cecil (1885-1933). Friendly society worker, Syd. b. Melb. 1885 son of Sir Charles P. [ADB11]; d. Syd. 31 July 1933; m. unkn.


SMH 4 Aug. 1933 p.10.


WWW* 1936, Fighting line (Syd.) 24 Jan. 1924; BR file.


Arr. Melb. c.1868: settled at Eaglehawk, worked as miner until 1896; elected gen. sec. of Amalgamated Miners Assn 1896-1908; elected mbr of Eaglehawk Borough Cncl, mayor 1907.

Argus 30 May 1908 p.19.


SMH 27 Feb. 1924 p.9; Syd. Mail 5 Apr. 1922 p.6; dr.

PRATT, John (1855-1934). Shipbuilder, Syd. b. Syd. 1855; d. Syd. 8 June 1934; m. Frances.


Arr. Syd. as seaman: settled Sindo, Solomon Is., as trader: to Parkes, NSW, in wine shop: settled Syd. as shipping broker and is. agent: known as Peter Pratt Edmonds or 'French Peter'.

7&CI (Syd.) 7 May 1919 p.5; dr.


WWW* 1936, BR file.

PRENDERGAST, Robert (-1901). Brewer, Melb. b. unkn; d. Florence, Italy, Dec. 1901 (on holiday); m. unkn.

Part. in Fitzgerald [ADB4 under Nicholas Fitzgerald] & Prendergast of Castlemaine Brewery: also interested in stns in the Bourke dist.


RSGq Proc. 1892-95 p.5; A/sian Assn for Advancement of Sc. Proc. 1909 12 p.381; Aust. botanists*; dr.


Arr. NSW c.1874: est. boatbldg bus. Woolloomooloo Bay: taught rowing and sailing: claimed to have constructed 3000+ boats.


Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 24 Apr. 1929 p.3 (port.); 11 May 1922 p.22 (port.); Mercury 18 July 1949; Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.150 (port.); Ind. Aust. & Min-
Bessie. see FRASER, Bessie.

b. Lond. 1872 son of Edward Thomas P.; d. Lond. 28 June 1911; m. 29 Apr. 1896 Fremantle, WA, Rosalie Blanche Cooke.


W. Mail 30 July 1910 p.20 (port.); 14, 8 July 1911 p.34; Kalgoorlie Miner (WA) 1 July 1911 p.6, 5 July 1911 p.6; Kimberly* p.105; C20 Impressions of WA (Perth 1901) p.334 (port.); WA LA V& P 1901/2 3 no. A3 p.13; Cye. WA* 2 p.889-S (port.); BR file.

b. c.1832; d. Lond. 14 Nov. 1893; m. 6 Nov. 1860 Adel. Minna Hamilton (d.Feb. 1875 in wreck of Guthenburg).


A/sian 17 June 1876 p.783; NT Times (Darwin) 10 Mar. 1883; Mennell*, SA PA 1861 p.47, 97, 104, 2 no.97, Register (Adel.) 10 Nov. 1860 p.22; Observer (Adel.) 23 Dec. 1893 p.28.


PRICE, Ignatius (1844-1916). Religious (RC) and organist.


PRICE, Ignatius (1844-1916). Religious (RC) and teacher, visitor.
b. Tullow, Carlow, Irel., 1844; d. Coonooor, India, 30 May 1916; unm.


Freeman's J. (Syd.) 8 June 1916 p.23 (port.); Footprints (Melb.) Aug. 1979 p.12.

PRICE, John Longville (1838-1908). Lawyer and mayor, Geelong, Vic.

PRICE, William George (c.1866-1952). Organist, Melb.

Mbr of family of organists: ed. Oxf. (music degree): trained by fr and by Dr Chipp, Ely Cath.: became organist St George’s Belfast, Irel.: arr. Aust.: apptd as organist (Melb.) 1890 p.11; (Port.) 1892; WW.A(IP*) 1922; Stephenson Annals of Brith. Grammar Sch.*.

PRICE, Matthew (1855-1940). Pearler, WA.

Reared Invercargill, NZ; cadet rlwy br. NZ Pub. Works Dept: to WA 1875: supervisor of construction Albany to Eucla telegraph line 1877 to Cossack July 1878, then Roebourne: started pearling in cutter Water Lily 1879: bought other boats: lost heavily in cyclone 1887: rtd 1888 to become contractor, built bridges and jetties.


PRICE, Thomas Arthur (1871-1957). Medical practitioner and mayor, Toowoomba, Qld.


MJA 10 Aug. 1957 (port.); WWA* 1941-55; WWA(IP*) 1922; Stephenson Annals of Brith. Grammar Sch.*.

Aust. Mining Standard (Melb.) 3 July 1907: K.S. Prichard Child of the hurricane (Syd. 1974); C.E. McKay This is the life (Syd. 1961) p.15; Pappers 1884-99 MS 1147 ANL; A/sian 24 Sept. 1887 p.606.

PRIDHAM. Charles Algernon (1822-1898). Lawyer, Melb.

b. Farringdon, Berks, Eng., 1822 son of John P.; d. Melb. 20 Mar. 1898; m. unk.


A/sian 26 Mar. 1898 p.704; Table Talk (Melb.) 5 June 1996; Vic. LC V&P 1854/5 2 no.AT6 p.355; J.L. Forde Story of Bar of Vic. (Melb. 1913); S. Morison (ed.) Hist. of The Times (Lond. 1935-52), Foster 4.

PRIEST, Herbert James (c.1883-1930). Mathematician and university teacher, Brisb.

b. Adel. c.1883; d. Adel. 3 Dec. 1930; unm.


PRIEST, Stephen (1873-1939). Architect and inventor, Devonport, Tas.

b. Canada 1873 son of S. P.; d. Devonport 5 June 1939; m. Blanche Cowle.

Arr. Tas. 1900: designed all brick chs in Devonport: invented bicycle braking device: mbr Mersey Marine Bd 1918-34.

Examiner 6 June 1939 p.3; Mercury 6 June 1939 p.6; Advocate (Barnie, Tas.) 6 June 1939 p.2, 8 June 1939 p.2.


T&JC (Syd.) 2 Oct. 1907 p.57 (port.); dr.

PRIMROSE, Maude Violet (c.1873-1954). Nurse (matron) [ADB5], NSW and Vic.


PRIMROSE, Thomas (1837-1905). Mayor, Windsor, NSW.

b. 1857; d. Windsor c.1 Dec. 1905.

Alderman from 1870, mayor two or three times: contested Hawkesbury in LA elections 1887.

T&JC (Syd.) 6 Dec. 1905 p.9.

PRING, Emily see THOMAS, Emily Arding.

PRINGLE, Adam Thomson (1854-1923). Orchardist, Syd.

b. Kelso, Sc., 1854 son of John P.; d. 16 Sept. 1923; m. c.1881 Hexham, Vic., Christian Hilda Sceales.


Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 28 June 1894 (port.); dr.

PRINGLE, Alexander Taylor (1863-1918). Railway official and soldier, Bathurst, NSW.

b. 3 Mar. 1862; d. Sept. 1918; m. unk.


T&JC (Syd.) 18 Sept. 1918 p.22 (port.).


PRINGLE, Percival John (1872-1930). Engineer (electrical), Ballarat, Vic.
b. Stoke-on-Trent, Eng., 1872; d. Zurich, Switzerland, 11 June 1930.

Research asst to Forbes, distinguished engr: invented equipment: mgr power stn 1892: arr. Aust. 1910:
PRINSEP, Marie see LOHR, Marie Kate Woolds. p.452; Instn Engrs Aust.

PRINGLE, Percival John (1872-1930). Engineer (electrical), Ballarat, Vic.
b. Stoke-on-Trent, Eng., 1872; d. Zurich, Switzerland, 11 June 1930.

Research asst to Forbes, distinguished engr: invented equipment: mgr power stn 1892: arr. Aust. 1910:
PRINSEP, Marie see LOHR, Marie Kate Woolds. p.452; Instn Engrs Aust.


WWA* 1944; SMH 1 Mar. 1928 p.10, 3 Mar. 1928 p.16, 10 Apr. 1931 p.8, 7 June 1933 p.12, 8 June 1933 p.5.

b. Callington, SA, 1877; d. Northam?, WA. 1922; m. unkn.

John William Fitzpatrick.

**PROBSTING, Frederick William (1852-1921).**
Policeman, Hob.

WW14(IPSJ* 1922-27; Tnos Evans Pty Ltd.


**PROCTOR, William John (1874-1950).**
Businessman b. Gladstone, Qld.


Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 13 Feb. 1922 p.4; dr.

**PRITCHARD, William Henry (c.1875-1949).**
Jeweller in Newtown: cnclr Newtown 1907+, once mayor, Newtown. after husband's death Theatre in Haymarket 1909. continued as treas. of family bus., which also acquired the theatres Bondi and Leichhardt: 7 children: son Hum­

PRITCHARD, William Henry (c.1875-1949).
Jeweller and mayor, Syd.

(i) produced three films: Alhambra works exhib. in George St c.1904: acquired Alhambra Theatre in Haymarket 1909. after husband's death relinquished after 1922.

**PROCTOR. Amy Martha. née Barrett** (port.);

**PROVINCE, Thomas (c.1835-1920).**
Pastoralist, Qld.

b. Ayrshire, Scot., c.1835; d. Dec. 1920; m. before 1858.

Arr. Aust. 1858: emp. Dalgunagals Downs stn nr Gayndah, Qld: bought Yarrol stn, Mt Perry dist, and Ros­

**PUGLIESE, Caroline Frances, née Donaldson** (port.);

**PUDNEY, Robert L. (1856-1941).**
Agriculturist, Vic. and NSW.


**PUGH, Thomas Newbold (c.1843-1888).**
Journalist, Melb.


**PUGLIESE, Caroline Frances, née Donaldson** (1865-1940). Moving picture pioneer, Syd.

b. Sydney 17 Feb. 1865 dau. of James Donaldson; d. Sydney 4 May 1940; m. 1883 Antonio P. (d.1916).

With Italian-born watchmaker husband ran wax works exhibit. in George St c.1904: acquired Alhambra Theatre in Haymarket 1909: after husband's death continued as treas. of family bus., which also acquired theatres Bondi and Leichhardt: 7 children: son Humbert James P. (q.v.) produced three films: Alhambra relinquished after 1922.
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PURNELL, Hubert Rutherford (1882-1944). Librarian, Adel.


PURNELL, Oliver Hardy (1859-1931). Clergyman, Brsb.
b. 1859; d. Tambourine Mountain, Qld, 9 Dec. 1931; m. Miss Percival (d.1931).


b. Young Town, Tas., 1862; d. Launceston 4 Nov. 1938; m. Louisa Fanny.


 Examiner 5 Nov. 1938 p.6; Mercury 7 Nov. 1938 p.8.

PURSER, Richard (1866-1942). Manufacturer (agric. machinery), Perth.
b. Irel. 1866; d. Perth 20 July 1942, m. unk.


W. Mail 8 May 1914 p.10; C20 Impressions of WA (Perth 1901) p.436 (port.)
Chrmn of Ballarat Stock Exchange: part-time writer with much material publ. in A/sian, incl. 'The Squatter King' 1887: bro. of James Liddell P. [ADB]

SMH 8 Oct. 1927 p.18 (port.); Fighting Line (Syd.) 24 July 1927 p.15.

Observer (Adel.) 4 Feb. 1899 p.16 (port.); Biog. index S. Australians*.

Advertiser 12 Nov. 1917 p.6; Critic (Adel.) 26 Nov. 1898 p.9 (port.); Biog. index S. Australians*.


Qlder (Brisb.) 10 Apr. 1930 p.7; Qld LA V&P 1900 p.1094.

Ed. Univ. HSch.: to Qld with husband: at Kingaroy gathered material for first story 'Camp Kiddie': publ. many children's books: wrote as Erica Maxwell.

PYKE, William Thomas (1859-1933). Bookseller, Melb. b. 1859; d. Melb. 12 July 1933; m. unkn.

PYMM, Alison (1844-1915). Women's activist, Melb. b. 1844; d. Melb. 22 Dec. 1915; m. unkn.


SMH 9 Mar. 1922 p.11, 10 Mar. 1922 p.10; NSW LA V&P 1873/4 no.1 p.179, 1881 2 p.972, 1892 5 6 p.787, 1897 4 p.105 [36, 96], 1900 5 p.180 [202]; King’s Sch. register.*


SMH 12 Sept. 1932 p.6; dr.

QUEEN AGGIE see EDWARDS, Agnes.

QUEEN EMMA see KOLBE, Emma Eliza.


Worked on newsps N. Qld: joined Daily Mail Brisb. c.1917: to Daily Standard, became sub-ed.: ret. Daily Mail as govt roundsman: fed. cnclr and cee mbr AJA.

Aust. Worker (Syd.) 4 Feb. 1931 p.1; dr.


C. Mail 2 Sept. 1938 p.16; dr.


QUIN, Ellen see KELLY, Ellen.

QUIN, Tarella Ruth (1877-1934+). Writer, Wilcannia, NSW.
b. Tarella stn nr Wilcannia, NSW, 1877 dau. of Edward Q. (MLA); d. unk.; m. T.M. Daskein.


b. County Clare, Irel., 1847 son of Michael Q. (d.1877); d. Melb. 7 May 1937; m. 1874 Yea Mary Hayes.


Ed. All Hallows Coll. Irel.: ord. 24 June 1875: to Melb.: asst Kilmore: to St Francis Melb., then served Sale and S. Melb.: chaplain to Little Sisters of the Poor.


QUINN, Ellen see KELLY, Ellen.

QUINN, John Philip Alphonsus (1888-1946). Lawyer, Qld.
QUONG, Samuel (c.1877-1959). Herbalist, Melb.
b. China c.1877; d. Melb. 10 July 1959; m. unkn.
Age 11 July 1959, BR file.

*Chronicle* (Adel.) 26 Jan. 1929 p.47; *Biog. index S. Australians*.

Conducted for JCW c.1908-12: organized concerts for unemployed musicians during Depression: mus. dir. JCW's Roy. Comic Opera Co. 1940.

QUIRK, John Aloysius Norbert (1831-1883). Religious (RC), Syd.
b. Roscrea, County Tipperary, Irel., 1831; d. Syd. 27 Apr. 1883.

QUIRK, Joseph Henry (1859-1941). Lawyer and mayor, Wellington, NSW.
b. Syd. 1859; d. 1941; m. 1902 S. Muller.
*Wellington Times* (NSW) 18 Aug. 1967; D.I. McDonald *They came to a valley* (Wellington, NSW, 1968); BR file.

QUODLING, Harold Cecil (1872-1938+). Agriculturalist and bank manager, Qld.
b. Syd. 5 Aug. 1872; d. unkn; m. unkn.
b. Grenfell, NSW, 1875 son of Henry T.T. R.; d. Brisb. 1 June 1919; m. (1) (widowed 1913); (2) Brisb. Miss Fletcher.


b. Syd. 23 May 1887 son of Percy Arundel R. [q.v.]; d. 15 June 1966; m. 1915 Marjory Squier.


BR file; dr.

RADFORD, Fred (1873-1953). Photographer, Adel.
b. c.1873; d. Adel. 1953; m. unkn.

Trained John Hood's [q.v.] studio N. Adel.: prop. Fruchling's studio Rundle St 1900s: worked USA 5 yrs: first in Aust. to use gum-bichromate process successfully: prints in Roy. Photographic Soc's exhbs Lond. and in English, American and Aust. journals.


RADFORD, Frederick (1816-1922). Centenarian, Deloraine, Tas.
b. Eng. 11 Mar. 1816; d. 16 Feb. 1922; m. 30 Sept. 1854 Eliza Davey (d.1906).

Arr. Tas. 1844: worked for A. Rooke at The Retreat, Exton, became owner: pioneer settler Parkham from 1870: several encounters with bushrangers.


RADFORD, Susan see FRANCIS, Susan.

RAE, Frederick James (1883-1941). Horticulturist, Melb.


Leading personalities of WA* p.68 (port.); dr.

RAE, William (1823-1887). Miner, Bendigo, Vic.
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Debut 1890s with Lilliputian Opera Co.: joined JCW c.1900: played bass roles in Gilbert & Sullivan from W. Aust.

18 Apr. 1933 p.8 (port.), 22 Apr. 1933 p.5;
SMH b.

RALSTON, John Thompson (1863-1923). Lawyer, Cyc. NSW*

Thompson & Marrack to 1893: v. Debut 1890s with Lilliputian Opera Conjoined JCW in 'Lilac Time'); 18 Apr. 1933 p.12, 19 Apr. 1933 p.9 (port.);
SMH b.


(Adel.) 20 Apr. 1933 p.43. Chronicle

RALSTON, John Thompson (1863-1923). Lawyer, Cyc. NSW*

Thompson & Marrack to 1893: v. Debut 1890s with Lilliputian Opera Conjoined JCW in 'Lilac Time'); 18 Apr. 1933 p.12, 19 Apr. 1933 p.9 (port.);
SMH b.


(Adel.) 20 Apr. 1933 p.43. Chronicle

RALSTON, John Thompson (1863-1923). Lawyer, Cyc. NSW*

Thompson & Marrack to 1893: v. Debut 1890s with Lilliputian Opera Conjoined JCW in 'Lilac Time'); 18 Apr. 1933 p.12, 19 Apr. 1933 p.9 (port.);
SMH b.


(Adel.) 20 Apr. 1933 p.43. Chronicle

RALSTON, John Thompson (1863-1923). Lawyer, Cyc. NSW*

Thompson & Marrack to 1893: v. Debut 1890s with Lilliputian Opera Conjoined JCW in 'Lilac Time'); 18 Apr. 1933 p.12, 19 Apr. 1933 p.9 (port.);
SMH b.


(Adel.) 20 Apr. 1933 p.43. Chronicle

RALSTON, John Thompson (1863-1923). Lawyer, Cyc. NSW*

Thompson & Marrack to 1893: v. Debut 1890s with Lilliputian Opera Conjoined JCW in 'Lilac Time'); 18 Apr. 1933 p.12, 19 Apr. 1933 p.9 (port.);
SMH b.


(Adel.) 20 Apr. 1933 p.43. Chronicle

RALSTON, John Thompson (1863-1923). Lawyer, Cyc. NSW*

Thompson & Marrack to 1893: v. Debut 1890s with Lilliputian Opera Conjoined JCW in 'Lilac Time'); 18 Apr. 1933 p.12, 19 Apr. 1933 p.9 (port.);
SMH b.


(Adel.) 20 Apr. 1933 p.43. Chronicle

RALSTON, John Thompson (1863-1923). Lawyer, Cyc. NSW*

Thompson & Marrack to 1893: v. Debut 1890s with Lilliputian Opera Conjoined JCW in 'Lilac Time'); 18 Apr. 1933 p.12, 19 Apr. 1933 p.9 (port.);
SMH b.


(Adel.) 20 Apr. 1933 p.43. Chronicle
Tuck up Mohonga run 1849, bred cattle: bought adjacent Urangeline run. turned to sheep: well known for water conservation and famous for standing up to bushranger Daniel Morgan [q.v.]: left NSW estate £417 000.


G.S. Oakes Pioneers of Bathurst-Kelso (Syd. 1978); Moule*.


Qlder (Brisb.) 19 Feb. 1922 p.10; Fox* 2 p.240; Qld Govt Gaz. 11 Mar. 1922 p.840.


Arr. SA in Fairfield 1839: one of original purchasers in Angus surveys at Strathalbyn: settled Strathalbyn 1840: JP: chmn Strathalbyn Dist Cncl.
Loyal Representative men*; SA PP 1864 2 no.148 p.56; Thoug. index S. Australians*.

RANNE, Douglas (c.1861-1915). Labour agent and librarian, Qld.
  b. Banff, Scot., c.1861; d. Brisb.? 18 July 1915; m. unkn.
  Aust. Worker (Syd.) 5 Aug. 1915 p.3; Daily Standard (Brisb.) 19 July 1915 p.6.

RAPER, Edward J. (1858-1884). Footballer (Rugby), Syd.

RAPER, Sidney (c.1867-1923). Estate agent, Syd.
  b. Christchurch, NZ, c.1886 dau. of Ralph Levoi; d. 9 Oct. 1929.

RAPKE, Julia Rachel, née Levoi (1886-1959). Women's activist, Melb.
  b. Christchurch, NZ, c.1886 dau. of Ralph Levoi; d. 9 Oct. 1959, m. 28 Nov. 1906 A. Bernard R.
  Age 12 Oct 1959; WWA* 1938-59; papers ANL MS 842, Principals of the Empire*.

RASHEED, Mageed (c.1871-1929). Stock agent, Adel.
  Arr. Aust. with bro. S. Rasheed c.1893: owned several city and past. properties: prominent racehorse owner: known as biggest horse dealer in Aust., well known in Indian market.

  NSW LC V&P select ctee on quackery; BR file; dr.


RATTRAY, James (1832-1875). Insurance manager, Melb.
  b. Forfarshire, Scot., 1832 son of Alexander R.; d. Melb. 21 June 1875; m. unkn.
  Emp. Edinb. Insurance Co.: to Manchester, then Lond.: joined Northern Insurance Co.: to Melb. as mgr 1858: chmn. BR file on Friendly Socs.
  Australasian 26 June 1875 p.821.

RAU, Heinrich (c.1815-1872). Vigneron, Albury, NSW.
  b. Germany c.1815 son of Caspar R.; d. Albury 25 June 1872 (drowned); m. (1) c.1840 Germany Barbara Nicolai; (2) 1844 Germany Mary Josepha Idstlin.
  W.A. Bayley Border City (Albury, NSW, 1954) p.64; RAHS J. 39 p.253; dr.

  b. Nottingham, Eng., 1821; d. Syd. 11 Aug. 1904; m. (1) Miss Linnell (d.c.1880); (2) Miss Lovett.
  Trained as watercolour painter: to NZ 1850: settled Syd. c.1873.
b. Clifton, Eng., 1856; son of Henry George R.; d. Kangaroo Point, Qld, 14 Oct. 1935; m. 1(1) 1878 Bristol, Eng., Jessie Paul; (2) 1888 Jessie Catherine Shepherd; (3) 1927 Brish. May Nott, née Wright. 
Syd. Mail 26 Nov. 1898 p.1270; dr.

RAYMOND, Robert Peel (1864-1912). Soldier, Adel.
b. Ireland son of James R.; d. Adel. 5 Nov. 1926; m. 1(1) 1876, (2) 1880s Rayner.
Childhood on sheep stn: chose musical career: widowed, toured with concert cos Aust. and Eng.; ret. Aust.: helped by Cw. grant: works incl. Sunny SA, Travels in WA and Broken Hill: used pen name May Vivienne: received Cw. Lit. Fund pension from before 1921.
Observer (Adel.) 13 Nov. 1926 p.8; Critic (Adel.) 30 Nov. 1904 p.19 (port.); AAO A463 59/6382, A3753 72/2760.

READ, George (1827-1901). Policeman, Syd.
b. 1827; d. Syd. 12 Dec. 1901.

READ, Henrietta Napier Rochford see STRONG, Henrietta Napier Rochford.


READ, Richard (1848-1920). Medical practitioner and investor, Syd.
SMH 7 May 1920 p.10; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 22 July 1920 p.9; NSW LA V&P 1887/8 6 p.860; dr.

Rearred Ballarat: prospector WA from late 1890s: discovered Bullfinch mine nr Southern Cross: sold for £8000: to NT.


Vic. Naturalist (Melb.) 1949; Aust. botanists*; Hall Acacias*.


READING, Richard Fairfax (1866-1941). Dentist and university teacher, Syd.


REARDON, Eliza see WELCH, Eliza.

REAY, Eleanor see JACOB, Eleanor.

REAY, Francis William (1832-1904). Herbalist and mayor, Hamilton, NSW.
b. N. Shields, Northumberland, Eng., 1832 son of Francis William R.; d. Newcastle, NSW, 11 July 1904; m. (1) c.1855 Blyth, NSW, Sarah Charlton; (2) c.1866 Newcastle, NSW, Jean Patterson Bain.


T& CJ (Syd.) 4 June 1887 p.1153, 1774 (port.); dr.


SMH 21 Sept. 1931 p.6 (port.); Bull. (Syd.) 30 May 1903 p.15.

REDDIN, Francis (1843-1926). Public servant, Melb.


REDFORD, Henry (1842-1901). Station manager, Gulf Country, Qld.


b. Dumfries, Scot., 1874; d. Los Angeles, USA, Apr. 1934 (on health trip); m. Annette.


SMH 28 Apr. 1954 p.19 (port.).

REDSTONE, Willy (c.1883-1949). Musician, Syd.
b. France c.1883; d. Syd. 50 Sept. 1949; m. unk.

Studied music France: wrote song 'If You were the Only Girl in the World': arr. Melb. 1922 for Hugh J. Ward's [ADB1] 'The Obrien Girl': conducted first symphony broadcast in Aust. 1928: became fed. music edit. for ABC: nephew of composer Gounod.


REED, Frederick (1858-1931). Baker and mayor, Syd.
b. Eng. 1858; d. Syd. 22 Aug. 1931; m. S. J.


Richard Selden [ -1908]. Settler, Ballarat, Vic.
b. unkn; d. Ballarat Feb. 1908.
Served RN: arr. Ballarat 1850s: participated in Eureka stockade; settled Ballarat.

Aust. Worker (Syd.) 27 Feb. 1908 p.15.

b. Liverpool, Eng., c.1857; d. Syd. 7 Nov. 1927; m. Saudades.


Arr. Syd. with parents as child: emp. Camden Park Estate 1854: became skilled gardener and worked with Sir William Macleay [ADB]: with Chevert exp. to NG 1875: became mangr Camden Park orchard.

Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 26 July 1922 p.10 (port.); dr.

REEES. David (1804-1884). Clergyman, Melb.

A. sian 10 Jan. 1885 p.76.

REES, Elizabeth Laurie, née Johnston (c.1866-1939). Temperance and community worker, Melb.
b. Lond. c.1866 daug. of Thomas Johnston; d. Melb. 19 Mar. 1939; m. c.1892 Melb. Evan R.

WWWW* 1934; Argus 15 Aug. 1922, I. McCorkindale (ed.) Pioneer pathways (Melb. 1948); dr.

REES, Katherine Anne see WARLAW, Katherine Anne.

REES, William Carey (1846-1879). Medical practitioner, Melb.


REESON, Joseph Newell (1868-1953). Engineer, Melb.


b. Leyton, Essex, Eng., 1869; d. Syd. 13 Nov. 1945; m. Martha [Pattie] [d before 1945].


WWW* 1916-28; *Burke's peerage*; R. B. Joyce Sir William MacGregor (Melb. 1971); BR file.

b. Deptford, Kent, Eng., 1823; d. Syd. 10 Oct. 1913; m. unk.


REEVE, William Mark (1852-1918). Soldier, Melb.


REEVE, Wybert (1836-1906). Theatre manager, Melb.


A/sian 24 Nov. 1906 p.1230.

REGAN, Sarah see MUSGRAVE, Sarah.

REGENT, Charles G. (1828-1890). Shipmaster, NSW.
b. George Town, Tas., Sept 1828; d. Launceston 3 May 1890; m. unk.

Traded between Vic. ports and Launceston, Tas.: emp. Cummings, Raymond & Co. (1860-71) and Moore & Quiggin; last command steamer *Linda* trading to islands in Bass Straits.

*T&CJ* (Syd.) 24 May 1890 p.44.

REGO, George de Cairos see De CAIROS-REGO, George.


Ed. Glasgow and Univ. WA (BA); joined WA Pub. Serv.: dep. regstr of friendly socs 1921-25, dep. regstr-gen. 1925-31: asst under-treas. 1931-37, under-treas. 1937-54 (rtd): chancellor Univ. WA.


REID, Andrew (1867-1939). Company director, Syd.


WWA(IJS)* 1922-35; *Smith's Weekly* (Syd.) 1 Jan. 1927; *SMH* 8 Oct. 1934 p.6; dr.

REID, Christina Hamilton (1885-1981). Medical practitioner, Vic., Qld, NSW.


b. Tarbert, Argyllshire, Scot., 1856; d. Syd. 1 Sept. 1932; m. unk.

Won master's ticket Brit.: settled Syd. 1887: in New Hebrides trade for Aust. SN Co. and Burns *ADB* Philp *ADB1*: harbourmaster Thursday Is. 3 yrs: Torres Strait pilot 1904-23 (rtd): blind.

SMH 5 Sept. 1932 p.17.

REID, David Elder (1864-1930). Mine manager and mayor, Gympie, Qld.
b. Scot. 4 Nov. 1864; d. Gympie 25 Oct. 1930; m. 1903.


Qlder (Brisb.) 30 Oct. 1930 p.54 (port.); Johns* 1908; Knight & Browne*; *Eminent Qld engrs*.

REID, David Graeme (c.1862-1933). Artist, Syd.
b. Scot. c.1862; d. Syd. 20 Apr. 1933; m. Sarah A.


SMH 25 Apr. 1933 p.6; McCulloch*.

b. S. Africa 1866; d. Melb. 7 Jan. 1910; m. Georgina.


Argus 8 Sept. 1903 p.5; A/sian 12 Sept. 1903 p.609; Vic. V&P 1895/6 3 no.71 p.176.


Settled Tenterfield c. 1869: several times mayor: first in NSW to smelt tin ingots: mbr American Inst. of Mining Engrs: mbr Primary Producers Bd.

SMH 6 Mar. 1929 p.21; NSW LA V&P 1903 7 p.507; dr.


Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 30 June 1921 p.19, 26, 5 June 1924 p.29, 31, 8 July 1926 p.44; Cyle. Tas.* 1 p.83 [port.]; Tas. Mail (Hob.) 30 June 1921 p.32; A/sian 10 July 1926 p108, Mercury 9 July 1926 p.3, 2 July 1926 p.6 [port.]; Examiner 2 July 1926 p.4 [port.].


Ed. Whinham Coll. Adel.: joined fr's tanning firm

*Chronicle (Adel.) 5 June 1932 p.39, 9 June 1932 p.55, 59; WWA* 1922-27/8; Cpc. SA* 1 p.600; *Biog. index S. Australians*.


*Observer (Adel.) 23 Mar. 1933, p.39, 46 (port.); Critic (Adel.) 21 Dec. 1904 p.7; Observer (Adel.) 18 Mar. 1922 p.27, 15 May 1922 p.31; Qlder (Brisp.) 20 Apr. 1933 p.18; *Biog. index S. Australians*.

**REID**, Marian Fleming see HAWOOD, Marian Fleming.


Arr. Vic. c.1860, 2 yrs Bendigo, then to NSW: in bus. Orange, NSW, then est. drapery shop William St Syd. with br. at Orange: chmn Wallsend Coal Co.: Orange, NSW, then est. drapery shop William St Syd.: asst fr's Vic. Tannery, Hindmarsh, SA.


Arr. VDL with family 1855: became owner of ships *Dorset, Cambria, Herbert, Devon, Wakefield*; traded along W. coast: started cattle raising King Is.: mbr syndicate to buy Mt Bischoff Mine: bought steamers and ent. N. coast and interstate trade: rtd to Syd.: Meth. lay preacher.

*SMH* 29 Apr. 1927 p.12; *TSA* MB 2/26/1 no.18, MB 2/31/5 no.110.


Insta Engrs Aust. Trans. 1927; Syd. CEGS register.*


*SMH* 1 Sept. 1925 p.12.


Henderson Aust. families*; Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 Nov. 1914 p.1043 (port.).


*C. Mail* 29 June 1962.


Trained as surveyor Irel.: arr. Melb. 1851; asst city surveyor then city surveyor: visited Irel. 1868: became city rate collector 1869.
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REILLY, Michael (1831-1926). Pastoralist, Rock­hampton, Qld.

b. 1831; d. Rockhampton 26 Nov. 1926; m. 0

Arr. Melb. 1856; gold miner Vic., NSW, NZ and Peak Downs (Qld) 1865; grazier Gracemere nr Rock­hampton from 1868; foundn mbr Graziers' & Farmers' Soc. Gracemere; connected with local au­thorities.

Qlder (Brisb.) 6 Nov. 1926 p.10.

REIMERS, Christian (1827-1889). Musician and thor­alties.

Loyau Notable S. Australians; Observer (Adel.) 17 Jan. 1883 p.6, 1889 p.662; Register (Adel.) 26 Mar. 1885, 2 Nov. 1886; J.A. Ferguson (Syd.) no.14834-6; BR file.

b. 18 Nov. 1861; d. Brisb. 15 Nov. 1928; m. Brisb. Mary Kerlin.


Qlder (Brisb.) 22 Nov. 1928 p.22.

REILLY, Francis (c.1838-1915). Engineer (railws), Vic.
b. Irel. c.1838; d. Melb. 29 Mar. 1915; m. Annie L.

To USA: arr. Vic. c.1858: joined construction br. Vic. Railws Dept as draughtsman July 1858: cmnrr 1892: engr-in-chf 1893-1903 (rtd); identified with construction many important Vic. railw lines: adopted 2 feet 6 inch gauge for br. lines.


RENNIE, Charles (c.1849-1930). Insurance manager, Melb.


RENNIE, Edward Alexander (1820-1911). Public servant, Syd.


RENDALL, Francis (c.1838-1915). Engineer (railws), Vic.
b. Irel. c.1838; d. Melb. 29 Mar. 1915; m. Annie L.

To USA: arr. Vic. c.1858: joined construction br. Vic. Railws Dept as draughtsman July 1858: cmnrr 1892: engr-in-chf 1893-1903 (rtd); identified with construction many important Vic. railw lines: adopted 2 feet 6 inch gauge for br. lines.


RENNICK, William Henry (1863-1933). Printer and political activist, Melb.
b. Gateshead, Durham, Eng., 1865; d. Melb. 1 Jan. 1953; m. Mary E.


R E Y M O N D , Ralph Etienne Bernard (1876-1918). Lawyer and mayor, Forbes, NSW.


Freeman's J. (Syd.) 5 Dec. 1918 p.30.

REYNOLDS, Charles (1806-1871). Stockbreeder, Tocal, NSW.

b. Devon, Eng., 1806 son of Sir Thomas R.; d. Tocal 15 Sept. 1871 (killed in riding accident); m. Frances Seaton.

Reared on family farm: arr. NSW 1840: bought stn Liverpool Plains: ruined by drought: leased South Park nr Maitland: imported Devon and Hereford cattle: settled Tocal: added Leicester sheep and blood horses: fr of Frank R. [q.v.].


REYNOLDS, Alfred (1806-1871). Soldier, Tocal, NSW.

b. Devon, Eng., 1806 son of Sir Thomas R.; d. Tocal 15 Sept. 1871 (killed in riding accident); m. Frances Seaton.

Took over Tocal stud c.1875 as mange, became owner on mother’s death 1900: highly regarded as breeder of Hereford cattle and thoroughbred horses: helped Bruce Lowe with figure system of thoroughbred identification.


REYNOLDS, Henry (c.1865-1930). Public servant, Hob.
b. Shropshire, Eng., c.1865; d. Launceston 8 Apr. 1930; m. unk.

Arr. Hob. with parents as boy; joined Tas. Govt.

Riwys: to Ind. Dept as inspr. chf inspr of factories and dir. of labour and state immigration 1915.

Mercury 9 Apr. 1930 p.6; Weekly Courter (Launceston, Tas.) 16 Apr. 1930 p.3 (port.); SMH 10 Apr. 1930 p.13; Examiner 9 Apr. 1930 p.6.

REYNOLDS, Hubert Ross (1876-1959). Real estate valuer, Hob.


Mercury 27 July 1959; Hutchins Sch. roll (copy held ADB); Examiner 29 July 1959 p.6.

REYNOLDS, Robert Henry (1884-1913). Soldier and businessman, NSW.
b. Abergavenny, Wales, 26 Jan. 1884; d. Sydney 12 Nov. 1913; m. Margaret?


RICHARD, Robert Henry (c.1880-1929). Clergyman, Hob.
b. Fishguard, Pembrokeshire, Wales, c.1880; d. Hob. Oct. 1929; m. (widowed).

Curate Newport (Liverpool), Howden, Yorkshire arr. Tasmania 1904: rector New Norfolk 1904: archdeacon Darwin (Tas.): chaplain AIS WWI, Gallipoli, France: archdeacon Hob. 1923-29.


RICHARDS, Benjamin (1818-1898). Butcher and pastoralist, Sydney.
b. Richmond, NSW, 12 May 1818 son of James R.; d. Sydney 5 Mar. 1898; m. 1840 Richmond Elizabeth Williams.


b. Battle Creek, USA, 22 Aug. 1878; d. Sydney 15 Mar. 1956; m. F.C. R.

Ed. Univ. Michigan (MD 1902) and Brit. (LRCP,LRCs (Edinb.),LRFPS (Glasgow)): to Sydney.


WWA* 1922-55; Cyc. SA* p.254; Observer (Adel.) 17 Sept. 1921 p.15; Advertiser 1 Apr. 1957 p.2.


WWA* 1922-55; Cyc. SA* p.254; Observer (Adel.) 17 Sept. 1921 p.15; Advertiser 1 Apr. 1957 p.2.


WWA* 1922-55; Cyc. SA* p.254; Observer (Adel.) 17 Sept. 1921 p.15; Advertiser 1 Apr. 1957 p.2.

RICHARDS, Robert (1840-1902). Pastoralist and businessman, Syd.

b. Pembroke, Wales, 19 July 1863; d. Syd. 12 Mar. 1920; m. 1890 Minnie A. Booth.

Arr. Syd. as child: ed. Cleveland St SSch. and Fort St Hsch.: joined City Cncl staff as articled surveyor 1879: city surveyor 1887: reported to cncl on municipal govt in Europe: rtd 1901: alderman 1904: in NZ as town clerk Dunedin 1904-11: ret. Syd. as mbr State Teacher's Superannuation Bd.


RICHARDS, Robert (1840-1902). Pastoralist and businessman, Syd.

b. Pembroke, Wales, 19 July 1863; d. Syd. 12 Mar. 1920; m. 1890 Minnie A. Booth.

Arr. Syd. as child: ed. Cleveland St SSch. and Fort St Hsch.: joined City Cncl staff as articled surveyor 1879: city surveyor 1887: reported to cncl on municipal govt in Europe: rtd 1901: alderman 1904: in NZ as town clerk Dunedin 1904-11: ret. Syd. as mbr State Teacher's Superannuation Bd.


RICHARDS, Thomas James ("Rusty") (c.1883-1935). Footballer (Rugby), Brisb.


C. Mail 26 Sept. 1935 p.10; T&CJ (Syd.) 16 Apr. 1919 p.5; dr.

RICHARDSON, Alfred (c.1868-1925). Publican, Broken Hill, NSW. b. Adel. c.1868; d. Adel. 13 Nov. 1925; m. twice.

To Broken Hill when young: one of discoverers and opal buyer White Cliffs opal field: licensee hotels White Cliffs 20 yrs, Broken Hill 11 yrs: sec. local hotel keepers u. 1917-25.

Observer (Adel.) 21 Nov. 1925 p.27, 43.

RICHARDSON, Allan Abraham (1874-1956). Lawyer and public servant, Hob.


RICHARDSON, Archibald John (1837-1900). Surveyor, Rockhampton, Qld.

b. Leith, Scot., 1837; d. Rockhampton 7 Dec. 1900; m. 1871 Lucy Knox sister of William Knox D'Arcy [ADB].


L. McDonald Rockhampton (Brisb. 1981); J.T.S. Bird Early hist. of Rockhampton (Rockhampton, Qld, 1904); Qld Womens' Hist. Soc. News sheet Nov. 1958; D.B. Monteagle Sapphire fields 1879-1979 (Rockhampton, Qld, 1979).


Joined Bank of NSW 1873, posted Gunnedah, NSW, Miss Brown.


b. 1887; d. Melb. 1 Aug. 1960; unm.

Started nursing Austin Hosp. Melb. 1913: served WWI with 5 AGH, 16 AGH and in hosp. ship Wanganella: ret. Austin Hosp.: matron 1940-50: con-
sultan on nursing to Austin ctee of management: 
mbn Edith Cavell Trust.

*Age 2 Apr. 1950.

RICHARDSON, George (1842-1924). Public servant, Hob.


RICHARDSON, Harry (1848-1915). Railway manager, Syd.

Arr. Syd. as child: ed. Newington Coll.: joined NSW Rlws as jnr clerk 1866, clerk audit off. 1868, audit inspr 1871, coaching sup't 1883, outdoor sup't 1889, sup't of lines 1900: asst cmmr of rlws and tramways 1907, later dep. chf cmmr: first cmmr to have spent whole working life on NSW rlws.

Cyc. NSW*; SMH 14 June 1915 p.8; T&CJ (Syd.) 18 Sept. 1907 p.34; BR file; dr.


b. Dublin, Irel., c.1857; d. Perth 2 July 1921; m. Lond. E. M. O. Beit.


W. Mail 7 July 1921 p.28.

RICHARDSON, John Dalyell (1880-1954). Soldier, NSW.


WWA* 1922-50; Reveille (Syd.) 6 (12) p.24; BR file.

RICHARDSON, Joseph Arthur (1879-1942). Judge, Melb.
b. Melb. 25 Oct. 1879 son of Samuel Alfred R.; d. Melb. 5 June 1942; m. 16 Nov. 1904 Eugenie Margaret McCrea.


WWA* 1938-44; Aust. Law J. (Syd.) 12 June 1942 p.54; Principal women of the Empire*.

RICHARDSON, Joseph John (1845-1931). Builder and mayor, Goulburn, NSW.
b. S. Lambeth, Surrey, Eng., 11 Dec. 1845; d. Syd. 21 June 1931; m. Miss Barker (d. 1927).


SMH 23 June 1931 p.15.

RICHARDSON, Norman Alexander (1855-1941). Contractor and pastoralist, SA.

Ed. Miss Windam's Sch. N. Adel.: first contract for SA govt to supply materials o/land telegraph 1875-1920: obtained NW mail contract incl. between Port Augusta and Tarcoola c.1875: stns owned incl. Ponds Road bridge: alderman 25 yrs, mayor, Goulburn, NSW.

RICHARDSON, Joseph John (1845-1931). Builder and mayor, Goulburn, NSW.
b. S. Lambeth, Surrey, Eng., 11 Dec. 1845; d. Syd. 21 June 1931; m. Miss Barker (d. 1927).


SMH 23 June 1931 p.15.

RICHARDSON, Robert Pemberton (1827-1900). Writer, Syd.


Observer (Adel.) 20 Aug. 1924; 20 Sept. 1924 p.20; 49; Chronicle (Adel.) 17 Apr. 1941 p.33; Critic (Adel.) 20 Oct. 1900 p.5; 9 Nov. 1901 p.6; Biog. index S. Australians*.

RICHARDSON, Robert (1850-1901). Writer, Syd.


RICHARDSON, Robert Pemberton (1827-1900). Estate agent, Syd.
b. Liverpool, Eng., 1827; d. Syd. 25 May 1900; m. 25 Aug. 1855 Sutton Forest, NSW, V. Alston.

Arr. Syd. 1850: started as audtcr George St: emp. land sales section T.S. Mort [ADBS] & Co.: started
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RICHARDSON, Thomas Barker (1852-1928). Pilot, Port Adelaide, SA.


RICHARDSON, William (1840-1923). Engineer


Oberon (Adel.) 14 July 1923 p.4, 21 July 1923 p.52, 21 July 1928 p.50 (port.); Biog. index S. Australians*.

RICHARDSON, William (1840-1923). Engineer (marine), Syd.

b. Scot. 8 July 1923; m. Agnes. Apprnt. Glasgow: to USA 1861: served US Navy as Apprentice


RICHARDSON, William (1840-1923). Engineer (marine), Syd.


RICKIE, Nelle (c.1887-1974). Political activist, Syd.

b. c.1887; d. Syd. 5 Sept. 1974; m. Rickie.


RIDDLE, Alexander (1855-1928). Editor and prospector, NSW.

b. Balmachilly, Cushnie, Scot., 11 Apr. 1855; d. nr Oberon, NSW, Dec. 1928 (after motor car accident); m. (widowed 1898).


RIDDLE, Maggie see STIRLING, Maggie.


b. Irel.? 1803 son of Carey R.; d. Geelong 30 Sept. 1891; m. unk.


Geelong Advertiser (Vic.) 1 Oct. 1891 p.2; W.R. Brownhill Hist. of Geelong and Corio Bay (Melb. 1953); A.G. Serle Golden age (Melb. 1963); BR file.

RIDDLE, Walter Hogg (1857-1953). Pastoralist and horsemann, NSW.


Owned stn Cowra, NSW: interested in trotting, NSW and Tas.: helped est. trotting at Harold Park
Racecourse Syd., owned many champions: maintained team of jumpers, one of his horses set Roy. Show record of over 6 feet: lived Hob. 1926; ret. Syd.
SMH 3 May 1933 p.16; Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 6 July 1927 p.18, 4 May 1933 p.45; NSW LA V&P 1885/6 p.715.

RIDER, Thomas Kirk (1840-1901). Pastoralist, Coonamble, NSW. b. Syd. 1840; d. 1 July 1901; m. 1874 F. Owen.
Ed. Eng. 5 yrs; joined Bank of NSW 1861: served Dunedin, NZ; bought Mango Is., Fiji, 1863-81 for cotton planting with bros: bought Calga stn, nr Coonamble, with bros 1881.

W. Mail 18 June 1915 p.18.

Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 21 Apr. 1923 p.8.

Ed. Ashford: trained SE Rlwy Co.: to Syd. c.1890; manger for contractor: prac. as archt and engr: built premises Bridge St for W.E. Smith [q.v.]; stationers, Worker oFF. and Crescent Hotel in George St.
Cyc, NSW* p.417 (port.); dr.


A/sian 25 Nov. 1922 p.1152; Deakin papers (ANL); Vic. LA V&P 1894 p.xxxiii: BR file; dr.

RIGNEY, John (1814-1903). Religious (RC), Parramatta, NSW.
b. Irel. 18 Jan 1814: d. Prospect, NSW, 9 May 1903; unm.
T&CJ (Syd.) 13 May 1903 p.11, 4 May 1889 p.8, 20 (port.); Freeman's J. (Syd.) 30 June 1900 p.17, 16 May 1903 p.24 (port.); 15 June 1918 p.20; Bull. (Syd.) 18 Apr. 1905 p.15; Catholic Press (Syd.) 14 May 1903 p.4, 17 Nov. 1904 p.17; NSW LA V&P 1890 2 p.416.


SMH 27 Apr. 1951 p.6.


The Times (Lond.) 11, 12, 15 Nov. 1927; W. Mail 2 Mar. 1912 p.34.


b. Richmond, NSW, 6 Mar. 1885 son of A. R; d. Syd. 29 June 1965; m. 22 Sept. 1908 Mary R. Melrose.


SMH 30 June 1965; WWA* 1950-62.

b. Richmond, NSW, 6 Mar. 1885 son of A. R; d. Syd. 29 June 1965; m. 22 Sept. 1908 Mary R. Melrose.


SMH 30 June 1965; WWA* 1950-62.

RITCHIE, John (1801-1887). Settler, Port Fairy dist, Vic.
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b. 1801 son of John R.; d. Melb. 6 Jan. 1887; m. 1852 Sarah Elizabeth Davis (d.1920).


* Argus 7 Jan. 1887; Sutherland* p.470; Horton Aust. families*; I.Selby Old pioneers' memorial hist. of Melb. (Melb. 1924) p.126; W. Earle Port Fairy (Port Fairy, Vic., 1896).

b. Eng. 1836; d. Hob. 1 Nov. 1940.

Ord. 1883, MA Oxf. (1884): to Syd.: est. choir St Andrew's Cath.: to Brisb. 1901 and later Toowoomba: to Tas. dean Hob. 1920: scholar, painter, musician, linguist: responsible for erection tower and cloisters St David's Cath.

Mercury 2 Nov. 1940; Examiner 2 Apr. 1940; Tas. Mail (Hob.) 29 Apr. 1920 p.28; Ch. News (Hob.) Mar. 1980 p.4 (port.).

Rixon, George Frederick (1856-1923). Journalist, NSW.


ROBERTS, Eileen see BOYD, Eileen.

ROBERTS, Ellen see MAIDMENT, Ellen.

ROBERTS, Frederic Fernley (1866-1934). Engineer (marine), Syd.


SMH 15 Mar. 1934 p.5.

ROBERTS, Frederick William (1877-1940). Businessman, Bunbury, WA.


ROBERTS, George Moyses (1866-1930). Mine manager, W.A.

Cyc. WA* 2 p.344

ROBERTS, Robert P. (c.1876-1928). Metallurgist, (machinery) and inventor, Syd.
b. UK? 1876; d. Sydney 20 Jan. 1922; m. Mary Ann Ellis.

b. UK? 1838; d. Sydney 20 Jan. 1922; m. Mary Ann Ellis.

Ed. Bedford Sch. and Owens Coll. Manchester: arr. Melbourne 1877: spent 3 yrs on NSW sheep stns: retired. London 1880, then travelled USA, Canada, S. Seas:


ROBERTS, Morley (1857-1942). Writer, visitor.


ROBERTS, Robert P. (c.1876-1928). Metallurgist, Mt Lyell, Tas.
b. Boston, USA, c.1876; d. Queenstown, Tas., 11 Sept. 1928; m. unkn.

To Mt Lyell from USA c.1913: acknowledged as one of world's leading metallurgical copper experts.


b. Lond. 5 Nov. 1824; d. Goodwood, SA, 23 Sept. 1905; m. Ruth (d.1901).

Observer (Adel.) 30 Sept. 1905 p.38, Critic (Adel.) 4 Oct. 1905 p.7; Biog. index S. Australians*.

ROBERTS, Stephen Richard Harricks (1874-1943). Public servant and soldier, WA.


W. Aust. 15 Sept. 1943 p.2; BR file; dr.

ROBERTS, William (1821-1903). Manufacturer (machinery) and inventor, Syd.
b. Wales 1821; d. Sydney June 1903 (killed in train accident); m. unkn.

Arr. Melb. 1850 after inventing windmill to stop ship from sinking on journey: in bus. as contractor: maker of agric. machinery 1860s: to NSW, began constructing mining machinery: invented numerous improved methods incl. rotary alluvial gold washer.

T&CJ (Syd.) 10 June 1903 p.27 [port.]; R.D. Hainsworth (ed.) Bildrs & adventurrs (Melb. 1968) p.155.

ROBERTSON, Alexander Philadelphia Lamb (c.1831-1878). Medical practitioner, Melb.

A/stan 16 Mar. 1878 supp. p.2; dr.

ROBERTSON, Andrew (c.1815-1878). Clergyman, Melb.

A/stan 30 Jan. 1875 p.149; Albury Border Post (NSW) 50 Jan. 1875.
ROBERTSON, Colin M. (1837-1877). Coachman, Goulburn, NSW.  
*SMH 27 Sept. 1927 p.12 (port.).*

ROBERTSON, James Alexander (c.1849-1914). Railway official, Tas. and Vic.  
b. Scot. c.1849; d. Melb. 6 Mar. 1914; m. Jane.  

ROBERTSON, James Braine Ritchie (1810-1899). Landowner and mayor, Maitland, NSW.  

ROBERTSON, James (c.1823-1893). Medical practitioner, Melb.  

ROBERTSON, James Alexander (1884-1927).  
Veterinarian, Syd.  
b. Apr. 1884; d. Syd. 26 Sept. 1927; m. unkn.  
*SMH 27 Sept. 1927 p.12 (port.).*


ROBERTSON, John Davidson (c.1854-1926). Printer, Broken Hill, NSW.


Henderson Aust. families*; Cyc. WA 1 p.401; Age 4 July 1955.


To India as naturalist with scientific exp. c.1828: to India as naturalist with scientific exp. c.1828: to Vic. 1840: took up land Wando Vale: sent 4000 bot. specimens to Kew Gardens: ret. Peel R. Co. as mng R., Lanark, Scot., 1862.


SMH 8 Aug. 1921 p.10 (port.); Observer (Adel.) 13 Aug. 1921 p.34; Critic (Adel.) 10 Mar. 1900 p.11.

ROBERTSON, Bessie see FAIRBAIRN, Lorna Bessie.


ROBERTSON, Robert (1839-1900). Public servant, Brisb.


ROBERTSON, Robert (1874-1912). Editor, Perth.


b. Kilmany, Fifeshire, Scot., 1784; d. Syd. 8 July 1844.

SMH 12 July 1844 p.3; Aust. botanists*.

ROBILLIARD, Edward Evan [c.1859-1929]. Stockbroker, Adel.
b. Guernsey Channel Is., c.1859; d. Adel. 27 Apr. 1929; m. c. 1894 Ellen Mary Hocart (d.1934).


Chronicle (Adel.) 2 May 1929 p.59; Biog. index S. Australians*.

ROBINSON, Alice Anne see CORNWELL, Alice Anne.

ROBINSON, Anthony Bennett (1831-1908). Journalist, Melb.


ROBINSON, August Frederick (c.1859-1929). Businessman, Syd.
b. Lond. 1851; d. Syd. 22 July 1931, m. (widowed).


BR file.

ROBINSON, Christopher Stansfield (1872-1904). Judge and administrator. Brit. NG.
b. Armidale, NSW, 16 Sept. 1872 son of Christopher Gerard R.; d. Port Moresby 20 June 1904 (suicide); unm.

Ed. Bris.: art. to T.W. Daly: adm. as solcr 1895: prac. Croydon and Etheridge goldfields 1895-98: to Bris.: priv. prac. to May 1903; to Brit. NG as judicial offr: actig admnr from June: responsible for minor massacre at Goariabri, threatened with roy. comm.


ROBINSON, Constance see ROTH, Constance.

ROBINSON, Edward Oswin (c.1847-1917). Buffalo hunter, NT.
b. Eng., c.1847; d. Melb. 15 Nov. 1917.


A/Stan 24 Nov. 1917 p.976; Argus 16 Nov. 1917 p.6; NT Times (Darwin) 15 Sept. 1899 p.2.

ROBINSON, George Crostland see ROTH, Constance.

ROBINSON, Grace Fairley (1870-1948). Medical practitioner and women's activist, Syd.
b. NSW 1870 son of Thomas R.; d. Syd. 1948; m. Dr Paul Boelke.


ROBINSON, Henry Skinner (1861-1928). Newspaper proprietor, Singleton, NSW.
b. 1861; d. Syd. 25 May 1928; m. Elizabeth Jane.


SMH 26 May 1928 p.18 (port.).


A/Stan 24 Nov. 1917 p.976; Argus 16 Nov. 1917 p.6; NT Times (Darwin) 15 Sept. 1899 p.2.

ROBINSON, Mary see ROTH, Mary.


ROBINSON, James Nicol (1869-1940-+). Lawyer, Ballymena, County Antrim, Irel., 1861 son of Ar-... ROBINSON, John. 1898 1 no.C8 p.17; WWAPI* 1922-29; C. Mail 2 Sept. 1940.

ROBINSON, John Moore see MOORE-ROBINSON, John.


ROBINSON, James Nicol (1869-1940-+). Lawyer, Ballymena, County Antrim, Irel., 1861 son of Ar-... ROBINSON, John. 1898 1 no.C8 p.17; WWAPI* 1922-29; C. Mail 2 Sept. 1940.

ROBINSON, John Moore see MOORE-ROBINSON, John.


ROBINSON, James Nicol (1869-1940-+). Lawyer, Ballymena, County Antrim, Irel., 1861 son of Ar-... ROBINSON, John. 1898 1 no.C8 p.17; WWAPI* 1922-29; C. Mail 2 Sept. 1940.

ROBINSON, John Moore see MOORE-ROBINSON, John.


ROBINSON, James Nicol (1869-1940-+). Lawyer, Ballymena, County Antrim, Irel., 1861 son of Ar-... ROBINSON, John. 1898 1 no.C8 p.17; WWAPI* 1922-29; C. Mail 2 Sept. 1940.

ROBINSON, John Moore see MOORE-ROBINSON, John.


ROBINSON, James Nicol (1869-1940-+). Lawyer, Ballymena, County Antrim, Irel., 1861 son of Ar-... ROBINSON, John. 1898 1 no.C8 p.17; WWAPI* 1922-29; C. Mail 2 Sept. 1940.

ROBINSON, John Moore see MOORE-ROBINSON, John.


ROBINSON, James Nicol (1869-1940-+). Lawyer, Ballymena, County Antrim, Irel., 1861 son of Ar-... ROBINSON, John. 1898 1 no.C8 p.17; WWAPI* 1922-29; C. Mail 2 Sept. 1940.

ROBINSON, John Moore see MOORE-ROBINSON, John.

b. Newark, NSW, 15 June 1876 son of John R.; d. Wellington, NZ, 5 Dec 1922 (while on holiday).

ROBYNS, Mary Jeanette see ROBSON, May.


ROBSON, Mary Jeanette (1865-1942). Singer, WWA* of Paris.
b. Durham, Eng., 1865; d. Dogura, Papua, 9 July 1917; unm.

ROBSON, John (c.1835-1904). Auctioneer and mayor, Dungog, NSW.


ROBSON, Mary Jeanette see ROBSON, May.

ROBSON, Mary Jeanette (1865-1942). Singer, Adel.
b. Newark, NSW, 15 June 1876 son of John R.; d. Wellington, NZ, 5 Dec 1922 (while on holiday).

ROBSON, Gertrude (1865-1917). Missionary, Papua.
b. Durham, Eng., 1865; d. Dogura, Papua, 9 July 1917; unm.


R.R. Garran Prosper the Commonwealth (Syd. 1958); Langmore*.

ROBSON, John (c.1835-1904). Auctioneer and mayor, Dungog, NSW.


T& CJ (Syd.) 13 July 1904 p.6; dr.


W. B. Kimberly, Ballarat and vicinity (Ballarat, Vic., 1894); Sutherland*, Leavitt*, Leavitt & Lillburn*, Cyc. Vic.* 2 p.258 (port.): W. B. Kimberly, Ballarat and vicinity (Ballarat, Vic., 1894).


ROCKE, Mary (1862-1927). Medical practitioner and theosophist, Syd.
b. 1862; d. Oct. 1927 on board China in Red Sea en route to Aust.


b. 1852; d. Murua (Woodlark Is.) 1931.


Qlder (Brisb.) 24 Dec. 1931 p.9; H. Nelson Black, white and gold (Canb. 1976); Bull. (Syd.) 23 Dec. 1931 p.12, Cw. PF 1906 2 papers re ... O'Brien, 1907 report of roy. cmrn on Papua.


ROCKLIFF, Henry (1815-1889). Settler, Sassafras, Tas.

Arr. Launceston, Tas., in China, returned 1854; to Aust. as nat. rep. theosophy: publ. several books: launched Balmoral amphitheatre scheme: ret. Eng. 1894; Sutherland*; Leavitt*; Leavitt & Lilburn*; Qlder 9 June 1927 p.4.

RODD, Augustus Willoughby (1835-1902). Engineer (rlwys), Perth.

Arr. Launceston, Tas., in China, returned 1854; to Aust. as nat. rep. theosophy: publ. several books: launched Balmoral amphitheatre scheme: ret. Eng. 1894; Sutherland*; Leavitt*; Leavitt & Lilburn*; Qlder 9 June 1927 p.4.


b. Lond. 1847; d. 7 Oct. 1933; m. (widowed c.1923).


RODDA, Stanley Northey (1878-1939). Engineer (mining) and technical teacher, Melb.
b. California, USA, 1878; d. Mt Kalaroma, Vic., 16 Jan. 1939; m. Lannah.


RODD, Augustus Sanford Keats (1852-1921). Lawyer and businessman, WA.
b. Perth 7 Jan. 1852 son of John Septimus R. [ADB2]; d. 3 Mar. 1921; m. (1) c.1887 Mary Newman (d.1908); (2) Elizabeth Cook.


b. 16 Apr. 1885 son of Reginald Heber R. [ADB11]; d. 1966; m. 1916 Emily Haymen.


MJA 26 Nov. 1966 p.1066 (port.); Stephenson Annals of Bris. Grammar Sch.*.

ROE, Augustus Sanford Keats (1852-1921). Lawyer and businessman, WA.
b. Perth 7 Jan. 1852 son of John Septimus R. [ADB2]; d. 3 Mar. 1921; m. (1) c.1887 Mary Newman (d.1908); (2) Elizabeth Cook.


SMH 9 Dec. 1933; dr.


SMH 14 Nov. 1931 p.17, 2 Dec. 1931 p.15 (port.), To-day (Melb.) 6 Feb. 1932 p.11.

ROGALSKI, Leon (1830-1906). Religious (RC), Sevenhill, SA. b. nr Tarnopol, Poland, 8 Apr. 1830 son of Stefan Aloyzy R.; d. Sevenhill 3 June 1906; unm.


Centenary in Aust. of Soc. of Jesus: tribute to pioneer Jesuits in SA (Norwood, SA, 1948); Sevenhill 1848-1948 (Adel.); Southern Cross (Adel.) 8 June 1906 p.281; BR file.


ROGERS, Charles (1805-1864). Manufacturer (furniture), Goulburn, NSW. b. 1805 son of William R.; d. Goulburn 1864 (accidently killed in coach smash); m. unk.


Leading personalities in WA* p.74 (port.); M. Bignell A place to meet (Perth 1981); Great Southern Herald (Katanning, WA) 21 June 1963 p.2.


Arr. VDL 1839 as priv. 51 Foot?: disch. as sgt 1842: emp. Convict Dept: went on stage: became nat. favourite in old men roles, mainly comic: fr of Horace R. [q.v.].


Arr. Syd. c.1863: emp. SMH from 1870, law reporter and drama critic.


b. 1844 son of Robert R.; 
ROGERS, William Halse (1851-1924). Clergyman, 
Syd. 

b. King’s Lynn, Eng., 1827; d. Syd. June 1899; m. unkn. 

ROMANS, George Henry (1881-1958). Hansard 
reporter, Canb. 
1958; m. 1908 Olive Eden. 

ROME, Charles [c.1842-1887]. Pastoralist, Qld. 
b. Leics, Eng., c.1842; d. Lond. 17 July 1887 (suicide); 
m. 1877 Miss Hunter. 

RONTALD, Edward James (1850-1913). Lawyer and 
mayor, Adel. 
b. Adel. 1850; d. Adel. 4 Aug. 1913; m. Miss Tuxford. 

NOTED athlete in youth: capt. West Torrens Football 
Club: mbr Norwood Cricket Club: adm. barrister 
1870s: stood for parl. once: first mayor Thebarton. 

ROLLAND, William Stothert (1846-1920). Clergyman, 
Melb. 
b. Edinb. 1846; d. Melb. 10 Jan. 1920; m. Margaret 
Louisa dau. of Rev. A.J. Campbell [ADB5]. 

To NZ 1859: past. pursuits: to Vic. late 1870s: ob­
tained licence to preach Presb. Ch. 1880, asst St 
George’s Geelong: ord. 1884: in charge Prahran, 
Assembly Aust. 1910-11: interested in foreign mis­
ions: helped found Deaconesses’ Training Inst.: edit. 
Aust. Children’s Record: fr of Francis W. R. 
[ADB1] and Henry Maitland R. [q.v.]. 

Argus 12 Jan. 1920 p.6; A/sian 21 May 1904 p.1167, 

ROLLINS, Edward William (1852-1928). Boxer, 
Brisb., Syd. and Melb. 

Negro: seaman from 1863. arr. Syd. Apr. 1881 in 
Lord Beaconsfield: pearling Thursday Is.: learned 
boxing in Jack Dowridge Boxing Acad. Brisb. 1884: 
became pro. under name Starlight 1886: to Syd. 1889 
with Larry Foley [ADB4]: to Melb. 1891: in Eng. 
1896-1900: ret. 1903: taught boxing: on stage with 
Chu Chin Chow Co. to 1909. 

Daily Mirror (Syd.) 12 Nov. 1976 p.44 (port.). 

ROMANS, George Henry (1881-1958). Hansard 
reporter, Canb. 
1958; m. 1908 Olive Eden. 

Ent. journalism on Adel. Register 1902: to Morning 
WA Hansard 1910, Cw. Hansard, Melb.. 1914: chf 
reporter 1940-46: radio parl. commentator 1946-51: 
WWA* 1941-50; W. Mail 26 Nov. 1910 p.44. 

ROME: Charles [c.1842-1887]. Pastoralist, Qld. 
b. Leics, Eng., c.1842; d. Lond. 17 July 1887 (suicide); 
m. 1877 Miss Hunter. 

Darling Downs stns: invested in Northampton Downs 
sts, Barcoo R., with bro. 1869, sold: invested in 
Terrick Downs, Barcoo R., sold: rtd to Eng. 
A/sian 30 July 1887 p.222, 17 Sept. 1887 p.555; 
Qlder (Brisb.) 29 July 1916 p.15; Brit. A/sian 
(Lond.) 25 May 1916 p.20; Qld LA V&P 1876 3 
p.108. 

Architect, Canb. 
Stothert R. [q.v.]; d. 1972; m. 20 Oct. 1909 Euphemia 
Lyell Grieve. 


(Vic.) 1903: res. archt Canb. 1912: asst works dir. 
arch’s dept Fed. Capital Cmmn Canb.: Fed. works 
dir. Works & Rlwy Dept Adel. 1926: amateur artist: 
W. R. [ADB1]. 

Observer (Adel.) 20 Aug. 1927 p.49; Canb. Times 6 

ROLLAND, William Stothert (1846-1920). Clergy­
man, Melb. 
b. Edinb. 1846; d. Melb. 10 Jan. 1920; m. Margaret 
Louisa dau. of Rev. A.J. Campbell [ADB5]. 

To NZ 1859: past. pursuits: to Vic. late 1870s: ob­
tained licence to preach Presb. Ch. 1880, asst St 
George’s Geelong: ord. 1884: in charge Prahran, 
Assembly Aust. 1910-11: interested in foreign mis­
ions: helped found Deaconesses’ Training Inst.: edit. 
Aust. Children’s Record: fr of Francis W. R. 
[ADB1] and Henry Maitland R. [q.v.]. 

Argus 12 Jan. 1920 p.6; A/sian 21 May 1904 p.1167, 

ROLLINS, Edward William (1852-1928). Boxer, 
Brisb., Syd. and Melb. 

Negro: seaman from 1863. arr. Syd. Apr. 1881 in 
Lord Beaconsfield: pearling Thursday Is.: learned 
boxing in Jack Dowridge Boxing Acad. Brisb. 1884: 
became pro. under name Starlight 1886: to Syd. 1889 
with Larry Foley [ADB4]: to Melb. 1891: in Eng. 
1896-1900: ret. 1903: taught boxing: on stage with 
Chu Chin Chow Co. to 1909. 

Daily Mirror (Syd.) 12 Nov. 1976 p.44 (port.). 

ROMANS, George Henry (1881-1958). Hansard 
reporter, Canb. 
1958; m. 1908 Olive Eden. 

Ent. journalism on Adel. Register 1902: to Morning 
WA Hansard 1910, Cw. Hansard, Melb.. 1914: chf 
reporter 1940-46: radio parl. commentator 1946-51: 
WWA* 1941-50; W. Mail 26 Nov. 1910 p.44. 

ROME: Charles [c.1842-1887]. Pastoralist, Qld. 
b. Leics, Eng., c.1842; d. Lond. 17 July 1887 (suicide); 
m. 1877 Miss Hunter. 

Darling Downs stns: invested in Northampton Downs 
sts, Barcoo R., with bro. 1869, sold: invested in 
Terrick Downs, Barcoo R., sold: rtd to Eng. 
A/sian 30 July 1887 p.222, 17 Sept. 1887 p.555; 
Qlder (Brisb.) 29 July 1916 p.15; Brit. A/sian 
(Lond.) 25 May 1916 p.20; Qld LA V&P 1876 3 
p.108. 

RONALD, Edward James (1850-1913). Lawyer and 
mayor, Adel. 
b. Adel. 1850; d. Adel. 4 Aug. 1913; m. Miss Tuxford. 

NOTED athlete in youth: capt. West Torrens Football 
Club: mbr Norwood Cricket Club: adm. barrister 
1870s: stood for parl. once: first mayor Thebarton. 
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ROONEY, William Joseph (1863-1921). Educationist, WA.
b. NSW June 1863 son of J.P. R.; d. unk.

ROOS, Ernest (c.1864-1928). Storekeeper, Inverell, NSW.
b. Lichtenau, Baden, Germany, c.1864 son of Elias R.; d. Syd. 8 July 1928; m. (1) 16 Nov. 1892 Syd. Violet Sarah Meares; (2) 27 Aug. 1919 Syd. Bridget Mary Hynes.
Arr. Syd. 1883; emp. S. Hoffnung [ADB] & Co. Ltd, became Bathurst mnger; bought store Inverell; invested in diamond field Boggy Creek (Copeton): arranged marketing of diamonds in Lond.
SMH 10 July 1928 p.13; E. Wiedemann World of its own (Inverell, NSW, 1981); dr.

ROSALES, Henry (c.1820-1916). Engineer (mining) and mayor, Walhalla, Vic.
Humphreys*; Vic. LA VP 1862/3 3 no.10 p.143, 1905 (ser.2) 2 no.20 p.284; BR file.

ROSCOE, Kate see LEETE, Kate.

ROSE, Agnes Rebecca see ROSE-SOLEY, Agnes Rebecca.


b. 1860; d. Syd. 22 June 1934; m. Jenimia.
Emp. in engrg: active mbr Amalgamated Soc. of Engrs: participant in formation of ALP 1891: dir. 8 Hour Day sports: pres. NSW Athletic League.
SMH 27 June 1934 p.18.

ROSE, Frederick John (c.1830-1920). Institutional manager, Melb.
Became deaf aged 4 after scarlet fever: learned cabinet-making: arr. Melb. 1852; visited Eng 1862 seeking funds to found home for deaf and dumb: founder Deaf & Dumb Home Prahran, later Vic. Deaf & Dumb Instn St Kilda Rd, mang and suppt 30 yrs: rtd 1892 but went to work as collector for Deaf & Dumb Instn to c.1910.


ROSE, Manfred, né William Goody (c.1853-1908). Magician and theatre manager, Syd. b. Hob. c.1853 son of William Goody; d. Syd. 2 Nov. 1908; m. melb. c.1890 Nellie Lovell.

To USA at early age: served American Civil War as drummer rising to lieut: worked as amanuensis to Charles Dickens in Eng.: RTA: stage work as mind reader, conjurer and illusionist: theatre mang for Hampier, Walter Bentley [q.v.] and Ada Ward.

T&CJ (Syd.) 11 Nov. 1908 p.50; Brit. A’sian (Lond.) 17 Dec. 1908 p.20; dr.

ROSE, William Kinnaird (1845-1919). Editor, Brsb.


b. Toowoomba, Qld, 1891 son of Richard R. (d.1927); d. Brsb. 31 Oct. 1979; m. Margaret.

Toowoomba 1911. est. bus. Brsb. 1922 as maker of reproduction furniture: bro. of Bernard Leo R. [q.v.].


ROSENTHALL, Phillip (1847-1927). Storekeeper, Bega, NSW.


SMH 23 July 1927 p.17.
**ROSS, Clara Louisa (1874-1952).** Hospital matron, jam manufactory Fremantle: later emp. W. Drabble Alexander R.; b. Meth. Ch. pots and crucibles for smelting glass ingredients: mbr band, pioneers of glass ind. in Aust.: made all clay with other timber firms. 

**ROSS, Alexander George (1864-1934).** Manufacturer (jam). WA. 

**ROSS, Alexander Galsworthy (1885-1921).** Aviator, Argus (Syd. 1971); (Syd.) 1 June p.218; R.J. Gibson Sea Land & Air (Syd.) 1 June p.218; R.J. Gibson Aust. and Australians in civil aviation (Syd. 1971); Argus 23 May 1921 p.6, 24 May 1921 p.6.

**ROSS, Donald Henry (1864-1949).** Trade commisioner, Melb. 

**ROSS, George David (1881-1940).** Public servant, b. Braidwood, NSW, 1881 son of Kenneth R.; d. Syd. 7 May 1940; m. Coralie. 

**ROSS, Colin (1894-1923).** Murderer, Melb. 

**ROSS, Charles Howard (1864-1935).** Company director and cricketer, Syd. 

**ROSS, Colin (1894-1923). Murderer, Melb. b. Melb. 1894; d. Melb. 24 April 1923 (executed); unm.**


**ROSS, Donald Henry (1864-1949).** Trade commisioner, Melb. 

**ROSS, Herbert Ernest (1868-1937).** Architect, Syd. 

**ROSS, Hubert Galsworthy (1885-1921).** Aviator, Melb. 

**ROSS, Hubert Galsworthy (1885-1921).** Aviator, Melb. b. 1885; d. Melb. 22 May 1921 (killed in air crash); unm. 

Electrical engr Eng.: served with Brit. forces WWI, joined RFC, 1915 major: to Aust.: joined Shaw-Ross Engrg & Aviation Co. Melb. 

**ROSS, Hubert Galsworthy (1885-1921).** Aviator, Melb. 

**ROSS, Hubert Galsworthy (1885-1921).** Aviator, Melb. 

**ROSS, Donald Henry (1864-1949).** Trade commisioner, Melb. 

**ROSS, Donald Henry (1864-1949).** Trade commisioner, Melb. 

**ROSS, George David (1881-1940).** Public servant, b. Braidwood, NSW, 1881 son of Kenneth R.; d. Syd. 7 May 1940; m. Coralie. 

**ROSS, George David (1881-1940).** Public servant, b. Braidwood, NSW, 1881 son of Kenneth R.; d. Syd. 7 May 1940; m. Coralie. 

**ROSS, George David (1881-1940).** Public servant, b. Braidwood, NSW, 1881 son of Kenneth R.; d. Syd. 7 May 1940; m. Coralie. 

**ROSS, Colin (1894-1923). Murderer, Melb. b. Melb. 1894; d. Melb. 24 April 1923 (executed); unm.**

ROSS, Hugh McDonald Peter (1856-1937). Pastoralist and sportsman, Melb. b. 1856 son of John G. R.; d. Melb. 20 Jan. 1937; m. (1) Christina Jane Zouch (d.1907); (2) Emily Hines (d.1921).


ROSS-JOHNSON, Cecil (c.1876-1911). Journalist, Syd.


T&CJ (Syd.) 18 Oct. 1911 p.53; Miller & Macartney*; SMH 18 Oct. 1911 p.16 dr.

ROUILLAC, Pierre (1852-1922). Religious (RC), Mittagong, NSW.

ROUAILLE, Edouard see PLUMPTON, Alfred.

ROUILLAC, Pierre (1852-1922). Religious (RC), Mittagong, NSW.


SMH 10 Sept. 1929 p.16.


b. Cappawhite, County Tipperary, Irel., 1844; d. Melb. Feb. 1920; m. 1866 Ellen Niall.


ROWE, George Edwards (1858-1926). Clergyman, Brisb.
b. Scorrier, Cornwall, Eng., 26 Aug. 1858; d. Brisb. 27 Oct. 1926; m. (1) 1886 Adel. Miss Paul; (2) Marion Perkins (d.1941).


Brisb. Courier 26 Jan. 1916 p.5; 28 Oct., 1 Nov. 1926, 29 Apr. 1936; Telegraph (Brisb.) 28 Apr. 1936, 24 May 1941; Calmahrna (Brisb.) Apr. 1927 p.27; Observer (Adel.) 6 Nov. 1926 p.16; SMH 5 Nov. 1926 p.16; Observer (Adel.) 6 Nov. 1926 p.7 (port.); WWA* 1922.

ROWE, Henry Ellis (1845-1927). Stock and station agent, Melb.
b. Exeter, Eng., 1845; d. Melb. 10 May 1927; m. Eliza.


ROWE, John Pearson (c.1810-1878). Medical practitioner, Melb.


ROWELL, Harriet Elphinstone see DICK, Harriet Elphinstone.

ROWLAND, Norman de Horne (1874-1931). Lawyer, Syd.
b. Rockhampton, Qld, 22 Nov. 1874; d. Syd. 26 June 1931; m. Mary Y.


SMH 27 June 1931 p.12 (port.); S.S. Mackenzie The Australians at Rabaul (Syd. 1927).

ROWLANDS, Evan (1824-1894). Manufacturer (soda water), Ballarat, Vic.


Leavitt & Lilburn*, W.B. Kimberly Ballarat and vicinity (Ballarat, Vic., 1894); A/sian Trade Rev. (Melb.) 3 Apr. 1898, 5 Oct. 1898 p.93; H.M. Franklyn Glance at Aust. 1880 [Melb. 1881], Sutherland*; A/sian 28 July 1894 p.156; SMH 7 June 1894 p.5.

ROWLEY, Henry (c.1840-1919). Engineer, Perth.


Cyc. WA* 1 p.546; WA Parl. 1900 (session 6) 2 no.A11 p.64; W. Mail 31 July 1919 p.27, 14 Aug. 1919 p.42; dr.

ROWLEY, Stanley Rupert (1876-1924). Athlete, Syd.
b. Young 1876 son of William R.; d. Syd. 1 Apr. 1924; m. Bessie Davidson?

Staff mbr (G.M.) Pitt [ADB] Son & Badgery [ADB]; held 100 yards record for NSW (10 seconds) and Qld (9.9 seconds): played with I. Zingari Cricket Club: Aust. rep. at Olympic Games 1900.

SMH 3 Apr. 1924 p.11; T&CJ (Syd.) 28 Apr. 1900 (port.); Referee (Syd.) 20 Apr. 1898, 5 Oct. 1898 p.9.

ROWN, Max (1850-1917). Businessman, Melb.
b. Bohemia 1850; d. Melb. 15 Sept. 1917; m. Frances Saville.

Reared New York, USA, became American citizen:


Morrison Qld* 2; Qldr (Brisl.) 17 Apr. 1920 p.9; Qld LA V&P 1901 3 p.521.


RUGBY, Jack see BRAITHERWAITE, Marcie.


RUSH, Michael (1843-1922). Rower, Syd. b. 1843; d. Syd. 17 Dec. 1922; m. unk.

Won Clarence R. Champion Outrigger Race Oct. 1874: beaten by Edward Trickett [ADB6] for world championship 1877: took up selection at Hurstville, had been well known in Clarence R. dist NSW.


Age 23 Nov. 1961; WWA* 1944-59.

RUSSELL, Alexander Rutherford (1825-1886). Clergyman, Adel. b. Muthill, Scot., 1825; d. Adel. 20 May 1886; m. (1) Alice; (2) unk.


RUSSELL, Ellen see BRAMLEY, Ellen (Nellie).

RUSSELL, Evelyn Mary see SCOTNEY, Evelyn Mary.


first orch. concerts: travelled, lectured and wrote about his travels for charity. SMH 15 May 1912 p.18; T&CJ (Syd.) 22 May 1912 p.28 (port.); Cyc. NSW* p.450 (port.).


RUSSELL, Georgina (Sister Mary Gonzaga) (1849-1913). Religious [RC], Syd. b. Irel. 1849; d. 1913; unm.

Teacher; became Sister of Charity 1869; rector St Joseph's Hosp. for Consumptives, and St Vincent's Hosp. 1904-11.

D. Miller Earlier days (Syd. 1969); T&CJ (Syd.) 27 Aug. 1913 p.54; BR file.


RUTLEDGE, Nora see VENABLES, Nora.


SMH 16 Mar. 1923 p.10, 9 Apr. 1923 p.4 (port.).

RYAN, Marie Narelle see NARELLE, Marie.


Observer (Adel.) 6 Feb. 1922 p.34; Biog. index S. Australians*.


T&CJ (Syd.) 28 May 1887 p.1102, 1123 (port.); BR file; dr.

RYAN, Sarah Mary (Mother Mary Aloysius) (1879-1965). Religious (RC), NSW. b. Syd. 7 May 1879; d. 28 Nov. 1965; unm.


BR file.


Reared on farm: visited Qld when young while droving stock: ret. Qld c.1885, ent. auctnrg bus.: first outside Melb. to have X-ray dept, pioneer in local anaesthesia: founded fellow Roy. Asian Coll. of Surgeons: rtd to Ararat 1928.

RYAN, William Harold (1873-1954). Policeman, Brisb. b. 8 May 1873; d. 1954; m. unk.


SMH 5 Feb. 1935 p.10; Mowle*; King's Sch. register*.


S

SABINE, Gustav ( -1916). Public servant, Papua.
b. unk.; d. Dec.? 1916.
Govt surveyor and head NT Lands Off. 6 yrs: chf surveyor Papua 1908, acgt Brit. commr for delimitation of boundary line Papua and German NG 1908: acgt commr for lands Papua.


SABINE, Mary Isham see GARRAN, Mary Isham.

SACHSE, Frederick Otto (1812-1873). Medical practitioner, Drayton, Toowoomba, Qld.
b. Germany 1812; d. Toowoomba, Qld; 1873; m. (1) Miss Glisson; (2) 1868 Elizabeth Schermeister.


SADDINGTON, Gertrude Mary see EARP, Gertrude Mary.

b. unk.; d. Melb. 4 Aug. 1924.


b. Irel. 1833; d. Melb. 21 Sept. 1919; m. 1857 Isabella Maria Crofton.


SAINSbury, Alfred George (1856-1920). Policeman, Melb. 


ST DENIS, Marie, née Alice Jacqueline Hycinthine Marie Maes (1848-1868). Actress, Melb.
b. Malines, Belgium, 3 July 1848 dau. of Edouard Maes, d. Melb. 24 Oct. 1868 (suicide); unm.


A/sian 31 Oct. 1868 p.561; Double time*.

ST HILL, Felix Perceval (1874-1960). Engineer (rlyws), Hob.


ST JOHN, Cecil Bertram Vernon (c.1879-1932). Tennis player, Bris.


b. Melb. 11 May 1872 son of Francis St J.; d. Melb. 12 Aug. 1944; m. unk.


Aust. botanists*.


b. 1889 son of Charles Thomas St J. [ADB]; d. Syd. 17 Sept. 1923; unm.


Cyc. NSW* p.432; dr.


To Fiji with parents as boy: joined pub. serv.: colonial postmaster 1905-24: MLC Fiji 1913-24: ret. 1924.

SMH 23 May 1934 p.18.

ST LEON, Augustus, né Jones (c.1851-1924). Circus proprietor, NSW.

b. Parramatta, NSW, c.1851 son of John Jones; d. Junee, NSW, Oct. 1924; m. (1) 1876 Melb.? Margaret Leydin [d.1898]; (2) 1899 Syd. Louisa Wirth, née Bowers.


M. St Leon Circus in Aust (Melb. 1983); BR file.

ST LEON, Walter, né Jones (1856-1943). Circus proprietor, NSW.


M. St Leon Circus in Aust. (Melb. 1983); BR file.


Part. in Salenger Bros, wholesale jewellers; joined Lieut W.H. Greake [ADB], AIF in developing new bomb: sent to Brit. by govt. seriously injured in trials: OBE.


b. Hob. 10 Aug. 1868 son of George S. [ADB]; d. Hob. 26 May 1923, m. Miss Reid.


Mercury 28 May 1923 p.6; SMH 28 May 1923 p.10; Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.538.

SALLMAN, Morris Clarence (c.1894-1962). Estate agent, Melb.


Age 5 May 1962 p.3.

SALMON, Ann see BIRD, Ann.


b. Bendigo, Vic., 1867; d. Perth 7 May 1935; m. unk.


SALTING, George (1835-1909). Art collector, expatriate.


Pugh * 1909-14; Qld Gist Gaz. 1918 p.119; Ann. Rev. Qld (Brisb. 1902) p.304; dr.

SALTMSHE, Harold (c.1865-1931). Pastoralist and miner, Qld.


Qlder (Brisb.) 9 July 1931 p.9.


SAMBEEL, Albert Keaston Trenavin (1879-1936). Engineer, Vic.


SAMP, Frederick Edward Hulton (1881-1915). Clergyman, Qld.
b. 6. Eng. 21 Nov. 1881; d. Hooge, Belgium, 31 July 1915 (KIA); unm.


SAMMES, Frederick Edward Hulton (1881-1915). Clergyman, Qld.
b. Eng. 21 Nov. 1881; d. Hooge, Belgium, 31 July 1915 (KIA); unm.


SAMSON, Fredericke George (1868-1931). Journalist and moving picture pioneer, Melb.


SAMES, James (1835-1927). Settler, Dubbo, NSW.
b. Bristol, Eng., 1835; d. Dubbo 18 May 1927; m. 1858 Mary Anne McMillan.


SMH 19 May 1927 p.12; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 16 Feb. 1922 p.4; Observer (Adel.) 21 May 1927 p.28.

SAMWELL, Frederick William (1861-1925). Clergyman, Mt Gambier, SA.
b. 6. Eng. 21 Nov. 1881; d. Hooge, Belgium, 31 July 1915 (KIA); unm.


WWA* 1922; Observer (Adel.) 11 Apr. 1925 p.45; SA Instns Assn J. (Adel) June/July 1915 p.671, 699; Biog. index S. Australians*.


T&CJ (Syd.) 21 July 1888 p.127; dr.


WWA* 1922, 1935; BR file.


SMH 20 Mar. 1925 p.10 (port.); Aust. Nat. Rev. (Syd.) 24 Nov. 1921 p.31; Sydney as we see 'em*; NSW LA V&P 1879/80 2 p.726, 1894/5 3 p.55 (90); King's Sch. register*.


WWW* 1933-41; WWA(IPS)* 1935; Notable citizens of Syd*; Steel & Sloman*; SMH 29 Apr. 1943 p.7; King's Sch. register*, BR file.

Food & Ice Co., YMCA, Syd. Female Refuge: mbr Syd. C. of E. Synod: JP.


SUNDAY see WINDRAYNE


Ed. Syd. Grammar Sch.: joined fr's quarry bus.: opened successful jewellery bus. in George St.


Hansard reporter: Tas. mangr Shell Oil Co.: alderman Hob. City Cncl 1940-58: apptd to roy. comm'n into municipal govt admin. in Tas. 1939.


SAUNDERS, Dorothea Jeanette see ASHTON, Dorothea Jeanette (Billy).


SMH 28 July 1953.


SMH 13 Sept. 1934 p.17; Bull. (Syd.) 10 July 1929 p.35.


Travelled Qld, WA, NT: left NT 1881: found gold in Kimberley Ranges at Ashburton R. 1883: lived at Menzies, WA.


Observer (Adel.) 18 Dec. 1920 p.42 (port.); Biog. index S. Australians*.


T&JC (Syd.) 8 Mar. 1890 p.9; A/stand 9 Oct. 1875 supp. p.1; SA PP 1856 no.15 p.13; Vic. LA V&P 1856/7 4 no 31 p.5; NSW LA V&P 1856/7 3 select cee on Lighthouses p.8; dr.


Steel & Sloman*: C.E.W. Bean Here my son (Syd. 1950); Tas. HA Journals 1883 45 no.70 p.10; Foster*; Mercury 6 Aug. 1889 p.2, 3; Tas. Mail (Hob.) 10 Aug. 1889 p.13.


Sibree*; Langmore*.


Erickson* 4 (2); Cyc. WA* 1 p.618 (port.), Kimberley Hist. WA p.187.


Erickson* 4 (2); Cyc. WA* 1 p.481.


Adel., SA, 2 Sept. 1902; m. 19 Jan. 1864 Port Adel. Helen Stark Skipper (d 1916).


*Advertiser* (Adel.) 3 Sept. 1902; *Critic* (Adel.) 6 Sept. 1902 p.12; *SA PP 1889 2 no.27* p.150; *Biog index S. Australians*; *Cumming & Moxham*.


SAWYER, Harry (1854-1920). Public servant, Brisb.


*Queenslander* (Brisb.) 1 Jan. 1921 p.8.

SAWYER, Jessie Frederica, née Beveridge (c.1870-1947). Community worker, NSW.

b. Wantabadgery, NSW, c.1870 dau. of Andrew John Allan Beveridge; d. Syd. 28 Dec. 1947; m. 11 Feb. 1891 Junee, NSW; Matthew S.


*WWA* 1935-44; *Vision & Realisation* 1.

SAWYER, Octavius Albert (c.1862-1911). Bacteriologist, Melb.

b. c.1862; d. 29 Apr. 1911; m. unkn.


SAWYER, Edgar Sheppard (1886-1955-). Accountant and radio pioneer, Melb.


EDRI, William (1831-1868). Bishop, Grafton, NSW.

b. 1831 son of George S.; d. Grafton 15 Mar. 1868 (drowned); m. unkn.


*A&WN* 21 Mar. 1868 p.367; L.T. Daley *Men and a river* (Melb. 1906); A.P. Elkin *The diocese of Newcastle* (Syd. 1953); *Mennell*.

SAXTON, John Thomas (1871-1944-). School inspector, Melb.


*WWA* 1927/8-35; Miller & Macartney*; *Melb. Punch* 2 Dec. 1920 p.10; J.M. Freedland *Making Of A Profession* (Syd. 1971); F. Alexander *Campus At Crawley* (Melb. 1963); *Oxford Companion To Aust. Literature*.

SAWYER, Bert (1870-1917+). Showman and theatre proprietor, Broken Hill, NSW and SA.

b. Adel. 1870 son of Robert S.; d. unkn; m. 1899 Florence Williams.

Ed. Whinham Coll. Adel.: joined fr's electrical firm: sent to USA c.1895: secured Aust. rights to Edison motion picture patents: abandoned: bought Lumiere...
plant and films: settled Broken Hill-controlled most theatres: amalgamated with Lennon, Hyman & Lennon of Adel.: in SA directories to 1917 as Sayers & Lennon Ltd theatre props.


Apprent. in Lond.: wrote plays and briefly leased a theatre: arr. Melb. late 1849: started as job printer Little Collins St: moved to Bourke St 1860s: printer for Melb. Corp.: printed first German newspaper: worker for Sat. half holiday: rtd 1880.


*SMH* 21 Apr. 1928 p.21; *Observer* (Adel.) 28 Apr. 1928 p.19; *RSNSW J&P* 1928; *Biog. index S. Australians*.


SCARFE, George (c.1827-1903). Merchant (hardware), Adel. b. Eng.? c.1827; d. Adel. Apr. 1903; unm.

Arr. Adel. 1850s: started gen. ironmongery store: assoc. with George P. Harris in Harris, Scarfe & Co.: left estate worth £800 000.

*Bull* (Syd.) 25 Apr. 1903 p.15; *Critic* (Adel.) 18 Apr. 1903 p.8; *A/Asian* 13 June 1903 p.1325; *W. Mail* 26 Oct. 1921 p.2.


Ent. NSW Pub. Serv. 1847 as shorthand writer; parl. shorthand writer 40 yrs, rtd 1887: racehorse handicapper from 1869, sole handicapper AJC from 1881; wrote on racing as 'Pundit': comp. study book 1873 with E.K. Cox *[ADB]*: mbr Manly Borough Cncl.


SCHAW, Frances Sara see SHARLAND, Frances Sara.

SCHEIDEL, August (1859-1932). Company director and consul, Syd. b. Austria, Hungary, 1859; d. Frankfort-on-Main, Germany, 2 May 1932; unm.


SCHEREK, Benno (1855-1928). Musician, Melb. b. Posen, Prussia (Poland), 1855; d. Melb. 2 Aug. 1928; m. 1881 Dunedin, NZ, Georgianna Elizabeth Lewsley.

Trained in Poland: to NZ late 1870s: to Syd. 1881: to Melb. c.1885: very well known conductor and pianist, mainly in theatre orcs.


*Chronicle* (Adel.) 9 May 1929 p.35.


*W. Aust.* 3 Nov. 1930 p.9 (port.);


As 'Racey Beaver' wrote poems and prose for *Journal*: publ. verse for children: put Braille alphabet into verse 1929: invented clock and mechanical teach-
ing aid for blind, now used in other countries: charity work WWI.

Chronicle (Adel.) 23 Apr. 1931 p.23; Biog. index S. Australians*; dr.

SCHLANK, Rachel Rebecca see SCHLANK, Racye Beaver.


Farmer Walla Walla dist: bred new strain of wheat Schmidt's No. 1, drought resistant and high yielding: grown in NSW and Vic.


SCHNEIDER, Frank Oswald (c.1846-1907). Prison officer, Roma, Qld. b. Freiberg, Saxony, Germany, c.1846 son of Franz S.; d. Brisb. 22 Feb. 1907 (buried at Freiberg, Saxony); m. c.1877 Briss. Annie Fredeline Nugatt.


Brisb. Courier 6 Apr. 1907 p.18; Qld LA V&P 1887 2 p.991; dr.

SCHNEIDER, Henry see CARLTON, Henry.


WWA* 1933/34-50; Cpy. Tas.* p.111; Principal women of the Empire*; Advertiser 29 Mar. 1986 p.80.


Instn Engrs Aust. J. 1936 p.278; WWA* 1922-33/4; SMH 1 June 1934 p.7.


SMH 25 July 1929 p.12.

b. Brunswick, Germany, 4 Feb. 1832; d. Adel. 21 Feb. 1880; m. 1852 Miss Oelmann.

Joined mil band as trumpeter aged 16; served in German wars against Denmark: sailed for Vic. goldfields but remained in SA; mbr Adel. orch. 25 yrs.

Loyau Notable S. Australians*.

SCHRODLE, Merle see ROBERTSON, Merle.

SCHUERMANN, Clarion Willhelm (1815-1893). Missionary, SA.

b. Hanover, Germany, 8 June 1815; d. SA 3 Mar. 1895; m. 11 Feb. 1847 Minna Charlotte Maschmedt.


Diaries and letters (Luth. Ch. archives Adel.); J.A. Ferguson Biblog. of Aust. (Syd.) no.13095; Biog. index S. Australians*.

SCOBIE, Louisa see STOBO, Louisa.


SMH 15 Dec. 1965; WWA* 1933-4-50: Bull. (Syd.) 7 May 1925 p.32.


b. Ballarat, Vic., 1887 dau. of Henry S.; d. Lond. 5 Aug. 1967; m. (1) Howard White (d.1918); (2) 1936 Ben H. Russell.


Worker (Qld) 23 Jan. 1904 p.4 (port.); 22 May 1909 p.9; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 25 July 1907 p.31; W. Moore Story of Aust. art (Syd. 1934); M.H. Mahood The loaded line (Melb. 1973); McCulloch*.

SCOTT, Edward Bate (1822-1909). Explorer, pastoralist and prison officer. SA.


Arr. Syd. 1838 in City of Edinb.: to Port Phillip, then Mt Macedon, Vic. o/landed cattle to Adel. with George Hamilton [q.v.] 1839: travelled cattle to Perth with Edward John Eyre [ADBl], then joined him in exp. to cntl Aust. 1840: ass't to W. J. S. Pullen in survey of Murray R., and to Eyre in survey of Darling R.; mbr gov. Young's [ADBl] 1850 Murray exp. failed in past. pursuits Morgan, SA: became police magistr. to 1856; took up Moorna run, failed: rented Ki run, driven off by drought: after some time in pub. served SA and NSW becameupt Yatala Labour prison 1869-92 (rtd).

Past. pioneers SA* p.54 (port.); A/sian 22 Aug. 1925 p.434; Observer (Adel.) 12 Apr. 1902 p.51; Register (Adel.) 25 Dec. 1905; SA PP 1867 3 no.101 p.28; Biog. index S. Australians*.

SCOTT, Edward Bate (1822-1909). Explorer, pastoralist and prison officer. SA.


Arr. Syd. 1838 in City of Edinb.: to Port Phillip, then Mt Macedon, Vic. o/landed cattle to Adel. with George Hamilton [q.v.] 1839: travelled cattle to Perth with Edward John Eyre [ADBl], then joined him in exp. to cntl Aust. 1840: ass't to W. J. S. Pullen in survey of Murray R., and to Eyre in survey of Darling R.; mbr gov. Young's [ADBl] 1850 Murray exp. failed in past. pursuits Morgan, SA: became police magistr. to 1856; took up Moorna run, failed: rented Ki run, driven off by drought: after some time in pub. served SA and NSW becameupt Yatala Labour prison 1869-92 (rtd).

Past. pioneers SA* p.54 (port.); A/sian 22 Aug. 1925 p.434; Observer (Adel.) 12 Apr. 1902 p.51; Register (Adel.) 25 Dec. 1905; SA PP 1867 3 no.101 p.28; Biog. index S. Australians*.

SCOTT, Henry (1835-1879). Lawyer and public servant, Brisb.


To Vic. in youth: worked on goldfields: ran photographic studio Melb.: cartoonist for Melb. Punch 1861-65, Syd. Punch c.1865-85, Boomerang (Qld) c.1887-91 and then Worker (Qld): skilful painter, portraitist and black-and-white artist: last 10 yrs devoted to animal paintings incl. racehorses.

Worker (Qld) 22 Jan. 1904 p.4 (port.); 22 May 1909 p.9; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 25 July 1907 p.31; W. Moore Story of Aust. art (Syd. 1934); M.H. Mahood The loaded line (Melb. 1973); McCulloch*.


Advertiser 9 Apr. 1964.

SCOTT, James Balfour (c.1875-1939). Mine manager, Tas.

b. Forth, Tas., c.1875; d. Hob. 1 Dec. 1939; m. c.1904 Ellen Bertram.


Examiner 2 Dec. 1939 p.9, 5 Dec. 1939 p.6; Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 26 Oct. 1927 p.4; Cye. Tas.* (1931) p.54 (port.); Mercury 2 Dec. 1939 p.2 (port.).
b. Adel. 24 June 1886 son of Paul Thompson S.; d. 28 July 1968; m. 18 Sept. 1924 Leila Isabel Cox.  

Age 29 July 1968; WW1* 1913-50; Observer (Adel.)  
10 May 1924 p.35; Biog index S. Australians*; Cuming & Moxham*.


SMH 21 May 1928 p.12, dr.


SMH 10 May 1924 p.35; Biog index S. Australians*; Cuming & Moxham*.

SCOTT-HOLLAND, Edward (1844-1928). Town clerk, Newcastle, NSW.  
b. Fifeshire, Scot., 1861; d. Newcastle 23 Aug. 1926; m. unk.  


b. Perthsire, Scot., c.1861; d. Syd. 27 Mar. 1933, m. Annie (d.1929).  


SCROGGIE, Herbert de Yong (1865-1946). Lawyer, NSW.  

Cyc. NSW* p.328; dr.

SCULLY, Charles Joseph (1838-1930). Explorer and pastoralist, QLD and NT.  
b. 1838; d. Booroolooa, NT, 8 Jan. 1930.  

Qlder (Brisb.) 20 Mar. 1930 p.62; Chronicle (Adel.) 15 May 1930 p.29.

SCULLY, Henry Christopher (c.1883-1921). Chemist, Sydney.  
b. c.1883; d. Syd. 28 Aug. 1921.  
A/sian 3 Sept. 1921 p.446; l. Turner Sydney’s burning (Melb. 1967).

b. Canada c.1858; d. Syd. 11 Oct. 1924; m. unk.  
Arr. Aust. as infant: first connected with racing Coolah, NSW: won 12 Picnic Cup races with Loch Leven: to Syd. 1902, became leading trainer: won Metrop. and Caulfield cups with Marvel Loch: won Market Handicap, Melb. Stakes, Craven Plate, Villiers Stakes with Cetigne: won Breeders’ Plate with Scully.  

b. Young, NSW, 1877 son of Rev. Frederick Ranson S.; d. Syd. 12 May 1933; m. Ruby Broughton.  
an organizer of Sportsmen's Bn 1915: served 18 Bn, capt.; MC: mngt AFL Rugby team.

SMH 14 May 1951 p.10 (port.).


Sportsman (Syd.) 4 Apr. 1906; NSW LA V&P 1900 1 p.245.


Sec. Waterside Workers' Fedn from c.1920: led Trades Hall faction in 1926 ALP split: state pres. ALP 1927-29.


Observer (Adel.) 7 Jan. 1928 p.14 (port.); Chronicle (Adel.) 4 June 1931 p.18; Biog. index S. Australians*.


Arr. Qld 1869: gardener Clifton, Pilton stns: seedsmn, nurseryman Toowoomba 1889, later George Searle & Sons Ltd; judge hort. fruit, vegetable sections S. Qld agric. socs.

Qlder (Brisb.) 14 Apr. 1927 p.39.


WA Teachers' J. Nov. 1913.


Began as collector but later turned to dealing: owned gallery Little Collins St Melb.: acted as agent for many famous Melb. artists incl. Norman Lindsay [ADB10]: promoted painters of Heidelberg sch.

Age 21 Dec. 1959; McCulloch*, WA AIPS* 1935.
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Served S. African War; rescued Keith Mackellar, son of Charles Mackellar [ADB]; worked Kimberley diamond mines; explosives expert Dr Beers: invented explosives mixing machine; visited France, USA and Pacific: RTA, managed properties: nephew of Sir John S. [ADB11].


Arr. WA 1864: est. jeweller's shop St George's Terrace, Perth by 1868: tres. Fremantle Jewish congregation 1891: conducted services and taught in Jewish Sch.: pres. Jewish Mutual Aid Soc. 1891: authorised to perform religious part of Jewish marriage serv.: fr of Phineas S. [q.v.].


Est. bus. as financier 1886: prominent in Jewish community: tres. many ctee; lived Eng. 1808-21: endowed agric. sc. scholarship Univ. WA in name of fr: trustee Perth Synagogue: left fortune to Jewish community for charitable purposes.

AJHS J. 1946 part vi p.296 (port.).

SEERY, Eva Mary, née Dempsey (1874-1937). Politician, activist, NSW.


Sun (Syd.) 21 Feb. 1911 (port.), 29 Apr. 1917; Daily Guardian (Syd.) 13 Jul. 1925; Labor Daily (Syd.) 24 May 1937 p.4; SMH 27 May 1937 p.5: Sunday Sun & Guardian (Syd.) 23 May 1937 p.11: dr.


Argus 19 Aug. 1890 p.5; A/rian 23 Aug. 1890 p.359; Mennell* (under Prideaux S.)


Arr. Melb. 1840 with parents: joined Bank of A/sia 1858, mngr Dunedin, NZ, 1868, acct Melb. 1870, travelling inspr 1876, sec. Lond. 1879: rtd 1898:


A/rian Insurance & Banking Record (Melb., Syd.) 21 Apr. 1908 p.280; Mennell*; S.J. Butlin Aust. & NZ Bank (Lond. 1961); Argus 30 June 1869, 2 Apr. 1908 p.12; I. Selby Old pioneers' memorial hist. of Melb. (Melb. 1924) p.129.


SMH 24 June 1930 p.10; ML MSS 1175 A1105.


A/rian 8 Sept. 1900 p.540, 592 (port.); Argus 6 Sept. 1900 p.5; Sutherland* p.542.


Advertiser 25 Sept. 1962 (port.).


Past. Rev. (Melb.) 15 Nov. 1902 p.226; SA PP 1886 $ no.111 p.38; 1888 2 no.28 p.50; Past. pioneers of SA* p.214; Biog. index S. Australians*.


SMH 17 June 1929 p.16; 27 Aug. 1929 p.12 (port.).


SEMPLE, Andrew (c.1823-1890). Editor, Vic. b. Shanker, Scot. c.1823 son of John S.; d. Melb. 15 Oct. 1890; m. c.1880 Portland, Vic., Mary Cooper, née Williamson.


Qld LA & V&P 1876 1 p.603, 1880 1 p.437; Qlder (Brisb.) 15 Dec. 1920 p.36 and illus. 24; Mennell. *

SENNITT, John Paul (1851-1922). Manufacturer (icecream), Melb.


SERENA, Clara, née Kleinschmidt (1890-1972). Singer, Adel.

b. Lobethal, S.A., 1890; d. Adel. 11 Aug. 1972; m. 1917 A. Roy Mellish.


SERISIER, Frederick Achille (1867-1928). Insurance manager and sportsman, Busselton, WA.

b. Dubbo, NSW, 1867 son of Jean Emile S.; d. Busselton 16 Sept. 1928; m. unkn.


SEROCLUSION, George Pierce (1828-1912). Pastoralist, Qld.

b. Eng. 1828; d. 1912.


L. McDonald Rockhampton (Brsh. 1981); Qld Govt Gaz. 1863; Qld La & V&P 1894 I p.505.


b. Syd. 1845; d. Syd. Apr. 1926; m. unkn.


SMH 20 Apr. 1926 p.12.

SEWELL, Christina, née Brown (c.1883-1971). Estate agent, Perth.


D. Popham Reflections (Perth 1978) p.81; dr.

SEWELL, Thomas Bartlett (c.1879-1935). Shipmaster, Syd.


To sea on schooner trading to NZ: joined U. SS Co. as 2nd offr 1906, master 1915, stevedore 5 yrs: rttd sea, commanded Marama, Maunganui on trans-Tasman route: rttd 1932.

SMH 6 Apr. 1935 p.18.
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WWA* 1933-50; BR file.

Arr. Rockhampton 1864: acquired Lily Vale 1871, Saltbush Park, St Lawrence dist. 1872: one time owner Eagesfield, Blenheim, Stockton, Eungella, Conway stns.

T&CJ (Syd.) 2 June 1888 p.1121 (port.); NSW LA V&P 1899 4 p.981; dr.

SHAW, Alfred (1832-1908). Merchant (hardware), Melb.
b. Huddersfield, Lancs., 1832; d. Perth 17 Aug. 1908; m. twice.
Aust. Hardware & Machinery J. (Melb.) 1 Oct. 1908 (port.): I. Selby Old pioneers' memorial hist. of Melb. (Melb. 1924) p.145, Sutherland* p.575.

SHAW, Alfred Eland (c.1870-1931). Medical practitioner and entomologist. Qld.
b. Irel. c.1870; d. Syd. 16 June 1931; m. unkn.

SHAW, Bernard (1856-1910) Public servant, Hob.
b. Swansea, Tas., 12 Oct. 1856 son of Edward Carr S.; d. 5 Sept. 1910; m. 1877 L. Davies.

b. Dumfries, Scot., 12 Jan. 1815 son of James S.; d. Launceston, Tas. 8 Sept. 1910 (port.), 28; Mennell*.

SMH 24 Jan. 1931 p.17.

SHARP, John Campbell (c.1829-1896). Publican and mayor, Syd.

b. 1885; d. 1 June 1957.
Owned three grazing properties at Grassdale, W. dist., Vic.: at death estate valued at over £1 000 000: left art collection with funds for gallery to Hamilton City Cncl.
SMH 10 Apr. 1958 p.5.

SHAW, James (1815-1881). Artist and public servant, Adel.

SHAW, James (1815-1881). Artist and public servant, Adel.

SHAW, John (1815-1881). Artist and public servant, Adel.


*Qlder* (Brisb.) 9 Apr. 1921 p.8.


*T&C* (Syd.) 10 Jan. 1906 p.9; dr.


SHAW, William (fl.1855-1898). Printer and newspaper proprietor, Melb. b. unkn; d. unkn.

Mbr co-op. co. which bought Melb. Age 1845: part. Shaw, Harnett & Co. 1858: probably to NZ early 1860s: owned newsps on W. coast goldfields.


SHEA, Alfred Charles see O'SHEA, Alfred Charles.


Papers AAO; BR file.


*Freeman's J.* (Syd.) 5 May 1921 p.29; dr.


*SMH* 13 Apr. 1933 p.15; *Freeman's J.* (Syd.) 5 Mar. 1925 p.18.


SHEFFER, Samuel Fuller (c.1875-1929). Chemist, Syd. b. USA c.1875; d. Brisb. Nov. 1929 (of dengue fever contracted on holiday at Thursday Is.); m. unkn.

Trained as chemist, est. bus. Chicago, USA to Aust. c.1899 to open bus. for an American firm: founded Sheldon Drug Co. with Messrs Markell, later con­ trolled it: ran. advtg campaign Aust., NZ and S. Africa; joined bd of *Bull,* as advtg expert fr-in-law of H.V. Evatt.


SHEHED, Nicola (1858-1934). Religious (Syrian Orthodox), Syd. b. Schanon, Syria, 1858; d. Syd. 9 Apr. 1934.

Ord. priest 1886: raised to off. of exarch 1895: acctg bishop Akar and Haslaya: est. first Syrian Orthodox Ch. in Rio de Janeiro 1907: ret. Syria 1913: founded Syrian Orthodox Ch. Syd. 1914.
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Ed. Univ. Sydney. (BSc 1894, MB, ChM 1896); carried out all post mortems for Sydney coroner 1903-57 (rtd); lectr in med. jurisprudence Univ. Sydney; bro. of Mark S. [ADBI].

Sun-Herald (Syd.) 16 May 1965 (port).


MJA 5 Nov. 1966 p.912 (port.).


The Queensland Optometrical Soc. 1891 p.12, Oct. 1917 p.75; Qld Teachers' Union 1907 p.22; Qld LA V&P 1891 3 p.866, 1892 4 p.82, 1897 3 p.1193, 1898 1 p.46, 73.


SHERIDAN, Philip (1834-1910). Cricket official, Brisbane. b. Limerick, Ireland, 1834; d. Brisbane, May 1910; m. charms 1866.

Interstate cricketer NSW and Victoria: to Brisbane, est. a cricket club for him by von Mueller [ADB5].

NSW LC V&P 1854 1 no.91 p.1, 1854 2, 1855 1 p.1172; Aust. botanists*.


A/Asian 31 May 1884 p.699; dr.

SHERIDAN, Ned ('The Scud') (1842-1923). Hairdresser and cricketer, Brisbane. b. Sydney 2 Jan. 1842; d. Brisbane 30 Nov. 1923; m. a native of Goulburn, NSW.

State cricket NSW and Victoria: to Brisbane, est. hairdressing salon Queen St. 31 Oct. 1921; d. Sydney 26 Jan. 1889 p.6.


SHERIDAN, Robert (c.1840-1921). Pastoralist, Maranoa dist, Qld. 
b. Dublin, Irel., c.1840 son of John S.; d. Auchenflower, Qld, 14 Dec. 1921; m. c.1874 Roma, Qld, Lilly Naylor.


Qlder Lilly Naylor.

SHERIFF, Frederick (1854-1924). Shipmaster, Melb. 


Johns* 1914; WWA* 1922-27/8; Pugh* 1914; Qlder (Brisb.) 16 Apr. 1931 p.55; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 13 Mar. 1913 p.13, 16 Aug. 1917 p.26, 28 Mar. 1918 p.20; Linane* 1.

SHERWIN, William (1804-1874). Medical practitioner, Melb. 

Apprent. to Dr William Bland [ADB1] Syd.: to Lond. 1823, MRCs, FRCS 1826: RTA, apptd surgeon Melville Is., Raffles Bay, N. Aust.: ret. Parramatta 1829, prac. there to 1840: took up land nr Mittagong.

J. Jervis Hist. of Berrima dist 1798-1973 (Syd. 1973); K.M. Brown Med. prac. in old Parramatta (Syd. 1937); BR file; dr.

b. Dorset, Eng., 15 June 1841 son of Frederick S.; d. Perth 11 Jan. 1919; m. 27 Nov. 1883 Sarah Eliza Rose (d.1936).


W. Mail 17 Jan. 1919 p.28; Erickson* 3.

SHERWOOD, Thomas (1838-1914). Public servant and soldier, WA. 


Cyc. WA* 1 p.408; W. Mail 7 Aug. 1914 p.49.

SHEILD, Joseph (1875-1931). Bishop, Rockhampton, Qld. 
b. Swanston, County Meath, Irel., 17 Feb. 1875 son of Richard S.; d. 7 Apr. 1931; unm.


Kalgoorlie Miner (WA) 6 Aug. 1954 p.13; dr.

SHEILD, John G. (c.1853-1926). Public servant and mayor, Hob. 


Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.138; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 27 Jan. 1926 p.6; Mercury 22 Jan. 1926 p.6, 21 Jan. 1926 p.6 (port.).

SHEILD, Andrew (1859-1909). Medical practitioner, Melb. 
b. 1839; d. Melb. July 1909; m. unk.


T&CJ (Syd.) 9 Feb. 1889 p.30; NSW LA V&P 1866 2 p.413.


SHIRREFFS, George Lawson (c.1870-1932). Printer, Booval, Qld. b. Aberdeen, Scot., c.1870; d. Booval Apr. 1932; m. Townsville, Qld, Elizabeth Lindsay.

Apprent. to engr.: joined exp. to Tibet 1894; sec. Steamens' Inst. Bilboa, Spain; 5 yrs Paraguay: Presb. Ch. worker Oakey, Cloncurry, Qld: ord.: served Mt Morgan, Booval, Silkstone: moderator Presb. Ch. of Qld 1928-29.

Qlder (Brisb.) 7 Apr. 1932 p.9.

SHIRRESS, David William Campbell (1887-1933). Business manager, Syd. b. Townsville, Qld, 8 Jul. 30 Aug. 1933; m. unkn.


SMH 2 Sept. 1933 p.14; Cw. PP (H. of R.) 1901/2 2 p.1030.


SHORT, Mary see VALPY, Mary.

SHORT, Timothy see HAILES, Nathaniel.


SMH 8 July 1930 p.10.


SHURT, John (1838-1902). Meteorologist, Hob.
Govt meteorologist Hob. Observatory from 1882: est. observatory a mil. barracks: issued timeball signal daily.

Aust. Engr. (1958) under astronomy; Tas. HA Journals 1882-45 no.60; Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.109; Mercury 27 June 1892; Tas. Mail (Hob.) 2 July 1892 p.33.

b. Irel. 1850; d. Portland, NSW 1940.
Settler in Torbay, Vic., 1891 son of Henry Rowe S.; b. Ireland 1850.


b. Eng. c.1855; d. Syd. 28 Feb. 1929; m. unkn.

Ed. Sydney Grammar Sch.: art. to Thomas Rowe [ABD6] archt.: part/ship with uncle Albert Bond: designed Farmer's [ABD4] and Anthony Horder's [ABD4] department stores: dep. organist St Andrew's Cath.: organist St Mary's Balmain, St John's Parramatta, St Anne's Ryde.


ANL MS 1643, 1861.


Advertiser 29 June 1964; Biog. index S. Australians*.

SIBBALD, John (1850-1929). Farmer, Torbay, WA.
b. Blantyre, Scot., 1850; d. Adel. 30 June 1929; m. A. Thomson.


SIDDELEY, William (c.1826-1905). Shipping agent, Melb.

Age 5 Oct. 1905 p.41; Argus 1 May 1869, 26 July 1877.


SIEDE, Auguste (-1925). Musician, Melb.

SIMM, Samuel (c.1825-1894). Clergyman, Raymond Terrace, NSW.


b. Syd. 1864 son of Andrew J. S.; d. Syd. 15 July 1932; m. (widowed).

Ed. Hurlstone Park SSch.: joined Comm. Banking Co. of Syd. to Terara, NSW: appent. to (R.W.) Hardie [q.v.]; (Henry) Gorman [q.v.].


b. Eng. 1795; d. Syd. 2 May 1849; m. 14 Nov. 1821 Richmond, NSW, A. Thorley.


BR file.

SIMMONS, Matthew Wilkes (1862-1930). Lawyer, Tas.


**SIMONSEN, Fanny, née Hay** (c.1835-1896). Singer, Melb.
b. France c.1835 dau. of Lee Hay; d. Melb. 18 Sept. 1896; m. c.1857 Martin France S. (d. 1899 suicide).

**Arr. Melb. with husband** (violinist Danish Crt) 1865: sang for W.S. Lyster [ADB5]: leading soprano Simonson Opera Co. c.1880-90 (son and dau also performed, husband was violinist and chorusmaster): taught singers Ada Crossley [ADB8] and own grand-dau. Frances Ada.

*Singers of Aust.*; G. Lauri

**SIMPSON, Alfred Edward (1868-1940). Public servant, Adel.**


**SIMPSON, Alfred Edward (1868-1940). Public servant, Adel.**
b. Woodville, SA, 29 June 1868 son of Edward Robert S.; d. 9 Sept. 1940; m. Frances Isabelle Bell.


*Observer* (Adel.) 20 May 1922 p.34; *Chronicle* (Adel.) 2 July 1931 p.59; **WWA** 1922-38.

**SIMPSON, Archibald Henry** (1843-1918). Judge, NSW.


**SIMPSON, Barbara, née Crawford** (c.1828-1916). Castaway, Qld and Syd.
b. Aberdeen, Scot., c.1828 dau. of Henry Crawford; d. Syd. 7 July 1916; m. (1)? Capt. Thomson; (2) 1851 Syd. James Adams; (3) 1876 Syd. John William S.


**Qlder** (Brish.) 12 Apr. 1924 p.6 (port.); J. Macgillivray *Narrative of voyage of HMS Rattlesnake 1846-1850* (Lond. 1882); J.S. Huxley *Diary of voyage of HMS Rattlesnake* (Lond. 1953); BR file (under Thomson); dr.

**SIMPSON, Edward Percy** (c.1858-1931). Lawyer, Syd.
b. Syd. c.1858; d. Syd. 29 June 1931; m. (1) Anna Maria Alexandra Guerry de Lavret; (2) Mary Constance.


*SMH* 29 June 1931 p.10 (port.), 1 July 1931 p.18; Cyc. NSW* p.324; *Bull.* (Syd.) 1 July 1931 p.13; To-day (Melb.) 14 Nov. 1931 p.11, NSW LA V&P 1889 p.653, 1889 6 p.601 (481).

b. Mitcham, SA, 18 Nov. 1867 son of William S.; d. 7 Sept. 1929 Topsy Williams.


**SIMPSON, Henry Wood** (1874-1946). Clergyman, WA.


**WWA** 1933-50.

**SIMPSON, James** (c.1816-1884). Editor, Hob.

SIMPSON, Janet see POLLOCK, Janet (Jennie).

SIMPSON, Julian Hamilton Cassan (1894-1952). Secretary, Syd.


BR file; dr.

SIMPSON, Percy (1789-1877). Magistrate, Singleton, NSW.


Cyc. NSW* p.380; D.I. McDonald They came to a valley [Wellington, NSW, 1968]; AJCP reel no.411 Achnarcelby, Scot., c.1842 son of Duncan S.;


A.B. Lilley Syd. Univ. Regt (Canb. 1974) p.51 (port.).

SIMPSON, Thomas Cornelian (c.1876-1959). Lawyer and rifle shot. Hob.
   b. c.1876; d. 25 July 1959; m. Olive May.


SIMPSON, Walter Herbert (1883-1933). Merchant (timber), Syd.
   b. 1883 son of Henry S.; d. Syd. 6 Feb. 1933; m. unkn.


SIMPSON, William John (c.1888-1924). Prospector, Mt Isa, Qld.

Stn hand Barkly Downs, Qld, 1920: to Mt Isa area to prospect with C.C. Davidson, J. Mulavey and J. Roberts: mined mica and copper ore Mica and Native Bee mines: part/ship with John Campbell Miles [ADB10]: after Miles discovered silver and lead 1923: allotted c.$50 000 in shares when Mt Isa Mines Ltd took over leases at Racecourse, Black Star and Mt Isa Mines 1924: hired taxi to Brisb. to celebrate.


SIMS, George Wrake (c.1842-1921). Bowls champion, Melb.
   b. c.1842; d. Melb. 19 June 1921; m. unkn.

Chf asst engr existing lines br. Vic. Rlywys: began playing bowls Prahan c.1871: played for W. Melb. c.1874-85 then St Kilda, then Melb.: victor champion 5 times: won open championship NSW 1890. Aust. championship 1902: known as 'W.G. Grace of bowls'.


SINSON, Augustus (1836-1918). Entomologist, Launceston, Tas.
   b. Lond. 1836; d. Launceston 21 May 1918.

Arr. N. Qld 1863: to Tas. c.1873: stock and share broker with special interest in mining enterprises: exten. collections of insects, shells and plants: mbr advisory ctee to develop Launceston Museum.


SINCLAIR, Colin (c.1842-1920). Station manager, Vic. and NSW.


SINCLAIR, Frederick (1812-1903). Journalist, Syd.
   b. Dublin, Irel., 1812; d. Syd. 31 Dec. 1903; m. unkn.

Braidwood Dispatch: bought Illawarra Express; became teacher under NSW Cncl of Educ.; joined T&CJ; music critic.


b. Hob. 1865; d. Melb. 8 June 1926; m. Isabella.

Ed. Hob. HSCh.; joined Tas. Lands Dept 1883; Ed. Hob. HSch.; joined Tas. Lands Dept 1883; 6. Hob. 1865; vант, Fremantle, WA.


SINCLAIR, Sutherland (1851-1917). Museum curator and church worker, Syd.


SINCLAIR, Walter (1803-1885). Farmer and poet, Limekilns, nr Bathurst, NSW.

Orphaned at 7: left sch. at 15: apprent. to baker: in Lond. 2 yrs, then in bus. in Inverkeithing, Scot.: to USA: joined US Navy: ret. Scot., joined merchant serv.: to Syd. 1895: settled Limekilns; verse publ. in Scot.

T&CJ (Syd.) 14 Oct. 1885 p.851; D.H. Edwards 100 modern Scottish poets 7 1884.

b. St Margaret's Hope, Scot., 1837, d. Melb. 16 Feb. 1911; m. (widowed).

To sea 1854 as apprent. to Duncan Dunbar & Sons Lond.: traded Lond.-Syd. 1855-57; arr. Melb. 1861: joined McMeckan [ADB5], Blackwood [ADB3] & Co. as 2nd offr Gothenburg, became chf offr: commanded Coorong and other ships: brought Tarawera from Eng for U. SS Co.: commanded Moana, Monowai and Mokoka.


b. Burnett dist, Qld, 1849; d. Brisb. 21 June 1927; m. Elizabeth Goodow.

Ed. Normal Sch. Brisb.: ran first mail serv. Brisb.-Cleveland; introduced trotting to Brisb.: owner Grand View Hotel, Cleveland, farms and other properties mainly Cleveland dist.

Qlder (Brisb.) 30 June 1927 p.7; AJCP reel 4258 CO 418/161/135.

SINNETT, William (1803-1898). Merchant (wine), Melb.


SIROIS, Euchariste (1854-1947). Medical practitioner, Marburg, Qld.

b. St. Helene, Kamouraska, Quebec, Canada, 1854 son of Euaibe S.; d. Marburg 13 June 1947; m. (1) Canada; (2) c.1919 Rosewood, Qld, Louisa Linning, née Zerner.


Fox* 2 p.512 (port.); R. Paterson Internee 1/5126 (Brisb.); dr.

SKEAHAN, Mary Catherine see ROGERS, Mary Catherine.

SKEETS, Fanny Maria see MACKIE, Fanny Maria.


b. Galloway, Scot., 1849; d. Melb. 25 July 1929; m. unk.


Argus 26 July 1929 p.7; A/isan 27 Aug. 1921 p.398; SMH 26 July 1929 p.8; Johns* 1906-14; WWA* 1922.

SKEENE, Liliias Margaret (1867-1957). Women's activist, Melb.

b. 1867; d. Melb. 25 Mar. 1957, m. David Alexander S.


SKENNA, Mary Catherine see ROGERS, Mary Catherine.


b. Vic. 1895 son of J.P. S.; d. Nyannis, Mass., USA, 21 May 1932 (in air crash); m. unk.


Fighting Line (Syd.) 20 Apr. 1921 p.25; SMH 27 Nov. 1926, 25 May 1932; Herald 24 May 1932 (port.); Age 25 May 1932 (port.); Bull. (Syd.) 1 June 1932; Aust. Worker (Syd.) 1 June 1932 p.1; Reveille (Syd.) 1 June 1932, 1 July 1932 p.19; Syd. Mail 15 June 1917 p.23 (port.); BR file.

SKILLMAN, Jessie (1883-1929). Teacher, Syd.


SMH 29 Nov. 1929 p.17; dr.

SKINNER, Charles Bruce Graeme (1816-1894). Judge, Melb.


Ed. St Peter's Coll. Adel.: with Eastern Extension Cable Co. Indonesia, Malaya and E. Asia 1904-24:


**SUSE, Frederick A.A.** (1863-1896). Entomologist, NSW. b. Eng. 1863 son of Thomas E. S.; d. Syd. 10 June 1896; m. 1895 NSW Caroline Norris.


**SKUTHORPE, Cyril Richard** (Dick) [c.1883-1980]. Rough rider, NSW, Qld and NT. b. Moree, NSW. c.1883 son of James Richard Skuthorpe; d. Syd. 13 Aug. 1980; m. (1) 1913 Syd. Eunice Machan; (2) c.1940 Shorncliffe, Qld, Emily Ah Foo.

Drover with fr. toured with bro. Lance S. with Harry Rickards in rodeos: settled Brisb. 1940s, trained racehorses: rtd to Eunice Machan; (2) c.1940 Shorncliffe, Qld, Emily Ah Foo.

*Telegraph* (Brisb.) 9 July 1979; dr.


Worked in theatre as musician most of his life: assoc. with Harry Rickards [ADB1]; publ. ballads as Felix Teray.

*SMH* 17 May 1926 p.12.


Popular singer 1880s, greatest success at Liedertafel concert Melb. 1880 Exhib.: showered with nuggets of gold at Temora concert: rtd from singing after marriage.

*SMH* 4 Jan. 1928 p.14; *W. Aust. 4 Jan. 1928* p.8; *Bull.* (Syd.) 12 Jan. 1928 p.44.

**SLATTERY, Michael** (1843-1907). Religious (RC), Wagga, NSW. b. 1843; d. Wagga 16 Feb. 1907; unm.


Brought up as ardent Meth.: became minister; to Albany, WA, as missionary 1913; served Alf WWI: left ch. 1928: est. enqury off. Perth specializing in divorce: became public figure.

People (Syd.) 27 Sept. 1950 p.18 (port.), dr.


_Argus_ 15 May 1922 p.18; _Age_ 13 May 1922; Kimberly Ballarat & vicinity (Ballarat, Vic., 1894); Sutherland 2 p.181.

SLOANE, William (1862-1933). Pastoralist and rifle shot, Corowa, NSW.

b. Mortlake, Vic., 1862 son of George Adam S.; d. 29 May 1933; m. unkn.

Ed. Scotch Coll. Melb.: joined Alex Sloane & Sons Mulwala stn Corowa: took over Savernake stn Corowa: mbr Vic. rifle team 1897 (winners Kolapore Cup) and 1898: mbr Aust. rifle team 1902: founded Yarrawonga rifle club.


_SMH_ 29 July 1965 p.3; _T&CJ_ (Syd.) 12 Feb. 1913 p.34 (port.); _Johns* 1914; BR file._

SLOMAN, William Henry (1855-1931). Pastoralist, Dundee, NSW.

b. Dundee 1855 son of John S.; d. Dundee 25 Dec. 1931; m. (1) 1881 Miss Hartmann (d.1890); (2) 1898 Catherine Byrnes.

Inherited Severn Vale, Dundee: noted breeder Merino sheep, draught horses, race horses and stud cattle: notable judge of stock.


SLOSS, Wilhelmina (1871-1963). Settler, Kalgoorlie, WA.

b. Vic. 1871; d. WA 1963; m. Sloss.


_SMH_ 8 Nov. 1843 p.2.


_WWW* 1936; BR file; dr._


b. Syd. 1864; d. Syd. 2 May 1934; m. unkn.


_SMH_ 3 May 1934 p.10 (port.), 4 May 1934 p.13; _NSW LA & V P 1880/1_ 2 p.618.

SMALL, John Moore (1850-1920). Engineer, Syd.


Ed. Fort St HSch. and Syd. Grammar Sch.: art. to city engr: dist offr City Works Dept; joined Water & Sewerage Bd; became chf engr: study tour abroad 1903.


_Qlder_ (Brisb.) 3 May 1934 p.33.

SMALL, Francis Walsh (1773-1843). Public servant, Syd.

b. Dungannon, Irel., 1773; d. Syd. 4 Nov. 1843; m. unkn.


_SMH_ 8 Nov. 1843 p.2.

SMALL, Harold Cambell (c.1890-1959). Confectioner, Syd.

b. c.1890 son of Harold C. S.; d. Syd. 16 June 1959; m. unkn.
Began making chocolates in small shop N. Syd. 1921; opened brs in all States and factory in Melb.: formed H. Small & Co. Ltd leading confectioners.

SMH 17 June 1959.


SMH 2 July 1929 p.12, dr.


b. Tas. 1 Jan. 1849 son of Archibald S.; d. Melb. 7 Apr. 1918; m. 6 Jan. 1880 Martha Rolls.

Ed. Rokeby Sch. Bellerive, Tas.: involved in framing papers.

SMH 26 Aug. 1907 p.175; dr.


b. Melb. c.1852; d. Melb. 10 Aug. 1907.


SMEATON, Thomas Drury (c.1832-1908). Naturalist, SA.

b. Lond. c.1832; d. Mt Lofty, SA, 18 Feb. 1908; m. Selina.


RSSA Trans. 1908 p.396; Aust. botanists*; SA PP 1860 3 no.92 p.16, 1874 2 no.25 p.27; Diog. index S. Australians*.

SMELLIE, Robert Russell (1833-1898). Engineer, Bris.

b. Glasgow, Scot., 1833 son of William S.; d. Brisb. 29 Sept. 1898; m. (1) c.1863 Brisb. Jessie Thomas Kennedy; (2) c.1873 Ipswich, Qld, Amy Hepsie Wright, née Rowling.


SMIBERT, James (1836-1912). Public servant, Melb.

b. 22 Mar. 1836; d. Melb. 27 Feb. 1912; m. unkn.


SMITH, Alick (1848-1919). Pastoralist, Wagga, NSW.


b. Eng. c.1830; d. Melb. 19 Sept. 1907.


Vic. LA V&P 1862/3 2 no.D47 p.28, 1874 3 p.93; I. Selby Old pioneer’s memorial hist. of Melb. (Melb. 1924) p.245, 249; BR file; dr.


b. Leigh Creek, Vic., 28 Feb. 1875 dau. of Frederick Westcott; d. Ballarat 8 May 1951; m. Jan. 1917 Ball­larat Frederick S.
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**SMITH, Beaumont** see **SMITH, Frank Beaumont.**

**SMITH, Bernhard Alexander** (1863-1936). Engineer, Melb.  
_b._ Stawell, Vic., 4 Dec. 1863 son of Bernhard S. [ADB]; _d._ Melb. 1 Mar. 1936; _m._ unk.  
Instn Engrs Aust. J. 1950 p.168, 280; Vic. LA _PP_ 1903 (ser 2) 2 no. 20 p.120, 1912 5 no.10 p.617.

**SMITH, Brooke** (1834-1882). Policeman, Vic.  
_b._ c.1834; _d._ Melb. 20 Mar. 1882.  

**SMITH, Charles** see **FARQUHAR-SMITH, Charles.**

**SMITH, Charles Throsby** (1798-1876). Farmer, Wollongong, NSW  
b._ Camb., Eng., 1 Mar. 1798 son of Joshua S.; _d._ Wollongong 25 Sept. 1876; _m._ (1) 22 Oct. 1822 Sarah Broughton; (2) c.1838; (2) c.1866.  
Illawarra Hist. Soc. _Bull._ (Wollongong, NSW) May 1975 (port.); _SMH_ 12 June 1850 p.3.

**SMITH, Dudley Wallace Arabin** (1885-1950). Soldier and racing administrator, NSW  

**SMITH, Edna Lillian** see **NELSON, Edna Lillian.**

**SMITH, Edward** (1822-1888). Settler, Canb.  
_W.J.M. Campbell_ 4 _Pioneers of Limestone Plains_ (Canb. 1956) (port.).

b._ Montrose, Scot., 4 Oct. 1870 son of George S.; _d._ 1965; _m._ 1900 Margaret Mackenzie.  
_W.W.A._ 1953 4-47; _Dir. Qld archts.*

_Johns* 1914; _W.W.A._* 1922-53/4; _Cyc. SA* 1 p.346; _Roy. index S. Australians*.  

b._ New Norfolk, Tas., 29 May 1878 son of Richard S.; _d._ 1955; _m._ 12 Apr. 1916 Ina Allison Sprott.  
_W.W.A._ 1922-50; _BR_ file.

**SMITH, Florence Ida** see **DEAN, Florence Ida.**

**SMITH, Florence May Walton** (c.1881-1935). Artist, Syd.  
b._ Sydney, 9 Jan. 1893; _m._ 12 Apr. 1870 dau. of George S.; _d._ 9 Jan. 1935; _uwm._  
_SMH_ 12 Jan. 1935 p.20; dr.


SMITH, Horace Alexander (1874-1925). Statistician, NSW.


SMITH, James (1845-1930). Wool-scourer, Syd. b. 1845; d. Mittagong, NSW, 26 Mar. 1930; m. 1868 Sara Jane Kerridge.


SMH 2 Apr. 1930 p.17.

SMITH, James Alexander (c.1864-1940). Engineer, Melb. b. Melb. c.1864 son of James S.; d. 25 Apr. 1940; unm.


b. Southampton, Eng., 1851 son of George S.; d. Syd. 23 Nov. 1919 (drowned); m. c.1885 Lond. Elizabeth Catherine Ure (d.1931).

Emp. P&O SN Co. 20 yrs, Menzies Hotel, Melb., 10 yrs: to Syd. 1890; mangr Aust. Hotel: fr of Sydney Ure S. [ADB12].

Syd'ties as we see 'em* (port.); SMH 3 Mar. 1931 p.10; dr.


SMITH. Rupert Frank (1886-1949). Engineer (mining) and university teacher, Tas.
b. Scot. 12 Aug. 1865; d. unk.


Johns* 1906.


Inventor and maker of first complete harvester to harvest grain in Aust. c.1870: model exported to Argentina and S. Africa.

Bull. (Syd.) 8 Oct. 1903 p.15; dr.

SMITH, Rupert (c.1821-1903). Inventor, Melb.

Inventor and maker of first complete harvester to harvest grain in Aust. c.1870: model exported to Argentina and S. Africa.

b. NSW 14 Oct. 1865 son of Richard S.; d. Lond. 18 Dec. 1929; m. unk.

Lived Muswellbrook, NSW, where fr owned the Family Hotel c.1870: ed. Eng.? by an Irish tutor: reputed to have participated in development of Maitland coalfield, NSW: ret. Eng. c.1893: refinanced a Kalgoorlie property during WA gold boom: began bus. of co. reconstruction: opened zinc smelting plant in Eng. WWI to deal with Broken Hill zinc: owned sheep and cattle stn in Aust., a ranch and freezing works in Madagascar, Timlanstone Colliery, Kent, and iron ore interests: founder and chmn Aust. Farms Training Coll. Lynford Hall, Norfolk, of which H.W. Potts [ADB11] was prnc.


SMITH, Robert Neil (1863-1906+). Engineer (mining) and university teacher, Tas.
b. Scot. 12 Aug. 1865; d. unk.


Johns* 1906.


SMITH, Maxwell Homfray see MAXWELL-GUMBLETON, Maxwell Homfray.


SMITH, William Easdown (c.1858-1912). Stationer, Syd. b. c.1858; d. Lond. 22 May 1912 (on health visit); m. unkn. Founded firm of W. E. Smith printers and stationers Bridge St Syd. c.1877. T&CJ (Syd.) 29 May 1912 p.27; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 30 May 1912 p.17; Bull. (Syd.) 20 June 1912 p.18; NSW LA V&P 1894/5 S 5 p.55 (249).


A/\textit{rian} 21 June 1902 p.1456, 10 May 1873 p.597; \textit{Advertiser} (Adel.) 18 June 1902 p.7; dr.


Shearers' cook 1891; mbr Barcaldine Strike Ctee: with 9 other mbrs served 3 yrs imprisonment.


**SMITHERS, George Henry** (c.1854-1930). Magistrate, NSW.
b. c.1854; d. Syd. 13 Jan. 1930.


**SMH** 14 Jan. 1930 p.12; \A/\textit{rian} 10 Sept. 1898 p.585; \textit{Magistrate} (Syd.) 1 Mar. 1911 p.164.

b. County Longford, Irel., 14 Nov. 1828; d. Melb. 16 June 1908; m. (widowed).


\textit{A/\textit{rian}} 20 June 1908 p.1537; \textit{Argus} 17 June 1908; J.L. Forde \textit{Story of Bar of Vic.} (Melb. 1913).

**SMYTH, Patricius** (1824-1865). Religious (RC), Ballarat, Vic.


Age 20 Nov. 1865 p.22 (port.); C.H. Currey \textit{The Irish at Eureka} (Syd. 1954); Sutherland*: A.G. Serle \textit{Golden age} (Melb. 1963).


Reared Eng.: to Syd. as young man: joined NSW Educ. Dept: taught at Tabulam, Tomki, Copmanhurst, Southgate, Cowra, Liverpool, Hardeners Road, Syd.; Botany; Stanmore: rld 1918: bass singer with Phil. Soc.

**SMH** 3 Feb. 1930 p.12.

b. melb. 4 Feb. 1866 son of Peter S. (MLA); d. 21 Dec. 1929.


**SOBELL, Otto Fischer** see \textit{FISCHER-SOBEL}, Otto.

**SOBELS, Carl August** (1840-1923). Vigner, Watervale, SA.
b. Qedlingberg, Hanover, 31 Mar. 1840; d. Watervale 27 Sept. 1923; m. 5 Nov. 1867 Lobethal, SA, Meta Louisa Dohrenwend.


\textit{Observer} (Adel.) 6 Oct. 1923 p.59 (port.); \textit{SA PP} 1858 2 no.88 p.11; \textit{Biol. index S. Australians*}.

**SODEN, John** (1857-1921). Coach proprietor and carrier, Brisb.

Arr. Brisb. 1862: farmer worker, mail contractor Brisb.-Rocklea, also carried passengers: est. omnibus bus., changed to carrying 1890s.


SOLEY, Agnes Rebecca Rose see ROSE-SOLEY, Agnes Rebecca.

SOLOMON, Charles (c.1831-1915). Settler and mayor, Cooma, NSW.
b. c.1831; d. Cooma Nov. 1915; m. 26 Nov. 1862 Syd. Selina Cohen (d.1930).


SOLOMON, Judah (c.1778-1856). Businessman, Hob.


SOLOMON, Moss Judah (1843-1933). Auctioneer and community leader, Adel.
b. Brisb. 15 June 1843 son of Judah Moss S. [ADB6]; d. Adel. 11 Feb. 1933; m. (1) 13 Sept. 1865 Adel. UK Elizabeth Johnston; (2) 6 Nov. 1862 Syd. Selina Cohen (d.1930).


SMH 17 May 1930 p.19 (for wife).


SMH 23 May 1932 p.6.

SOMER, Henry Montague (1860-1924). Editor, Syd.


SMH 2 June 1924 p.10; Bull. (Syd.) 5 June 1924 p.20; Freeman’s J. (Syd.) 5 June 1924 p.19; Sydney as we see ‘em*; WWA* 1922; Johns* 1914.

SOPOUSHEK, Maysie see GREIG, Maysie.

SORO, Antonio (c.1886-1914+). Engineer and murderer, Melb.
b. Sardinia, Italy, c.1886; d. unm: unm.

Ed. Italy: served as engr submarine br. Italian Navy: to Vic.: worked as fruiterer: claimed to be inventor of machine driven by atmosphere, disappeared on eve of exhib.: reappeared WA: ret. Ballarat, Vic.: worked as engr Melb.: murdered Patricia Bickett Roy. Park 14 Sept. 1914: life sentence commuted to imprisonment for life.


b. Bicester, Eng., 1840; d. Hob. 1 Sept. 1935; m. 1867 UK Elizabeth Johnston.

Arr. Tas. 1872 for few mths: ret. 1882 and began hawking in country areas: later est. bus. N. Hob. and city: Baptist: fr of John S. [ADB12].


SMH 15 Mar. 1934 p.5.

SOUTH, Fanny see WISEMAN, Fanny.

SOUTH, Percy (1872-1928). Wharf manager, Brisb.


Qlder (Brisb.) 1 Mar. 1928 p.8.
SOUTHEE, Ethelbert Ambrook (1890-1968). Agriculturist, Richmond, NSW. 
b. Cootamundra, NSW, 6 Aug. 1890 son of Frederick S.; d. Syd. 27 Dec. 1968; m. 12 May 1918 Charlotte Elizabeth Laughton. 


SOUTHEY, Allen Hope (-1929). Lawyer, Melb. 
b. unkn; d. Melb. 22 Aug. 1929; m. Ethel T. dau. of R.B. McComas [ADB10]. 
Ed. Univ. Melb. (LLB 1915, LLM 1917): art. to Blake & Riggall [q.v.]: judge advocate Rabaul WWI: mgmnt Qld and NSW. 

Argus 23 Aug. 1929 p.6; BR file.

SOUTHWELL, Samuel (1844-1920). Farmer, Canb. dist. 
To NSW with parents mid 1850s: worked on farm owned by uncle Thomas S. at Parkwood: known as Capt. Sam: became Sunday Sch. teacher and later Meth. local preacher; mbr Land Reform Assn NSW: regular speaker for Labor Party. 
Queenbeyan Age 30 July 1920 p.2; ML MSS 3286.

SOUTTER, William (c.1851-1925). Horticulturist, Bris. 
b. Aberdeen, Scot., c.1851; d. Brisb. 19 Apr. 1925; m. c.1877 Auckland, NZ, Martha Hill. 


b. Adel. 13 Apr. 1884 son of Frederick S.; d. Adel. 1 June 1962; m. 16 Sept. 1912 Beatrice Hocking. 


b. Aberdeen, Newburgh, Aberdeenhire, Scot.; d. Scot. 7 June 1934; m. unkn. 

b. 1844 son of Col. Richard C. S.; d. 22 Aug. 1920; m. 1884 La Valette Keele. 

SPARK, Stanley Herbert (1846-1929). Bank manager, Qld and NSW. 
b. 1846 son of Alexander Brodie S. [ADB2]; d. Syd. 16 Aug. 1929; m. Caroline Mary Farrell (d.1906). 
Mangr for Aust. Joint Stock Bank at Stanthorpe, Qld. 

b. 1872; d. Syd. 28 Aug. 1928; unmn. 

Bull. (Syd.) 17 Aug. 1905 p.15, 7 Sept. 1905 p.15; dr.


BR file; dr.


Bull. (Syd.) 17 Aug. 1905 p.15, 7 Sept. 1905 p.15; dr.


T&JCJ (Syd.) 10 Mar. 1894 p.28 (port.); Syd. Mail 10 Mar. 1894 p.489 (port); dr.


SMH 2 Feb. 1914 p.8 (port.); R.T. Wyatt Hist. of
Diocese of Goulburn (Syd. 1937); F. Stacy Hist. of Anglican Ch. in Tumut 1830-1926 (1926).

SPENCER, Isabel Jane Fenton see FENTON-SPENCER, Isabel Jane.


SMH 29 Dec. 1930 p.9 (port.).


Qlder (Brisb.) 5 Jan. 1928 p.16; WWAIIPS* 1922-27.

SPENCER, William John (1845-1923). Editor, Syd. b. 1845; d. Syd. 30 June 1923; m. (widowed 1923).


SPENCER, Sir Albert, Bart (1847-1927). Merchant (hardware), Brisb. 1889-97, bush.

Trained Eng.: to Syd. 1885: prac. as archt to c.1928: c.1928. Wrotham, Kent, 1849; d. Syd. 26 Dec. 1930; m. Amy L.


SMH 11 Nov. 1933 p.19.

SPILLER, John (fl.1864-1882). Sugar planter, Mackay, Qld. b. Devonshire, Eng.; d. unkn; m. unkn.

Studied cultivation and manufacture of sugar in Java: brought 30 000 plants to Aust.: planted at Cleveland nr Brisb. and on bank of Pioneer R., Mackay 1865; erected mill 1867, produced first sugar: with Henry Brandon built mills Ashburton and Ayr (1882).

Aust. Sugar J. (Brisb.) July 1975 p.183; G. Bolton 1000 miles away (Brisb. 1963); Black N. Qld pioneers* p.78; H. Ling Roth Discovery and settlement of Port Mackay (Halifax, Eng., 1908); C.T. Wood Sugar country (Brisb. 1965).


SMH 18 Sept. 1928 p.15.


b. unkn; d. Carlsbad, Germany, Sept. 1906; m. unkn.

Jeweller Melb. early 1880s; insolvent 1883: absconded: to Shanghai China: advised Chinese Statesman Li Hung Chang during China-Japan war (1895) on arms contracts: accumulated great wealth: to Lond.: left estate of £2 000 000 incl. house in Park Lane, Lond., and properties in China.


b. Eng. c.1860; d. S. Africa May 1900 [of enteric fever].
T&CJ (Syd.) 26 May 1900 p.19; Critic (Adel.) 26 May 1900 p.8, 2 June 1900 p.8.

SPOWERS, James (c.1813-1879). Newspaper editor, Qld.
b. Lond. c.1813 son of William S.; d. Melb. 29 May 1879; m. c.1853 Lyttleton, NZ, Fanny Clendon Howard.
Argus 30 May 1879; A/Asian 31 May 1879 p.629; A/Asian Typographical J. (Melb.) July 1879 p.260; BR file; dr.

SPOWERS, William George Lucas (1856-1932). Newspaper manager, Melb.
b. Lond. c.1856 son of James S. [q.v.]; d. Melb. 2 July 1932; m. 1888 C. dau. of William Westgarth [ADB].
A/Asian 9 July 1932 p.9 [port.]; News. News (Syd.) 1 Aug. 1932 p.10; W. Mail 26 July 1928 p.2; To-day (Melb.) 1 Sept. 1932 p.28; SMH 4 July 1932 p.6.

Ed. Hob. HSch, took Assoc. Arts degree 1865:

Mercury 21 June 1887; Tas. Parl. J&P 1887 (new ser.) 12 no.58, 1884 (new ser.) 3 no.132 p.5, 1886 (new ser.) 9 no.143 p.12, no.160 p.1; Tas. HA Journals 1882 (42) 87, 69, 89, (43) no.88, 92, no.99 p.8, no.119 p.26 etc; Mennell*; Cgc. Tas.* 1 p.28, 142, 513; Tas. Mail (Hob.) 25 June 1887 p.15; Tasmanian (Launceston) 10 June 1876 p.3, 24 June 1876 p.5.

SPROTT, Gregory (1863-1942). Medical practitioner, Hob.
b. Wightonshire, Scot., 1863; d. Sept. 1942; m. 1890 UK.

SPRUNT, Jessie Taylor see GRIMWADE, Jessie Taylor.

b. at sea 1840 son of Joseph S.; d. Syd. 27 Oct. 1896; m. c.1866 Syd. Lucy Theresa Doyle.

SPRY, Frank Palmer (1858-1922). Entomologist, Melb.
b. Melb. 18 June 1858 son of Richard P.; d. 8 Aug. 1922.
Vic. Naturalist (Melb.) 1922 p.60; Musgrave*.

SPURLING, Stephen (c.1858-1924). Photographer, Launceston, Tas.
Trained in fr’s Hob. photographic bus.: worked in Vic. and NZ, then est. bus. Launceston 1873: first to use dry plate photography in Tas.: v. pres. Pro. Photographers Assn of Tas.: son Stephen also a gifted photographer: sold out to Kodak 1934.
Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 7 Feb. 1924 p.29, 14 Feb. 1924 p.27 (port.) p.36; C. Tantar The mechanical eye (Syd. 1977) p.10; Examiner 6 Feb.
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b. Mackay, Qld, 1878 son of E. S.; d. Brisb. 17 May 1951, m. unkn.


STANES, Jane Sarah see DOUDY, Jane Sarah.


Dir. Qld archts* p.181; Qld LA V&P 1864 p.315, 1867 (ser.2) 2 p.694. 1875 2 p.1150, 1877 1 p.1183; Morrison Qld*; Brit. A/Asian (Lond.) 8 July 1897 p.1213.

STANLEY, Gwendoline Muriel see GRANT, Gwendoline Muriel.

STANLEY, Henry Charles (1840-1921). Engineer (tramps), Brisb.


Eminent Qld engrs*; Knight & Browne*; Mennell*; Pugh* 1899-1901; Brisb. Courier 29 May 1907 p.6; Qlder (Brisb.) 5 May 1921 p.8; Tas. Parl. J&P 1886 no.64; Qld LA V&P 1867 (ser.2) 2 p.561, 1901 4 p.781.


STAWELL, Mary Letitia see HAWKER, Mary Letitia.


STARLIGHT see ROLLINS, Edward William.

STARLING, Beryl see TRAILL, Beryl. Beryl.


STAVERY, Henry Crofton (c.1850-1887). Public servant, Vic. b. Irel. c.1830 son of Robert S.; d. Omeo, Vic., Nov. 1887 (drowned in Livingstone Creek); m. unkn.

Ed. Cleveland St SSch.: became teacher comm. subjects Syd. HSch.: joined original staff of NSW Con. 1916: taught theory and trained choirs: headmaster Con. HSch.

SMH 14 Feb. 1929 p.15.


STEEL, William Heron (1830-1889). Public servant, Melb.


b. Fermanagh, Irel., 1863; d. Syd. 10 May 1937; m. Maude.

SMH 12 May 1937 p.5; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 24 Feb. 1922 p.4.


Advertiser (Adel.) 18 Sept. 1962 (port.); WWA* 1941-59; Cye. SA* 1 p.262; Observer (Adel.) 7 Feb. 1920 p.44.

STEER, Herbert Samuel (c.1858-1922). Headmaster, NSW and Briss.
b. Eng.? c.1858; d. Syd. 15 Dec. 1922.

SMH 19 Dec. 1932 p.10; King's Sch. register*.

STEFFANI, Boema (1843-1922). Singer, Melb.
b. Prague, Bohemia, 1843; d. Melb. 16 Mar. 1922; m. Steff ani.
Arr. Aust. with parents 1879: accepted engagement with W.S. Lister [ABDO]: sang with Trebelli: taught at Con.: sang at St Patrick's Cath.

STEGEMAN, Pauline Emma see ESCHEN-HAGEN, Karl Ernst.

STEIN, David John (c.1855-1911). Fireman, Melb.
b. c.1853; d. Melb. 12 Oct. 1911.
Apptd chf offr Bd of Metrop. Fire Bde on its formation 1891: built it up from volrs: rd c.1907.

STEINER, Henry (1835-1914). Silversmith, Adel.
b. Bremen, Germany, 1835; d. 1914; m. unk.
BR file.

b. unkn.
Arr. radio stn 2GB as announcer Sept. 1929: in Oct. was founder and pres. of Radio Stn 2GB Happiness Club which raised funds for charity: a gifted musician, sang and played for Red Cross WW II.

WWW* (1936); BR file; dr.

b. Adel. 13 Dec. 1880 dau. of Alfred Sydney Carpenter; d. Syd. 4 June 1962; m. Syd. 20 Apr. 1905 William Jacob S.
Joined radio stn 2GB as announcer Sept. 1929: in Oct. was founder and pres. of Radio Stn 2GB Happiness Club which raised funds for charity: a gifted musician, sang and played for Red Cross WW II.

SMH 2 Aug. 1930 p.20.


Ed. Geelong Grammar Sch. and Trinity Coll. Univ. Newcastle Archives; various pubis. 


A/sian 18 May 1895 p.953; Brit. A/sian (Lond.) 20 June 1895 p.944; King's Sch. register*. 


Arr. Aust. as child: lived mostly in Melb.: ed. Cum-
loden and privately: joined Eastern Extension Cable Co. 1901, worked Flinders and La Perouse stns 3 yrs: ent. Univ. Melb. to study med. but withdrew because of ill health: visited Europe 1912-15, RTA via USA and Canada: rejected for mil. serv. 1915: publ. several vols poetry.

* Aust. Encyc.* (1958); Argus 19 Jan. 1923 p.10; Papers SLV.

**STEVENS,** Joan Marguerite, née Stevens (1887-1944). Writer, Brsb.
b. Southport, Qld, 1887 dau. of Ernest James S. (MLA): d. Toowong, Qld, 30 May 1944; m. c.1917 Brsb. John Frederick S.


*Woman's World* (Melb.) 1 Feb. 1927 p.71; *Miller & Macartney*; *Biog. file* (Oxley Libr. Brsb.).

**STEVENS, Maymie Ada** see HAMLYN-HARRIS, Maymie Ada.

**STEVENVON,** Alexander (1838-1878). Coachbuilder, Melb.


**STEVENVON,** George (1832-1907). Manufacturer (clothing), Melb.
b. Lond. 1832; d. Melb. 13 Oct. 1907; m. Amy.


b. Melb. 5 July 1855; d. Adel. 6 Nov. 1930; m. H. E.


*Chronicle* (Adel.) 13 Nov. 1930 p.19, 22; *Adel. Critic* (Adel.) 14 Sept. 1904 p.9; *Observer* (Adel.) 13 May 1922 p.28; *Biog. index S. Australians*.

**STEVENVON,** William Hercules (1819-1868). Medical practitioner, Qld.
b. irel. 1819; d. Gayndah, Qld, July 1868; unm.


*MJA* 7 July 1962 p.6; *Qld LA V&P* 1863 (ser.2) p.304.


**STEWART,** Alexander Murdoch (1873-1929). Public servant, Melb.
b. Ballarat, Vic., 1873; d. Melb. 2 Nov. 1929; m. Joan.


*SMH* 5 Nov. 1929 p.15; *Aust. Worker* (Syd.) 6 Nov. 1929 p.1; *Argus* 4 Nov. 1929 p.6.

b. nr Bathurst, NSW, 1840; d. Syd. 28 June 1925; m. Jane M. Flett.


*SMH* 29 June 1925 p.10.

**STEWART, Anna-Marie Benigna, née Coffey** (c.1887-1961). Nurse, Tas.
b. St. Helens, Tas., c.1887 dau. of Thomas Coffey; d. Hob. 5 Dec. 1961; m. James Cooper S.


b. Melb. 1860; d. Syd. 31 May 1929; m. unk.


*SMH* 3 June 1929 p.6; *Argus* 3 June 1929 p.6.

**STEWART, Donald Macrae** (1862-1933). Clergyman, Melb.


*WWA* 1922-27/8; *Johns* 1912-13; *SMH* 15 Mar.


STEWART, Graham (1851-1918). Engineer, Adel. b. Gippsland, Vic., 1851; d. Adel. 13 May 1918; m. unkn.


Brisb. Courier 29 Jan. 1923 p.6; Qlder (Brisb.) 3 Feb. 1923 p.10, 10 Feb. 1923 p.10 (port.); L. McDonald Rockhampton (Brisb. 1981); Fox* p.201.


Y.S. Palmer Track of the years (Melb. 1955).


C. Mail 23 Mar. 1938 p.5 (port.).


Est. rubber plantation Merliman nr Malacca, Malaya: sold out and joined Colonial Exploration Co.: worked on oil search in NG: settled Syd.: est. Aust. Imperial Shale Oil Co. Ltd.

b. Š. Shields, Eng., 1827; d. 24 Aug. 1902; m. 1857 Theodosia Guerin, née Yates.


STEWART, Thomas (c.1790-1861). Shipmaster and public servant, Syd.
b. c.1790; d. Syd. 4 Oct. 1861; m. unk.


Qlder (Brisb.) 2 Oct. 1920 p.11; NSW LA & V&P 1862 2 p.1316.

STIBBARD, Charles (1842-1925). Stock and station agent, Cowra, NSW.
b. Eng.? c.1842; d. Syd. 14 Aug. 1925; m. 1870s Grenfell, NSW.


SMH 20 Aug. 1925 p.10.

STIFFY see PHILIPS, Nathaniel.

b. 1833 son of Rev. Henry Tarlton S. [ADB2]; d. Syd. 12 July 1922; m. unk.


SMH 13 July 1922 p.8, 18 July 1922 p.10; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 18 July 1922 p.10.

STILLWELL, Alfred (1848-1926). Printer, Melb.
b. Eng.? c.1848 son of John Samuel S. [ADB6]; d. Melb. May 1926; m. Mary Eliza Townsend.

Succeeded fr as mgr Stillwell & Co.: rtcl 1923: leading mbr and sec Master Printers’ Assn, treas. 1895-1915: fr of Frank Leslie S. [ADB12];


STILLWELL, John Samuel (c.1820-1894). Printer, Melb.
b. Eng.? c.1820; d. Melb. 11 Sept. 1894; m. twice (widowed 1863).

Arr. Melb. 1855: emp. in Argus job printing off., later mgr: purchased bus. from Argus 1867 with J.H. Knight: bought out part. c.1877, formed Stillwell & Co.: fr of Alfred S. [q.v.].


STINSON, John (1862-1924). Lawyer, community worker and mayor, Syd.
b. Tyrone, Irel., 1862 son of Robert S.; d. Syd. 6 July 1924; m. c.1891 Syd. Mary Gibbs.


SMH 7 July 1924 p.8 (port.); A/sian 19 July 1924 p.152; Fighting Line (Syd.) 22 Mar. 1921 p.27; T&CJ (Syd.) 25 June 1919 p.5; Aust. Nat. Rev. (Syd.) 18 July 1924 p.14; Syd’ites as we see ‘em*; NSW LA & V&P 1870/1 1 p.541, 1897 4 p.105 (36, 102), 1900 5 p.180 (66); BR file; dr.

b. Lond. Apr. 1878 dau. of Sir Edward S. [ADB6]; d. Mt Lofty 19 May 1943; unm.


STIRLING, Horace George (1855-1927). Journalist, WA.
b. WA 1855 son of Edmund John S. [ADB6]; d. Adel. June 1927; m. Maria Elizabeth Armstrong.


Bull. (Syd.) 7 July 1927 p.50; Erickson* 3.

STIRLING, James (1852-1909). Botanist and geologist, Vic.
b. Geelong, Vic., 9 Jan. 1852 son of Peter S.; d. Riverside, California, USA, 1909, m. 1876.


T&CJ (Syd.) 24 Nov. 1888 p.1064; Aust. botanists*: Liber Melburniensis*; Brit. A/sian (London) 5 July 1900 p.965; Vic. LA & V&P 1891 (2) no.11 p.20, no.1 p.5, 1894/5 1 no.1 p.4, 16, 25, 1895/6 2 no.3 p.45, 1899/1900 2 no.5 p.14, 1900 1 no.2 p.22; Table Talk (Melb.) 26 June 1882 (port.); Weekly Times (Melb.) 20 Nov. 1897; Argus 16 Aug. 1909; Levitt*; Levitt & Lilburn*.
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STIRLING, Joseph (1840-1928). Journalist, coach-builder and blacksmith, Childers, Qld.

b. Milton-on-Campsie, Scot., 1840; d. Childers 24 Jan. 1928; m. 1868 Sarah Anne Hume (d.1924).


Qlder (Brisb.) 9 Feb. 1928 p.16.

STIRLING, Maggie (c.1878-1932). Singer, Melb.


Syd.: enlisted AANS 1907, to AIF 1914: served 2 & 3 properties: left estate /107 113.

Contralto: toured in Eng. and Europe: RTA and TScCJ.

6. Paterson, NSW, c.1860 son of Rev. Thomas S.; Clarence Bond. Scobie (MLA); STO BO, Thomas Abraham (c. 1860-1926). Pas­

torialist, Qld.
b. Mt Alma stn, Mt Larcom, Qld, 1872 son of David S.; d. Rockhampton, Qld, 9 Oct. 1925; m. Eliza Farmer.

Pastoral work with fr: mangr Mt Alma until 1910: selected 18 000 acres on Dumgree, sold to bro. 1906: purchased Kroombit, Gladstone 1906: acquired other properties: left estate /107 113.


STIRTON, Thomas Abraham (c.1860-1926). Pastoralist, Qld and NSW.
b. Paterson, Qld and NSW.


STOBO, Louisa, née Scobie (1876-1957). Nurse, Melb.
b. w. Maitland, NSW, 16 Jan. 1876 dau. of Robert Scobie (MLA); d. Hammondsville, NSW, 27 June 1957; m. (1) Edge H. S.; (2) c.1936 Syd. Frederick Clarence Bond.


STOCKDALE, Harry (c.1841-1919). Explorer, SA and Syd.

Arr. SA 1860s to join uncle Edward S. at Lake Haw­


STODART, Robert Gray (c.1833-1884). Bank manager, Brisd.
b. c.1835 son of Alexander S.; d. Brisd. 30 June 1884; unm.


Qlder (Brisb.) 5 July 1884 p.16; A/sian 5 July 1885 p.29, Syd. Mail 5 July 1884 p.14.

STODDART, Alfred George (1854-1924). Clergy­
man, Syd.
b. Lond. 1854; d. Syd. 26 Aug. 1924; m. Frances.

Ord. C. of E. Eng.: arr. Syd. 1878: incumbent Ul­

SMH 28 Aug. 1924 p.10 (port); RSNSW J&P 59 1925.

STOKES, Frederick Michael (c.1811-1891). Newspaper proprietor, Syd.
b. Surrey, Eng., c.1811; d. Syd. 11 June 1891; m. M.A.


G. Souter Company of Herals (Melb. 1981); Syd. Mail 22 Mar. 1902 p.723 (for wife); SMH 27 Mar. 1924 p.6 (for son).

b. USA 1874; d. USA 1943; m. unkn.


T. Gwynn-Jones True Aust. air stories (Adel. 1977); Argus 2 June 1914 p.10.

b. 1859; d. 9 Mar. 1933; m. Bessie.

A founder Sawmill employees' U.: first pres.: exec.
STONE, Kate Mountford see PARTRIDGE, Kate Mountford.

STONE, Rose see CADOGAN, Rose.

STONEHAM, Pattie see BROWNE, Pattie.


Trained for Baptist ministry: pastor of Middle Cheyney, Northants, Eng., 1833 and of Chipping Norton in 1838; to SA 1845: teacher at Angaston: pastor of first Baptist Ch. 18 yrs: became pres. new Baptist Coll.

Heaton*: Loyau Representative men*; Cyc. SA* 2 p.55; Biog. index of S. Australians*.


5 July 1870 son of George S.; d. July 1933; m. 1889 Stella Evans.

Brought vast comprehensive collection to Pari. Libr.; sold others piecemeal while living in poverty: described as land survey valuator at death.


W. Mail 7 July 1921 p.38; Perth Gaz. 27 July 1861


SMH 3 Jan. 1935 p.7; Miller & Macartney*; dr.

Past. Rev. (Melb.) 15 Aug. 1913 p.761 (port.).

STOW, Francis Leslie (1870-1935). Lawyer and public servant, Perth. b. SA 1870 son of Randolph Isham S. |ADB8|; d. Perth 12 May 1935; m. unk.


STOWARD, Frederick (c.1867-1931). Horticulturist, WA and SA.

b. c.1867; d. Adel. 14 Dec. 1931; m. Florence M.


STOWE, Francis Ernest (1867-1936). Engineer, W. Aust. and SA.


Rowed for NSW in first colonial eight-oar race on Yarra 1878: co-founder Mercantile Rowing Club Syd. and NSW Rowing Assn.

Qlder (Brisb.) 27 Aug. 1921 p.8; SMH 22 Aug. 1921 p.8.

STRANGER, Thomas (1820-1904). Builder, contractor and mayor, Melb. b. Devon, Eng., 1820; d. Melb. 24 Nov. 1904; m. unk.

Arr. Melb. 1853: quarry master, Collingwood and Brunswick to c.1858 then bd'r: contractor for removal of Batman's Hill, Spencer St rlwy stn site: dir. Carlton Bldg Soc., later Aust. Freehold Banking Corp.: 20 yrs on Brunswick Cncl, mayor 1863.

Argus 26 Nov. 1904 p.15; Sutherland* p.542, 655.

STRANGWATER, John Thomas (1858-1923). Miller and mayor, Cootamundra, NSW.

b. Geelong, Vic., 1858; d. Syd. 3 Oct. 1923; m. unk.


SMH 4 Oct. 1923 p.10 (port.).


Trained as cellist: concert tours in USA: engaged as soloist by Melb. Liedertafel 1888: to Syd.: helped form Orpheus String Quartet: cello professor and ex-


Mineralogist to Elder [ADB] exploration party which crossed Coolgardie goldfields 1891: fellow Roy. Geog. and Geol. socs.


STRETON, William George (c.1843-1919). Magistrate, NT. b. c.1843; d. Oenpelli Aboriginal Reserve, NT, Dec. 1919; m. 1876.

Joined SA police force 1865, served Mt Gambier: friend of Adam Lindsay Gordon [ADB]; in charge police Barossa diggings: to Koh-i-Noor, NT mounted Booroloola, Gulf of Carpentaria, 6 yrs: chf warden police Barossa diggings: to Koh-i-Noor, NT mounted.


SMH 14 Dec. 1933 p.15; W. Mail 27 May 1920 p.42; Matters* p.235; E. Scott Aust. during the war (Syd. 1936); Cyc. WA* 1 p.397; Erickson* 4 (2).


A/sian typographical J. (Melb.) Nov. 1877 p.97, July 1897 p.2; A/sian 8 May 1880 supp. p.2; l. Selby Old pioneers' memorial hist. of Melb. (Melb. 1924) p.76.


STRONG, Robert Henry (1869-1948). Medical practitioner, Melb. b. Melb. 23 Dec. 1869 son of William S.; d. 4 Nov. 1948; m. (1) 1921 Edna A. Boyd; (2) 1941 Ethel M. Turnbull.


b. Eng. 1890; d. Syd. 21 Aug. 1931; m. Trixie.


**STRUGNELL**, Louisa see BRIGGS, Louisa.

**STRUTT**, Charles Edward (c.1815-1897). Medical practitioner and magistrate, Geelong, Vic.

b. c.1815; d. Eng. 6 Jan. 1897.


**SMH** 2 Oct. 1933 p.6.


b. Aberdeen, Scot., c.1860; d. 31 Mar. 1934; m. Mary.

Arr. NSW 1890s: carried out large bldg contracts, later engaged in brick-making, chmn Master Brickmakers Assn: connected with NSW Brick Co. Ltd, Flemington Brick Co. Ltd, S. Ashfield and Burwood Brickworks: man. dir. Syd. Steel Co. Ltd 1909-34.

**SMH** 2 Apr. 1934 p.11.


**Qlder** (Brisb.) 8 May 1920 p.9; dr.

**STUART**, George Ernest (1865-1933). Pastoralist, Jerilderie, NSW.

b. County Antrim, Irel., 1865; d. Coleraine, Irel., Mar. 1933; m. unkn.


**SMH** 10 Mar. 1933 p.5; *Past. Rev. (Melb.)* 16 Mar. 1933 p 239 (port.).

**STUART**, James (1802-1842). Medical practitioner and naturalist, Port Macquarie, NSW.

b. Irel. 1802; d. Port Macquarie May 1842.


**STUCKE**, Jakob Adolf (c.1865-1933). Engineer, Syd.

b. Toss Winterthur, Switzerland, c.1865 son of Hans Ulrich S.; d. Syd. 25 Sept. 1933, m. c.1889 Toss Winterthur, Switzerland, Marie Ming.

Arr. Aust. 1901: assoc. with many large engrg firms as mechanical engr and draftsman: supervised construction of 500 holographs for Fed. govt WWI.

**SMH** 2 Oct. 1933 p.6.


Ed. St Peter's Coll. and St John's Coll. Camb.: qualified as barrister and prac. in Adel.: priv. interest in maths: prac. as actuary: publ. *Table of compound interest and anti-logarithms: fr of Reginald Robert S.* [q.v.].

**Advertiser** 24 Apr. 1917 (port.); *Brit. A/sian (Lond.)* 28 June 1917 p.7; *SA PP* 1864 1 p.107, 189, 2 no.144 p.92, 1866/7 2 no.17 p.51; *Biog. index S. Australians*; *Venn*; BR file.


b. Adel. 25 Feb. 1881 son of Joseph James S. [q.v.]; d. 5 July 1948; m. 1911 Jessie Bridgman.

STUTZER, John Julius (1827-1867). School inspector and editor, Tas. and Vic.
Ed. King’s Coll. Lond., Trinity Coll. Camb. (BA 1844, MA 1847): lectr in English lit. and modern history
King’s Coll. Lond., later prof.: called to Bar 1849; studied Hungarian languages: to Syd.: classical
master Syd. Coll. to Hob. Town: mapr of schs Tas. and govt lectr to Melb.; edit. Yeoman and later
A/sian 25 May 1867 p.658, 1 June 1867 p.690; Tas.
H A Journals 1860 1 no 28 p.30, 1861 1 no.120 p.10; Venn*.

On Aust. stage for over 25 yrs: mbr J.C. Williamson
[ADB6] and Bland Holt [ADB1]: Co: with Matheson
Lang in ‘Passing of the Third Floor Back’.

STYANT-BROWNE, Frank (1854-1938). Pharmacist, Launceston, Tas.
b. Norwich, Eng., 10 July 1854; d. Launceston 17
Apr. 1938; m. Eng. Emma.
Tas. c.1882: began bus. as chemist: pres. and ex-
aminer Pharmaceutical Soc. Tas.: artist, photog-
raper.
Examiner 18 Apr. 1938; W. Watson & Sons Ltd
Salute to x-ray pioneers of Aust. (Syd. 1946) p.58;
Mercury 19 Apr. 1938 p.9; Prominent Tasmanians*
p.44 (port.).

STYLES, Kathleen, née Lukin (1894-1975).
Actress, Syd.
b. Beverley, WA, 11 July 1894 dau. of Henry Lukin;
d. Syd. 25 Jan. 1975; m. 23 Nov. 1918 Guildford, WA, Charles Neville S.
Reared Beverley, WA: became pro. actress and took
stage name Kathleen Beverley: performed at Reperto-
try Theatre Syd. in ‘Carmen’ and ‘The Cingalee’
1921.
W. Mail 11 Aug. 1921 p.25; dr.

SUGDEN, George Frederick (1842-1922). Wool-
scourer, Tocumwal, NSW.
b. YORKS, Eng., 1842 son of Joshua S.; d. Melb. 5 May
1922; m. 1869 (widowed 1916).
and wool classer Widgiewa, NSW, 1853: mangr
Bundure nr Jerilderie and Yamma: purchased land
Tocumwal: erected wool-scouring works 1869: open-
ed works Corowa and Narrandera: sold and rtd Melb.
c.1914.
Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 May 1922 p.358, 16 June 1922
p.446; NSW LA V&P 1900 1 p.548; Fox* 2 p.176.

SULLIVAN, James Edward see MOORE, James
Edward.

SULLIVAN, James Vincent (c.1861-1937). Jour-
nalist, Launceston, Tas.
b. Cork, Irel., c.1861; d. Launceston 15 May 1937; m. Emily Frances Bingham.


Examiner 17 May 1937 p.6, 18 May 1937; Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 3 Feb. 1932 p.10; News, News (Syd.) 1 June 1937 p.14; Commerce in Congress (Syd. Chamber of Comm. 1909) p.18; Mercury 17 May 1937 p.4 (port.).

SULLIVAN, Patrick (1887-1933). Cartoonist, expatriate.
b. 7 Feb. 1887; d. New York 15 Feb. 1933; m. unkn.


SULLIVAN, Stephen (1847-1933). Newspaper proprietor, Wagga Wagga, NSW.


SULLY, Elizabeth Emily, née Clayton (c.1857-1916). Community worker, NSW.
b. Manning R., NSW, c.1857 dau. of Walter Clayton; d. Syd. 21 May 1916; m. Syd. 22 May 1895 Edward Henry S.


L. Austin Outline sketch of YWCAs in A/sia (Syd. 1915); BR file; dr.

b. Syd. 8 Nov. 1867 dau. of William Summerbell; d. unm.

Studied with Mme Charbonnet-Kellerman [q.v.] and Sydney Moss [q.v.]: composed an Ave Maria for Melba |ADB10|: won gold medals for composition at Chicago and Tas. Exhibs and prizes at Women's Exhib. Melb.: worked six yrs Sunday Times and as 'Suzette' on News.


SUMMERFIELD, Rose see CADOGAN, Rose.


SMH 11 July 1927 p.12.

SUNDESTRÖM, Carl Gustaf (1882-1941). Manufacturer (matches), Syd.
b. Norrkoping, Sweden, 1882; d. Syd. 5 July 1941; m. Edith.


RSNSW Proc. 1948 76 p.6.

SUNNERS, Ernest Francis Edward (1884-1948). Businessman, Qld.
b. Bundaberg, Qld, 8 Dec. 1884 son of Edward James S.; d. Wooloongabba, Qld, 26 May 1948; m. 1 Dec. 1914 Brisb. Mary Sutherland.


WWA 1938-50; Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 June 1948; BR file; dr.

b. Adel. 1878; d. Cairns, Qld, 15 Sept. 1934.


SMH 19 Sept. 1934 p.18.

SUSMAN, Octavia (c.1865-1926). Women's activitst, Hob.
b. Tas. c.1865 dau. of Leo S.; d. Hob. 4 Jan. 1926; unm.


Mercury 5 Jan. 1926 p.6; SMH 6 Jan. 1926 p.9; dr.

b. Germany? 1830; d. Syd. 8 Jan. 1905; m. unkn.


SMH 5 Oct. 1933 p.10.


ARR. Qld 1892: to Northam: connected with mil. forces over 20 yrs: served Gallipoli and arranged evacuation Passchendaele WWI: OB: princ. MO Qld 5 yrs.

A/esian 22 Apr. 1922 p.729; Qlder (Brisb.) 22 Apr. p.10; Brisb. Courier 17 Apr. 1922 p.11; dr.


WA Teachers' J. Oct. 1917, dr.


SUTTON, Edwin Frederick (1858-1934). Carrier and mayor, Syd. b. Syd. 1858 son of Peter S.; d. Syd. 10 July 1934; m. (widowed).


SMH 11 July 1934 p.10; NSW LA V&P 1900 5 p.1477.


Brought up Melb.: worked in Bendigo and Melb.: to Perth 1903: worked as salesman, photographer, advtg canvasser and copy writer: est. bus. as auction and valuator: contested more than 40 elections, lost deposit all but 6 times: stood for lord mayor of Perth 13 times: served home defence forces 1939-42: in-veterate letter writer.

W. Aust. 19 May 1959 p.7; People (Syd.) 8 Nov. 1950 p.46; Daily News (Perth) 8 Nov. 1969 supp.; MS PR 4537 (Batty Libr. Perth).


Emp. Commissariat Dept: made scientific collections in Malta, Sicily and Brazil: settled NZ 1837: cmmnd to report on forests of Vic. and Tas. 1853: publ. papers RS VDL. 3.

DNB* 19; Aust. botanists*; Vic. LC V&P 1852/5 p.239; AJCP reel 811 CO 309/16/10255/D114, reel 893 Co 309/20/T/53/11492; Mennell*.

SWAN, Henry Brisbane (1858-1926). Merchant (timber) and mayor, Syd. b. Syd. 1858; d. Syd. 18 Oct. 1926; m. unkn.


1879/80 5 p.934, 1894/5 5 p.213, 1896 5 p.139, 1897 7 p.593.

SWAN, Nathaniel Walter (1843-1884). Editor, Stawell, Vic.
Ed. Univ. Glasgow: arr. Vic. as prospector c.1852:
Vic., 31 July 1884.

Erased pub. bldgs incl. Law Offs Melb., Athenaeum
Stawell, Vic.
S W A N , Nathaniel Walter (1843-1884). Editor,
7 p.393.

Lond.
S W A N N E L , Helen Maria Eva
S W A N N , Margaret Marie
Macartney*; L.L. Banfield
219, 25 Sept. 1886 p.603; Mennell*; Miller and
Syd. Mail
story prize: publ. collections of stories in
b.

Hampton from 1890: pres. Rockhampton Sch. of Arts.
as solcr 1888: part. Swanwick and Murray Rock­
Chambers, (J.R.B.) Bruce & A. McNab [qq.v.f: adm.
unkn.
Lawyer, Rockhampton, Qld.

Argus 12 Nov. 1951; WW^(IPS)* 1935; BR file.

SWANBURNE, Ethel, née Hamer (c.1865-1900).
Community worker, Melb.
b. Manchester, Eng., c.1868 dau. of Rev. Daniel Jones
Hamer; d. Melb. 30 Nov. 1960; m. 1890 George S.
[ADB12].
Ed. PLC Melb.: founder and patroness Swinburne
Braille library: sister-in-law of William S. [q.v.].

WWW* 1934; Age 2 Dec. 1960 p.23; dr.

SWINBURNE, William (1864-1915). Engineer,
Mmel.
Co.: to Melb. 1887: joined bro. George S. [ADB12] in
Melb. Hydraulic Power Co., later in Syd. & Suburban
Hydraulic Power Co. and G. & W. Swinburne: be­
came man. dir.: also man. dir. Colonial Gas Assn. dir.
Johns [ADB4] & Waygood and several small gas cos:
bro. of George S. [ADB12], bro-in-law of Ethel S. [q.v.].

1915 p.87; T&CJ (Syd.) 20 Jan. 1915 p.46; Vic. LA
V&P 1912 2 no.41 p.212.

SWINSON, Hannah Beatrice see GRIFFITHS,
Hannah Beatrice.

SYDER, James (c.1842-1913). Railway manager,
Mmel.
b. Hitchin, Eng., c.1842; d. Melb. 15 Oct. 1913; m.
c.1861 Melb. Ruth Bailey.
Arr. Vic. 1852: joined Rlyw Dept: worked as chf
goods clerk, stn master, dist supi, gen. traffic mangr,
aclg chmn. later chmn, rlyw cmnrs: rtd 1896.
A/sian 18 Oct. 1913 p.930; Vic. LA V&P 1862/3 2
no.D29 p.5, 1895/6 2 select ctee report no.3 p.24, 3
no.71 p.1, 1896 1 no.O1 p.10; Angus 16 Oct. 1913 p.9;
dr.

SYKES, Albert E. (1837-1928). Shipmaster, Rock­
hampton, Qld.
b. Enfield, Middlesex, Eng., 9 Mar. 1837; d. Rock­
hampton 16 Jan. 1928; m. unkn.
Apprent. to sea 1850: deserted Adel. 1854: on sailing
ships trading India-S. Seas, whaling vessel Hobart:
master's cert. Syd.: on coastal steamers, then sailing
vessels NZ, Syd-Gulf of Carpentaria: pilot Endeavour
R. 1874: harbourmaster Cooktown, Rockhampton:
rtd 1907.

Qlder (Brisb.) 19 Jan. 1928 p.16.

Trained by Sir Walter Parrat, Windsor Castle: arr.
Dunedin, NZ, 1862: organist St Joseph's RC Cath.:
apptd to St Patrick's Cath. Melb. 1886: organist St George's Ch. of Sacred Heart Carlton 1898: bro. of James S. |q.v.|.


b. Thames Ditton, Eng., c.1888 dau. of Joseph Cowen 5. Iq.v] and grand-dau. of Ebenezer S.
d. Melb. 6 June 1961; unm.

b. Lond. 1852 son of Ebenezer S. |ADB6|; d. Melb. 12 Nov. 1916; m.


SYMONDS, Edward Stace (1816-1899). Public servant, Melb.
b. Gosport, Hants, Eng., 15 July 1816 son of Samuel S.; d. 1899; unm. (1) unkn; (2) 16 Feb. 1882 Edith Rickards.

Observer (Adel.) 9 May 1896 p.46; Biog. indez S. Australians*; BK file.

SYMONDS, Charles Hunt (c.1819-1895). Public servant, Melb.
Arr. NSW 1839: served in Audit dept 1839-51: organized Audit Dept for Vic.: snr cmmnr of audit 1857-87 (rtd).

SYMONDS, Davison (1862-1902). Journalist, Melb.
b. Irel.? 1862; d. Melb. 11 July 1902; m. unkn.
A/sian 18 July 1903 p.151; Bull. (Syd.) 16 July 1903 p.30.

SYMONDS, Charles Hunt (c.1819-1895). Public servant, Melb.
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b. c.1837 son of Francis Gerrard T. (RN); d. Hob. 16 June 1932; m. unk.

Apptd inspr of stock Tas. Agric. Dept 1870, served nearly 60 yrs, long past retirement age; authority on sheep scab, almost eradicated it in Tas.: organized several internat. scab confs; served under 25 State administrations.

SMH 18 June 1932 p.17; Argus 17 June 1932 p.7; Qlder (Brisb.) 23 June 1932 p.9; NSW LA V&F 1896 p.67; Vic. LA PP 1890 2 no.84 p.15; Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.105, 445; Mercury 17 June 1932 p.9 (port.); 20 June 1932 p.6; Examiner 17 June 1932 p.6, 20 June 1932 p.33; Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 23 June 1932 p.33.

TABRETT, Alice Sarah see NEWTON-TABRETT, Alice Sarah.


Ed. Wesley Coll. Melb.: trained as acct, worked for Sir William Clarke and Sir Rupert Clarke [ADB, &]; 55 yrs: botanist-collector, discovered several new plants: mbr Field Naturalist’s Club: publ. several important papers, especially on alpine flora.


TAIT, Andrew McDonald (c.1840-1902). Clergyman, Goulburn, NSW.

b. Wick, Scot., c.1840 son of Donald T.; d. Syd. 5 Nov. 1902; m. c.1872 Montreal, Canada, Isabella McLean Wilson.


T&iCJ 3 Mar. 1896 p.30 (port.); C.A. White Challenge of the years (Syd. 1951).


SMH 28 Aug 1928 p.5.

TAIT, John (c.1866-1931). Manufacturer (bedding) and mayor, Brisb.


Qlder (Brisb.) 7 May 1931 p.55 (port.); SMH 4 May 1931 p.17; dr.

TAIT, Peter (1875-1951). Pastoralist, Bowral, NSW.


TALLERMAN, Daniel (c.1852-1877+). Businessman, Melb.

b. Lond. c.1852; d. unk; m. unk.


TALTY, Hugh Patrick (c.1886-1962). Policeman, Brisb.

b. Irel. c.1886; d. Brisb. 11 Jan. 1962; m. unk.


C. Mail 12 Jan. 1962.

TAMBURINI-COY, Guilia see COY, Guilia Tamburini.


b. Odensee, Denmark, 1827, d. Syd. Sept. 1888; m. Fanny A.

Merchant Denmark: to Syd. 1854: consul for Denmark from 1860: fr of Charles Louis T. [q.v.].


TANGE, Charles Louis (1860-1931). Lawyer and footballer (Rugby), Gosford, NSW.


TANGNEY, Eugene (1877-1961). Engine driver, WA.

b. Irel. 1877; d. 2 Sept. 1961; m. unk.

Ed. NZ. arr. WA 1895: foundn mbr Engine Drivers’ U. mbr Rlywys football team: widely known as ‘Pops’: fr of Senator Dorothy Margaret T.
TANGYE, Jemima Frances Esme see DESAILLY, Jemima France Esme.

TANNER, William (c.1850-1928). Businessman and mayor, Molong and Orange, NSW. 

b. c.1850; d. Syd. 7 May 1928; m. unkn. 


TAPERELL, Henry James (c.1864-1925). Editor, Syd. 


TAPLIN, Louise (1859-1901). Hospital matron, Syd. 


Arr. Syd. c.1886: matron and sup. Infants Home 1886-1901 which she kept open during depression of 1890s by foregoing salary and staff. 

T&CJ (Syd.) 2 Dec. 1908; M.E. David Passages of time (Brisb. 1975); H. Rundle Louise Taplin (Devon 1902); dr.


SMH 7 May 1929 p.12, 10 Dec. 1929 p.12 (port.).

TATE, Thomas (c.1842-1934). Botanist, Qld. 

b. Alnwick, Northumberland, Eng., c.1842; d. Rockhampton, Qld, 21 Jan. 1934; m. twice. 

To Aust. med. student: asst surgeon on Maria, wrecked 1872, one of few survivors: ret. Brsh.: apptd botanist on William Hann's (ADB4) exp. to NE Qld: bro. of Ralph T. [ADB8]? 

Aust. botanists*: Cummins & Campbells Monthly (Townsville, Qld) Mar. 1934 p.49; Qlder (Brisb.) 8 Oct. 1921 p.27.

TAWELL, John (1784-1845). Temperance worker and murderer, Syd. 

b. Norfolk, Eng., 1784; d. Lond. 21 Mar. 1845; m. (1) Mary (d.1840); (2) unkn. 


TAYLOR, Beatrice Mary (1893-1982). Teacher, NSW. 


B. Mitchell Teachers, educ. and politics (Brisb. 1975); BR file; dr.


b. Lond. 1851; d. Melb. 16 May 1919. 


TAYLOR, David (1804?-1844). Builder, Syd. 


Arr. Syd. with fr: erected outbldgs King's Sch. Parramatta 1836: engaged in construction of Lunatic Asylum Tarban Creek, St Andrew's Cath. and Christ Ch. St Laurence: elected to Syd. City Cncl 1842-44. 

SMH 10 Sept. 1844; Aust. Nat. Rev. 31 Oct., 2 Nov. 1842, HRA (ser.1) 22; L.M. Allen Hist. of Christ Church S. Laurence Syd. (Syd. 1959); BR file.


T&CJ (Syd.) 15 Feb. 1911 p.53, 19 July 1905 p.23 (port.).


b. Lond. 4 May 1839; d. Brisb. 8 Jan. 1931; m. July 1863 Sarah Willis. 

der James Frederick Elliott Ltd Brisb., Townsville, Syd.): flautist.


b. Ponders End, M/sex, Eng., 1859; d. Syd. Jan. 1932, m. (1) 1885 Edith Caroline Evans (d.1902); (2) 1905 Kathleen Gertrude Smith (d.1931).


SMH 16 May 1964 p.10, dr.

TAYLOR, George Henry (1840-1917). Stock and station agent and mayor, Dubbo, NSW.


TAYLOR, George William (1840-1889+). Estate agent and mayor, Melb.

b. N. Wales 1840; d. unkn.


TAYLOR, Gladys Esme see MULVEY, Gladys Esme.

TAYLOR, Hugh Walker see WALKER-TAYLOR, Hugh.


TAYLOR, John (1830-1920). Contractor, Syd.

b. Bo'ness, Linlithgowshire, Scot., 1830; d. Syd. 24 June 1920; m. Elizabeth.


TAYLOR, John (1831-1906). Builder, contractor and mayor, Syd.


T&CJ (Syd.) 30 May 1906 p.8; Cge. NSW* p.476; Bull. (Syd.) 30 Oct. 1880 p.3, Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 9 July 1894 p.5.

TAYLOR, John (1865-1923). Pharmacist and mayor, Grenfell, NSW.


b. Woicona, NSW, 1861, d. 18 Apr. 1933; m. 1888 Mary Helena Crowley.


SMH 19 Apr. 1933 p.9; WWA* 1922.

TAYLOR, Myra Juliet see FARRELL, Myra Juliet.

b. Glenelg, SA, 28 Mar. 1870 son of James Noblett T.; d. 8 June 1947; m. 1901 Jessie Scott.


WWA* 1933-47, Chronicle (Adel.) 12 June 1947 p.7 (port.); Biog. index S. Australians*.

b. Leeds, Yorks., Eng., 1867; d. Brisb. 6 June 1932, m. M. Munro.


Brisb. Courier 7 June 1932 p.10 (port.); SMH 7 June 1932 p.11; Bull. (Syd.) 15 June 1932 p.13; Qlder (Brisb.) 9 June 1932 p.9.


Pro. balloonist and parachute jumper, known as Capt. Penfold: bro. of George Augustine T. [ADB12]; fr of George T. [q.v.].


TAYLOR, William Henry (1865-1933). Journalist and secretary, Tas. and Melb.
b. Dover, Eng., 1863; d. Wau, NG, 14 Feb. 1935; m. unkn.


b. c.1857; d. Syd. 2 Feb. 1926.


SMH 4 Feb. 1926 p.15.

TECHOW, Herman Gustav Adolph (c.1815-1890).

Gymnastics teacher, Melb.


Argus 27 May 1890 p.5; Table Talk (Melb.) 30 May 1890 p.3; A'sian 25 Mar. 1871 p.378, 10 July 1880 p.58, 31 May 1890 p.1082; H. Mayer Marx, Engels and Aust. (Syd. 1964) p.148; dr.

TEDDER, James George (1863-1931).

Soldier, Syd.
b. Belvidere, Kent, 1863; d. Syd. 10 Jan. 1931; m. twice.


TEICHELLMANN, Christian Gottlob (1807-1888).

Missionary, SA.


TEMPLEMAN, Alexander Bald (1856-1933).

Company director and boils administrator, Syd.
b. Cairneyhill, Scot., 28 May 1856; d. Sydney 11 Oct. 1933; m. Kate.
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6. Avoca, Vic., 10 Mar. 1862 son of William T. [ADB]; d. 9 Aug. 1940; m. 1890 Violet A. Musgrove [d.1943].


WW*A 1933/4-35; H.M. Franklyn Glacier at Aus. 1880 (Melb. 1881); G. Blainey Peaks of Lyell [Melb. 1954]; Argus 10 Aug. 1940 p.5, 12 Aug. 1940 p.2; Age 17 May 1943.

TENNANT, William Andrew (c.1868-1929). Pastoralist, SA.  

Chronicle (Adel.) 2 Mar. 1929 p.47; Biog. index S. Australians*.


TERAY, Felix see SLATER, John Joseph.

TERRY, James Gleeson (1851-1929). Pastoralist, SA.  
b. Youall, Waterford, Irel., 1 May 1851; d. Glenelg, SA, 4 Oct. 1929; m. 4 Oct. 1876 H. Steward [d.1928].


b. Eng. 1899; d. Syd. Sept. 1981; m. 1940 (later divorced or separated).


THALLON, James Forsyth (1847-1911). Railway manager, Qld.  


E. A Jericho Seedtime and harvest (Brisb. 1961); G. Souter New Guinea (Syd. 1968); Chronicle (Adel.) 23 Aug. 1945 p.2.

THIRKELL, George Frederick (c.1837-1926). Pastoralist, Tas.  
b. Tas. c.1837 son of Robert T.; d. Darlington Park, Epping, Tas., 23 Sept. 1926; m. (1) 1864 Marion Wilson; (2) 10 Oct. 1873 Elizabeth Bayles. 
In charge of Darlington Park sheep stud started by fr, from 1849 imported purebred Saxon sheep: known for quality of wool produced: authority on Merinos.


b. Eng. 1843; d. Melb. 15 May 1914; m. Mary Ana.

In bus. Eng.: to NZ 1878: arr. Melb. c.1880; joined


SMH 26 July 1926 p.12 (port.).


SMH 15 July 1931 p.15; Argus 13 July 1931 p.6.


People (Syd.) 17 July 1951 p.34; WWA* 1935-50; Papers ML; Pac. Is. Monthly (Syd.) 7 Aug. 1966 p.9 (port.).

THOMAS, Emily Arding, née Pring (1862-1943). Women’s activist, NSW. b. Crowther, NSW, 18 June 1862 dau. of John Pring; d. Sydney 23 Sept. 1943; m. 1880 William Gilbert Arding T.


Nat. Rev. (Syd.) May 1927; Syd. Stock & Stn J. 5 Oct. 1923, Bf file; dr.


THOMAS, James Francis (c.1861-1942). Lawyer and soldier, Tenterfield, NSW.


N. Mag. (Tamworth, NSW) 22 July 1979 p.3; M. Carnegie & F. Shields In search of Breaker Morant (Melb. 1979); K. Denton Closed file (Syd. 1983); F. M. Cutlack Breaker Morant (Syd. 1962); N. Star (Lismore, NSW) 16 Aug. 1980; d.

THOMAS, John (1814-1867). Shipwaster, WA.
b. Wales 1814 son of John T.; d. Fremantle, WA, June 1907, m. (1) 2 Aug. 1841 Perth Elizabeth Cooper (d.1888); (2) 25 Jan. 1899 Elizabeth Tracey.

Arr. WA in Gilmore 1829; shipmaster Fremantle 1859-58: acquired Ravenswood, Pinjarra, 1854; built Albert Hotel Fremantle c.1870; chmn Fremantle Town Trust.

W. Mail 16 Dec. 1911 p.57; Daily News (Perth) 24 Mar. 1914 p.3; MS 1291/A (Battley Libr. Perth); Erickson* 3.

THOMAS, Julia Carlile see FOX, Julia Carlile.

b. Newport, Monmouthshire, Wales, 16 Feb. 1820 son of Robert T. [ADB6]; d. Unley, SA, 14 Apr. 1884; m. 16 Sept. 1856 Newport, Monmouthshire, Charlotte Annette Tuckett.


Brog. index S. Australians*; BR file.

THOMPSON, Alfred S. (1864-1927). Secretary, Brisb.
b. Wagga Wagga, NSW, 1864; d. Brisb. 7 Sept. 1927; m. Townsville H. Mehan.


Qlder (Brisb.) 22 Sept. 1927 p.16.


Art. in city archt's off.: designed numerous bldgs Syd.; alderman Syd. 27 yrs; chmn of dirs Sargent [ADB11]; Ltd: other directorates: exec. mbr New Guard.

THOMPSON, George (1824-1894). Shipbuilder, Syd.
b. Sunderland, Durham, Eng., 24 Sept. 1824 son of Thomas T.; d. Syd. 12 Oct. 1894; m. (1) Miss Newton (d.1867); (2) 1874 Bridget Cahill (d.1882).

Apprent. to shipbdrs J. & W. Hull of Shields: at sea in Oberon 9 yrs: won master's ticket: arr. Syd. in Dominion 1852; foreman on bldg Mort's [ADB5]: Dock: started yard Mort's Bay: to sea again, then opened yard Tom Ugly's Point: sold out: became o/seer jetty construction Harbours and Rivers Dept.

T&CJ (Syd.) 3 Nov. 1894 p.20 (port.).

b. Syd. 1859; d. Syd. 16 Nov. 1923; m. Dorothy.


SMH 19 Nov. 1923 p.10.

THOMPSON, James Henry (c.1860-1923). Merchant [tea], Melb.
b. c.1860; d. Melb. 23 Aug. 1933; m. unkn.


b. Scot. 1807; d. Terang 9 Apr. 1890.


A/sian 12 Apr. 1890 p.723.

THOMPSON, Joseph (1784-1839). Shipmaster, NSW.
b. Lond.? 1784; d. Liverpool, NSW, 24 Sept. 1839; m. (widowed 1828).


BR file.

THOMPSON, Livingston Grey (c.1855-1925). Medical practitioner, Launceston, Tas.


**THOMPSON, Thomas James** (1830-1917). Pastoralist and stockbroker, Qld and NSW.
b. Lond. 1830; d. Syd. 24 Mar. 1917; m. 24 June 1853 Syd. Jane dau. of David Jones *(ADB2)*.


**T&CJ** (Syd.) 4 Apr. 1917 p.31; *Past Rev.* (Melb.) 16 Oct. 1916 p.933, 16 Apr. 1917 p.333; NSW LA V&P 1892/3 2 p.1246 (54); BR file.

**THOMPSON, Alpin Fowler** (fl.1858-1900). Public servant, Perh.
b. Avranches, France, son of James Tertius; d. unk.; m. 3 Dec. 1879 Perth Ada Henrietta Lewin.


**C20 impression of WA** (Perth 1901) p.118 (port.); WA Parl. V&P 1896 1 no.15 p.355; *Erickson* 4 (2); *W. Aust.* 21 Mar. 1889 p.3; BR file.

**THOMSON, Andrew** (c.1858-1905). Political activist, Syd.


**Bull.** (Syd.) 13 July 1905 p.17; P.P. Ford *Cardinal Moran and the ALP* (Melb. 1966).

**THOMSON, David** (1790-1874). Medical practitioner, NSW.


BR file.


**SMH** 6 July 1920 p.10.

**THOMSON, Gordon Augustus** (1799-1886). Traveller, Melb.


*A/sian* 24 Oct. 1874 p.518, 12 June 1886 p.1148; *Argus* 8 June 1886 p.6; *Humphreys* (1882); BR file.

**THOMSON, Harry** (1888-1933). Lawyer, Adel.
b. Adel. 27 Feb. 1888 son of George T.; m. 1912 Edith le Floc’h; d. 18 Oct. 1933.


**THOMSON, James Russell** (1818-1886). Miner and benefactor, Ballarat, Vic.
b. Airdrie, Scot., 1818; d. Ballarat 26 May 1886; unm.


**THOMSON, Barbara** see SIMPSON, Barbara.
THOMSON, Jennie Graeme see DOWLING, Jennie Graeme.

THOMSON, John (1847-1909). Medical practitioner, Brisb.


Brisb. Courier 5 May 1909 p.5; 6 May 1909 p.6; Qld LA V&P 1891 5 p.117; Cw. PP 1904 1 p.430; T&CJ (Syd.) 7 Mar. 1896 p.30 (port.); Johns* 1906-08.


THOMSON, Joseph (c.1825-1905). Stockbroker, Melb.


b. E. Wemyss, Fife-shire, Scot., 29 Feb. 1836; d. 1892; m. 1872 Vic. Ella Guthridge.


THOMSON, William Campbell (1850-1934). Shipmaster, Brisb.
b. Aberdeenshire, Scot., Mar. 1850; d. Brisb. 29 June 1934; m. 3 times (widowed 1928).


THOMSON, William Rogers (1871-1932). Lawyer and mayor, Melb.
b. Melb. 1871; d. Melb. 16 May 1932; m. Ellen Gertrude.


Sun News-Teleorial (Melb.) 17 May 1932 p.3 (port.); SMH 17 May 1932 p.13; Argus 17 May 1932 p.6.

THONEMANN, Louis (1830-1882). Businessman and consul, Melb.
b. 1830 son of Louis Augustus Carl T.; d. Melb. 11 Nov. 1882, unm.


THORLEY, Philip (1799-1883). Pastoralist, NSW.
b. Syd. 4 Aug. 1799 son of Samuel T. [q.v.]; d. Singleton, NSW, 3 May 1883; m. Richmond, NSW, Mary dau. of Jonathon Griffiths [q.v.].


THORLEY, Samuel (1769-1821). Convict and publican, Syd.


THORN, Joseph Franklin (c.1879-1957). Mine manager, Kalgoorlie, WA.


W. Mail 17 Aug. 1953 p.11; W. Aust. 1 Jan. 1951 p.1; SW Times (Bunbury, WA) 10 June 1958 p.6; Leading personalities of WA*, dr.


T& CJ (Syd.) 27 Apr. 1910; SMH 9 Dec. 1842 p.3; 1 Apr. 1850 p.3; NSW LC V&P 1854 1 select ctee on fire bdes bill; BR file; dr.

THORNE, Serena see LAKE, Serena.

THORNTON, Alfred Bowles (1863-1922). Public servant, Townsville, Qld.

Emp. Qld govt insanity serv. 28 yrs: served Goodna: supt Reception Home Townsville.

Qlder (Brisb.) 23 Sept. 1922 p.10; dr.

THOROLD, Alexander William see GRANT, Alexander William Thorold.

b. c.1879: d. Syd. 2 Sept. 1932; m. Elsie.


THOZET, Antheime (c.1830-1878). Botanist, Rockhampton, Qld.
b. France c.1830; d. Rockhampton 31 May 1878; m. unk.


Qlder (Brisb.) 8 June 1878 p.302; L. McDonald Rockhampton (Brisb. 1981); Aust. botanistas*.

b. Syd. 1830 dau. of Rev. Lancelot Edward T. [ADB2]; d. Syd. 8 May 1912; unm.

Worker for Syd. City Mission, from 1888 collected over £1000.

T& CJ (Syd.) 15 May 1912; Syd. City Mission Herald 1 Sept. 1906; 1 June 1912, 1 Mar. 1913; 2 Nov. 1914; B. Short 'Origin of Syd. City Mission' (held Syd. City Mission Syd.); BR file; dr.

THROSBY, Christiana Jane Zouch (1888-1929).

Nurse, Syd.
b. NSW 1888 dau. of Nicholas Herbert T. [q.v.]; d. 15 Sept. 1929; unm.


SMH 17 Sept. 1929 p.15; Mowle*.

THROSBOY, Nicholas Herbert (1845-1926). Business manager and pastoralist, NSW.
b. 20 Oct. 1845 son of Charles T. jnr and great nephew of Charles T. [ADB2]; d. Syd. 28 Apr. 1926, m. (1) 14 June 1870 Marcia Charlotte Zouch (d.1900); (2) 11 Sept. 1903 Jessie Lilian Martin.


SMH 29 Apr. 1926 p.10; Vic. LA V&P 1905 2 no.10 p.988; Mowle*; King's Sch. register*.


THURLOW, Thomas Robert (1864-1936). Clergyman, Qld.
b. 1864; d. Brisb. Feb. 1936; m. unk.

Meth. minister Kangaroo Point Brisb. 1889; std Peak Downs, Townsville, Ipswich, Stanthorpe, Charters Towers, Toowong, Nundah, West End, Coorparoo, Sherwood, Warwick, Toowoomba.

Qlder (Brisb.) 5 Mar. 1936 p.3; Qld LA V&P 1901 3 p.187.

THURSTON, Ada Maude see GILLESPIE, Ada Maude.


Ed. Working Men's Coll. Melb.: constructed a phonograph 1892: made his own camera and projector 1896: with R. Harvie filmed Caulfield Cup 1897, screening it at the old Opera House: later filmed many more races: made pianola rolls.

Bull. (Syd.) 19 July 1933 p.13; Argus 13 July 1933 p.6; Chronicle (Adel.) 20 July 1933 p.46; SMH 13 July 1933 p.13.

THWAITES. Minnie see KNORR, Frances.


* Bull. *(Syd.)* 4 Aug. 1900 p.12; Johns* 1906-14; *WWA* 1922; *Catholic Press* (Syd.) 8 Mar. 1902 p.18; NSW LA & P 1896 1 p.137, 159, 1896 5 p.91, 111, 119, 1900 1 p.189, 209, 211, 1901 3 p.1565 (23), 1903 3 p.940 (32).


Emp. Bristol brick factory aged 6; lived with gypsies and travelled with circus; joined merchant navy; involved with organization of Lond. dock strike 1889; to Aust, for health 1897. 1898: spoke to labour and unionist, visitor. Joined mercantile union: chest committee of Lond. Dock Strike 1889: spoke to dockers. 1898, 2 Oct. 1897, nos 2, 11-13; *Argus* 10 Sept. 1897, 11 Sept. 1897; *Age* 10 Sept. 1897; BR file.


* SMH* 9 July 1931 p.10 (port.); *Bull. *(Syd.)* 15 July 1931 p.13; *Catholic Press* (Syd.) 29 Mar. 1902 p.19; *T&CJ* (Syd.) 29 Mar. 1902 p.38; *Syd. Mail* 5 Apr. 1902 p.866, 867 (port.); *Syd. Times* as we see ’em; *Cyc. NSW*A p.524 (port.).

TILLEY, Madge see DONOHUE, Martin Henry.


* SMH* 1 Dec. 1928 p.18 (port.).


* SMH* 5 July 1930 p.16 (port.); *T&CJ* (Syd.) 7 May 1919 p.5; *Johns* 1914; *WWA* 1922.

TIMONEY, Francis (c.1858-1901). Religious (RC), Syd. b. c.1858; d. Aug. 1901 (buried Lond.); unrn.


* SMH* 8 Apr. 1933 p.17.

TOBIN, Andrew (1830-1904). Pastoralist, NSW. b. Tipperary, Irel., 1830 son of Thomas T.; d. Syd. 2 July 1904; m. (1) c.1852 Melb. Mary Finn; (2) c.1894 Maldon, Vic., Margaret Deehan.


TODD, Robert Henry (c.1859-1951). Medical practitioner and lawyer, Syd.
b. c.1859, d. Syd. 14 Dec. 1931; m. E.J.


TODD, Thomas John (1873-1919). Soldier and contractor, WA.
b. Christchurch, NZ, 2 Mar. 1873; d. Cairo, Egypt, 23 Jan. 1919; unm.

Cyc. WA* 1 p.409; W. Mail 31 Jan. 1919 p.38, 7 Mar. 1919 p.25, 29, 43, 4 Apr. 1919 p.28; Reveille (Syd.) 30 May 1921.

TOFFT, Walter Henry (1863-1939). Medical practitioner, Campbell Town, Tas.
b. India 1863 son of Major T.; d. Campbell Town 29 Jan. 1939; m. unk.

Mercury 30 Jan., 1, 7, 8 Feb., 6, 8 May 1939; Examiner 30 Jan. 1939 p.6, 1 Feb. 1939 p.6, 7 Feb. 1939 p.3, 8 Feb. 1939 p.8, 6 May 1939 p.5, 8 May 1939 p.8; Cyc. Tas. * 1 p.304, 2 p.175.

TOLMIE, Evan David (1904-1933). Pharmacist, Brisb. 27 July 1933; m. 1929 J. Petigrew.

Brisb. Courier 4 July 1933 p.15.

TOM, Charles Pearson (1862-1923). Pastoralist, Charleville, Qld.
b. Brisb. 1862 son of Henry T. and grandson of William T. [ADB2]; d. Syd. 12 May 1923; m. Doris E.
Inherited Charleville stns Toganthella and Chesteron: rtd to Syd. 1913: nephew of William T. [q.v.].


TOM, William (1822-1904). Pastoralist and gold discoverer, Bathurst, NSW.
b. Cornwall, Eng., 1823 son of William T. [ADB2]; d. Victoria. nr Bathurst, 2 July 1904; m. unk.
Arr. NSW as infant: reared Springfield nr Orange: ed.

TOLLEY, Albion Everard (1849-1922). Merchant [wine], Adel.
b. Sunbury-on-Thames, Eng., 1849 son of Albion James T.; d Adel. 7 June 1922; m. (1) Julie Maud (d.1885); (2) 5 Oct. 1892 Adel. Edith Sabina Solberg (d.1893); (3) Mary.
Observer (Adel.) 10 June 1922 p.34 (port.); Critic (Adel.) 4 June 1898 p.28 (port.); SA PP 1863 2 no.51 p.216; Biog. index S. Australians*.

TOLLEY, Douglas Austral (c.1866-1932). Distiller, Adel.


TOLLEY, Howard George (1887-1960). Engineer and public servant, SA.
b. Prospect, SA, 22 Nov. 1887; d. SA Sept. 1960; m. 15 Oct. 1910 Laura Owen.
Ed. Kyneton Coll. and Univ. Melb.: worked on irrigation projects California, Panama, Italy, Egypt; served WW1, DSO, MID 4 times, major: chf engr and gen. mangr Renmark Irrigation Trust 1922: cnmmr Irrigation and Drainage Cmmn SA 1926: engr for irrigation and drainage with Engrg and Water Supply Dept 1931-52 (rtd) foundn mbr Adel. Legacy Club: wrote on irrigation.


TOLMIE, Evan David (1904-1933). Pharmacist, Roma, Qld.
b. Brisb. 1904; d. Brisb. 2 July 1933; m. 1929 J. Petigrew.

Briss. Courier 4 July 1933 p.15.


TOMKINS, C. Warren (1864-1924). Clergyman, Qld.


Qlder (Brisb.) 24 May 1934 p.48.

TOMLINSON, Alfred (1884-1925). Engineer and university teacher, Perth.


TOMLINSON, Samuel (1856-1957). Missionary, Papua.

b. 1856; d. Dogura, Papua, 26 Apr. 1937, m. Elizabeth Paker (d.1939).


b. Syd. 1875 son of James Matthew [ADB6]; d. Syd. 7 Apr. 1932 (suicide); m. unknown.


SMH 8 Apr. 1932 p.9.


b. Lond. 1867 son of Francis Fred T.; d. Syd. 29 June 1932; m. Lucy.


SMH 1 July 1932 p.13 (port); WWA(IPS)* 1922-27.


b. Syd. c.1864 son of Frederick T. [ADB6]; d. Syd. 2 Mar. 1928; m. Isabel Gaden.


SMH 5 Mar. 1928 p.12 (port.); Observer (Adel.) 10 Mar. 1928 p.49; King's Sch. register*.

TOOTH, William McNash (1876-1928). Sugar planter, Ingham, Qld.

b. 1876; d. Ingham, Qld, 9 Apr. 1928; m. unknown.


TOTT, Samuel St John (1850-1902). Lawyer, Melb.


TORNAGHI, Angelo (1823-1906). Watchmaker, inventor and mayor, Syd.


TOURING, Andrew (1814-1900). Theatre manager, scene painter and fireman, Syd.

b. 1814; d. Syd. 13 Apr. 1900; m. unknown.

Scene painter for Roy. Vic., Prince of Wales and Queen's theatres, Syd.: lessee Roy. Vic. 1854, redecorated it: redecorated Queen's Theatre 1875:

SMH 16 Apr. 1900 p.3; Syd. Mail 21 Apr. 1900 p.918; Critic (Adel.) 12 May 1900 p.12; Dic. of Aust. theatre*.


Brisl. Courier 14 May 1909 p.5, 19 May 1909 p.54; Qld LA & P 1877 1 p.1203, 1882 1 p.429, 1887 1 p.775, 1055, 1888 1 p.639, 1900 3 p.1483; T&CJ (Syd.) 19 May 1909 p.54; Mennell*; Pugh*; Knight & Browne*.


b. Lancs., Eng., 1836; d. Brisl. 15 May 1909; m. unkn.


TOWNSEND, Samuel Edward (c.1885-1915). University administrator, Perth.

b. Port Mackay, Qld, c.1885; d. Gallipoli 9 May 1915; m. unkn.


W. Mail 19 Sept. 1913 p.20; 4 June 1915 p.18; F. Alexander Campus at Crawley (Melb. 1963).

TOWZEW, Richard see STEWART, Richard.

TOY, Bert Frank Claude (1878-1931). Editor, Syd.

b. Cobar, NSW, 1878 son of Frederick T.; d. Syd. 28 Sept. 1931; m. unkn.


Qlder (Brisb.) 30 Sept. 1916 p.16; Qld LA & P 1882 2 p.756, 1900 3 p.1153.
Learned violin with Charles Manby of Townsville, Qld: to Europe, studied under Gustav Hollander of Berlin: licentiate Roy. Acad. of Music at 16: soloist Lond.: toured Aust. twice by 1922: lived USA: settled Syd. as teacher and performer.

Violins and Violinists (Chicago, USA) 1960 no.1;

TRACKSON, James (1857-1941). Engineer (electrical), Brisb. b. Norwich, Eng., 1857 son of James T.; d. Toowoomba, Qld, 6 Nov. 1941; m. (1) c.1881 Nor­wich, Eng.; (2) c.1887 Brisb. Catherine McGrath.


TRACY, Blanche Mary see D’EBRO, Blanche Mary.


TRAILL, Beryl, née Starling (1892-1933). Pianist,proprietary co. 1888: chmn of dirs from 1895. became Huddart Parker when James Huddart to Europe, studied under Tobias Matthay: taught in Pymble, Scot., June 1933; m. Scot. D. T.


TRACY, Blanche Mary see D’EBRO, Blanche Mary.


TRAILL, Rowland John (c.1820-1875). Medical practitioner and pastoralist, NSW. b. Tenterfield, Scot., c.1820 son of Rev. James T.; d. 16 Aug. 1873; m. 8 Feb. 1851 Elizabeth Hannah Wind­deyer.


Joined NSW Police 1892: served Redfern and in traffic br. and Clarence St: promoted inspr July 1927: cmdr night wireless patrol: offr-in-charge George St N. div.

SMH 10 June 1929 p.12 (port.).
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Ed. Huntley SSc. nr Bendigo; worked at iron foundry and as dental mechanic Melb.; studied and wrote on habits of lyre-birds; studied native flora especially orchids; lectured on natural hist.


Ed. Univ. Melb. (MB,BS 1916); FRCS (Edinb.) 1926; rep. WA at BMA conf. Lond. 1926; active mbr RSL; capt. WA State hockey team.


Cyc. Vic.* 2 p.265; McCallum Ballarat and dist*.


SMH 31 Aug. 1931 p.12.


Ed. Lond.: arr. Sydney c.1841: later priv. governess, particularly to family of John S. Lane, ship chandler.

SMH 18 May 1931 p.10; dr.


Ed. Lond.: arr. Sydney c.1841: teacher Miss Lester's Ladies Acad.; later priv. governess, particularly to family of John S. Lane, ship chandler.

SMH 18 May 1931 p.10; dr.

In NZ 1843-58: on staff King's Sch. Parramatta 1858-64, actg head 1863-64: opened priv. sch. Parramatta; rtd 1913: nephew of Rev. W.B. Clarke 17 Aug. 1926 p.11; S.M. Johnstone SMH.

b. Parramatta, NSW.

TROLY PE, Lumley John (1834-1926). Teacher, b. In NZ 1843-58: on staff King's Sch. Parramatta Guildford, WA, 13 July 1916; m. Mary Carlotta lie, WA. 23 July 1913 p.34.

rtd from Kalgoorlie 1914.


Trained Italy: to Syd. 1884: played in theatre orchs.

TRU BRIDGE, Brian see VREPONT, Brian.

TRUDA, Giuseppi Romeo (1873-1926). Harpist, 1858-64, actg head 1863-64: opened priv. sch. Parramatta 1864 Miss Griffiths (d.before 1926).

b. Towers, Qld: at Hillgrove, NSW, early 1890s: based To Thames goldfield, NZ, early 1880s: to Charters 6 Oct. 1926 p.15; S.M. Johnstone SMH.


SMH 4 July 1930 p.18, T&CJ (Syd.) 20 May 1908; BR file.


Arr. c.1853: to NT 1864: reputed first white woman to live in Darwin.

A/sian 13 Aug. 1921 p.301; Biog. index S. Australians*.


Ed. Melb. CEGS: to WA, became brewer: cmmn WA Infantry Regt 1908; served AIF WWI, 11 Bn: penetrated furthest inland Gallipoli: invalided; rejoined bn France 1917: commanded 12 Bn (Tas.): MC and bar, MID several times: RTA: brewer Vic. Brewery 1919-26: champion rower, coach Melb. CEGS.

Herald (Melb.) 8 May 1926, 10 May 1926; Liber Melburniensis*; J.B. Kidale (ed.) War services of
Qld Melburnians 1914-18 (Melb. 1923); Duckboard (Melb.) 1 June 1926 p.17; BR file.

TULLOCH, Lindsay (1855-1918). Businessman and mining investor, Tas. b. Launceston 6 May 1855 son of Capt. James T. (d.1896); d. Melb. 20 Sept. 1918; m. Miss Macbeth.


TULLOCH, Robert (c.1850-1928). Manufacturer (machiney), Syd. b. Orkney Islands, Scot., c.1850; d. Syd. 10 July 1928; m. Anna.


SMH 12 July 1928 p.12.


Arr. Syd. 1853: gold miner Vic. and NSW until 1861: bought grazing farm Hume's Creek, nr Goulburn: took up Ray stn nr Adavale 1876.

Fox* (2) p.278; Older (Brisb.) 10 Sept. 1921 p.8, 19 Aug. 1922 p.34; 10 Sept. 1921 p.8; M. Durack Kings in grass castles (Lon. 1959); Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 Sept. 1922 p.712.


SMH 27 Mar. 1950 p.12 (port.).

TURKINGTON, Emma Albani see BUCKLEY, Emma Albani.


Argus 7 Jan. 1905; Past. Rev. (Melb.) 15 June 1905 p.268; Coleraine Albion (Vic.) 13 Jan. 1905; Sutherland* 2 p.68.


MJA 26 July 1958 p.143 (port.); WW* 1941-55.


Argus 26 Sept. 1890 p.5; Cyc. Vic.* 2 p.10; Vic. LC V&P 1864/5 p.67; Humphreys*; A/sian 15 Nov. 1890 p.943; Vic. LA V&P 1856/7 no.D27 p.35.


Arr. Syd. 1853: started in Hunter St as bookseller, stationer and printer 1855; took William Henderson [q.v.] as part. 1875: Turner & Henderson floated as co. 1912.


Arr. SA 1853: prac. as solcr Gawler: solcr to Lands and Titles Off., cmmdr of patents, regstr of copyrights and trademarks and actg police magistr. from 1880.

Age 1 Jan. 1908 p.4; Syd. Mail 15 Jan. 1908 p.135; Critic (Adel.) 31 May 1902 p.8; SA PP 1889 2 no.30 p.7, 44; Biog. index S. Australiana*.


SMH 19 June 1850 p.2, 20 June 1850 p.2; NSW LC V&P 1854 1 p.17, 1855 1 p.1168; Aust botanists*.


Erickson* 3; BR file.


Worked many yrs in Postal Dept, became PMG: rtd c.1878.


TURNLEY, Angus Oliver Francis (1861-1931). Bookseller, Melb. b. Ardno stn, SA, 1861; d. Melb. 3 Aug. 1931; m. (1) unkn; (2) dau. of E.W. Cole [ADB3].
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Reveille (Syd.) 30 Sept. 1931 p.4 (port.).


Chronicle (Adel.) 6 June 1929 p.44; Biog. index S. Australians*.
UHR, Charles Innes Ker (1865-1930). Church administrator, Syd.
b. 1865 son of William C. U.; d. Syd. 7 June 1930.
Sec. of C. of E. Assy: editor, C. of E. Intelligencer: sec. to
C. of E. Labour Home Pyrmont.
SMH 9 June 1930 p.6.

b. Melb. 1854 son of Charles Washington U.; d.
May 1885, in charge War Office 1899: sailed in
Aberdeen to S. Africa.
SMH 19 May 1919 p.12; Critic (Adel.) 10 Dec. 1898 p.6;
Bull. (Syd.) 21 Mar. 1912 p.26; Daily Telegraph
(Syd.) 8 May 1918 p.12; T&CJ (Syd.) 8 May 1918
p.39; NSW LA 1875/6 2 no.4 p.2, 1897 4 p.105 (36, 101), 289 (146), 1900 p.180 (58).

UNDERHILL, Henry (1844-1912). Settler and
mayor, Bega, NSW.
b. Bega 1844; d. Syd. 9 Oct. 1912; m. unknown.
Farmed with fr: became butcher and hotel keeper:
mbr Bega JC, Bega Municipal Cncl 25 yrs, mayor.
SMH 7 Nov. 1902 p.290 (56).

UNDERWOOD, Samuel Rogers (1853-1930). Engineer, Syd.
Feb. 1930; m. unknown.
Arr. Syd. c.1876: founded N. Syd. firm dealing in
large heating installations.
SMH 6 Feb. 1930 p.16 (port.).

UNSWORTH, Richard (c.1858-1916). Surveyor
(mining), Cairns, Qld.
b. c.1858; d. Cairns, Qld, 31 July 1916; m. unknown.
Ed. Brisb. Grammar Sch.: draftsman Lands Dept
1876: licensed surveyor NSW: in charge water boring
Winton, Hughenden, Qld: mining surveyor Cnr.
curry, Chillagoe, Croydon, Forsyth: lieuqt Qld Defence
Force.
Queensland 5 Oct. 1915 p.12; T&CJ (Syd.) 8 May 1918
p.39; NSW LA V&P 1875/6 4 no.742, 1897 4 p.105 (36, 101), 289 (146), 1900 p.180 (58).

URCH, Richard (c.1847-1927). Orchardist, Kalamunda, WA.
b. Lond. c.1847 son of John U.; d. Perth 22 Apr. 1927;
m. c.1871 Lond. Mary Ann Bryant.
Arr. Qld 1885: to Mildura, Vic., 1888: to Kalamunda
1892, ran Boonooloo guest house, planted orchard and pioneered commercial strawberry growing: chmn
Kalamunda Hort. & Fruit Growers Assn.

J. Slee & B. Shaw Cala Munnda (Kalamunda, WA, 1978): dr.

b. Adel. c.1871 dau. of Jonathon U.; d. 1947; unmar.
Joined AANS 1904, prnc. matron 1915-17: served
Solonika 1917-18: RTA Oct. 1918: awarded RRC
Jan. 1919: sister of Malcolm Francis U. [q.v.].
Observer (Adel.) 10 Mar. 1928 p.61 (port.), p.62;
Biog. index S. Australians*; BR file.

1963.
Attended Adel. Teachers' Training Coll.: taught SA
at E. Pirie, Wadnaming and Hindmarsh: arr. WA
1901: served Boulder Mines Brown Hill, Boulder
Cnl, Albany, N. Fremantle, Fremantle Boys' Sch.
and James St; headmaster Maylands Shr Sch.
1903-20: music examiner, conducted childrens' choirs
of Ethelida Runnalls U. [q.v.].
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URQUHART, George (1845-1915). Station manager, Broken Hill, NSW.

b. Inverness, Scot., 1845; d. Black Hill stn, Broken Hill, 15 May 1915; m. unkn.

Reared Melb.: emp. Kinchega and Mt Gipps stns nr Broken Hill: original mbr Broken Hill syndicate: sold out for £10 1884: mangr Tickalara, Qld, then Black Hill stn for Sydney Kidman [ADB9].


URSULA, Mother see KENNEDY, Alice Anastasia.


b. Melb. 1887 son of Frank U.; d. Port Moresby 23 Sept. 1916; m. unkn.


USHER, Frederick (1888-1960). Editor, Hob.


WWA* 1933/4-59; Mercury 16 Nov. 1960; Examiner 17 Nov. 1960 p.8.

USHER, John (1850-1888). Engineer (mining), Syd.


T&CJ (Syd.) 2 June 1888 p.1136; Vic. LA V&P 1862/3 3 no.10 p.452, 1867 1 p.15 etc, 2 no.C16.


Sutherland* 2 p.272; Bendigo Independent (vic.) 22 July 1915 p.3; Pioneer women of Vic.* (for wife).

VAIL, Herbert Eugene (c.1871-1938). Engineer, Perth.

VALDER, George (1861-1950). Agriculturist, NSW.
b. Eng. 11 Jan. 1861 son of George V.; d. Syd. 17 Nov. 1950; m. c.1895 Syd. Laura West.


b. Syd. 1870 son of Richard G. V.; d. Syd. 7 June 1930; m. 1898 Blanche F. McKinnon.


SMH 9 June 1930 p.6.

VALPY, Mary, née Short (c.1867-1934). Missionary nurse, Syd.
b. Syd. c.1867 dau. of Benjamin Short; d. Syd. 8 May 1934; m. c.1907 Port Chalmers, NZ, Percy V.


SMH 11 May 1934 p.7; dr.

VAN AMSTEL, Daniel Ploos (1832-1890). Merchant and consul, Melb.
b. Amsterdam, Netherlands, Sept. 1832 son of Boudevijn Jacobus A.; d. Amsterdam 14 Jan. 1890; m. unkn.


VANCE, David (1856-1931). Manufacturer (glass), Syd.

Trained in Germany and America as glass maker: emp. chemical firm in N. Eng.: arr. Syd. 1886: founded Vance & (Joseph) Ross [q.v.], became biggest glass makers in Aust.: amalgamated with Aust. Glass Manfrg Co. 1914 (rtd).


VAN DAMME, Karl (c.1829-1918). Merchant (tobacco), Bendigo, Vic.
b. Sweden c.1829; d. Bendigo 6 Mar. 1918; m. unkn.


VARLEY, Alice Matilda Bowyer found lecturer in Italian at Univ. WA 1929-63: pres. SMH 16 Mar. 1933 p.10; Linane*.


Cyc. NSW* p.165; Qld LA V&P 1899 p.512; Biog. index S. Australians*; dr.


Cyc. NSW* p.165; Qld LA V&P 1899 p.512; Biog. index S. Australians*; dr.


SMH 28 Mar. 1922 p.11.


Choiro (Adel.) 13 Apr. 1929 p.21 (port.).


Pioneered sugar planting on family land near Kempsey, NSW: when sugar moved north, settled Innisfail: owned Araboo stn nr Molong: bro. of German V. [q.v.].

SMH 7 Jan. 1930 p.12.


SMH 14 Aug. 1930 p.10; Commerce in Congress (Syd. Chamb. of Comm. 1909) p.90 (port.).

VOTOR, Brother see LUDEKE, James H.

VICTOR, Henry Eltze (1830-1911). Engineer, Perth. b. 1830; d. Perth 11 Feb. 1911; m. 21 Jan. 1854 Maria Caroline (d.1900).


W. Mail 18 Feb. 1911 p.31 (port.), 34, 4 Mar. 1920 p.42. Vic. LA V&P 1871 2 no.5 p.38; Erickson* 4 (2).


VIEUSSEUX, Julie Elizabeth Agnes, née Matthieu (1820-1878). Artist and teacher, Melb. b. Holland 4 Aug. 1820 dau. of Capt. Louis Emile Matthieu; d. Melb. 11 Mar. 1878; m. 8 Mar. 1849 Salford, Eng., Lewis V.


Double time*.


Trained Grafton Examiner: worked on SMH, Glen Innes Examiner, Armidale Chronicle: founded Moree Examiner 1881, sold 1887. intermittently managed Manila Express, Tingha Miner and Urralla Times: bro. of Frank Walter V. [q.v.].

BR file.

VINCENT, Frank Walter (1850-1903). Newspaper proprietor, Uralla, NSW.


Chronicle (Adel.) 13 Apr. 1929 p.21 (port.).


Pioneered sugar planting on family land near Kempsey, NSW: when sugar moved north, settled Innisfail: owned Araboo stn nr Molong: bro. of German V. [q.v.].

b. Wellington, NZ, 4 Mar. 1850 son of William Edward V.; d. 20 Feb. 1903; m. unkn.


BR file.

VINCENT, George Ernest (c.1874-1932). Bandmaster, Bowral, NSW.
b. Syd. c.1874 son of George V.; d. Syd. 6 Mar. 1932; unm.

Assoc. of Music Trinity Coll. 1896: bandmaster Bowral Assn Band 40 yrs: organist St Jude's Ch. Bowral: compositions incl. 'The Star Crossed Flag of Aust.', 'The Soldier's Last Message' and anthem 'In the End of the Sabbath': composed much for brass and dance bands.


At sea 25 yrs: master Pacific Co.: capt Orient steamer Chimborazo: settled Syd. 1885 as marine surveyor, representing Brit. Corp. of Shipping, Bureau Veritas of Shipping and other shipping and insurance cos: as-

Arr. NSW c.1885: to Pacific islands as correspondent: artist, mbr exp. to FRY. area: Papua: became advisor to Brit. mining interests: travelled widely: made archaeological investigations: wrote The black police (Lond. 1891); rt d c.1928: wrote articles for Pac. Is. Monthly 1930-37.


Past. Rev. (Melb.) 15 Nov. 1902 p.609; Vic. LA V&P 1895/6; no.5 p.292.

VON HAGEN, Conrad (1855-1933). Furniture dealer and political activist, Syd.
b. Lond. 1855 son of Conrad V.; d. Syd. 5 June 1933; m. c.1879 Lond. Lucy Sarah Hayes Edwards.


SMH 8 June 1933 p.5; Aust. Worker (Syd.) 14 June 1933 p7; Hornsby Sh. Hist. Soc. Local Colour (Syd.) Jan./Mar. 1974; dr.

VON HATTENBACH, Louis Johannes A. see HATTENBACH, Louis Johannes August.

VON LENDENFELDT, Robert (1858-1913).


VON LUTTWITZ, Baron see MAX, Rudolph.

VOWLES, George (1846-1928).

Headmaster, Brisb.

Joined Qld Dept Pub. Instn 1869: taught country schs: head Petrie Terrace, Brisb., 20 yrs: rtd 1917: served in Maori War: publ. poems Sunbeams in Qld:

tee mbr Brisb. Sch. of Arts.

Qlder (Brisb.) 29 Nov. 1928 p.22; Miller & Macartney*.

VOY, William (1869-1929).

Shipmaster, Syd.


SMH 26 Dec. 1929 p.8; Pac. Is. Monthly (Syd.) June 1945 p.32.

VREPONT, Brian, né Truebridge (1882-1955).

Poet, Syd.
b. Melb. 1882 son of William Molis T.; d. 1955; m. unk.
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Goldminer in Qld, masseur, busker, journalist: emp. Angus & Robertson | ADB7,12 | Syd.: teacher of violin Melb. Univ. Con.: publ. Plays and flower verses for youth (1934), The miracle (1939), Beyond the claw (1943).


SMH 16 Dec. 1930 p.16.

Joined 3rd Infantry Regt 1883, transf. to 2nd Infantry Regt 1893; CO also commanded 1st Infantry Bde: offr commanding NSW Field Forces: bro. of Thomas W. [ADB12].


Trained by Henri Stael: taught violin PLC, Asham and Kambala schs: debut Syd. Town Hall concerts: played with The Brescians at T.J. West [q.v.]; picture shows: to Lond.: played in 'Waltz Dream' at Daley's Theatre: won vaudeville fame Eng and USA as the 'Ragtime Gipsy': studied with Leopold Auer: ret. Syd.: mbr theatre orcs Her Majesty's and Criterion theatres: mbr Con. and Phil. Soc. orcs: taught at Sacred Heart Convent, Elizabeth Bay.

SMH 14 Sept. 1932 p.15 (port.); dr.


SMH 22 Oct. 1918 p.8 (port.); King's Sch. register*.


Johns* 1906; Cyclopedia of South Australia 1874 p.210; Observer (Adel.) 28 Apr. 1928 p.34 (port.); Chronicle (Adel.) 9 Nov. 1933 p.18, 48; Biog. index S. Australians*; BR file.


A/sian 15 July 1922 p.133; McCulloch*; Argus 26 Sept. 1890 p.5.


WAGNER, John (1827-1901). Coach proprietor, Vic. b. Canada 1827; m. Melb. 27 Jan. 1901; m. unkn.


WAKEHAM, Emma Matilda, née Marsh (1853-1925). Women's activist, SA. b. Nairne, SA, 23 Nov. 1853 dau. of Robert Marsh; d. Adel. 2 Feb. 1901; m. 29 May 1878 Gawler, SA, Roger W.


Woman's World (Melb.) 1 June 1925 p.343; Observer (Adel.) 11 Apr. 1925 p.54 (port.); 28 Mar. 1925 p.39; Advertiser 31 Mar. 1925 p.11; Biog. index of S. Australians*.
WALCH, James Henry Brett (1825-1897). Publisher, Tas.

Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.372, 373 (port.); A/avian 13 Nov. 1897 p.1071; Tas. HA Journals 1881 41 no.122 p.8; Cyc. Tas.* (1931) p.231; G. Clarke Guileless discipline (Hob. 1897) p.252; Mercury 6 Nov. 1897 p.3; Tas. Mail (Hob.) 15 Nov. 1897 p.20 (port.).

WALCOT, John Cotterell Phillips (1879-1901). Naval officer, SA.
b. unkn; d. Oct.? 1901; m. unkn.
Ent. RN 1863, lieut 1874, cmdr 1883 when rst: capt. SA gun- vessel Protector and snr offr SA naval forces 1884: given local seniority with brevet rank as post capt. 1891: rstd 1893: to Eng.

WALDEN, James (c.1831-1934). Merchant (leather) and centenarian, Launceston, Tas.
b. Lond. c.1831; d. Launceston 13 Nov. 1934; m. Melb. 1860 Evelyn Rose.

Mercury 22 May 1930 p.7 (port.); 14 Nov. 1934 p.7; Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 15 Nov. 1934 p.58 (port.); 20 June 1932 p.46 (port.); 2 Dec. 1931 p.42 (port.); 24 June 1931 p.3 (port.); 26 June 1929 p.3 (port.); 5, 27 June 1928 p.5; Cyc. Tas.* 2 p.329, 330 (port.); Examiner 14 Nov. 1934 p.6 (port.); TSA NS 704 p.134.


WALDRON, James Walker (1859-1934). Farmer and journalist, Qld.
b. Eng. 1859 son of Stephen W.; d. Gympie, Qld, 27 Sept. 1934; m. 1868 Mary Bushby (d.1914).

Qlder (Brisb.) 6 July 1953 p.9; K. & L. Waldron Waldron family hist. (Brisb. 1983) (port.).

WALDRON, Thomas Walter King (c.1870-1934). Lawyer, Syd.
b. Kima, NSW, c.1870 son of G. King W.; d. Syd. 15 Jan. 1934; m. 1901 dau. of Sir George Dibbs [ADB4].


SMH 1 Apr. 1929 p.8 (port.).

WALKER, Anna Francis (1831-1913). Artist, Parramatta, NSW.
b. NSW 1831; d. Rhodes House, Parramatta R., Jan. 1913; unm.
Won gold medal for flower paintings Lond. Exhib. 1873: presented paintings to Queen Victoria for jubilee: 1700 of her paintings in Mitchell Library.

Freeman's J. (Syd.) 16 Jan. 1913 p.22.


WALKER, David Smart (c.1863-1925). Sportsman, Syd.
b. Glasgow c.1863; d. Syd. 8 Nov. 1925; m. Miss Taylor (d.1924).
Arr. Syd. when young: part. in Walker Bros: distance runner, oarsman and swimmer: represented NSW in Rugby U. Late 1880s: bro. of William Mack W. [q.v.]

SMH 10 Nov. 1925 p.6.

WALKER, Edgar Wright (1840-1917). Businessman, Brisb.
b. Lond. 12 Mar. 1846 son of Josiah Wesley W.; d. Hamilton, Qld, 9 Apr. 1917; m. c.1872 Auckland, NZ, Hannah Elizabeth Smith.
Pugh* 1906-14; dr.

WALKER, Eleanor (1862-1940). Missionary, Brit. NG.
b. Yorks, Eng., 1862 dau. of Thomas W.; d. Syd. 29 Apr. 1940; unm.

Orphaned, migrated to Aust.: to NG as missionary sister with Jeannie Tinney 1892 (first missionary sisters emp. by Aust. Meth. Ch.); std Dobu: rtd 1901: mission work with Aborigines NSW.

Diary (ML and Pac. Mss Bureau microfilm); sisters emp. by Aust. Meth. Ch.: stnd Dobu: rtd Orphaned, migrated to Aust.: to NG as missionary

b. Nottingham, Eng., 1840; d. Brisb. 21 Mar. 1922; m. unk.


Worked as deck-hand, iron-monger's apprent. and petitioner, WA.

b. Denton, nr Manchester, Eng., 27 Oct. 1832 son of Joseph W.; d. 31 May 1886; m. unk.


WALKER, John (1823-1907). Ironfounder, Maryborough, Qld.


WALKER, John Macintyre (c.1862-1932). Policeman, NSW.
b. c.1862; d. Syd. 29 Nov. 1932; m. Mary.


WALKER, Spencer Frederick (1812-1887). Business manager and mayor, Townsville, Qld.

Ed. Christ's Hosp. Lond.: bus. in City until 1862; arr.


SMH 20 Feb. 1929 p.18 (port.).


Ed. Tonbridge, Oxf.: called to Bar Lincoln's Inn 1873; arr. NSW 1882: chancelor diocese of Syd. 1887-98; judge in bankruptcy and probate Supreme Crt 1898-1906: publ. The partition Acts ... a compendium of the law relating to executors and administrators, joint author Admin. actions.


SMH 16 Apr. 1931 p.14 (port.).


Ed. Syd. Grammar Sch., Wellesley House Twickenham, Worcester Coll. Oxf.: worked on land Paroo R., Qld; to goldfields: journalist NZ: to Eng.: publ. When the mopoke calls (1899), From the land of the wombat (1899), Native born (1900), Virgin soil, In the blood, Zealandia’s guerdon (1902): used pseud. ‘Coo-e’.

WWA* 1914-22; Miller & Macartney*; Matters* p.115; Qlder (Brisb.) 10 July 1926 p.11; Oxford companion to Aust. literature*; Foster*; BR tile.

WALKER, William Tutin (1833-1920). Farmer, Upper Logan, Qld. b. 1853; d. Veresdale, Qld, 31 July 1920; m. unk.


Qlder (Brisb.) 7 Aug. 1920 p.13.


SMH 2 Mar. 1928 p.12 (port.); King’s Sch. register*.


SMH 2 Aug. 1929 p.12 (port.).


T&CJ (Syd.) 30 Jan. 1918 p.47; Cve. NSW* p.644; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 2 July 1894 p.4; Commerce in Congress (Syd. Chamb. of Comm. 1909); NSW LA V&P 1885/6 8 p.971; dr.


Brit. A/sian (Lond.) 18 Apr. 1895 p.565; Sutherland* 2 p.60; Leavitt*; Leavitt & Lilburn*; dr.


WWA* 1938; BR file.

WALLACK, Julia Susannah see HARLAND, Julia Susannah.


Ed. Sherborne Sch. and Ox: priv. sec. to Gov. of Fiji; sec. to Earl Carrington [ADB*]: Gov. of NSW: priv. sec. to Lord Hopetoun [ADB*] 1900: left Aust. 1903: groom of bedchamber to Prince of Wales 1903: groom in waiting to King and priv. sec. to Queen 1910: capt. lawn tennis Sydney 1887.


WALPOLE, Edward Atkyns (c.1809-1889). Magistrate, Tas.

b. Sierra Leone c.1809; d. 14 May 1889; m. 1836 Miss Eagle.


*Asia* 4 May 1889 p.942, 11 May 1889 p.993; Tas. *HA &V* 1857 1 p.52, 60 no.28, 1874 27 no.68 p.15.

WALSH, Callaghan (1843-1918). Storekeeper and mayor, Cairns and Cooktown, Qld.

b. Fermoy, County Cork, Irel., 1845; d. Brisb. Apr. 1918; m. unknown.
Storekeeper with bros on Gympie goldfields 1860s: to Cooktown c.1878, then Port Douglas: mayor Cairns; mayor Cooktown: chmn Cairns Harbour Bd.

Freeman's J. (Syd.) 18 Apr. 1918 p.22; D. Jones Trinity phoenix (Cairns, Qld, 1976); G.C. Bolton 1000 miles away (Brisb. 1963).


Syd.'ites as we see 'em* |Cyc. NSW*| p.447; WWAIIPS|* 1922-35; Cw.

SMH 3 Aug. 1894.


Began wool scouring, fell mongering and meat preserving works at Botany c.1854: became mbr part/ship Walsh, (T.) Elliott [q.v.].

SMH 30 Dec. 1930 p.11; Aust. Law J. (Syd.) 1 May 1935 p.25; Qlder (Brisb.) 2 May 1955 p.46.

WALSH, Western (1861-1922). Engineer, Qld. b. 1861 son of William Henry W. |ADBS|; d. Mt Tamborine, Qld, 6 Apr. 1932; m. Miss Barton.

Ed. Bowyer's Sch. Syd.: survey engr Qld Rlwys: survey Tamborine, Qld, 6 Apr. 1932:


Played for S. Melb.: transf. to Melb.: made two centuries against NSW 1891-92: to Eng. with Test Team 1890: to Syd.

A/sian 17 June 1922 p.1106.

WALTERS, John James (c.1845-1930). Investor, Syd. b. Syd. c.1845 son of Frederick Dunkley W.; d. Syd. 26 Dec. 1930; m. (1) c.1865 Emma Rudd; (2) c.1893 Bowral, NSW, Eleanor Swinson.

Lived Numba, NSW: invested in mining and past. properties around Berrima and Shoalhaven: major NSW Lancers: cand. for Bowral NSW LA elections 1894.

SMH 30 Dec. 1930 p.11; dr.


Ed. Greencock Acad. and Univ. Glasgow (BSc.); arr. Syd. 1880 under agreement to CSR Co, chf chemist from 1889; hon. sec. Soc. of Chemical Ind. (Syd.).


WANSBOROUGH, Hedley Manning (c.1878-1929). Orchardist, Balingup, WA. b. Fremantle, WA, c.1878 son of Eli W.; d. May 1929; m. c.1901 Bunbury, WA, Mabel Buchanan.


Manjimup-Warren Times (WA) 16 May 1929; dr.


WARD, Edward Grant (1830-1897). Pastoralist, SA. b. Eng. 1840 son of Peter W. [ADB6]; d. Adel. 7 July 1917.


Erickson* 3; Papers (Batty Libr. Perth).

WARDLAW, Katherine Anne, née Rees (c.1865-1935). Writer, Qld. b. Swansea, Wales, c.1865 dau. of Benjamin Rees; d. Syd. 2 May 1935; m. Cairns, Qld, Walter Ralph W. (l) c.1853 SA Rosina Morgan; (2) c.1857 SA Pauline Buchanan.

Settled N. Qld 1880s: interested in Aboriginal customs and welfare: contrib. articles and short stories to Qlder under pseud. Hugh Halcro: rtd to Syd.

SMH 7 May 1935 p.17; dr.

WARLIEF, James (1816-1926). Engineer (rlwys), expatriate. b. 1843; d. Lond. Apr. 1913; m. unk.


T&CJ (Syd.) 7 May 1913 p.33.

WARD, William see CULLEN-WARD, William.


Worked USA: to SA: mangr Parramatta copper mine Moonta, SA, Bird in Hand gold mine, Woodside nickel mine N. Caledonia: mangr Block 10 Broken Hill 1889-99: invented improvements to plant: mangr Junction mine: to Qld as mangr Smith's Creek tin mines.


WARREN, Thomas (c.1866-1912). Medical practi­tioner, Mt Morgan, Qld. b. c.1866; d. Rockhampton, Qld, Jan. 1921; m. Mildred.


Qlder d. 15 Jan. 1921 p.8.


WARRICK, John (1866-1958). Mine manager, WA
b. Burra Burra, SA, 29 July 1866; d. 24 Mar. 1938; m. 1892 M.E. Martin.


b. 1881; d. Syd. 14 June 1931; m. unk.


SMH 15 June 1931 p.11; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 1 Feb. 1922 p.8.

WASSELL, Charles Ernest (1889-1944). Medical practitioner, Brisbane.
b. Brisb. 1889; d. 22 Aug. 1944.


WWA* 1941-44.

WATCHORN, Edwin Thomas (1856-1940). Customs agent and sportsman, Hob.
b. Hob. 13 Aug. 1856 son of John W. (MLC); d. 5 Mar. 1940; m. 1896 Ethel Maude Baynton.


Johns* 1906-08; WWA* 1922-35; Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.208.


WATERS, Barrington (c.1885-1929). Theatre manager, Brisbane.


Qlder (Brisb.) 17 Oct. 1929 p.17.

WATERS, Nicholas (1855-1924). Policeman, Darwin.
b. N. Irel. 1855; d. Darwin 8 Mar. 1924; m. unk.


b. Belfast, Irel., 1847; d. Darwin 5 Dec. 1913; m. unk.


Theatre Mangrs' Assn: freemason.


NTCJ (Syd.) 10 Dec. 1913 p.34.


C.I. Benson Century of Vic. Methodism (Melb. 1935); E. Nye (ed.) Hist. of Wesley Coll. (Melb. 1921); W.L. Blamires & J.B. Smith Early story of Wesleyan Meth. Ch. in Vic. (Melb. 1886); Spectator (Melb.) Dec. 1916, Jan.-Feb. 1917; BR file.

b. Bucks., Eng., 1844; d. Perth 29 June 1907; m. (1) C. Weight; (2) S. Hobgood.


WATKINS, George (1848-1916). Pharmacist and naturalist, Bris.

Arr. Brisb. 1867: dispenser Dunwich Benevolent Asylum until 1886: pharmacist Queen St Brisb.: mbr Pharmaceutical Soc. of Qld and its cncl sec. 1887: retained by Qld govt as consultant Cairns Rly 1887: to Vic.: joined NSW pari, staff as coachman and stockman for John Macarthur [ADB2]; pardoned 6 May 1826: began passenger and mail serv. between Sydney and Parramatta 1826: said also to have operated servs to Windsor and Bathurst (from 1832): prop. Star Inn, Parramatta, 1826: later started auctn bus., a store, horse bazaar and livery stables: fr of botanist Frederick Manson Bailey [ADB3].


b. Hob. 1849; d. Syd. 1 May 1928, m. unk.


SMH 2 May 1922 p.11; Cpe. NSW* p.321 (port.); NSW LA & P 1892 2 p.894, 901; BR file.

b. c.1857 son of William W.; d. Syd. 8 Aug. 1923; m. Frea.

Ed. Queen's Coll. Taunton, Eng.: art. to engr. to NSW: worked as surveyor Jan. 1874-July 1877: on rly construction jobs: priv. prac. as civil engr from 1887: retained by Qld govt as consultant Cairns Rly claim 1892-93; res engr Coolgardie, WA, 5 yrs: constructing engr NSW Govt Rlyws: municipal engr Marrickville 8 yrs, Woollahra to 1915 (rtd).

SMH 22 Aug. 1923 p.12.

b. Wales 1849 son of William W.; d. Syd. 10 Nov. 1920; m. (widowed).


SMH 11 Nov. 1920 p.8 (port.); Freeman's J. (Syd.) 18 Nov. 1920 p.21; Cpe. NSW* p.222 (port.); NSW LA & P 1888/9 1 p.55.

WATSFORD, James (1787-1844). Convict and coachman, NSW.


WATSON, Annie Lister, née Lister (c.1869-1928). Women's activist, Melb.
b. Melb. c.1869 dau. of Charles Lister; d. Melb. 15 Jan. 1928; m. Philip Sidney W.


WATSON, Basil George (1894-1917). Aviator, Vic.


WATSON, George (1852-1923). Plumber and contractor, Bris.
b. c.1852 of James W. and grandson of John Boyd W. [ADB2]; d. 28 Mar. 1917 Laverton, WA (in air crash); unm.


WATSON, John (1830-1907). Stockbroker, Melb.
b. Aberdeen, Scot., 1830; d. Aug. 1907; m. 1866 Miss Aikenhead.
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WATSON, John (1834-1925). Newspaper proprietor and editor, SA.

b. Forres, Scot., 16 Nov. 1834; d. Mt Gambier, SA, 12 Dec. 1925; m. 27 Dec. 1865 Mosquito Plains, SA, Margaret McAlpine.


WATSON, Kathleen (1870-1926). Writer, Brisb.

b. Leics, Eng., 31 Dec. 1870 dau. of Dr David W.; Forres, Scot., 16 Nov. 1834; Devon, Eng., 21 Nov. 1822 son of Humphrey W.; d. 1933.


WATSON, William (1793-1866). Missionary, NSW.


Aust. Encyc.* (1958); N. Gunson Aust. reminiscences and papers of L.E. Threlkeld (Canb. 1974); BR file.

WATT, Ann see BIRD, Ann.

WATT, Charles Llewellyn (c.1847-1933). Engineer and inventor, Melb.

b. Plymouth, NZ, c.1847 son of I.N. W.; d. Melb. 5 Aug. 1933; m. unkn.

Exhibited working model of steam and electric ship Otago 1873: arr. Melb. 1893 as engr and mechanical draughtsman for new system of cable trams: emp. MMBW as engrg draughtsman: Aust. inventor of tram-conductor's bell-punches: assisted in invention of rabbit exterminator 1885: invented a totalisator and safety catches for trams and trains.


WATT, William (c.1844-1926). Missionary, New Hebrides.

b. c.1844; d. Melb. 29 Mar. 1926; m. Jessie.


WATTS, Arthur James Huet (c.1880-1936). Trade unionist, WA.


WATTS, John Cliffe (1786-1873). Public servant, Adel.


b. c.1839 son of Henry W.; d. Melb. 13 Jan. 1884; m. unkn.

Worked for Melb. City Cncl c.1863-83: city surveyor 1870.

A/sian 19 Jan. 1884 supp. p.3.

WAUCHOPE, Margaret Anne (1875-1932). Community worker, Syd.


Hon. worker civil Ambulance Corps St John's Bde Syd. from inception 1895: lady supt of Corps from 1900: one of first women to join lifesaving ctee which formed ladies swimming clubs: rep. St John's Bde at review Windsor Castle, Eng., 1912.

Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 7 July 1915 (port.); dr.

WAUGH, John (1856-1922). Pastoralist, Vic. and NSW.

b. Wick, Caithness, Scot., 1856; d. Syd. 29 Aug. 1922; m. unkn.


WAUGH, John (1852-1928). Bank manager and mayor, Parramatta, NSW.


To NZ as young man: joined Bank of A/sia; thn worked Yanco stn (q.v.) under Joseph Cook To NZ as young man: joined Bank of Asia: ret. Syd.: mbr Voir m. Robert Hope W. [q.v.].
WAUGH, Julian Barbara, née Cameron (1857-1938). Women’s activist and war worker, Syd. b. Balmain, NSW, c.1857 dau. of Ewan Wallace Cameron [ADB]; d. 2 Jan. 1938; m. 1879 Syd. John W. [q.v.].


Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 6 Oct. 1915 p.6 (port.); Sun (Syd.) 15 Oct. 1916; Leshhardt Hist. J. (Syd.) 1986; dr.

WAUGH, Robert Hope (1853-1927). Clergyman, Syd.
b. Jamberoo, NSW, 1853 son of David Lindsay W.; d. Syd. 16 Dec. 1927; m. Miss Cameron.


SMH 17 Dec. 1927 p.18 (port.); C.A. White Challenge of the years (Syd. 1951); Descent (Syd.) 3 (2).

WAXMAN, Aaron (c.1838-1887). Financier, Melb.

Leading Melb. money lender: held position Albert St Synagogue: left estate £Li61 300: fr of Louis W. [q.v.].


WAXMAN, Louis (1866-1917). Lawyer and bowls champion, Melb.
b. Melb. 1866 son of Aaron W. [q.v.]; d. Melb. 27 Jan. 1917; m. Mab.


b. Liverpool, NSW, c.1870 son of John W.; d. unk;
m. Margery Maude (d.1930).


WEARNE, Margaret (c.1893-1967). Trade unionist, Melb.


F. Fraser Centenary gift book (Melb. 1934) p.132; Labor Call (Melb.) 3 Mar. 1944 p.8; BR file: dr.

b. Sydney 1863 dau. of Joseph W. [ADB]; d. Syd. 29 July 1932; unm.


SMH 3 Aug. 1932 p.15.

b. 11 July 1870 son of Joseph W. [ADB]; d. Brisb. 9 Mar. 1932; m. unk.


WEATHERLAKE, George Frederick (1878-1932). Shipping manager, Brisb.
b. Torquay, Eng., 1878; d. Brisb. 1 Nov. 1932; m. unk.


WEAVER, Frederick George (1858-1929). Stock and station agent, Syd.
b. Bath, Eng., 1838; d. Syd. 27 Dec. 1929; m. (1) Miss Pigeon; (2) Miss Bell.

Arr. Syd. 1855: to Melb. 1857: emp. as o/seer Greenbank stn 2 yrs: to Kennedy dist, Qld, forming Fort 333


Cyc. NSW* p.483; Arrow (Syd.) 9 June 1906 p.1 (port.); Vic. PP 1912 3 no.16 p.352; dr.


Bull. (Syd.) 6 Jan. 1921 p.40; Age 1 Oct. 1963; Miller & Macartney*.


Qlder (Brisb.) 24 Aug. 1889 p.352; Qld LA V&P 1889 1 p.899; AJCP reel 1916 CO 234/18/112.


WWA* 1922-35; Observer (Adel.) 1 July 1922 p.31, 19 Feb. 1927 p.59; Biog. index S. Australians*.


Bull. (Syd.) 8 Nov. 1923 p.20; SMH 21 Sept. 1923 p.14, 3 Nov. 1923 p.18, 5 Nov. 1923 p.11, 6 Nov. 1923 p.10; Syd'ites as we see 'em*.

WEBB, William Phillip (1867-1931). Community worker and footballer (Rugby), Syd. b. NZ 1867; d. Syd. 28 Jan. 1931; m. (1) unkn; (2) Elizabeth Jane.


SMH 30 Jan. 1931 p.15 (port.).


Table Talk (Melb.) 30 May 1929 p.13, 7 Nov. 1929 p.42; Aust. Professional Musician (Melb.) Dec./Jan. 1961/2 p.18.


Arr. Aust. with parents as boy: trained by fr as surveyor: worked as mining surveyor Braidwood and Hill End, NSW: road work at Kempsey and Glen Innes: settled Illawarra as govt road supt Syd. to Moruya: went into priv. prac.

SMH 17 Apr. 1923 p.6.


WEBSDALE, Charles Dunan (1854-1930). Printer and stationer and mayor, Syd. b. Newark, Notts, Eng., 1854; d. Syd. 5 May 1930; m. Margaret.
Websdale Shoosmith Ltd printers and stationers c.1890-1928 (rtd): mbr Ashfield Cncl, mayor: active in wartime Red Cross work.

SMH 6 May 1930 p.15 (port.).


SYD. 26 Mar. 1928 p.12 (port.).


SMH 7 Nov. 1927 p.16; dr.


Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 14 Nov. 1918 p.36; Aust. Worker (Syd.) 8 Nov. 1906 p.1; SMH 7 Nov. 1927 p.16; dr.


WEEDON, Thornhill (1849-1918). Public servant, Qld.


Dally Mail (Syd.) 17 Apr. 1918 p.4; A/sian 27 Apr. 1918 p.762; Qld LA V&P 1889 1 p.893.

WEETMAN, Percy Carter (c.1866-1933). Accountant and rower, Tas.
b. Launcest?, Tas., c.1866; d. Hob. 8 Feb. 1953; m. Mary M.


WEIGALL, Theyre (1831-1911). Public servant, Melb.
b. Eng. 1831; d. Melb. 30 Nov. 1911; m. Apr. 1859 dau. of Thomas Turner & Beckett [ADB].

Arr. Melb. 1854 as assc. to Henry James Stonor judge Supreme Crt.: emp. Attorney-Gen's Dept when Stonor's appointment cancelled: offr Treasury to 1869; curator of estates for deceased persons to 1895 (rtd); cnclr Melb. CEGS: fr of Theyre à Beckett W. [ADB12] and Cecil Edward W. [ADB12].

WEIPPERT, Emile Prospere Carl see PLUMPTON, Alfred.

WEIR, Esther Sarah see BARNETT, Esther Sarah.


Stock and stn agent Cooma after 1876: twice contested Monaro electorate: alderman Cooma 12 yrs, mayor 7 yrs: to Syd.: auctnr and manager stock and station Harrison, Jones & Devlin.

SMH 19 Dec. 1922 p.7: Syd'ites as we see 'em*.


A prop. of Ball & Welch founded by her husband at Vaughan 1861, Castlemaine and Carlton 1870s.


WELSH, Myra Juliet see FARRELL, Myra Juliet.


WWA* 1935-65; 100 years 1854-1954, hist. of house of Wends Ltd (Adel. 1954); Chronicle (Adel.) 26 Nov. 1942 p.17; Biog. index S. Australians*; Advertiser 25 Oct. 1977 p.44.

WENKE, Andreas Jacob (1864-1924). Farmer, Walla Walla, NSW; b. SA 1864; d. Albury 26 May 1924; m. unk.

Arr. NSW with parents in German migration 1868: worked family property: introduced currants and sultanas in area: dir. Riverina Collieries.

SMH 27 May 1924 p.5.


Baritone soloist with Fisk Jubilee Singers 1870s: to Aust. with Simonsen [q.v.] Opera Co.: appeared with John F. Sheridan in 'Widow O'Brien' and other pieces.


SMH 19 Apr. 1923 p.9; Daily Telegraph (Syd.) 15 Oct. 1892, 2 July 1896; dr.

WERTHEIM, Hugo (1854-1919). Manufacturer (sewing machines, pianos), Melb. b. Hesse Cassel, Germany, 1854; d. Melb. 11 July 1919; m. c.1885.
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Arr. Vic. 1875; est. successful bus. as manfr of sewing machines and importer of Hapsburg pianos, American organs and Electra cycles: est. piano factory Richmond 1908.


Son of convict parents: became landowner and businessman; milled flour, quarried stone, raised dairy herds and grew fruit: lived at Barcom Glen, Glenelg, SA, 3 July 1929; m. unkn. aged 66; *SMH* 27 May 1931 p.15.

**WEST, Robert Scott** see SCOTT-WEST, Robert.


**WEST, William Alfred Augustus** (c.1878-1929). Station manager and sportsman, SA. b. Riverton, SA, c.1878; d. Glenelg, SA, 3 July 1929.

Managed estates Andrew Tennant [ADB]; mangr R.M. Hawker’s estates, incl. Morphettville Stud 1909-29; SA turf admn: raced, rode, exhibited horses: owned Erskine Park Estate nr Auburn, SA. *Chronicle* (Adel.) 11 July 1929 p.44 (port.).

**WESTCOTT, Annie Maynard** see SMITH, Annie Maynard.


*Chronicle* (Adel.) 29 Aug. 1929 p.32.


**WESTON, Frank** (1858-1874+). Entrepreneur, Melb. b. New Orleans, USA, 1838; d. unk.; m. 1869 Matilda.


**WESTON, Percy Leonard** (c.1880-1918). Engineer (electrical) and university teacher, Brisb. b. c.1880, d. Brisb. Sept. 1918; m. 1915 Brisb. Ivy Shields.


Joined Meth. ministry Ballarat, Vic.: served Tar­b. b. Convict and bushranger, NSW.


**W E Y L A N D, Ernest George** (1871-1930). Secretary and boxer, Syd.


WHATMORE, George Willoughby (1865-1929).

WHATMORE, George Willoughby (1865-1929).


WHALLEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.

WHALEY, Thomas Inglis see INGLIS, Scott.


Past. Rev. (Melb.) 16 Sept. 1916; Queenbegan Age (NSW) 11 Aug. 1916 p.2; Fighting Line (Syd.) 18 Aug. 1916 p.11; dr.


WHA* 1922-50; Venn*.

WHEELER, Henry August (1876-1930). Community worker, Adel. b. Melb. 5 June 1876 son of Charles Humphrey W.; d. 1930; m. 1903 Mary L. Gregson.


WHA* 1922; J.T. Massey YMCA in Aust. (Melb. 1950); Chronicle (Adel.) 17 Apr. 1930 p.64 (port.).


WA Teachers' J. Nov. 1927 (port.); dr.


WA Teachers' J. Nov. 1927 (port.); dr.

WHIRLPOL, Frederick, alias Humphrey James (c.1851-1899). Soldier and teacher, NSW. b. Dundalk, County Louth, Ire., c.1831; d. McGrath's Hill, NSW, 24 June 1899; unm.


BR file.

b. Launceston 1860 son of William W.; d. Launceston 14 June 1933; m. (1) unk.; (2) Miss Phillips.


WHITBOURN, William Henry (c.1863-1928). Comedian and horseman, Melb.

b. Melb. 1863 son of Charles W.; d. Melb. 6 Aug. 1928; m. unk.

First appeared with Hussey & Lawton's Mchaw Minstrels: played Melb. Opera House 1890s: worked for Frank M. Clarke- played also Syd. and Adel.: used name Will Whitburn: trained trotters, very sucessful: reputed one of most able trotting reismen.

Argus 7 Aug. 1928 p.12 (port.); SMH 7 Aug. 1928 p.6; Critic (Adel.) 24 Dec. 1898 p.6 (port.).

WHITBURN, William Henry, will see WHITBOURN, William Henry.

WHITE, Albert William Duckett (1847-1914). Pastoralist, Qld.


Black N. Qld pioneers p.87 (port.); A/sian 18 Oct. 1924 p.886; King’s Sch. register*; BR file (under White family of Lota and Bluff Downs).


WHITE, Evelyn Mary see SCOTNEY, Evelyn Mary.

WHITE, Florence May see DRIDAN, Florence May.

WHITE, Henry Charles (c.1838-1905). Pastoralist, Mudgee, Nsw.


WHITE, Evelyn Mary see SCOTNEY, Evelyn Mary.

WHITE, Florence May see DRIDAN, Florence May.

WHITE, Henry Charles (c.1838-1905). Pastoralist, Mudgee, Nsw.


WHITE, Ida Mary see WITHERS, Ida Mary.
WHITE, James (1862-1918). Sculptor, Syd.


Argus 20 July 1918 p.18; Lone Hand (Syd.) 1 Aug. 1907 p.380; A/sian 27 July 1918 p.168; Johns* 1906-14; Observer (Adel.) 21 Nov. 1903 p.24; G. Sturgeon Development of Aust. sculpture 1788-1975 (Lond. 1978); McGulloch*.

WHITE, James (1846-1929). Storekeeper, Ringarooma, Tas.
b. St Just, Cornwall, Eng., 1846; d. Launceston, Tas., Aug. 1929; m. 1874 Stanthorpe, Qld.


Examiner 6 Aug. 1929 p.6; Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 7 Aug. 1929 p.10.

WHITE, James Clarke (1832-1920). Artist, Melb.


WHITE, James Smith (1822-1902). Clergyman, Singleton, NSW.
b. Glasgow, Scot., 1822; d. Singleton 15 June 1902.


WHITEFORD, James (1854-1928). Public servant, Coen, Qld.
b. Melb. 1854; d. Brisb. 10 Oct. 1928; m. unkn.


Qlder (Brisb.) 18 Oct. 1928 p.61, 5 Nov. 1928 p.22.


SMH 29 Mar. 1928 p.12 (port.); dr.

b. Lond. 1861; d. Syd. 31 Dec. 1927; m. Marie.

WHITEMAN, Alice Anne see CORNWELL, Alice Anne.

b, Tas. 1881; d, Launceston, Tas, 9 Oct 1955; m, unkn.


WHITHAM, Charles Lawrence (1845-1908). School inspector, Adel.
b, Dukinfield, Eng., 21 Aug. 1845 son of Thomas W.; d, Glenelg, SA, 27 June 1908; m. 5 Nov. 1872 Catherine Mary Richards.
Observer (Adel.) 4 July 1908 p.40; Critic (Adel.) 3 May 1902 p.8, 9 (port.); Pub. Serv. Rev. (Adel.) July 1908 p.78 (port.); SA PP 1878 3 no.73 p.4, 1881 4 no.122 p.31; Vic, LA &V P 1901 3 no.36 p.332; Biog. index S. Australians*.

WHITTINGHAM, John (1830-1904). Pastoralist and racehorse owner, Vic.
b, 1830; d, Melb. 3 Mar. 1904; m, unkn.
Held large pastoral interest Lachlan R. and Alice Downs Qld: identified with Qld sugar and bus. in WA and NZ: racehorse owner, racing authority, mbr Vic. Racing Club Cmnn.

WHITTON, Percy (1861-1923). Public servant, Melb.

b, Liverpool?, Eng., 1828; d, Melb. Feb. 1860; m, (widowed).

WHYSALL, Francis (1860-1926+). Public servant, WA.
b, NSW 1860 son of William W.; d, unkn; m, unkn.
Ed. King's Sch. Parramatta: joined NSW tramways: asst workshop mangr Randwick 1903-09: rolling stock
d.
M. W. Mail 25 Nov. 1911 p.34; Cyc. WA* 1 p.579; T&G (Syd.) 18 Oct. 1911 p.16; SMH 7 Apr. 1925 p.7
(port.).

WHYTE, David (1874-1939). Printer (govt), Brisb.
b. Dunfermline, Fife, Scot., 1874; d. Brisb. 1 Aug. 1939; m. unk.

WHYTE, John James (c.1852-1925). Manufacturer
b. Hob. 19 Nov. 1852 son of Matthew W.; d. Dunfermline, Fifeshire, Scot., 1874; m.unknown.
Tas. Mail (Hob.) 31 May 1923 p.10 (port.); 17 Feb. 1921 p.20 (port.); 3 Feb. 1921 p.22; Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 7 June 1923 p.27 (port.); 31 May 1923 p.30; Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.132 (port.); Prominent Tasmanians* p.85 (port.); Critic (Hob.) 1 June 1923; Mercury 30 May 1923 p.3 (port.); Examiner 30 May 1923 p.5.

WHYTE, James Wilkinson (1852-1923). Lawyer and public servant, Tas.
b. Hob. 19 Nov. 1852 son of James W. [ADB]; d. Hob. 28 May 1923; m. Annie Coverdale.
Tas. Mail (Hob.) 31 May 1923 p.10 (port.); 17 Feb. 1921 p.20 (port.); 3 Feb. 1921 p.22; Weekly Courier (Launceston, Tas.) 7 June 1923 p.27 (port.); 31 May 1923 p.30; Cyc. Tas.* 1 p.132 (port.); Prominent Tasmanians* p.85 (port.); Critic (Hob.) 1 June 1923; Mercury 30 May 1923 p.3 (port.); Examiner 30 May 1923 p.5.

WICKHAM, George Herbert (1867-1917). Businessman, Perth.
W. Aust. 6 Apr. 1917 p.6; W. Mail 6 Apr. 1917 p.33, 13 Apr. 1917 p.2; Cyc. WA* 2 p.388 (port.); King's Sch. register*.

WICKSTEED, Thomas Frederic (1848-1901). Public servant, Adel.
b. Adel. 31 Mar. 1848 son of Frederick W.; d. Eng. 17 July 1901; m. 1870 Julia Matthews.
WWW* 1897-1916; Critic (Adel.) 3 Aug. 1901 p.20 (port.).

WIEGAND, Auguste (1849-1904). Organist, visitor.
SMH 7 July 1904 p.4; Syd. Mail 4 Mar. 1899 p.508 (port.); A/sian 26 Dec. 1903 p.1509; Syd. Organ J. (Syd.) Apr./May 1979 (port.).

WIENEKE, George Henry Philip (1836-1927). Publican, Roma, Qld.
b. Hanover, Germany, 1836; d. Roma 28 Nov. 1927; m. Toowoomba.
Qlder 7 Oct. 1922 p.11, 8 Dec. 1927 p.16.

WIGG, Edgar Smith (1818-1899). Bookseller, printer and stationer, Adel.
Started as banker, then bookseller; arr. SA with family in William Hyde 1849: opened bookshop, expanded to printing and stationery: mbr Adel. City Cncil: helped est. inst. for educ. of blind c.1895: firm managed by W.L. Davidson {q.v.}.
Advertiser 7 July 1951 p.6; Chronicle (Adel.) 23 June 1949 p.39; Critic (Adel.) 21 Oct. 1899 p.9 (port.); Biog. index S. Australians*.


WILKINSON, Hervey see NEWTON, Henry.

WILKINSON, Henry see NEWTON, Henry.


b. Devon, Eng., 1857; d. oct. 1916; m. 1883 Miss Craig.

Apprent. as mason: worked as contractor S. Africa 1875-84: att. Qld 1885: secured rlwy contracts Brisb. to Gympie line and sections of other lines NSW and Qld: built Brisb. meat works and paved Brisb. streets.


WILLES, Charles N.J. (c.1827-1894). Medical practitioner, Tas.

b. c.1827; d. Oatlands, Tas., 9 Oct. 1894; m. 9 Oct. 1857 Eliza Susan Vicary.


Qlder 9 Apr. 1921 p.8; Knight & Browne*; Morrison Qld*; dr.


Musical prodigy Vic.: first concert appearance aged 10: studied with Mme Charbonnet Kellerman [q.v.] and Mme Carlotta Tosca: to WA 1879; joined lit. staff W. Aust. 1899: successful piano teacher: mother of Roy Lancaster Curthoys [q.v.].


b. Devon, Eng., 1857; d. oct. 1916; m. 1883 Miss Craig.

Apprent. as mason: worked as contractor S. Africa 1875-84: att. Qld 1885: secured rlwy contracts Brisb. to Gympie line and sections of other lines NSW and Qld: built Brisb. meat works and paved Brisb. streets.


b. Devon, Eng., 1857; d. oct. 1916; m. 1883 Miss Craig.

Apprent. as mason: worked as contractor S. Africa 1875-84: att. Qld 1885: secured rlwy contracts Brisb. to Gympie line and sections of other lines NSW and Qld: built Brisb. meat works and paved Brisb. streets.


WILLES, Charles N.J. (c.1827-1894). Medical practitioner, Tas.

b. c.1827; d. Oatlands, Tas., 9 Oct. 1894; m. 9 Oct. 1857 Eliza Susan Vicary.


WILLIAMS, Alfred (1834-1913). Engineer, Syd. 

SMH 1 Oct. 1913 p.9; NSW LA V&P 1885/6 7 p.393; DNB* (for fr).

WILLIAMS, William (1834-1913). Engineer, Syd.

a. WILLIAMS, Alfred (1834-1913). Engineer, Syd.

In S. Africa before S. African War: to WA early 1890s as mgr for Bewick Moreing & Co.: supervised H.C. Hoover Ed. Univ. Melb.: asst soloist Scots Ch.: taught by Nellie Melba


SMH 29 Apr. 1926 p.10.

WILLIAMS, Eva Ronbel see D'ARENBERG, Eva Ronbel.

WILLIAMS, Fanny Eleanor (c.1885-1963). Nurse and pathology researcher, Melb. 


MJA 19 Oct. 1963 (port.); dr.

b. 12 Jan. 1895; d. Melb. 15 June 1961; m. 4 Oct. 1924 Edith Miller.


b. Ipswich, NSW, c.1882; d. Syd. 4 Mar. 1933; m. Ethel.


WILLIAMS, James Leslie (1870-1949). Public servant, NSW.
b. Parramatta, NSW, 10 Mar. 1870 son of James W.;
WILLIAMS, Kath, née Chambers (1975). Women's activist, Melb. b. unk; d. c. Mar. 1978; m. (1) P. Clarey; (2) Williams.

Active in internat. peace movements; elected pres. Labor Party's Women's Organising Ctee but dis­placed for opposing Mussolini's invasion of Abyssinia and advocating sanctions; delegate Melb. Trades Hal­Cncl: founder and sec. Equal Pay Ctee: became or­ganizer in Liquor Trades U.

Recorder (Melb.) no.76 June 1975 p.16; Vic. LA V&P 1892/3 4 p.578.

WILLIAMS, Lewis (c.1841-1917). Pearler, WA. b. Cadiz, Spain, c.1841; d. Perth May 1917; m. S. Adams.

To Buenos Aires as a boy: arr. Adel. 1866: to Fremantle in brig Emily Smith: whaling off NW coast: later bought cutter Sarah Williams: built up a pearling fleet based on Shark Bay: spent 3 yrs gathering turtle shell Monte Bello islands: Anglican.

W. Mail 25 May 1917 p.33.


T&CJ (Syd.) 24 Nov. 1877 p.873; K.R. Cramp & G. Mackaness Hist. of United Grand Lodge of NSW (Syd. 1938); dr.


WILLIAMS, John (1813-1889). Freemason and surveyor (marine), Syd.

WILLIAMS, Jane Sarah


SMH 14 Mar. 1919 p.6 (port.); T&CJ (Syd.) 9 June 1915 p.45, 19 Mar. 1919 p.5; WWA* 1922-44; Melb. Punch 15 July 1915 p.91; dr.
b. Beechworth, Vic., 18 June 1860 son of John W.; d. Melb. 30 Jan. 1931; m. 21 Nov. 1883 Margaret.


b. Melb. c.1878; d. Syd. 23 July 1932; m. Clara Emily.


SMH 25 July 1932 p.6.


Travelled NSW and Qld 20 yrs: trained and raced horses in country: settler Syd. 1894: joined SMH and *Syd. Mail* 1897: wrote turf reports as ‘Milroy’.

SMH 30 July 1923 p.8, 31 July 1923 p.6; *Qider* (Brisb.) 4 Aug. 1923 p.10; *Observer* (Adel.) 4 Aug. 1923 p.35; *NSW LA* V&P 1900 6 p.1160 (47).


SMH 26 June 1930 p.15 (port.); *Syd.ites* as we see *em* (port.).


WILLS-ALLEN, Edwin Herbert (1875-1918). Pastoralist, NSW.
b. Gunnible, Gunnedah, NSW, 1875 son of Thomas Polke W.; d. USA 7 Jan. 1918; m. Kathleen King.

Ed. King's Sch. Parramatta: to Qld, mangr fr's properties several yrs: ret. Gunnible as mangr with bros Leslie and Peter: polo player: mbr NSW Gun Club: racehorse owner: to USA for med. advice Nov. 1917.


WILLSON, John George (1867-1922). Trade unionist, Syd.


SMH 28 Oct. 1922 p.12 (port.).

WILMOT, John George Winchester (1830-1895). Public servant and estate agent, Melb.
b. Westmoreland, Eng., 19 Sept. 1830; d. Melb. 3 Aug. 1895; m. 1867 Louisa Hannah Whitaker.


b. Irel. c.1820 son of Samuel W.; d. Mt Emu (Chepstowe), Vic., 31 Aug. 1893; m. Marion.


WILSON, Alfred William (‘Barcoo’) (1876-1937). Political activist, Vic. and SA.


Age 18 Sept. 1937; BR file.


b. Bendigo, Vic.; d. Bendigo 16 May 1931; m. unkn.

Ed. Univ. Melb. (BCE); joined Vic. Railways: became engr Tarrant Sh., then Bairnsdale 18 yrs: dist engr in charge N. dist, Country Roads Bd 1926.


b. Whroo, Vic., 1856; d. Bendigo 16 May 1931; m. unkn.


Tatura Guardian (Vic.) 19 Apr. 1901 p.4; Weekly Times (Melb.) 27 Apr. 1901; W.H. Bosson Tature (Melb. 1969); Vic. LA PP 1896 3 no.21 p.245.

WILSON, Ethel Richman see NAYLOR, Ethel Richman.

WILSON, Eusebius (1839-1929). Land reformer, Mylor, SA.


Chronicle (Adel.) 2 May 1929 p.58 (port.); Observer (Adel.) 1 Dec. 1928 p.48; SA PP 1888 2 no.28 p.126, 1889 5 no.113 p.67; Biog. index to Australians.


b. Beechworth, Vic., 25 Nov. 1888 son of James W.; d. 30 July 1960; m. 1924 V. Durwood.

b. 1832; d. Melb. 9 June 1903; m. Miss Tait.


Argus 26 July 1869, 11 June 1903 p.5; Aust. botanists*; M.L. Kiddle Men of yesterday (Melb. 1961).

WILSON, George Alexander (c.1845-1926). Public servant, Syd.
b. Nairn, Scot., c.1845 son of John W.; d. Syd. 6 Dec. 1926; m. c.1846 Dunedin, NZ, Philippa Marion Lodge.


Argus 3 Feb. 1890 p.6; Syd. Mail 8 Feb. 1890 p.298.

WILSON, George Rennie (1853-1922). Company director, Ipswich, Qld.
b. 1853; d. Ipswich Mar. 1922; m. unk.


Qlder (Brisb.) 1 Apr. 1922 p.10.

WILSON, Hugh (c.1830-1890). Engineer and mayor, Melb.
b. Ayrshire, Scot., c.1830; d. Healesville, Vic., Jan. 1890 (drowned); m. unk.


Argus 3 Feb. 1890 p.6; Syd. Mail 8 Feb. 1890 p.298.

WILSON, James Alexander Campbell (1879-1963). Dentist, WA.
b. Carlisle, Irel., 22 March 1879 son of Thomas W.; d. Perth 20 Apr. 1929; m. (1) 16 Aug. 1905 Agnes Rose; (2) 19 Nov. 1932 Laura McRae.


Cyc. WA 1 p.600; W. Aust. 23 Apr. 1963.

WILSON, James B. (c.1829-1890). Printer, Melb.
b. c.1829; d. Melb. 2 Nov. 1890.


b. Newry, Irel., 1861; d. Syd. 30 July 1934; m. Elizabeth.


WILSON, Jennie Scott see GRIFFITHS, Jennie Scot.

WILSON, John (1867-1906). Lawyer, mayor and adventurer, Kalgoorlie, WA.
b. Totara Pains, Otago, NZ, 10 Sept. 1867; d. Peru 1906; m. 1903 Syd. Roberta Isabella Summerville (d.1958).


SMH 6 Oct. 1922 p.8 (port.).

b. 1887 son of James W.; d. Syd. 24 Oct. 1925 (killed in tram accident); m. Emily May.

Trained by Francis Ings of Burwood: became part., later sole owner Wholesale Drug Co.: pres. NSW Assn of Master Pharmacists: cnclr Pharmacy Soc. of NSW: chmn NSW bd Peru 1906;

Airlie, Montoro: rsd 1907: became Torres Strait pilot c. 1907-32: piloted vessels NG waters WWI.


SMH 6 Oct. 1922 p.8 (port.).

WILSON, John Pearson (1855-1929). Merchant (tea), Brisb.


SMH 6 Oct. 1922 p.8 (port.).

WILSON, John (1867-1906). Lawyer, mayor and adventurer, Kalgoorlie, WA.
b. Totara Pains, Otago, NZ, 10 Sept. 1867; d. Peru 1906; m. 1903 Syd. Roberta Isabella Summerville (d.1958).


SMH 6 Oct. 1922 p.8 (port.).

b. 1887 son of James W.; d. Syd. 24 Oct. 1925 (killed in tram accident); m. Emily May.


WILSON, John Pearson (1855-1929). Merchant (tea), Brisb.


Qderas as we see 'em* (1915); WW[AIPS]* 1922-27; Qlder (Brisb.) 2 May 1929 p.22 (port.)


SMH 5 July 1933 p.15.


SMH 5 July 1933 p.15.

WINDLEYER, Susannah Gordon see GALE, Susannah Gordon.


Vic. LA V&P 1895/6 1 p.309; Sutherland* 2 p.235; Argus 29 July 1939 'Bygone Days'; dr.


SMH 20 Aug. 1929 p.12 (port.), 5 Nov. 1931 p.10, 6 Nov. 1931 p.12; BR file; dr.

Ed. St Peter's Coll. Adel.: ent. Govt Survey Off. 1873: in charge Herbert R. NE exploration exp. to survey and determine border between SA and Qld, reported 1881 (surveyed and mapped 90 000 sq. miles and collected plant specimens): priv. prac. from 1881: led other minor exploration exps incl. that financed by William Horn [ADB9] 1894: FRGS.


b. NSW 1871; d. Rosalie Plains 26 May 1939; unm.

To Qld with parents as child: inherited property Augathella: bought Rosalie Plains c.1925: served AIF WWI, capt.: chmn Rosalie Sh.: racehorse owner, won many major events.

Telegraph (Brisb.) 26 May 1939 p.5.

WINTER-COOKE, Cecil Trevor see COOKE, Cecil Trevor.


b. Gloucs, Eng., 8 Aug. 1808 son of John W.; d. Melb. 28 Apr. 1870; m. Mary Johnson (d.1877).


WISE, Thomas W. (c.1850-1922). Miller and mayor, Jerilderie, NSW.


SMH 30 Aug. 1922 p.10; A/day 2 Sept. 1922 p.499; NSW LA V&P 1894/5 4 p.164 (10); Vic. LA V&P 1904 1 no.1 p.22.

WISEMAN, Fanny (1846-1933). Actress, Melb.

b. Lond. 20 Sept. 1846; d. Melb. 25 Apr. 1933; m. W.T.K. South.

Began stage career in childhood: first appearance Melb. in pantomime 1854: played Topsy in 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' Melb. 1878: last appearance 1926, nurse in 'Romeo and Juliet' and one of the witches in 'Macbeth'.

SMH 26 Apr. 1933 p.9; Argus 26 Apr. 1933 p.6 (port.); Qlder (Brisb.) 4 May 1933 p.18, 11 May 1933 p.18; W. Mail 8 Jan. 1931 p.3.

WISEMAN, Solomon (1855-1902). Pastoralist and miner, NSW and Qld.


Apprent. to woolbroker: past. pursuits Warego, Qld: mined N. Qld 10 yrs: ent. Govt serv. as rabbit inspr: purchased fourteenth share original Broken Hill mine: purchased Cliffrdale tin, Singleton dist, 1877, other properties later.


WISHART, Robert (1844-1928). Draper, Brisb.

b. Edinb., Scot., 1844; d. Qld 22 Mar. 1928; m. (1) Scot. Miss McCallum; (2) sister of first wife.


Qlder (Brisb.) 29 Mar. 1928 p.16.


b. unkn; d. Lond. 16 Jan. 1925; m. 1876? Louisa Margaret Reed?


A/day 31 Jan. 1925 p.267; Biog. index S. Australians*.

WITHERS, Ida Mary, née White (c.1862-1923).

Community worker, Syd.

b. Timaru, NZ, c.1862 dau. of John William White; d. Syd. 11 July 1923; m. 1887 Timaru, NZ, Aubrey Livingstone W.

To Aust. c.1888: involved in foundn of Bush Book Club 1909 to supply books to isolated country people NSW: founded similar club Brisb.: connected with St John's Ambulance, hon. serving sister of St John of Jerusalem.

A/day 21 July 1923 p.134, 146; SMH 12 July 1923 p.8, 16 July 1923 p.12; dr.

WITHFORD, John (c.1866-1926).

Storekeeper, Mullumbimby, NSW.


SMH 6 May 1926 p.13; dr.

WITRUP, Ellen see KIRSOVA, Helene.

WOINARSKI, Casimir Julius Zichy (1864-1935).

Judge, Vic.

b. Taradale, Vic., 1864 son of George Gustave Zichy-W. [q.v.]; d. Vic. 1935; m. 23 May 1898 Lily Agnes Musgrove.


WOINARSKI, George Gustave Zichy see ZICHY-WOINARSKI, George Gustave.

b. Switzerland 1833; d. Melb. 29 Oct. 1906; m. Mary Ann.


_A/sian_ 3 Nov. 1906 p.1049; _Argus_ (Melb.) 30 Oct. 1906 p.5.

WOOD, Albert Pollexfer Anderson Cregeen (1884-1930). Engineer, Launeston, Tas.
b. Ramsey, Isle of Man, 8 Sept. 1884; d. Launceston 20 July 1950; m. May E.


_Instn Engrs Aust. J._ 1931 p.444; _Weekly Courier_ (Launceston, Tas.) 25 July 1930 p.3 (port.), 12 June 1929 p.5; _Tas. Mail_ (Hob.) 30 July 1930 p.10; _Examiner_ 21 July 1950 p.6 (port.).

WOOD, Ernest (c.1861-1914). Organist, Melb.
b. Sheffield, Eng., c.1861; d. Melb. 9 May 1914; m. Castalie.

Arr. Vic. c.1890 to take charge of music St Paul's Calth.: organized and conducted first performances in Melb. of St Matthew Passion and Brahms' German Requiem: conductor Roy. Metrop. (later Vic.) Lieder-tafel.


WOOD, Harry (1860-1919). Shipbuilder, Devonport, Tas.
b. Formby (Devonport) 6 Aug. 1860 son of Michael W.; d. Devonport 21 Feb. 1919; m. 1 Feb. 1882 Devonport Susannah dau. of William Holman _ADB9_ and sister of Thomas Henry Holman _ADB9_.


_Cyc. Tas.*_ 2 p.555 (port.); _Examiner_ 24 Feb. 1919 p.3; _Mercury_ 24 Feb. 1919 p.5; _Advocate_ (Bunie, Tas.) 22 Feb. 1919 p.4; _Tas. Mail_ (Hob.) 27 Feb. 1911 p.22; _Weekly Courier_ (Launceston, Tas.) 27 Feb. 1919 p.27; D. Hodgkinson _Did you know?_ (Launceston, Tas., 1980) p.18; BR file; dr.

WOOD, Henry St John (1849-1921). Public servant, Brisb.


_Qlder_ (Brisb.) 24 Sept. 1921 p.8.

WOOD, John (1839-1877). Trade unionist, Newcastle, NSW.


WOOD, John Butler (1819-1919). Settler, SW NSW.


WOOD, Richard William (c.1869-1939). Shipbuilder, Devonport, Tas.
b. Devonport, Tas., c.1869 son of Michael W.; d. Launceston 29 Dec. 1939; m. (1) Maria Burr; (2) Miss Reynolds.


b. St Germain's Scot., 1855; d. Syd. 5 Oct. 1927; m. unkn.


SMH 6 Oct. 1927 p.12 (port.); Scot. A/sian (Lond.) Nov. 1914 p.3171; C.A. White Challenge of the Years (Syd. 1951); NSW LA V&P 1891/2 p.43.

WOODD, Holyoake (1845-1923). Accountant, Qld.
b. Bungonia, NSW, Mar. 1845 son of Rev. George Napoleon W.; d. Bowen, Qld, 30 Jan. 1923; m. c.1879 Rockhampton, Qld, Louisa Mary Wilson.


Older (Brisb.) 28 Nov. 1920 p.8; L. McDonald Rockhampton (Brisb. 1981); King's Sch. register*; dr.

WOODFORDE, John (1810-1866). Medical practitioner, Adel.
b. Eng. 1810 son of Dr John W.; d. Adel. 11 Apr. 1866; m. Adel. 1838 Caroline Carter.


MJA 1938 2 p.732, supp. 29 Oct. 1966; Cyc. SA* 2 p.131; J.C. Morphett A synopsis of the diary of Dr John Woodforde [SA Pioneers' Assn 1950-51, 2]; SA PP 1854 2 no.86 p.15, 1864 2 no.30 p.15, no.31 p.12; Biog. index S. Australians*; BR file.

WOODGER, Thomas Ernest (1872-1961). Estate agent, Queanbeyan, NSW.
b. NSW 26 Mar. 1872; d. Queanbeyan, NSW, 13 Nov. 1961; m. Catherine Ruth Weir.


b. Sheffield, Eng., 1860; d. Woodford, NSW, 9 Nov. 1924; m. Edith M.


WOODHOUSE, Schuldhamb Archibald Marriott see MARRIOTT-WOODHOUSE, Schuldhamb Archibald.

WOODS, Edward (c.1836-1912). Missionary, Melb.


A/sian 6 Apr. 1912 p.781; Argus 2 Apr. 1912 p.7; dr.

b. Lond. 1839; d. Adel. 5 Jan. 1916; m. 3 Dec. 1867 Catherine Gooch.


WOODS, Ellen Henrietta (Sister Mary Mechtilde) (1854-1928). Religious (RC), Adel.


Observer (Adel.) 28 July 1928 p.61.

b. Irel. 1871; d. Syd. 7 Dec. 1932; m. unkn.


WOODS, Leigh see JEFFRIES, Charles Adam.
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Woolnough, James (c.1847-1914). Clergyman, NSW. 


WOOSTER, Lilian see GREAVES, Lilian.

WOOTTON, Frank (1893-1940). Jockey, expatriate.


To Africa with fr as boy: rode his first winner aged 10: to Eng.: rode fr's horse Retrieve to win at Foulkestone aged 13: ... enl. 1914, served India: top of winning jockey list in Nat. Hunt Club Rules under which he rode to 1923: RTA late 1920s.

Chronicle (Adel.) 11 Apr. 1940 p.21, 4 July 1946 p.15; T&CJ (Syd.) 17 Mar. 1909 p.38; Freeman's J. (Syd.) 5 Dec. 1912 p.15; Envy: of Aust. sport.*.


b. Clapham, Eng., 1860; d. Melb. 11 Feb. 1933; m. unk.


WORTHINGTON, Arthur Bentley (1847-1917). Swindler, Melb.

b. Sangerties, New York, USA, 1847; d. USA? 1917 (in prison).

Fought for the N. 1864: began lecturing on religious matters 1867: several polygamous marriages 1868-88: charged for swindling and forgery several times: to Christchurch, NZ, c.1890: founded religious group Students of Truth: to Hob. 1896, Melb. 1898: tried and gaoled for robbing a widow: ret. USA.


WOTHERSPOON, Andrew (1811-1887). Teacher and postmaster, Lismore, NSW.

b. Glasgow, Scot., 1811 son of Andrew W.; d. Lismore 18 Apr. 1887; m. 1856 Greenock, Scot., Elizabeth Watson (d.1893).

WOOLDRIDGE, George see LEOPOLD, George.

WOOLDRIDGE, Susan, née Brown (1819-1887). Actress, Melb.

b. Lond. 1819; d. Melb. 11 Feb. 1887; m. c.1842 Lond. James W.

Debut at Adelphi Theatre, Lond.: trained as dancer but turned to acting: played leads in touring co.: arr. Vic. 1853: played in Ballarat and Bendigo: Melb. debut c.1859: played support roles for many visitors incl. Jefferson [ADB4], Kean [ADB5] and Montgomery [ADB5]: principally comedienne.

T&CJ (Syd.) 14 May 1887 p.1017 (port.); dr.

WOOLDRIDGE, Thomas see LEOPOLD, Thomas.


WOOLNOUGH, George (1834-1929). Clergyman and editor, Brisb.

b. Eriswell, Suffolk, Eng., 1834; d. Brisb. 18 June 1929; m. 26 Mar. 1861 NSW Maria Cowlishaw (d.before 1929).


WOOLNOUGH, James (c.1847-1914). Clergyman, NSW.


WOOSTER, Lilian see GREAVES, Lilian.


b. Clapham, Eng., 1860; d. Melb. 11 Feb. 1933; m. unk.


City of Adel. *Yearbook* 1921 p.47 (port.); *Observer* (Adel.) 9 July 1921 p.28; *Biog. index S. Australians*; *Cumming & Moxham*; SA PP many refs held BR file.

b. Bath, Eng., 1820; d. Geelong 1860; m. unkn.


*Geelong Advertiser* (Vic.) 24 June 1957, 4, 11 Jan. 1958; Miller & Macartney*.

b. 27 Feb. 1881 son of George W.; d. 15 Nov. 1960; m. 1911 Ethel Dundas.


WRIGHT, George Speller (1845-1935). Public servant, Adel.
b. 11 Jan. 1845 son of John Speller W.; d. 1 June 1935; m. 22 May 1867 Emma Elwin Oliphant.


Mennell; *Critic (Adel.) 3 May 1902 p. 8, 9; Johns* 1914; Cyclic SA* 1 p. 331; SA PP 1870/1 3 no. 176 p. 7, 1876 3 no. 113 p. 96, 1880 4 no. 183 p. 32, 43, 1888 2 no. 28 p. 9; *Observer (Adel.) 8 May 1920 p. 28; Chronicle (Adel.) 14 Jan. 1922 p. 44, 26 May 1932 p. 60 (port.); *Biog. index S. Australiana*.

**WRIGHT, George Ward (1868-1931).** Engineer, Syd.
b. Liverpool, Eng., 1868; d. Syd. 11 Oct. 1931; m. unkn.


**WRIGHT, John (c. 1822-1887).** Headmaster, Syd.
b. County Tyrone, Irel., c. 1822 son of Stewart W.; d. Syd. 23 May 1887; m. c. 1842 Irel. Eliza Stuart.

Started teaching under Nat. Sch. Bd: joined Dept of Educ, as princ. training master: became princ. Fort St Training Sch.

**TkCJ (Syd.) 28 May 1887 p. 1101; dr.**

**WRIGHT, John (1845-1931).** Coachbuilder, Syd.
b. Syd. 1845; d. Syd. 23 Jan. 1919; m. unkn.


**SMH 3 July 1931 p. 16.**

**WRIGHT, John Plant (c. 1842-1912).** Manufacturer (footwear), Syd.
b. c. 1842; d. Syd. 1 Mar. 1912; m. Elizabeth (d. 1912).


**Bull.** (Syd.) 21 Mar. 1912 p. 16; TkCJ (Syd.) 20 Mar. 1912 p. 53, Vic. LA V&P 1902/3 2 no. 31 p. 171; **SMH 14 Mar. 1912 p. 8.**

**WRIGHT, Percy Robert Norman (c. 1870-1961).** Businessman, Tas.
b. Lond. c. 1870; d. Hob. 28 July 1961; m. Eliza Hannah Rayner.


**Mercury 2 Aug. 1961.**

**WAyATT, Alfred (1819-1901).** Lawyer, Melb.
b. 1819; d. Melb. 13 Dec. 1901.


**WYLD, Arnold Lomas (1880-1958).** Bishop, Bathurst, NSW.


Age 9 June 1958; Sun-Herald (Syd.) 8 June 1958; WW A* 1927-55.

**WYLYE, Charles Augustus (1875-1919).** Accountant, Perth.


**W. Mail 31 Jan. 1919 p. 28.**

**WYLYE, Margaret Agnes (1870-1955).** Teacher, Perth.


D. Popham Reflections (Perth 1978) p. 110 (port.).

**WYNNE, John Francis (1841-1918).** Publican, farmer and mayor, Molong, NSW.
b. Cork, Irel., 1841; d. Syd. 29 Dec. 1918; m. (1) 1862 Catherine McGroder (d. 1915); (2) Miss Dixon.

To Aust. with parents as infant: orphaned at 19: given special licence for E. Molong Hotel: later held White House, Freemasons and Roy. hotels foundn alderman Molong, three times mayor: cand. for Molong LA elections 1895: bought Copper Hill estate: settled Syd. 1907.


**WYNTER, William (c. 1786-1853).** Settler, Taree, NSW.

Joined RN 1799, purser 1823: arr. Syd. 1829 as settler on half pay from Admiralty: squatted on 2560 acre site Taree, NSW to which he laid formal claim 1839: developed land and industries: later sold Taree to son-in-law Henry Flett: became cmnr for crown lands.

I. McDonell The days of Wynter (1986).
XIMENES, Maurice Frederic (c.1817-1883). Policeman, Vic. b. c.1817; d. Melb. 11 June 1883.

Served in Spanish Army as an English volr during Don Carlist rebellion 1838: to Vic. for health; joined police as lieu 1852: prom. for actions at Eureka Stockade: Melb. sptd 1872: to country dists 1876: rtd 1878.


SMH 2 Aug. 1926 p.12.


Ed. Patriarch’s Coll.: priest of Syrian Maronite Rite: arr. NSW c.1890: pastor St M aroun’s Ch. Redfern.

SMH 1 Apr. 1953 p.17 (port.); dr.


SMH 6 July 1931 p.5 (port.).

YEE, James Fong Kem (1862-1925). Clergyman, Syd. b. Canton, China, 1862; d. Syd. 7 July 1925; m. unk.


SMH 9 July 1923 p.12; C.A. White Challenge of the years (Syd. 1951).


YORK, Robert Herman (1868-1933). Printer and trade unionist, Syd. b. 1868; d. Melb. 19 Jan. 1933; m. Lilie M.


SMH 5 Oct. 1932 p.15 (port.); dr.


 freelancer in 1862 1875; 1880-1920; 1886-1927; 1891 Margaret E. Adams. 


Qlder 5 May 1927 p.4; SMH 27 Apr. 1927 p.17; A/adian 30 Aug. 1927 p.1093.


Joined NSW Postal Dept: transf. to Cw. serv. 1901: dep. PMG NSW 1907-25.

SMH 5 Oct. 1932 p.15 (port.); dr.


To Manchester, Eng., to study music under Dr Brodski 1908: also studied with Dr Plunkett, Green

*SMH* 3 July 1936 p.11, 2 Nov. 1936 p.10; BR file.

**YOUNG, George Edward (1844-1928).** Architect and political activist, Parramatta, NSW.

*b.* Stockwell, Eng., 1844; *d.* Syd. 1 Sept. 1928; *m.* (widowed).


*SMH* 3 Sept. 1928 p.12, 7 Sept. 1928 p.17.

**YOUNG, Henry Figsby (1843-1925).** Publican, Melb.

*b.* Melb. 1843; *d.* Melb. 29 Sept. 1925.

Worked goldfields: purchased hotel St Kilda: est. Young & Jackson's 1875: purchased famous painting 'Chloe'.


**YOUNG, James (1890-1930).** Lawyer, Syd.

*b.* Maitland, NSW, 1880 son of R.A. Y.; *d.* Syd. 27 Mar. 1930; *s.* Sylvia.


*SMH* 28 Mar. 1930 p.16.

**YOUNG, James Lyle (c.1849-1929).** Businessman, Pacific.

*b.* Londonderry, Irel., c.1849 son of Charles Y.; *d.* 10 Aug. 1929; *m.* c.1884 Talute, NSW, Mary Stringer.

Run away to sea from Vic.: began trading from Syd. to Carolinas, Marshalls, Marianas and Nauru: banker, shipowner, merchant and sugar planter: settled Tahiti: owned Meramie stn, Warren.


**YOUNG, Josiah (1841-1922).** Grocer, Brisb.

*b.* 1841; *d.* Brisb. 16 July 1922; *m.* Brisb. M.A. Bailey.


*Qlder* (Brisb.) 22 July 1922 p.10.

**YOUNG, Oliver Kay (1857-1923).** Businessman, W Maitland, NSW.

*b.* W. Maitland 1857 son of James Y.; *d.* W. Maitland 30 Sept. 1923; *m.* unkn.


*SMH* 2 Oct. 1923 p.4; *Commerce in congress* (Syd. Chamb. of Comm. 1909); *NSW LA V&P* 1903 7 p.1209 (56).

**YOUNG, William John (1850-1931).** Station manager, Tambo, Qld.

*b.* Belfast, Irel., 1850; *d.* Syd. 1 June 1931; *m.* A. McNicol (d.before 1931).


*SMH* 3 June 1931 p.12; *G.W. Lilley Story of Lansdowne* (Melb. 1973) (port.); *Qlder* (Brisb.) 4 June 1931 p.55.

**YOUNGHUSBAND, Isaac (c.1833-1892).** Pastoralist, Melb.

*b.* Cumberland, Eng., c.1833 son of Daniel Y.; *d.* Melb. 22 Nov. 1892.


*Asian* 26 Nov. 1892 p.1043; *Argus* 24 Nov. 1892 p.5; *H.M. Franklyn Glance at Aust.* 1880 (Melb. 1881) p.205.

**YOUNGMAN, Edward (c.1852-1926).** Clergyman, Syd.

*b.* c.1852; *d.* Syd. 9 Apr. 1926; *m.* unkn.

Ord. as Meth. minister: studied Chinese: became missionary to Chinese in NT: later missionary to Chinese NSW and Vic.: *qld* Qld Conf.

*SMH* 10 Apr. 1926 p.17; *Argus* 10 Apr. 1926 p.30; *Qlder* (Brisb.) 8 Jan. 1921 p.8, 17 Apr. 1926 p.19; *Qld LA V&P* 1901 3 p.480.

**YOUNGMAN, Henry (1848-1927).** Clergyman, Brisb.

*b.* Kidderminster, Eng., Dec. 1848; *d.* Brisb. Mar. 1927; *m.* (1) unkn; (2) Miss Woolcock.


**YOUNKMAN, Landaw (1876-1929).** Headmaster and chess champion, Perth.

*b.* Middlesborough, Yorks, Eng., 1876; *d.* Perth 11 Nov. 1929.


*SMH* 14 Nov. 1929 p.15; *Chronicle* (Adel.) 14 Nov. 1929 p.51.
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Observer (Adel.) 6 Aug. 1921 p.34 (port.).


Morrison NSW* 2; T&CJ (Syd.) 30 Mar. 1872; NSW Govt Gaz. 1855; G.J.R. Linge Ind. awakening (Canb. 1979); Tombstone Rookwood cemetery; 'Ind. progress of NSW' (held ML); BR file; dr.
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Aboriginal boxer, Qld. JEROME, Jerry
Aboriginal boxer, WA. BEAUFORT, Dinah
Aboriginal centenarian, Qld. DENNISON, Charlie
Aboriginal historian, Qld. MACKENZIE, William
Aboriginal leader, NSW. ATKINSON, Ellen Camp
Aboriginal leader, NSW. BRAY, Harry
Aboriginal leader, NSW. BRIGGS, Louisia
Aboriginal leader, NSW. WINDRADYNE
Aboriginal leader, Qld. MOONLIGHT, Michael
Aboriginal leader, Vic. ATKINSON, Ellen Campbell
Aboriginal leader, Vic. BRIGGS, Louisia
Aboriginal leader, WA. BEAUFORT, Dinah
Aboriginal survivor, Tas. LANNE (or LANNY), Aboriginal tracker, SA. JAMES, Jimmy
Aboriginal woman, NSW. BRANDY
Aboriginal woman, NSW. HORNEVILLE, Emily
Aboriginal woman, Vic. EDWARDS, Agnes
Aboriginal woman, Vic. NANNY
Accountant, NSW. BOYDEN, Frank Ernest
Accountant, NSW. BRIERLEY, Arthur James
Accountant, NSW. CLARKE, George Thomas
Accountant, NSW. CROWLEY, William Clerke
Accountant, NSW. CULLAM, William Edward
Accountant, NSW. CULLEN-WARD, William
Accountant, NSW. DADSWELL, Herbert Edward
Accountant, NSW. DELOITTE, William Henry
Accountant, NSW. DIBBS, John Campbell
Accountant, NSW. DIXON, David Peter
Accountant, NSW. GREGORY, Charles Smith
Accountant, NSW. HARRISON, James Start
Accountant, NSW. LEE, Henry Robert
Accountant, NSW. LORD, Edward
Accountant, NSW. MACARTHUR-KING, Gifford
Accountant, NSW. PHILLIPS, Frederick
Accountant, NSW. PRATT, Henry
Accountant, NSW. PRIESTLEY, Herbert
Accountant, NSW. RAINSFORD, Boles Reeves
Accountant, NSW. RATCLIFFE, John V.
Accountant, NSW. SMALL, William Beaumont
Accountant, Qld. ADAMS, John Mackenzie
Accountant, Qld. ALLOM, Septimus Richard Full
Accountant, Qld. ANDERSON, Robert Christie
Accountant, Qld. BEARDMORE, George Oakes
Accountant, Qld. CURTIS, Richard William
Accountant, Qld. DAVENPORT, John Christian
Accountant, Qld. GRANT, William Gregory
Accountant, Qld. HANCOCK, Robert C.
Accountant, Qld. KENNA, Joseph
Accountant, Qld. LANG, Alexander S.
Accountant, Qld. LAVERLY, Hugh
Accountant, Qld. LOVE, James
Accountant, Qld. MILLS, Robert Harris
Accountant, Qld. OXLEY, Henry James
Accountant, Qld. WOOD, Holyoake
Accountant, SA. BAYLY, Harry Le Brant
Accountant, SA. DAVE, Albert
Accountant, SA. HAMILTON, Albert Edwin
Accountant, SA. KAY, Robert
Accountant, SA. LAWRENCE, Vinrace
Accountant, SA. MARLOW, Frank
Accountant, SA. NEILL, William
Accountant, SA. STEELE, Robert Moore
Accountant, Tas. MEACHERN, Robert Alfred
Accountant, Tas. OUGHTON, Henry
Accountant, Tas. WEETMAN, Percy Carter
Accountant, Vic. AVENBERG, Henry Maueryres
Accountant, Vic. BENJAMIN, Oswald Deronda
Accountant, Vic. DAISH, William James
Accountant, Vic. DAVIS, Clement Henry
Accountant, Vic. DENSHAM, William
Accountant, Vic. HISCHOCK, Walter George
Accountant, Vic. MELLOR, Alfred
Accountant, Vic. SAYER, Edgar Sheppard
Accountant, Vic. SINCOCK, William Flamank
Accountant, Vic. STRANGWARD, West Outtrim
Accountant, Vic. TADGELL, Alfred James
Accountant, Vic. W. RAE, Harvey George
Accountant, WA. WILSON, Charles Augustus
Acrobat, NSW. LEETE, Kate
Acrobat, Tas. LATHAM, John
Acrobat, Tas. LATHAM, Thomas William
Actor, NSW. ADAMS, Harvey
Actor, NSW. ATHOLWOOD, James Brown
Actor, NSW. BAKER, Walter
Actor, NSW. BAKERS, Samuel Hawker
Actor, NSW. BELAIR, Thomas Smith
Actor, NSW. BENTLEY, Walter
Actor, NSW. BRISTOWE, Alfred
Actor, NSW. COSGROVE, John
Actor, NSW. COULTER, William James
Actor, NSW. IBBOTSON, Joseph
Actor, NSW. JEWETT, Henry R.
Actor, NSW. LEIGH, H.
Actor, NSW. MARLOW, George
Actor, NSW. MAXWELL, Max
Actor, NSW. RAINFORD, James Henry
Actor, NSW. RITCHARD, Cyril Trimmell
Actor, NSW. WINN, Alfred C.
Actor, Qld. PIDDY, John James
Actor, Tas. LATHAM, John
Actor, Vic. BATES, Francis Marion
Actor, Vic. BELAIR, Thomas Smith
Actor, Vic. BRISTOWE, Alfred
Actor, Vic. DUDLEY, Maurice de Lacy
Actor, Vic. EDWARDS, Henry
Actor, Vic. FLEMMING, Herbert
Actor, Vic. FORDE, John Francis
Actor, Vic. GLADSTONE, Edward
Actor, Vic. GREENWAY, Arthur E.
Actor, Vic. GREVILLE, John Roger
Actor, Vic. HILL, Henry Maurice (Harry)
Actor, Vic. HOSKINS, William
Actor, Vic. INGLIS, Scott
Actor, Vic. JEWETT, Henry R.
Actor, Vic. JENKIN, J.
Actor, Vic. LLOYD, Thomas William
Actor, Vic. LYONS, Thomas Ward
Actor, Vic. MARSHALL, Frederick
Actor, Vic. MONTGOMERY, William John
Actor, Vic. ROGERS, George Herbert
Actor, Vic. STEWART, Richard
Actor, Vic. STYN, Arthur
Actor, WA. MANNING, Bernard
Actor, WA. MONTESOLE, Max Bertram
Actor, expatriate. CHISHOLM, Robert
Actor, expatriate. HEGGIE, Otto P.
Actor, expatriate. KEIGHTLEY, Cyril
Actor, visitor. DON, Sir William Henry
Actress, NSW. BEVAN, Alfreda
Actress, NSW. BROUGH-BELL, Florence
Actress, NSW. BRUNTON, Dorothy
Actress, NSW. CARROLL, Hayley
Actress, NSW. DARGON, Augusta L
Actress, NSW. GABRIEL, Ethel Florence
Actress, NSW. HAMILTON, Florence Isabel
Actress, NSW. HOWAY, Alice Victoria
Actress, NSW. HOWARDE, Kate
Actress, NSW. KEIGHTLEY, Caroline Mary
Actress, NSW. KNIGHT, Margaret (Maggie)
Actress, NSW. LOHR, Marie Kate Woulds
Actress, NSW. LORIMER, Enid
Actress, NSW. POLLOCK, Janet (Jennie)
Actress, NSW. ROSELLA, Amy
Actress, NSW. STODDART, Kathleen
Actress, Vic. BRAMLEY, Edith (Nellie)
Actress, Vic. BROUGH-BELL, Florence
Actress, Vic. DAMPIER, Lilian
Actress, Vic. DUGGAN, Eugenie Marianne
Actress, Vic. FORBES, Lorna Ada
Actress, Vic. GEEENE, Abigail Marshall
Actress, Vic. HILL, Julia
Actress, Vic. LANE, Isabella Mabel
Actress, Vic. ROSELLA, Amy
Actress, Vic. ST DENIS, Marie
Actress, Vic. WISEMAN, Fanny
Actress, W.A. ASHTON, Dorothea Jeanette
Actress, expatriate. BROWNE, Pattie
Actress, expatriate. ROBSON, May
Actress, expatriate. SPONG, Hilda
Actress, visitor. LINGARD, Alice
Actuary, NSW. BRAY, James Samuel
Actuary, NSW. CAMERON, Robert Bothwell
Actuary, NSW. CARMENT, David
Actuary, NSW. DOVEY, William Roadley
Actuary, NSW. KELLY, John Joseph
Actuary, Qld. McManus, Lephton McMahon
Actuary, SA. STUCKEY, Joseph James
Actuary, SA. STUCKEY, Reginald Robert
Actuary, Vic. FREEMAN, Alfred
Actuary, Vic. PULLAR, James
Administrant, NG. BARTON, Francis Rickman
Administrant, NSW. BOLMINSKI, Franz
Administrant, NSW. ROBINSON, Christopher Sta
Administrant, NSW. HUNTER, John George
Administrant, Nauru. CORK, Charles Arthur
Administrant, Qld. BRIDGMAN, George F.
Administrant, Qld. HILLIARD, William Edward
Administrator, SA. HAMLEY, Francis Gilbert
Adventurer, Vic. KERRY, Thomas Caradoc
Adventurer, WA. WILSON, John
Adventurer, visitor. CALVERT, John
Advertising agent, NSW. CLARKE, William Hor
Advertising agent, NSW. DANIELS, Joseph
Advertising agent, NSW. FELTON, Ralph Shie
Advertising agent, Vic. CLEMENGER, John
Advertising agent, Vic. DAVIES, George T.
Advertising agent, expatriate. ALLISON, James
Advertising manager, NSW. BARTLETT, Henry
Advertising manager, NSW. PATTERSON, Charles
Advertising agent, NSW. NELSON, George Worth, Georg
Agricultural agent, SA. HEIDRICH, Franz Daniel
Agricultural research worker, NSW. BARTON, W
Agriculturalist, NSW. PUDNEY, Robert L
Agriculturalist, NSW. SOUTHEE, Ethelbert Ambr
Agriculturalist, NSW. VALDER, George
Agriculturalist, Qld. POTTS, Cuthbert
Agriculturalist, Qld. QUODLING, Harold Cecil
Agriculturalist, Qld. SHELTON, Edward Mason
Agriculturalist, SA. SPAFFORD, Walter John
Agriculturalist, Tas. WARD, Frank Ernest
Agriculturalist, Vic. RICHMAN, John Allan
Agriculturalist, Vic. ELLIS, Smith
Agriculturalist, Vic. GAMBLE, William
Agriculturalist, Vic. PUDNEY, Robert L.
Agriculturalist, Vic. SINCLAIR, George Arthur
Agriculturalist, Vic. WILSON, Charles William
Aircraft controller, NSW. RAIN, Andrew
Ambulance officer, NSW. RAINS, Rolf Arne
Ambulance officer, expatriate. HOLT, John David
Amusement park designer, visitor. ESICK, T.H.
Anarchist, NSW. PETERS, Larry
Angler, Tas. HIGGS, Sydney
Animal welfare worker, NSW. LEVY, Frances
Animal welfare worker, Vic. LORT SMITH, Loui
Anthropologist, NSW. CRUMMER, Henry Samuel
Anthropologist, NSW. KING, Georgina
Anthropologist, Qld. McCONNELL, Ursula Hope
Anthropologist, Vic. MITCHELL, Stanley Robert
Anthropologist, visitor. MALINOWSKI, Bronislaw
Antique dealer, NSW. DE GROOT, Francis
Antique dealer, Vic. KOZMINSKY, Isidore
Apartheid, Qld. JONES, Henry Lewis
Archbishop, NG. ASHCROFT, Ken
Archbishop, NG. NAVARRE, Louis André
Archbishop, Qld. DUNNE, Robert
Archbishop, Tas. BARRY, William
Architect, Canb. ROLLAND, William Maitland
Architect, NSW. ANDERSON, Arthur William
Architect, NSW. BACKHOUSE, Robert Clarence
Architect, NSW. BARLOW, John
Architect, NSW. BATES, Albert Edmund
Architect, NSW. BENNETT, Peter
Architect, NSW. BLACKET, Cyril
Architect, NSW. BOWEN, Edward Joseph
Architect, NSW. BRODERICK, Robert Hargrave
Architect, NSW. BUCKERIDGE, John Hingeston
Architect, NSW. COLLINS, Roscoe Joseph
Architect, NSW. FOWELL, Joseph Charles
Architect, NSW. GRANT, George Leslie
Architect, NSW. HALLEGAN, Bernard
Architect, NSW. HARDING, Charles Assinder
Architect, NSW. HARMER, Henry George
Architect, NSW. HENNESSY, Brian Joseph
Architect, NSW. HERBERT, Samuel
Architect, NSW. HILL, James Whitmore
Architect, NSW. HOORNE, Alfred Samuel
Architect, NSW. HUME, James
Architect, NSW. JONES, George Sydney
Architect, NSW. KENN, William Frederick
Architect, NSW. KEMP, William Edmund
Architect, NSW. KENWOOD, William
Architect, NSW. LANE, Walter
Architect, NSW. MACKAY, Robert
Architect, NSW. MANFRED, Edmund Cooper
Architect, NSW. MANSFIELD, George Allen
Architect, NSW. MANSON, John William
Architect, NSW. MARTIN, William
Architect, NSW. NASH, James Henry
Architect, NSW. MOOREHOUSE, Frederick
Architect, NSW. MORROW, David Thomas
Architect, NSW. McCREDIE, Arthur Latimer
Architect, NSW. McKINNON, Gordon
Architect, NSW. McRAE, George
Architect, NSW. McKEW, Peter
Architect, NSW. NIXON, William Mark
Architect, NSW. NORRIE, Edward Creer
Architect, NSW. PEEDEL, James
Architect, NSW. PRITCHARD, Arthur Frederick
Architect, NSW. REUSS, Ferdinand
Architect, NSW. RIGDEN, Mark
Architect, NSW. ROBERTSON, George Birrell
Architect, NSW. ROSS, Herbert Ernest
Architect, NSW. SHEERIN, Joseph Ignatius
Architect, NSW. SHUTTLEWORTH, James John
Architect, NSW. SMITH, Evan
Architect, NSW. SODERSTEN, Emil Lawrence
Architect, NSW. SPARKE, Albert
Architect, NSW. SPENCER, John Brain
Architect, NSW. ST JULIAN, Charles William R
Architect, NSW. THOMPSON, Ernest Lindsay
Architect, NSW. THORNE, Andrew
Architect, NSW. WILLIAMS, Edwin
Architect, NSW. YOUNG, George Edward
Architect, Qld. ADDISON, George Henry Male
Architect, Qld. ATKINSON, Henry Wallace
Architect, Qld. BUCKERIDGE, John Hingeston
Architect, Qld. CAMPBELL, Hugh Hamilton
Architect, Qld. CHAMBERS, Claude William
Architect, Qld. COGBIE, Leslie Gordon
Architect, Qld. DONOGHUE, John Patrick
Architect, Qld. DRINAN, Leo Joseph
Architect, Qld. FOSTER, Alfred Herbert
Architect, Qld. GAILEY, Richard
Architect, Qld. PARRY-FIELDER, Adolphus
Architect, Qld. STANLEY, Francis Drummond
Architect, Qld. TIFFIN, Charles
Architect, SA. BLACK, Alfred Barham
Architect, SA. BRUCE, John Quinton
Architect, SA. CAVANAGH, Michael Francis
Architect, SA. HENDERSON, Henry John
Architect, SA. JACKMAN, Herbert Louis
Architect, SA. MAKIN, Guy St John
Architect, SA. PARSONS, Charles E.W.
Architect, SA. RUTT, Charles Walter
Architect, SA. THOMAS, Robert George
Architect, SA. WIRTHALL, Latham? Augustus?
Architect, SA. WOODS, Edward John
Architect, SA. WRIGHT, William William
Architect, Tas. CRISP, Albert Lauriston
Architect, Tas. CRISP, George Stanley
Architect, Tas. DUNCAN, John
Architect, Tas. EAST, Hubert Springfield
Architect, Tas. JOHNSTON, Archibald Thomas
Architect, Vic. DOSESTOR, Daniel Robert
Architect, Vic. FERRET, Stephen
Architect, Vic. SALIER, Douglas G.
Architect, Vic. AUSTIN, George Brougham Huber
Architect, Vic. BALLANTYNE, Cedric Heise
Architect, Vic. BARNET, Nahum
Architect, Vic. BIRKETT, John Edmund
Architect, Vic. CROUCH, Thomas James
Architect, Vic. DANIEL, Alfred Percy
Architect, Vic. ELLERKER, William Henry
Architect, Vic. FLANNAGAN, John
Architect, Vic. GHINN, Henry
Architect, Vic. HAMILTON, Charles
Architect, Vic. GILL, John
Architect, Vic. HENDERSON, William Alexander
Architect, Vic. INSKIP, George Charles
Architect, Vic. JOHNSON, Arthur Eben
Architect, Vic. KENNEDY, Philip Albert
Architect, Vic. MCKENNA, George John
Architect, Vic. SMART, Francis J.
Architect, Vic. SMITH, Alfred Louis
Architect, Vic. VAHILL, William Charles
Architect, Vic. WATTS, Thomas
Architect, WA. BIRD, Francis
Architect, WA. CAVANAGH, Michael Francis
Architect, WA. COLLINS, Roscoe Joseph
Architect, WA. CUMPSTON, Louis Bowser
Architect, WA. FORBES, Walter James Walde
Architect, WA. OCHILTREE, Jack Learmonth
Architect, WA. OLDHAM, Charles Lancelot
Architect, WA. PYLE, Conrad Harvey
Architect, WA. WIRTHALL, Latham? Augustus?
Art collector, NSW. WADHAM, William Joseph
Art collector, Qld. GOULD, Frederick
Art collector, Vic. KENT, Herbert Wade
Art critic, WA. HAMILTON, Charles Greenlaw
Art dealer, NSW. ALDENHOVEN, William
Art dealer, NSW. OLDS, George Gilbert
Art dealer, Vic. ALEXANDER, George
Art dealer, Vic. GILL, William Henry
Art dealer, Vic. HAMILTON, Charles
Art gallery director, WA. MORISON, George Pit
Art gallery officer, NSW. BARTLETT, William
Art teacher, NSW. BRANCH, John Edwin

Art teacher, NSW. GIBBONS, Henry Thomas George
Art teacher, Qld. ASHTLEY, Charles Ernest
Art teacher, SA. HILL, Charles
Art teacher, SA. JAMES, Sydney Hobart
Art teacher, WA. HAMILTON, Charles Greenlaw
Artist see also Cartoonist
Artist, NSW. ALLAN, Joseph Stuart
Artist, NSW. BROWN, Peter Arming
Artist, NSW. BRIER, Frederick William
Artist, NSW. BRITTON, Frederick Christian
Artist, NSW. CLINT, Alfred
Artist, NSW. CLINT, Sydney Raphael
Artist, NSW. COFFEY, Alfred R.
Artist, NSW. COHEN, Neil Samuel
Artist, NSW. COTTON, Herbert Walter E.
Artist, NSW. HOOD, John
Artist, NSW. MARROTT-WOODHOUSE, Schul
Artist, NSW. MESTON, Emily
Artist, NSW. PAUL, Emily Letitia
Artist, NSW. PODMORE, George
Artist, NSW. RAWORTH, William Henry
Artist, NSW. REID, David Graeme
Artist, NSW. ROTH, Constance
Artist, NSW. SASS, Alexander Phillip Williams (Architect)
Artist, NSW. SMITH, Florence May Walton
Artist, NSW. WRIGHT, William William
Artist, NSW. WALKER, Anna Francis
Artist, NSW. WILSON, William John
Artist, Qld. ADDISON, George Henry Male
Artist, Qld. AGNEW, Garnet
Artist, Qld. AUSTIN, William Sidney
Artist, Qld. FAIRHOLME, George Knight Erskin
Artist, Qld. GRANGER, J.H.
Artist, Qld. GRANT, Gwendolyn Muriel
Artist, Qld. GRANT, William Gregory
Artist, Qld. HAY, Sydney John
Artist, Qld. HODGSON, Eliza
Artist, Qld. MOBSY, Henry William
Artist, Qld. MURPHY, Edward Ashton
Artist, SA. BARRINGER, Gwendoline L'Avance
Artist, SA. BRITTON, Frederick Christian
Artist, SA. COLLINS, Archibald
Artist, SA. CRIMPTON, Martha (Pattie)
Artist, SA. DAVIES, Edward
Artist, SA. FRENC, Margaret Anne
Artist, SA. HAMILTON, George
Artist, SA. HOOD, John
Artist, SA. JONES, Lionel Julian
Artist, SA. MALCOLM, James John
Artist, Tas. BRIER, William James
Artist, Tas. BRIER, Frederick William
Artist, Tas. COCKER, Annie
Artist, Tas. CONNOR, Joseph Thomas Vast
Artist, Tas. HOOKEY, Mabel Madeline
Artist, Tas. LAWRENCE, Eleanor Kate
Artist, Vic. BECKETT, Edward
Artist, Vic. BROWN, Robert William
Artist, Vic. BURN, Henry
Artist, Vic. COOPER, Duncan Elphinstone
Artist, Vic. DANCEY, George Henry
Artist, Vic. DENT, Aileen Rose
Artist, Vic. DICKINS, Herbert Peabody
Artist, Vic. FLINTOFF, Thomas
Artist, Vic. FULLER, Amy Vardy
Artist, Vic. GILBERT, George Alexander
Artist, Vic. HUGHES, Samuel Douglas Smith
Artist, Vic. KINN, William Dunn
Artist, Vic. LYTTLETON, Thomas Hamilton
Artist, Vic. MASON, Cyrus
Artist, Vic. MERRIFIELD, Bertha Elizabeth
Artist, Vic. MUNTZ ADAMS, Josephine Margaree
Artist, Vic. McNALLY, Matthew James
Artist, Vic. NEWBURY, Albert Ernest
Artist, Vic. NUTTALL, Charles
Artist, Vic. PATERNER, Hugh
Artist, Vic. SYME, Eveline Winifred
Bank manager, NSW. GADEN, Thomas Brockle
Bank manager, NSW. GANDON, Sydney John
Bank manager, NSW. NISBET, William
Bank manager, NSW. HULL, William George
Bank manager, NSW. IVIEY, Thomas Hunt
Bank manager, NSW. MILLET, John Edward
Bank manager, NSW. O'NEILL, Thomas M.
Bank manager, NSW. ORMSBY, George William
Bank manager, NSW. PAGE, Thomas
Bank manager, NSW. PATTERSON, Andrew James
Bank manager, NSW. REID, Thomas C.D.
Bank manager, NSW. ORD, George William
Bank manager, NSW. PAGE, Thomas
Bank manager, NSW. PATTERSON, Andrew James
Bank manager, NSW. REID, Thomas C.D.
Bank manager, NSW. SPARK, Stanley Herbert
Bank manager, NSW. STILES, Henry Bowen Au
Bank manager, NSW. WADDY, Richard Anderson
Bank manager, NSW. WAUGH, John
Bank manager, NSW. WILLIAMS, Owen C.
Bank manager, Qld. ADAMS, John Lowry
Bank manager, Qld. BROWNHILL, David James
Bank manager, Qld. DAVIDSON, James Madgwic
Bank manager, Qld. DYSON-HOLLAND, George
Bank manager, Qld. FAUNCE, Thomas Tasker
Bank manager, Qld. FULLERTON, William
Bank manager, Qld. HALL, John Mervyn
Bank manager, Qld. MACKENZIE, John
Bank manager, Qld. QUODLING, Harold Cecil
Bank manager, Qld. SPARK, Stanley Herbert
Bank manager, Qld. STODART, Robert Gray
Bank manager, SA. ADDISON, John Gollan
Bank manager, SA. GALLASCH, Alfred Victor
Bank manager, SA. GOLDSMITH, Charles Edward
Bank manager, SA. KAINES, Arthur Clement
Bank manager, SA. LINN, Thomas J.M.
Bank manager, SA. OLDHAM, Nathaniel
Bank manager, Tas. BAIRD, William Gunning
Bank manager, Tas. DUNCAN, John
Bank manager, Tas. GLEADOW, G.D.
Bank manager, Tas. PHILLIPS, Derwent Coleridge
Bank manager, Tas. WOODON, Hardwicke
Bank manager, Vic. ALSOP, John
Bank manager, Vic. BAKER, Gerald Thomas
Bank manager, Vic. BLUNDELL, Martin Petrie
Bank manager, Vic. BOYD, Thomas Elder
Bank manager, Vic. ELLIOTT, Michael
Bank manager, Vic. FULLERTON, William
Bank manager, Vic. GOODE, Alfred Edmund Bu
Bank manager, Vic. HUGHES, John Frankland
Bank manager, Vic. MAUGHAN, David
Bank manager, Vic. MacMEIKIN, James
Bank manager, Vic. OSMALL, William
Bank manager, Vic. PHILLIPS, Derwent Coleridge
Bank manager, Vic. ROBSON, John
Bank manager, Vic. SELBY, Prideaux
Bank manager, Vic. STILES, Henry Bowen Augu
Bank manager, WA. LAW, John Francis
Bank manager, WA. LESCHEN, Carl Paul John
Bank manager, WA. McCULLOCH, William
Bank manager, WA. PESTELL, George
Bank manager, WA. PHILLIPS, Derwent Coleridge
Bank manager, WA. RICHARDSON, Arthur Har
Bank officer, NSW. BENNETT, Adelaide Gertrud
Bank officer, NSW. CLARK, Robert Anderson
Bank officer, NSW. GRANT, Michael Surling
Bank officer, NSW. GREGORY, Walter Herbert
Bank officer, NSW. LAMONT, Edward Louis
Bank officer, NSW. MARKS, James Surfleet
Bank officer, NSW. McELHONE, Frank Mallon
Bank officer, NSW. McELHINE, Frank Mallon
Bank officer, NSW. PARKER, L.A.
Bank officer, NSW. POTTS, Joseph Hyde
Bank officer, NSW. REID, William
Bank officer, NSW. SMITH, Edward Hilmer
Bank officer, SA. FLAXMAN, Charles
Bank officer, SA. McNAMARA, Michael Francis
Bank officer, Vic. FLAXMAN, Charles
Bank officer, Vic. NOTT, William Freeman
Bank officer, WA. MCLARTY, Edward Aubrey
Bank officer, WA. WHITE, William Alexander
Banker, NSW. ARMITAGE, Hugh Trail
Banker, NSW. CHAMBERS, Alfred Henry
Banker, NSW. HELLCAR, Ames
Banker, NSW. HENDERSON, James
Banker, NSW. KELLY, James
Banker, NSW. LINE, Oscar Criss
Banker, NSW. MASSIE, Hugh Hamon
Banker, NSW. MILLER, George
Banker, NSW. MITCHELL, David
Banker, NSW. MOFFATT, William
Banker, NSW. MC DONALD, Alexander
Banker, NSW. O'SULLIVAN, John
Banker, NSW. STEWART, Alexander Pentletop
Banker, Qld. ABBOTT, Henry Palmer
Banker, Qld. CHAMBERS, Alfred Henry
Banker, Qld. LOVE, Robert Russell
Banker, SA. HARRINGTON, Thomas Benjamin
Banker, SA. HALLAMORE, Samuel
Banker, SA. OAKES, Henry
Banker, SA. WARREN, William John
Banker, Tas. ARCHER, William
Banker, Tas. GILLES, Lewis William
Banker, Tas. MAXWELL, Crawford John
Banker, Vic. BENJAMIN, David
Banker, Vic. BLACK, Thomas
Banker, Vic. CHAMBERS, Alfred Henry
Banker, Vic. D'ORGEVAL, Pierre le Barrois
Banker, Vic. FALCONER, John James
Banker, Vic. GIBSON, William Allan
Banker, Vic. HALLAMORE, Samuel
Banker, Vic. HERT, William Hamilton
Banker, Vic. HENDERSON, Charles James
Banker, Vic. HERON, Herbert Leslie
Banker, Vic. LEITCH, William Angus
Banker, Vic. MURCHISON, Rodrick
Banker, Vic. MACNAB, Alexander Warwick
Banker, Vic. PAXTON, Selby
Banker, WA. BEVILAQUA, Heinrich Walter
Banker, WA. COBLEY, Samuel William
Banker, WA. FITZHARDINGE, Berkeley Ross
Banker, WA. HERBERT, Robert Lloyd
Banker, WA. LEACH, John
Benefactor, see also Philanthropist
Benefactor, NSW. HALL, Richard T.
Benefactor, Qld. KIRKLAND, Alexander Morrison
Benefactor, Vic. PAYNE, Thomas Budds
Benefactor, Vic. THOMSON, James Russell
Benefactor, expatriate, EDWARDS, Frederick Lew
Bibliographer, visitor, BOASE, George Clement
Bibliophile, NSW. CLINTON, William
Bibliophile, NSW. LENNARD, Thomas Hancock
Bibliophile, Vic. MOIR, John Kinmont
Bibliophile, Vic. STORY, William S.
Biochemist, NSW. PETRIE, James Mathew
Biometrician, Canb. ALLAN, Frances Elizabeth
Bird fancier, SA. LIENAU, Christian Hans Augus
Bird fancier, SA. MACDONALD, Alexander
Bishop, NSW. ASHTON, John William
Bishop, NSW. CARROLL, John Joseph
Bishop, NSW. COOPER, Henry Edward
Bishop, NSW. DRUFT, Cecil Henry
Bishop, NSW. DUNNE, John
Bishop, NSW. GALLAGHER, John
Bishop, NSW. GLEESON, Edmund
Bishop, NSW. MOYES, John Steward
Bishop, NSW. O'CONNOR, John Joseph
Bishop, NSW. O'Farrell, Michael J.
Bishop, NSW. SAWYER, William Collinson
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>State/Region</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, NSW</td>
<td>STEPHEN, Reginald</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, NSW</td>
<td>WYLD, Howard</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, WA</td>
<td>WYLDE, Arnold</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, WA</td>
<td>SMART, John</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, WA</td>
<td>HUTCHINSON, John</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Qld</td>
<td>MURRAY, Henry</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Qld</td>
<td>SHIEL, Joseph</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, SA</td>
<td>MAHER, James</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, SA</td>
<td>NORTON, John</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Vic</td>
<td>BAKER, Donald</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Vic</td>
<td>CRANSWICK, John</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Vic</td>
<td>CRICK, Philip</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Vic</td>
<td>MCGAUGH, John</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, SA</td>
<td>WYLD, Howard</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Vic</td>
<td>LANGLEY, Henry</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacksmith, NSW</td>
<td>BALDICK, J.H.</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacksmith, NSW</td>
<td>BROPHY, Edward</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacksmith, Qld</td>
<td>MORONEY, Michael</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacksmith, Qld</td>
<td>MELEAN, Thomas</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacksmith, Qld</td>
<td>MISCAMBLE, Frederick</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacksmith, Qld</td>
<td>STIRLING, Joseph</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacksmith, SA</td>
<td>PIKE, William</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacksmith, Vic</td>
<td>HAWKER, George</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boat builder, NSW</td>
<td>PRESS, Henry</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boat builder, Vic</td>
<td>GREENLAND, William</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boilermaker, NSW</td>
<td>O’NEIL, William</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookmaker, NSW</td>
<td>ALLEN, Barnett</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookmaker, NSW</td>
<td>HYAMS, Jacob</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookmaker, Qld</td>
<td>CHAPIN, James</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookmaker, Qld</td>
<td>ALLEN, Barnett</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookmaker, Vic</td>
<td>GOYDER, Frederick</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookmaker, Vic</td>
<td>MILLER, James</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, NSW</td>
<td>MADDOCK, William</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, NSW</td>
<td>MOORE, Jeremiah</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Qld</td>
<td>FITZGERALD, Thomas</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Qld</td>
<td>KINGSBERRY, George</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Qld</td>
<td>MacDONNELL, Francis</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, SA</td>
<td>RYAN, Agnes</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, SA</td>
<td>WIGG, Edgar</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Tas</td>
<td>FULTER, William</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Tas</td>
<td>MORRIS, Robert</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Tas</td>
<td>OLDHAM, Nathan</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Vic</td>
<td>BAILLIERE, Ferdinand</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Vic</td>
<td>CAPLE, James</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Vic</td>
<td>CHUGG, Richard</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Vic</td>
<td>MAXWELL, Charles</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Vic</td>
<td>MEVILLE, Adam</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Vic</td>
<td>PETERS, Charles</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Vic</td>
<td>PYKE, William</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookseller, Vic</td>
<td>TURNLEY, Angus</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bootmaker, NSW</td>
<td>Coblitz, John</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>COLLIE, Robert</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>DAINTRY, Edward</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>FORSYTHE, William</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>GARLAND, James</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>HAVILAND, Edwin</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>HAVILAND, Francis</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>HYNES, Sarah</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>KIDD, James</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>MUSSON, Charles</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>PHILLIPS, William</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>SHEPHERD, Thomas</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>SHEPHERD, Thomas</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>STOCKHOUSE, Thomas</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, NSW</td>
<td>TULLAR, George</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>CARLTON, Henry</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Qld</td>
<td>HILL, Walter</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Qld</td>
<td>LAUTERER, Josef</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Qld</td>
<td>PRENTICE, Charles</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, SA</td>
<td>BAILEY, John</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, SA</td>
<td>ECKERT, Johann</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, SA</td>
<td>FISCHER, Delteil</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, SA</td>
<td>FRANCIS, George</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, SA</td>
<td>GILL, Walter</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, SA</td>
<td>HACKER, Walter</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, SA</td>
<td>HERRGOTT, Joseph</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, SA</td>
<td>ISING, Ernest</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, SA</td>
<td>WILHELMI, J.F.</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, SA</td>
<td>WINNECKE, Charles</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Tas</td>
<td>ABBOTT, Francis</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Tas</td>
<td>TURNE, John</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Tas</td>
<td>HANNAFORD, Samuel</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Tas</td>
<td>JEANNERET, Henry</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Tas</td>
<td>SHARLAND, Frances</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>AUDAS, James</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>BASTOW, Richard</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>FINDLAY, James</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>LUEHMANN, Johann</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>MULDER, John</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>PATTON, Reuben</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>PITCHER, Frederick</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>READER, Felix</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>ROBERTSON, John</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>ST JOHN, Reginald</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>STIRLING, James</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>SUTTON, Charles</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>TADGELL, Alfred</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>TOVEY, James</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>WHITE-HANEY, Jean</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>PITCHER, Alexander</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>WILLIAMSON, Herbert</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, Vic</td>
<td>WILSON, Francis</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, WA</td>
<td>CLIFTON, George</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanist, WA</td>
<td>FORREST, Lady Margaret</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowls administrator, NSW</td>
<td>TEMPLEMAN, Alexa</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowls administrator, NSW</td>
<td>WHITEHOUSE, Archie</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowls administrator, NSW</td>
<td>BOYD, James</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowls administrator, NSW</td>
<td>SIMS, George</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer, NSW</td>
<td>ROLLINS, Edward</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer, NSW</td>
<td>WYLAND, Ernest</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer, Tas</td>
<td>NEILSON, Frederick</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer, Tas</td>
<td>ROLLINS, Edward</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer, Tas</td>
<td>HACKER, Walter</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer, Tas</td>
<td>WHITE, Edward</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer, WA</td>
<td>BEAUFORT, Frank</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer, Qld</td>
<td>GODDARD, Joe</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer, Vic</td>
<td>ROLLS, Edward William</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer, Vic</td>
<td>WILLIAM</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewer, NSW</td>
<td>BACON, Edward</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewer, NSW</td>
<td>BARTLETT, William</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewer, WA</td>
<td>WALTER, George</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewer, WA</td>
<td>BARTLETT, William</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewer, WA</td>
<td>WILLIAM</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Business manager, SA. BARTON, Henry Archibal
Business manager, SA. CHAPMAN, Alfred Stephe
Business manager, SA. CONNOR, Charles Hawke
Business manager, SA. COOPER, George Windha
Business manager, SA. INNES, James Umphersto
Business manager, SA. MOORE, Henry Percival
Business manager, SA. HENRY, George August
Business manager, SA. WHITE, Richard Henry
Business manager, Tas. Cragg, George
Business manager, Tas. Saunders, Bramwell E
Business manager, Vic. AVERY, Louis Henry MA.
Business manager, Vic. CAMPBELL, John Dewar
Business manager, Vic. CRICK, Murray
Business manager, Vic. CUMING, William Fehon
Business manager, Vic. DICKENSON, Francis MA.
Business manager, Vic. FALCONER, John James
Business manager, Vic. FRENCH, Hubert Charles
Business manager, Vic. GIBSON, William Allan
Business manager, Vic. LEMPRIERE, Thomas He
Business manager, Vic. LORMER, William John
Business manager, Vic. MAINE, Nicholas
Business manager, Vic. MOIR, John Kimmont
Business manager, Vic. PROCTOR, William John
Business manager, Vic. WILCOX, Horace Alexan
Business manager, WA. DEMA, Henry Malcolm
Business manager, WA. LUCK, Daniel Thomas
Business manager, WA. McDougal, Norman
Business manager, WA. THOMSON, John
Business manager, WA. VINCENT, Richard Paul
Business manager, expatriate. DOXAT, Edmund
Business manager, expatriate. RUSSELL, Frank
Businessman see also Company director, Merchant
Businessman, NSW. ABEL, Charles Baldry
Businessman, NSW. ABRAMS, Lewis
Businessman, NSW. ADAMS, Robert Dudley Sid
Businessman, NSW. ADAMS, William John
Businessman, NSW. ATKINSON, John Messman
Businessman, NSW. BEILBY, Edward Thomas
Businessman, NSW. BELL, John
Businessman, NSW. BOX, Edward Allan
Businessman, NSW. Bray, Thomas
Businessman, NSW. BROAD, Edmund Fenton B
Businessman, NSW. BROOMFIELD, John
Businessman, NSW. BUTLER, Arthur Sidney
Businessman, NSW. CAIRD, Colin Young
Businessman, NSW. Callen, Peter
Businessman, NSW. CAMPBELL, Malcolm
Businessman, NSW. CAMPBELL, John Alworth
Businessman, NSW. COHEN, Nathaniel
Businessman, NSW. COHEN, Philip Joseph
Businessman, NSW. COOMBE, Thomas
Businessman, NSW. COOREY, Anthony
Businessman, NSW. CORTESE, Paolo
Businessman, NSW. Cowlis, Mahlon Clark
Businessman, NSW. Dangar, Richard Cary
Businessman, NSW. Davies, John Henry
Businessman, NSW. Davies, Thomas
Businessman, NSW. Davies, William J.
Businessman, NSW. Day, William Edwin
Businessman, NSW. Dougall, William
Businessman, NSW. EARP, Charles Anthony
Businessman, NSW. English, John
Businessman, NSW. Fairfax, Alfred
Businessman, NSW. Ford, James Richard
Businessman, NSW. Forsyth, Adam
Businessman, NSW. Fraser, Colin William
Businessman, NSW. Gilchrist, John
Businessman, NSW. Gilchrist, William Oswal
Businessman, NSW. Goddard, William Cornel
Businessman, NSW. Gorman, Clarence Hardie
Businessman, NSW. Gorrick, Isaac
Businessman, NSW. Gotthelf, Maurice
Businessman, NSW. Gunther, Cyril Maynard
Businessman, NSW. Hannam, William Henry
Businessman, NSW. Hart, Thomas Henry
Businessman, NSW. Hinks, Leslie Harold
Businessman, NSW. Holden, Hubert William
Businessman, NSW. Holdship, George
Businessman, NSW. Hudson, Herbert C.
Businessman, NSW. Hughes, W.
Businessman, NSW. Johnston, John Barre
Businessman, NSW. Joseph, Moses
Businessman, NSW. Joubert, Numa Augustine
Businessman, NSW. Keep, Walter John
Businessman, NSW. Kelly, John
Businessman, NSW. Kidd, Louis
Businessman, NSW. Kidman, Arthur
Businessman, NSW. Kilgour, Robert George
Businessman, NSW. Lance, Charles Carey
Businessman, NSW. Lane, Oswald George Stone
Businessman, NSW. Laurence, James
Businessman, NSW. Leston, Fred
Businessman, NSW. Levey, Montague
Businessman, NSW. Levey, Michael
Businessman, NSW. Littlejohn, George Stanle
Businessman, NSW. Littlejohn, Thomas
Businessman, NSW. Mackay, William Aberdeen
Businessman, NSW. Mackell, Hugh
Businessman, NSW. Malloch, Robert Anthony
Businessman, NSW. Marich, Pietro F.
Businessman, NSW. Markell, Charles
Businessman, NSW. Marks, A.M.
Businessman, NSW. Miles, Thomas
Businessman, NSW. Milson, Alfred George
Businessman, NSW. Milson, James
Businessman, NSW. Mitchell, James Sutherlan
Businessman, NSW. Modini, Giovanni B.
Businessman, NSW. Moodie, Robert
Businessman, NSW. Moore, Andrew Howard
Businessman, NSW. Morgan, Peter
Businessman, NSW. Munro, Alexander
Businessman, NSW. Murdock, Francis Garden
Businessman, NSW. Murray, George Alexander
Businessman, NSW. Mylecharane, Philip
Businessman, NSW. McFarland, Thomas
Businessman, NSW. McFarlane, John Cunningham
Businessman, NSW. Mcmicking, Robert
Businessman, NSW. McPherson, Hunter
Businessman, NSW. Nasso, Faig
Businessman, NSW. Newsland, Maurice Henry
Businessman, NSW. Newsland, Robert John
Businessman, NSW. O’meagher, John Kingsmi
Businessman, NSW. Old, George Greensill
Businessman, NSW. Patterson, D.W. Harvey
Businessman, NSW. Paxton, John Maitland
Businessman, NSW. Pedley, Arthur Dolby
Businessman, NSW. Pepper, Thomas
Businessman, NSW. Pincombe, Sydney P.
Businessman, NSW. Pope, John
Businessman, NSW. Powell, John
Businessman, NSW. Reed, Robert Charles
Businessman, NSW. Reid, John Christian
Businessman, NSW. Reid, Peter
Businessman, NSW. Reynold, Robert Henry
Businessman, NSW. Richards, Robert
Businessman, NSW. Rickard, James B.
Businessman, NSW. Ridley, Thomas
Businessman, NSW. Robinson, August Frederic
Businessman, NSW. Ronda, Robert Bruce
Businessman, NSW. Russell, Harry Ambrose
Businessman, NSW. Sandy, James Montague
Businessman, NSW. Shadley, Adolph Caesar
Businessman, NSW. Spicer, Sir Albert
Businessman, NSW. Stewart, Malcolm McEll
Businessman, NSW. Storey, J.H.
Businessman, NSW. Tanner, William
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Businessman, NSW.</th>
<th>PRITCHARD, George Henry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, Qld.</td>
<td>PRIZEMAN, Walter James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, Qld.</td>
<td>ROBINSON, Samuel Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, Qld.</td>
<td>ROTHWELL, Thomas James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, Qld.</td>
<td>STEWART, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, Qld.</td>
<td>STEWART, John Killough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, Qld.</td>
<td>STUPART, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, Qld.</td>
<td>SUNNERS, Ernest Francis Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, Qld.</td>
<td>TROTTER, William Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, Qld.</td>
<td>TURNER, Francis Hamilton B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, Qld.</td>
<td>WALKER, Edgar Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>BAKEWELL, Edward Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>CARGEEG, George Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>CARR, Whitmore Blake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>CLARKSON, Albert Ernest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>CONIGRAVE, John Fairfax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>COOMBE, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>DA COSTA, Benjamin Mendes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>DAVIDSON, William Laidlaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>DOVE, Thomas Sandle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>DOVET, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>FINLAYSON, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>FRINDSFORD, Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>GARDNER, Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>HAYWARD, Edward Waterfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>HEYSEN, Louis Heinrich Wilte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>KAUFFMANN, Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>MATTHEW, George T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>MOODY, Christopher Austen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>MORGAN, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>MORRIS, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>NORTON, Alfred Edward Mars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>ORMEROD, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>SELLARS, Jack Dobson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>SIMPSON, Alfred Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>SULLIVAN, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, SA.</td>
<td>WELLS, Charles Valentine Tig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>ABBOTT, Thomas William G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>ATKINSON, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>BAILEY, Wilson J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>BAIN, James Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>BARCLAY, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>BEST, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>BISCHOFF, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>CARTER, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>CHEVERTON, William Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>CLEAVER, Frederick Herbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>DRYSDALE, Arthur James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>FITZPATRICK, William Geor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>GREEN, Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>HARRIS, Albert Benjamin Ch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>HARVEY, David Hasting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>HAWSON, Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>JOHNSTON, James William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>KEMP, Andrew Garrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>MCLINTOCK, James William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>MCAFARLANE, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>OATES, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>OGILVIE, Charles Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>OLDHAM, William Claud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>PANTON, Edward Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>PERRY, Phillip James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>PRICE, Charles Lowes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>RITCHIE, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>SOLOMON, Judah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>TULLOCH, Lindsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>WEEDON, Hardwicke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, TAS.</td>
<td>WRIGHT, Percy Robert Norm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, VIC.</td>
<td>ALSTON, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businessman, VIC.</td>
<td>ANDERSON, Robert Caldwell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clergyman, Qld. MASSEY, Reginald Beatty
Clergyman, Qld. MILLAR, Norman Stuart
Clergyman, Qld. MILLS, Alfred Avery
Clergyman, Qld. MOLESWORTH, Hugh Thomas
Clergyman, Qld. MONCRIEFF, Samuel Stephenson
Clergyman, Qld. MOSSOP, Daniel
Clergyman, Qld. MACDONALD, Alexander Hugh
Clergyman, Qld. McALPINE, Young Hardy
Clergyman, Qld. ROBERTSON, Joseph
Clergyman, Qld. ROWE, George Edwards
Clergyman, Qld. SAMS, Frederick Edward Hulton
Clergyman, Qld. SHURREFFS, George Lawson
Clergyman, Qld. SPENCE, Joseph
Clergyman, Qld. THEILE, Friedrich Otto
Clergyman, Qld. THURLow, Thomas Robert
Clergyman, Qld. TOMKINS, C. Warren
Clergyman, Qld. WARHAM, Thomas
Clergyman, Qld. WOODS, William Maitland
Clergyman, Qld. WOOLNOUGH, George
Clergyman, Qld. Young, Richard
Clergyman, SA. ANDREWS, William Buckton
Clergyman, SA. BEUKERS, John
Clergyman, SA. BEVAN, Hopkin Llewellyn Willet
Clergyman, SA. BINKS, William Laurence
Clergyman, SA. BRAUER, Alfred Ernest Richard
Clergyman, SA. CAMBER, Richard Adderley
Clergyman, SA. CHEETHAM, Henry
Clergyman, SA. DADDOW, Robert Johns
Clergyman, SA. DAINTY, George Edward Gooda
Clergyman, SA. DARE, Joseph
Clergyman, SA. DARE, Thomas
Clergyman, SA. ELLIS, Edwin H.
Clergyman, SA. FARRELL, James
Clergyman, SA. FIELD, Thomas
Clergyman, SA. FINLAYSON, William
Clergyman, SA. FOSTER, Joshua
Clergyman, SA. FRIBERG, Edward Percy Alexan
Clergyman, SA. GORDON, James
Clergyman, SA. GRAEBNER, Edwin August Hen
Clergyman, SA. GRATTON, Enoch
Clergyman, SA. HEBDITCH, Samuel
Clergyman, SA. HENDERSON, Ebenezer Jackson
Clergyman, SA. HIBBERT, William Stacey
Clergyman, SA. HINSHIELD, Benjamin
Clergyman, SA. HOMANN, Johannes P.A.
Clergyman, SA. HOOPMANN, Johann Heinrich
Clergyman, SA. INGAMELLS, Eric Marfleet
Clergyman, SA. JOYCE, Harry Sewell
Clergyman, SA. KENNY, Robert
Clergyman, SA. LAKE, Octavius
Clergyman, SA. LANGSFORD, William Alfred
Clergyman, SA. LENTON, Samuel
Clergyman, SA. LONGBOTTOM, William
Clergyman, SA. MARSH, William Gilbert
Clergyman, SA. MARSHALL, W.T.
Clergyman, SA. MARTIN, Charles
Clergyman, SA. MORSE, Charles William
Clergyman, SA. MCDONELL, John Carlile
Clergyman, SA. MCELLAN, James Andrew
Clergyman, SA. MCEWAN, Brian
Clergyman, SA. ROBERTSON, Joseph
Clergyman, SA. RUSSELL, Alexander Rutherford
Clergyman, SA. SAMWELL, Frederick William
Clergyman, SA. SHAW, William
Clergyman, SA. STONEHOUSE, George
Clergyman, SA. WILKINSON, Albert
Clergyman, Tas. BERESFORD, Alfred Richard
Clergyman, Tas. CHAMPION, Arthur Hammerton
Clergyman, Tas. CROOKSTON, James
Clergyman, Tas. DE COETLON, Robert Jocelyn
Clergyman, Tas. EASTMAN, George
Clergyman, Tas. EWIN, Robert Kirkwood
Clergyman, Tas. FEREDAY, John
Clergyman, Tas. FERRINGTON, Charles
Clergyman, Tas. JULIEN, Edward William
Clergyman, Tas. L'OSTE, Charles Frederick
Clergyman, Tas. MASSIE, William Mearns
Clergyman, Tas. MASTERS, Joseph
Clergyman, Tas. MOORE CAMPBELL, Thomas
Clergyman, Tas. MCCABE, Francis Joseph
Clergyman, Tas. QUICK, William A.
Clergyman, Tas. RICHARD, Robert Henry
Clergyman, Tas. RIVERS, Arthur Richard
Clergyman, Tas. SPICER, William Webb
Clergyman, Vic. AICKIN, George Ellis
Clergyman, Vic. BAILHACHE, Philip
Clergyman, Vic. BALLANTYNE, James
Clergyman, Vic. BEAMS, J. Peter Teulon
Clergyman, Vic. BEAN, Willoughby
Clergyman, Vic. BINKS, William Laurence
Clergyman, Vic. BIRD, Thomas Fairfoot
Clergyman, Vic. BORLAND, William
Clergyman, Vic. BOWDITCH, William Lamprey
Clergyman, Vic. BRAUER, Alfred Ernest Richard
Clergyman, Vic. BRAZIER, Ames
Clergyman, Vic. BUCKLEY, Sydney Leonard
Clergyman, Vic. CAIRNS, Thomas Robinson
Clergyman, Vic. CAMERON, Andrew
Clergyman, Vic. CAMERON, Donald Milan
Clergyman, Vic. CARROLL, Henry
Clergyman, Vic. CARTWRIGHT, William Monta
Clergyman, Vic. CHAPMAN, William Stacey
Clergyman, Vic. CHASE, Septimus Lloyd
Clergyman, Vic. CROOKSTON, James
Clergyman, Vic. DAVIES, Joseph
Clergyman, Vic. DAROW, Emil Karl Christian
Clergyman, Vic. DAVIDSON, Arthur Irving
Clergyman, Vic. DAY, Edwin
Clergyman, Vic. DREDGE, James
Clergyman, Vic. DROUGHT, Charles Edward
Clergyman, Vic. EAGLE, Arthur
Clergyman, Vic. ELLIOTT, W.H.
Clergyman, Vic. FIELDER, Walter
Clergyman, Vic. FLOCKHART, Robert Colquhoun
Clergyman, Vic. FORSTER, Karl
Clergyman, Vic. GARLICK, John
Clergyman, Vic. GILES, Henry Bristo
Clergyman, Vic. GILMOUR, William Wood
Clergyman, Vic. GODFREY, Daniel
Clergyman, Vic. GUNSON, George Henry
Clergyman, Vic. HAMILTON, Robert
Clergyman, Vic. HAMILTON, William
Clergyman, Vic. HARRY, F.E.
Clergyman, Vic. MARTIN, James
Clergyman, Vic. MISER, Thomas
Clergyman, Vic. HAYWARD, Rowland
Clergyman, Vic. HENDERSON, Anketell Matthew
Clergyman, Vic. HENDERSON, William
Clergyman, Vic. HEWSON, Benjamin
Clergyman, Vic. HISCOX, James Crawford
Clergyman, Vic. HOBAN, Samuel John
Clergyman, Vic. HOLDSWORTH, William Henry
Clergyman, Vic. HURST, Benjamin
Clergyman, Vic. JOHNSTONE, John Cunningham
Clergyman, Vic. JONES, John
Clergyman, Vic. JOYCE, Harry Sewell
Clergyman, Vic. KENT, Samuel Chambers
Clergyman, Vic. KITCHEN, George Ambrose
Clergyman, Vic. LAURANCE, Thomas Clarke
Clergyman, Vic. LAW, Archibald
Clergyman, Vic. LEGGE, John
Clergyman, Vic. MACAULAY, Robert Wilson
Clergyman, Vic. MADGWICK, William Moss
Clergyman, Vic. MEIKLEJOHN, John
Clergyman, Vic. MERCER, Peter
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Company director, NSW. ROUSE, John Joseph
Company director, NSW. SCHEIDEL, August
Company director, NSW. SMALL, William Beau
Company director, NSW. SMALL, William Paul
Company director, NSW. TEMPLEMAN, Alex
Company director, NSW. TOOHEY, John Thoma
Company director, NSW. WEBB, Thomas Langle
Company director, NSW. WHEELS, Alfred Carl Pe
Company director, Qld. BLUNDELL, Peter Arthu
Company director, Qld. EDWARDS, Edward Eva
Company director, Qld. GREENFIELD, Albert P
Company director, Qld. HERRING, Maurice Stan
Company director, Qld. HOWES, John Fish
Company director, Qld. JONES, Henry
Company director, Qld. LUDDY, Timothy
Company director, Qld. McGREGOR, William
Company director, Qld. PENNY, John Curwen
Company director, Qld. WAREHAM, Edward Bu
Company director, SA. DOWNER, Alexander Ge
Company director, SA. DOWNER, James Frederi
Company director, SA. GORDON, John
Company director, SA. HAMILTON, Albert Edwi
Company director, SA. HARVEY, James
Company director, SA. ANGEL, John
Company director, SA. LLOYD, Sir Howard Wat
Company director, SA. MITCHELL, Sir John
Company director, SA. PITTMAN, Harold H.
Company director, Vic. AITKEN, James Burt
Company director, Vic. BARKER, Joseph Newma
Company director, Vic. BARNEWALL, Sir Regi
Company director, Vic. BAXTER, John Percy H
Company director, Vic. BENTLEY, Charles Leslie
Company director, Vic. BERRY, Walter Wimb
Company director, Vic. CAMPBELL, Charles H.
Company director, Vic. CLIFFORD, Lewis Josep
Company director, Vic. COOK, Ramsay Burns
Company director, Vic. DENNED, Frederick Wi
Company director, Vic. DICKSON, Raynes Waite
Company director, Vic. EDWARDS, Stanley Gilb
Company director, Vic. IBBOTT, Philip Herbert
Company director, Vic. KETTLEWELL, George
Company director, Vic. KUG, George Charles
Company director, Vic. LYON, Charles Gordon
Company director, Vic. NEWELL, Andrew
Company director, Vic. PEARSON, James Kerr
Company director, Vic. REID, Hugh Ronald
Company director, Vic. REID, James Smith
Company director, Vic. SADDLER, Valentine Joh
Company director, Vic. SWAN, Thomas James
Company director, Vic. SWANTON, William Ho
Company director, Vic. TEMPLETON, Colin B.
Company director, Vic. WEBB, Thomas
Company director, Vic. WOOTTON, Herman H.
Company director, WA. DAVENPORT, Horace J
Company director, WA. GARNER, Walter Wesle
Company director, WA. JACKSON, Horace Bens
Company director, WA. JACOBY, Arthur Wellin
Company director, WA. JOYNER, Alfred Ernest
Company director, WA. MOORE, John Fairbour
Company director, WA. PITCHFORD, George Fr
Company director, expatriate, CORNWELL, Alice
Company director, expatriate. EDWARDS, Freder
Composer see also Musician
Composer, NSW. BRADY, Ethel A.
Composer, NSW. GRESTY, John Thomas
Composer, NSW. HOWELS, August William
Composer, NSW. KAHN, Erich
Composer, NSW. LINDO, Algrenon Henry
Composer, NSW. MONK, Varney
Composer, NSW. SUMMERBELLE, Annie May
Composer, SA. BEVAN, Frederick
Composer, Tas. BOWDEN, Alfred Henry Edward
Composer, Vic. BEDFORD-GILLAN, Vera Elizab
Composer, Vic. COUTTS, David John
Composer, WA. MORENDO, Esteban
Composer, expatriate BOYLE, George F.
Composer, visitor. GIORZA, Paolo
Conchologist, NSW. HARGRAVES, William Henr
Conchologist, Qld. COXEN, Elizabeth Frances
Conchologist, SA. MATHEWS, Elijah Henry
Conchologist, Tas. BEDDOME, Charles Edward
Conchologist, Vic. MACKAY, John Shaw
Confectioner, NSW. PLATER DE BROEL, Ferdi
Confectioner, NSW. SMALL, Harold Cambell
Confectioner, SA. MILNE, Agnes Anderson
Conservationist, NSW. BLUES, Marie Beuzeville
Conservationist, NSW. NOTTING, William Alber
Consul, NSW. BELL, George W.
Consul, NSW. BOESEN, Theodor August
Consul, NSW. COWLISHAW, Mahlon Clarke
Consul, NSW. EARP, Charles Anthony
Consul, NSW. EITAKI, Hisakichi
Consul, NSW. MARANO, Vincenzo
Consul, NSW. NAUKLER, Karel J.
Consul, NSW. PAUSS, Olav Edward
Consul, NSW. SCHEIDEL, August
Consul, NSW. SHIMIZU, S.
Consul, SA. ANGEL, John
Consul, SA. TILLOCK, James Thomas
Consul, Qld. BROWNHILL, David James
Consul, Qld. FORTH, Ernest Edward
Consul, Qld. HANKO, Robert C.
Consul, Qld. HAYNE, William Madison
Consul, Qld. LARSEN, Jens Peter Wilhelm
Consul, Qld. LEUTENEGGER, Jacques
Consul, Qld. LOXTON, Frederick Ewen
Consul, Qld. NOBLE, Henry George
Consul, Qld. POULEN, Paul Chrestensen
Consul, Qld. WARREHAM, Edward Bull
Consul, SA. WEHR, Ernest Hartley
Consul, SA. MURPHY, Charles Andrew
Consul, SA. STACY, William Thomas
Composer, Vic. CORTE, Pasquale
Composer, Vic. HART, Henri J.
Composer, Vic. LORD, Samuel Perkins
Composer, Vic. LYLE, Marshall Moore
Composer, Vic. MARINUCCI, Luigi
Composer, Vic. MARKS, Alexander
Composer, Vic. STOVING, George
Composer, Vic. STRACHAN, William
Composer, Vic. THONEMANN, Louis
Composer, Vic. VAN AMSTEL, David Poools
Composer, Vic. VANDERKELEN, Francois
Composer, WA. NOBLE, John Henry
Contractor see also Builder
Contractor (rlwys). NSW. BRITON, John
Contractor (rlwys). NSW. Pritchard, Edward
Contractor (rlwys). NSW. ROWE, William
Contractor (rlwys). Vic. BAXTER, Abraham
Contractor (rlwys). Vic. MERRY, William Robert
Contractor (rlwys). WA. RIEFLEY, Thomas
Contractor (rlwys), visitor. RANDLES, William
Contractor, NSW. BAXTER, Edward
Contractor, NSW. BUCHANAN, William Jameson
Contractor, NSW. CHAMBERS, Robert Bullock
Contractor, NSW. FREEHILL, Patrick
Contractor, NSW. GRANT, Bartholomew
Contractor, NSW. HARREX, John Thomas
Contractor, NSW. HOWIE, Alvin
Contractor, NSW. HUNGERFORD, Thomas Wilt
Contractor, NSW. HUSBAND, Joseph
Contractor, NSW. KELLY, Patrick Joseph
Contractor, NSW. MONE, William
Contractor, NSW. MCDONALD, William
Contractor, NSW. SOLOMON, William John
Contractor, NSW. TAYLOR, John
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 Contractor, NSW. TAYLOR, John Contractor, NSW. WOODS, John Contractor, Tas. RUTHEVEN, Henry Contractor, Qld. ARMITAGE, Edward F. Contractor, SA. LEWIS, Francis James Contractor, SA. RICHARDSON, Norman Alexander Contractor, Tas. ADDISON, John Elliott Contractor, Tas. HOWARD, Charles W. Contractor, Tas. MCDONALD, William Contractor, Vic. FINLAY, John Contractor, Vic. GLEADELL, William Contractor, Vic. STRANGER, Thomas Contractor, WA. BRYANT, William Laurence Contractor, WA. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Vic. ARMITAGE, Edward F. Contractor, Vic. LEWIS, Francis James Contractor, Vic. RICHARDSON, Norman Alexander Contractor, Vic. BRYANT, William Laurence Contractor, Vic. WATERS, William (Jacky-Ja Contractor, Vic. JOSEPHISON, Jacob Contractor, Tas. KITE, Thomas Contractor, Tas. LEAR, Simon Contractor, Tas. GOOCH, John Alexander Contractor, Tas. ROACH, John William Contractor, Tas. SIMMONS, James Contractor, Tas. THORLEY, Samuel Contractor, Tas. TUCKER, John Contractor, Tas. TYLER, Peter Contractor, Tas. WESTWOOD, William (Jacky-Ja Contractor, Tas. SOUTH, William Townley Contractor, Vic. CANDLER, Samuel Curtis Contractor, Vic. CARTE, Walter Jacob Contractor, Vic. FLOWER, William Contractor, Vic. MCLACHLAN, William Contractor, Vic. MURDOCH, John Frederick Contractor, Tas. O’DONOHUE, Patrick Contractor, WA. BROPHY, Hugh Francis Contractor, Tas. DUGGAN, Thomas Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, NSW. PINHEY, William Contractor, Vic. CANDLER, Samuel Curtis Contractor, Vic. CAVANAGH, Sydney William Contractor, Vic. MARTIN, William Contractor, Vic. MCLACHLAN, William Contractor, Vic. MURDOCH, John Frederick Contractor, Vic. WATTS, John James Contractor, Vic. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Vic. MARTIN, John Contractor, Vic. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Vic. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James Contractor, Tas. BURKE, James Lester Contractor, Tas. MARTIN, John Contractor, Tas. MORTLOCK, John W. Contractor, Tas. WATTS, John James
Dentist, NSW. SCHOLES, Llewellyn Robert C.
Dentist, Qld. MACKENZIE, Myra
Dentist, SA. LIPMAN, Hyam J.
Dentist, SA. NEWLING, Percival Ray
Dentist, Tas. LUCADOU-WELLS, Ernest Harry
Dentist, Vic. DE Saxe, Alfred Ernest
Dentist, Vic. PEATH, Ralph
Dentist, Vic. HUNTER, Herbert Humphries
Dentist, Vic. MERRILL, Alfred Perkins
Dentist, Vic. OLDFIELD, Edwin Lenthall
Dentist, WA. FLINTOFF, Thomas
Dentist, WA. FORD, Albert Egbert
Dentist, WA. WILSON, James Alexander Campbell
Diarist, NSW. TOWNER, George
Diarist, Qld. NEAME, Arthur
Distiller, SA. TOWNER, George
Diver, NSW. LAMBERT, Charles Percy
Diver, NSW. MADDEN, John
Diving champion, NSW. COATES, Willis Benjamin
Diving champion, NSW. PEART, Charles Owen
Diving champion, WA. CURRAN, Frederick
Dog breeder, NSW. KING, Charles Beechworth
Dog breeder, NSW. MOORE, James Newton
Dog breeder, NSW. PEEKEOD, Alexander Eric
Dog expert, WA. KEMP, Stuart
Dog expert, Vic. ROBERTSON, Jean Ochiltree
Domestic science teacher, Vic. PELL, Flora
Draper, NSW. CLARK, Henry Marcus
Draper, NSW. DARIN, Herbert George Foulaux
Draper, NSW. DAVIES, William Compton
Draper, NSW. JACKSON, Henry William
Draper, NSW. SCOTT, William
Draper, NSW. WATERS, William Thomas
Draper, Qld. ARIDA, Rachid Lahoud
Draper, Qld. BAILEY, Alexander Richard
Draper, Qld. BAYARD, George Arthur
Draper, Qld. CHAPMAN, James
Draper, Qld. HEASLOP, James
Draper, Qld. HEASLOP, Thomas
Draper, Qld. LENNON, Reuben Joseph
Draper, Qld. LUCAS, Edward Seymour
Draper, Qld. McWHIRTER, James
Draper, Qld. PALETHORPE, Joseph G.
Draper, Qld. WISHART, Robert
Draper, SA. BIRKS, Charles
Draper, SA. FITCH, John Thomas
Draper, SA. GOODE, Matthew
Draper, SA. JONES, Vickery Young
Draper, SA. MARTIN, James
Draper, Vic. BENJAMIN, David
Draper, Vic. EMERY, John
Draper, Vic. HARRISON, Thomas Septimus
Draper, WA. MONTGOMERY, William
Draughtsman, NSW. STOPPS, Arthur James
Dress designer, NSW. O'KEEFE, Janet Johanna
Eccentric, WA. SWAIN, Frederick Claude
Economist, NSW. JANES, Claud Victor
Economist, NSW. SUTCLIFFE, James Thomas
Economist, Qld. ALCOCK, Henry Arthur
Economist, Qld. HANNAY, Denis Vincent
Editor see also Journalist
Editor, NG. THOMAS, Edward Llewellyn Gordon
Editor, NSW. ALLEN, Thomas James
Editor, NSW. ARCHDALL, Mervyn
Editor, NSW. ARMATI, Leo Vincent
Editor, NSW. BAILEY, William Henry Leighton
Editor, NSW. BAKER, Robert
Editor, NSW. BENAUD, Louis Ferdinand Brant
Editor, NSW. BLADEN, Frank McCourt
Editor, NSW. BRADFORD, Lewis Somers
Editor, NSW. BRADLEY, John Arthur
Editor, NSW. BROWN, Walterus Le Brun
Editor, NSW. CAMPBELL-JONES, Herbert William
Editor, NSW. CHARLTON, William Robert
Editor, NSW. CHODOWSKI, A.T.
Editor, NSW. COLLIS, Ernest Harry
Editor, NSW. CRAIG, George Cathcart
Editor, NSW. DART, Marjorie Hubert
Editor, NSW. DAVIES, George Louis Asher
Editor, NSW. DEAMER, Sydney Harold
Editor, NSW. GODDARD, George Hubert Denve
Editor, NSW. DELANY, John Daniel
Editor, NSW. DIGBY, Everard
Editor, NSW. DONELLY, William Joseph
Editor, NSW. DUNN, Edward John
Editor, NSW. FALLAW, Lance
Editor, NSW. GODDARD, George Hubert Denve
Editor, NSW. HAVS, Edward Henry
Editor, NSW. HAWKESLEY, Edward John
Editor, NSW. HORROCKS, John J.
Editor, NSW. JOHNSTON, John
Editor, NSW. JONES, David Griffith
Editor, NSW. LYNCH, John Mooyart
Editor, NSW. MACDOUGALL, Dougald Graeme
Editor, NSW. MARIEN, Francis Joseph
Editor, NSW. MARKS, E.P.
Editor, NSW. MUDGE, Albert Peter
Editor, NSW. McGRAY, John
Editor, NSW. McCRIMMONS, Walter Archibald
Editor, NSW. PEIRCE, Thomas E.
Editor, NSW. RIDDEL, Alexander
Editor, NSW. SAUNDERS, Paterson
Editor, NSW. SHANAHAN, Michael Joseph
Editor, NSW. SHAW, John
Editor, NSW. SMITH, Walter Archibald
Editor, NSW. SOMER, Henry Montague
Editor, NSW. SPENCER, William John
Editor, NSW. STRONACH, Gordon Barclay
Editor, NSW. TAPERELL, Henry James
Editor, NSW. TOY, Bert Frank Claude
Editor, NSW. WHITELOCKE, Nelson Paget
Editor, Qld. ARMATI, Leo Vincent
Editor, Qld. BARTON, Edmund James Thomas
Editor, Qld. BARTON, S.H.
Editor, Qld. CRAIG, George Cathcart
Editor, Qld. CUMMINS, Walter Herbert
Editor, Qld. CURSACK, William George Kelly
Editor, Qld. DARWEN, William Henry
Editor, Qld. DILLON, David Tone
Editor, Qld. DUNN, Edward John
Editor, Qld. EMERSON, Ernest Sandoe
Editor, Qld. ENSIS, William
Editor, Qld. FALLAW, Lance
Editor, Qld. GILBREATH, Karl Adolf
Editor, Qld. FLOOD, John
Editor, Qld. FOX, Charles James
Editor, Qld. GILLIES, Agnes Margaret
Editor, Qld. HARRIS, Horace Wellington
Editor, Qld. IRWIN, Samuel Boyd
Editor, Qld. JAYSON, John Percival
Editor, Qld. JOHNSON, Arthur F.
Editor, Qld. JOHNSON, Charles Henry
Editor, Qld. KITTLE, Walter Edwin
Editor, Qld. LUNDAGER, Jens Hansen
Editor, Qld. LYON, Arthur Sydney
Editor, Qld. MCARDY, John Victor
Editor, Qld. RAYNER, Frederick Thomas
Editor, Qld. ROSE, William Kinnaird
Editor, Qld. STRONACH, Gordon Barclay
Editor, Qld. TAYLOR, Richard Sanderson
Editor, Qld. WOOLNOUGH, George
Editor, SA. RICKETTS, Russell
Editor, SA. CHANDLER, Alfred Thomas
Editor, SA. DAY, John Medway
Editor, SA. MITFORD, Eustace Reveley
Editor, SA. NICHOLSON, John
Editor, SA. THOMAS, Evan Kyffin
Editor, SA. WATSON, John
Engineer (mining), NSW. HUNTLEY, Erle
Engineer (mining), Tas. SMITH, Robert Neil
Engineer (mining), NSW. JAQUET, John Blocke
Engineer (mining), NSW. KOLLING, Charles
Engineer (mining), NSW. USHER, John
Engineer (mining), Papua. HUNTLEY, Erle
Engineer (mining), Qld. CARTHEW, John James
Engineer (mining), NSW. CARTHEW, John James
Engineer (mining), Qld. HILLTON, Charles Rhoad
Engineer (mining), Qld. MITKE, Charles A.
Engineer (mining), Qld. PATTERSON, Benjamin
Engineer (mining), SA. BLACK, Arnold Barham
Engineer (mining), SA. GRAYSON, Laurence Wil
Engineer (mining), SA. LAWSON, John
Engineer (mining), Tas. CLARK, Linnesy Colvin
Engineer (mining), Tas. HUNTLEY, Erle
Engineer (mining), Vic. ELLIOTT, James Edwin
Engineer (mining), Vic. RODDA, Stanley Northey
Engineer (mining), WA. FOXALL, John Stewart
Engineer (mining), WA. HOWE, Alexander Max
Engineer (mining), WA. HUNTLEY, Erle
Engineer (mining), WA. MONTGOMERY, Alexan
Engineer (mining), WA. SHALLCROSS, Vincent
Engineer (mining), WA. TIDY, Frederick Bird
Engineer (mining), WA. WILBEE, Henry Eugene
Engineer (mining), WA. WILLIAMS, Ernest
Engineer (mining), expatriate. DAVIDSON, Allan
Engineer (mining), expatriate. MOREING, Charles
Engineer (mining), visitor. MARYANSKI, Modest
Engineer (mining), WA. BISSENBERGER, Frank
Engineer (mining), NSW. BERNARD, George Clau
Engineer (mining), NSW. DALZIEL, Vincent Cano
Engineer (mining), NSW. FIRTH, Thomas Rhodes
Engineer (mining), NSW. FRASER, James
Engineer (mining), NSW. HOGG, Henry Bryant
Engineer (mining), NSW. KENDALL, Robert
Engineer (mining), NSW. MELVILLE, Wallace Rev
Engineer (mining), NSW. PAGAN, William
Engineer (mining), NSW. PARRY, John
Engineer (mining), NSW. STAWELL, Jonas Mosew
Engineer (mining), Qld. DARKER, Richard Thoma
Engineer (mining), Qld. HANNAM, Willoughby
Engineer (mining), Qld. HORNIBLOW, Henry
Engineer (mining), Qld. PAGAN, William
Engineer (mining), Qld. QUINLAN, Charles Edwar
Engineer (mining), Qld. STANLEY, Henry Charles
Engineer (mining), SA. CHAPMAN, Robert Hall
Engineer (mining), SA. WILBER, Joseph Cow
Engineer (mining), SA. RUTT, Walter
Engineer (mining), SA. WELBOURN, Albert Edwa
Engineer (mining), Tas. EDWARDS, George Hay
Engineer (mining), Tas. ST HILL, Felix Perceval
Engineer (mining), Vic. DARBYSHIRE, George Ch
Engineer (mining), Vic. GREENE, William Henry
Engineer (mining), Vic. MIRLS, Solomon
Engineer (mining), Vic. NORMAN, Charles Ernest
Engineer (mining), Vic. RENNICK, Francis
Engineer (mining), Vic. WATSON, Robert
Engineer (mining), WA. ELLIS, Joseph Arthur
Engineer (mining), WA. ROCKETT, Henry Wilson
Engineer (mining), expatriate. WARD, R.C. (Omori
Engineer (mining), transport). JENVEY, Henry Walte
Engineer (mining), transport), expatriate. GREEN, George
Engineer, Canb. WALLACH, Bernard
Engineer, NSW. AARONS, Henry Joseph
Engineer, NSW. AULD, John
Engineer, NSW. BAIN-SCOTT, James John
Engineer, NSW. BARR, Robert Houston
Engineer, NSW. BARRIE, John
Engineer, NSW. BENNETT, Frank
Engineer, NSW. BERRY, John Henry
Engineer, NSW. BLACKWELL, Louis Buckland
Engineer, NSW. BORCHERT, Alfred Julius
Engineer, NSW. BRAIN, Orlando William
Engineer, NSW. CAMERON, Thomas Douglas
Engineer, NSW. CARLETON, Henry Richard
Engineer, NSW. CASWELL, Henry
Engineer, NSW. CAYLASH, Alexander
Engineer, NSW. CHAMIER, George
Engineer, NSW. CLARK, Francis
Engineer, NSW. CLEGG, William Edward
Engineer, NSW. CRAIG, Alexander Donald
Engineer, NSW. CRAWFORD, John Murray
Engineer, NSW. CUTLER, Samuel Edward
Engineer, NSW. CZARLINSKI, Paul Victor Ladis
Engineer, NSW. DARLEY, Cecil West
Engineer, NSW. EASTAUGH, Frederick Alldis
Engineer, NSW. FENTON, Charles James
Engineer, NSW. FEW TRELLE, Albert Cecil
Engineer, NSW. FLEMING, Herbert Richard
Engineer, NSW. GERMAN, Walter Hussey
Engineer, NSW. GIPPS, Frederick Bowdler
Engineer, NSW. GOODWIN, Albert George Tho
Engineer, NSW. GREENWOOD, Harold Paul
Engineer, NSW. GREENWOOD, William
Engineer, NSW. GREENYN, William
Engineer, NSW. GROSS, Augustus
Engineer, NSW. GUMMOW, Frank Moorhouse
Engineer, NSW. HARDINGE, Charles William
Engineer, NSW. HARRER, Henry George
Engineer, NSW. HARRIS, Charles William
Engineer, NSW. HARRISON, Robert John
Engineer, NSW. HASTIE, James
Engineer, NSW. HEBBLEWHITE, William Rayne
Engineer, NSW. HEDGELAND, Edmund Woodho
Engineer, NSW. HENSON, Joshua Binnington
Engineer, NSW. HIRST, James
Engineer, NSW. HODGE, John Henry
Engineer, NSW. HOUGHTON, Thomas Harry
Engineer, NSW. HOWATSON, George
Engineer, NSW. HUDSON, Henry Argyle
Engineer, NSW. IRONS, Thomas
Engineer, NSW. JACOB, Albert Francis
Engineer, NSW. JENKINS, Charles William
Engineer, NSW. JOSEPHSON, Sydney Arthur
Engineer, NSW. KEELE, Thomas William
Engineer, NSW. KENWOOD, William
Engineer, NSW. KERLE, Harry Wood
Engineer, NSW. KIDD, Hector
Engineer, NSW. KING, Christopher Watkins
Engineer, NSW. LANDRY, Charles Carey
Engineer, NSW. LEDGER, William Henry
Engineer, NSW. MAINWARING, Morgan
Engineer, NSW. MANN, Gothen Kerr
Engineer, NSW. MARKHAM, Rupert Victor
Engineer, NSW. MILLNER, William James
Engineer, NSW. MILSON, Arthur James
Engineer, NSW. MITCHELL, Gerald Wilkinson
Engineer, NSW. MOHRLAND, Thomas Osborne
Engineer, NSW. MCDONEL, John Osborne
Engineer, NSW. MCDONEL, John Osborne
Engineer, NSW. McCORMICK, John
Engineer, NSW. McGILL, Samuel
Engineer, NSW. MCKINNEY, Hugh Giffen
Engineer, NSW. McMASTER, Oswald
Engineer, NSW. MCPHERSON, John
Engineer, NSW. OAKDEN, Frank
Engineer, NSW. OVERALL, John
Engineer, NSW. PEAKE, Algernon
Engineer, NSW. POOLE, William
Engineer, NSW. PURDING, G.S.
Engineer, NSW. REID, Robert Stewart
Engineer, NSW. SAMUEL, Sir Edward Levien
Engineer, NSW. SEAMAN, William Laurie
Engineer, NSW. SMITH, William
Engineer, NSW. SMITH, Rupert Frank
Engineer, NSW. ST JULIAN, Charles William R
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engineer, NSW</td>
<td>STOWE, Francis Ernest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer, NSW</td>
<td>STUCKÉ, Jakob Adolf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer, NSW</td>
<td>TOOLE, John Eustace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer, NSW</td>
<td>UNDERWOOD, Samuel Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer, NSW</td>
<td>VALE, Henry John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer, NSW</td>
<td>WATKINS, Richard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer, NSW</td>
<td>WILLIAMS, Alfred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer, NSW</td>
<td>WRIGHT, George Ward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Papua, LETT, Lewis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, AHERN, Patrick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, BARBAT, Felix E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, BAWDEN, Alfred John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, BAXTER, Macleod</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, BENNETT, Charles Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, BENSTED, George Philip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, BERNAYS, Charles Edwin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, CHAPMAN, Andrew Edward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, DAVIDS, Smith William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, EKUND, Hugo Emanuel Andreas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, FIDDES, James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, FREW, Alison Eavis Harding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, FREW, Robert Dickson Alison</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, GILCHRIST, Enias Fraser</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, GOLDSMITH, Alfred Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, HALL, Thomas Armstrong</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, HARVEY, William Enos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, HELLYER, Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, ILLMAN, William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, JENSEN, Thor Hjelm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, KEMP, Sir John Robert (Winterb)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, LARSEN, Jens Peter Vilhelm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, LOUTITT, James Struthers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, MACMILLAN, Archibald Campbel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, MAN, Adrian William Ball</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, MCDONALD, Arthur McKenzie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, McCULLOCH, Hugh Hardie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, NELSON, William Muir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, NISBET, William David</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, OVEREND, Acheson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, POOLE, William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, RAFF, Alexander Cumming</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, SEXTON, Richard Ernest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, SMELLIE, Robert Russell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, TAYLOR, Walter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Qld, WALSH, Western</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, ANGWIN, Hugh Thomas Moffitt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, BAYER, Charles Albert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, BLACKBOURN, John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, BRADLEY, Edgar Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, CHAMIER, George</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, EATON, John Henry Osborn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, FRASER, Samuel Edgar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, HARGRAVE, Charles Townshend</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, HULL, William Bennet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, LABATT, John Bagot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, LANGDON, Reginald Yorke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, MAY, Alfred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, MAY, John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, MIDDLETON, Malcolm Murdoch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, McKELL, John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, RAY, Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, ROSS, John Clark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, SCHNEIDER, Walter Herman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, SCOTT, Ronald Melville</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, STEWART, Graham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, TOLLEY, Howard George</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, TRIMPTON, Edmund William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, BALSILLE, George Davy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, BASTOW, Arthur Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, BELL, Charles Napier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>NSW, BENNISON, Ernest Alfred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Tas. BUTLER, Pierce Logan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Tas. CANNING, Robert Wernam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Tas. CRESWELL, Marshall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Tas. CURTIS, Harry Arthur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Tas. DAVIES, Cecil Bertrand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Tas. FINCHAM, James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Tas. GOULD, Robert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Tas. MACLEAN, William Eustace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Tas. PARKER, Arthur Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Tas. WOOD, Albert Pollexfer Anderson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. ANDERSON, Joshua Thomas Nobl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. BLACKBOURN, John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. CABLE, Kenneth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. CAREY, Theophilus Mattingley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. CHAMIER, George</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. D'ALTON, St Eloy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. EADY, Marshall Thomas William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. ELDSON, William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. FENNELLY, Richard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. FRASER, Clark Rae</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. GIBSON, Gregory J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. GIBSON, Alexander</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. HAMILTON, Talbot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. GRADY, Herman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. HERRICK, Graham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. HORSFIELD, Richard Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. HORWOOD, John Willie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. HULL, William Bennet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. JACKSON, Matthew Bullock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. JOBINS, Gilbert George T.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. JONES G.T.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. MOORE, Walter Robert Fitzgerald</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. MOUNTAIN, Adrien Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. CREMONA, George Francis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. OLIVER, Calder Edkins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. POOLE, William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. REESON, Joseph Newell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. SAMBELL, Albert Keaston Trenav</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. SHEPHERD, John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. SMITH, Owen John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. SMITH, James Alexander</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. SORO, Antonio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. SWINBURNE, William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. WATT, Charles Llewellyn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. WICKHAM, Cecil Harry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. WILSON, Ethel James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Vic. WILSON, Hugh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. ANKETELL, Richard John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. BALDWIN-WISEMAN, William R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. BLACKBOURN, John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. FARRAR, George Edward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. FARRINGTON, William Watson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. FAULKNER, James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. GLIDDON, Edgar Robert Howard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. GRANT, Norman William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. HARRWOOD, Samuel Colin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. HAWKE, George Richard Watson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. LAWSON, Frederick Washington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. NESBIT, S.F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. PALMER, Cicero</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. RIDGWAY, Isaac Athorp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. ROWLEY, Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. TAYLOR, Thomas Alfred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>WA. VICTOR, Henry Elze</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>expatriate. BEARE, Sir Thomas Hudso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>expatriate. FREEMAN, Sir Ralph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>expatriate. HILL, James Henry Frazer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>expatriate. MEDCALF, William Harold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>visitor. ENNIS, Lawrence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>engraver. NSW. DAVIES, Roy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entomologist, NSW</td>
<td>GOLDFINCH, Gilbert MacA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entomologist, NSW</td>
<td>GURNEY, William Butler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entomologist, NSW</td>
<td>HOPSON, John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Entomologist, NSW. OLLIFF, Arthur Sidney
Entomologist, NSW. RAINBOW, William Joseph
Entomologist, Qld. SKUSE, Frederick A.A.
Entomologist, Qld. DODD, Alan Parkhurst
Entomologist, Qld. JARVIS, Edmund
Entomologist, Qld. SHAW, Alfred Eland
Entomologist, SA. TEPPER, Johann Gottlieb Ott
Entomologist, Tas. SIMSON, Augustus
Entomologist, Vic. CLARK, John
Entomologist, Vic. EDWARDS, Henry
Entomologist, Vic. HILL, Gerald Freer
Entomologist, expatriate. FULLER, Claude
Entrepreneur, Qld. WHITMAN, William
Entrepreneur, Tas. TEPPER, Johann Gottlieb Ott
Entrepreneur, Thursday Is. NAKAGAWA, Tamiji
Entrepreneur, Vic. McARDELL, Philip Harris
Entrepreneur, see also Auctioneer, Land agent, Stock and station agent
Entrepreneur, NSW. DEMPSTER, Sydney Macke
Entrepreneur, NSW. GORMAN, Henry
Entrepreneur, NSW. GREGG, Alexander Walter
Entrepreneur, NSW. HARDIE, Robert William
Entrepreneur, NSW. JAGO, Walter Francis
Entrepreneur, NSW. LAWS, William John
Entrepreneur, NSW. MAACLAREN, Sydney Daniel
Entrepreneur, NSW. MILLS, John Velerton
Entrepreneur, NSW. Pritchard, Hugh
Entrepreneur, NSW. PRITCHARD, William
Entrepreneur, NSW. Rabet, Percy Arundel
Entrepreneur, NSW. Raine, Thomas Raine
Entrepreneur, NSW. RAPER, Sidney
Entrepreneur, NSW. RAPSON, Robert Pemberton
Entrepreneur, NSW. Rodriguez, Thomas Ram
Entrepreneur, NSW. Walker, William Mack
Entrepreneur, NSW. WILEY, William
Entrepreneur, NSW. WOODGER, Thomas Ernest
Entrepreneur, Qld. Jones, Adolphus Percy
Entrepreneur, Qld. Parkes, John Newport
Entrepreneur, Qld. Smales, John William
Entrepreneur, SA. Johnson, James Angas
Entrepreneur, SA. Matters, Thomas James
Entrepreneur, SA. Shuttleworth, Leonard B
Entrepreneur, Vic. Blackman, Lyle Aubrey
Entrepreneur, Vic. Blackman, William Partin
Entrepreneur, Vic. Gahan, John
Entrepreneur, Vic. Gardiner, Katherine Adams
Entrepreneur, Vic. Hartsman, Carl Alfred
Entrepreneur, Vic. Kerr, Robert
Entrepreneur, Vic. Sallman, Morris Clarence
Entrepreneur, Vic. Taylor, George William
Entrepreneur, Vic. Wilmot, John George Winch
Entrepreneur, WA. Hobart, Charles Percival
Entrepreneur, WA. Sewell, Christina
Evangelist, NSW. Buzacott, Sarah
Evangelist, NSW. Craven, Lucy
Evangelist, NSW. Fox, Sarah
Evangelist, Picatiny. Is Adams, John
Evangelist, Qld. Adams, Richard Phil
Evangelist, Qld. Proctor, Amy Martha
Evangelist, SA. Lake, Serena
Evangelist, Vic. Edwards, Robert Campbell
Examination coach, SA. Newman, George Goug
Exhibition manager, NSW. Meyer, Oscar Willia
Explorer, NG. Everill, Henry Charles
Explorer, NSW. Johnston, Robert
Explorer, NSW. Martinuzzi, Giuseppe
Explorer, NSW. Terry, Michael
Explorer, NT. Giles, Alfred
Explorer, NT. Scrutten, Charles Joseph
Explorer, Papua. AUSTEN, Leo
Explorer, Papua. Karius, Charles Henry
Explorer, Qld. Fitzgerald, Hervey
Explorer, Qld. Scrutten, Charles Joseph
Explorer, SA. Finlayson, William
Explorer, SA. Hoiare, William Webster
Explorer, SA. Horder, John Answorth
Explorer, SA. Scott, Edward Bate
Explorer, SA. Stockdale, Harry
Explorer, SA. Streich, Victor
Explorer, SA. Winnecke, Charles G.A.
Explorer, Tas. Emmett, Skelton Buckley
Explorer, Vic. Alexander, Thomas Barry
Explorer, Vic. Armytage, Bertram
Explorer, WA. Cant, William
Explorer, WA. Hamilton, Henry Wallace Bea
Explorer, WA. Learmonth, Edward Bruce
Explorer, WA. Mason, Arthur Gregory
Explorer, WA. Streich, Victor
Explosives expert, NSW. See, Harry David
Factory inspector, NSW. Brown, Louisa A.
Factory inspector, NSW. Harriot, Jane George
Factory inspector, SA. Milne, Agnes Anderson
Factory manager, NSW. Greenwood, Harold
Factory manager, NSW. Hatcher, John Stanley
Factory manager, NSW. White, Edmund Anson
Factory manager, Qld. Goldsmith, Alfred Jose
Factory manager, Qld. McKay, Benjamin Thoma
Factory manager, Vic. Knox, William Dunn
Farmer, see also Dairy expert, Orchardsman, Pastoralist etc.
Farmer, Canb. Hall, Henry
Farmer, Canb. Kaye, Joseph
Farmer, Canb. McPherson, John
Farmer, Canb. Southwell, Samuel
Farmer, NSW. Adams, Thomas Grieve
Farmer, NSW. Alley, George Underwood
Farmer, NSW. Arkin, John
Farmer, NSW. Barlow, Reginald Herbert
Farmer, NSW. Beck, Ferdinand
Farmer, NSW. Beck, Richard
Farmer, NSW. Boulding, John George
Farmer, NSW. Boyd, James Downie
Farmer, NSW. Drummond, Dugald
Farmer, NSW. Ferrier, D'Arcy Henry
Farmer, NSW. Gergson, Edward Jesse
Farmer, NSW. Harrex, James Proctor
Farmer, NSW. Hawdon, John
Farmer, NSW. Hoad, James Essell Walter
Farmer, NSW. Horsburgh, Boyd
Farmer, NSW. Hovey, Henry H.
Farmer, NSW. Horsbrugh, Boyd
Farmer, NSW. Hovey, Henry
Farmer, NSW. Hurley, John
Farmer, NSW. Jones, Rees
Farmer, NSW. Kendall, Thomas Surfleet
Farmer, NSW. Klemke, Gottlieb C.
Farmer, NSW. Lacey, Thomas William
Farmer, NSW. Lord, George
Farmer, NSW. Martinuzzi, Giuseppe
Farmer, NSW. McKinnon, Donald
Farmer, NSW. Mclean, John
Farmer, NSW. Piddington, Gladys Mary Bro
Farmer, NSW. Reid, John Holmes
Farmer, NSW. Rheimberger, Peter Joseph
Farmer, NSW. Sinclair, Walter
Farmer, NSW. Smith, Charles Throsby
Farmer, NSW. Taylor, Edward
Farmer, NSW. Towner, George
Farmer, NSW. Warden, David
Farmer, NSW. Wenke, Andreas Jacob
Farmer, NSW. Wynne, John Francis
Farmer, Qld. Bates, Edward
Farmer, Qld. Brookes, Benjamin
Farmer, Qld. Deinney, Douglas
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Friendly society worker, NSW. AULD, John
Friendly society worker, NSW. JENKINS, William
Friendly society worker, NSW. O'BRIEN, George
Friendly society worker, NSW. POWERS, Cecil
Friendly society worker, NSW. WILSON, Charles
Friendly society worker, Qld. DOWNIE, James D
Fruit grower, Vic. ROBERTS, Edward James
Fruit grower, Vic. WILLS, William Wall
Fruit expert, Qld. BENSON, Albert Henry
Gardener, NSW. BRACE, Emelme Marcin
Gardener, NSW. FERN, James
Gardener, NSW. HARWOOD, George
Gardener, NSW. PATTerson, Alfred Andrew
Gardener, NSW. REEDY, Thomas
Gardener, NSW. ROBERTSON, William Naismit
Gardener, Qld. FAIRHALL, Alfred Ernest
Geologist, NSW. KING, Georgina
Geologist, NSW. LINDSAY, Arthur John Scott
Geologist, Papua. STANLEY, Evan Richard
Geologist, NSW. APPLIN, Christopher D'Oyly Hay
Geologist, Qld. BALL, Lionel Clive
Geologist, NSW. MORTON, Cecil Charles
Geologist, Qld. POLLARD, Henry John
Geologist, Qld. RANS, William Henry
Geologist, NSW. NUGENT, Arthur Chester
Geologist, SA. BURR, Thomas
Geologist, SA. JACK, Robert Lockhart
Geologist, Tas. ATKINSON, Edward Derwent
Golfer, NSW. MACNEIL, Hugh
Golfer, NSW. MURDOCH, Francis Garden
Golfer, NSW. McCooY, Rupert Stanley
Golfer, NSW. MCMURCHIE, Audley Raoul (Ben)
Golfer, Vic. RUSSELL, Alex
Golfer, expatriate. KIRKWOOD, Joseph
Governess, NSW. TRIPP, Jane Henrietta
Grocer, NSW. MILLER, Robert
Grocer, NSW. NOLAN, Patrick
Grocer, NSW. YOUNG, Josiah
Grocer, SA. GRAVES, Thomas
Grocer, Tas. PAICE, John Charles
Grocer, Vic. O'DONnell, Edward
Grocer, WA. HERMAN, Solomon
Guest house proprietor, WA. FAULKNER, Hugh
Gymnastics teacher, Vic. TECHOW, Herman Gus
Hairdresser, Qld. MORDAN, William
Hairdresser, visitor. CAFFYN, William
Hangman, NSW. HOWARD, Robert Rice
Hansard reporter, Canb. ROMANS, George Henry
Hansard reporter, NSW. FRIEND, Benjamin Harr
Hansard reporter, Vic. CHINNER, Leslie Mervyn
Hansard reporter, Vic. FRIEND, Benjamin Harry
Harbourmaster, NSW. NEWTON, Henry
Harbourmaster, NSW. PRITCHARD, Alfred Tho
Harbourmaster, Qld. CLOHERTY, Thomas Alfred
Harbourmaster, Qld. FORRESTER, William Vass
Harbourmaster, Qld. SINCLAIR, Henry Daniel
Harbourmaster, SA. ELLIS, William
Harbourmaster, SA. INGLIS, Alexander
Harbourmaster, Tas. McARTHUR, Milford Cham
Harbourmaster, Vic. PAYNE, Charles Bradney
Harbourmaster, WA. IRVINE, Charles James
Harpyt, NSW. TRUDA, Giuseppe Romeo
Harpyt, Vic. BARKER, Thomas
Hatter, NSW. ANDERSON, Charles
Hatter, Tas. BIDENCOPE, Joseph
Hatter, Vic. GATEHOUSE, James
Hatter. Vic. WALKER, James
Headmaster, NSW. ATKINS, William Leonard
Headmaster, NSW. BAKER, Edward Morgan
Headmaster, NSW. BENNETT, Patrick J.
Headmaster, NSW. BROOME, William
Headmaster, NSW. BROWN, Frederick George
Headmaster, NSW. CHAMPION, Arthur Hammer
Headmaster, NSW. COHEN, Maurice Abraham
Headmaster, NSW. DOUGLAS, Frederick Charles
Headmaster, NSW. GRAY, Arthur St John
Headmaster, NSW. GRAY, William
Headmaster, NSW. HARRIS, Edward
Headmaster, NSW. HENDERSON, Robert
Headmaster, NSW. HINDER, Robert John
Headmaster, NSW. HODGES, Charles Henry
Headmaster, NSW. JARvie, John Rose Shaw
Headmaster, NSW. MIDDENWAY, John Saunders
Headmaster, NSW. O'MEARA, Francis
Headmaster, NSW. RUTLEDDGE, James
Headmaster, NSW. SAVIGNY, William Henry
Headmaster, NSW. SCARFE, Henry James
Headmaster, NSW. SOMALY, Gold Newham
Headmaster, NSW. STEER, Herbert Samuel
Headmaster, NSW. WALKER, James
Headmaster, NSW. WEBSTER, Edward
Headmaster, NSW. WILSON, Bicton Clemence
Headmaster, NSW. WRIGHT, John
Headmaster, Qld. BACON, Robert Edward
Headmaster, Qld. BRIGGS, Joseph Alfred
Headmaster, Qld. DOWD, Cyprian
Headmaster, Qld. FEWINGS, John Bowden
Headmaster, Qld. HAMILTON, Patrick McFarlan
Headmaster, Qld. HARLIN, Thomas
Headmaster, Qld. KERR, Richard Alexander
Headmaster, Qld. MACDONALD, Rick J.
Headmaster, Qld. MARTIN, George
Headmaster, Qld. MONTEITH, Robert
Headmaster, Qld. O'KEEFE, George Gordon
Headmaster, Qld. PORTER, James
Headmaster, Qld. REIDY, William Mark
Headmaster, Qld. SAUNDERS, George Joseph
Headmaster, Qld. STEER, Herbert Samuel
Headmaster, Qld. STEPHENSON, Stuart
Headmaster, Qld. VOWLES, George
Headmaster, Qld. WEARNE, Richard Arthur
Headmaster, Qld. WHEATCROFT, John George
Headmaster, SA. BAYLY, William Reynolds
Headmaster, SA. CATERER, Frederick Isaac
Headmaster, SA. CATERER, Thomas
Headmaster, SA. GALE, Frederick Julius
Headmaster, SA. HASSLMAN, George Auburn
Headmaster, SA. MARTIN, Allen
Headmaster, SA. MASSON, Emile Stephen
Headmaster, SA. McBRIDE, William John
Headmaster, SA. MCGREGOR, Walter James
Headmaster, SA. NEWMAN, George Gough
Headmaster, SA. PRINCE, John George Stew
Headmaster, Tas. CHAMPION, Arthur Hammerto
Headmaster, Tas. FOX, William Walker
Headmaster, Tas. PIKE, Henry Morris
Headmaster, Tas. SAVIGNY, William Henry
Headmaster, Tas. WILKINSON, Christopher Geor
Headmaster, Vic. BEGG, James
Headmaster, Vic. BRADLEY, Robert Silby
Headmaster, Vic. BROWN, Frederick George
Headmaster, Vic. BUCKLEY, Sydney Leonard
Headmaster, Vic. CATTANACH, Arthur Robert
Headmaster, Vic. DICKINSON, Sydney Rushbroo
Headmaster, Vic. DIXON, Herbert Edward
Headmaster, Vic. FIDDIAN, Samuel
Headmaster, Vic. LACEY, William Nicholas
Headmaster, Vic. LAKE, Joshua
Headmaster, Vic. MALLETT, George Frederick
Headmaster, Vic. MARSDEN, Albert John
Headmaster, Vic. PYNE, Alexander
Headmaster, Vic. STEWART, Harold John
Headmaster, Vic. WALL, Henry Beresford de la
Headmaster, Vic. WILSON, Ambrose John
Headmaster, WA. BROWN, Joseph George
Headmaster, WA. CORR, William Stewart (Maj
Headmaster, WA. PAULKNER, Frederick Charles
Headmaster, WA. FREETH, Robert Evelyn
Headmaster, WA. GILLESPIE, Alexander David
Headmaster, WA. HUNT, Hugh
Headmaster, WA. MACLEMON, William Joseph
Headmaster, WA. ROSSITER, James Leonard
Headmaster, WA. SEDGMAN, John
Headmaster, WA. SHELTON, William Osborne
Headmaster, WA. STOUT, Stephen Montague
Headmaster, WA. UREN, Malcolm Francis
Headmistress, NSW. BAVIN, Emma
Headmistress, NSW. BROWN, Isabella (Izza)
Headmistress, NSW. FENTON-SPENCER, Isabel
Headmistress, NSW. GURNEY, Louisa Jane
Headmistress, NSW. NEWSHAM, Alice D.
Headmistress, NSW. ROSEBY, Clara
Headmistress, NSW. ROSEBY, Minnie (Mary Jan
Headmistress, NSW. RYAN, Kate
Headmistress, NSW. STEWART, Flora Aimée
Headmistress, NSW. TURNER, Bertha Brailsford
Headmistress, NSW. WEARNE, Minnie Flora
Headmistress, Qld. BOURNE, Catherine Elizabeth
Headmistress, Qld. FENTON-SPENCER, Isabel
Headmistress, Qld. NEWSHAM, Alice D.
Headmistress, Qld. ROBERTSON, Isabell
Headmistress, Qld. SAUNDERS, Ada Sophia
Headmistress, Qld. ROSEBY, Clara
Headmistress, Qld. ROSEBY, Minnie (Mary Jan
Headmistress, Qld. STEWART, Flora Aimée
Headmistress, WA. BAVIN, Emma
Headmistress, WA. BROWN, Ailsa
Headmistress, WA. DODGSEN, Margaret
Headmistress, WA. PROCTOR, Hester
Headmistress, WA. ROGERS, George
Headmistress, WA. THOMSON, Harriet
Headmistress, WA. WALKER, Phoebe
Headmistress, WA. WALKER, Maria
Hebrew scholar, NSW. BAUMBERG, Lewick
Hebrew scholar, NSW. COHEN, Maurice Abraha
Hebrew scholar, NSW. WALTER, Ephraim
Hebrew scholar, expatriate. JACOBS, Joseph
Hebrew scholar, expatriate. RASIN, Nathan
Herbalist, NSW. REY, Francis William
Herbalist, NSW. REY, Francis William
Herbalist, NSW. REY, Francis William
Herbalist, NSW. REY, Francis William
Herbalist, NSW. REY, Francis William
Herbalist, NSW. REY, Francis William
Herbalist, NSW. REY, Francis William
Herbologist, NSW. FOX, Frederick
Historian, NS. DAWSON, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Herpetologist, NSW. FOX, Frederick
Historian, NSW. JERVIS, James
Historian, NSW. SELKIRK, Henry
Historian, Qld. MACKAUS, William
Historian, WA. BURTON, Alfred
Historian, expatriate. HALL, Hessell Duncan
Hockey player, NSW. HAMILTON, Marie Montg
Hockey player, NSW. HAMILTON, Marie Montg
Hockey player, NSW. JOHNSTON, Dorothy
Horse breeder see Stockbreeder
Horse dealer see Stock agent
Horsemast, NSW. KELLY, Patrick Joseph
Horsemast, NSW. KELLY, Patrick Joseph
Horsemast, NSW. KELLY, Patrick Joseph
Horsemast, NSW. KELLY, Patrick Joseph
Horsemast, NSW. KELLY, Patrick Joseph
Horsemast, NSW. KELLY, Patrick Joseph
Horsemast, NSW. KELLY, Patrick Joseph
Horsemast, NSW. KELLY, Patrick Joseph
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, NSW. COLE, Margaret Mary (Mary)
Hospital matron, Tas. POWER, Jane Bennett
Hospital matron, Vic. DAVIS, Gertrude Emily
Hospital matron, Vic. FARQUHARSON, Martha
Hospital matron, Vic. GIDDINGS, Mary Ann Et
Hospital matron, Vic. GORRIE, Catherine
Hospital matron, Vic. LOUGHRON, Mary McLea
Hospital matron, Vic. MANN, Louisa
Hospital matron, Vic. MICHIE, Aimee Christine
Hospital matron, Vic. O’DWYER, Ida
Hospital matron, Vic. RICHARDSON, Evelyn
Hospital matron, Vic. ROSS, Clara Louisa
Hotelier see Publican
Hydrographer, visitor. FITZMAURICE, L.R.
Immigration officer, NSW. HUNTER, Percy
Immigration officer, Qld. ICKS, David Peter
Insurance agent, NSW. LOEWENTHAL, Abraha
Insurance agent, Vic. AARONS, Joseph
Insurance broker, NSW. COFFEE, John Francis
Insurance manager, NSW. BRIDGES, Frederick T
Insurance manager, NSW. COLLIER, William John
Insurance manager, NSW. GODDYN, John
Insurance manager, NSW. HEDGER, Henry James
Insurance manager, NSW. HONEY, Henry H.
Insurance manager, NSW. KEATING, Maurice J.
Insurance manager, NSW. MANN, Louisa
Insurance manager, NSW. MCCLELLAND, William
Insurance manager, Tas. BOOTH, Charles
Insurance manager, Tas. DAVIES, Donald
Insurance manager, Tas. DONALD, Donald
Insurance manager, Tas. FARRELL, Myra Juliet
Insurance manager, Tas. FORTESCUE, Albert John
Insurance manager, Tas. GIBSON, William
Insurance manager, Tas. GODDYN, John
Insurance manager, Tas. HEDGER, Henry James
Insurance manager, Tas. HONEY, Henry H.
Insurance manager, Tas. KEATING, Maurice J.
Insurance manager, Tas. ROBERTS, William
Insurance manager, Tas. TORNAGHI, Angelo
Inventor, NSW. BARTLETT, William
Inventor, NSW. CARY, William
Inventor, NSW. CHARLEY, William Thomas
Inventor, NSW. DONALD, Donald
Inventor, NSW. FARRELL, Myra Juliet
Inventor, NSW. FORTESCUE, Albert John
Inventor, NSW. GIBSON, William
Inventor, NSW. GODDYN, John
Inventor, NSW. HEDGER, Henry James
Inventor, NSW. HONEY, Henry H.
Inventor, NSW. KEATING, Maurice J.
Inventor, NSW. ROBERTS, William
Inventor, NSW. TORNAGHI, Angelo
Inventor, Qld. McCLELLAND, William
Inventor, Qld. MILNE, Andrew Brough
Inventor, Qld. TOWNSEND, James
Inventor, Qld. WILLIAMS, Sidney
Inventor, SA. BAGSHAW, John Augustus
Inventor, SA. BELL, John Augustus
Inventor, SA. BINGHAM, William
Inventor, SA. HUME, Ernest James
Inventor, SA. INGLIS, Alexander
Inventor, SA. MULES, John Hawkes William
Inventor, SA. PERKINS, Robert John
Inventor, SA. SCHLANK, Racey Beaver
Inventor, Tas. ADAMS, Guy Crosier
Inventor, Tas. AMBROSE, Joseph George
Inventor, Tas. ARMSTRONG, Andrew Cecil
Inventor, Tas. ARMS, Charles
Inventor, Tas. AUSTIN, George Brougham Huber
Inventor, Vic. AUSTIN, George Brougham Huber
Inventor, Vic. BAGSHAW, John Augustus
Inventor, Vic. BISHOP, A. T.
Inventor, Vic. BOOTH, Charles
Inventor, Vic. GOLD, Frank
Inventor, Vic. GUNN, Alexander
Inventor, Vic. NEWMAN, John Fairish
Inventor, Vic. SMITH, Rupert
Inventor, Vic. WATTERS, John James
Inventor, Vic. WATTERS, John James
Inventor, Vic. WILLIAMS, Sidney
Inventor, Vic. WREN, Robert
Inventor, Vic. YOUNG, John
Inventor, Vic. YOUNG, William
Inventor, Vic. ZAPPONI, James
Inventor, W.A. ARMSTRONG, Andrew Cecil
Inventor, W.A. COOK, George
Inventor, W.A. HARWOOD, Samuel Colin
Inventor, W.A. ROSSER, Alfred Gra
Inventor, W.A. SCHLANK, Racey Beaver
Ironfounder see also Manufacturer (machinery)
Ironfounder, NSW. BLANCH, James
Ironfounder, NSW. BLANCH, James
Ironfounder, NSW. BLANCH, James
Ironmonger see also Merchant (hardware)
Ironmonger, NSW. BLENNIS, George John
Ironmonger, NSW. BLENNIS, George John
Ironmonger, NSW. BLENNIS, George John
Ironmonger, Qld. BARCLAY, James
Ironmonger, Qld. BARCLAY, James
Ironmonger, Qld. BARCLAY, James
Ironmonger, SA. HAWES, Thomas
Ironmonger, SA. HAWES, Thomas
Ironmonger, SA. HAWES, Thomas
Ironmonger, SA. HAWES, Thomas
Ironmonger, SA. HAWES, Thomas
Ironmonger, SA. HAWES, Thomas
Ironmonger, SA. HAWES, Thomas
Jeweller, NSW. DELAWAY, Hippolyte Felix
Jeweller, NSW. GOLDRING, M.
Jeweller, NSW. HARDY, John
Jeweller, NSW. HENDEN, Harry
Jeweller, NSW. JONES, Evan
Jeweller, NSW. JOSEPHSON, Jacob
Jeweller, NSW. KNOWLES, Samuel
Jeweller, NSW. SAUNDERS, Louis
Jeweller, SA. STEVENSON, Walter Hunter
Jeweller, SA. WENDT, Alan Koeppen
Jeweller, Vic. BLASHKI, Philip
Jeweller, Vic. CATANACH, George William
Jeweller, Vic. DAMS, David Wright
Jeweller, Vic. DAWSON, David
Jeweller, Vic. DRUMMOND, William
Jeweller, Vic. GAUNT, Thomas Ambrose
Jeweller, Vic. SLEEP, Joseph Thomas
Jeweller, Vic. SPITZEL, Louis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Journalist, Qld.</th>
<th>MELTON, Frank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, Qld.</td>
<td>MOORE, Winifred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, Qld.</td>
<td>MOOREY, William John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, Qld.</td>
<td>O'CARROLL, William Augustus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, Qld.</td>
<td>POLKINGHORNE, Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, Qld.</td>
<td>QULLINAN, Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, Qld.</td>
<td>RABBETTS, Thomas George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, Qld.</td>
<td>ROBINSON, Samuel Charles Wes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, Qld.</td>
<td>SENIOR, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, Qld.</td>
<td>STIRLING, Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, Qld.</td>
<td>STUART, Charles Stobart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>ADEY, John Archibald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>CONIGRAVE, John Fairfax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>D'ARENBERG, Eva Ronbel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>FERGUSON, Violet Helen (Dolly)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>HALEES, Nathaniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>HOLDEN, William A.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>ISAACS, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>MEYRICK, Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>MURPHY, Charles Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>McKAIN, Catherine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>O'REILLY, Charles Bernard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>OSBORNE, Robert Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>PARISH, Edward William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>SMITH, W. Berry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>SOWDEN, William Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, SA.</td>
<td>WESTON, Kate Helen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, TAS.</td>
<td>BLACK, Clyde Burton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, TAS.</td>
<td>BLACKBURN, Harper Sydney A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, TAS.</td>
<td>D'EMDEN, Henry James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, TAS.</td>
<td>DAVIES, Enoch Pryce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, TAS.</td>
<td>FARRELL, Mary Catherine (Kate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalist, TAS.</td>
<td>HOGARTH, George Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>ARMSTRONG, Laurens Frederic M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>BEVAN, Walter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>COFFEY, William Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>COYLE, William Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>EDWARDS, David Sutherland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>EDWARDS, Henry George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>FITZHARDINGE, Grantley Hyde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>FORBES, Charles Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>FRANCIS, Henry Ralph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>GIBSON, Frederick William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>HILL, Arthur Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>LAMOND, Harold Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>MARKELL, Horace Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>MEYMOTT, Frederick William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>MOCATTA, William Hugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>MURRAY, Charles Edward Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>McGhie, Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>O'MARA, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>PICKBURN, James Prosper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>ROLIN, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>SCHOLE, Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>SHORTLAND, Percy Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>SIMPSON, Archibald Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>WALKER, William Gregory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>WHITE, Cecil Alban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NSW.</td>
<td>WILKINSON, William Hattam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NT.</td>
<td>BEVAN, Vic. R. Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NT.</td>
<td>HOWARD, John Davies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NT.</td>
<td>WELLS, Thomas Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, NT.</td>
<td>PAPUA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, Qld.</td>
<td>DOUGLAS, Edward Archibald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, Qld.</td>
<td>DOUGLAS, Robert Johnstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, Qld.</td>
<td>HELY, Henry Lindsay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lawyer, NSW. MILES, Vivian James Rundle
Lawyer, NSW. MILFORD, Ernest Alexander
Lawyer, NSW. MILLARD, Godfrey William
Lawyer, NSW. MINTER, Alexander Robert
Lawyer, NSW. MOFFITT, Herbert William
Lawyer, NSW. MOLONEY, Thomas Patrick
Lawyer, NSW. MOYERS, David
Lawyer, NSW. MacCALLUM, Mungo Lorenzo
Lawyer, NSW. McCARTHY, Justin
Lawyer, NSW. MCCOY, Rupert Stanley
Lawyer, NSW. MCELHONE, William Percy
Lawyer, NSW. MCMANEMY, James Whiteside
Lawyer, NSW. McDERMY, Elliot
Lawyer, NSW. NEWBERRY, William
Lawyer, NSW. NEWMAN, Thomas Matthew
Lawyer, NSW. NORRIS, Osborne Edward
Lawyer, NSW. O'GRADY, John Edward
Lawyer, NSW. O'RYAN, John Gabriel
Lawyer, NSW. O'GRADY, John Edward
Lawyer, NSW. ORR, John Leo
Lawyer, NSW. PALMER, William Harrington
Lawyer, NSW. PERRY, John Alfred Ironside
Lawyer, NSW. PERRY, William Wentworth
Lawyer, NSW. POLLOCK, Hugh
Lawyer, NSW. QUIRK, Joseph Henry
Lawyer, NSW. RALSTON, John Thompson
Lawyer, NSW. REYNARD, Ralph Etienne Bena
Lawyer, NSW. ROFE, John Fulton
Lawyer, NSW. ROLIN, Thomas Bately
Lawyer, NSW. ROWLAND, Norman de Horne
Lawyer, NSW. RYAN, Richard James Joseph
Lawyer, NSW. SALUBURY, Frederick Hamilton
Lawyer, NSW. SANS, Thomas Milton
Lawyer, NSW. SCHRADE, Charles William N.
Lawyer, NSW. SCROGGIE, Herbert de Yong
Lawyer, NSW. SEABORN, Leslie Watson Saunde
Lawyer, NSW. SHAND, Alexander Barclay
Lawyer, NSW. SIMPSON, Edward Percy
Lawyer, NSW. SLY, George James
Lawyer, NSW. STEPHEN, Alfred Conssett
Lawyer, NSW. STINSON, John
Lawyer, NSW. TANGE, Charles Louis
Lawyer, NSW. TAYLOR, John Michael
Lawyer, NSW. THOM, James Campbell
Lawyer, NSW. THOM, Harry Brigham
Lawyer, NSW. THOM, James Francis
Lawyer, NSW. TODD, Robert Henry
Lawyer, NSW. WALDRON, Thomas Walter King
Lawyer, NSW. WATKINS, John Leo
Lawyer, NSW. WHATMORE, Albert Ernest
Lawyer, NSW. WHITFIELD, Lewis
Lawyer, NSW. WILLIAMS, John
Lawyer, NSW. WINDLEY, Archibald Hubert
Lawyer, NSW. YOUNG, James
Lawyer, Qld. DRURY, Victor Radcliffe Edward
Lawyer, Qld. FOX, Charles Bennett
Lawyer, Qld. GORDON, C.G.
Lawyer, Qld. GRAHAM, Austin Douglas
Lawyer, Qld. HAMILTON, Charles William
Lawyer, Qld. HARDING, Walter Charles
Lawyer, Qld. >HAY, Bryson
Lawyer, Qld. HART, Graham Lloyd
Lawyer, Qld. HART, William Hamilton
Lawyer, Qld. HELICAR, George Valentine
Lawyer, Qld. HEMMING, Herbert Brealey
Lawyer, Qld. HENCHMAN, Hubert James Hunge
Lawyer, Qld. HERRIOTT, Stanley
Lawyer, Qld. HOLLAND, Frederick
Lawyer, Qld. HUTCHEON, John Sylvester
Lawyer, Qld. JACOB, Leu
Lawyer, Qld. KELLETT, Thomas de Lacy
Lawyer, Qld. LILLEY, Arthur Shipley
Lawyer, Qld. LILLEY, Edwyn Mitford
Lawyer, Qld. LILLEY, Wilfred Jeays
Lawyer, Qld. MARKWELL, George Edmonstone
Lawyer, Qld. MARSLAND, John
Lawyer, Qld. MARTIN, Charles
Lawyer, Qld. MORGAN, William Prichard
Lawyer, Qld. MORRIS, Charles Andrew
Lawyer, Qld. MORRIS, Hubert Gerard
Lawyer, Qld. McGREGOR, John George
Lawyer, Qld. McNAB, Alexander
Lawyer, Qld. McNAB, Robert John
Lawyer, Qld. NOEL, Arthur Baptist
Lawyer, Qld. O'CONNOR, Robert Edmund
Lawyer, Qld. O'TOOLE, Frederick W.
Lawyer, Qld. POWER, George Washington
Lawyer, Qld. QUINN, John Philip Alphonsus
Lawyer, Qld. ROBINSON, James Nicol
Lawyer, Qld. RUTLEDGE, Harold Moreton
Lawyer, Qld. SCOTT, Henry
Lawyer, Qld. SWAN, Joseph
Lawyer, Qld. WALSH, John James
Lawyer, SA. ANDERSON, James Robert
Lawyer, SA. BENNETT, Richard William
Lawyer, SA. BOUCAUT, Hillary
Lawyer, SA. BRIGHT, Thomas Robert
Lawyer, SA. CAMPBELL, Arthur Lang
Lawyer, SA. CAMPBELL, Gordon Catheart
Lawyer, SA. D'ARENBERG, Frederick Augustus
Lawyer, SA. DAIVISON, Francis E.
Lawyer, SA. DOWNER, Alexander George
Lawyer, SA. DOWNER, Frank Hagger
Lawyer, SA. DOWSON, Frederick
Lawyer, SA. EVAN, Griffith Mostyn
Lawyer, SA. FINLAYSON, Ronald Nickels
Lawyer, SA. FISHER, Francis Joseph
Lawyer, SA. GAWLER, Henry
Lawyer, SA. GEPP, Thomas
Lawyer, SA. GILES, Vincent de Paul
Lawyer, SA. GORDON, James
Lawyer, SA. GRUNDY, Eustace Beadore
Lawyer, SA. GUN, Lance Townsend
Lawyer, SA. HAMP, John Chip
Lawyer, SA. HANNAH, Albert James
Lawyer, SA. HARDY, Charles Burton
Lawyer, SA. INGLEBY, Rupert
Lawyer, SA. JICKLING, Henry
Lawyer, SA. MAGAREY, William Ashley
Lawyer, SA. MILLHOUSE, Sir Eric William Joh
Lawyer, SA. PENNEFATHER, Frederick William
Lawyer, SA. RONALD, Edward James
Lawyer, SA. SKIPPER, Herbert Stanley
Lawyer, SA. SMITH, Sydney Talbot
Lawyer, SA. SMITH, William Villeneuve
Lawyer, SA. STUART, James Martin
Lawyer, SA. STUCKEY, Joseph James
Lawyer, SA. THOMSON, Harry
Lawyer, SA. TURNER, Frederick Foote
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Magistrate, Qld.</th>
<th>DAW, William Henry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>DICKEN, Charles Shortt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>EGLINGTON, Ernest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>FANNING, Matthew Patrick Bo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>GORDON, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>GRAY, Walter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>HALDANE, Adam Cuppage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>VANDER, William Richard Onslow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>KENT, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>LEITH-HAY, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>MACARTHUR, Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>MACFARLANE, Henry Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>MOORE, Richard Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>MORE, Edmund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>MOWBRAY, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>MacGROARTY, Bernard Cannin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>McGrath, Matilda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>NEEDHAM-WALKER, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>PARKINSON, Frederick Philip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>PINNOCK, Philip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>TOWNER, Lionel Edward Dyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>VAUGHAN, Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>GELL, Harry Dickson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>GORDON, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>JOHNSTONE, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>O’HALLORAN, Thomas Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>PATER, Thomas Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>BEDOME, Charles Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>DOBBIE, Herbert Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>HALL, Edward Laret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>SMITH, Malcolm Lang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>WILCOX, Edward Atkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>BARTROP, George Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>WYER, Patrick Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>JOHNS, Reynell Eveleigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>LEADER, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>MEADE, Robert Garnsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>MOHR, Reginald Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>MOLLISON, Crawford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>NICOLSON, Charles Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>OGIER, John Creuze Hingeston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>ROWAN, Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, Qld.</td>
<td>STRUTT, Charles Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, WA.</td>
<td>CANNING, Algeron Stratford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, WA.</td>
<td>CRAIG, Henry John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, WA.</td>
<td>DOWLEY, Edmund Power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, WA.</td>
<td>LAURENCE, Edward Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, WA.</td>
<td>LOFTIE, Rowland Crosier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, WA.</td>
<td>MANSBRIDGE, William Owen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, WA.</td>
<td>MOORE, Edmund Doyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, WA.</td>
<td>OWEN, William Lambden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate, WA.</td>
<td>TROY, Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailman, NT.</td>
<td>PECKHAM, Henry Ventilia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Manufacturer (see also Retailer)

Manufacturer (bacon). NSW. HICKS, Harry
Manufacturer (bedding). NSW. LAWLER, John
Manufacturer (bedding). Qld. AUSTIN, William
Manufacturer (bedding). Qld. TAIT, John
Manufacturer (billiard tables). NSW. HEIRON, 
Manufacturer (biscuits). Qld. MEDCRAF, Harry
Manufacturer (biscuits). Qld. MORROW, Thomas
Manufacturer (biscuits). Tas. HAYWOOD, Charlie
Manufacturer (biscuits). Vic. BROCKHOFF, Adol
Manufacturer (biscuits). Vic. GUEST, Thomas Bi
Manufacturer (biscuits). WA. MILLS, William
Manufacturer (brassware). SA. DOBBIE, Alexander
Manufacturer (butter). NSW. LAVIS, John
Manufacturer (cardboard). NSW. FIELDING, Jam
Manufacturer (condensed milk). Vic. MUNRO, W
Manufacturer (confectionary). Vic. ALLEN, Alfred
Manufacturer (confectionery), Vic. BURROWS, He-Man Manufacturer (confectionery), WA. HOBBS, John Manufacturer (cordial), NSW. CAMERON, Allan Manufacturer (cordial), NSW. HENFREY, Willia Manufacturer (condiments), Qld. BOURNE, Frederick Manufacturer (coarse), NSW. BURLEY, Frederick Manufacturer (cycles), SA. GARD, John Bailey Manufacturer (cup and saucer ware), Vic. VILLAND, E Manufacturer (electrical goods), Vic. MARRIOTT, Manufacturer (eucalyptus oil), Vic. INGWERSEN, Manufacturer (footwear), NSW. BAXTER, Henry Manufacturer (furniture), NSW. ROGERS, Charle Manufacturer (furniture), Qld. FAIRLIE, James Manufacturer (furniture), SA. MATHIAS, Elias Manufacturer (furniture), NSW. HAYFIE, John J Manufacturer (furniture), NSW. WRIGHT, John Manufacturer (furniture), SA. FRIEIBE, Frederick Manufacturer (furniture), Vic. HEALY, Patrick Manufacturer (furniture), Vic. BENJAMIN, Samue Manufacturer (furniture), Vic. JEFFRIES, Charles Manufacturer (furniture), WA. FREANEI, Char Manufacturer (bottled fruit), Vic. FOWLER, Jose Manufacturer (furniture), NSW. ROGERS, Charle Manufacturer (furniture), Qld. FAIRLIE, James Manufacturer (furniture), SA. MATHIAS, Elias Manufacturer (furniture), NSW. ROSS, Christina Manufacturer (furniture), NSW. ROSS, Joseph Manufacturer (furniture), NSW. VANCE, David Manufacturer (ice cream), Vic. SENNIT, John P Manufacturer (machinery), NSW. BRENT, John Pres Manufacturer (jam), Qld. HARGREAVES, John Manufacturer (jam), SA. McEWIN, Robert Manufacturer (jam), Tas. PEACOCK, William D Manufacturer (jam), Vic. CAMM, Daniel Thomas Manufacturer (jam), WA. ROSS, Alexander Geor Manufacturer (leather), SA. PARTRIDGE, Richar Manufacturer (leather), SA. REID John Marshall Manufacturer (leather), SA. REID Peter McGeorge Manufacturer (leather), Vic. BRAITHWAITE, Wi Manufacturer (leather), Vic. WOODSTEIN, Isa Manufacturer (leather), Vic. MICHAELIS, Freder Manufacturer (leather), WA. FREANEI, Charle Manufacturer (machinery) see also Ironfounder Manufacturer (machinery), NSW. FORTESCUE, Manufacturer (machinery), NSW. HIPSLEY, Willi Manufacturer (machinery), NSW. JONES, John Manufacturer (machinery), NSW. MALLEY, Fran Manufacturer (machinery), NSW. ROBERTS, Wil Manufacturer (machinery), NSW. TULLIOCH, Ro Manufacturer (machinery), NSW. VENABLES, Ri Manufacturer (machinery), SA. BAGSHAW, John Manufacturer (machinery), SA. MOLLOR, Joseph Manufacturer (machinery), SA. PERRY, Samuel Manufacturer (machinery), SA. ROBINSON, Jame Manufacturer (machinery), Vic. BREWER, Willia Manufacturer (machinery), Vic. MUNRO, George Manufacturer (machinery), Vic. MUNRO, John Manufacturer (machinery), Vic. RUSSELL, Robert Manufacturer (machinery), Vic. SUNDSTROM, C Manufacturer (motor cars), Vic. BEAUCHAMP. Manufacturer (mus. instruments), NSW. BARRE Manufacturer (nails), Vic. GOLD, Frank Manufacturer (paints), Vic. KNIGHT, Alexan Manufacturer (pianos), Vic. BLAZEY, William R Manufacturer (pianos), Vic. BLEACH, William H Manufacturer (pianos), Vic. WERTHEIM, Hugo Manufacturer (salt), Vic. BERRY, Henry Manufacturer (showcases), NSW. LESTER, Samue Manufacturer (soap), NSW. UPTON, William Ch Manufacturer (soap), Qld. RUDDELL, Richard Manufacturer (soap), Tas. EVANS, Alexander Manufacturer (steel), NSW. JONES, J Beynon Manufacturer (tennis rackets), Tas. ALEXANDER Manufacturer (tissues), NSW. ABOUD, Abraham Manufacturer (tissues), Vic. DAVIES, David Tay Manufacturer (timber), NSW. ZOLLNER, Simon Manufacturer (toilet paper), Vic. ARNELL, Charles C Manufacturer (tobacco), Vic. HART, Alfred Dav Manufacturer (wine), Qld. DONAGHY, Joseph Fr Manufacturer (wheels), NSW. BISHOP, Joseph El Manufacturer (windmills), Vic. ALSTON, James Manufacturer (wood), NSW. MENIGIT, Henry William Manufacturer (wheels), Vic. PETERSON, John Scott Manufacturer (wheels), WA. BICKFORD, Ernest John Manufacturer (wheels), NSW. MOOREHOUSE, Frank W Manufacturer (wheels), NSW. MOOREHOUSE, Frank W. Masseur, Vic. HALL, Teepoo Masseuse, Qld. BARNETT, Esther Sarah Masseuse, Vic. MCAULEY, Eliza Isabella Campbe Mathematician, Qld. PRIEST, Herbert James Mathematician, Vic. PICKEN, David Kennedy Mayor, NSW. BALMER, Richard Mayor, NSW. BAKER, William Robert Mayor, NSW. BANNER, Ernest Mayor, NSW. BARRIE, James Mayor, NSW. BARRY, Frederick Mayor, NSW. BEISSEL, William Arthur Mayor, NSW. BELLEMEY, Richard Thomas Mayor, NSW. BEMBRICK, Thomas Mayor, NSW. BENAUD, Louis Ferdinand Brant Mayor, NSW. BENNETT, Peter Mayor, NSW. HERNSTEIN, Ludwig Mayor, NSW. BETTS, Augustine Matthew John Mayor, NSW. BETTS, Edward Marsden Mayor, NSW. BETTS, Henry Samuel Mardsen Mayor, NSW. BLACK, John Mayor, NSW. BLACK, Henry Mayor, NSW. BLACKMORE, Samuel Fry Mayor, NSW. BLACKMORE, Walter Philip Mayor, NSW. BLAND, Frederick Mayor, NSW. BLAXLAND, Frederick Mayor, NSW. BOURNE, William Arthur Mayor, NSW. CAMERON, Allan Fitzgerald Mayor, NSW. CAMERON, Allan Fitzgerald Mayor, NSW. CAMPBELL, Edward Mayor, NSW. CAMPBELL, Robert Mayor, NSW. CARY, William Mayor, NSW. CHAPMAN, Frederick William Mayor, NSW. CHICKEN, Joseph Mayor, NSW. CLARK, John Allworth Mayor, NSW. CLARK, John Allworth Mayor, NSW. CLARK, George Thomas Mayor, NSW. COHEN, Nathan Mayor, NSW. COHEN, Samuel Mayor, NSW. COLEBROOK, Thomas Edward Mayor, NSW. COWDROY, Henry Ocila Thomas Mayor, NSW. CRAWFORD, Charles Mayor, NSW. CRAGO, Francis Mayor, NSW. CRANFIELD, George Mayor, NSW. CROPLEY, Robert Barber Mayor, NSW. CROUDEME, Thomas J Mayor, NSW. DAVIS, Henry Mayor, NSW. DE COURCY, Harry Mayor, NSW. DEAN, William Hessel Mayor, NSW. DELOHERY, Cornelius
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Gerard</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Henry</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Henry</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Alfred Ironside</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Bede</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horatio</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.B.</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred George</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyam Moses</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick J.C.</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Bede</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert George</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas K.B.</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie James</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Lawrence</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archie</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William K.B.</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberge</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leigh</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Dunan</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Ernest</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John James</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Melton</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Francis</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Henry</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burt</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Asher</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lindesay</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Melton</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Francis</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Pakenham</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Glennie</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Edward</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Stephen</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Andrew O'Conn</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Frederick</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Allworth</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William John Farmer</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Gordon</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Charles</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Tone</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Radcliffe</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward C.</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Douglas</td>
<td>Mayor, NSW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Merchant (tea), Qld. WILSON, John Pearson
Merchant (tea), Qld. BLAIR, William
Merchant (tea), Qld. DRUMMOND, Alexander Mi
Merchant (tea), Qld. EDWARDS, Robert Campbell
Merchant (tea), Qld. THOMPSON, James Henry
Merchant (timber), NSW. CHAPMAN, Frederick
Merchant (timber), NSW. EATON, Henry Cal
Merchant (timber), NSW. HUDSON, George Will
Merchant (timber), NSW. JEFFERSON, John Ma
Merchant (timber), NSW. LANGDON, Frederick
Merchant (timber), NSW. McSHARRY, Winefred
Merchant (timber), NSW. ROBERTSON, John
Merchant (timber), NSW. KNOX, Walter Her
Merchant (timber), NSW. SPEARS, George
Merchant (timber), NSW. SWAN, Henry Brisbane
Merchant (timber), Qld. GORE, Joseph
Merchant (timber), Qld. BROWN, Malcolm Ross
Merchant (timber), Qld. LAHEY, Isaiah
Merchant (timber), Qld. MARSDEN, Frederick
Merchant (timber), Qld. MUNRO, Duncan
Merchant (timber), Qld. McCULLICHTH, James
Merchant (timber), Qld. RAYMOND, Alfred Joh
Merchant (timber), NSW. DUNK, William Peter
Merchant (timber), NSW. GEDDES, James Sim
Merchant (timber), NSW. HARRIS, Francis
Merchant (timber), Tas. PURSE, Henry Robert
Merchant (timber), Vic. BLAIR, David
Merchant (timber), WA. BIRD, Francis
Merchant (timber), WA. LACEY, Edmund Gilyar
Merchant (timber), replaceb DAVIES, Walter
Merchant (tobacco), Vic. JACOBS, Isaac
Merchant (tobacco), Vic. VAN DAMME, Carl
Merchant (wine), NSW. ALLT, Thomas Robert
Merchant (wine), NSW. SPARKE, William Edwa
Merchant (wine), NSW. TAYLOR, Ernest Rule
Merchant (wine), Vic. DONALDSON, Donald Seymour
Merchant (wine), Vic. TOLLEY, Albion Everard
Merchant (wine), Vic. GOOCH, Henry Mansfield
Merchant (wine), Vic. SINNETT, William
Merchant (wine), WA. McCLEERY, John
Merchant (wine), NSW. BARLOW, Thomas Hughes
Merchant (wine), NSW. BOESEN, Theodor August
Merchant (wine), NSW. COHEN, Samuel
Merchant (wine), NSW. ELWORTHY, Ernest George
Merchant (wine), NSW. FEARON, Christopher Augustus
Merchant (wine), NSW. FEEZ, Adolph Frederick
Merchant (wine), NSW. GILBERT, Noel John
Merchant (wine), NSW. HERSH, Leonard
Merchant (wine), NSW. HILLIARD, William Edward
Merchant (wine), NSW. KAYROZ, Albert Joseph
Merchant (wine), NSW. KUWAHATA, Hideo
Merchant (wine), NSW. MANSEL, William Hobart
Merchant (wine), NSW. MELICK, Anna Nicholas
Merchant (wine), NSW. MOSES, Elias
Merchant (wine), NSW. PHILLIPS, Albert Edward
Merchant (wine), NSW. POTTS, Joseph Hyde
Merchant (wine), NSW. RYDER, Thomas Urnson
Merchant (wine), NSW. SIMMONS, James
Merchant (wine), NT. JOLLY, Alfred Edward
Merchant (wine), Qld. BURRELL, Arthur Cottingham
Merchant (wine), Qld. BURSTOW, Thomas Stephen
Merchant (wine), Qld. HENLEIN, Sigismund
Merchant (wine), Qld. HOOPER, Thomas Brakenridge
Merchant (wine), Qld. HYNE, Henry James
Merchant (wine), Qld. KILROE, Joseph
Merchant (wine), Qld. KIRKLAND, Alexander Morrison
Merchant (wine), Qld. PHILIP, E. William
Merchant (wine), Qld. ROGERS, Richard Gay
Merchant (wine), Qld. SHAW, James Henry
Merchant (wine), Qld. THURLow, Robert Woods
Merchant (wine), SA. GOODE, Thomas
Merchant (wine), SA. LEVI, Philip
Merchant (wine), Tas. GREEN, Richard
Nurse, Vic. STRONG, Henrietta Napier Rochford
Nurse, Vic. WILLIAMS, Fanny Eleanor
Nurse, WA. CHERNY, Frances
Nurse, WA. EAKINS, Aimee
Nurse, WA. GIBBINGS, Beatrice May
Nurse, WA. NICOIT, May
Nurse, expatriate, ARMFIELD, Mary Jane West
Nurse, expatriate. POMEROY, Kathleen
Nurse, expatriate. VERNON, Olive
Nurseryman, NSW. BAPTIST, John Thomas
Nurseryman, NSW. COFFEE, John Francis
Nurseryman, NSW. GRAHAM, Joseph
Nurseryman, NSW. REID, Edith
Nurseryman, NSW. YATES, Arthur
Nurseryman, Qld. SEARLE, George
Nurseryman, Qld. WILLIAMS, John
Nurseryman, SA. HALLIDAY, Charles Arthur
Nurseryman, Vic. ALLITT, William
Nurseryman, Vic. BRUNNING, Herbert John
Nurseryman, Vic. LEVIEN, Benjamin Goldsmith
Optometrist, NSW. MERRINGTON, Arthur Mayf
Optometrist, Qld. GREENFIELD, Albert Percival
Optometrist, Qld. GREENFIELD, Percival Warre
Orchardist, NSW. COX, Frederick Charles
Orchardist, NSW. CUNICH, Baldo
Orchardist, NSW. McKEOWN, William Henry
Orchardist, NSW. PRINGLE, Adam Thomson
Orchardist, NSW. SMITH, Maria Ann (Granny S)
Orchardist, Qld. HEINEMANN, Heinrich (Henry)
Orchardist, SA. BURKE, Joseph
Orchardist, SA. DE PASSEY, William
Orchardist, SA. JAMES, Thomas
Orchardist, SA. MONKS, George
Orchardist, Tas. GOWANS, Walter Charles
Orchardist, Tas. INNES, George
Orchardist, Tas. MAY, Cyril Gorman Philpot
Orchardist, Tas. OATES, Charles
Orchardist, Tas. PITT, William George
Orchardist, WA. GIBSONE, Kenneth
Orchardist, WA. UARCH, Richard
Orchardist, WA. WANSBOROUGH, Hedley Man
Organ builder, NSW. JACKSON, Charles James
Organ builder, NSW. LEGGO, Charles William
Organist, NSW. BURKE, Joseph
Organist, NSW. BURKE, Joseph
Organist, NSW. CONN, William Henry
Organist, NSW. HEINEMANN, Heinrich (Henry)
Organist, NSW. MONKS, George
Organist, WA. WOOD, Ernest
Organist, Vic. WRAY, William Beresford
Organist, WA. PAIN, Allison George Odell
Organist, visitor, WIEGAND, Auguste
Ornamental plasterer, NSW. CARY, William
Ornithologist, NSW. McCallum, William D.
Ornithologist, NSW. NORTH, Alfred John
Ornithologist, NSW. ROACH, John William
Ornithologist, Tas. LEWIS, William Rowland
Ornithologist, SA. MELLOR, John White
Ornithologist, Tas. FLETCHER, Jane Ada
Ornithologist, Vic. ANDERSON, Thomas Scott
Orthodontist, WA. ALEXANDER, Wilfrid Backh
Overseer, NSW. PARTRIDGE, Stephen
Oyster farmer, Vic. HEATH, Richard
Oyster merchant, NSW. HAIER, George
Painter, NSW. COLLINGS, Henry
Pastoralist, Vic. ROBERTSON, George Pringle
Pastoralist, Vic. REID, William James
Pastoralist, Vic. REID, Stuart
Pastoralist, Vic. RAMSAY, Robert Andrew
Pastoralist, Vic. PHILIP, John
Pastoralist, WA. HARDIE, Thomas Anderson
Pastoralist, WA. CLARKSON, Edward
Pastoralist, WA. BROWNE, Sylvester John
Pastoralist, Vic. YOUNGHUSBAND, Isaac
Pastoralist, Vic. WILSON, Alexander
Pastoralist, Vic. ROSS, Hugh McDonald.
Pastoralist, Vic. QUINLAN, John
Pastoralist, Vic. PURCELL, Frederick George
Pastoralist, Vic. REID, William James
Pastoralist, Vic. BICKFORD, Frank
Pastoralist, Vic. ROBERTSON, James
Pastoralist, Vic. ROBERTSON, Joseph
Pastoralist, Vic. ROSS, Andrew
Pastoralist, Vic. BICKFORD, William
Pastoralist, Vic. BIRKS, William Hanson
Pastoralist, Vic. DAKS, Harry August
Pastoralist, Vic. HEUZENRODER, Heinrich
Pastoralist, Vic. MAIN, William James
Pastoralist, Vic. SCAMMELL, James
Pastoralist, Tas. ABRA, Lawrie J.
Pastoralist, Tas. BROWNE, Frank Warland
Pastoralist, Tas. GOULD, Henry Thomas
Pastoralist, Tas. HORNER, Arthur George
Pastoralist, Tas. STYANT-BROWNE, Frank
Pastoralist, Vic. FRANCIS, Henry
Pastoralist, Vic. WEAUGH, John
Pastoralist, Vic. WHITTINGHAM, John
Pastoralist, Vic. WILSON, Alexander
Pastoralist, Vic. YOUNGHUSBAND, Isaac
Pastoralist, WA. BROCKMAN, George Julius
Pastoralist, WA. BROWNE, Sylvester John
Pastoralist, WA. CASLEY, Alexander
Pastoralist, WA. COPELEY, Samuel William
Pastoralist, WA. COPPIN, Christopher
Pastoralist, WA. DURLACHER, John Slade
Pastoralist, WA. EDWARDS, Matthew
Pastoralist, WA. EMANUEL, Sydney Philip
Pastoralist, WA. GOOCH, John
Pastoralist, WA. HARDIE, Thomas Anderson
Pastoralist, WA. HASSELL, Harold William
Pastoralist, WA. HIGHTON, James W.
Pastoralist, WA. LACEY, Edwin Frederick
Pastoralist, WA. MILES, Henry Maxwell
Pastoralist, WA. MEARES, Henry Seymour
Pastoralist, WA. MEARES, John Goldsmith
Pastoralist, WA. MITCHELL, William Bedford
Pastoralist, WA. PADDY, William
Pastoralist, WA. PARKER, William Mercer
Pastoralist, WA. PATTERSON, Donald MclLeod
Pastoralist, WA. ROBERTS, Edward
Pastoralist, WA. SHALLCROSS, Vincent Fairfield
Pastoralist, WA. RYRIE, Edwin Alick
Patent attorney, NSW. WALSH, Frederick
Patent attorney, Vic. DAVIS, Leslie Bartlett
Patent attorney, Vic. HANCOCK, Joseph
Pathologist, NSW. FLASHMAN, James Froude
Pathologist, NSW. TIDSWELL, Frank
Pathologist, SA. MC LAUGHLIN, Eugene
Pathologist, expatriate, O'BRIEN, Richard Alfred
Pathology researcher, Vic. WILLIAMS, Fanny Ele
Patrol officer, Papua. LEE, William Henry
Pearler, Papua. AUBACK (or Auerbach), The
Pearler, Thursday Is. HOCKING, Reginald
Pearler, Thursday Is. SMITH, George
Pearler, WA. BIDDLES, Frank
Pearler, WA. BILL, John
Pearler, WA. DURLACHER, John Slade
Pearler, WA. MACKENZIE, James Theodore Cia
Pearler, WA. PRICE, Matthew
Pearler, WA. RICHARDSON, Hugh Leona
Pearler, WA. SCANLON, Michael Joseph
Pearler, WA. SMITH, Miriam
Pest eradicator, NSW. FLICK, William
Pharmacist, NSW. ABRAHAM, John Simpson
Pharmacist, NSW. BELLEMEY, Richard Thomas
Pharmacist, NSW. LIPSCOMB, William Griffin
Pharmacist, NSW. MEACHER, Martin Philip
Pharmacist, NSW. WILLIAMS, Lewis
Pharmacist, NSW. PINHEY, William Townley
Pharmacist, NSW. SCAMMELL, William Joseph
Pharmacist, NSW. SHORT, William
Pharmacist, NSW. SPENCE, John
Pharmacist, NSW. STRoud, Sydney Hartnett
Pharmacist, NSW. TAYLOR, John
Pharmacist, NSW. WILSON, John Kerr
Pharmacist, Qld. TOLMIE, Evan David
Pharmacist, Qld. WATKINS, George
Pharmacist, SA. BICKFORD, Ann Margaret
Pharmacist, SA. BICKFORD, Peter
Pharmacist, SA. BICKFORD, William
Pharmacist, SA. BIRKS, William Hanson
Pharmacist, SA. DALE, Harry August
Pharmacist, SA. HEUZENRODER, Heinrich
Pharmacist, SA. MAIN, William James
Pharmacist, SA. SCAMMELL, James
Pharmacist, Tas. ABRA, Lawrie J.
Pharmacist, Tas. BROWNE, Frank Warland
Pharmacist, Tas. GOULD, Henry Thomas
Pharmacist, Tas. HORNER, Arthur George
Pharmacist, Tas. STYANT-BROWNE, Frank
Pharmacist, Vic. FRANCIS, Henry
Pharmacist, Vic. GEORGE, Sarah Ann
Pharmacist, Vic. GABRIEL, Joseph
Pharmacist, Vic. KENNEDY, Richard Frank
Pharmacist, Vic. PLEASANCE, Charles
Pharmacist, Vic. TREBEL, Thomas Reid
Pharmacist, Vic. WRAccount, George
Philanthropist see also Benefactor
Philanthropist, NSW. CARROLL, Alan Matthias
Philanthropist, NSW. HARRWOOD, Marian Feni
Philanthropist, NSW. LESLIE, James
Philanthropist, NSW. MITCHEL1, Peter Stucky
Philanthropist, NSW. MCGAW, Sarah Maria
Philanthropist, NSW. NEALE, John Thomas
Philanthropist, NSW. ROBERTS, Mary
Philanthropist, NSW. ROUSE, Joseph
Philanthropist, NSW. SPEENCE, John
Philanthropist, NSW. SHANNON, Abraham
Philanthropist, Tas. AUSTIN, Elizabeth
Philanthropist, Tas. BAXCll, John Percy Hamilton
Philanthropist, Vic. CONNELL, John Henry
Philanthropist, Vic. ILIFFE, John
Philanthropist, Vic. WHITE, Sir Alfred Edward
Philanthropist, WA. CONNOLLY, Patrick Andre
Philanthropist, WA. COOMBE, Sir Thomas Mcl
Philanthropist, WA. SCAMMELL, John
Philatelist, Vic. BERRY, Percy Turnbull
Philosopher, Vic. PIRANI, Frederic Joy
Photographer, Tas. SPURLING, Stephen
Photographer, NSW. BAYLESS, Charles
Photographer, NSW. BELL, George
Photographer, NSW. BOAKE, Barcroft Capel
Photographer, NSW. BROADHURST, William He
Photographer, NSW. CORKHILL, William Henry
Photographer, NSW. HALL, William James
Photographer, NSW. HOOD, John
Photographer, NSW. LUCE, Charles Robert Mon
Photographer, NSW. MULHOLLAND, Henry Beafoy
Photographer, NSW. NEWMAN, John Hubert
Photographer, Qld. BURNE, Alfred William
Photographer, Qld. CHARGEIS, Alphonse
Photographer, Qld. MATHEWSON, Thomas
Photographer, Qld. MOBSY, Henry William
Photographer, Qld. POULSEN, Poul Christensen
Photographer, SA. HOOD, John
Photographer, SA. KIRCHHOFF, Henry Ludwig
Photographer, SA. MATHESON, Donald
Photographer, SA. RADER. Frederick
Photographer, SA. SMITH, William Sidney
Photographer, SA. STUMP, Alfred Augustus
Photographer, Tas. CATO, John Cyril (Jack)
Photographer, Vic. BUGG, Robert William
Photographer, Vic. CATO, John Cyril (Jack)
Photographer, Vic. CATTANACH, Arthur Robert
Photographer, Vic. COLLIVER, Norman
Photographer, Vic. DISCASIATI, Joseph Louis
Photographer, Vic. FLINTOFF, Thomas
Photographer, Vic. HANSOM, William Herbert
Photographer, Vic. JOHNSTONE, Henry James
Photographer, Vic. LARACY, Michael May
Photographer, Vic. MATHESON, Donald
Photographer, Vic. SCOTT, J. Montagu (Monte)
Photographer, visitor. GOODMAN, George Baron
Photolithographer, SA CRAWFORD, Frazer Smi
Photolithographer, SA P O W E L L , Herbert Edward
Photolithographer, SA. ABBOTT, Julia
Photist, NSW. SIMPSON, Richard Christopher
Physicist, NSW. B I L L I , Arthur Raymond
Physicist, expatriate BROSE, Henry Leopold Ado
Physicist, expatriate FARR, Clinton Coleridge
Pianist, NSW. ANDERSON, Alfred
Pianist, NSW. BRADY, Ethel A
Pianist, NSW. CHARVIN, Yvonne
Pianist, NSW. DOYLE, Florence Louisa
Pianist, NSW. G R I F F I T H S , Hannah Beatrice
Pianist, NSW. SMITH, Laurence Godfrey
Pianist, NSW. STANLEY, William
Pianist, NSW. SYKES, Jane Edward
Pianist, SA. ROBERTSON, Merle
Pianist, Vic. B U D D E E , Julius
Pianist, Vic. DAWSON, Natalie
Pianist, Vic. ELVINS, Harold Stanley James
Pianist, expatriate. BOYLE, George F.
Pianist, expatriate BULL, Natalie
Pianist, expatriate DENT, Ruby
Pianist, expatriate O A K E Y , Anna Louisa Margar
Pianist, expatriate TRAILL, Beryl
Pianist, visitor. FRIEDMAN, Ignacy
Piano teacher. NSW. PENICUICK, Ramsay Go
Pilot. NSW. B A R R , Alexander
Pilot. NSW. CHUDLEIGH, Herbert
Pilot. NSW. F E L L , Alfred
Pilot Qld. B R O W N , William B.
Pilot Qld. DIAMOND, Stanley Leichhardt
Pilot Qld. MILLER, James A
Pilot Qld. M U R C H I E , Malcolm
Pilot Qld. P E E R L E S , John Brown
Pilot SA. B O O R D , Alexander Frederick
Pilot SA. G R E M I N , John
Pilot SA HARRIS, Henry Wright
Pilot SA. R I C H A R D S O N , Thomas Barker
Pilot Vic. DEANE, John
Pilot Vic. L I E L E Y , Thomas James
Pilot Vic. L I E L E Y , William Thomas
Pilot WA. IRVINE, Charles James
Pioneer see. Settler
Planter. NG. P A G E , Cornelius Lyons
Planter. NG. PARKINSON, Phoebe Clotilde
Planter. NG. PARKINSON, Richard Heinrich Ro
Planter. Papua. A U B A R C K ( or AUERBACH), The
Planter. Papua. D A K E R S , Robert Hardy
Planter. Papua. G O R S , Leo
Planter. Tas. P A T O N , George
Plumber. NSW. H E A R N E , E. W.
Plumber. NSW. L A W S O N , James McMurtie
Plumber. Qld. W A T S O N , George
Plumber. SA. M A R T I N , Alfred
Poet. NSW. A D A M S , Robert Dudley Sydney Pow
Poet. NSW. F I L S O N , Minnie Agnes May
Poet. NSW. L A R A C Y , Michael James
Poet. NSW. M O S E S , Jack
Poet. NSW. S I N C L A I R , Walter
Poet. NSW. V R E P O N T , Brian
Poet. Qld. C O U N G E A U , Emily
Poet. Qld. H O D D A Y , Florence Emily
Poet. SA. C A R L E T O N , Caroline J.
Poet. SA. R O S M A N , Alice Matilda Bowyer
Poet. Tas. A R C H E R , Bernard Joseph
Poet. Vic. E X O N , Edwin
Poet. Vic. L A R A C Y , Michael James
Poet. Vic. L I S D E N , Vic Ludden, Thomas May
Poet. Vic. M C C A Y , Campbell Ernest
Poet. Vic. S T E V E N , Alexander Gordon
Poet. Vic. W R I G H T , George
Poet. WA. G L A S C O C K , John Laybuck
Poet. WA. G R E A V E S , Lilian
Poet expatriate. SKELTON, John Thomas John
Policeman NSW. A N D E R S O N , Robert
Policeman NSW. B A T T Y E , Edward Montagu
Policeman NSW. B O W E N , Edwin (or Edward)
Policeman NSW. B R A N S T E A D , Arthur
Policeman NSW. B R U N S , Miles Blake
Policeman NSW. C A M P H I N , William
Policeman NSW. C H I L D S , Walter Henry
Policeman NSW. C L O K E , Alfred
Policeman NSW. F O R T E S C U E , Bertram
Policeman NSW. G R A V I N , Thomas
Policeman NSW. K E L L Y , Thomas
Policeman NSW. L A R K I N , Nicholas
Policeman NSW. L A W L E S S , Edmund
Policeman NSW. L E N T H A L L , Walter Ellison
Policeman NSW. L O U G H L I N , John
Policeman NSW. M O R I S E T , Edric Norfolk Vau
Policeman NSW. M O R R O W , Isaac
Policeman NSW. M C L E A N , Hector
Policeman NSW. O R R I D G E , John Waitsell
Policeman NSW. P A R K , William
Policeman NSW. P O T T E R , Alfred
Policeman NSW. R E A D , George
Policeman NSW. S A N D E R S O N , Charles Allen
Policeman NSW. S T R A C H A N , Andrew
Policeman NSW. T A I L L O R , John
Policeman NSW. T R A T H E N , Benjamin
Policeman NSW. T U R B E T , Charles
Policeman NSW. W A L K E R , Alexander Benning
Policeman NSW. W A L K E R , John Macintyre
Policeman NSW. W A L L A C E , John Joseph
Policeman NSW. W I L L M O T T , Jacob
Policeman NT. C O W L E , Charles Ernest
Policeman NT. D O N E G A N , Michael J.
Policeman NT. F I T Z E R , Tasman Charles Vivian
Policeman NT. K Y L E - L I T T L E , Arthur Sydney
Policeman NT. W A T E R S , Nicholas
Policeman NT. B L I G H , John O'Connell
Policeman Qld. B O W E N , Edwin (or Edward) M
Policeman Qld. B R E E N E , Martin
Policeman Qld. B R O S N A N , Michael
Policeman Qld. F I T Z G E R A L D , Hervey
Policeman Qld. H A S E N R A M P , Henry
Policeman Qld. H E A D , Thomas
Policeman Qld. H E N D E R S O N , James
Policeman Qld. L A M O N D , James
Policeman Qld. L E S L I E , Alexander
Policeman Qld. L E W I S , John Armstrong
Policeman Qld. M A C K R E A N , Diarmid Alexander
Policeman Qld. M A S T E R T O N , Michael
Policeman Qld. M E L D O N , Martin John
Policeman Qld. M U R R A Y , John
Policeman Qld. O S U L L I V A N , Michael
Policeman Qld. P O R T L E Y , Michael
Policeman Qld. R Y A N , William Harold
Policeman Qld. T A L T Y , Hugh Patrick
Poet SA. A L L C H U R C H , Herbert
Poet SA. D A I V I S , Sydney Daye
Poet SA. D E A N E , Edward Henry
Poet SA. D O N E G A N , Michael J.
Poet SA. D O W L I N G , James Patrick
Poet SA. F R A S E R , Duncan
Poet SA. G I L E S , Robert
Policeman, SA. HAMILTON, George
Policeman, SA. HOLROYD, Henry
Policeman, SA. KEATING, William
Policeman, SA. KELLY, Alfred
Policeman, SA. MADLEY, Lewis George
Policeman, SA. MORRIS, George Philpot
Policeman, SA. RAYMOND, William Henry
Policeman, Tas. COULTER, James
Policeman, Tas. DRISCOLL, Richard
Policeman, Tas. HEDBERG, Oscar Eliceus
Policeman, Tas. OAKES, Walter George
Policeman, Tas. YOUNG, William
Policeman, Tas. PROPSTING, Frederick William
Policeman, Vic. ARMSTRONG, David
Policeman, Vic. CONSIDINE, William Napier
Policeman, Vic. HARE, Francis Augustus
Policeman, Vic. KABAT, Leopold
Policeman, Vic. HARE, Francis Augustus
Policeman, Vic. CONSIDINE, William Napier
Policeman, Tas. PROPSTING, Frederick William
Policeman, Tas. PEDDER, Frederick
Policeman, Vic. SAINSBURY, Alfred George
Policeman, Vic. PEWTRESS, Henry
Policeman, Vic. NICOLSON, Charles Hope
Policeman, expatriate. JONES, William
Policeman, expatriate. LYNCH, Eugene Hugh
Policewoman, SA. WRIGHT, Daisy Rose
Policeman, NSW. BETHEL, Edith
Political activist, NSW. BRADLEY, Edward Pen
Political activist, NSW. COLLINS, Emma
Political activist, NSW. DODD, Thomas
Political activist, NSW. DORRINGTON, Helena
Political activist, NSW. EVANS, Percy Charles E
Political activist, NSW. FORD, Annie Kelly
Political activist, NSW. FOXALL, Edward William
Political activist, NSW. FRANCIS, Susan
Political activist, NSW. FREEHILL, Patrick
Political activist, NSW. GLYNN, Thomas
Political activist, NSW. HALES, William Hessel
Political activist, NSW. HAYNES, Sydney Thurston
Political activist, NSW. HEALEY, Elizabeth Mildred
Political activist, NSW. HIGGINS, Esmonde McD
Political activist, NSW. HORSBRUGH, Boyd
Political activist, NSW. JAMES, Benjamin
Political activist, NSW. JONES, Luke
Political activist, NSW. KAVANAGH, Jack
Political activist, NSW. KEATING, Ruby Centen
Political activist, NSW. KELLY, James Michael
Political activist, NSW. LALOR, Minnie
Political activist, NSW. LARKIN, Peter
Political activist, NSW. LEITCH, John
Political activist, NSW. MACNAMARA, Patrick
Political activist, NSW. MANAHAN, Cornelius
Political activist, NSW. MILES, John Bramwell
Political activist, NSW. MITCHELL, William H.
Political activist, NSW. HARRIES, Mary
Political activist, NSW. McKILLOP, Ramsay Rob
Political activist, NSW. P AUL, Emily Letitia
Political activist, NSW. RICKIE, Nelle
Political activist, NSW. RILEY, Annabella
Political activist, NSW. SAWTELL, Olaf (Michae
Political activist, NSW. SAWTELL, Olaf (Michae
Political activist, NSW. THOMPSON, Andrew
Political activist, NSW. VON HAGEN, Conrad
Political activist, NSW. YOUNG, George Edward
Political activist, Qld. ADAMS, Richard Phil
Political activist, Qld. CARLOSS, William Isaac
Political activist, Qld. EVANS, Thomas
Political activist, Qld. REMSAY, James
Political activist, Qld. SHOTTON, Richard Sidwell
Political activist, SA. GASON, John
Political activist, SA. HANRETTY, Elizabeth Rosalind
Political activist, SA. HANSON, Alfred
Political activist, SA. KROEMER, Victor Eugene
Political activist, SA. MACKLIN, Caleb
Political activist, SA. MAYFIELD, Emily Mary
Political activist, SA. WILSON, Alfred William
Political activist, Tas. DARCEY, Mary Winifred
Political activist, Tas. FRASER, Percy Charles Ed
Political activist, Tas. KELLY, Sarah
Political activist, Tas. MARTIN, John
Political activist, Tas. O'DONOHOE, Patrick
Political activist, Vic. ASHTON, William
Political activist, Vic. BARKER, Sally
Postal official, Vic. BURBY, Kate
Political activist, Vic. BREMNER, E.J.
Political activist, Vic. CADOGAN, Rose
Political activist, Vic. DERHAM, Sara
Political activist, Vic. DRAKEFORD, Samuel Finlay
Political activist, Vic. FLINN, William Dudley
Political activist, Vic. GEDDES, John
Political activist, Vic. GERSON, Sydney Albert
Political activist, Vic. HART, Isaac
Political activist, Vic. HOLYOAKE, Henry Thomas
Political activist, Vic. HUTCHIN, Samuel
Political activist, Vic. KEAN, John
Political activist, Vic. McDONELL, Angus Andrew
Political activist, Vic. O'BRIEN, Annie
Political activist, Vic. RENWICK, William Henry
Political activist, Vic. ROGERS, Mary Catherine
Political activist, Vic. TUNNECLIFFE, Bertha
Political activist, Vic. WILSON, Alfred William
Political activist, WA. NEEDHAM, Abraham
Political activist, visitor. GRIFFITHS, Jennie Sco
Politician, Lond. GREENE, William Pomery Craven
politician, Papuan. LITTLE, William John
Postal official, NT. BLESER, Florencz August K
Postal official, WA. LLOYD, Robert William
Postmaster, NSW. CODY, Christopher Joseph
Postmaster, NSW. COVINGTON, Sym
Postmaster, NSW. PANTON, George
Postmaster, NSW. WOTHERSPOON, Andrew
Postmaster, NSW. HENRY, Henry
Postmaster, SA. MARCH, Cecil Henry
Postmaster, SA. MATTHEWS, Elign Henry
Postmaster, SA. MATTHEWS, Elign Henry
Postmaster, NSW. FOWLER, Eliza
Postmaster, NSW. GILLIES, Agnes Margaret
Postmaster, Qld. O'MAHOY, Adelaide Beaumont
Potter, NSW. CONLON, Michael Joseph
Potter, NSW. FIELD, Thomas
Potter, NSW. LINDEMAN, Henry J.
Potter, Qld. MacDIARMID, Muriel
Potter, Tas. CAMPBELL, John
Poultry breeder, NSW. MCEOWN, William Hen
Poultry expert, SA. LAURIE, Duncan Forbes
Priest see Religious
Printer (govt), NSW. D'ARRIETTA, Walter Leichardt
Printer (govt), NSW. GULLICK, William Applegarth
Printer (govt), NSW. HANSON, Alfred
Printer (govt), NSW. POTTER, Charles
Printer (govt), Qld. BEAL, James Charles
Printer (govt), Qld. BELMONT, William
Printer (govt), Qld. GREGORY, Edmund
Printer (govt), Qld. WHITE, Fred
Printer (govt), Qld. BRITTON, Charles Ed
Printer (govt), SA. ROGERS, Richard Edward E
Printer (govt), Tas. GRAHAME, William
Printer (govt), Vic. BRAIN, Robert Smith
Printer's broker, Vic. FRANKLYN, Francis Burde
Prospector, WA. PARKER, William Mercer
Prospector, WA. READE, T.
Prospector, WA. TINDAL, William
Prospector, visitor. KORZELINSKI, Severin
Psychiatrist, Vic. ADEY, John Kellerman
Psychiatrist, Vic. CHAMBERS, John Charles
Psychiatrist, Vic. PHILPOTT, Albert John Willia
Psychiatri, WA. BENTLEY, James
Psychologist, NSW. MULVEY, Gladys Esme
Psychologist, Vic. GUNN, John Alexander
Public servant, health, Qld. COFFEY, John
Public servant, health, Qld. PRASER, Roderick
Public servant, health, Vic. COLE, George Edw
Public servant, health, Vic. JAMIESON, James
Public servant, Canb. BRACKENREG, James Ca
Public servant, Canb. BROWN, Herbert Charles
Public servant, Canb. CARRODUS, Joseph Aloys
Public servant, Canb. CASTIEAU, John Gilbert
Public servant, Canb. EDWARD, David Barnett
Public servant, Canb. HALL, Ernest Thomas
Public servant, Canb. McCauley, Norman Alph
Public servant, Canb. McKENNA, Francis Joseph
Public servant, Canb. WILKINSON, Edward
Public servant, Lond. GARNEY, Edward Roch
Public servant, NG. BALLANTINE, David
Public servant, NG. CARDEW, Henry Clare
Public servant, NG. LAWES, Frank E.
Public servant, NG. MUSGRAVE, Anthony
Public servant, Canb. CALVERT, Edward
Public servant, NSW. ALLARS, Robert Henry
Public servant, NSW. ARMITAGE, Walter
Public servant, NSW. ARNOLD, William Munnin
Public servant, NSW. BALLHAUSEN, Otto Willi
Public servant, NSW. BARTON, Henry Francis
Public servant, NSW. BROWN, Henry Duncan
Public servant, NSW. BURKE, George
Public servant, NSW. BUDGE, Sir Harry Sinclair
Public servant, NSW. CAMPBELL, Robert
Public servant, NSW. CAPPER, William Henry
Public servant, NSW. COHEN, Victor
Public servant, NSW. COOPER, George
Public servant, NSW. CROWLEY, Clarence Willi
Public servant, NSW. CURRY, Harris Adam Gra
Public servant, NSW. DALGARNO, James
Public servant, NSW. DALRYMPLE-HAY, Richa
Public servant, NSW. DAWSON, Robert Leyceste
Public servant, NSW. DAY, Blanche Evelyn
Public servant, NSW. DEER, Lewis Thomas
Public servant, NSW. DELANY, John Daniel
Public servant, NSW. DELOHERY, Cornelius
Public servant, NSW. EBSWORTH, Edward
Public servant, NSW. EDIE, James
Public servant, NSW. ELLARD, William
Public servant, NSW. FAIRFAX, Andrew
Public servant, NSW. FALON, William James
Public servant, NSW. FARR, Herbert
Public servant, NSW. FINCH, Charles Edward
Public servant, NSW. FLEMING, Edmund Patric
Public servant, NSW. FISHER, William
Public servant, NSW. FREEMAN, Stephen
Public servant, NSW. FREEMAN, William
Public servant, NSW. FRY, Oliver
Public servant, NSW. FUTTER, John Sedley
Public servant, NSW. GIBSON, H. B. Manifold
Public servant, NSW. GILFILLAN, Robert Ashle
Public servant, NSW. GREEN, Alfred William
Public servant, NSW. HALL, Richard T.

Public servant, NSW. HANNA, William John
Public servant, NSW. HARE, Arthur John
Public servant, NSW. HARRISON, William He
Public servant, NSW. HARKNESS, Edward Burn
Public servant, NSW. HARPUR, Frederick Milto
Public servant, NSW. HERRING, Gerard Edgar
Public servant, NSW. HOLLIMAN, John William
Public servant, NSW. HOPPER, Stuart Gifford
Public servant, NSW. HOSLEY, John Yo
Public servant, NSW. HOSIE, Stanley Larnach
Public servant, NSW. HOUYGAN, John
Public servant, NSW. HUNTINGTON, Henry Wil
Public servant, NSW. HURLEY, Lionel James
Public servant, NSW. JACKSON, Henry Vaughan
Public servant, NSW. JAMIESON, David Ross
Public servant, NSW. JENKINS, John Ventris
Public servant, NSW. JOHNSON, Richard Nichol
Public servant, NSW. KEATING, John Thomas
Public servant, NSW. KELLICK, Charles Moore
Public servant, NSW. KENNEDY, John Edmund
Public servant, NSW. KESSELL, William James
Public servant, NSW. LACEY, Patrick Joseph
Public servant, NSW. LAING, James
Public servant, NSW. LAMBTON, Stephen Harbo
Public servant, NSW. LANGSWORTH, Edward
Public servant, NSW. LEWIS, Frederick George
Public servant, NSW. LINDEMAN, George Sydne
Public servant, NSW. LONG, Alfred Parry
Public servant, NSW. MACFARLANE, Edward
Public servant, NSW. MACLAREN, John Leyburn
Public servant, NSW. MADDOCKS, Sydney Aub
Public servant, NSW. MANN, Livingston F.
Public servant, NSW. MARKS, James Surflet
Public servant, NSW. MAYBURY, Cecil Edmund
Public servant, NSW. MAYNARD, John Charles
Public servant, NSW. MORGAN, James A.
Public servant, NSW. MORRIS, Herbert Frederic
Public servant, NSW. MURRIS, James Edward
Public servant, NSW. MOWLE, Aubrey Murray
Public servant, NSW. MCCAULEY, Harold Raym
Public servant, NSW. NOONAN, John Edward
Public servant, NSW. PINHEY, Charles Hart To
Public servant, NSW. PORTUS, John
Public servant, NSW. POTTER, James Julius
Public servant, NSW. RATCLIFFE, John V.
Public servant, NSW. RENNIE, Edward Alexandre
Public servant, NSW. ROSS, George David
Public servant, NSW. SCAIR, John Agar
Public servant, NSW. SELKIRK, Henry
Public servant, NSW. SHADFORTH, Henry John
Public servant, NSW. SLEE, William Henry Joh
Public servant, NSW. SMALL, Francis Walsh
Public servant, NSW. SPILLER, Liscombe Sole
Public servant, NSW. SPRUSON, Joseph John
Public servant, NSW. STEPHEN, Alfred Parish
Public servant, NSW. STEPHENSON, James
Public servant, NSW. STEWART, Thomas
Public servant, NSW. THOMAS, George Ross
Public servant, NSW. TURNER, William Varnell
Public servant, NSW. VAUTIN, Ernest James St
Public servant, NSW. VEITCH, John Hardie
Public servant, NSW. VERNON, John
Public servant, NSW. VON ARNHEIM, Edward
Public servant, NSW. WALKER, William
Public servant, NSW. WAUGH, Edward Grant
Public servant, NSW. WILLIAMS, James Leslie
Public servant, NSW. WILLIAMS, John
<p>| Public servant, NT. PELHAM, Lionel James |
| Public servant, NSW. YOUNG, Edwin James |
| Public servant, NSW. MARSH, Charles Henry |
| Public servant, NT. PELHAM, Lionel James |
| Public servant, Papua. BEAVER, Wilfred Norma |
| Public servant, Papua. BERGE, F.J. |
| Public servant, Papua. FORT, George Seymour |
| Public servant, Papua. HUMPHRIES, Walter Ric |
| Public servant, Papua. HENSON, Charles Henry |
| Public servant, Papua. LEONARD, Cyril Ambros |
| Public servant, Papua. MANNING, Guy Owen |
| Public servant, Papua. SABINE, Gustav |
| Public servant, Qld. ABELL, Edward Henry |
| Public servant, Qld. ALMOND, Thomas Michael |
| Public servant, Qld. BEATON, Wehan Leslie |
| Public servant, Qld. AUSTIN, William Henry |
| Public servant, Qld. BALLINGER, Thomas John |
| Public servant, Qld. BELL, William |
| Public servant, Qld. BLAKEY, William Theop |
| Public servant, Qld. BLOODSMITH, John Love |
| Public servant, Qld. BRIGHT, Charles Edward |
| Public servant, Qld. BROWN, Henry Duncan |
| Public servant, Qld. BROWN, William John |
| Public servant, Qld. CAMERON, John Glevins |
| Public servant, Qld. CARTER, Charles Claudius |
| Public servant, Qld. CHARLTON, Marie |
| Public servant, Qld. CREYKE, Robert Gregory |
| Public servant, Qld. CURTIN, Goddard Boyd |
| Public servant, Qld. CURD, Rupert Brisbane |
| Public servant, Qld. CURNOW, Francis |
| Public servant, Qld. DE TOURNER, Louis H |
| Public servant, Qld. DEIGHTON, Edward |
| Public servant, Qld. DESHON, Edward |
| Public servant, Qld. DREW, William Leworthy |
| Public servant, Qld. DUTTON, Henry Stephen |
| Public servant, Qld. EVANS, John Bowen Owen |
| Public servant, Qld. FINUCANE, William Eugene |
| Public servant, Qld. FITZGERALD, John Francis |
| Public servant, Qld. FITZPATRICK, Edward Ja |
| Public servant, Qld. FOXTON, Gilson Fox Leslie |
| Public servant, Qld. GLASSEY, Samuel Alexander |
| Public servant, Qld. GRAHAM, W. Gordon |
| Public servant, Qld. GRANT, John |
| Public servant, Qld.GRAY, Robert John |
| Public servant, Qld. HALL, James Boyne |
| Public servant, Qld. HALL, James Edward |
| Public servant, Qld. HASSELL, Henry Vyvan |
| Public servant, Qld. HEENEY, Francis Xavier |
| Public servant, Qld. HELLICAR, George Valentin |
| Public servant, Qld. HENCHMAN, Hubert James |
| Public servant, Qld. HERBERT, Arthur Orpen |
| Public servant, Qld. HUGHES, Joseph |
| Public servant, Qld. HUMBLE, William Cunningham |
| Public servant, Qld. IRVING, William Howe |
| Public servant, Qld. KENNEDY, Francis Sydney |
| Public servant, Qld. KING, Thomas Mulhall |
| Public servant, Qld. LAWSON, Robert Hazlido |
| Public servant, Qld. LEA, Frederic Charles |
| Public servant, Qld. LEAY, Charles Henry |
| Public servant, Qld. LITTLE, Andrew |
| Public servant, Qld. LUKIN, George Lionel |
| Public servant, Qld. MACALISTER, James |
| Public servant, Qld. MACDONALD, John Graha |
| Public servant, Qld. MACKIN, Harry |
| Public servant, Qld. MACLEOD, Norman James |
| Public servant, Qld. MANSON, Alexander John |
| Public servant, Qld. MARTIN, George |
| Public servant, Qld. MATVEJEFF, Alexey Frolow |
| Public servant, Qld. MILMAN, Hugh Miles |
| Public servant, Qld. MacGINLEY, John Joseph |
| Public servant, Qld. MacINTOSH, Peter Edward |
| Public servant, Qld. McCARTHY, Frederick Jam |
| Public servant, Qld. MCDERMOTT, Peter Joseph |
| Public servant, Qld. MCDONNELL, John |
| Public servant, Qld. MCKENZIE, Kenneth Donald |
| Public servant, Qld. PALMER, William Dangar |
| Public servant, Qld. PENNIFATHER, Charles E |
| Public servant, Qld. PIKE, Leonard Henry |
| Public servant, Qld. POWER, Francis Desmond |
| Public servant, Qld. ROBERTSON, Robert |
| Public servant, Qld. RODKINSON, Henry McNama |
| Public servant, Qld. RYDER, William Henry |
| Public servant, Qld. SAWYER, Harry Edward |
| Public servant, Qld. SCOTT, Edward Henry |
| Public servant, Qld. SLADE, George Milner |
| Public servant, Qld. STAINES, A.A. |
| Public servant, Qld. THORNTON, Alfred Bowles |
| Public servant, Qld. TOWNLEY, William |
| Public servant, Qld. WEDDON, Thornhill |
| Public servant, Qld. WEBB, Walter B. |
| Public servant, Qld. WOOD, Henry St John |
| Public servant, SA. ALLEN, Frederick William |
| Public servant, SA. ANTHONY, George Wilfred |
| Public servant, SA. ASHTON, James Gibson |
| Public servant, SA. BLACKMAN, Stanley George |
| Public servant, SA. BLACKMORE, James Newnh |
| Public servant, SA. BLUNMAN, Harry |
| Public servant, SA. BLUNT, Robert |
| Public servant, SA. DAIS, Alfred George |
| Public servant, SA. DAY, Alfred Norwood |
| Public servant, SA. DUFFIELD, Thomas |
| Public servant, SA. DUMAS, Edward Judson Hassell |
| Public servant, SA. DUMAS, Victor Edgar Russe |
| Public servant, SA. DYKE, Lewis |
| Public servant, SA. EATON, John Henry Osborn |
| Public servant, SA. EDLIN, Charles |
| Public servant, SA. GILES, Edgar William |
| Public servant, SA. HAILS, Nathaniel |
| Public servant, SA. HAMILTON, Edward Lee |
| Public servant, SA. HANNAH, Albert James |
| Public servant, SA. HAWKIER, James Collins |
| Public servant, SA. HAWKES, George Wright |
| Public servant, SA. HITCHIN, Edward William |
| Public servant, SA. JERVIS, Challis Vincent |
| Public servant, SA. KING, Stephen |
| Public servant, SA. LANTHORNE, William Henr |
| Public servant, SA. LAURENTI, Herman Otto |
| Public servant, SA. LEWIS, James William |
| Public servant, SA. LEWIS, Robert McEwin Ken |
| Public servant, SA. LINDSAY, Arthur |
| Public servant, SA. LIPSON, Thomas |
| Public servant, SA. LOWCAY, Henry Frederick |
| Public servant, SA. MACDONALD, James Willia |
| Public servant, SA. MARTIN, Basil Parkes |
| Public servant, SA. MARTIN, George Gozzard |
| Public servant, SA. MATTHEWS, William Henry |
| Public servant, SA. MERRY, Edward Samuel |
| Public servant, SA. MUNDY, Alfred Miller |
| Public servant, SA. NASH, Henry George |
| Public servant, SA. PLAYFORD, Elliott Frank |
| Public servant, SA. POPE, Gerald Albert Willia |
| Public servant, SA. POWELL, Herbert Edward |
| Public servant, SA. SANDERSON, Frederic Jame |
| Public servant, SA. SCHUMBURGH, Otto Henri |
| Public servant, SA. SHAW, James |
| Public servant, SA. SHOLL, Lionel Henry |
| Public servant, SA. SIMPSON, Alfred Edward |
| Public servant, SA. SMITH, Edwin Mitchell |
| Public servant, SA. SPILLER, Alastair Walter |
| Public servant, SA. STANTON, Lionel William |
| Public servant, SA. STEPHENS, Thomas Noakes |
| Public servant, SA. STUCKEY, Reginald Robert |
| Public servant, SA. TOLLEY, Howard George |
| Public servant, SA. WADDY, Richard William |
| Public servant, SA. WATTS, John Cliffe |
| Public servant, SA. WICKSTEED, Thomas Frede |
| Public servant, SA. WRIGHT, George Speller |
| Public servant, Tas. ADDISON, D'Arcy Wentwor |
| Public servant, Tas. BARNARD, James |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Public servant, Tas.</th>
<th>Barnett, Nathaniel Vince</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Batt, Frederick John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Bayly, Henry Vincent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Benjafield, Edmond Alb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>D'emden, Henry Lyndhurst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Davies, Charles Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Duggan, William Nevin Taillie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Downie, Henry Edmonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Elliott, Henry Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Farmer, George Finch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Friend, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Hood, Frederick William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Hopkin, William Nevin Taillie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Molloy, Timothy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Monfries, John Elliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>O'boyle, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Packer, John Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Parks, Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Pitman, Charles Bignell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Pretyman, William Arth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Reid, John Kidston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Reynolds, Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Richardson, Allan Abraham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Richardson, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Savary, Thomas Horatio (Jaques)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Shaw, Bernard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Shield, John G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Strutt, Percival John Fil John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Warren, Herbert Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Whyte, James Wilkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Adams, William Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Akerhurst, Arthur Pursell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Anderson, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Anderson, William Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Bagge, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Betheras, Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Brenchley, Francis William Waite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Bray, Marmon Matthias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Bright, Charles Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Broughton, Vernon Warre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Bruforder, Frederick Horatio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Catman, William Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Castieau, John Buckley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Castle, Gordon Harwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Chenoweth, Richard William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Collins, Joseph Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Couchman, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Dow, Thomas McKenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Drake, Edwin Tiptree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Eaton, Henry Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Evans, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Exon, Edwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Fenton, James Jimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Firebrace, William Piggo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Fricke, Frederick Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Gaggin, William Wakeham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Galbraith, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Gale, Charles Clauss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Gall, Alexander Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Garibaldi, Ricciotti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Ghinn, Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Gibbs, George Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Gibbes, Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Gilles, Lewis William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Hansford, John Herbert Horatio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Gregory, John Burslem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Hall, Ernest Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Harnetty, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Harper, John Howey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Harriott, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Hargan, John Herbert Horatio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Hickey, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Higgins, Matthew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Tas.</td>
<td>Hudson, George Ernest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Huyghue, Samuel Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>James, Thomas Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Labertouche, Peter Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Lambrick, Amelia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Langtree, Charles Willia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Laver, George Theodore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Le Cren, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Leckinby, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Lowry, Robert Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Lyng, Jens Sorenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Macdonnell, Robert Harford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Main, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Martin, Albert Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Martin, Henry Willia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Moody, Leslie Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Moore, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Moors, Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Morkham, Thomas Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Morrah, Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Morrison, George Cowie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Murphy, James Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Murray, Marie Madeline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Musgrove, Alexander Willy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>McCay, Campbell Ernest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>McCrae, Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Saward, Henry Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>McKay, George Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>McKenna, Horace John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Mcpherson, Charles Stuar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Nichol, John Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Nicolson, Sir Arthur Bolt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Oliver, John Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>O'halloran, John Willia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Odgers, William Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Oldham, Ryton Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Porter, John Alfrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Reddin, Francis Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Reid, Joseph Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Reid, James Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Semmens, James Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Shannon, William Montgo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Shuter, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Smith, A. W. Horatio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Smibert, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Smith, Israel (Issy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Stavely, Henry Crofton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Steel, William Heron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Stewart, Alexander Murd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Symonds, Edward Stacey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Turner, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Tyrnan, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Wadsworth, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Wallace, Samuel William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Weigall, Theodore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Whitten, Percy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Wilmot, John George Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Wilson, Thomas Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Vic.</td>
<td>Zichy-Woinarski, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Barker, Alexander Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Brown, Henry Duncan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Calanchini, Michael Jam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Campfield, Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Clifton, Leonard Worsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Clifton, Robert Cecil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Cowan, Malcolm Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Edwards, Alfred Davie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Eliot, Geoffrey Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Eliot, Laurence Stirling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Fairbairn, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Fleming, James Coates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Friend, Malcolm Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Gahan, Charles Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Gifford, Edric Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Glyde, Adolphus Yeovil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public servant, Wa.</td>
<td>Glyde, George Frederick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Public servant, WA. GOLDSWORTHY, Sir Ruge
Public servant, WA. GREEN, Amaziah
Public servant, WA. HAMPTON, Henry George
Public servant, WA. HARE, Frederick Arthur
Public servant, WA. HELMICH, Franz Anton Ch
Public servant, WA. HOPE, William Herbert
Public servant, WA. JACKSON, William Dockra
Public servant, WA. KING, Henry Sandford
Public servant, WA. LINDLEY-COWEN, Lanceo
Public servant, WA. LLOYD, Robert William
Public servant, WA. MADDEN, Richard Robert
Public servant, WA. MANNING, Charles Henry
Public servant, WA. MORRIS, Charles Glazebro
Public servant, WA. MURRAY, Francis Arnold
Public servant, WA. O'DELL, Walter Pretty
Public servant, WA. PHILLIPS, George Braithwa
Public servant, WA. REID, Sir Alexander James
Public servant, WA. ROBERTS, Stephen Richard
Public servant, WA. ROE, James Broun
Public servant, WA. RUSHTON, John
Public servant, WA. SAW, William Allnutt
Public servant, WA. SHERWOOD, Thomas
Public servant, WA. SIEBENHAAR, Wilhelm
Public servant, WA. SIMPSON, George William
Public servant, WA. SINCLAIR, George Jeffrey
Public servant, WA. SPENCER, Frederick
Public servant, WA. STOW, Francis Leslie
Public servant, WA. THOMSON, Alpin Fowler
Public servant, WA. WHITE, William Alexander
Public servant, WA. WHYALLS, Francis
Public servant, expatriate. ASHBOURNE, Lionel
Public servant, expatriate. BELCHER, Sir Charles
Public servant, expatriate. KEMPTHORNE, Oria
Public servant, expatriate. REEVES, Henry Fenwic
Public servant, expatriate. ST JULIAN, Herbert
Public servant, NSW. BARNES, Richard
Public servant, NSW. BELLAIR, Thomas Smith
Public servant, NSW. CLOKE, Alfred
Public servant, NSW. COLLINS, Robert
Public servant, NSW. HODGE, Sebastian
Public servant, NSW. KABLE, Frederick J.C.
Public servant, NSW. KELLY, James Michael
Public servant, NSW. MANDLESON, Nathan
Public servant, NSW. MARTINEER, Frederick
Public servant, NSW. McPHerson, William
Public servant, NSW. O'BRIEN, Daniel
Public servant, NSW. PALMER, John Benjamin Tanne
Public servant, NSW. PARTRIDGE, Stephen
Public servant, NSW. PILFORD, William Standford
Public servant, NSW. RAINFORD, James Henry
Public servant, NSW. RIMMER, Alfred
Public servant, NSW. SHARP, John Campbell
Public servant, NSW. SUMMERNRENE, Augustus P
Public servant, NSW. THORLEY, Samuel
Public servant, NSW. Wynn, John Francis
Public servant, Qld. AELSCHMANN, Albert
Public servant, Qld. AHERN, Terence Mortimer
Public servant, Qld. BALDING, William Richard Adye
Public servant, Qld. BARRE, Maurice Joseph
Public servant, Qld. HARDCASTLE, Thomas
Public servant, Qld. McGrath, Matilda
Public servant, Qld. SINGH, Pooran Dabee
Public servant, Qld. WENDEKE, George Henry Philip
Public servant, Qld. EDWARDS, Timothy John
Public servant, Qld. FORD, William Edward
Public servant, Qld. HABIB, Michael
Public servant, Qld. PADDO, Hugh
Public servant, Tas. BRIDGER, Ann
Public servant, Tas. CLARKE, Edwin George
Public servant, Tas. KING, Henry Symington
Public servant, Tas. PARKER, Thomas
Public servant, Vic. BELLAIR, Thomas Smith
Public servant, Vic. BURT, Thomas John
Public servant, Vic. CARLYON, Thomas Symington
Public servant, Vic. CONNELL, John Henry

Publican, Vic. ELLIS, James
Publican, Vic. HOSIE, John Seves
Publican, Vic. HUNTER, John Francis
Publican, Vic. JORDAN, James
Publican, Vic. MENCZIES, Archibald
Publican, Vic. RIDDLE, Thomas Cobbe
Publican, Vic. TUSON, James
Publican, Vic. VOS, Henry Figby
Publican, Vic. COHN, Isidore James Knight
Publican, Vic. DE BAUN, John
Publican, Vic. FOSTER, Charles James
Publican, Vic. FOTHERGILL, Edward Henry
Publican, Vic. LACOMBE, James Joseph
Publican, Vic. MEAD, James
Publican, Vic. PAYZE, George
Publican, Vic. ROSSER, Alfred Gra
Publican, expatriate. MAGUIRE, Mary
Publicity agent, Vic. FINKELSTEIN, Philip
Publicity director, NSW. MACDOUGALL, Dugal
Publisher, NSW. COLEBROOK, Thomas Edward
Publisher, NSW. HENDERSON, James
Publisher, NSW. HENDERSON, William
Publisher, NSW. MOORE, Jeremiah John
Publisher, NSW. MORRISON, William Frederick
Publisher, NSW. SPIT+LEK, George Blackmore
Publisher, Qld. LEES, William
Publisher, SA. FREARSON, Samuel
Publisher, Tas. WALCH, James Henry Brett
Publisher, Vic. ASHER, Alexander
Publisher, Vic. BAILLIERE, Ferdinand Francois
Publisher, Vic. DAY, Sydney
Publisher, Vic. EBSWORTH, Alfred Martin
Publisher, Vic. GLASS, Charles Edward
Publisher, Vic. MAXWELL, Charles Frederick
Publisher, Vic. TWOMLEY, J
Quarry manager, SA. HOCKEY, Richard Francis
Quarry owner, Qld. BOWSER, William Henry
Quarry owner, SA. JAENSCH, Johann Gottlob
Quarry owner, Vic. MATSON, Henry
Rabbi, NSW. CHODOWSKI, A.T.
Rabbi, NSW. PHILLIPS, Solomon
Rabbi, Qld. CHODOWSKI, A.T.
Rabbi, Qld. FRIELANDER, Henry Lesser
Rabbi, Vic. BRODIE, Sir Israel
Rabbi, Vic. CHODOWSKI, A.T.
Rabbi, Vic. HART, Asher Hyam
Rabbi, Vic. MANDELBLO, Zale
Racehorse owner, NSW. BURTON, Joseph
Racehorse owner, NSW. CHIPINDALL, Edward
Racehorse owner, NSW. GOODE, William
Racehorse owner, NSW. GORMAN, Emanuel Hai
Racehorse owner, NSW. HOOKE, Augustus
Racehorse owner, NSW. MacKELLAR, Alexander
Racehorse owner, NSW. O'BRIEN, Daniel
Racehorse owner, Qld. JOST, J.P
Racehorse owner, Qld. LAKE, Frederick William
Racehorse owner, SA. DAENKE, Louis Leonard
Racehorse owner, SA. PILGATE, William
Racehorse owner, Vic. GONYER, Frederick Charl
Racehorse owner, Vic. MATTLAND, R. Kelly
Racehorse owner, Vic. MILLER, Septimus
Racehorse owner, Vic. WHITTINGHAM, John
Racehorse owner, WA. CONNOLLY, Patrick And
Racehorse owner, expatriate. COOPER, Sir Willia
Racehorse trainer, NSW. BARDEN, James Willia
Racehorse trainer, NSW. BROWN, Thomas Augu
Racehorse trainer, NSW. BURTON, Joseph
Racehorse trainer, NSW. GALLMORE, George
Racehorse trainer, NSW. HALLING, James
Racehorse trainer, NSW. LAMOND, Thomas
Racehorse trainer, NSW. MAYO, John
Racehorse trainer, NSW. MONAGHAN, James
Racehorse trainer, NSW. NOUD, William
Racehorse trainer, NSW. SCULLY, Thomas F.
Religious (RC), NSW. RONEY, John
Religious (RC), NSW. ROUILAC, Pierre
Religious (RC), NSW. RUSSELL, Georgina
Religious (RC), NSW. RYAN, James
Religious (RC), NSW. SHEEHAN, Emily
Religious (RC), NSW. SLATTERY, Michael
Religious (RC), NSW. TIMONEY, Francis
Religious (RC), NSW. TREAND, Pierre Marie
Religious (RC), NSW. VANDEL, Jules
Religious (RC), Qld. BIUCCHI, John
Religious (RC), Qld. CANALI, Giuseppe Augustin
Religious (RC), Qld. DEVANEY, James Martin
Religious (RC), Qld. FITZGERALD, Mary Cathe
Religious (RC), Qld. FOUHY, Denis
Religious (RC), Qld. HAYES, Mary Anne
Religious (RC), Qld. HERCY, Elizabeth
Religious (RC), Qld. KELLY, Kevin Joseph Hanl
Religious (RC), Qld. KENNEDY, Alice Anastasia
Religious (RC), Qld. LANE, Maurice
Religious (RC), Qld. McCARTHY, John Francis
Religious (RC), Qld. McEVoy, William V.
Religious (RC), Qld. MORENO, Francis Thomas
Religious (RC), Qld. O'BRIEN, John
Religious (RC), Qld. O'GRADY, Patrick
Religious (RC), Qld. PLOREMEL, Julien
Religious (RC), SA. ADAMS, Sophia Charlotte L
Religious (RC), SA. FITZPATRICK,
Religious (RC), SA. HEALY, John
Religious (RC), SA. LANE, Ellen
Religious (RC), SA. NEVIN, Bernard
Religious (RC), SA. POWER, Robert Francis
Religious (RC), SA. RESCHAUER, Anton
Religious (RC), SA. ROGERS, John
Religious (RC), SA. RYAN, Michael Joseph
Religious (RC), SA. WOODS, Ellen Henrietta
Religious (RC), Tas. BEECHINOR, Daniel Franci
Religious (RC), Tas. BEECHINOR, Michael
Religious (RC), Tas. HENNEBRY, Philip
Religious (RC), Tas. HENNESSY, Patrick David
Religious (RC), Vic. CHRISTIAN, Mary Ellen
Religious (RC), Vic. BARRY, John
Religious (RC), Vic. BENSON, Robert Stanislaus
Religious (RC), Vic. CAREY, Matthew
Religious (RC), Vic. HAYES, Matthew
Religious (RC), Vic. MANNING, Denis
Religious (RC), Vic. MOORE, Isaac
Religious (RC), Vic. O'CONNELL, James Hennes
Religious (RC), Vic. O'HEA, Charles Adolphus
Religious (RC), Vic. O'MEARA, Peter
Religious (RC), Vic. POWER, Robert Francis
Religious (RC), Vic. QUINN, David
Religious (RC), Vic. SMITH, Patricius
Religious (RC), WA. CATALAN, Anselm
Religious (RC), WA. FAGAN, Bernard
Religious (RC), WA. GARRIDO, Venanzio
Religious (RC), WA. KEOGH, Bernard Patrick
Religious (RC), WA. MOLONEY, D.J.
Religious (RC), WA. MORENDO, Esteban
Religious (RC), WA. McCAFFREY, Blanche
Religious (RC), WA. PHELAN, James
Religious (RC), WA. TORRES, Fulgentius Anton
Religious (RC), expatriate. LASSETTER, Philip
Religious (RC), expatriate. BRIEN, Thomas
Religious (RC), executor. PRICE, Remus J.
Religious (RC), expatriate. KYKAS, A.
Religious (RC), Syrian Maronite), NSW. YAZBECK, A
Religious (RC), (Syrian Orthodox), NSW. SHEHADE
Religious (RC), bigot, SA. KENSIT, John
Religious (RC), leader, Vic. KRUMNOW, Johann Friedr
Religious (RC), reformer, SA. GUM, Theophilus

Restaurant, NG. BOWRING, Alice
Restaurant, NSW. BENRODT, James Charles
Restaurant, Qld. EFFEY, William Heindric
Restaurant, Qld. SCHENHENGEN, Karl Ernst
Restaurant, SA. ELLIS, Frederick Albert
Restaurant, Vic. PARER, Estevan
Retailer (footwear), NSW. LLOYD, Benjamin Rev
Retailer (footwear), NSW. LOWE, William
Retailer (footwear), Vic. BUCK, Henry
Retailer (footwear), Vic. DUKE, Alan S.
Retailer (footwear), NSW. CALLAGHAN, John
Retailer (footwear), NSW. O'BRIEN, Robert
Retailer (footwear), NSW. VICKERY, Joseph
Retailer (footwear), Qld. GRAY, Thomas
Retailer (footwear), Qld. JENSEN, Victor
Retailer (footwear), SA. BLACK, Henry Ash
Retailer (footwear), SA. FANCE, Abraham
Retailer (footwear), Vic. CAYEWEILL, William
Retailer (footwear), Vic. COOKES, Walter David
Retailer (footwear), Vic. DE LAVIS, Robert John
Retailer (footwear), NSW. ELVY, Robert Hammon
Retailer (footwear), NSW. MARSHALL, George H.
Retailer (footwear), NSW. CLIFT, George Edward
Retailer (footwear), NSW. GILLET, Robert Scuse
Retailer (footwear), NSW. GORDON, Paul
Retailer (footwear), NSW. KEBBEWHITE, James
Retailer (footwear), NSW. NEWMAN, William
Retailer (footwear), NSW. NORRIE, Ernest Pattison
Retailer (footwear), Qld. GOLEYB, Frederick
Retailer (footwear), Qld. HODNETT, Charles Joseph
Retailer (footwear), Qld. O'VERELL, William Hobart
Retailer (footwear), Qld. PIKE, Edwin
Retailer (footwear), Qld. PIKE, Walter
Retailer (footwear), SA. REID, Malcolm Donald
Retailer (footwear), Tas. FOTHERINGHAM, James
Retailer (footwear), Tas. SOUNDY, Joshua Tovell
Retailer (footwear), Tas. TOVEY, John James
Retailer (footwear), Vic. MOORE, Charles
Retailer (footwear), Vic. PEACOCK, William
Retailer (footwear), WA. HOLMES, Richard
Retailer (footwear), WA. VIVIAN, James William
Rifle shot, NSW. DAKIN, Herbert George Fulsou
Rifle shot, NSW. DAWSON, Ross Campbell
Rifle shot, NSW. HEARNE, E.W.
Rifle shot, NSW. HICKS, Harry
Rifle shot, NSW. HONEY, Henry H.
Rifle shot, NSW. KEATING, Maurice J.
Rifle shot, NSW. NEELD, John (Locksley)
Rifle shot, NSW. PAINE, John Jackson
Rifle shot, NSW. SLAUGHTER, James
Rifle shot, NSW. SLOANE, William
Rifle shot, Qld. FERGUSON, Andrew
Rifle shot, Qld. MIDDLETON, Joseph
Rifle shot, SA. DESMOND, John E.
Rifle shot, SA. MEDHURST, Roy Clark (Mick)
Rifle shot, Tas. SIMPSON, Thomas Cornelain
Rifle shot, Vic. HAWKER, George
Rifle shot, Vic. MARSHALL, Theophilus Smith
Rifle shot, Vic. OLDERSHAW, William James N
Rifle shot, Vic. SLEEP, Joseph Thomas
Rifle shot, WA. HACKFATH, William Henry
Rough rider, NSW. Qld. SKUTHORPE, Cyril Ri
Rower, NSW. CLARK, Robert Anderson
Rower, NSW. DELOITTE, Quarton Levitt
Rower, NSW. GREEN, Richard Augustus Willou
Rower, NSW. KEMP, Peter
Rower, NSW. KENNEDY, John Edmond Harold
Rower, NSW. ROUSE, John
Rower, NSW. STRANGE, Thomas Frederick
Rower, Qld. BAYNES, Arthur Alexander
Rower, Qld. DEVOY, John N.
Rower, Tas. BEAUCHAMP, Cecil Brograve
Rower, Tas. WEETMAN, Percy Carter
Rower, Vic. CARLYON, Thomas Symington
Rower, Vic. CHAMLEY, Alex
Rower, Vic. UPWARD, George
Saddler, NSW. NEWTON, James
Saddler, NSW. PIGGOTT, Samuel Jones
Saddler, Qld. GORRY, Christopher
Saddler, SA. ECKERS, Charles
Saddler, SA. HENRY, Thomas
Sailmaker, NSW. CARTER, John George
Salvationist, NSW. BAKER, Emily
Salvationist, NSW. GILMOUR, James
Salvationist, NSW. KNIGHT, Clara
Salvationist, SA. DICKENS, George
Salvationist, Vic. BIRKENSHAW, Joseph
Salvationist, Vic. HENRY, Robert Cameron
Sawmiller, NSW. BAKER, Emily
Saddler, SA. ECKERS, Charles
Saddler, Qld. GORRY, Christopher
Saddler, NSW. PIGGOTT, Samuel Jones
Saddler, NSW. LANCANTER, Joseph
Sawmiller, NSW. JABSLEY, William
Sawmiller, Qld. MATHESON, Donald
Sawmiller, Tas. CUMMINGS, Edwin
Sawmiller, Vic. MACKINTOSH, Joseph
Scene painter, NSW. WILSON, William John
Scene painter, NSW. LANCASTER, Joseph
Scene painter, NSW. JABSLEY, William
Scene painter, NSW. HOLYOAKE, Henry Thomas
School inspector, Tas. STUTZER, John Julius
School inspector, Tas. MITCHELL, Percival Harri
School inspector, Tas. STUTZER, John Julius
School inspector, Vic. DAVIES, Henry
School inspector, Vic. ORLEBAR, Arthur Bedford
School inspector, Vic. SAVANT, John Thomas
Scientific illustrator, Qld. HELMSING, Iwan Was
Scientist, NSW. BILL, Edward Smith
Scientist, Vic. DAVIES, Henry
Scientist, Vic. HALLETT, Charles
Scrap metal dealer, Vic. DALLEY, Marie (Ma)
Sculptor, NSW. ABRAHAMS, Charles
Sculptor, NSW. JONES, William Lorando
Sculptor, NSW. MACINTOSH, William P.
Sculptor, NSW. WHITE, James
Sculptor, Qld. WATTS, James Laurence
Sculptor, NSW. MAXWELL, William James
Sculptor, Tas. HERBERT, Daniel
Sculptor, Tas. LAW, Benjamin
Sculptor, WA. DENSON, Grace
Sculptor, expatriate. HUYBERS, John Alfred
Sculptor, expatriate. OHLFSEN BAGGE, Kate H
Seaman, NG. FARRELL, Thomas
Seaman, Qld. GOLLAN, Hector
Seaman, NSW. HINES, John (Barney)
Seaman, NSW. JOHN, Francis James
Seaman, NSW. JOHNSTON, Robert
Seaman, NSW. RANKEN, Francis James
Seaman, Qld. ALMOND, Thomas Michael
Seaman, Qld. BENCHE, Albert Eric
Seaman, Qld. CAIRNROSS, William
Seaman, Qld. JABEY, William Lane
Seaman, Qld. LEWIN, Ross
Seaman, SA. RYBERG, Nils
Seaman, Tas. HORE, Edward Coode
Seaman, Torres Strait. EVOLT, Henry
Seaman, Vic. HOWDEN, John Searle
Seaman, Vic. CHUDD, Richard
Secretary, Vic. HARTMAN, Carl Alfred
Secretary, NSW. ALLEN, James William
Secretary, NSW. ANDERSON, Austin Thomas
Secretary, NSW. CHARLES, Ida
Secretary, NSW. DONNELLY, William Joseph
Secretary, NSW. FLYNN, Emanuel John
Secretary, NSW. FORSTER, Adam
Secretary, NSW. GOLAN, Mary Eppes
Secretary, NSW. GLASSOP, Thomas
Secretary, NSW. HAY, Charles Hadley
Secretary, NSW. JOHN, Harold Ireland
Secretary, NSW. KING, John Whitely
Secretary, NSW. LEWIS, Sharp Hutchinson
Secretary, NSW. PANTON, Charles Stanley
Secretary, NSW. PHELPS-RICHARDS, Norman
Secretary, NSW. ROBERTSON, John
Secretary, NSW. RUSSELL, Henry Denham
Secretary, NSW. SIMPSON, Julian Hamilton Cas
Secretary, NSW. SPIER, William
Secretary, NSW. WALLINGTON, Sir Edward Wil
Secretary, NSW. WEBSTER, Frederick
Secretary, NSW. WEBER, George
Secretary, Qld. BALDWIN, Maurice Ernest William
Secretary, Qld. DICK, William Evan
Secretary, Qld. LEICHHEN, George Alexander
Secretary, Qld. LLOYD, Robert Cecil Wellington
Secretary, Qld. LUCK, Harry Courtenay
Secretary, Qld. MORAN, Edward William Desmo
Secretary, Qld. MUIR, Ronald James Samuel
Secretary, Qld. THOMPSON, Alfred S.
Secretary, SA. BATH, James
Secretary, SA. DOWLING, James Francis
Secretary, SA. ELFORD, William Northey
Secretary, SA. HENDERSON, Henry John
Secretary, SA. MONK, Charles Alfred
Secretary, SA. PAGE, William Benham
Secretary, SA. SEARCEY, Roife
Secretary, Tas. OLDHAM, Frank Henry
Secretary, Tas. WESBER, John
Secretary, Vic. BLACKMAN, Lyle Aubrey
Secretary, Vic. CURTIS, John Henry Benedict
Secretary, Vic. DAVIES, James
Secretary, Vic. ELLER, Joseph Henry Peter
Secretary, Vic. MORE, John Lumley
Secretary, Vic. HALETT, Charles
Secretary, Vic. HAYES, Frederick James Borley
Secretary, Vic. MACLEAN, James
Secretary, Vic. MOODY, Sydney H.
Shipbuilder, SA. DESLANDES, John
Shipbuilder, SA. POTTS, Frank
Shipbuilder, Tas. CHESELL, Charles Bartholome
Shipbuilder, Tas. DEGRAVES, John
Shipbuilder, Tas. GRIFFITHS, John
Shipbuilder, Tas. WOOD, Harold William
Shipbuilder, Vic. CHESELL, Charles Bartholome
Shipbuilder, VA. COOKSON, Charles snr
Shipmaster, Lond. BRISTOW, Abraham
Shipmaster, NG. EVERILL, Henry Charles
Shipmaster, NG. LILBERT, Hillel Frederick
Shipmaster, NG. RONDAHL, Johan Mathias
Shipmaster, NSW. ANDERSON, Carl L
Shipmaster, NSW. ARMSTRONG, Robert
Shipmaster, NSW. BANKS, James
Shipmaster, NSW. BANKS, James Matthew
Shipmaster, NSW. BROADFOOT, James
Shipmaster, NSW. BROOMFIELD, John
Shipmaster, NSW. BROWN, Samuel
Shipmaster, NSW. BROWN, Thomas S.
Shipmaster, NSW. BROWNING, George
Shipmaster, NSW. CHAPMAN, William James
Shipmaster, NSW. CHRISTIE, William James
Shipmaster, NSW. CHUDLEIGH, Herbert
Shipmaster, NSW. COLLINS, John
Shipmaster, NSW. CONNAL, Peter
Shipmaster, NSW. DAVIES, David Lewis
Shipmaster, NSW. DAVIS, Percy Albert
Shipmaster, NSW. DAWSON, Lancelot
Shipmaster, NSW. DELOITTE, William Salmon
Shipmaster, NSW. DONALDSON, Alexander
Shipmaster, NSW. DRISCOLL, Michael
Shipmaster, NSW. EDIE, James
Shipmaster, NSW. FAIRCLOUGH, Hugh
Shipmaster, NSW. FETHERINGHAME, James
Shipmaster, NSW. FOTHERINGHAME, James
Shipmaster, NSW. GABY, C. James M.
Shipmaster, NSW. GHOST, Robert Chevin
Shipmaster, NSW. GIBB, John
Shipmaster, NSW. GODDARD, William
Shipmaster, NSW. GREEN, Malcolm
Shipmaster, NSW. GRONO, John
Shipmaster, NSW. HILLMAN, Edward James
Shipmaster, NSW. HOLST, Anton
Shipmaster, NSW. HOOPER, Stuart Gifford
Shipmaster, NSW. HYNES, W.J.
Shipmaster, NSW. JACK, Andrew William
Shipmaster, NSW. JOHNSTON, George Bain
Shipmaster, NSW. LAVINGTON, Ernest Edward
Shipmaster, NSW. LAWRENCE, John Alfred
Shipmaster, NSW. LEIPER, William Knox
Shipmaster, NSW. LINDBERGH, Charles Zachari
Shipmaster, NSW. MARSHALL, Frederick William
Shipmaster, NSW. MOODIE, Robert Troop
Shipmaster, NSW. MORGAN, William C.E.
Shipmaster, NSW. MORRIS, James Edward
Shipmaster, NSW. McKINNON, Charles
Shipmaster, NSW. OSBORNE, Marcus Mangate
Shipmaster, NSW. PATTISON, Robert Lorn
Shipmaster, NSW. PETER, James
Shipmaster, NSW. PILFOLD, William Standford
Shipmaster, NSW. POCKLEY, Robert Francis
Shipmaster, NSW. PRITCHARD, Alfred Thomas
Shipmaster, NSW. REGENT, Charles G.
Shipmaster, NSW. REID, David
Shipmaster, NSW. SELMES, Jeremiah
Shipmaster, NSW. SEWELL, Thomas Bartlett
Shipmaster, NSW. SHARLAND, Robert Andrew
Shipmaster, NSW. SMITH, William ('Banjo')
Shipmaster, NSW. STEWART, Thomas
Shipmaster, NSW. SUTHERLAND, Peter
Shipmaster, NSW. THOMPSON, Joseph
Shipmaster, NSW. TYRER, Harry
Shipmaster, NSW. VEITCH, John Hardie
Shipmaster, NSW. VOY, William
Shipmaster, NSW. WILSON, James T.
Shipmaster, Pacific. CABLE, Robert Ross
Shipmaster, Pacific. FERGUSON, Alexander McK
Shipmaster, Pte. BLAIR, Dan Nicolas
Shipmaster, Qld. BARKER, Peter
Shipmaster, Qld. BISHOP, Allan F. G.
Shipmaster, Qld. BROWN, Malcolm Ross
Shipmaster, Qld. BROWN, William B.
Shipmaster, Qld. DIAMOND, Stanley Leichhardt
Shipmaster, Qld. GALE, James
Shipmaster, Qld. GOODALL, Alexander
Shipmaster, Qld. JOHNSTON, Thomas Law
Shipmaster, Qld. JUNNER, Alexander
Shipmaster, Qld. MERRIS-SMITH, Sydney
Shipmaster, Qld. ANGELINAWICH, Robert Willia
Shipmaster, Qld. ANGUS, Robert Alexander
Shipmaster, Qld. BICKERS, John
Shipmaster, Qld. DAVISON, Francis
Shipmaster, Qld. DEAR, Michael
Shipmaster, Qld. LEONARD, Henry Cowell
Shipmaster, Qld. KERR, John Henry
Shipmaster, Qld. LEE, William Powell
Shipmaster, Qld. MARSH, Alfred Major
Shipmaster, Qld. SENTER, Robert
Shipmaster, Tas. BENT, Charles G.
Shipmaster, Tas. BOWIERW, W.B.
Shipmaster, Tas. CHAPMAN, William James
Shipmaster, Tas. CLINCH, John
Shipmaster, Tas. DULLING, George Harold
Shipmaster, Tas. ELLIOTT, Henry Mark
Shipmaster, Tas. HOD, Frederick William
Shipmaster, Tas. LEGGETT, Richard
Shipmaster, Tas. LISHEY, William Reynolds
Shipmaster, Tas. O'MAY, Harry
Shipmaster, Tas. REID, Robert
Shipmaster, Vic. BURNETT, J. James Vaughan
Shipmaster, Vic. DEVLIN, Arthur
Shipmaster, Vic. DOUTON, Robert F.
Shipmaster, Vic. FREYER, J.K.
Shipmaster, Vic. GARDINER, John
Shipmaster, Vic. GOURLAY, John Russell
Shipmaster, Vic. HEPBURN, John Stuart
Shipmaster, Vic. INNES, George
Shipmaster, Vic. LEWELLIN, Herbert Gordon Hil
Shipmaster, Vic. LIDDELL, James
Shipmaster, Vic. MEABURN, John Elliot
Shipmaster, Vic. MCLEAN, Charles
Shipmaster, Vic. MCLEAN, John
Shipmaster, Vic. MCEPETRIE, Alexander
Shipmaster, Vic. NORMAN, William Henry
Shipmaster, Vic. OGILVIE, John
Shipmaster, Vic. PAIN, John
Shipmaster, Vic. PHILIP, John
Shipmaster, Vic. SAUNDERS, William Henry
Shipmaster, Vic. SHERIFF, Frederick
Shipmaster, Vic. SINCLAIR, William Christie
Shipmaster, Vic. SPALDING, Thomas S.
Shipmaster, Vic. WEBB, Thomas
Shipmaster, WA. BURCH, John
Shipmaster, WA. DOUGLAS, Frederick
Shipmaster, WA. JACKSON, William Dockray
Shipmaster, WA. MAUGER, Thomas
Shipmaster, WA. THOMAS, John
Shipmaster, expatriate KENNEDY, Robert
Shipmaster, visitor. MARDEN, William
Shipowner, NSW. CAMPBELL, Angus
Shipowner, NSW. LANGLEY, Robert H.
Shipowner, NSW. MITCHELL, Francis
Shipowner, NSW. ROBERTSON, John
Shipowner, Vic. BLAIR, Dick
Shipowner, WA. FOTHERGILL, Edward Henry
Shipping agent, NSW. JEFFERSON, Herbert Geo
Shipping agent, NSW. PRATT, Simon Edmunds
Shipping agent, NSW. WALL, George
Shipping agent, Qld. HARRISON, Alfred
Shipping agent, SA. GLY, William Kendall
Shipping agent, Tas. PHILP, John Ernest
Shipping agent, Vic. SIDDELEY, William
Shipping broker, NSW. HIXON, Francis William
Shipping manager, NSW. BELL, Robert A.
Shipping manager, NSW. BERKELEY, Hudson
Shipping manager, NSW. HAMMOND, John
Shipping manager, NSW. CUTHBERTSON, William
Shipping manager, NSW. DEuchar, William Gl
Shipping manager, NSW. DUBOISE, Ferdinand
Shipping manager, NSW. EVISON, Joseph Spence
Shipping manager, NSW. HELMANN, Clarence H.
Shipping manager, NSW. HOLLOWAY, Thomas
Shipping manager, NSW. MANNING, William He
Shipping manager, NSW. MILLS, David
Shipping manager, NSW. MCMasters, William
Shipping manager, NSW. PAUSS, Overy Edward
Shipping manager, NSW. THOMAS, Francis John
Shipping manager, NSW. WEBSTER, Thomas Langle
Shipping manager, Qld. DYE, Tilmouth Felix
Shipping manager, Qld. ELLIS, Frederick
Shipping manager, Qld. MOXON, William Ernest
Shipping manager, Qld. NIXON-SMITH, Robert
Shipping manager, Qld. GALLAGHER, George
Shipping manager, SA. ELLIS, Frederick
Shipping manager, SA. HART, George
Shipping manager, SA. ALCOTT, Harry Tud
Shipping manager, SA. EVANS, William Russell
Shipping manager, SA. WEBB, Frederick
Shipping manager, SA. KENDALL, Franklin Ric
Shipping manager, Vic. KENT, Herbert Wade
Shipping manager, Vic. NORTHCOATE, Edward
Shipping manager, Vic. PARKER, Ernest James
Shipping manager, Vic. TRAIL, John H.
Shipping manager, Vic. WEBB, Frederick
Shipping manager, WA. CLEARY, Alexander
Shipping manager, WA. KERR, John
Show judge, NSW. JUDD, Robert Hewlett
Show judge, SA. LIAU, Christian Hans Augus
Showman, NSW. COLE, Edward Irham
Showman, NSW. CONNORS, Michael Aloysius
Showman, NSW. PEART, Charles Owen
Showman, NSW. SAYS, Bert
Showman, Qld. POTTS, Cuthbert (Bert)
Showman, SA. SAYS, Bert
Showman, Tas. CORRICK, Albert
Showman, Vic. COLE, Edward Irham
Showman, WA. EDWARDS, Billy
Showman, expatriate TAYLOR, Vincent Patrick
Showman, visitor SNAZELLE, George Harry
Signwriter, NSW. GEFFER, Frank Alexander
Signwriter, WA. NEEDHAM, Abraham
Silversmith, NSW. DELARUE, Hippolyte Felix
Silversmith, NSW. DICK, Alexander
Silversmith, NSW. KERR, William
Silversmith, SA. STEINER, Henry
Silversmith, WA. BARA, Anahad
Singer, Canb. TRAYNOR, Kathleen
Singer, NSW. APFLEBY, Arthur
Singer, NSW. BARRINGTON, Harry
Singer, NSW. BISHOP, Humphrey
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singer, NSW</th>
<th>BOYD, Eileen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>CACIALLI, Guido</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>CASEY, Muriel Gladys Teresa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>CASPERS, Eleanor (Ella)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>COHEN, Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>COOPER, Mary Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>DALLISON William Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>DELOITTE, Lavinia Florence (Vin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>FABRIS, Leonora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>FAIRFAX, Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>FARLEY, Edward Dyer Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>FLOWER, Sara Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>FRENCH, Percy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>GIBBES, Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>HALLEWELL, Frederick John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>HARRIS, Flora Macdonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>KEMP, Marion Kirkwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>LEHAN, Charles Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>LEOPOLD, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>LESTON, Fred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>MAIDMENT, Ellen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>MILES, Ellen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>RAINFORD, Thomas Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>RICCARDI, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>ROBERT, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>SLATTERY, Kitty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>SMYTHE, Charles Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, NSW</td>
<td>WENTWORTH, Frederick Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, Qld</td>
<td>BUCHANAN, Alyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, SA</td>
<td>BEVAN, Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, SA</td>
<td>COOK, James Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, SA</td>
<td>FISCHER, Minnie (or Minna)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, SA</td>
<td>NASH, Henry George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, SA</td>
<td>POWER, Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, SA</td>
<td>ROYER, May Vivian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, SA</td>
<td>ROBYNS, William Arthur J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, SA</td>
<td>SEIGER, James Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, SA</td>
<td>SING MRS, William Arthur J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>BARKER, William George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>BEDFORD-GILLAN, Vera Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>BENNE, Eda Anita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>BROOKE, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>CECCHI, Pietro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>CHAMBERS, Lucy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>COMEADOW, William Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>COY, Giulia Tamburini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>CRANE, Colin Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>FARLEY, Edward Dyer Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>FULLER, Melody (\text{or Miranda})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>HARLAND, Julia Susannah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>HARTUNG, Carl August Ernst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>KIRBY, Walter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>LEOPOLD, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>SIMONSEN, Fanny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>STAFFAN, Boema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>STIRLING, Maggie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, VIC</td>
<td>WILLIAMS, Anne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, WA</td>
<td>ASHTON, Dorothea Jeanette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, expatriate</td>
<td>FISCHER, Minnie (or Minna)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, expatriate</td>
<td>FORDE, Florrie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, expatriate</td>
<td>MIRANDA, Beatrice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, expatriate</td>
<td>MIRANDA, Lalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, expatriate</td>
<td>MYLOTT, Eva Teresa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, expatriate</td>
<td>NARELLE, Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, expatriate</td>
<td>O'SHEA, Alfred Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, expatriate</td>
<td>PRINGLE, Henry Lempriere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, expatriate</td>
<td>ROONEY, Kaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, expatriate</td>
<td>ROYER, Mary J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, expatriate</td>
<td>SING, Mary Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, expatriate</td>
<td>VISITOR, DE MURSKA, Ilma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, teacher, NSW</td>
<td>CHRISTIAN, Mary Ellen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, teacher, NSW</td>
<td>DE ALBA, Tomas Molina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, teacher, NSW</td>
<td>DRUMMOND, Ruth Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, teacher, SA</td>
<td>FISCHER-SOBE W, Otto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, teacher, Vic</td>
<td>CHRISTIAN, Mary Ellen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Singing teacher, Vic. FISCHER-SOBE W, Otto
Singing teacher, Vic. JANSON, Agnes
Single taxer, Vic. HIGGS, John S.
Skier, NSW TOOLE, John Eustace
Smelter worker, SA. EVANS, Thomas
Soldier (marines), NSW COLLINS, William
Soldier, CANADIAN, ARCHIBALD Daniel
Soldier, NG. BARTON, Francis Rickman
Soldier, NG. HORE, Leslie Fraser Standish
Soldier, NSW. AIREY, George John
Soldier, NSW. ANDERSON, Austin Thomas
Soldier, NSW. ANTILL, John
Soldier, NSW. BRADFORD, Stephen
Soldier, NSW. CHARLEY, William Thomas
Soldier, NSW. CHISELING, Isaiah
Soldier, NSW. CHISOLM, James
Soldier, NSW. COOKE, Edwin Crescence
Soldier, NSW. DANGAR, Clive C.
Soldier, NSW. DANGAR, Horace William
Soldier, NSW. DE WINTON, George Jean
Soldier, NSW. DOUGALL, John Mitchell
Soldier, NSW. EVANS, Arthur
Soldier, NSW. FEW TRELLE, Albert Cecil
Soldier, NSW. GRAHAM, William Johnston
Soldier, NSW. GRIEVE, Gordon James
Soldier, NSW. GRIFFITHS, Cyril Tracy
Soldier, NSW. HAMILTON-BROWNE, Henry
Soldier, NSW. HARRISON, Robert John
Soldier, NSW. HARRT, Cecil Lawrence
Soldier, NSW. HINES, John (Barney)
Soldier, NSW. HOBBY, Thomas
Soldier, NSW. HOLMES, William
Soldier, NSW. JACKSON, J.C.
Soldier, NSW. JOHNSTON, Harold Ireland
Soldier, NSW. JOHNSTONE, Edward
Soldier, NSW. LEE, Thomas
Soldier, NSW. LIGGINS, Frederick Pontifex
Soldier, NSW. MEERY, Haviland
Soldier, NSW. MACARTHUR-KING, Gifford Ha
Soldier, NSW. MACDONALD, Malcolm Melville
Soldier, NSW. MACKENZIE, Henry Douglas
Soldier, NSW. MACKENZIE, John Kenneth
Soldier, NSW. MALLARKY, D.
Soldier, NSW. MANN, Gother Kerr
Soldier, NSW. MARSDEN, Thomas Roy
Soldier, NSW. MAUGHAN, John Malbon
Soldier, NSW. MILES, Charles George Norman
Soldier, NSW. MOLLOY, Laurence
Soldier, NSW. MUGGLESTON, John
Soldier, NSW. NADALI, Maria
Soldier, NSW. MCMORLAND, Alex
Soldier, NSW. NASSOOR, Fatig
Soldier, NSW. NEWMARCH, Bernard James
Soldier, NSW. NIESIGH, Joseph William
Soldier, NSW. NORRIV, Edward Creer
Soldier, NSW. ORR, Charles Manning
Soldier, NSW. PAINE, John Jackson
Soldier, NSW. PARSONS, Harry
Soldier, NSW. PHELPS, James Henry
Soldier, NSW. PRINGLE, Alexander Taylor
Soldier, NSW. RABBETT, Reginald Lee Rex
Soldier, NSW. RAYMOND, Robert Peel
Soldier, NSW. REYNOLDS, Edgar Hercules
Soldier, NSW. REYNOLDS, Robert Henry
Soldier, NSW. RICHARDSON, John Dalyell
Soldier, NSW. ROGERS, Albert
Soldier, NSW. SANDS, Robert Sydney
Soldier, NSW. SHAD FORTH, Henry John Tudor
Soldier, NSW. SIMPSON, Richard Christopher
Soldier, NSW. SINCLAIR, Samuel Edward
Soldier, NSW. SMITH, Dudley Wallace Arabin
Soldier, NSW. SMITH, Ernest Hilmer
Soldier, NSW. SMITH, Rupert Frank
Soldier, NSW. SPALDING, Warner Wright
Soldier, NSW. TREDGER, James George
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Soldier, NSW. THOMAS, James Francis
Soldier, NSW. VANDERTAK, William H.
Soldier, NSW. WADDELL, George Walker
Soldier, NSW. WADDY, Richard Anderson
Soldier, NSW. WHIDBOY, Frederick
Soldier, Qld. DE WINTON, George Jean
Soldier, Qld. ECHLIN, Richard Boyd
Soldier, Qld. GORMAN, Owen
Soldier, Qld. GRANT, John MacDonald
Soldier, Qld. HUCHTABLE, Robert Beveridge
Soldier, Qld. JOSEPH, Joseph Ernest
Soldier, Qld. KIMBER, Lewis Joseph
Soldier, Qld. KING, Umpheley, John
Soldier, Qld. LACEY, Henry Joseph
Soldier, Qld. MOON, Alfred
Soldier, Qld. O’WEN, Sir John Fletcher
Soldier, Qld. RALPH, Edgar Maurice
Soldier, Qld. SUTTON, Alfred
Soldier, SA. DANIELS, John
Soldier, SA. DARLEY, T.H.
Soldier, SA. DE PASSEY, William
Soldier, SA. DURRANT, James Murdoch Archer
Soldier, SA. FERGUSON, George
Soldier, SA. FERGUSSON, John Adam
Soldier, SA. FOWLER-BROWNSWORTH, Walter
Soldier, SA. GALLASCH, Alfred Victor
Soldier, SA. HAMLEY, Francis Gilbert
Soldier, SA. HANEY, Thomas
Soldier, SA. HARPER, John Tom
Soldier, SA. KERMODE, Thomas
Soldier, SA. LOVELY, James Chapman
Soldier, SA. MARTIN, William Henry
Soldier, SA. MATHIS, John Deane
Soldier, SA. PARSONS, John William
Soldier, SA. READE, Charles James
Soldier, SA. SANDO, Leslie Cyril
Soldier, SA. TWINING, David Austrak
Soldier, SA. WENDT, Alan Koeppen
Soldier, SA. WILLIAMS, Horatio Lloyd
Soldier, Tas. BLADON, James Milner
Soldier, Tas. CUMBERLAND, Charles Brownlow
Soldier, Tas. DAVIES, Charles Henry
Soldier, Tas. GROOM Francis Arthur
Soldier, Tas. HARBOTTLE, Frank
Soldier, Tas. MARTIN, William
Soldier, Vic. ANDERSON, Caleb
Soldier, Vic. ARMYTAGE, Bertram
Soldier, Vic. BASTIN, Hector Ernest
Soldier, Vic. BATTON, Robert Elliott
Soldier, Vic. BLANNIN, Alfred
Soldier, Vic. BROWNSWORTH, Walter
Soldier, Vic. BRATHWAITE, William
Soldier, Vic. COURTNEY, Richard Edmond
Soldier, Vic. DAY, Reginald Woodley
Soldier, Vic. FORBES, Frederick William Dempst
Soldier, Vic. FREEMAN, Alfred
Soldier, Vic. GODFREY, Arthur Harry Langham
Soldier, Vic. HACKER, John Walter
Soldier, Vic. HALL, William Henry
Soldier, Vic. HARRIOTT, George
Soldier, Vic. HENDERSON, William Alexander
Soldier, Vic. HINDHAUGH, Stanley George Allen
Soldier, Vic. HURNE, George
Soldier, Vic. HUTTON, Thomas Bruce
Soldier, Vic. JORDAN, Alfred
Soldier, Vic. LALOR, Joseph Peter
Soldier, Vic. MAILER, William
Soldier, Vic. MASON, Charles Joseph Conway
Soldier, Vic. MILLS, Charles
Soldier, Vic. MOORE, David Henry
Soldier, Vic. MORRIS, Charles
Soldier, Vic. MacKEY, David
Soldier, Vic. McKIBBEN, William
Soldier, Vic. NEILL, John Martin Bladen
Soldier, Vic. PERRIN, Harry Will
Soldier, Vic. PURCELL, Frederick George
Soldier, Vic. REEVE, William Mark
Soldier, Vic. RIGGALL, Harold William
Soldier, Vic. ROBERTSON, John Ernest
Soldier, Vic. RODD, Augustus Willoughby
Soldier, Vic. SEMMENS, James Michael
Soldier, Vic. SHANNON, Herbert James
Soldier, Vic. SKYHILL, Thomas John
Soldier, Vic. SMITH, George
Soldier, Vic. STANTKE, Victor Paul Hildebrand
Soldier, Vic. TULLOCH, Eric
Soldier, Vic. TULLOCH, Sir Alexander Bruce
Soldier, Vic. WATTS, Charles Edward
Soldier, Vic. WINDRIDGE, Samuel
Soldier, WA. BATTYE, Charles
Soldier, WA. EDWARDS, Alfred Davies
Soldier, WA. FLETCHER, John
Soldier, WA. GARDINER, Stephen
Soldier, WA. GEE, Robert
Soldier, WA. GIFFORD, Edric Frederick
Soldier, WA. GOLDSWORTHY, Sir Roger Tuckf
Soldier, WA. GREAVES, Richard
Soldier, WA. HARVEST, Edward Douglas
Soldier, WA. HUNT, Hugh
Soldier, WA. MANNING, Charles Henry Ernest
Soldier, WA. MANSBRIDGE, William Owen
Soldier, WA. MARKHAM, John Joseph
Soldier, WA. MCKAY, Lewis
Soldier, WA. PARKER, Francis Maillard Wybor
Soldier, WA. PILKINGTON, Henry Lionel
Soldier, WA. ROBERTS, Stephen Richard Harric
Soldier, WA. SHERWOOD, Thomas
Soldier, WA. STICKLAND, John Charles
Soldier, WA. TODD, Thomas John
Soldier, expatriate. ANDERSON, John Hubback
Soldier, expatriate. BERESFORD, Sir George de
Soldier, expatriate. DAVIES, Walter David (Karri
Soldier, expatriate. FRAMPTON, Napier Paul
Soldier, expatriate. GORDON, Robert
Soldier, expatriate. HUGHES, Cyril Emerson
Soldier, expatriate. REYNOLDS, Alban John
Soldier, expatriate. SKYHILL, Thomas John
Soldier settler, Vic. SMITH, Annie Maynard
Song writer, NSW. GIBBES, Murray
Speech therapist, expatriate. LOGUE, Lionel
Spiritualist, Vic. HUNT, James William
Spiritualist, Vic. MANNS, George Samuel
Spiritualist, Vic. MUELLER, Augustus
Spiritualist, Vic. NAYLER, Benjamin Suggett
Spiritualist, Vic. REIMERS, Christian
Spiritualist, Vic. THOMAS, William
Sporting administrator, NSW. LIGGINS, George
Sporting administrator, NSW. MERRETT, Oswald
Sporting administrator, NSW. MORGAN, John
Sporting administrator, NSW. WHITEHOUSE, Arthur
Sporting administrator, Qld. BRAZIL, Anthony
Sporting trainer, NSW. CLEEVE, Henry Moffatt
Sportsman see also Athlete, Bowls champion, Cricketer, Cyclist etc.
Sportsman, NSW. BUCHANAN, William James
Sportsman, NSW. CASSIDY, James
Sportsman, NSW. CLELAND, Edward
Sportsman, NSW. FLEMING, Alfred William
Sportsman, NSW. GREEN, Alfred William
Sportsman, NSW. HEALY, Harold
Sportsman, NSW. JONES, John Alexander Stam
Sportsman, NSW. LAWLOR, William Percival
Sportsman, NSW. MINTER, Alexander Robert
Sportsman, NSW. ROSENTHAL, Arthur K.G.
Sportsman, NSW. SEABORN, Leslie Watson Sau
Sportsman, NSW. SEALE, George
Sportsman, NSW. VAINE, John Charles
Sportsman, NSW. WALKER, David Smart
Sportsman, NSW. WHATMORE, George Willoug
Stockbreeder, WA. COCKRAM, Albert Edmund
Stockbroker, NSW. ARNOLD, William Munnings
Stockbroker, NSW. BAIN, Lewis Potter
Stockbroker, NSW. BAVIN, Horace William
Stockbroker, NSW. BENDELL, James Norman
Stockbroker, NSW. BROWNHILL, David James
Stockbroker, NSW. GILCHRIST, George Herbert
Stockbroker, NSW. HAMPSHIRE, Percy George
Stockbroker, NSW. HENRIQUES, George Herbert
Stockbroker, NSW. HORDERN, Cecil
Stockbroker, NSW. JONES, John Rider
Stockbroker, NSW. KING, Ralph William
Stockbroker, NSW. MINNETT, Leslie Alma
Stockbroker, NSW. MULLENS, Josiah
Stockbroker, NSW. MACDOUGALL, Gould John
Stockbroker, NSW. MCCAGHERN, William John
Stockbroker, NSW. RANDLE, Felix
Stockbroker, NSW. STEEL, Frederick Orpen
Stockbroker, NSW. THOMPSON, Thomas James
Stockbroker, NSW. TILLEY, William
Stockbroker, NSW. TITUS, Charles James
Stockbroker, NSW. WILLIS, Valentine Arthur Bu
Stockbroker, QLD. ADAMS, John Mackenzie
Stockbroker, QLD. BOWLY, Charles
Stockbroker, QLD. HAYNE, William Madison
Stockbroker, QLD. HOGE, James Crewe
Stockbroker, QLD. MONTEITH, Henry
Stockbroker, QLD. RANDLE, Felix
Stockbroker, QLD. THOMPSON, Thomas James
Stockbroker, QLD. TILLEY, William
Stockbroker, QLD. TITUS, Charles James
Stockbroker, QLD. WILLIS, Valentine Arthur Bu
Stockbroker, SA. BEACH, Sidney Edwin
Stockbroker, SA. CONNAN, George
Stockbroker, SA. FOWLER-BROWNSWORTH, John
Stockbroker, SA. GOOD, Frederick Harold Marad
Storekeeper, NSW. BARRIE, James
Storekeeper, NSW. BEMBRICK, Thomas
Storekeeper, NSW. COHEN, Abraham
Storekeeper, NSW. COWDROY, Henry Ociola Th
Storekeeper, NSW. DARGIN, L.J.
Storekeeper, NSW. GANNON, Samuel Hodge
Storekeeper, NSW. GRIERSON, Thomas
Storekeeper, NSW. IRELAND, Jesse
Storekeeper, NSW. JAIN, John
Storekeeper, NSW. JONES, Robert
Storekeeper, NSW. LAIRD, William
Storekeeper, NSW. MEAGHER, Michael
Storekeeper, NSW. MOORE, James
Storekeeper, NSW. NEWTON, Edward
Storekeeper, NSW. ROGERS, Frederic Arthur Will
Storekeeper, NSW. ROSENTHALL, Phillip
Storekeeper, NSW. THOM, James
Storekeeper, NSW. WITHFORD, John
Storekeeper, NSW. WITCHEWSKY, John
Storekeeper, NSW. APLIN, Francis
Storekeeper, NSW. ARLINGTON, William
Storekeeper, NSW. BERGER, John
Storekeeper, NSW. BENJAMIN, Joseph
Storekeeper, NSW. FERGUSON, William
Storekeeper, WA. HAIR, Robert Lees
Stonemason see also Monumental mason
Stonemason, NSW. CAVILL, John
Stonemason, NSW. CHINCHEN, Robert
Stonemason, NSW. COCHRANE, Alexander
Stonemason, NSW. MASTON, William
Stonemason, NSW. McEwan, Alexander
Stonemason, NSW. NANCARROW, Richard Merr
Stonemason, Qld. FIRTH, Ezra
Stonemason, Qld. MULLER, John Theodore
Stonemason, SA. THOMAS, Charles
Stonemason, WA. FITZGERALD, William
Storekeeper, NSW. ARLINGTON, William
Storekeeper, NSW. ARLINGTON, William
Storekeeper, NSW. BENJAMIN, Joseph
Storekeeper, NSW. FERGUSON, William
Storekeeper, SA. ARLINGTON, William
Storekeeper, SA. BENJAMIN, Joseph
Storekeeper, SA. FERGUSON, William
Storekeeper, TAS. BAIRD, William
Storekeeper, TAS. BAYLEY, Henry William
Storekeeper, TAS. CONNAN, Henry Lewis
Storekeeper, TAS. FOWLER-BROWNSWORTH, John
Storekeeper, TAS. GOOD, Frederick Harold Marad
Storekeeper, TAS. MULLIN, William
Storekeeper, TAS. ROGERS, Frederic Arthur Will
Sugar mill manager, Qld. JOHNSTON, Joseph
Sugar mill manager, Qld. MANSON, Sinclair
Sugar mill proprietor, Qld. CURRIE, John
Sugar planter, NSW. AIRNSWORTH, James
Sugar planter, NSW. DAVID, Robert
Sugar planter, NSW. DOUGLAS, John
Sugar planter, NSW. JONES, John
Sugar planter, NSW. LAIRD, William
Sugar planter, NSW. MEAGHER, Michael
Sugar planter, NSW. NEWTON, Edward
Sugar planter, NSW. ROGERS, Frederic Arthur Will
Sugar planter, NSW. MACDONALD, John
Sugar planter, NSW. WALK, Charles
Sugar planter, TAS. BAIRD, William
Sugar planter, TAS. BAYLEY, Henry William
Sugar planter, TAS. CONNAN, Henry Lewis
Sugar planter, TAS. FOWLER-BROWNSWORTH, John
Sugar planter, TAS. GOOD, Frederick Harold Marad
Sugar planter, TAS. MULLIN, William
Sugar planter, TAS. ROGERS, Frederic Arthur Will
Sugar planter, TAS. THOMPSON, John
Sugar planter, TAS. WITHFORD, John
Sugar planter, WA. BARTON, Robert
Sugar planter, WA. BEATTIE, John
Sugar planter, WA. BAYLEY, Henry William
Sugar planter, WA. CONNAN, George
Sugar planter, WA. FOWLER-BROWNSWORTH, John
Sugar planter, WA. GOOD, Frederick Harold Marad
Sugar planter, WA. MULLIN, William
Sugar planter, WA. ROGERS, Frederic Arthur Will
Sugar planter, WA. THOMPSON, John
Sugar planter, WA. WITHFORD, John
Sugar planter, WA. BARTON, Robert
Sugar planter, WA. BEATTIE, John
Sugar planter, WA. BAYLEY, Henry William
Sugar planter, WA. CONNAN, George
Sugar planter, WA. FOWLER-BROWNSWORTH, John
Sugar planter, WA. GOOD, Frederick Harold Marad
Sugar planter, WA. MULLIN, William
Sugar planter, WA. ROGERS, Frederic Arthur Will
Sugar planter, WA. THOMPSON, John
Sugar planter, WA. WITHFORD, John
Sugar planter, WA. BARTON, Robert
Sugar planter, WA. BEATTIE, John
Sugar planter, WA. BAYLEY, Henry William
Sugar planter, WA. CONNAN, George
Sugar planter, WA. FOWLER-BROWNSWORTH, John
Sugar planter, WA. GOOD, Frederick Harold Marad
Sugar planter, WA. MULLIN, William
Sugar planter, WA. ROGERS, Frederic Arthur Will
Sugar planter, WA. THOMPSON, John
Sugar planter, WA. WITHFORD, John
Sugar planter, WA. BARTON, Robert
Sugar planter, WA. BEATTIE, John
Sugar planter, WA. BAYLEY, Henry William
Sugar planter, WA. CONNAN, George
Sugar planter, WA. FOWLER-BROWNSWORTH, John
Sugar planter, WA. GOOD, Frederick Harold Marad
Sugar planter, WA. MULLIN, William
Sugar planter, WA. ROGERS, Frederic Arthur Will
Sugar planter, WA. THOMPSON, John
Sugar planter, WA. WITHFORD, John
Teacher, NSW. SHORTLAND, Percy Douglas
Teacher, NSW. SINCLAIR, Samuel Edward
Teacher, NSW. SKILLMAN, Jessie
Teacher, NSW. SMITH, Stephen Sheldrick
Teacher, NSW. SNODGRASS, Charles
Teacher, NSW. TAYLOR, Beatrice Mary
Teacher, NSW. TOMS, Charles Reginald
Teacher, NSW. TROLLOPE, Lumley John
Teacher, NSW. TROLLOPE, Frederick
Teacher, NSW. WOTHERSPOON, Andrew
Teacher, Qld. EGLINGTON, Dudley
Teacher, Qld. EXLEY, Arthur
Teacher, Qld. FARNSWORTH, Alfred Embery
Teacher, Qld. GRIFFITHS, Arthur
Teacher, Qld. HALL, Jenny Justine
Teacher, Qld. JONES, Thomas Edward
Teacher, Qld. KEOGH, Francis Thomas Felix
Teacher, Qld. LANE, John
Teacher, Qld. LARGE, Elizabeth P.
Teacher, Qld. LEE, Henry William
Teacher, Qld. MACLEOD, Thomas
Teacher, Qld. MAHONEY, James Richard Denis
Teacher, Qld. MAYFIELD, Joseph
Teacher, Qld. MORGAN, Iva Hope
Teacher, Qld. McCONNEL, David Rose
Teacher, Qld. McKAY, Sydney
Teacher, Qld. O’BRIEN, Francis Thomas
Teacher, Qld. ROCHE, Matthew R.
Teacher, SA. BATH, James
Teacher, SA. BLAINE, Thomas William
Teacher, SA. BOND, Blanche
Teacher, SA. BONNET, Arthur
Teacher, SA. CATERER, Thomas Ainslie
Teacher, SA. CLEGGETT, Ella
Teacher, SA. CURTIS, Daisy Rose
Teacher, SA. DALBY, John
Teacher, SA. DAVIES, Olive (Boggs)
Teacher, SA. ECKERT, Daniel
Teacher, SA. ECKERT, Johann Paul
Teacher, SA. FREEBORN, Richard John George
Teacher, SA. GILLES, Alice Victoria
Teacher, SA. HOLTHAM, Richard
Teacher, SA. MADLEY, Lewis George
Teacher, SA. MALEY, Charles
Teacher, SA. MOORE, Bessie
Teacher, SA. MCDONNEAL, John Carlile
Teacher, SA. NESBIT, Edward Planta
Teacher, TAS. BLADON, John
Teacher, TAS. BLAINE, Thomas William
Teacher, TAS. HAINSWORTH, Thomas
Teacher, TAS. HARRY, Arthur Hartley
Teacher, TAS. HODGSON, Jane Christine
Teacher, TAS. BEARD, May Lilian
Teacher, TAS. BLACKWOOD, Robert Leslie
Teacher, VIC. BOWDITCH, William Lamprey
Teacher, VIC. CAMERON, Charles Allan
Teacher, VIC. CECCHI, Pietro
Teacher, VIC. DALY, Hugh Ignatius
Teacher, VIC. FRASER, Clark Rae
Teacher, VIC. GILLIES, William
Teacher, VIC. GILLIES, Rosa A.
Teacher, VIC. HALL, William Henry
Teacher, VIC. HART, Richard Henry
Teacher, VIC. HOBDAY, Henry E.
Teacher, VIC. JENNINGS, Reginald Gellibrand
Teacher, VIC. KENNEDY, William Duncan
Teacher, VIC. MACARTHUR, Elizabeth
Teacher, VIC. MAIN, John
Teacher, VIC. MANNS, George Samuel
Teacher, VIC. McLENNAN, John Paul
Teacher, VIC. MILLAMPTON, Catherine Jane
Teacher, VIC. SUTHERLAND, James
Teacher, VIC. VIEUSSEUX, Julie Elizabeth Agnes
Teacher, VIC. VIRTUE, Emily

Teacher, VIC. WALKER, Henry Kennedy McGill
Teacher, WA. ARMSTRONG, Andrew Cecil
Teacher, WA. ARPENS, Martin Francis
Teacher, WA. DUGGAN, Thomas
Teacher, WA. GARDINER, Stephen
Teacher, WA. HARRIS, Ernest
Teacher, WA. HILL, Evelyn Margaret
Teacher, WA. MACGREGOR, Atholl Edward John
Teacher, WA. MCKAY, Martin Lancelot Martyn
Teacher, WA. SUTTON, Annie
Teacher, WA. WALTERS, Benjamin Thomas
Teacher, WA. WYLIE, Margaret Agnes
Teacher, expatriate. ROBERTS, John Hartley
Teacher, visitor. PRICE, Ignatius
Teacher, Telegraph manager, NSW. BOWDEN, Thomas Chap
Teacher, Telegraph manager, Qld. MITCHELL, James
Teacher, Telegraph worker, SA. KRAEGEN, Carl Wilhelm
Telegraphist, NSW. MACKAY, Sinclair Wemys
Telegraphist, Qld. PHILIP, John
Telegraphist, Vic. GREEN, Frances
Telephonist, NSW. LANGSWORTH, Edward Aug
Temperance worker, NSW. BLOW, Eleanore Alice
Temperance worker, NSW. COURTENAY-SMITH, Roderick
Temperance worker, NSW. MARMOR, James Alex
Temperance worker, NSW. TAYLOR, John
Temperance worker, Vic. HOSKINS, John Robert
Temperance worker, Vic. MEADEN, John Willia
Temperance worker, Vic. REES, Elizabeth Laurie
Temperance worker, WA. ACKERMAN, Jessie
Temperance worker, WA. CADE, Thomas
Tennis official, Qld. FREW, Robert Dickson Alis
Tennis official, SA. LINN, Thomas J.M.
Tennis official, Vic. DAISH, William James
Tennis player, NSW. FOX, Harold Stuart
Tennis player, NSW. RICE, Horace Michael
Tennis player, NSW. RICHARD, George Herbert
Tennis player, Qld. LOVE, Robert Russell
Tennis player, Qld. MOON, Edgar F.
Tennis player, Qld. THOMPSON, John
Tennis player, Vic. CLEMENGER, John
Tennis player, expatriate. EAVES, Wilberforce V
Theatre critic, NSW. BROWN, Joseph
Theatre manager, NSW. BENNETT, John
Theatre manager, NSW. BOLAND Herbert
Theatre manager, NSW. CARLISLE, Rannall
Theatre manager, NSW. CLAY, Harry
Theatre manager, NSW. DIND, William
Theatre manager, NSW. FROST, Rosario
Theatre manager, NSW. GOODMAN, George Le
Theatre manager, NSW. GUNN, John
Theatre manager, NSW. HAMILTON, Allan
Theatre manager, NSW. HEWITT, John Edgar
Theatre manager, NSW. LAZAR, Samuel
Theatre manager, NSW. LEE, John Charles
Theatre manager, NSW. MARTIN, David Nathan
Theatre manager, NSW. MOORE, James Edward
Theatre manager, NSW. MUSGROVE, Harry
Theatre manager, NSW. PORTUS, George David
Theatre manager, NSW. RAINFORD, James Hen
Theatre manager, NSW. ROSE, Manfred
Theatre manager, NSW. ROYLE, Bert
Theatre manager, NSW. TORNING, Andrew
Theatre manager, Qld. HOLLAND, Edward
Theatre manager, Qld. LIDDY, John James
Theatre manager, SA. CARLTON, John Neil
Theatre manager, SA. WATERS, Barrington
Theatre manager, SA. COOMBS, Frederick Charley
Theatre manager, SA. RENDALL, James S.
Theatre manager, Tas. CARLKE, Anne Theresa
Theatre manager, Tas. FEVERILL, Harrie Under
Theatre manager, Vic. BOWDEN, Harold
Theatre manager, Vic. AYDIN, Samuel Frederick
Theatre manager, Vic. BOWDEN, Harald Arthur
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>CARLISLE, Rannall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>FINKELSTEIN, Philip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>FLEMMING, Herbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>GARNER, Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>GRANT, Julius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>HOLT, Thomas James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>JONES, B.N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>KENNY, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>LYONS, Henry Percival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>MAJERONI, Eduardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>MUSGROVE, Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>REEVE, Wybert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>TAYLOR, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Vic.</td>
<td>SAYSERS, Bert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre manager, Qld.</td>
<td>MCGREGOR-LOWNDES, Qld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre proprietor, Vic.</td>
<td>MEYNELL, Clyde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre technician, Tas.</td>
<td>LATHAM, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatrical entrepreneur, NSW</td>
<td>BEAUMONT, Will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatrical entrepreneur, NSW</td>
<td>HOWARDE, Kate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theologian, Tas. OXER, Tas</td>
<td>PILCHER, Charles Venn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theologian, Vic. FORSTER,</td>
<td>Karl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theologian, Vic. OXER, Vic.</td>
<td>Frederick Ernest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theosophist, Vic. FORSTER,</td>
<td>Charles Spurgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theosophist, Vic. ROCKE,</td>
<td>Max</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourist promotor, Qld.</td>
<td>PARONELLA, Jose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, NSW ADAM,</td>
<td>Andrew Laurie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, NSW GOODSIR,</td>
<td>John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, NSW HENDY,</td>
<td>Roy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, NSW PILE,</td>
<td>George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, NSW SCOTT-HOOLAND, Edward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Qld. FRASER,</td>
<td>Alexander Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Qld. HILL,</td>
<td>John William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Qld. LATHER,</td>
<td>William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Qld. LENNEY,</td>
<td>Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, SA BUDGE,</td>
<td>Charles Symons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, SA ELLERY,</td>
<td>Torrington George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Tas. BRAIN,</td>
<td>William Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Tas. HAMILTON,</td>
<td>John William Ch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. ALEXANDER,</td>
<td>Harold Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. ELLERY,</td>
<td>Torrington George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. EVILLE,</td>
<td>James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. MILES,</td>
<td>Frederick George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. PETHERICK,</td>
<td>Harold Edmund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracker, Qld. PERKINS,</td>
<td>'Paddy'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracker, SA JAMES,</td>
<td>Jimmy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade commissioner, NSW</td>
<td>LARKE, John Short</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade commissioner, Vic.</td>
<td>ROSS, Donald Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>LAND, Anna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>LARKIN, Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>BATH, William Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>BEASLEY, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>BELL, Robert Samuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>BODKIN, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>CAMERON, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>CHAMBERS, John Leslie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>CHAPMAN, Ernest Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>CHINCHEN, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>COOLEY, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>CUTLER, Edgar William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>DALE, William McFarlane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>DALTON, C.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>DAVIES, Margaret Kendal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>DENFORD, Henry Leigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>DENGATE, Alfred E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>FERN, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>FORTECUE, Bertram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>GUIHEN, Denis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>HEST, Robert A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>IVEY, John Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>JENKINS, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>KAVANAGH, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>LARACY, Michael James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>MAHON, Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>MILLS, William Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>MOONEY, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>MCDONALD, Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>MCDONALD, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>NEWBERRY, Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>O'BRIEN, Alfred E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>O'NEIL, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>O'NEILL, Eugene Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>O'SULLIVAN, Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>PLUNKETT, James Gou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>POLKINGHORNE, Ernest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>ROSE, Frederick Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>RUSSELL, W.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>SEALE, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>STONE, James W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>UPTON, Percival Nugent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>WARTON, Alfred Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>WILLSON, John George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>WINN, Alfred C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, NSW</td>
<td>YORK, Robert Herman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, Qld.</td>
<td>ANDERSON, Robert Christi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, Qld.</td>
<td>CASEY, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, Qld.</td>
<td>DIAS, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, Qld.</td>
<td>KEWLEY, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, Qld.</td>
<td>KEWISTON, Walter Forrester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, Qld.</td>
<td>LOWRY, Edward Yule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, Qld.</td>
<td>SMITH-BARRY, H.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, SA CHAPMAN,</td>
<td>John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, SA DRUMMOND,</td>
<td>A.A. (Joe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Tas. BURROWS,</td>
<td>Leopold Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Tas. CORBY,</td>
<td>William Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Tas. MOONEY,</td>
<td>James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. BEARDSWORTH,</td>
<td>George R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. BRODNEY,</td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. CAMPBELL,</td>
<td>William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. CARTER,</td>
<td>George Adolphus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. CHAPPLE,</td>
<td>John Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. DIAS,</td>
<td>John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. GRIGGS,</td>
<td>John Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. HARRIS,</td>
<td>Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. HENDERSON,</td>
<td>Albert Willia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. HUNTER,</td>
<td>John Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. HYMAN,</td>
<td>John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. JOYCE,</td>
<td>Maurice Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. LARACY,</td>
<td>Michael James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. MOLONY,</td>
<td>Henry M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. OATES,</td>
<td>James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. PRAED,</td>
<td>John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. RICE,</td>
<td>William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. TAYLOR,</td>
<td>Arthur Brinkley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. WARDLEY,</td>
<td>James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town clerk, Vic. WEARNE,</td>
<td>Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, WA BAKER,</td>
<td>George Chitty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, WA BARKER,</td>
<td>Ernest H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, WA DIAS,</td>
<td>John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, WA FOLEY,</td>
<td>Gerald Patrick Jer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, WA HAYNES,</td>
<td>Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, WA LEVETUS,</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, WA WATTS,</td>
<td>Arthur James Hue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade unionist, visitor.</td>
<td>TILLETT, Benjamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trader, NSW DELOITTE,</td>
<td>William Salmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic authority, NSW</td>
<td>EDWARD, Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transvestite, Qld.</td>
<td>EDWARDS, Sarah Isabel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traveller, NSW RUSSELL,</td>
<td>George Ernest Archer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traveller, NSW VOGAN,</td>
<td>Arthur James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traveller, Vic. HINGTON,</td>
<td>James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traveller, Vic. THOMSON,</td>
<td>Augustus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traveller, WA CONIGRAVE,</td>
<td>Charles Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traveller, visitor. BRENNER,</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trumpet player, NSW BARLOW,</td>
<td>Harold Leslie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tug proprietor, SA RITCH,</td>
<td>Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tugmaster, NSW BRINKWORTH,</td>
<td>William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tugmaster, NSW DALTON,</td>
<td>Andrew John</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Typewriter agent, Vic. CHARTRES, Frederick A
Typewriter agent, Vic. STOTT, Leonard Sydney
Undertaker, NSW. CROPLEY, Robert Barber
Undertaker, WA. BOWRA, William Charles
Undertaker, WA. O'DEA, Michael
University administrator, NSW. DALE, Geoffrey
University administrator, Qld. McCAFFREY, Jose
University administrator, Qld. PAGE-HANIFY, C
University administrator, SA. EARDELEY, Frederi
University administrator, Tas. STOPS, William J
University administrator, Vic. ADDISON, Stanley
University administrator, Vic. BAINBRIDGE, Jos
University administrator, Vic. BLACKWOOD, Ro
University administrator, Vic. CORNWALL, Walt
University administrator, Vic. à BECKETT, Edw
University administrator, WA. TOWNSHEND, Sa
University benefactor, WA. GLEDDEN, Robert J
University teacher, NSW. CRAIG, Alexander Don
University teacher, NSW. EARL, John Campbell
University teacher, NSW. EASTAUGH, Frederick
University teacher, NSW. HOOK, Alfred Samuel
University teacher, NSW. KENNER, James
University teacher, NSW. STOPS, William J
University teacher, Vic. DEMPSTER, James Al
University teacher, Vic. WHITFIELD, Leslie Charles
Vigneron, NSW. EDWARDS, George Edwin
Vigneron, NSW. KELLY, Alexander Charles
Vigneron, NSW. RAU, Heinrich
Vigneron, NSW. TYRELL, Edward
Vigneron, SA. GURNER, Edmund Robert
Vigneron, SA. WEBB, Richard George
Vigneron, SA. KELLY, Alexander Charles
Vigneron, SA. POTTIS, Frank
Vigneron, SA. SOBELS, Carl August
Vigneron, Vic. BAUMGARTEN, William Godfrey
Vigneron, Vic. DARVENIZA, Trojano
Vigneron, Vic. FAIRWEATHER, William Rowlan
Vigneron, WA. JOHNSON, William George
Violin maker, NSW. HEAPS, Alfred Walter
Violin maker, SA. BAWDEN, Lambert Ferris
Violin maker, Vic. DOW, William Henry
Violinist, NSW. ALLPRESS, H.G. Rivers
Violinist, NSW. HEDGES, Mary Agnes (Mollie)
Violinist, NSW. KAHN, Aron (Harry)
Violinist, NSW. KENSINGTON, Rennie
Violinist, NSW. TOY, Ernest W. Rogers
Violinist, NSW. WADDELL, Leila Ida Nerissa B
Violinist, NSW. WENTZEL, Albert
Violinist, SA. ALDERMAN, Eugene Horatio
Violinist, Vic. VITA, Pasquale (Charles)
Violinist, expatriate. KENNEDY, Daisy
Viticulturist, WA. DUNN, William Horlick
Viticulturist, Vic. DE CASTELLA, Francois Robe
Volunteer service-woman, NSW. JACOB, Eleanor
Volunteer service-woman, NSW. MOTT. Beatrice
War veterans' worker, Qld. FOX, Robert William
War veterans' worker, Vic. MOOREHEAD, Harold
War worker, NSW. WAUGH, Julian Barbara
War worker, Vic. McGREGOR, Henry.
War worker, Vic. BURKETT, George Alexander
War worker, expatriate. VENN-BROWN, Rose
Watchmaker, NSW. DEMPSTER, James McKend
Watchmaker, NSW. TORNAGHI, Angelo
Watchmaker, Qld. EVANS, Thomas
Watchmaker, Qld. FARNSWORTH, Alfred Embe
Watchmaker, Qld. GEORGE, William Rudolph
Watchmaker, SA. KRAEGEN, Carl Wilhelm
Watchmaker, SA. QUINN, Edward
Watchmaker, Vic. DRAKEFORD, Samuel Finch
Watchmaker, Vic. GAUNT, Thomas Ambrose
Watchmaker, Vic. NEWMAN, John Fairish
Watchworks proprietor, NSW. CAMPBELL, John
Watchworks proprietor, SA. CAMPBELL, William
Weapons expert, NSW. BONE, Walter Henry
Wharf labourer, Vic. FINLAYSON, Farquhar E
Wharf labourer, Vic. LINDELL, Oscar Leopold
Wharf labourer, WA. EDWARDS, Thomas Charlie
Wharf manager, Qld. SOUTH, Percy
Wheat breeder, NSW. SCHMIDT, John Henry
Wheat breeder, NS. MARSHALL, Richard
Wheat buyer, NSW. NICHOLLS, George Godwin
Wheat buyer, SA. Degenhardt, Carl August
Wheat buyer, SA. FRANCIS, George
Wheat expert, Vic. JUDJ, Christopher
Wheelwright. Qld. McCLELLAND, William
Wheelwright, SA. BAWDEN, Lambert Ferris
Winemaker, NSW. DAVIES, William Henry
Winemaker, SA. HICKINbotham, Alan Robb
Women's activist, NSW. BENNETT, Emily
Women's activist, NSW. CAMERON, Olive Norm
Women's activist, NSW. CROXON, Jane
Women's activist, NSW. FRY, Edith Ada
Women's activist, NSW. GALE, Susannah Gordo
Women's activist, NSW. MACKAY, William Heron
Women's activist, NSW. HODGE, Margaret
Women's activist, NSW. LIDDELL, Mary Wherry
Women's activist, NSW. MARTEL, Nellie Alma
Women's activist, NSW. POGNON, Marie Mathil
Women's activist, NSW. ROBINSON, Grace Fairl
Women's activist, NSW. THOMAS, Emily Arding
Women's activist, NSW. WAUGH, Julian Barbara
Women's activist, Qld. EXLEY, Elizabeth
Women's activist, Qld. HARRIS, Flora
Women's activist, Qld. HENRY, Jeannie Justine
Women's activist, Qld. LEEDS, Marian Margaret
Women's activist, Qld. MILLER, Alice Jo
Women's activist, Qld. O'KEEFE, Marion Mary
Women's activist, Qld. THOMAS, Emily Arding
Women's activist, Qld. WAUGH, Julian Barbara
Women's activist, Qld. EXLEY, Elizabeth
Women's activist, Qld. HARRIS, Flora
Women's activist, Qld. HENRY, Jeannie Justine
Women's activist, Qld. LEEDS, Marian Margaret
Women's activist, Qld. MILLER, Alice Jo
Women's activist, Qld. O'KEEFE, Marion Mary
Women's activist, Qld. THOMAS, Emily Arding
Women's activist, Qld. WAUGH, Julian Barbara
Women's activist, Qld. EXLEY, Elizabeth
Women's activist, Qld. HARRIS, Flora
Women's activist, Qld. HENRY, Jeannie Justine
Women's activist, Qld. LEEDS, Marian Margaret
Women's activist, Qld. MILLER, Alice Jo
Women's activist, Qld. O'KEEFE, Marion Mary
Women's activist, Qld. THOMAS, Emily Arding
Women's activist, Qld. WAUGH, Julian Barbara
Women's activist, Qld. EXLEY, Elizabeth
Women's activist, Qld. HARRIS, Flora
Women's activist, Qld. HENRY, Jeannie Justine
Women's activist, Qld. LEEDS, Marian Margaret
Women's activist, Qld. MILLER, Alice Jo
Women's activist, Qld. O'KEEFE, Marion Mary
Women's activist, Qld. THOMAS, Emily Arding
Women's activist, Qld. WAUGH, Julian Barbara
Women's activist, Qld. EXLEY, Elizabeth
Women's activist, Qld. HARRIS, Flora
Women's activist, Qld. HENRY, Jeannie Justine
Women's activist, Qld. LEEDS, Marian Margaret
Women's activist, Qld. MILLER, Alice Jo
Women's activist, Qld. O'KEEFE, Marion Mary
Women's activist, Qld. THOMAS, Emily Arding
Women's activist, Qld. WAUGH, Julian Barbara
Women's activist, Qld. EXLEY, Elizabeth
Women's activist, Qld. HARRIS, Flora
Women's activist, Qld. HENRY, Jeannie Justine
Women's activi

Wood engraver, NSW. MASON, Edward
Wood engraver, Vic. DICK, Ha
Wood engraver, Vic. JENNY, Rudolph
Woodcarver, NSW. CUNNINGHAM, James
Woodcarver, Qld. FRASER, Alexander Thomas
Woodcarver, Vic. MACLEAN, Angus
Wood-scorer, NSW. SMITH, James
Wood-scorer, NSW. SMITH, George Frederick
Wood-scorer, Vic. NETTLETON, Peter
Woodbroker, NSW. ALLEN, Bernard Barnett
Woodbroker, NSW. BLAXLAND, Reginald Newin
Woodbroker, NSW. BOOTH, James
Woodbroker, NSW. BRIDGE, Clarence Walter
Woodbroker, NSW. BRIDGE, John
Woodbroker, NSW. GIBSON, Alfred
Woodbroker, NSW. HARRISON, Alfred
Woodbroker, NSW. HOPE, Charles
Woodbroker, NSW. LAMERAND, Paul
Woodbroker, NSW. LEACH, Samuel
Woodbroker, NSW. LHOEST, Raymond Jean Lou
Woodbroker, NSW. PARNHAM, Oliver
Woodbroker, NSW. PLAYOUST, Georges
Woodbroker, Qld. EARWAKER, John Ewan
Woodbroker, Qld. JEFFRAY, Alan
Woodbroker, Qld. MACDONALD, John
Woodbroker, Qld. MacTAGGART, Daniel
Woodbroker, SA. CHEADLE, Alfred Stanley
Woodbroker, SA. EXTON, Thomas Joseph
Woodbroker, SA. MICHELL, William Edward
Woodbroker, SA. O'NEILL, Frederick
Woodbroker, SA. VAN SENDEN, Edward Willis
Woodbroker, Vic. BOSTOCK, Thomas Edward
Woodbroker, Vic. BRODIE, Malcolm McCaul
Woodbroker, Vic. FINCK, Rudolph C.
Woodbroker, Vic. FRASER, William Stevenson
Woodbroker, Vic. GODFREY, Arthur Harry Lang
Woodbroker, Vic. LEMPIERRE, Audley Racoul (B
Woodbroker, Vic. O'DOU, Emile
Woodbroker, Vic. ROW, Richard Goldsborough
Woodbroker, Vic. SHAW, Jonathon
Woodbroker, Vic. STOVING, George
Woodbroker, Vic. VON DEM BUSCH, Otto
Woollen industry pioneer, Tas. JOHNSTONE, Da

Writer, N. Aust. EARL, George Samuel Windsor
Writer, NSW. ADAMS, George Ernest Bartlet
Writer, NSW. BEASLEY, Thomas
Writer, NSW. BONE, Walter Henry
Writer, NSW. BRAITHWAITE, Marcie
Writer, NSW. BUNN, Anna Maria
Writer, NSW. CASHMORE, Samuel Frank
Writer, NSW. CHAMIER, George
Writer, NSW. COFFEE, John Francis (Frank)
Writer, NSW. FORDE, John Michael
Writer, NSW. FRASER, Donald E.
Writer, NSW. GIBBS, John E. Mary Hodge
Writer, NSW. GABY, C. James M
Writer, NSW. GEOGHEGAN, Edward
Writer, NSW. GORIZ, Thomas R.
Writer, NSW. HAMILTON, Winifred Muriel
Writer, NSW. HOGG, Samuel Nisbet
Writer, NSW. HOWARDE, Kate
Writer, NSW. KERRIDGE, William Thomas
Writer, NSW. LAPIERRE, Constance Emily
Writer, NSW. LOCKETT, Jeannie
Writer, NSW. MACLEOD, Agnes Conor
Writer, NSW. MARSHALL, James Vance
Writer, NSW. McCANN, Annie Bellew McDonald
Writer, NSW. NIAU, Marie Rousselet
Writer, NSW. PARTRIDGE, Kate Mountford
Writer, NSW. PHILO, Phyllis
Writer, NSW. QUIN, Tarella Ruth
Writer, NSW. REID, Thomas C.D.
Writer, NSW. RICHARDSON, Robert
Writer, NSW. ROSE-SOLEY, Agnes Rebecca
Writer, NSW. RUSSELL, George Ernest Archer
Writer, NSW. SAWTELL, Olaf (Michael)
Writer, NSW. WILLS, Frank Beaumont
Writer, NSW. STOREY, Amy Eila
Writer, NSW. VOGAN, Arthur James
Writer, NSW. WRIGHT, Arthur William
Writer, NT. DUGDALE, Robert Delhi
Writer, Papua. LETT, Lewis
Writer, Qld. BELL, Alfred Bernie
Writer, Qld. DEYNED, James Martin
Writer, Qld. DOUGHERTY, Thomas Heywood
Writer, Qld. EARLE, Horace
Writer, Qld. FORREST, Helena Mabel Checkley
Writer, Qld. HAMLYN-HARRIS, Maymie Ada
Writer, Qld. KELLY, Kevin Joseph Hanley
Writer, Qld. KYLE-LITTLE, John
Writer, Qld. NEWTON, Richard
Writer, Qld. PYRE, Lilian Maxwell
Writer, Qld. SENIOR, William
Writer, Qld. STEVENS, Joan Marguerite
Writer, Qld. WARLAW, Katherine Anne
Writer, Qld. WATSON, Kathleen
Writer, SA. BRUCE, Robert
Writer, SA. DOBBIE, Alexander Williamson
Writer, SA. EDWARDS, Alexander Andrew
Writer, SA. PARTRIDGE, Kate Mountford
Writer, SA. RAYNER, May Vivian
Writer, SA. RYAN, Agnes Mary
Writer, SA. SCHLANK, Racye Beaver
Writer, SA. THOMPSON, Nita Olive Julia
Writer, Tas. BRAMMALL, Bertha Southey
Writer, Tas. BURKE, Jean Lester
Writer, Tas. HALL, Edith Mary
Writer, Tas. HOOKEY, Mabel Madeline
Writer, Tas. O'MAY, Harry
Writer, Tas. PHILIP, John Ernest
Writer, Vic. AKHURST, William Mower
Writer, Vic. BALDWIN, Gerald Robert
Writer, Vic. BOWDEN, Henry